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"El Capitan" 

There was no Christmas tree at Mn 
butC°tW UFbank theater   ,M<^   even£ put there was present to listen tA\& 
beautiful music of Sousa'?.»B'capitan " 
as interpreted, by the Grau Opera com 
pany,  the largest house of the sefsoJ. 

iln '^.Manager Morosco saysThai   f '«*■ 
the had had hooks arranged in the eel 
Inar  he   could   have hung hundreds or 

I feVT0n them ln«tead of having been | obliged to turn them away. J? 
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>ate. nrn 9.a iqnf? 
The Jules Grau Opera Company has been giving 

Sousa's -El Capitan" at the Burbank theater the 
past week. And they have put it on in good shape,- 

too. Of the notably good voices there are, those of 
Lillian Knowles and Kate Michelena and Joseph 
Smith, just plain, every-day Smith; of these perhaps 
that of Mr. Smith is the more noticeable, as a 
reasonably well handled tenor voice Is not common. 
Comedians Kingsley and Deshon supply a goodly 
variety of merriment of a healthy sort but are not 
to be seriously considered in a musical way. 

The chorus sings well, with the feminine element 
predominating, this, perhaps, out of deference to 
the tastes of the first rows of the orchestral seats. 
As to the acting of the chorus—well, the peasantry 
of South America it seems showed their European 
ancestry by standing in straight rows on each poss- 
ible occasion. This is a habit not peculiar to any 
one people or age, reading the opera as history. 
The costuming and scenic effects gave bright and 
preity pictures not to be despised in light opera. 

Next week the company will put on the "Isle of 
Champagne" and doubtless will do a rousing busi- 
ness as the public can feel sure of having neither 
its ears or eyes insulted. 

to 
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A MOROSCO'S BURBANK- (Advance 
Announcement.)   The productionof   E 
Capitan," which was presented all last 
week at the Burbank theater by    th* 
Jules Grau Opera company is an etent 
which  will be long remembered by the 
music-loving  people   of   this cltj       1d 
Capitan" is one of the cleanest, brightest 
und funniest comic operas of the aaj. 
and the music of it is exceptionally good. 
The houses have been full nightly and 
the Grau Opera company have made a 
treat success.   This engagement at the 
Burbank is one of the greatest musical, 
treats that this city has enjoyed for a 
long     time.     Manager    Morosco    an- 
nounces for the second week of the Grau 
Opera company a grand scenic produc- 
tion of the beautiful comic opera,   TM 
Isle   of Champagne."   This opera    has 
not been seen in this city before and will 
no doubt score a big success.   This opera 
was first presented at the Broadway the- 
ater In New York for three years to rec- 
ord breaking houses and was the talk, 
of all New York.   A reproduction of the 
same will be givsn here, with  special, 
scenery, which is said to be simply gorg- 
eous, it being specially prepared for this, 
season's production.   All the   favorites 
will be in the cast and be on the boards 
all this week with the usual Saturday 
matinee and a grand holiday matinee 
New Year'6 day. i 

The scene of "The Isle of Champagne 
is laid on an island where drinking water' 
is unknown, until a vessel Is stranded 
on the beach.   The fresh water has an. 
intoxicating effect upon the Inhabitants,! 
who   are   ruled over   by    a    bankrupt 

'■ klnr    Three people are saved from the 
'• wreck; one a middle-aged New England 
I widow, who owns the vessel, a. young 
I Puritan girl and a sailor.   The. king, for 
' financial reasons, marries the woman, 
the voting girl marries the prime and 
the sailor rails In love with all the girls 
on the island.   There is a conspiracy bc- 
t«'p*n the prime minister und the queen 
to iret rid of the king, so that they can 
marry, but the plot falls anc>eveiy thing 
enwSS«IU be as follows: 

i Km,  ^^^,.^..^^k-mshon 
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SOUSA AT THE ACADEMY. 

\ 

A Varied and Liberal Entertainment by 
the Popular Leader. 

On the programme printed for the conoert 
by Sousa and his band at the Academy of 
Music last evening were nine numbers; nine- 
teen numbers were played. Including as one 
of them a repetition of a part of Sousa's 
march, "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," corn* 
posed by him for the dedication of the La- 
fayette monument at Paris, France, on July 
4 last. If there was the least doubt of the 
popularity of Sousa In Brooklyn, the fact 
that two concerts were Riven In one, at the 
request of a delighted audience, would dispel 
the doubt. The Academy of Music was well 
filled in the upper part of the house and most 
of the sittings were taken in the parquette 
and balcony. Six new pieces were an- 
nounced on the programme. Among these 
was a concert ballad by Sousa, entitled 
"Where Is Love?" It was sung by Miss 
Blanche Duffield, who hae a fresh, pleasing 
and well cultivated voice, but suffered some- 
what from nervousness, as the ballad Is try- 
ing, with its sustained notes and chromatto 
rune. It is in waltz time and is smooth and 
pleasing in composition, but, from the diffi- 
culty of executing it. the ballad cannot be- 
come popular. For an encore Miss imfflold 
sang, with more confidence, "Swallows," a 
popular ballad and one well fitted to bring 
out the best qualities of her voice, these be- 
ing purity and freshness of tone. Arthuf 
Pryor played a new trombone solo by Pryor, 
entitled "The Patriot." It is not a noble, not 
even a fetching, composition, although the 
accompaniment is a medley of patriotic aira, 
but it served to show the softness and sweet- 
ness of tone that Mr. Pryor could bring out 
of this ordinarily rasplsh instrument and the 
remarkable technical agility and the art o£ 
double-tonguing, etc., that he has acquired. 

A pretty bit, picked up by Sousa in Milan, 
Italy, was a new ballet suite by Morlo Costa, 
played at a pantomime that last night'* 
leader saw and heard. It Is called "The 
History of a Pierrot" and consists of three 
movements—allegretto, andante and allegro. 
It is highly dramatic and In the second move- 
ment reminds one of Wagner In Its con* 
tlnued and sustained harmony. The trans- 
formation scene, where the allegro begins, It 
as vivid as music can make it. It is bound 
to be popular here. Another new piece, and 
perhaps the most striking of any heard last 
night, was "In the Soudan," by Sebek. It la 
full of character and local color. Notwith- 
standing the story the thermometer told out* 
side of the Academy, one's imagination was 
led on to picture the wastes of desert, the 
heat rising above it In waves and a caravan 
toiling along under the tropical sun. Mo- 
notony was the note that was struck tn the 
music and the one olarlnet's chanting seemed 
to be miles away. With full harmony, the 

!■:■ mi took up the strain and then, dying 
away, left the solo clarinet to its Iteration, 
Following this piece came Sousa's new march, 
"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," an artful ar- 
rangement of the programme for the latter, 
as Sousa thinks, and many agree with hiia, 
l« the liveliest of all of his lively marchea. 
It has a perfectly fresh and original uplift- 
ing rhythm In the second movement. Last 
of   the  new   pieces  played   was   a  czardas, 

'Hitter Pasman," by the late Johann Strauss. 
It was first played In the Grand Opens 
House, In Vienna. It Is a very good czardal 
and hae all of the good qualities of that fas* 
cinating form of Hungarian music. 

Miss Bertha Bucklln played on the violia 
two pieces in a thoroughly muslcianly way 
that held her audience absolutely. One was 
an adagio and moto perfectuum by Rles and 
the other, a recall, a largo movement from 
"Xerxes." The fullness and roundness of 
her tone,, the facility of execution and the 
completeness of expression were noticeable. 
For tho opening number of the evening the 
nvdriiip,      "Icnhallq  *'    h.r    0..««*      ■  • £ 

John Philip Sousa, the March King, foati 1 
left New York for a time and will regale * 
persons elsewhere with his swinging, dash- a 

Ing music. He completed his engagement 5 
here at the Metropolitan Opera House ? 
with one of his characteristically well at- | 
tended concerts on Sunday night, and be E 
has proved that, he came home from Eu- t 
rope at the right time. The town was ► 
music mad. There was a tidal wave of £ 
harmony submerging the people. New 
Yorkers were full of the concord of sweef . 
sounds. Melodic appetite, like the miscon- k 
duct of Hamlet's mother, grows by what . 
it feeds upon and American opera had set I 
ail New York daft on the argument that | 
America is operatic. Therefore John Phil- . 
ip Sousa did well to abandon the vain i 
glory of Europe and return betimes to this . 
grove of Apollo as his four Sunday night , 
concerts have well attested. He drew an- I 
other good audience the last night. i 

One might think that after everybody J 
was sated with singing and fiddling for I 
a week at the Metropolitan at 50 cents no- 
body would pay one-fifty to hear Sousa. 
But one would be wrong. New York has 
a fever of fiddles and a malady of melody 
on it, having had eight operas in a week, 
It must end it by a concert. Hence Sousa, 
He is a change from Wagher and Gounod. 
Verdi has written many things, but he 
never wrote "Let Slip the Dogs of War." 
Beethoven was a good man, but he was 
not the author of "The Waahington Post" 
with ten men blowing their lungs out In 
front of the stage. There is only one 
flousa, and John Philip is his name. The 
March King filled a new felt want, and he 
rounded out, as he did Sunday night, a 
week of larynxes with a grand sacred obli- 
gate of brass. 

• I' 
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SOUSA RETURNS TO BROOKLYN. 

TWO     BAND    CONTORTS     AT    THE 
ACADEMY   OF  MUSIC. 

Fresh from the honors gathered at the 
Paris   Bxposittlon,  Sousa and   his  band 
appeared In the Academy of Music yes- 
terday,  where two  concerts, wore given '4. 
before large audiences.   There was a no- 
ticeable warmth of greeting to the old- 
time Brooklyn favorite which seemed to 
be an Inspiration to conductor,    soloists 
and  players.     The  band is  still at    its 
high   pitch  of    excellence    as     regards 
beauty of tone and perfection   of   drill, I 
and seems to have gained in delicacy of 1 
expression.      Some    new    composition 
were performed yesterday,  and the en- 
core numbers, of course, were largely the 
grand old Sousa marches, although there 
was a good deal of the "coon" element, 
In deference to the prevailing taste.   The 
feature at both concerts was the playing 
of the march, "Hail to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty," which was heard for tho Sirst time 
at the dedication of the Lafayette mon- 
ument in Paris on July 4.   It is equal to 
any of Its predecessors, and In the finale, 
where six B flat cornets and rive trom- 
bones are lined up at the front of the 
stage to play the melody in octaves, the 
limit of effectiveness and martial frplrit 
seems to be reached.    Two members of 
the band are soloists, Arthur Pryor with 
his trombone and Herbert L. Clarke on 
the  cornet.     In addition,   Miss  Blanche 
Duffleld, soprano, and Miss Bertha Buck- 
lin.  violin, are heard with great pleas- 
ure.     Miss Duffield's voice has a sweet, 
warm color and considerable power and 
flexibility, and Miss Bucklln  plays with 
a  breadth  and  sonority which  suggests 
nothing effeminate.    Judging by yester- 
day's   concerts,     Sousa's     winter    tour, 
which they inaugurated, will be the most 
successful of any.    As a matter of per- 
sonal interest, it may he remarked that 
Mr  Sousa has a number of new attitudes. 
There is room  for difference of opinion 
as to whether his novel variations from 
spinal  perpendicularity   are    impressive 
or not. 

i g frq m -   _ —  _ 

!SS 

Sousa  at  the  Academy. 
Admirers of Sousa^nnd his music gath- 

ered at the Academy yesterday, where two 
concerts  were given  by  the  band   which 
played for America at the Paris Exposi- 
tion.     In  the  evening  there  were  many 
people   present,   although  the   house  was 
not crowded,  and  every  uumher  on ihe 
programme   was liberally  applauded.    In 
the classical department, Mr. Sousa's men 
played Suppe's "Isabella" overture, Web- 
er's  "Invitation to  the Waltz,"  and the 
grand   scene,   "Oh!   Fatal   Stone,"   from 
"Aida."    The directing genius of the lead- 
er and the thorough musicianship of the 
men  were strongly in  evidence,   and  the 
effects   achieved   were   excellent.     Sousa 
showed his customary liberality  with en- 
cores.   March after march was played un- 
til the climax was reached with his "Hail, 
to the Spirit of Liberty," a regular num- 
ber on the programme, wherein the brasses 
stand out in row behind the footlights and 
blare   the   dominant  notes   triumphantly. 
The soloists last evening were Mr. Pvyor 
with  hig   new  trombone solo,   "The Pa- 
triot;"  Miss Blanche Duffield,  who sang 
Sousa's "Where Is Love," and Miss Ber- 
tha Bucklin, who  rendered  Ries'  Adagio 
and Moto Perpetuo for the violin.    Each 
was enthusiastically encored.    At the af- 
ternoon   concert  Miss  Duffield   and   Miss 
Bucklin  likewise  appeared,  and   Herbert 
L.  Clarke played ♦'The    Bride    of    the 
Waves" upon the cornet. 

As for Sousa, it may he said that he is 
much the same unique conductor as of 
yore. Disdaining the simian-like extrava- 
gances of Edouard Strauss on the one 
hand and the cold impassivity of the classi- 
cal school on' the other, he directs with 
spirit, ease and picturesque grace. His 
gesticulation is less obtrusive and his 
poses less artificial than they used to be, 
which is a gain; but the original Sousa of 
the Marine Band and latjer of Manhattan 
Beach is not to be obliterated. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

rat Appearance in Brooklyn This Sea- 
eon—Two Concerts Given 

Yesterday. 
John Philip Sousa, poses and all, made his 

Brst appearance In Brooklyn since his return 
from abroad,  yesterday, a!   the Academy ol 
Music.    He gave   two concerts,   one  In   the 
afternoon and another In the evening,  and 
it the attendance at both was put together 
he  would  have  been  counted  as   having  r. 
big* house.   As it was. last night there were 
Whole rows of empty  seats, and Mr.  Sousa 
cannot regard his return here as marked by 
any degree of unbounded enthusiasm.    Per- 
sonally, he was received with a fair token or 
appreciation on his entry, and the efforts of 
Ms  band  were  most   applauded   when   they 
played   "Liberty   Be'.l"   and  kindred  old   ta- 
VOrltes.    Not   that   the  regular   programme 
Was  not  good,   for   it   was,   and   there   were 
numbers  that  received  less attention  really 
than they deserved.   Mr. Sousa's well-known 
mannerisms were as much the attraction as 
the   music,   and   many   broad   smiles   •were 
taken   at  the  familiar  attitudes   which   he 
assumes in  leading.    The  soloists for  the 
evening  were:      Arthur   Pryor,    trombone; 
Blanche Duffleld, soprano, and Bertha Buck- 
Un, violinist, all of whom have been heard 
here before, but  never to better advantage 
perhaps.    Considerable   interest   centred   in 
Mr. Sousa's new march, "Hail to the Spirit 
of  Liberty,"   which   was  composed   for  the ' 
dedication    of    the    Lafayette    Monument, j 
Paris,  July  4  las;.    It  can   he  termed  de- 
cidedly   Sousaesque.   particularly   strong   In! 
the brass.   A considerable volume of. sound 
rather overweighted the musical effect, and ■ 
there -was not as much swing or eatchiness, 
perhaps, as to some of his other really great' 
marches.   Here is the programme as rend- 
ered  last night,   minus,  of  course,   the  en- 
cores, which were immense and given with 
a   readiness   that   did   not   always   appear 
warranted: 

Overture, "Isabella" (Suppel; trombone 
solo, "The Patriot," new (Pryor), Mr. 
Arthur Pryor; ballet suite. "The History of a 
Pierrot," new, CMario Costal: soprano solo, 
"Where is Love," new, (Sousa), Miss 
Blanche Duffleld; grand scene, "Oh Fatal 
Stone," Alda (Verdi); "Invitation a la Valse" 
(Weber); concert, "In the Soudan," Der- 
vish chorus, new (Sebek): march, "Hall to 
the Spirit of Liberty," new (Sousa); violin 
solo, "Adagio and Moto Perpetum" (Ries)i 
Miss Bertha Bucklln; Caardas, "Bitter Pas- 
man," new (Johann Strauss). 

"In the Soudan," a distinctly Egyptian 
number, was among the prettiest selections 
On the programme, and made a good con- 
trast to the march which followed It. Miss 
Duffleld and Miss Bucklln were both given 
encores, their original numbers being ex- 
cellent and rendered with much sweetness. 
It seemed that the indoor space was too 
limited for the band, the auditorium being 

tailed with a preponderance of brass, huv- 
wng a ra-.ner noisy than tuneful effect. 
r.  _  
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Author of "Hall Colombia." 
* The following letters has been received, 
addressed to the editor of The Evening 
Star: 

I    was   amazed    to   see  by  the  Marine 
.Jtend program of the selections played at 

the. White   House   New   Year  day   that   the 
ninth number, "Hail Columbia," is credited 
to tho authorship of one "Fyles." 

Permit me to call Mr. Fyles' attention 
to the following extract from the "Provin- 
eial Councillors of Pennsylvania;" 

"It is interesting to note that the brother 
ttf Mary Hopkinson (Mrs. Dr. Morgan), 
Francis Hopkinson. was the author of the 
'Battle of the Kegs.' ami his sun Joseph 
the tftlthor of 'Hail Columbia.' He wrote 
it in 1798 at the request of a schoolmate, 

lEiH hart become connected with a theater 
£!d wUhed"a\5Strtotlo song to sing at his 

Panels Hopkinson was a signer of the 
^ration of Independence, and the Dr. 
iSui referred to was the first sur- 
fgeneral of Washington's army and 

* LAerbrother of my great grandfather, 
i?nlmm Morgan of the revolution. pe4 Oeorge MorgajoRRis MOROAN. 

v<(ri» music of the national hymn entitled 
nn.ii Xmhla" was written in 1780 by a 

t^afCmed Fy^es. who was the leader 
£ftj"oSSe-tr..at St. John's Theater in 
i?2_rV«rV and was at first called ine Ne*..£«f£ March " It was especially 

Tooied for Washington when he visited 
•Sli There never has been any 

"Sat the word, were written by 
*»»«• ,l"° „_J >,„ |B  Bn aiven the ,t   that   the   worua   wrc.w   . ■--—   -- 

^.Hopkinson, and he is so given^th. 
!*l      Jot      mum..   aniiM'a   "Music    of pklnson, anu no '=■'"»",-"♦ 

Ut  In  John  Philip  Sousa's  "Music   of 
%Jions" but in using the music as a N*^°„umber it ha. always been cred- 

Fyles, who w*01* !t: 

,v »• wl."!" 
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THE MARCH KINti 
AT THE AUDITORIUM. 

A   Very   Enjoyable   ConceH   l>y  Jolin 
Philip  SOIIMII  and   His 

Great Band. 
John Pbilip Sousa and his band, fresll 

from success in Paris, played Sousa 
marches and other composition, to an au- 
dience which nearly iilled the Krueger. 
Auditorium, and which. According to cus-'| 

,10111, called for encores until the pro- 
gramme was extended to nearly three 
times its natural length. There was but 
one march on the programme, "Hall l" 
the Spirit of Liberty." composed by the 
bandmaster for the dedication of the 
Lafayette monument in Paris, last Fourth 
of July, but before, tlie'concert was over 
the band had played loiir or live of the 
favorite Sousa compositions of late years, 
beginning   With   "The   Stars   and   Stripes 
Forever.''   The audience recognised these 
as  old   friends,   and   the  opening  Strains 
of a Cavorite number always brought out 
applause  

The classical numbers on the programme 
were tho "Isabella" overture, by Suppc; 
"O Fatal Stone," a. scene from "Alda,"' 
and the "Invitation a la Valse," selections 
which gave the leader the opportunity 
to show, as he has often shown before, 
that his musical skill is not limited to 
the simple and emphatic rhythms of his 
favorite form of composition, and at the 
same time were not above the compre- 
hension of any of his udmirers. The list 
of numbers varied from these to the 
latest rag-time triumph, with an irre- 
sistible swing and crash, from passages 
that demanded and received delicate and 
sympathetic expression to march cli- 
maxes In Which the leader simply swung 
his arms and called out all the noise that 
the instruments had in them, arousing an 
enthusiasm that it, would be difficult to 
measure. 

"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." the new | 
inarch,   does   not   fall   below   its   prede- I 
cessors   in   spirit   and   dash.     In   its   per- j 
formance   Mr.   Sousa   makes   use   of   the j 
expedient of calling Ills cornets and trom- 
bones to the front  of the st.ige for the 
dual   repetition   of   the   refrain,   and   the j 
audience   made   him   repeat   this  passage 
Ia8t night. 

The soloists were Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
who has a soprano voice of sweetness and 
power, and wtis heard to advantage in 
"Maid Of the Meadow,'' a new Sousa com- 
position; Miss Bertha Bucklln, a violinist 
,,f   skill  and   feeling,   and   Arthur   Pryor, 

RK,   1884. 

trombone, who contributed an air with 
variations which he (ailed "The Patriot," 
and performed two popular songs in re- 
sponse to encores. 

\ 
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5Die beiben Konjette, bie &err Soufa 

mit feiner SBIcifertapeHe 9^"" 9lacr)mrt» 
tag unb Hbenb in ©arnegie #afl gab, tt>a« 

i ren ntdjt febr ftarf befucrjt. Sarnegte §att 
eignct fid) eben nidjt gut fur Sflnlitatmuftl, , 
man ift bort mer>t an Sbmpfyonien ge- 
mobnt. Sagegen fonnte fldj £err Soufa 
nidjt iiber Mangel an SBeifaTI beltagen, unb 
bag faft unauggefefete SBertangen Don 3u» 
gaben muD if,m geseigt fiaben, meldjtr Se= 
liebtyeit er fn* M ben Mnmefenben etfteute. 
Uebet bic 2)arbtetung«n bet KapeQe » 
»it!Hd) nid)t3 WeueS ju betic^ten. ©oufa 
ijt immer nod) ber Sllte, unb feme Ra» 
peOe b,alt er in guter SMgjiptin. 

STuct) bie ©oliften (tab biefeiben, bte tm 
fietbft in feinen Kon3erten bier auftraten, 
namtid) bie Stolintftin 3ftl. 8udtm, bte 

i©opraniftin gftl. Duffielb unb bet got. 
nettift ©err SRogerS. 

m 
JOVMUfJJ^ 

  6 m 
In looking over the field of music In 

this country Herr Strauss finds noth- 
ing worthy of recognition but the "Belle 
of New York." by Kerker, and the 
marches and two-steps of Sousa. As this 
kind of ephemeral music is exactly in 
line   with    that   which    Herr   Strauss 1 writes himself, It is not remarkable, 
perhaps, that he should make these ex- 
traordinary exceptions and herald them 

• as the only American music. It does 
not speak well for Herr Strauss's mu- 
sical orthodoxy that he should have 
overlooked the works of such American 
composers as Dudley Buck, Professor 
Paine, MarDowc.ll, Pnrker, Chadwick 
and Kelley, who have written in the 
higher form and whose work have 
passed successful tests of European 
criticism. It Is evident that Herr 
Strauss is not acquainted with the 
works of the best American composers, 
which may not be American music— 
what music Is national?—but are pav- 
ing the way for It. Herr Strauss's own 
field is a circumscribed one, bounded on 
all sides by the dance rhythm, learned 
from his brother Johann and inherited 
from Johann senior, the ability of 
neither of whom is possessed by him. 
His partiality for Kerker and Sousa's 
march and dance music is explained by 
this. 
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<Souf a   in  g a r neg ie   § a 11. 
®ie geftrigen erften Konserte .bet au§= 

ge',cicr)neten Sapellc beS am«ritanifd)en 
r,3Jiarfcfit*r3ntfl§" Soitfa, nacfj beren Sftttd* 
Mjr oon irjrem SIriumpfijug burd) bie 
yauptftabten ber alten ifflelt, toaren beibe 
fefjr gut befudjt unb jebe 5lummer ber 
attraltioen programme rourbe mit gtofcem 
Scifatt aufgenommen. §eute Stbenb fin= 
bet nun in ber (Sarnegie §afl bag lerjte 
ber ©erie Don brei .Ronjerten ftatt unb 
fiir biefeS tjat Eapettmeifter ©oufa bag 
fokienbe ^rograrrrm aufgeftetit: 

i.   Doertuie:   „3fabcIIa",   ©ubpe;   2. 

Solo fiir IJJofaune: „Zfy patriot" (neu) 
»tt)0t, $err 2trtr)iir   ijSrttot; 3.   fflatlet 
Suite: „Zi}i feiftort) of a ^ierrot" (neu) 
'.Mario   Kofta;   4.   Solo   fiir   Sopran 
„fflt)cre   is   Siobe"   (neu),   ©oufa,   ^r(- 
i8iand>e ©uffielb; 5. ©rofje Scene: „Df 
J^atal Stone" (2li0a), SBerbi; 6. „3noi 
tation a la SBalfe", SIBeber; 7. a) ©oncert 
„3n the Souban", ©fjor ber ®er»ifd>e 
(neu),  Sebct;  b)  Ward):  „£»ail to  tf) 
Spirit of iliber^t)" (neu), Soufa, (ton 
ponirt fiir bie iffieifie beg Safarjctte SKi 
iiiimentg in s£arig, am 4. 3ult 1900); ! 
Solo  fiir SJioline:   „?lbagio  anb  D)(o 
perpetum", SRieg,  gtl Sertfja  Sudlii 
9.   g^arbas:   fitter   SJ&alman"   (neu 
3ol)ann Strauft. 
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Concertg by Sonsa and III. Band. 
Concerts were given yesterday after- 

noon and evening by Souea and his 
band In Carnegie Hall. The soloists 
wer« Blanch. Duffleld. soprano; Bertha 
BuokHn, viol nifite; Walter B. Rogers 
and Herbert h C'arke. corneti.ts TTie 
new numbers on tlie progr.immes"were a 
soprano solo, "Prlniemps;" a cancfert 
poSca. "Fesrhe Krauen" grand seena »» ■— 
and  «mUi from   "Andrea Chento" *K< '«*• 

ddress of PajA^ 
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••When Sousa L«ad» «h« B*nd" la tho 
i latest Inspiration in popular songs Which 

la attracting attention among profewrion» 
ais.     Silhouette pictures of the barton 
wiedler In different poses adorn the ta- 

i sets of the music   Hill, HorwtU 4k;.8«rw* 
\ ers are responsible for the lnnovi 

•   •   « r i. 
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SODSA'S BAND 
HEARD TWICE 

Two Concerts Yesterday 
in Carnegie Hall. 

LARGE AUDIENCES PRESENT 

if. n 

Director, Soloists and Organization 
Applauded Generously—Final 

Appearance To-night 

John Philip Sousa and his military 
band returned to New York musical cir- 
cles yesterday through the medium of 
two concerts at Carnegie Hall. The pro- 
grammes were carefully arranged to ex- 
hibit the capabilities of the Individual 
members, as well as the entire organi- 
zation. 

The big auditorium was comfortably 
filled during both concerts. If applause 
is a criterion, Sousa has lost none of 
his popularity. He was compelled to 
respond to several encores as the most 
popular numbers were given, and re- 
plied with "The Stars* and Stripes 
Forever," "The Man Behind the Gun" 
and "Hands Acros the Sea." 

Played   HU   Latest   Work. 

A   feature   of   each   concert   was   his 
latest  composition,  "Hail   to  the  Spirit 
of   Liberty,"   which   he   wrote   for   the 
dedication of the Lafayette Monument in I 
Paris on July 4 last year.   It has a well 
defined    melody    running    through    its 
quaint  orchestration.    The  instruments 
were well balanced.   The brasses did not i 
dominate the wood and reed instruments \ 
as  is  the  case  frequently  in orchestral 
concerts without stringed instruments. 

The soloists were Miss Blanche Duf- 
field, soprano; Miss Bertha Bucklin, vio- 
linist, and Messrs. Herbert L. Clarke 
and Walter B. Rogers the cornetists. 

l.n*<    Concert   To-nlsht. 

The final concert of the series in this 
city will be  given in Carnegie Hall  to- 

I .ting from «^»   Y, JffV'C   y'^y 
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Sousa's band gave its third and final con- 
cert at Carnegie Hall lait night to the best 
audience of its two days' festival there. This 
mornine; the players were up and away to 
Bethlehem, Pa., and five weeks hence they 
will be in San Francisco. The tour will mean 
some 2:i,000 miles of travel and conoerts often 
twice a day for the conductor and his fifty 
men. The two young women soloists heard 
here also go on the tour. Miss Bertha Buoklin 
Is a violinist who unites conisderable foreign 
training with good American sense, and she 
is enduringly popular with Sousa's audiences. 
Miss Duffleld is a singer of the lighter sort, 
well choseen for contrast to the strenuous 
brass band. 

itti 
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SOUSA DOES A "FAREWELL" 

Give*   Hf»   Laat   Concert   mt   Carnegie 

Hall Prior to a Tour of the 

Country. 

Sousa gave another farewell concert in 
Carn«*« Hall last evening. This was 
advertise*,** the last entnee to hear his 
marches until after he makes a tour of 
the country.    -,>M 

The crowd yratf not as large as at the 
band's nwent <     ^■tace. nor was the 
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"GitETr dREETlNG FOR SOUSA. j 
"March   King"   Arouses    Enthusiasm 

Among HU Admirers. 
Sousa opened his tour of 1801 in Carnegie 

Hall yesterday afternoon and evening. But 
It was at the evening performance that he 

'was received with the g»t>ater enthusiasm— f^ 
enthusiasm  which burst  gloves  on  dainty 
hands, for Sousa's admirers—women—were, 
as usual, far in the majority.     John Pnutp 
bousa in action is a picture—different from 
other band leaders, in that he gesticulates 
with his whole body—every part seemingly 

! under the complete oontrol of the spirit of 
i Ihe music. ,      : ,_   .. 

The handsome bandmaster with tna seri- 
ous  countenance  is  unchanged in appear- 
ance and his  hair seems Just  as black as 
ever   but that little bald spot on top of his 
head is growing larger.      There Is no lack 
ol energy,  however.     His hands, with the 
customary   white  gloves,   seem  to  contain 
all  the  grace  of  a  Herrmann,  and as  ho 
swayed   his  body   his  expressive  face   In- 
dicated   seemingly   his   wishes.      The  con- 
cert  was gone through  with  as one  vant 
machine  under perfect  control.     Early  in 
the   evening  "The  Stars  and  Stripes  for- 
ever"   was   played,   and   was   greeted   ef- 
fusively. . , , ,        . 

Walter B. Rodgers, in his cornet solos of 
popular   airs  and   variations,   was well   re- 
ceived    as   was  Blanche   Dufflold,  soprano 
soloist, in her "Maid of tno Meadow" and 
"Spring   Is   Coming"   solos.      In   the   new 
march composed for tho dedication of the 
Lafayette monument last July, "Hall to the 
Spirit of Liberty," Sousa had eleven of the 
musicians  come  to  the  front  of  the plat- 
form   twice,   which  gave   the   piece a   fine 
dramatic effect.                    • 

Bertha Buoklin, solo viollniste, played 
Sarasale's "Spanish Dances," and was en- 
cored Absolute silence reigned while the 
band plaved, and when the last note was 
struck the hand-clapping commenced. Pe- 
culiarly It stopped the moment the band- 
master's foot touched the red carpeted plat- 
form before he faced his muslc.ans. 

At to-night's concert, In the same place, 
Sousa will have Arthur Pry or, trombone; 
Miss   Duffleld,   sporano   aolotat,   and  Miss 

mmYORKMAIL AM) 
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Saturday and Sunday were not without 
chances for New York music lovers to 
spend time and money. "Die Walkure" 
in the afternoon nml "II Trovntore" in 
tho evening marked n busy Saturday at 
the Metropolitan Opera House, while Ossin 
Gabriiowitsch played the pianoforte at 
Mendelssohn Hall the same afternoon, and 
John Philip Sousa nml his band occupied 
("itrnegie Hall for matinee and evening per- 
formances. Last night Sousa again drew 
a   crowd   at  C»< '     "  ■ 

OiV 'lOra U 
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Haa  the Farewell  Habit. 

John Philip Sousa seems to have ac- 
quired the farewell habit. Sunday night's 
concert was announced as a farewell, 
and his manager coyly intimates that he 
will return for a farewell season in the 

Spring. 
This lapse from the straight and nar- 

row path is  distinctly  traceable  to Mr. 
Sousa's    warm    admiration    of    Mme. 
iuoajesKa,   the  champion   fareweller   of 

I the   American   stage.     Joseph  Jefferson 
has a fine series of farewell appearances 
to his credit, but the ^championship belt 
as a farewell artist indisputably belongs 
to the Polish actress. 
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FANC1ULLI MAY BRING SUIT. 

<M>n*.-i    to   Replace   Hiin    an   Magical 
Director at Manhnttan   Ilcncli. 

Francisco Fanciulli is not likely to lead- 
the band at Manhattan Beach next sum- * 
mer, and because of this he may sue 
the Manhattan Beach Company, pro- 
vided his lawyer decides he has a case, 
■When Fanciulli closed his season last 
summer it Is said he was told Chat he 
would be engaged far next summer. 
Fanciulli, on the strength of this, it Is 
alleged, has engaged sixty musdcia.na. 

Now the announcement Is made that 
Sousa will conduct the music at the 
beach next summer. 

"I would prefer not to talk about tlw 
matter for the present,"  said Mr. Fan- 
cluKl    last    nighit.   "I    have    consultec 
counsel and shall be In possession of th< 
be»t possible legal advice by to-morrow 

the day after.   Then I shall announc 
t T will do.   It depends just what 
from the other side." 
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SOUSA AND HIS MUSICIANS. 
Another audience that about filled 

the Nesbitt was delighted last evening 
by Sousa and his incomparable band, 
they having recently returned from a 
tour of Europe. Many predicted a cool 
reception for Sousa and his musicians 
on the other side, for the reason that 
in some of the European countries are 
bands of great merit and the people 
there expect much. But. Sousa was not 
coolly received. Instead, his tour was 
a triumph in the face of the musical 
culture of the old world. Sousa's men 
played so well that compliments came 
thick and fast and the tour was emi- 
nently satisfactory. 

So the march king came to us fresh 
from his triumph abroad and his ag- 
gregation played as never before. The 
famous marches went with a delightful 
swing and the classic selections were 
played with a sympathy and depth of 
feeling that showed the trained musi- 
cian In every note. 

Although there were only nine num- 
bers on the program, so enthusiastic 
was the audience that about three times 
that number of selections were played, 
and they were so nicely varied between 
the popular, the classic and the semi- 
classic that the evening was especially 
enjoyable. 

The Suppe overture "Isabella" was 
first played and its conclusion was 
greeted with a storm of applause. A 
descriptive piece, "The history of 
Pierrot," something new, was a de- 
lightful composition as well as de- 
lightfully played. The scene from 
Verdi's "Atda," "O fatal stone," was 
played with splendid expression. 

Other selections on the program \\ere 
Weber's "Invitation a la valse;" Sebek's 
"In the Soudan," a conceit, also new; 
Sousa's new march, "Hail to the Spirit 
of   Liberty,"   and   the   Strauss   "Bitter 
Pasman," also new. 

The new Sousa march made a big hit 
nd the audience applauded with all its 
tight.    The   march  is  one  of  Sousa's 
est and the tunefulness and beauty of 
le music caught the audience.   A stlr- 
ng effect was produced when the brass 
istruments were brought to the front 
nd certain passages were played. 
The band played as one of the encore 

numbers    Professor   Alexander's   new 
march,  "Guard  Mount,"  and  did very 
well, considering   that   the   musicians 
were not familiar with it.    Those who 
heard it pronounced it even superior to 
the   professor's   "Upatree,"   which   be- 
came so popular.    The march has the 
melodious swing  that catches the ear 
so quickly and  is in every  way a de- 
cidedly meritorious composition. 

The sextet from "Lucia de Lammer- I 
moor" was another encore number that 
was superbly played. 

Arthur Pryor. as <>«"—' ^a-rf^dT, 
1 trombone sol<- jU^oi^** 
he head of * 
itr 
lldl 
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Concerts at Carnegie Hall. 
Date- 

Sousa 
„>r   attractions   in   «.»"- 

OTWITHSTASD.NO-.«-«nd^* 
and on satu. 

in  town 

N' large audience i        t , 
"Tgainplayedtoal. cted B 

day evening 
Sunday, at the 

,(,e<'    and  * 

incert, the large 

EVENING 
1 Iverture 
Cornel - 

auditoriumjvaSj 

third cor 
. .'.'M:.-,;', lii 

craw< 
SATURDAY 

Carneval Romaine Iierlin^ 
In,  Air and Variations Roger-, 

Waller I). Rogers. 
Slavonic Dance, No, 2 Dvorak 
Hungarian   Dance,  No. ft Brahms 
Soprano solo.  Maid of the  Meadow Sousa 

Miss  Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand Scene, The Night of Sabba, from  Mefistofele Boito 
Keininiseenes of  Wagner (new) Winierlioltom 
Serenade   Roccoco   (new) Meycr-Helnuind 
March,  Hail  to  the Spirit of Liberty Sousa 
(Composed   for  the  dedication  of  the   Lafayette  Monument,   Paris, 

Paris, July 4,  1900.) 
Violin solo, Spanish Dances Sarasate 

Miss Bertha Bucklin. 
Excerpts from I.a Boheme Puccini 

.Suppo 
.Pryor 

,.. Mario Costa 
 Sousa 

SUNDAY EVENING, 
1 Iverture,   Isabella  
Trombone solo, The Patriot (new)  

Arthur Pryor. 
Mallei Suite, The   History of a  Pierrot   (new)  
Soprano solo,  Where  Is  Love?  (new)  

Miss  Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand Scene,  Oh,  Fatal Stone (Aida)  
Invitation a la Valse  
Dervish Chorus,  In the Soudan (new)  
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty  
(Composed   for  the  dedication  of  the   Lafayette   Monument,   Paris, 

July 4,  19(10.) 
Violin solo. Adagio and Moto Perpetuum Riea 

Miss Bertha Bucklin. 
Czardas,   Ritter   Pasman Johann Strauss 

Encores were demanded almost after each number, and 
the selections were from tlie Sousa marches and two-steps.   II 
Miss Dutfield, the soprano soloist, and the other soloists 
scored an immense success at each concert. 

 Verdi 
 Weber 
 Sebek 
 Sousa 
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SOUS A. AHD HIS BAND. 

ite 

SMUSIC_JN   s 

*    mOOKL YN. 

The Beet  Concert  They Have  B»er 

divan Here. 

BOUBB and bla band wore ntT«r In better 
lorui ibmi at lue NesblU lam uight. wnen 
averv   Uraa audience   enjoyed  tbe da- 
JitiTi no* op iou Xnaiji   'MIAP* reoipem, 
ot ijouaj  noj   'apioo    no   Sii|jq UOIUM 
aeSueqo  uwppne  jo   i|nj a|  jevH*   aqj; 
■m -a  xx IB lap )«q? uo nadoaj |||M paa() 
•ui  -d 9 uiun itspuiis uado aq m*» jaani 
-i!f>Iiq«1B9   WO.   uaiijii.r,   aqi  J»«»»jaji   *S 
•AaputiK UBdo 'lee-ne noijSuiqBBAv WW& IS a 

•Ml«B q«n'"X »"J, 

  . at 

tiTaftemoon concert, is from Sousa s comic opera. 'The 

Bride-Elect." As an encore, she sang "The Swallow, by 
Cowen. with band accompaniment. This was the program 

for the evening concert: 

tting from QfltlS!     
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HE musical n*w century in Brooklyn was ush- 
ered  in by John   Philip  Sousa  and   Ins   band 

th  two concerts at  the   Academy  of   Music 
Thursday.    These    appearances    of    the 

d   an    extended    tour   through    the 

Overture, Isa! 
Trombone sol 

•11a 
The 

,Supp£ 
..Pryor 

.Marii 

hand  we  know of plays 
The modulations of 

study by musician.- 

tone quality is remarl 

wi 
last 

"March   Kins"  opened  an 
U^ted StS which promises to be as brilliant: 

ful as any in the history of this unique organ. 

It is unique, for no other bra 
with such regard for artistic effects 
the woodwind  instruments  are   truly  worthy   of:   serious 

with rigid ideals concerning bands,   lhe 

never grating or noisy, 'lhe men 

paid   well treated, intelligent Americans.   The writer can 
Pno7'recall any organization of fifty men in   he worldo* 
music   or any other "world"  where the average of  good 

Ss is SO high.    This is all the rejection 0    Sousa him- 

self, a man of handsome presence and a gracious and Win 

^rZSfS*. Occident take too little time to Study 

lhe man who is back of the thing. We like, or do not Ike 

what he gives us, and there are not many ot us whocan 

■rive any logical explanation for our faith or want of faith. 

Ihout^Vaycr'of a certain school of P^Je«be 
answered the twentieth century is going to enforce a saner, 

. erTerand juster standard by which men and their works 

are to be measured, and then will come the fulhllme, to 
th art lover's dream. The art lover of the future will not 

clamor for grand concerts for 25 cents-even ,n Brook- 
In he will rise above that ignoble and contemptible im- 

pose, and pay as generously for art as he (or she) now 

does for food and raiment. 
As to the Sousa concerts in Brooklyn, they were delight- 

ful, and at the evening concert especially a very large 

number of Sousa admirers flocked to the old Academy. 
A vdl be seen in the programs offered both at the mati- 

nee and evening, Sousa is giving some thought to compos,- 

tions by other composers, adding his own stirring marches 

and two-steps as encores. 
This was the program for the afternoon concert. 

 Westmyer 
 Clarke 

Clarke. 
 Saint Saens 

Ballet  Suite, Henry  VI11. 
Soprano solo,  Maid of the 

Costa 
, Sousa 

(Compo 

Violin I 

Czardas 

Misi 

opera, 

 Verdi 
 Weber 
 Sebek 

....Sousa 

.Kies 

Patri.it  
Arthur Pryor. 

Pallet Suite, The History of a Pierrol  
Soprano solo, Where Is Love? (new) ........ •• 

Miss   Blanche   Duffield. 

Grand Scene, Oh, Fatal Stone (Aida)  

Invitation a la Valse ■ •      ' 
Concert, In the Soudan, Dervish Chorus (new) 
\i-.i-.-ii   Iliil to the Spirit of Liberty  

'•"    ' sed for  the  dedication of  the   Lafayette  Monument,   Par. 
July 4, 1900.) 

olo, Adaei.. and Moto Perpetuum... 
v'lis^ Bertha Bucklin. 

...Tohann Strauss 
,   Kilter   Pasman         J 

i Duffield's solo in the evening is from Sousa's new 
Chris and the Wonderful Lamp," and this was 

sung by her with artistic finish and rarely sweet expres- 

Sivenes She was recalled, and gave an extra song. One 

o{ the effective puces heard at the night concert was 

llK. ••Dervish Chorus," by Sebek. Besides the we.rd e- 

tects ,,v the oboe and bassoon, some of the musiciansJen 

their voices to illustrate the crooning o! the Oriental 

priests. Both at the afternoon and evening concerts 

Sousa's march, composed for the dedication of the La 

fayette Monument at Paris, aroused a tumult, and a repe- 

tition, of course. ,      . 
If there is a Brooklyn musician who ,s working for the 

true advancement ol art in the borough it isi Edward M. 

wman, the founder and conductor of the Baptis  Tern- 
"Brooklyn musician." however, ,s too limited 

be applied to Mr. Bowman, who is a teacher ot 

Rational reputation, with a line studio at Steinway Hall, 

^frMr   Bowman's achievements in Brooklyn a great 

deal might be written.    His work at the Baptist lemple IS 

owmaii, 

pie choir. 

a term to 

Overture,   Kaiser  
Cornet solo. The Bride of the \\ aves 

Herbert   L. 

living'monument to his musicianly zeal and even in 

Brooklyn what he is doing is being appreciated. Having 

established the Baptist Temple choir upon a firm founda- 

li(1„. he has been called in to do a like service for_the 

Cen ral Baptist Church, at Marcy avenue and South Fifth 

streS Last Thursday evening this new choir was or- 
ganized by Mr. Bowman, and he will continue to direct 

the  rehearsals, select the  music and all  that 

Meadow Souaa 

Miss   Blanche   Duffield, 
Grand Scene and Ensemble, Andrea Chenier Gtard.no 

Idyl, Hall  Scenes ' Liebling 
Concert   Polka,   Fesche   1-rauen  
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty •■ ,"",,'.', 
(Composed   (or  the dedication  of  the   Lafayette   Monument,   Pans, 

July  4,   1900.) 

Violin solo,  Polonaise in  A  major  
Mi»s Bertha  Bucklin. 

 Hizel 
Prelude to  Carmen  

Sousa conducted  with  the ,ame individuality, recalling 

the" palmy da>8 at Manhattan Beach. The "Kaiser" over- 

ture, by Westmyer, introduced the principal themes of the 

Austrian National  Anthem, composed by 
Clarke 

caving his 

and choirmaster to conduct the Sunday 

muskal services. Mr. Bowman, of course remains a 
e Baptist Temple. The Temple choir rehearsals are 

LeId Say eve'nings, and those at the Central Baptis 

Church on Thursday evenings. The new choiralready 

nu„bus Sixty voices, and as it will be conducted on the 

Baptist Temple  choir  plans,   artistic   results  are   antici- 

P:T,t amount of educational work done by the Bowman 
organization astonishes those who take the trouble to look 

info the matter.   A number of really fine^ concerts hav 

been  given,  and  not  at bargain  prices,   either,    bm ma 
is a member of the Brooklyn Institute  Board, but he is 

not a bargain counter musician. 

"   4   «i 

Sousa's Band. 

SUUSU'H wonderful band fresh tioin its triumphs 
in Europe pave two concerts' at the Lyceum yes- 
terday. The great leader never had a hand the 
equal" of the one traveling with him this season 
and his coneerU yesterday were a revelation to 
inanv who had only a faint idea oi the pnssihili- 

f ties of u hand when directed by a Sonsu. The ton-'# 

certs were made up largely of popular music ami 
for encores Sousa usually aave smart, dashins 
two-nleps played with the Souvt swing. The Ji' 
ternoon t^oncert was attended by about 1,000 
persons who listened to the following programme 
with grcut deliirht; 
Overture,   "Kaiser"    Weattoyer 
Cornet Solo, "Tlie Bride of the Waved".. .Clarke 

Herbert L.  Clarlie. 
Ballet Suite,  "Henry Vlll"    Saint-Saens 
Soprano Solo,  "Prbitemps"  (new) l.eo Stern 

Miss Blanohe IJuffloid. 
iiranil   Scene   and   Ensemble,   "Andrea   Che- 

nier" (new)    (JHOKUHW 
1NTBHMIHMON. 

Idyll,  "Ball Srencs"   Czibulka 
(a.) Concert Polka, "Fesche Etauen" (new>. 

Liebling 
(b) March,   "Hail   to   the  Spirit  of   Lih- 

e'.ty"  (new)   Souy J 

(Composed   for  the dedication  of  the  Lafayette 
Monument, Paris, .Inly 4, 1900.) 

Violin Solo, "Polonaise in A Major'..Wieniawski 
MISB Bertha Bucklin. 

Prelude to '•(Jarmen"    ,,izelj 
Mi^s DufBeld'B aolo was warmly received and 

(isl.c res-ponded with "Parting" »» an encore. Sim 
II has a sweet pleasing voice of wide rango. Miss 

Bneklin's performance 011 the violin showed mas- 
tery of tlio instrument as well ns sympathetic 
interpretation of the numbers she contributed 
to lhe conceit. 

At the evening concert the theater was crowded 
and the numbers rendered were applauded to the 
echo.   The programme was: 
Overture,   "Isabella"    SuPPe 

Encore, "Stan and Stripes." 
Encore, "Salome," an intermezzo. 
Trombone Solo,  "The Patriot"    I'ryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
Encore, "Tail of a Kangaroo." 
Ballet Suite, "The History of Pierrot." 

Maria Cailo 

Encore,  "Coon Band Contest." 
Encore, "Man Behind the Gun." 
Soprano Solo, "Where Is Love"   Sousa 

Miss Blanche Duffield. 
Encore, "The Swallows." 
Grand Scene, "Oh Kotal Stone (Aida)   Verdi 
Bncore, "Iluila, Hullo." 
Encore, "Hands Across the Sea." 
"Invitation to La Valse"  Weber 
Encore, Sextette from "Lucia." 
(a) Concert,     "In     the     Soudan,"     Dervish 

Chorus    '-ehok 
(b) March. "Hail to Spirit of Liberty"  ....Sousa 
Encore, March was repeated. 
Violin Solo, "Adagio and Mato Perpelum... .Kies 

Miss Bertha Bucklin. 
Encore, a number by Thome. 
Czardas, "Bitter Pasman." 

The tiombono solo of Arthur Pryor and his 
playing in the Verdi number were among the 
most ectoyed feattne-. of the concert. The sex- 
tette from "Lucia" was beautifully rendered. 
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Austrian   nouuiuu   ■ —>   -----» - 
played the cornet solo with skill, adding an encore by de- 

mand of the audience.   The ballet music to "Henry VIII. 

was impressively played, and  the tragic note  in  the selec- 

tions from "Andrea Chenier" was not lacking. 
Miss Blanche Duffield's singing arou>ed general enthu- 

siasm The fact that this young and brilliant singer has 

been re-engaged by Sousa for this tour show, that her tal- 

ents are appreciated.    Miss Duffield wins her audiences at_ 

OBSERVES,. 
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SX on New Year's eve with ceremonies 

Un the Council ohaaber and a disp ay of 
flreworka   outside.   The inloor celebra- 

' tinn consisted of an address by Randolph 
1 GugKenhei.ner, President of the^Counci 

and music by Sousa's band, the United 
German Singing Societies, and the  Peo- 
i?it"« rhnral Union.   An immense crowd 
S2- .t&Sed To the City Hall Park and 
made night what, on another occasion 
would have been called "hideous.;T 

Date JJJ  III   iQrt* 
ite. 

Remenittera '''■»<' Jonnmi N^waboya' 
Iliiml—Sonnn Me«li«I t<» Arrive Soon. 
At the regular rehearwil <>t' the .Jour- 

nal Newsboys' band lust night a letter 
containing a' pteaaant New Year's greet* 
ins from the Brent director .John Philip 
Sousa wns read to the boys. 

Mr. Sousa informed them that the 
medal offered liy him as a prize on his 
visit to this pity last year would soon 
be finished and sent out to Iheiu. 

It was decided to bring the contetrt to 
B close Feb. '11 when competent musical 
critics will examine the young players 
and decide to whom the niednl shall be 
given. 

The awarding of this Sousa medal to 
ner will be the feature of the 

.„ppy Hour of the seasou iu 
March. 

FANCILXLI   MAY   BRING   SUIT 

rMffs raw. 

L  The av 
W  wimi 
hTV   Hai 

Sonus to  It. pin.-.- Him ns Maaloal Dl- 
reetor at Manhattan Beach. 

From tbe New York World. 
Francisco Fanchtlll Is not likely to lead 

the band at Manhattan Beach next aitm- 
mer, and because of this ha may sue the 

' Manhattan Beach Company, provided his 
lawyer decides he has a case. When Pan- 
clulll closed his season last summer it 1* 
aaicl he was told that he would be engaged 
for next summer. Fanclulll, on the 
Btrength of this, it is alleged, has engaged 
sixty musicians. B 

a^W „me an"ou
i
n,:ement is made that 

Scusa will conduct the music at the bjacli 
next summer. 

"I would prefer not to talk about the mat- 
l?J?r *&* »resent." wld Mr. Fanciulll last 
night. I have consulted counael and ahall 
«5« U iOM«8sIon ot th« *>«"t PoaaiWa legal 
adylce by tomorrow onjtha day after. a."en 
I ahall announce what I will do. It de- 
penda Just what I hear from ilia other 
aide- 

tie. 
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SOtSA  WAHMtY WELCOMED. 

Mn»lc   Hull   Crowded   At   A   Concert 
Given   Hjr  HlB  Band. 

The   unique.   l<and-maBter,   John   Philip 
Sousa. and his organisation gave a great 
concert   at  Music  Hall  last  night.    The 

f "March  King"  and his band, fresh  from 
their extraordinary successes abroad, wen. 
accord.nl a brilliant welcome.   Before the 
doors were opened every seat in the house 
was  sold  and  hundreds  of  people  stood 
during the long concert. 

In' spite of the- excellor.ee of mllitary 
bands abroad, "the official American band 
at the Paris Exposition" met with over- 
whelming triumphi throughout Germany, 
Belgium and Holland. Sotma is a re- 
markable disciplinarian, always obtaining 
a  musical  execution and  a  perfection  or 

:e- JAN 1? 1901 
"Could it be Sousa, or was it the side- 

whiskered chiropodist who promenaded 
Chestnut St.? This Is what everybody 
wondered when a man entered a Lanca?- 
ter   ave.   car   yesterday   afternoon.     He 

wore a watch chain fully a yard long, 
from which eleven medals, two Maltese 
crosses, and an onyx charm dangled. Upon 
closer inspection the medals were found 
to be souvenirs, such as were given away 
at the recent National Export Exposition, 
while across the man's coat a O. A. R. 
badge and campaign buttons were pinned 
in glad array. In his cravat a huge rhine- 
stone blazed; besides this, another scarf 
pin heightened the effect. A rusty old 
high hat. brush.^ *»»« *•  

1884. 

ensemble that are delightful. The delicacy 
Of shading, sonority of tone quality and 
balance between the. instrumental groups 
ore all admirable. 

The programme comprised the following 
by the band- , j 

Overture, "isabellc." Suppc ; balle. suit--. | 
Costa:  grand  scene,   "Oh!   Fatal  Stone. 
Verdi;   "Invitation  a   la   Valae,"   Weber: 
"Dervish Chorus." Sebek: mr.rch. "Mad to , 
the Spirit of Liberty." Bouaft, and "Czar- 
das." J. Strauss. 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. who possesses a I 
beautiful   soprano   voice   of   great   II. xi-  j 
bilitv   sang   with   excellent   style   a   new I 
^ong bv Sousa entitled "Where Is Love?" j 
Miss Bertha Bucklln  played  the "Adagio 
and'  Moto   PerpetUtn."   a   violin   solo   by 
pies, with beauty of tone and execution. 
The   trombone   soloist   of   the   band.   Mr. 
Arthur Prvot, played a composition of hi* 
own,  "The  Patriot," with  his usual suc- 
cess. , 

There were numberless encores, ranging 
from the famous sextette from "Lucia di 
Lammermoor" to the well-known marches 
andjwo-step-. 
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BIG DEMAND FOR 
CONVENTION HALL. 

Dates Are Rap d\y Being Taken 
for the Use of the City's 

Building. 

Convention  Hall   is  In  lively  demand 
and already a number of dates extend- 
ing through the year have been taken. 
During the summer It probably will be 
one of the liveliest places In the city and 
the present bookings of dates are only 
an indication of what is coming.     The 
record is in charge of Secretary Parsons 
of the Board of Public  Works and he 
receives many applications for dates and 
Information  as  to  prices  and   require- 
ments.     The dates given to the present 
time are as follows: 
Jan. 31—Odd Fellows' Ball. 
Feb. 26—Knights of Columbus. 
Feb. 14—Orpheus. 
Feb. 16-23—National Association House 

Painters and Decorators. 
March 25-26—Sousa's Band.  . 
April 26—Odd FelHTOs' Ball. 
June 4-6—American Foundrymen's As- 

sociation. 
July 17-31—Pan-American Bible Study 

Congress.   Forenoons. 
July    18-21 — National    Anti-Cigarette 

League. Afternoon. 
Aug 5-10—Society of American Florists. 
Aug. 12-15—Improved Order of Red Men. 
Aug. 20-22—State Firemen's Associa- 

tion. 
Oft- 20-22—Universallst General Conven- 

tion. 

r. 

SOUSA'S TRIUMPH 
TIIOIINHIIUM Crowd  <lie SttUlo Hull to 

Hear   the   Celebrated  Hit ml— 

Snores* of the  Soloist* 
* 1884 

More than 3,000 Baltimoreans braved 
the grip last night to see Sousa and 
hear his band. At noon every one of 
the 2,738 seats in the big auditorium 
had been sold. When the dapper little 
leader raised his baton every inch of 
space in the aisles was full. 

There were nine numbers upon the 
program, but these were not enough 
to please the crowd, and before the 
lights went out the band had played 
27. Sousa like, the range of quality 
in the compositions rendered was tre- 
mendous. An excerpt from Verdi's 
"Aida" topped the list; the latest con- 
celt in syncopation brought up the 
end. Seven of the numbers were 
novelties. One of these was "The 
Patriot," a trombone sole. It was 
played by Mr. Arthur Pryor, who 
composed it. Mr. Pryor is a great fa- 
vorite in Baltimore, and the audience 
demanded two encores. Finally ha 
played "I Can't Tell Why I Love You, 
But I Do-oo-oo," and gave way for 
"Aida." 

Another novelty was a dervish 
chorus. "In the Soudan," by Sebek. 
A third was Sousa's new march, "Hail 
to the Spirit of Liberty." First it 
■was played by the brasses, with a 
brass double sextette as a finale, and 
•then it was heard again, this time as 
a composition for the reeds. The re- 
ception accorded it was enthusiastic 
«ach time, and the ensuing flood of 
♦noores was only stopped by the en- 
trance of Miss Bertha Bucklln, the 
Violin soloist. Miss Bucklln played 
pies' "Adagio and Moto Perpetum." 
The other soloist was Miss Blanche 
Duffleld, soprano. She sang Sousa's 
new song. "Where Is Love," and as 
an encore "Spring Is Coming." 

The "Rhoda's Pagoda song from 
"Ban Toy," "Salome," "The Stars and 
Stripe* Forever," "Hands Across the 
Spa" and various ragtime favorites 
*ere heard as encores. 
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Soufa gab am botigen Satnftag in 
Ciarneaic ©flu cin Sonceti uor eittet vie- 
jiacn mcn\\e oon 8u$oretn. Con cincr 
muftlaiifdjen SBite&ion ijt ta belcmnt* 
lid) nicht bic SHcbc. £r la\)t bat ausS 
auSgefletdjneten BRufiiem befieljenbe Or* 
djefter nadj Skliebtn fpieicu nub madji 
basu afrobatijdjc SBttoegungen unb ^o- > 
fen, bic mit ben 2KuHfftiie!en ntdji im 
aettnfiften ;}u[ninmenhanp,e jteben. SDoJ 
Cublifum amiifirt fidj babct fames nnb 
luitb fi'tr bic ftcinitcn nut anocbcutctcn 
BeifaUfbejeugungett bnrdj unga^ltge 
jjugaben bcloqnt. 

1884. 
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Sousa and his famous band added 

new laurels to their crown at the Aca- 
demy of Music, yesterday afternoon 
and last evening. At both concerts 
there were large audiences present and 
Sousa was enthusiastically rece ved. 
His ne^ma/ch "Hall to the Spirit of 
Liberty" was encored, and with Its 
dash and swing bids fair to become 

r j fli as poSStar M.other compositions of • r"'S.%»Kh King.'Sousa Presented 
many   striking  novelties  on  his  pro- 

1884. 
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Sousa at the Academy,     f"^ 

Sousa's Band, fresh from Its European , 
triumphs, where it created a furor in I 
he principle cities of the Continent, es- 

pecially * the. Paris Exposition, by its 
exce lent playing, appeared before two 
large and enthusiastic audiences at the 
Academy  of  Music yesterday. l 

' While the program rendered In most W4. 
' cases was new the encores, for which 1 snM,i is noted, were made up of Ids soul- 

sUThiB marches and catchy rag-time 
tunes A feature of the concert was his 

I rVever new- march, "Hail to the Spirit of 1 I ihertv " which was especially composed 
! for the 'dedication of the Lafayette mon- 1 cmeiYt in Paris on July 4 of last year, 

■ ml ike all his others will And a, prom- 
pt place   in   the   various   marching 
,KA\1Shlsatsoio1sts-yesterday were In es- 
neclally good tune, and they included 
Walter Rogers on the cornet. Miss 
Blanche DuSeld, soprano soloist; Miss 
Bertha BuSflfn. violinist, and Arthur 
Pryor,  thft celebrated  trombonist. 
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Sousa  «nd   Hie Tnncmiikcrs. 
Since the World's Fair Jolm 1\ Sousa has 

enteu white bread, and It hB8 been buttered 
on   both  sides.     Prior   thereto  he was the 
most  popular lender the government s band 
ever had.   Mr. Sousa is not u great musician. 
If   be   was  be  couldn't   write  the  catchy 
mui.de he  does:   for great musicians never 
write popular melodies.    Hut he Is a (Md 
conductor,  fertile In effectiveness, full 01 
personal attributes which charm audience* 
nnd  clever enough t" compose mantles am 
two-steps  Which carry people off their feet. 

Beside tile above qualities, Mr. BOUSO has 
developed int.. a capable business man. This 
he was not when he conducted the Marine 
Hand in Washington.    Bis iirst evidence 
of   business   was   when   he resigned  from 
thut organisat'on.   Like n good many other 

■ 
people,   lie  remained   too  long.    An oppor- 
tunity presented Itself, and lie took ft.   Now 
you  can   form  a  pretty   good Idea of how 
profitable it  Is to be the people's Idol by 
computing that he  played to about $'2,500 
on Friday night.   Of this be carried away 
with him about  $1,500 at least.   That's not 
bad for two hours' work, repeating a pro- 
gram which, of course, be is not obliged to 
change throughout   his tour.    And It was a 
good program, too,  with Just enough of his 
own   music in it to sustain popular antici- 
pation. 

1 have never been able to catch the exact 
motive which Mr. Sousa has for carrying 
vocal and violin soloists with him. They do 
well enough, but they are m ver singers or 
violinists of celebrity, nnd there isn't a bit 
of need of them, for the audiences would 
Infinitely rather listen to his marches or 
some ragtime ditties with Sousaesipie vari- 
ations and punctuations. 

Mr, Sousa will die a very rich man. He 
ought to. He deserves all the H*h that 
come to his net. He is patriotic, true blue, 
a good fellow, a first-class American, a 
splendid bandmaster, and a credit to bis 
country wherever he goes. Talk about 
popularity! Sarah Bernhnrdt could have 
drawn Mush' Hall full of people on the 
finest night that ever grew ; but Sousa did 
It ou one of the stormiest of the entire 
winter. Nuw there's a huge step from 
Sousa to Bernhnrdt, in Baltimore John 
Philip is ace high; but Sara is— nit!      _^ 

1884. 
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SOUSA'S CAKEWALK. 
It Has Captivated the  Popular Ear 

in Washington. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.-Sousa, the 
march kin^, does a Cakewalk nowadays. 
He returned to Washington, the scene of 1884. 
his former lriumphs, yesterday, introduced 
a new march. "Hail lo the Spirit of Lib- 
erty." put on his cakewalk and a few new 
poses, and left, with his pockets well filled 
with money. The new march is tuneful, 
inspiring, and "very much Sousa." It was 
his cakewalk and his latest attitudes, how- 
ever, that took the town by storm. 

He does the cakewalk while his band is 
playing a "ragtime" tune, and, though he 
does not bend over backward and tip a 
plug hat over his eye, his feet keep time 
with the air and desrrihe several pro- 
nounced shuffles. His Parisian poses con- 
sist of new waves of the arms, the most 
effective being a movement resembling the 
West Point "eagHng." Another is per- 
formed with his side to the audience and 
his arms gracefully pointed at an angle of 
45 degree*, somewhat after the fashion of 
the fair direr of statuary fame. 
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aptrsA's CONCERT LAST NIGHT. 

^•.Ov«l«winK  Andlcnoe (ireetn  tin- 
\% anliInKl"    Bnnrtnmater. 

ishfngton looks  upon Sousa and  his 
_iuch in the nature of a home insti- 
ll and an audience that packed every 
1 of tie National Theatre last even- 

ts gave  the bandmaster and  his  musl- 
faTrousing reception.   The organlza- 

- was in excellent form, and the differ- 
purnbers of the programme were ren- 

ted with the lilt and swing that have 
made  the   Sousa  concerts   so   enjoyable. 
The type of music known as the "popu- 
lar" predominated  tho    programme    and 
proved to be the/more pleasing,  If  the 
amount   of    applause    these    selections 
Called forth may be taken as a criterion. 

Sousa's recent European trip has added 
ggveral new mannerisms that will give his 
vaudeville imitators a good deal of trou- 
ble in portraying accurately.    Once,  he 
stretched his hands in front of him and 
held them in this position for a moment, 
gently moving them up and down just a 
trifle.   He has also acquired a new move- 
ment  with arms  outstretched   from   the 
Bide,  essentially  a   Bunthormj   pose,   but 
suggesting  to  the   irreverent   mind     the 
stretch of a person just awakening from 
a sound slumber. 

The one novelty of the concert was the 
playing of a new Sousa march, always a 
matter of much interest to local admirers 
of the composer and conductor. This 
newest addition to the impecing list of 
marches that have won for the^VSashing- 
tonlan the title of the "March King." is 
called 'Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." and 
was first played last summer at the Paris 
Exposition. It possesses much etf the ex- 
hlltaratlng qualities of some of Its pre- 
decessors in the domain of the two-step. 
and will doubtless become popular after 
a few rehearlngs. The rendition of the 
march served to introduce the familiar 
up-rising of the brasses, their line-up 
tftsog the footlights and the stentorian 
assault upon the ear drums of the audi- 
tors who evidently thought "The Spirit 
ol Liberty" about the proper thing, for 
they applauded with such zest and stead- 
fastness of purpose that a second and 
third performance were necessary. 

The soloists were Arthur Pryor, who 
plays love songs on his slide trombone; 
Miss Blanche Dufneld, a soprano with a 
pleasing voice, and Miss Bertha Bucklin, 
a violinist. The programme included 
three or four of the Sousa marches that 
have been popularized in past seasons, 
and which were last night introduced as 
encores. Mr. Pryor played "When I Talks 
With Lucy," and "I Don't Know Why I 
Love You," in response to the approval 
Of his trombone solo. One of the most 
enjoyable numbers of the evening—and 
this, too, was an encore—was the sextette 
from "Lucia," performed by a trio of cor- 
nets,, two trombones and an euphonium. 
The programme was as follows: 
Overture,   "Isabella" *;>PPo 
Trombone solo,   "The  Patriot" I ryor 

Mr.  Arthur Pryor. 
^Het -uitc. "The History o. a    Pierrot.^ ^ 

■Boprano solo,  "Where Is Love" Sousa 
Miss Blanche Duffleld. 

Grand scene, "Oh, Fatal Stone"  ("Aida"), 

H, 1SS4 

"Invitation  a  la  Valae" C...J—v.— 

Verdi 
Weber 
... iO. 
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SOUSA AND HIS"BAUD. 
Sousa and his band were welcomed on 

i their return  from  Europe  by   two  great 
I audiences  at  the  Academy  of   Music  on 
i Saturday.    The   programmes   were   made 
ijip  In  the  usual   manner  of   Sousa,   with 
provisional allowance  for  encores  to  In- 

i Ctude coon songs,  rag time  melodies  and 
pi the conductor's  popular marches.    In  the 

1Svtternoon Walter B. Rogers (cornet), MIBS 
I Blanche Duffleld (soprano) and  Miss Ber- 
jtha   Buchlln  (violinist)   were   the   soloists. 
'and   in   the   evening   Mr.   Arthur   Pryor, j 
1 trombone   soloist,    replaced   Mr.   Rogers. 
JThe  feature of  the  programme  was  the 
'new march of Sousa,  "Hall  to  the  Spirit 
of Liberty!"   which   had   to   be   repeated 
three or four times at each performance. , 
It is a very pleasant, lively march, with a 
"tune" that will soon become popular.   It 
Is constructed like all his other marches, 
SO that it bears a distinct  family  resem- 
blance  to  its  predecessors,   but   Is  rather 

I more richly ornamented in the orchestra- 
Itlon than any of them, and will, therefore, 
l lose something of its Intended effect when 
Played by small bands.   As on former oc- 
casions, when the brasses are called upon , 
td load the march the cornet and trom- 
bone players  advanced  to  the  footlights , 
and blared the tune in  the  fa^es of the , 
audience with stunning effect.   This Is just. 
Wliat Sousa's audiences like, however, and 
they had il done for them three times be- 
fore they were satisfied.   The band is well 
balanced and under excellent direction, so 
that  It  renders  music   of  very  different 
ohools with good expression, but it comes 

out Strongest in the Sousa marches and 
■opular songs,  which form one-half  the 

pt-ftsTramrte M given, though few of them 
— on the printed programme. 

1884. 
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THRONGS APPLAUD SOUSA. 

marches, Clnsnicnl Selections, and Cnkc- 
wnlka Win Numerous Kncorcs. 

John Philip Sousa last night at the Na- 
tional Theater  received one of the most 
cordial welcomes his home city has ever 

, bestowed upon him.   The occasion was the MM. 
first concert in this city since his recent 
return  from   a   European   tour  w.th   his 
band,  and the audience present occupied 

s every seat and stood up three deep in the 
\ rear.      Although   the   programme   called 

for only nine numbers,  twenty-four were 
played before the evening was over. Every 
number received  from   one  to three  en- 
cores,   and   the  band   was   compelled   by 
repeated encores to play  Sousa's  newest 
march,   "Hail    to  the   Spirit  of  Liberty, 
three times in its entirety before the ap- 
pl-.iuse .subsided. 

The   programme   contained   many   new j 
numbers besides the new march, which by 
ttiis time is familiar to nearly every one. 
Its beauties, of course, were displayed by 
the   band   better   than   Washington   has 
ever  heard  them  before.   The new  pi:ce 
was  played   in   Paris  on   last  Fourth   of 
July,  and  la   a  typical   Sousa  air,   culmi- 
nating  In   eleven  brass   funnels   lined   up 
across   the   stage,   facing   the   audience 
with a climax of loud sounds no previous 
Sousa   march   ever   boasted   of.   Another 
new  Sousa  number was  a  soprano   solo, 
"Where Is   Love""   sweetly  rendered   by 
Miss Blanche  Dufflelrt,   who  responded  to 
an encore.   A third new piece was a trom- 
bonoe solo,  "The Patriot,"  composed and 
played by Mr. Arthur Pryor, the popular 
trombone soloist, who has been with Sousa 
since his early days in Washington.    The 
piece  has  as  a  background  a  medley  of 
national airs,  and is  very  effective.   Mr. 
Pryor's rendering was graceful; and when 
recalled  for an encore,   he gave  "I Don't 
Know Whv I 1-ove ou. but I Po," follow- 
ing this with "The Moth and the Flam.' ' 
Both  sewn-"-  - ft!A R» 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

984. 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT.—The wel- 
come that was given John Philip Sousa 
and the splendid aggregation of musicians 
constituting the Sousa Band at the New 
National Theater last night amounted to 
nothing less than an ovation. The fact 
that Mr. Sousa has just completed his 
European tour lent an additional Interest 
to the occasion, a'.though Sousa needs no 
other drawing power than his own mag- 
netism to fill to overflowing any place of 
amusement in which he appears in his 
native city. The band is the same well- 
trained, skillful body of musicians, disci- 
plined  to   the   highest   point  of  perfection 

1 Jnr a brass organization. This precision of 
"•Stack  and   wonderful   smoothness  of   the 
'Individual     instruments     was     admirably 

I brought  out   a   number   of   times,   but  In 
nothing   better   than   the   florid   overture, 
"Isabella,"   by   Suppe,   the   opening   num- 
ber   of   the   program.     Although   the   pro- 
gram consisted originally of but nine num- 
bers, thirteen  encores were demanded, the 
majority    of    which    were    Sousa's    own 
marches.    Two  of  the  encores  were   "Sa- 
lome" and the famous sextet from "Lucia," 
the latter beilng one of the most satisfactory 
numbers given.   Probably the best number, 
from a purely musical standpoint, was the 
"Oh,    Fatal    Stone,"    aria    from    Verdi's 
"Aida," which w*as given  with the dignity 
and  smoothness which   the piece demands. 
Other numbers  were  Mario Costa's  ballet 
suite,   "The   History   of   a   Pierrot"   (new; 
Weber's "Invitation to the Dance:" a der- 
vish chorus, "In the Soudan," a character- 
istic of much ingenuity, by Sebek, In which 
the Insistent song of the oboe Is displayed 
to advantage, and Johann Strauss'   "Czar- 
das."     A   new   march   by   Sousa,   the  one 
whdeh  he  composed   for   the  dedication  of 
the Lafayette  monument  In Paris,  July 4, 
1000.  "Hall   to the Spirit of Liberty."  was 
also played  and had  to  be repeated twice 
In Its entirety before Mr. Sousa's audience 
was satisfied.    Mr. Sousa has acqu'.red even 
more mannerisms than he possessed before 
his European trip, although in the more se- 
rious numbers, such as the "Aida" aria and 
the  "Lucia"   textet,  he  dropped   them  en- 
tirely,   only   to  bring   them   back   in   more 
pronounced   fashion    during  the    swinging 
cadences of the march that was sure to fol- 
low   as   an   encore.    The   concert    demon- 
strated more  than ever  that Washington- 
lans do not go to Sousa  concerts  for  the 
sake of the original  program;   they  go  to 
see  Sousa  and   to  hear   Ms  encores.    The 
three soloists were eminently satisfactory. 
Mr. Arthur Pryor played "The Patriot," an 
original composition with a background of 
national   airs,   with  such  good  effect  that 
he  was  called   upon   for   two  encores,   re- 
sponding   with    two    popular    airs.     Miss 
Bertha Bucklin, violinltt, and Miss Blanche 
Duffleld, soprano, have been heard here be- 
fore   with   Sousa,    and    strengthened    the 
good" opinion of their work which was cre- 
ated  at   that   time.     Miss  Bucklin   played 
Ries'   "A(?aglo  and   Moto   Perpetum"   with 
rare grace and feeling, and responded to a 
hearty encore with a pizzicato number, in 
which  she   showed   a   versatility   of   high 
merit.   Miss Duffleld sang a Sousa number, 
"Where  Is   Love,"   a   rather   florid   waltz 
song,  and   as  an  encore  gave   "Spring is 
Coming."* 
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BALTIMORE. 
John Drew at the Academy-Andrew Mack 

at Ford's—Other Bills. 
(Special   to  Tin: Minor.) 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 14. 
Mack presented The Rebel to a 
ludiencefor the first time at Fords 

Grand Opera House this evening. Mr. Mack 
has become a favorite with our theatre pat 
tons and n hi ice audience greeted him to-night. 
A very fair company supports him. Mrs. l.es 
lie Carter next week. 

.loin, Drew in Richard Carvel is at the 
Academy of Music Henry Miller will follow 
in Richard Savage. 

Hearts of Oak is nt tho Holliday Street 
Theatre. The play is well staged and is pre- 
sented by a competent company. It. will be 
followed by An African King. 

In Wall Street holds the stage of the Audi- 
torium Music Hall. Kelly and Mason are the 
stars and are supported by Nellie Beaumont. 
Lena Merville. Violet Dale, Annie St. lei. 
May Fiske, Sherman Wade. Harry Crandall. 
Albert Froom, Herbert Carter, Sam Goldie 
and Ida George. The Great Lafayette show 
will follow. .. 

Sousa's concert on last Friday night at the 
Music Hull was given to a packed house. 

HAKOr.D RUTLEDGE, 

Lpaper Cutting Bureau ffiffffllWS. 
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John Drew in Baltimore. 

BT  K.  P. O'CONNKB. 

(By Telegraph to THK DEAMATHJ NKWS.1 
BALTIMORE, Jan. 14:—John Drew in Richard   -^ 

■ Carvel delighted a large and fashionable andi    """• 
enoe at Nixon and Zimmerman's Academy of 
Music.   The play was beautifully presented 
and   Mr. Drew scored   the  greatest success 
in   a   romantic    role     and   hit   splendid 
training    in   the    legitimate   in   the  old 
Daly days, paved the way lor his artistic and 
dashing portrayal of Winston  Churchill's fa- 
mous hero.   The novel, by the way, treats of 
early Colonial days of Maryland tad for this 
reason its production here has a local signifi- 
cance.   The sale of seats indicates a successful 
week.   Henry Miller in Richard Savage fol- 
lows. 

Andrew Mack opened at Ford's in The 
Rebel and the iarge audience present gave him 
a cordial greeting. The Rebel deals with the 
Irish Rebellion of 1798, and the part played 
by Mr. Mack is a whole-souled fellow and as 
courageous as he is clever. Mr. Mack sang a 
number of songs nicely and was frequently 
applauded.   Mrs. Lestie Carter in Zaza 21. 

Chase's Theatre had good attendances. The 
bill is a stong one and includes J. Dodson and 
company in Richelieu's Stratagem, which was 
cleverly acted; Maude Courtney, Cheridiah 
Simpson and others. 

The Holliday had big houses with James A. 
1 leariw's Hearts of Oak, which was admirab.y 
acted. 

Kelly and Mason and a large company 
opened to the capacity of the Auditorium with 
In Wall Street. 

The Monumental was well patronized, the 
attraction being Miaco's Jolly Grass Widows. 

The Zoo has Chiquita as the special attrac- 
tion. 

Sousa's Concert, under 0. E. Ford's man- 
agement at the Musio Hall on Thursday, drew 
an overflowing house despite inclement 
weather. 
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.'&  CONCERT LAST   NIGHT. 

erflowlnw Audience Greet* the 
Wiixliln^iu   BnndiiiMater. 

shlngton looks upon Sousa and his 
_>uch In the nature of a home ip*t|i- 

Jfancl an audience that packed every 
Jon of the National Theatre last even- 

s' gave the bandmaster and his musl- 
SjahB a rousing reception. The organiza- 
tion -was In excellent form, and the differ- 
Mft numbers of the programme were ren- 
dered with the lilt and swing that have 
made the Sousa concerts so enjoyable. 
The type of music known as the "popu- 
lar" predominated the programme and 
proved to be the/more pleasing. If the 
amount of npplause these selections 
called forth may be taken as a criterion. 

(Sousa's recent European trip has added 
iral new mannerisms that will give his 
Jevllle Imitators a good deal of trou- 

. In portraying accuraately. Once, he 
ocretched his hands in front of him and 
held them in this position for a moment, 
gently moving them up and down just a 
trifle. He has also acquired a new move- 
ment with arms outstretched from the 
Bide, essentially a BunthoriM! pose, but 
suggesting to the irreverent mind the 
stretch of a person just awakening from 
a sound slumber. 

The one novelty of the concert was the 
playing of a new Sousa march, always a 
matter of much interest to local admirers 
of the composer and conductor. This 
newest addition to the imposing list of 
marches that have won for the^Vashlng- 
tonlan the title of the "March King." is 
called 'Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," and 
was flrBt played last summer at1 the Paris 
Exposition. It possesses much of the ex- 
taillaratlng qualities of some of Its pre- 
decessors in the domain of the two-step. 
and will doubtless become popular after 
* few rehearlngs. The rendition of the 
march served to introduce the familiar 
up-rising of the brasses, their line-up 
■NtAg the footlights and the stentorian 
assault upon the ear drums of the audi- 
tors who evidently thought "The Spirit 
of Liberty" about the proper thing, for 
they applauded with such zest and stead- 
fastness of purpose that a second and 
third performance were necessary. 

The soloists were Arthur Pryor. who 
plays love songs on his slide trombone; 
Miss Blanche Duffleld, a soprano with a 
pleasing voice, and Miss Bertha Bucklin, 
a violinist. The programme included 
three or four of the Sousa marches that 
have been popularized In past seasons, 
and which were last night introduced as 
encores. Mr. Pryor played "When I Talks 
With Lucy," and "I Don't Know Why I 
Love You," in response to the approval 
of his trombone, solo. One of the most 
enjoyable numbers of the evening—and 
this, too, was an encore—was the sextette 
from "Lucia," performed by a trio of cor- 
net*, two trombones and an euphonium. 
The programme was as follows: 
Overture,   "Isabella" Suppe 
Trombone solo,   "The  Patriot" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
'Ballet suite, "The History of a   Pierrot," 

Mario  Costa 
floprano solo,  "Where Is Love" Sousa 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
«rand scene, "Ob, Fatal Stone"  ("Aida"), 

"Invitation  a  la  Valse" Weber 
(«) Dervish chorus,  "In the Soudan    Sebek 
(b) March, "Hail to the Spirit o( Liberty," x ' Sousa 
Violin solo,  "Adagio and  Moto Peipetum"..HieS 

Miss Itertlia Bucklin 
Cxardaf,  "Bitter  Pasman' 

l»i ii ii        mi 
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THRONGS APPLAUD SOUSA. 

Alnrcliex, t'lnasicnl Selections,  ami Cnke- 
wnlka Win Numerous Hncorca. 

John Philip Sousa last night at the Na- 
tional Theater received one of the most 
cordial welcomes his homo city has ever 

i bestowed upon him. The occasion was thef«M. 
first concert in this city since his recent 
return from a European tour with his 
band, and the audience present occupied 
every seat and stood up three deep in the 
rear. Although the programme called 
for only nine numbers, twenty-four were 
played before the evening was over. Every 
number received from one to three en- 
cores, and the bund was compelled by 
repeated encores to play Sousa's newest 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
three times in its entirety before the ap-, 
plauae subsided. 

The   programme   contained   many   new 
numbers besides the new march, which by 
this time is familiar to nearly every one. 
Its beauties, of course, were displayed by 
the   band   better   than   Washington   has 
ever heard  them  before.   The new  piece 
wa3  played   in   Paris on   last  Fourth   of 
Julv,  and  is  a   typical  Sousa  air,   culmi- 
nating  in   eleven  brass  funnels  lined  up 
across   the   stage,   facing   the   audience, 
with a climax of loud sounds no previous 
Sousa   march   ever   boasted   of.   Another 
new  Sousa  number was  a  soprano   solo, 
"When;  Is   Love?"   sweetly  rendered   by 
Miss Blanche Duffleld, who responded  to 
an encore.   A third new piece was a trom- 
bonoe solo,  "The Patriot,"  composed und 
played by Mr. Arthur Pryor. the popular 
trombone soloist, who has been with Sousa 
since his early days in Washington.   The 
piece  has  as  a  background  a  medley  of 
national  airs,   and  is very  effective.   Mr. 
Pryor's rendering was graceful: and when 
recalled  for an encore, he gave "I Don't 
Know Why I Love ou, but I Po," follow- 
ing this with "The Moth and the Flame. ' 
Both  selections were enthusiastically  re- 
ceived, showing the hold they have on the 
popular   mind.   Indeed,   the   concert   was 
essentially a popular one, given to please 
the lover of popular music rather than the 
classical   student.   Verdi,   Suppe,   Weber, 
and Johann  Strauss had their names on 
the   programme,    but    their   power    wns 
naught   compared   to   the   sway   of   the 
Sousa   baton.   This   baton,   by   the   way, 
has  a few  new  tricks  which  Sousa  ac- 
quired   ubroail   and   thought   worthy   of 
bringing  home.   The  bandmaster  showed 
his versatility on one occasion by permit- 
ting his  feet  to do a pronounced shuffle 
during the playing of a particularly catchy 
cake   walk   piece.      Sousa   marches   were 
mainly given as encores, with only an c.e- 
caslonal cake walk. 

Miss Bertha Bucklin, violinist, played a 
solo prettily and with her usual skill, and 
was called' back. 

"*"nb*j »(. „"'** to aiojai 
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BALTIMORE. 

John Drew at the Academy—Andrew Mack 
at Ford's—Other Bills. 
(Special   to  The Mirror.) 

BALTIMORE, Jan. 14. 
■ Andrew Mack presented The Rebel to a 

Bnltimore audience tor the first time at Fords 
Grnud Opera House this evening. Mr. Mack 
has become a favorite with our theatre pat- 
rons and a large audience greeted bim to-night. 
A very lair company supports him. Mrs. Les- 
lie Carter next. week. 

John Drew In Richard Carvel is at the 
Academy ol' Music. Henry Miller will follow 
in Richard Savage. 

Hearts of Oak is at the Holliday Street 
Theatre. The piny is well staged and is pre- 
sented by a competent company. It will be 
followed'by An African King. 

In Wall Street holds the stage of the Audi- 
torium Music Hall. Kelly and Mason are the 
stars and are supported by Nellie Beaumont. 
Lena Merville, Violet Dale, Annie St. Tel. 
May Fisko, Sherman Wade, Harry Crnndall. 
Albeit Froom, Herbert Carter, Sam Goldie 
and Ida George. The Great Lafayette show 
will follow. 

Sousa's concert on last Friday night at the 
Musi.- Hall was gives to a packed house. 

HAROLD RTJTXBDOE, 
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(By Telegraph toTHK DRAMATIC NEWS.) 
15AI.TI.MORE, Jan. 14:—John Drew in Richard 

1 Carvel delighted a large and fashionable audi 
enoe at Nixon and Zimmerman's Academy of 
Music. The play was beautifully presented 
and Mr. Drew scored the greatest success 
in a romantic role and hi* splendid 
training in the legitimate in the old 
Daly days, paved the way lor his artistic and 
dashing portrayal of Winston Churchill's fa- 
mous hero. The novel, by the way, treats of 
early Colonial days of Maryland tad for this 
reason its production here has a local signifi- 
cance. The sale of seats indicates a successful 
week. Henry Miller in Richard Savage fol- 
lows. 

Andrew Mack opened at Ford's in The 
Rebel and the large audience present gave him 
a cordial greeting. The Rebel deals with the 
Irish Rebellion of 1798, and the part played 
by Mr. Mack is a whole-souled fellow and as 
courageous as he is clever. Mr. Mack sang a 
number of songs nicely and was frequently 
applauded.   Mrs. Leslie Carter in Zaza 21. 

Chase's Theatre had good attendances. The 
bill is a stong one and includes J. Dodson and 
company in Richelieu's Stratagem, which was 
cleverly acted; Maude Courtney, Cheridiah 
Simpson and others. 

The Holliday had big houses with James A. 
Heart's Hearts of Oak, which was admirab.y 
acted. 

Kelly and Mason and a large company 
opened to the capacity of the Auditorium with 
In Wall Street. 

The Monumental was well patronized, the 
attraction being Miaco's Jolly Grass Widows. 

The Zoo has Chiquita as the special attrac- 
tion. 

Sousa's Concert, under 0. E. Ford's man- 
agement at the Music Hall on Thursday, drew 
an overflowing house despite inclement 
weather. 
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BAND LEADERS 
IN RIVALRY 

Fanciulli and Sousa After 
Manhattan Beach. 

THE KANSAS CITY STAR, FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1901 

>«f, u 

FORMER SAYS HE WILL WIN 

Was There  Last Summer—Latter 
Bases  His Hopes on Several 

Previous Seasons There. 

And the  Band 
That Conquered Euro 

Convention Hall, 

Sunday, Jan. 27th 

Afternoon and Evening Concerts. 

Tickets on sale beginning Saturday, 
January 12. 
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"Whose band will play for the swelter- 
ing pilgrims who take refuge in the 
breezes of Manhattan Beach next Sum- 
mer is a question which is now occupy- 
ing the attention of Leaders Fanciulli 
and Sousa. The time is at hand when 
the officials of the Manhattan Beach 
Company will decide whom they will 
employ. • 

Fanciulli fully  expects he will be  the 
lucky man.    His Seventy-first Regiment 
Band occupied the amphitheatre last sea- 

i son, and he fancies it spread about such 
I pleasurable   melody. jjj»  people  demand 

him again.     Further 
from   the   ManhSrttai 
that   he   is   to* agaii 
there. 

I'rKes Prior I 

Sousa has a claim 
prior and will prevail, 
blowers played at Ma 
Summers up to the la 
been there then but f 
the Paris Exposition. I 
Company  was loath 
exacted    from    him 
would consider the E 
vacation, go ng back 1 
next Summer. 

It was rumored yes 
ficials had met and d 
This was denied last 
ciulli. He says the s 
made for several day 

The   Rlvalrj 

The rivalry in this, 
contest has been on b< 
since Fanciulli succee 
er of the Marine Ba 
"When Sousa left th 
took with him all t 
and Fanciulli had to 

I again. 
He did so quite sv. 

have most of the pli 
him secure their dis' 
join Sousa, 

Fanciulli won tv 
Sousa, however, twlo 
tract  for  furnishing 
inaugural ball.   Fancium •■  ■ 
Band finally because the naval officers 
insisted upon his making Sousa marches 
the most prominent pieces in his reper- 
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m\n 
were In Europe last Bummw tho pres- 
ence there of Sousa and his band was 
somewhat in the nature of a bless- 
ing. Bousa being so thoroughly a na- 
tional character, every American travel- 
ler regarded him In the light of a person- 
al friend. In every European city where, 
the band played every American for 
miles around came to the concerts and 
applauded for home, for the flag and for 
Sousa. Tnetr pride In the American band 
and the American conductor was Justi- 
fied by the great success achieved by 
Sousa, and their enthusiasm never failed 

K Whose band will play for the swel- 
tering pilgrims who take refuge In the 
breezes of Manhattan Beach next sum- 
mer is a question which Is now occu- 
pying the attention of Leaders Fanci- 
ulli and Sousa. The time Is at hand 
when the officials of the Manhattan 
Beach Company will decide whom they 
will  employ. 

Fanciulli fully expects he will be the 
lucky man. His Seventy-First Regi- 
ment baud occupied th* amphitheater 
last season, and he ranclea it spread 
about   such    pleasurable    melody   the 

I people ' demand him again. Further, 
he has assurances from the Manhattan 
Beach Company that he is to again 
wield the baton there. 

Sousa has a claim which he thinks Is 
prior   and   will   prevail.     His   artistic 

; hornblowers played  at Manhattan for 
I lieveral summers up to the last, and 

would have been there then but for 
his desire to see the Paris exposition. 
He says the Beach Company was loath 
to let him go, and exacted from him 
promises that he would consider the 
European trip but a vacation, going 
back home to Manhattan next sum- 
mer. 

The rivalry in this matter is keen. A 
contest has been on between the twe 
ever since Fanciulli succeeded Soust 
as leader of the Marine Band In Wash 
ington. When Sousa left that organ- 
ization he took with him all the beat 
musicians and Fanciulli had to build 
the band up again. 

He did so quite successfully, only tc 
have n»ost of the players developed by 
hlpr^fiecure their discharge in order tc 

-loin Sousa. 
^ Fanciulli won two victories over 
Sousa, however, twice securing the con- 
tract for furnishing the music for the 
inaugural ball. Fanciulli left the Ma- 
rine Band finally because the naval 
officers insisted upon his making Sousa 
marches the most prominent pieces In 
his repertoire. 

4. 
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to communicate Itself t» the other audi- 
tors. 

1 he critical approval of the - 
press was unanimous In disc, 
and   his   concerts,    and 
Gtneral Anzeise 
say:   "The appearance 
band in tho music-loving c/ 
is   an   artistic  event   v. lite 
more  serious  coi.slderatloi 
casual remarks or a bctch 
comparisons    with    our    | 
bands. Mr. Sousa has surpi 
with the artistic success o( 
This  has been  earned   not 
personality,  but  by  the In 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

SOIISA'S NEW CAKE WALK. 
Washington Jan. 14.—Sousa, the 

••March King" does a cake walk nowa- 
days. He returned to Washington, the 
scene of his former triumphs, yester- 
day and Introdujedja new mareh, "Hail 

! to the Spirit o*" Liberty," put on his 
Sousa Is now entering ai cake walk und a few new poses, and left 

tcur and brings his great lj with his pockets vVrfjl filled with money, 
two concerts, at he AcadtV The new march is tuneful and "Very 
on the afternoon and event! much Sousa." II \\»£ ills cakewalk and 
12. The soloists this seasorl his latest altitudes, however, that took 
Duffleld, soprano; Bertha D the audience by storij). He does the 
Iste; Arthur P-yor. tromt cakewalk while his band is playing a 
L. Clarke and Walter B. R rag time tune, and though he does not 
Frank Hell 
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fictive being a movement resembling) 
the west Point 'eagling." Another is 
performed with his side to fhe audi- 
ence,and his arms gracefully pointed at 
an angle or 4,"i di srees, somewhat after 
the rashion of the fair diver of statu- 
ary  farm 

ate- 

/ Souia's' Great Tour 
I The year 1901 will be the busiest twelve 
/months In John Philip Sousa's active career. 
*Hls great band starts on a seventeen 
weeks' concert tour on January 3, during 
which 160 different cities in every quarter 
0f the United States will be visited. Dur- 
ing the month' of June Sousa will be the 
nrhclpal musical attraction at the Pan- 
American exposition at Buffalo, and will 
also play two weeks at the Plttsburg ex- 
DcTgltlon In September. Other Important en- 
irikements will occupy the summer sea- 
son. Sousa then goes to Glasgow, Scot- 
land, for four weeks of October at the 
ir»at International exhibition to be held 
in "the Scotch metropolis, after which he 
will make an extended tour of Great Brit- 
am and Ireland up to Christmas time. All 
told the Sousa band will be occupied about 
forty-five weeks,  necessitating 46,000 miles 

u 0f   travel.    Sousa  brings   his   great   band 
njiere for a concert early in his present tour. 

II, 

1894. 

Homn'a Band Concert. 
Rather a striking line it is that Sousa 

uses on his posters this season, "40,000 
miles by land and sea," which represents 
the >ourneyings that this band will have 
accomplished by the end of Its present 
concert tour. 

That the Sousa band was appreciated in 
Europe Is amply evidenced by flattering 
comments of the ContlnenUl prow. T1>e 

"Nuremburg Courier" sad: "Sousa car- 
ried the hearts of the Nurembergers by 
storm, and his band won the title of a 
model band. Clean, sharp-cut, soft In 
tone and volume, precision In ensejnble^ 
technical perfection of the individuals- 
everything was at hand for the satisfac- 
tory performance  of the  music. 

nrld.   — Newspaper Cutting Bureau In the WorW 
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Sousa 

41 

;Jle «cc„e     '! Ur«*d    to
a,Va,k "o" 

2r& ^Ztr^^sss^ 
comes here for one concert with his 
band at the National Theatre on Sunday 
night, January 13. BlarMhe Duffleld, so- 
prano, and Bertha Bucklin, vioiinlste, 
will be the soloists. 

,ett  With   M!"* a  few  „'     p"t  on   h With 
money - ^J3r£& 



fall. 

RESPONDS TO MANY  ENCORES! 

the Use "March King" Generous in 
ot His Owr.  Pieces-Music 

Above    the  Stan- 
dard. 

I Kansas City appears ^^"g^ 
proprietary Interest in *™f * when he 
treat him like one of the (am^ ,„ tne 
comes here. Ever since hej£>a ^ 
flrst Convention hall, ^LT^lS, Sousa 

I at that time than root and wai 
has been a winner JaKgMM <**„ from' 

His   appearance   yesterday. ^ 
European triumphs," w«. «. ««* 
Convention hall.   And just as,t      P 
hall is better than the old one w    . 
a  proportionate  meW**. tofcj«• 
of the present superior to that « oI 
While the programmes of the cone    werg 

yesterday  afternoon and  last »>«« etnln, 

Sousa   prosrar'?mes'na
t vet not up to  the above  the  rabble   and  >tt  not    ^    . 

standard of mus clan». twy * ^       go 
ant  surprise  to  those famii   j     ..Kuropean programmes of other daj- „  deU_ 

fem&s; arsysjs J this -march 
«£.  are   always  wondersMto  aJo«-a 

Sousa himself, there is m head1s some- 
bald spot on the crown or. m* -^ ^ 
what  larger   than before   a      lBtcoat.   He 
above which he ;b"uo,nf," white cap while does  not  wear   the  little  wmi        *-to   the 
directing any »W»JgLfi& as does the white   gloves ,a^ tenauousiy 

concerts,  the  arena, OOOraoa a£t 

Ing full el><'^Vere was also one man in noon   concert   there  »a8    de   nis   presence 
bowToy^alking S iffSU *>*»* »" 
I diminuendo Pasm,^e.s-T,lan^ne DuffleW, so- 1    The MlVlata  were;  Wanohe A 

far'' ttSS^ WSft B.Kof - oornet- 
VSS%S lVlVfere11 ^ss'Dlmelo '« Messed 
I certs here before. Missivg> swet,trveSs, but 
I with a voice -of exoepuonai conven- 
I Srff somewhat Bhort W vo! b»«»« »r t_ Sne 
1 tlon hall.    Miss Buckllin is a difficult 
1 gave ample evidence oMhaMn ^ 
I Pieces she r^f^in^l^n  covwl and bar- muslclahs, names unkmmn -Miserere. 

tone   horn     Who   P,a>^vnlshed   about   all 
§Treal^g^| the joncerts ^ 

Arthur Pryor is of ft- Jo-e^   ,   of un. 
.father Is a musMan.   Vounf^ro 

lgalnly  build   and JOWB    »*■       dam.ed   the 
backed   counter-jumpers    »       He.   belns a 

I minuet at %tw^whatW»a at tunes ai>" I.Mlssourian, knows wniti » ,      never 
1 peal to the heart o    the M"   , t    lt 
Hear grand opera an* *oul

t()ok Pryor just 
1 If they had a ohanoe.    * of the audl- 

flve seconds to ge(t trie me        sterday.     He 
•nee   in    C°nrranvtWng on the afternoon wasn't down for anytwng 

I programme,   btttgW Don't Know Why 1 

I noon concert,    A Soimer-s troduced all 
I solo, written by himself. c,     ce 
itaM:lsome4.pa-me of nerve-racking 

nolseontheoshlenuuenero_ 

Sousa   was   ^^JS^SWMI^ K not  grow   stingy ««ffi* slightest ap- 
his two <vThe6rendy o'f a^fumber was enough 

Vplause at the «W oi mto one of M* 
to cause  him to s» »s    enc0re.  But« own compositions as an wonderful 

gS^S.*-43&ff'« °encofreB inVe "snow,    m responding to an p,      d 
same PWfranwnj.     «£',.i a„d there was 

k^tyn'"^P
roCshe'd  ggB1S8-tt ?. 

^rse^han  the  n^^a c°>lectlon A 
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BAND LEADERS 
IN RIVALRY 

Fanciulli and Sousa After 
Manhattan Beach. 

FORMER SAYSMWILL WIN 

Was There  Last  Summer—Latter 

Bases  His Hopes on Several 

Previous Seasons There. 

)»t. " 

spaper Cutting Bureau in the WqiMtf £) 

y from- 

And the  Band 
That Conquered Europe 

18 of Paper— 
ATLANTA, 9A. 

Convent!on Hall. 

Sunday, Jan. 27th. 

Afternoon and Evening Concerts. 

Tickets on sale beginning Saturday, 
January 12. 

J&ISfr 
Cutting from  

Whose band will play for the swelter- 
ing pilgrims who take refuge In the 
breezes of Manhattan Beach next Sum- 
mer is a question which is now occupy- 
ing the attention of Leaders Fanciulli 
and Sousa. The time Is at hand when 
the officials of the Manhattan Beach 
Company will decide whom they will 
employ. 

Fanciulli fully expects he will be the 
lucky man. His Seventy-first Regiment 
Band occupied the amphitheatre last sea- 
son, and lie fancies it spread about such 
pleasurable melody, the people demand 
him again. Further he has assurances 
from the Manhattan Beach Company 
that he is tov again wield the baton 
there. , 

VrKes I'rior  EngfnKCnient. 

Sousa has a claim which he thinks is 
prior and will prevail.   His artistic horn- | 
blowers played at Manhattan for several 
Summers up to the last, and would have : 
been there then hut for his desire to see j 
the Paris Exposition.   He says the Beach 
Company  was loath  to let him go and j 
exacted     from    him    promises   that   he 
would consider the  European trip but a 
vacation, go:ng hack home to Manhattan 
next Summer. 

It was rumored yesterday that the of- 
ficials had met and decided upon Sousa. 
This was denied last evening by Fan- 
ciulli. He says the selection will not be 
made for several days. 

The Rivalry la Keen. 

The rivalry in this matter is keen. A 
contest has been on between the two ever 
since Fanciulli succeeded Sousa as lead- 
er of the Marine Band in Washington. 
When Sousa left that organization he 
took with him all the best musicians 
and Fanciulli had to build the band up 
again. 

He did so quite successfully, only to 
have most of the players developed by 
him secure their discharge in order to 
join Sousa. 

Fanciulli won two victories over 
Sousa, however, twice securing the con- 
tract for furnishing the music for the 
inaugural ball. Fanciulli left the Marine 
Band Anally because the naval officers 
insisted upon his making Sousa marches 
the most prominent pieces in his reper- 
toire 

Address of Paper. 

Date  
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were in Europe last Bummer the pres- 
ence there of Bousa and his band was 
aomewhat In the nature of a bless- 
ing. SOUS* being BO thoroughly a nn- 
tlonal character, every American travel. 
ler 'regarded nib In the light of a person 
al friend. .In every European city whom 
the band played every American for 
mllea around Came to the concerts  and 

and tM American conductor was justi- 
fied b* the great sueee** achiev.-d by 
Sous*, and their enthusiasm never failed 

K Whose band will play for the swel- 
tering pilgrims who take refuge in the 
breezes of Manhattan Beach next sum- 
mer is a question which is now occu- 
pying the attention of Leaders Fanci- 
ulli and Sousa. The time is at hand 
when the officials of the Manhattan 4. 
Beach Company will decide whom they 
will  employ. 

Fanciulli fully expects he will be the 
lucky man. His Seventy-First Regi- 
ment band occupied the amphitheatre 
last season, and he rancles it spread 
about such pleasurable melody the 
people ' demand him again. Further, 
h* has assurances from the Manhattan 
Beach Company that he is to again 
wield the baton there. 

Sousa has a claim which he thinks is 
prior and will prevail. His artistic 
hornblowers played at Manhattan for 
ceveral summers up to the last, and 
would have been there then but for 
his desire to see the Paris exposition. 
He says the Beach Company was loath 
to let him go, and exacted from him 
promises that he would consider the 
European trip but a vacation, going 
back home to Manhattan next sum- 
mer. 

The rivalry in this matter is keen. A 
contest has been on between the twt 
ever since Fanciulli succeeded Sous! 
as leader of the Marine Band In Wash 
ington. When Sousa left that organ- 
ization he took with him all the besl 
musicians and Fanciulli had to build 
the band up again. 

He did so quite successfully, only tc 
have most of the players developed by 
hlpr*Becure their discharge in order tc 

'Join Sousa. 
^ Fanciulli won two victories over 
Sousa, however, twice securing the con- 
tract for furnishing the music for the 
inaugural ball. Fanciulli left the Ma- 
rine Band finally because the naval 
officers Insisted upon his making Sousa 
marches the most prominent pieces in 
his repertoire. 

to co»»«nlo»t« Wrtf t» the other audl- 

"TU. critical approval «*£ c°nt1"e"«' press wa» unanimous.ta'disoueslnK Sousa 
and hi* concerts, and the '. nu.ntia 
GtneratlAnaelser, ofl^lpa*. had th lit.. 
aay: "the Appearance of the American 
band bbttt mu.lclovlng city of i.o!-.«iK 
la an%l*W event which demands a 
more eerWus consideration than a few 
casual remarks or a bstch of trre evant 
comparison*   with    cur   own    military 
bands. MfcaouM-lMM surprised Germain 
with thoartistlc success of hla concerts 
This has been earned not only by » 
personality, but by the Industry of h.s 
musicians, who have been brought by re- 
peated rehearsals to a degree of artistic 
perfection, such as musicians and con- 
ductor* l»re declare is to be found In no 
otfcor existing band." 

Sous* l» now entering another grand 
tcur and brings bis great band here tor 
two concerts, at he Academy of Music. 
on the afternoon and evening of January 
U IJie sojolsts this season are Blanche 
Bttipd, soprano; Bertha Bucklln, vlolln- 
Sste^Arthur P;yor, trombone; Herbert 
L Clarke and Walter B. Rogers, cornet; 
Frank Hell, fiuegelhorn. and Slmone 
Mantis, euphonium. Mr. Sousa will make 
a feature of his new march, "Hall to the 
Spirit of Liberty," which was composed 
for the dedication of the Lafayetto 
monument in Paris, last 4th of July. 

na|mpVi wutuug 1 ureau in me world 
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DEC IS V 

/ Mousa's <. n-iit  Tour, 
/ The y°ar 1901 wl11 be tne  DUslest twelve 
Jmonths In John Philip  Sousa'sactive career. 
«Hls  great   band   starts    on    a    seventeen 
'weeks'   concert  tour  on January  3,  during 

which  190 different cities in every quarter 
f the United States will be visited.   Dur- 

0     the month of June Sousa will be  the | 
11 eloal   musical   attraction   at   the   Pan- 

American exposition  at  Buffalo,  and  will 
also P'ay two weeks at the Plttsburg ex- 

.itlon In September.   Other Important en- 1 dements  will   occupy   the  summer   sea- 
,,     Sousa  then  goes  to  Glasgow,   Scot- 

? !wi    for   four   weeks   of   October   at   the 
,i«.t   international  exhibition   to   be   held 8   the  Scotch  metropolis,  after  which  he 
.111 make an extended tour of Great Brlt- 
ttl and Ireland up to Christmas time.   All B \A the Sousa band will be occupied about 

S -tv-flve weeks,  necessitating 49,000 miles 
»  travel.    Bousa   brings   his   great   band 

i>Lre for a concert early In his present tour. 
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TO AWARD SOUSfl MEDAL 
Joseph   Clntnlei-.   Cbrlatopher   Bneli 

aud   Win.   Boouwler  Judiroa. 
Xo event, since th<< formation <>P the 

Journal Newsboys' band has created the 
enthusiasm among the boys that the 
groat Sousa's. offer of a sold modal cre- 
ated. The boy who is lucky enough to 
win it Mill wear it with pride, but the 
DOTS who strive for it and fail to win 
will also have their reward in the fact 
mat they will have lei rued more about 
inUeue and be better musicians. 

Joseph ('lander and Christopher Bach, 
the well-known band load-rs. and Prof, 
u in. Boeppler, director of the VYiseonsin 
Conservatory of Music. Have kindly con- 
sen ted to act as judges in this contest. 
lneir high standing as musicians and 
citizens makes it certain that the award, 
will be made strictly on the ability shown ' 
by the boys. 

The judges  will   meet   the competitors '■ 
at  .. o clock p,  m.  on   Feb. '27 and  piii ' 
them through their paces. Prof. Boeppler 
very  kindly offered  the use of the audi- 
torium in the Wisconsin Conservatory of 
Music in which to hold the contest. 

RK, 1884. 
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6REAT   SOUSA. 
V. ORLD'S   MOST      FAMO-S     BAND 

LEAuER ARRIV^LO  WITH   HIS 

PERLESS   ORGANIZATION. 
fQRK, 1884. 

John Philip Sousa, the world's most! 
famous baud leader, and his peeile-s! 
organization of musicians, arrived in ! 
the city this morning on a special train | 
from Richmond, getting in at !.IH| 
o'clock. Two concerts were given' 
by the hand in Richmond yester- 
day and early this morning it boarded 
the train for Newport News. 

There was hardly a breathing spell 
for dinner and at 1:30 o'clock the mu- 
sicians repaired to the Academy of 
Music, where they are giving a coacer.'. 
this afternoon. 

Sousa and the soloists of his band 
are stopping at the Warwick (luring 
their brief stay here, as are also Mi?>: 
Blanch Duffleld and Miss Bertha Buek- 
lin, soprano and violin soloists. 

This evening at <J o'clock the ban:! 
will board the steamer Louise for No:- 
folk, where a concert will he givea at 
the Academy of Music tonight, l-'ioni 
Norfolk the band goes South, plaving 
a matinee and night performance d uly. 
Some places two concert- are given in 
tbe day and in others one in the after- 

| noon and one at night. 

ng from- 
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AMUSEMENTS- 

John Philip Sousa ha.s not the great per- 
sonal magnetism which the lute ". S. Uil- 

Uiore possessed.   .Neithei  is he altogether 
tUcJi ;i Jill..-in u aim HI.II-,,,,^11 ,,,,,.-,., ,„n ,,.s 
"Vielor   iici n, i ,.    ,,, ,,.„.i,i,   a   nii'.ii 
BallUlIU.,-,1 I .     ,ill   I     J|,      ., ,.   ;     ,1 . .     ,, ,u,|    ,.,     i,,,, 

' anuoutim a i o. ,.,, ,,, ,,;,,,-. .,,,,, ,,,,, ,„,„,,,_ 
oi--A«<.Ti..aii in... u. i. is,,.-, nil.- ui.it ,.,.n 
lor nun his „(v.u .-;. ,, - ,,,, „,, ,,.,., ML 

Jj,uropcau  lou;. 
'iu*i Acauemy was lill,u last night and 

the appiuuse ii.u -icd uii   .,,,,,,  u,,,, unirn 
file    1^'OgriilIMlli'     W.l.-i     Ice,veil. .\      my 
aerceaine feu lure was uie ueniiess ot nie 
suitctu>ns. inu gi.i.ia ..e.ie a.an Aiu.i 
biuujjili uut lue liioc.-i ilieets .11 nie brans, 
and tile kWi'i'i, din i< iulloess of louo—wuli- 
6ul ihe Olaie .i,.u n.u .-IIIU:.-S .^o uiicii 
heard—is Hie yivau s, iniunpn ui luese 
arusis. 

JiOUfett's new march, JUiil in the Spirit 
Of Laberty, is m.i.a;-;, i,. u ■ an,l in us 
lirsl niovuuint very pieasuiH. j ne unaic, 
llOWCVer, cannot e ui^..:i'c i.illi me ,ui- 
• inji, puli-atlhj; iiiii.-u in h,.i i'ier : „,- 
cesses. 

une soloists seemed lu please, and Ar- 
thur Pryor was csni-c.ai.y iiopmar. i here 
has been u great improvt mem in lue leual 
qualities ol His lionioiine niaying, and he 
id u tlioiougu master of linn omnium in. 
Hueh concerts aie a treat to mu-u:-iuvers 
ami make ttle visits ol aousa ana ins OaiiU 
mrt only Ueiiiilulul, bul a grci.1 nieeiuive 
towards musical culture. 

TXLBQMM 
lVcwapafci */J*v««ft. 
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SOUSA'S GREAT BAND. 

i Splendid   Concert   at   the 
Academy Yesterday. 

Date. 

John   Philip 
march makers 

Sousa 
with 

the    king 
his    large 

of 
and 

splendid hand, made his first appor.il 
ance before the Newport News public 
yesterday afternoon at a matinee at 
the Academy of Music. 

Though in years gone by Sotua mis 
been compelled to omit this city from 
his bookings, he has as many friends 

'here as anywhere else in the country 
and this was demonstrated by the au- 
dience   which turned out to greet him 
esterday   filling the house from pit 
,   dome,   and   exhibiting   that   genu- 

ine enthusiasm, that is so dear to the 
1 heart of the artist. 

It is doubtful whether a prettier or 
more  artistic  concert  has  ever   been 
given bv this band in the  South.    It 
was   thoroughly   appreciated   and   ap- 
plauded   with   the   most   spontaneous 
liberality.     The   rendering   of   classic 
themes was of that exquisite quality 
frund only in this organization, while 
the   rag-time   selections     and   Sousa 
marches,  played  to frequent encores, 
were  flung  at  the audience  in  an  ir- 
resistible sort of fashion that captured 
the  house  and  set the galleries  wild, 
Bach more intricate and elaborate se- 
lection   was   followed   by   earnest   ap- 
peals  from  the top of the house  for 
ragtime.    Responses were given  with 
•i   will      Bv   special   request,   at   one 
stage   the   High  School  Cadet march, 
which established    the fame    of tho 
composer,  was  rendered   and  was re- 
ceived with a shade more enthusiasm 
than   any   other   except   Sousa's   new 
inarch "Hail  to    Spirit    of    Liberty, 
composed   for   the   dedication   Of  the 
Lafayette monument in Paris, July 4, 

Tlie  trombone  solos of  Mr.  Arthur 
Fryor were exquisitely beautiful. Miss 
Blanche     Duffleld,     soprano     soloist,   i 
made  an   even   greater  hit.  and   wan   i 
recalled time after time.    The wonder 
fully beautiful violin solos rendered l»   | 
Miss   Bertha   Bucklin.   however    were 
probably the finest feature of the at- 
ternoon.    The  full   program   of  tho 
concert was as follows. 
Overture, "Isabella" Bu.opo 
Trombone   Solo.    "The     Patroit 

(new)   i '■'j: 

Mr.   Arthur   Pryor. 
Ballet   Suit—"Tho     History   of  a 

Pierrot."   (new)   ....Mario Costa 
Soprano   Solo—"Where   Is   Love" 

(new)    Sousa 
Miss Blanche Duffleld. 

Grand   Scene—"Oh   Fatal   Stone" 
(Alda)    v«rdi 

Intermission. 
Invitation a la  Valso    .Weber 
a    Dervish   Chorus—"In   the   Sou- 

dan,"   (new)    ...SftPeK 
b March—"Hail to Spirit of Liber- 

ty"   (new)    Sousa 
(Composed for the Dedication of 

the Lafayette Monument, Par- 
is, July 4th, 1900.) 

Violin Solo--"Adagio    and    Moto 
Perpertum" 

AmiiftfiunilN. 
'Sousa anfJ His Band."—H was a 

Sousa concert and a Sousa audience 
at the Academy of Music last night. 

■ The former means that the music by 
this excellent band was of the very 
best, and the latter means that there 

i was standing room only. It is always Q/fg fgg4, 
a question in the minds of the people 
who attend a Sousa concert, whether 
the numbers on the programme or .the 
encores are the most enjoyable. Last 
night there is hardly any doubt that 
the selections rendered which had no 
place on the programme were the most 
musical. This is not to say that they 
weVi better played, but simply that the 
people appreciated them more. Includ- 
ed in the announced numbers was Sou- 
sa's latest march, "The Spirit of Lib* 
erty," and so well was this received 
that it had to be repeated, it has the 
"March King's" swing, and was given 
with  plenty  of  life  and  movement. 

The soloists last night were Misses 
Blanche Duffleld) soprano, and Bertha 
Bucklin, violiniste. and Mr. George 
Pryor, trombonist. Tbe numbers render- 
ed Ify these were as thoroughly enjoyed 
as those by the band, Especially is this 
true of  .Miss   Duflield's selection. 
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The unique bandmaster. John Philip ■ 
comparable organization   g 

the 

beautiful   so 

md his in 

ve a  great concert  at  Music 
Uefnrr   the   doors   were   opened 

,t durins the long eoneerl.   Sousa '>;'.';, [ 

5hading, sonority of tone quality and balan« 

instrumental groups arc all admirable. 
Miss Blanche   Duffleld, who possesses   a 

;:r,;,zJ,>.he•Atl»^»"'<••^''"'«™':'''",','" 
Uie"s   with beauty of tone and execution. 

'".',>, „1 :,„»."- -he hand. Anb«. «g-j*»- 
... „    "The   Patriot       With   Ills   USU.II a composition ot his own,     the  taunt, 

success. , 
In spite of the inclement weathel 

large and distinguished audience 
the Johns Hopkins   Glee, Banjo 
Lehmann's Hall Friday evening 

there was present a 
at the annual concert of 
and Mandolin Clubs at 
The concert was an artn 

arj..„- n.< 

c   as well as 
xcellent work 
iraiscworthy. 
ter, of the 

Each of the clubs did a financial success. 
the ensemble and shading being particularly 

The respective leaders, J. A. 

Glee  Club; 
the 
to 1 

Edgeworth Smith, of 

Eben Chark-s  Hill, of the Mandolin, are 
gratulated upon the success of their men 

A   quartet  composed   of   Messrs.   Lntchlow 
Eyster  and  Carver  sang  "The   Bee,"  a capclla,  am 

los with much success 

Banji 
on- 

Swindt 
Mr. 

„vii„ Swindell sang several solos wit 
„tn Harwood made the hit of the evening with In. 

The First Established and Most ^oij^fjSR/f * ()f "Rhoda and Her Pagoda" from "ban toy. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureadli*the7 World. (onded to numerous encores. 
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PHILADELPHIA OKHCK THB MUSICAL COURIER. ( 
*•£»> Regent Square, January l'J, 1901. t 

I'JTI  the Academy of Music crowded to 
the fullest extent of its capacity, Sous| 
gave us a taste of the pleasure  Europl 
has been enjoying at hit hands durin 

the last few months.    Notwishstanding a laudable desir 
to give us something new on the program, the audicnc 
would not rest satistied till all the old favorites had bee 
played/and Sotisa, the ever generous Sousa, responde 
again  and   again   to  the  unceasing  applause;  when  li 

played his new march, 
was obliged to repeal it three times.   The soloist for bot 
afternoon and evening were those heard in the beginnin 
of the season.    Miss Blanche   Duflield, soprano;   Mi 
Bertha Bucklin. violinist; Walter Rogers, cornetist, an! 
Arthur Pryor, trombonist. 

Miss Dutheld has a pleasing and fresh soprano, and in 
•very way is an improvement over the soprano traveling 
with the band two seasons ago'. Miss Bucklin has lost 
none of her charm since we last heard her; her playing 
was as graceful and spirited as ever. 
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Sousa's Band on Special Train.     >■ 

Sousa's band passed through tho 
city this morning en route tu 
Spantanburg, ' S. C, where it 
gives a concert to-night. The band 
occupied two Pullmans Which were at- 

utached to No. 33, the first train from . 
Hail to the Spirit of Liberty,   lf|the north.   A special train was made 

up here consisting of engine, baggage 
car and the two Pullmans containiiiS 
the sleeping musicians. Tho train 
pulled out at 9:45. 

-JUrr:' 

YOHK rtef. 
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TO AWARD SOUSfl MEDAL, 
Joseph   ClRvder,   t'lirlatoplier   Rn< i. 

mill   Witt,   BocDitler   Judaea. 
No event, since tin- format ion of tho 

Journal Newsboys' l>:in<! has created tho 
enthusiasm among the bovs that the 
great Sotisa's offer of* a siild modal civ- 
«t<«u. nip i,()V wj,„ js 1|U.|.V ,.,1(M]>r|, ((1 

win it wiU w,.,,r it with pride, but the 
ijo.vs who strive for it and rail to win 
will also have their reward in Iho fact 
mat they will have lei mod mere aliout 
inueie jind bo hotter musicians. 

Joseph ("lander nud Christopher Back) 
the well-known hand   loaders, nml I'rof 
\\ in. Boepplor, director of the Wisconsin 
Uonserriitor.v of Music, imve kindly con- 
sented In act as Judges in this contest. 
iheir hijrh   standing  as   musicians  and; 
citizens makes it certain that  the award I 
will he made strictly on the. ability shown ' 
by the hoys. 

The judges will meet the competitors 
at .. oclock p. ni. on Fob. L'7 and piii I 
tncin through their paces. Prof. Bocppler 
very kindly offered the use of the .,U(|j_ 
tonu'ii in the Wisconsin Conservatory of 
Music in  which to hold   ibe contest' 

RK, 1884. 
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6REAT   SO USA. 
V.ORLD'S   MOST     FAMOUS     BAND 

LEAuER  ARRIv-io   v/ITH   HIS 

PERLESS  ORGANIZATION. 
'ORK, 1884. 

John 'Philip Sonsa, the world's most j 
famous band  leader, and   his peerless | 
organization  of  musicians,  arrived  in ] 
the city this morning on a special train 
from Richmond,    getting    in at 12•40 I 
o'clock.    Two    concerts    were    given: 

by    the   hand    in   Richmond    yestev- 
day and early this morning it hoarded 
the train for Newport News. 

There was hardly a breathing spell 
for dinner and at 1:30 o'clock the mu- 
sicians repaired to the Academy of 
Music, where they are giving a coacerr. 
this afternoon. 

Sousa and the soloists of his hand 
are stopping at the Warwick during 
their brief stay here, as are also Mi.-s 
Blanch Duffieid and Miss Bertha Buck- 
Hn. soprano and violin soloists. 

This evening at li o'clock the hand 
will board the steamer Louise for No:- 
folk, where a concert will he given at 
the Academy of Music tonight! 1'ioni 
Norfolk the hand goes South, phivins: 
a matinee and night performance d ;ily. 
Some places two concert- are given in 
the day and in others one in the after- 

| noon and one at night. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

John Philip Sousa ha.s not the great per- 
sonal magnetism which the late I'. S. uil- 

liLltiidull   iuS 

,   uuwuvcr,  .i great 
no   xii-   Dana  Is   tne 

tne progreB* ami the spirit 
»' «'is tins mat ivon 

»UI u-. a   on  ma  recent 

more possess, (j.   Nciihci  is he altogether 
tucii a Jin., in-ii miu tiioruudli 
\\lvLor  lit ID. i ..    i,, 
6aiiuiiu..-n i.  .HI I ii, 
ikmoouinn:,,  II. 
oi Aim ri,,ui in.,. ,, 
tor  hun  Ins  j,rc.u 
Kurupean   IOUJ-. 

J ne Acauemy was lillrU last night and 
the appiuuse tun -u-.i tuc ,a,,u uUu wnicii 
tlie pj'earvniin.- W.IH I,,I,ITI|, .\ ,liy 

agreeable feature w...s tin- newness ul me 
si actions, 'ille gr.i.ni ...c.ic 11,111 Ann 
Proliant out tne ltinc.-u ekeeis ol uic brass, 
ana Hie sweet, Ue,p idlliie.ss ol lone—Wiili- 
Ollt me Male a,.a nai-inic.-s so oneil 
heard—is me greatest uuimpii in' Inese 
ariisis. 

Suuna's new march, IU:il to the Spirit 
of lAliert>, is ma. a.-;, i,. ti: ami in us 
aifhl ilioveincnt \ei> pnasaiig. i ic oiiaic, 
liowcver, eannul c .ni;,.:iv ,.nli ia, ;a,i- 
r,ug, pukaliiii lliu.ii oi h,.- |)ii,,r .• u, - 
cesses. 

'Hie soloists seemed to please, and Ar- 
thur Prj'er Wa.; csp.c.ai.y iiopinar. J here 
has been u great iiuproveiuciiL in tne tonal 
yualitus ot His Uonioone playing, and IR- 
IS a thoiougn master ,,: tnal instrument. 
Utah colleens ate a treat to inuu-ioveis 
ana make tne visits oi cou.sa aim n.s band 
not only Oehglnlul, but a grat incentive I 
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SOUSA'S GREAT BAND. 

I Splendid   Concert   at    the 
Academy Yesterday. 

John  Philip   Sousa,  the    king     of 
march makers, with    his    large    and 
splendid hand, made his first apivru 

lance before the Newport News puul 
! yesterday   afternoon  at a matinee   nt 
ithe Academy of Music. 

Though in years gone hy Bouaa has 
', heen compelled to omit this city from 
his bookings, he has as many friends 

' here as anywhere else in the country 
and this was 'demonstrated by the au- 
dience   which turned out to greet him 
esterday,  filling the house from   pit 
,  dome,  and   exhibiting  that  genu- 

ine enthusiasm, that is so dear to the 
1 heart of the artist. 

It is doubtful whether a prettier or 
more artistic concert has ever been 
given by this band in the South. It 
was thoroughly appreciated and ap- 
pended with the most spontaneous 
liberality. The rendering of classic 
themes 'was of that exquisite quality 
fcund only in this organization, while 
the ragtime selections and Sousa 
marches, played to frequent, encores 
were flung at the audience in an ir- 
resistible sort of fashion that captured 
the house and set the galleries wild. 
Bach more intricate and elaborate se- 
lection was followed by earnest ap- 
peals from the top of the house for 
ragtime. Responses were given with 
■i will Rv special request, at one 
stage the High School Cadet march, 
which established the fame of tne 
composer, was rendered and was re- 
ceived with a shade more enthusiasm 
than anv other except Sousa's new 
march "Hall to Spirit of Liberty, 
composed for the dedication of the 
Lafayette monument in Paris. July ■», 

Tlie trombone solos of Mr. Arthur 
Pryor were exquisitely beautiful. Miss 
Blanche Dufflold, soprano soloist, 
made an even greater hit. and was 
recalled time after time. The wonder 
fully beautiful violin solos rendered In 
Miss Bertha Bucklltt. however, were 
probably the finest feature of the af- 
ternoon. The full program of the 
conceit was as follows. 
Overture. "Isabella'' Bn.opo 
Trombone   Solo.     "The     Patroit 

(new)    Pryor 

Mr.   Arthur  Pryor. 
Illallet   Suit—"The    History   of   a 

Pierrot,"   (new)   ....Mario  Costa 
Soprano   Solo—"Where  Is   Love" 

(new)    So^x 

Miss Blanche Humeld. 
Grand   Scene—"Oh   Fatal   Stone" 

(Alda)    Vmli 

intermission. 
Invitation  a  la  Valso   .Weber 
a    Dervish   Chorus—"In   the   Sou- 

dan,"   (new)    ripMc 

March—"Hall to Spirit of Liber- 
ty"   (now)    Sousa 

(Composed  for the  Dedication of 
the   Lafayette   Monument,   Par- 
is, .lulv 4th. 1900.) 

Violin  Solo—"Adagio    and    Moto 
Perpertum"     mo* 

Miss Bertha Bucklin. 
Czardas—"Ritter   Pasman"   (newt 

 Johann Strauss 

D ate— _ 
yT Allll'M'llKIIIS. 

"Sousa and  His    Band."—It    was a 
Sousa   concert   and   a   Sousa  audience 

| at  the Academy of  Muaic last night. 
; The former means that the music by 
j this   excellent   band   was   of   the  very 
! best,  and the  latter means  that  there 
i was standing room only. Jt is always QRK   1884. 
i a question  in  the minds of the people 
who  attend   a  Sousa  concert,   whether 
the numbers on  the programme or the 
encores  arc   the  most   enjoyable.   Last 
night   there   Is  hardly  any  doubt that 
the  selection*  rendered   which  had   no 
place on the programme were the most 
m,UslCtll,  This  is  not to  say  that  thcy 

I were better played, but simply that the 
I people appreciated  them  more. Jnelud- 
; ed in the announced numbers was Sou- 
sa's latest  march.  "The Spirit of Lib* 

I erty."   and   so   well   was   this  received 
that  it had to be repeated.    It has the 
"March King's" swing', and was given 
with   plenty  of  life   and   movement. 

The soloists last night were Misses 
Blanche DufReld, soprano, and Bertha 
Bucklin, violiniste. and Mr. George 
Pryor, trombonist. The numbers render- 
ed l>y these were as thoroughly enjoyed 
II.- those by the band. BspecJ&Uy is this 
true  of Mi:-s  Duffield'S  selection. 

n t    .      MrVStOit n'■/*'*« 
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The  I~ bandmasler, John Philip s™».^^; 

Hall   Frida,  tvenjnfr.    "'"'    ' ,,d hundreds ol people 
ever, sea. in ihe honse n; sold and « kMc dls. 

sn-js-5 :I:L:^ .-«•  
instrumental groups are all admtrabe 

Miss Blanche   Duffieid, who possesses   a beautitm 

t    i™ Pies   with beauty of tone and execution. 

•*£££^ ^hand A^J^-S 
a composition oi his own,     ihe lattiot, 

TneSspite of the inclement weather there was present a 

la;g
ne and distinguished audience at the' »Tj ««? °J 

he Johns Hopkins   Glee, Banjo   and Mandolin Club*   al 

^.^^HaliJ^^^ ' 

TTT^^l financial success.   Each of the clubs did 

ceHentwork, the ensemble and shading b*«g«g* 
.raiseworthy.   The respective Naders J. A. EnghshUbji 
ter  of the Glee Club;   Edgeworth Smith, of  the  Banjo, 
™'d Eben Charles Hill, of the Mandolin, are to be con 

■n-atulated upon the success oi their men 
g A quartet composed   of  Messrs.   Critchlow,   Swindel, 

Eyster and Carver sang  "The   Bee," a capella,  and  Mr. 

Swindell sang several solos with much success 

iingi„g  of "Rhoda  and   Her   Pagoda     .rout     San Toy. 

He responded to numerous encores. a.    ■ 

Addres* of PB^I^WJ^^ f.f,ffl 
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towards musical euiture. I 

PHILADELPHIA OKHCB THB MOSleAl. COURIBR. ( 
i'£\t> Regent Square, January Ii!, W01.» 

IT II the Academy of Music crowded to 

the fullest extent of its capacity, Sousa I 

gave us a taste of the pleasure Europe 

has been enjoying at his hands during 

tin last few months. Notwishstanding a laudable desire 

to give us something new on the program, the audience 

would not rest satisfied till all the old favorites had been 

played, and Sottsa, the ever generous Sousa, responded 

again and again to the unceasing applause; when he 

played his new march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," he 

was obliged to repeat it three times. The soloist for both 

afternoon and evening were those heard in the beginning 

of the season. Miss Blanche Duffieid, soprano; Miss 

Bertha Bucklin. violinist; Walter Rogers, cornetist, and 

Arthur Pryor, trombonist. 

Miss Dulhcld has a pleasing and fresh soprano, and in 

every way is an improvement over the soprano traveling 

with the band two seasons ago. Miss Bucklin has lost 

none of her charm since we last heard her; her playing 

was as graceful and spirited as ever. 

-..•Lcauinine world. m 

wsw 

Mi 

they end in genuine 
in with all its uncer- 
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SOUSA'S BAND LAST NIGHT. 
* fi rent • a-.Hence Heard the Concert at 

•        tt-udeiuy Last Night 
Sousa 1 bis famous military band 

nvru HI . • Academy of Music last 
t'\'i nin -. ;;■■..! an audience that occupied 
every inch of available space heard n9Kt, 1> 
conceit which only Sousa can give. Many 
people were turiicd away and semes of 
People stood during 'the concent. 

Bousn is the same graceful master of | 
f.iusic who has made two previous visits 
to the city.   The classical program passed 
over  the heads of the majority  of the 
vast audience present, hut, like myself, I 
they    had    the   -a.i is faction   of   knowing E 
that the greatest bandmaster and com* 
poser   in   the   world   was  directing  the! 
affair. 

Governor and  Mrs. Aycock and chil-\ 
dii'.i   occupied   the   lei'thand   box.   which 
was draped with national and (Stale silk 
l!;:i;s of handsome design. 

The program of the concert was as 
follows: 

1. Overture—"Isabella" (Suppe), 
2. Trombone Solo- '-'The Patriot" 

|new|   (l'ryori— Mr.  Arthur l'ryor. 
3. Ballel Suite —"The History of a 

Plerriot" [new] (Mario Cosrba). 
•1. Sopmn i Solo "Where is Love?" 

[newj iSousai-Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
T>. Grand Scene—"Oh, Fatal Stone:" 

[Aida] (Verdii. 
I intermission. | 

II. "Invitation  a  la  Valso"  (Weber). 
7. (a) Derviah Chorus—"In the Sun- 

dan" | new | (Sobek); |l>l March—"Hail 
ito the Spirit of Liberty" [new] (Sottsnl. 

.[Composed   for   the   dedication   of   the 
*'.af':iyettt>   Monument,   Paris,   duly   I. 

8. Violin Solo "Adau'io and Moto Prep- 
otnm" (Hiesi--Miss Berthn Bucklin. 

n. Czardas—"Bitter Pasman" [new] 
(Juhann Strauss). 
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■\o   Special  Rntrn  (or   Souna. 
The railroads have not granted >;»» . ial rates tor 

the Sousa band concert. The special rate?. It Is al- 
ways understood, are not solely for Intending patrons 
of the events for which they Are authorized, but- to 
Induce people to make excursions who, with raie» at 
tariff, would not do so. For this reason there In 
oftentimes a disposition on the part of railroads to 
make rates f'jr theatrical and other engagements. 
But the Sousa people had the transportation bureau 
lake up the question Instead of themselves 
undertaking the work au.l the transportation bureau 
^i ..t   to   the   general   passenger   agents   instead   of 

I 

Sousa's band concert at Staub's 
theater last night was an unblemished 
success. It was heard by a highly ap- 
preciative and very representative 
audience. It was gratifying, too, to 
musical people, to see such a very large 
audience at a musical occasion. Though 
Knoxviile boaFts of being a musical 
city, it enn be said to its discredit that 
its people do not always give high 
class musical attractions that patron- 
ape which they deserve. Last night, 
however, was an exception. 

Aside from the seven instrumental 
numbers by the band, were the soprano 
solo by Miss Blanche Dufflelder, and 
the violin solo by Miss Bertha Bucklin, 
both of whom are artists of much 
merit. Miss Bufnelder sang "Where 
is Love?" one of Sousa's latest crea- 
tions. It must have been written 
especially for her, as it gave oppor- 
tunity for the display of her wide range 
and her thoroughly trained voice. She 
responded to a very enthusiastic en- 
core. Miss Bucklln's violin solo was 
equally well received, It being Ries' 
"Adagio and Moto  l'erpetum." 

Arthur Pryor's trombone solo, "The 
Patriot," an arrangement of patriotic 
airs, and Herbert Clark's rendition of 
"The Holy City," were especially well 
received. Mr. Clark's number was by 
special request, and he was compelled 
to respond to an encore, playing a 
"rag time" selection which greatly 
pleased. 

A pleasing characteristic of the band 
is the softness of tone of the brass, 
and the unusual number of reed instru- 
ments. The discipline of the aggrega- 
tion must be complimented, and it Is 
noticeable that the directing of Mr. 
Sousa is quite unlike methods used by 
other band leaders who have been seen 
here. Lilte his music, there Is an origi- 
nality in his leadership which is ex- 
clusive Sousa. The technical virtu- 
osity of the musicians, the spirited in- 
terpretatlng power and the well meas- 
ured varieties of expressiveness must 
be mentioned. Such perfection of en- 
semble playing, such tone volume and 
tone purity, such rhythmical accuracy, 
is to be found in but few, if any, other 
bands. 

EW YORK, JSS4. 
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/SpectTlation is rife as to who will wleia 
/lie baton during the hand concerts at 
Manhattan Beach next summer. Sousa 
and Fanciulli both declare themselves to 
be the choice of the committee, whose 
decision is awaited with interest, as both 
leaders    have    large    followings    at   the 

J£HrC]Lmwww,BUl a-vyriw/r, rmt.  HBW JOB*, 
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"When Sousa Leads the Band" !•i the 
name of the latest popular air h HW 
York cltv. Sounds like it ought to be 
worth hearlng.-lowa State Register. 
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One writer has suiu:      AIIIOUCH nas n 
J-Mouard Strauss.   It is the conductor th 
makes the orchestra,  after all.    His pe« 
eonality must dominate if he be worth 
the  name.    Mr.   Strauss  has not greatl 
changed in appearance since he was her 
lust, some ten years ago.    He Is as lndl 
vidual as  ever,  his  mannerisms  aa  pn 
nounced as ever.   Still as ever, they see 
to  be involuntary,  spontaneous  manna. 

jrm&i *sms.   1 nlike our own Sousa, whose per wmwt lunctory posings   have bsuuiui rather lu 
dicrouB, Strauss seems to be influenced b^ 
the spirit of the music that he is inter 
preting.    Sousa's play of hips and waisj 
and head are familiar.   Strauss' legs ank 
leet .play no unimportant part in his ei - 
lurts to inspire his men with the feeitn j 
that  animates  him.    At times  he is  a - 
most grotesque, but he is always slncen , 
til ways in earnest." 

The concert this afternoon at the Gran I 
is attended largely by out-of-town musl j 
lovers, and the evening attendance pron - 
Jses to be equally large. 

Edouard Strauss' new waltz, "Greettn r 

^"johanrst^uB."8 86Veral C™P<"^"' 

ami law-aomng." 
The   SouNil-Kituciulll   Fight. 

The rivalry between Hand Leaders Sousa 
and Fanciulli lias been transferred from 
Washington to this pity. Whose band will 
play for the sweltering pilgrims who take 
refuge In the hecesfus of Manhattan Beach 
next summer is a question which is now oc- 
cupying the attention of these gentlemen [ 

The time is at hand when the officials of the 
Manhattan Beach Company will deetdo 
whom they will employ. Faneiuill fully ex- 
pects he will be the lucky man. 

His 71st Uegimorit Band occupied the am- 
phitheater last season, ami he fancies It 
spread about some pleasurable melody, as 
the people demand him again. Further, he 
has assurances from the Manhattan Beach 
Company that he Is to again wield the 
baton there. Sousa has a claim which he 
thinks is prior and, will prevail. His artis- 
tic hornhlowers played at Manhattan for 
several summers usj toifcfre hast, and would 
have been there then but for his desire to 
see the Paris exposition. Ho says the 
Beach company was loath to let him go and 
exacted from him,|«jroBalses that he would 
consider the EurorASrii »u$ip but a vacation, 
going back home to Manhattan next sum- 
mer. The rivalry <4rr thi* matter is keen. 
A contest has been, cjp. between the two ever 
since Fanolulli succeeded Sousa as leader 
of the Marine Band Iff Washington. When 
Sousa left that organization he took with 
him all the best •ausbMans. and Fanciuill 
had to build the bariB uTt again. He did so 
quite successfully, !*Hy lb have most of the 
players developed l^v hi(u secure their dis- 
charge In order to Jofii Sousa. Fanciuill 
won two victories, over Sousa, however, 
twice securing the contract for furnishing 
the music for the innurural ball. Fanciuill 
left tho Marine Band1 ffnally because the 
naval officers lnsjijted,(>ppon his making 
Sousa marches the_mdst_ prominent pieceet 
In his repertoire. 
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Not long ago the members of a distinguished 
quartet from a neighboring city were engaged 
to play for a millionaire's guests here. They 
supposed that the entertainment was to be a 
niusicalo of the kind at which they frequently 
appeared and expected to play one of their 
usual programmes, especially as the host had 
told them that he had no choice to make from 
their repertoire. They were told to come at 
9 o'clock and arrived a little before that time, 
while the millionaire's guests* were still at 
dinner. Tho butler told them that there was 
no probability of the Ir having to play for some 
time, as the dinner was by no means finished. 
He made their presence known to the host, 
and the four men took their places in a room 
adjoining that in which the guests were seated 
at table. In a few moments the butler re- 
appeared with a request to the leader that the 
musicians play the intermezzo from "Caval- 
jeria Rustieana." The butler was not an 
Italian or a mdsician, and the astonished 
conductor, who had intended to play nothing 
lighter than a Mozart quartet, could scarcely 
believe his ears. Hoping that the man had 
mispronounced the words he sent him back 
to ask of his master What was desired. On tho 
oard came back the message, "Play the inter- 
mezzo from 'Oavalleria Rustieana' or Rome- 
thing of Sousa's." This was too much for the 
players. They retired without waiting for 
any other evidence of the hoRt's musical taste, 
and as he paid half tho bill for their servioes 
without a protest the matter never gained 
publicity. '   ■   
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JOHN PHII/IP SOUSA. 

At the  Auditorium, Tuesday, .h'nuary 2% 
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There is a hint for Mr. Sousal By the way, people in 
Paris, delighted with his music when there, arc looking 
with much interest at the pictures in this week's MUSK M. 

COURIER representing the famous band in different Pans 
views. 

Only this evening at table Germans were heard com- 
menting upon the enthusiastic reception Mr. Sousa had in 
Berlin this summer, "Thousands of people," they sa 1, 
"and never such enthusiasm." This, too, at an exces- 
sively high entrance fe< for Berlin, 5 marks! They added 
their own tribute of praise for the music, instruments and 
players. 
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lir of li, s„n-i publishes 11 hand- lv  llustrnlted souvenir 
Band's trip to Kin-ui nd sivrs hi> route Cor the your.    He 
will glv-   two concerts u .lay  through 'the middle and  west 
,"11 Bliteh up to Ji '.»: men piny al  1 he Uuffalo HxpurftHJii 
„i,nl Jul«  U; theucoine to MautMiUmn Ueiich imul hepuuiibc, 

■•■ then ii>< i" tin- Pennsylvania   lOxiKNtl  guve n  weuK 01 
farewell coun-eilw and sail.  September s,. for the  luiom.i   . 

i ii,,u:il KxUlluldou at Ulaagow, returuUng to New York Deceui 
ber 21.   The Slurs mid Stripes forever! 

THE THEATRES. 
The most noticeable feature of the Sousa 

Band concert at the Vendome last eveniug 
was the large number of vacant seats on 
the first floor. It was a top-heavy house. 
The first gallery was filled almost to the 
walls, while half the chairs on the main 
floor were vacant. The front seats down- 
stairs are too close for a band concert and 
the weather was very conducive to staying 
at home. These facts account to some ex- 
tent for the comparative sinallne; 1  
first floor attendance, but the 01 
that these seats were held at a doi 
half, when Strauss and Innes ha< 
been here in the much eheapel 
series is probably the real and bes 

Sousa appeared little changed 
European travels aud success, j 
characterized by the same abrupt 
point and the same funny little 
that have long made him an e 
for the comic imitator. If a man 

when  he  is  di 

three rather simple little songs and they 
required all the effort of which she was 
capable. Her voice was pure and under 
good control, but too slender for anything 
more than she did this time. Miss Bertha 
Bucklln viollniste, played two selections 
that appeared to be very hard to do, but 
they were not attractive to the ear. Her 
work was received with mild approval. 

Sousa managed the concert with delight- 
ful rapidity and the audk(fce was dismissed 
at 10:30. The eugagem^ff was for one con- 
cert. 
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band  he  knows  It  is all  ri; 
certainly does produce music 

The programme was a typical Si 
rangement, made up of dignified! 
and filled in with any old thing injl 
of encores. This is not iii conforrJj 
the highest musical ideals, but !• 
a very popular and enjoyable eon* 
that is much more satisfactory ane 
ble than a lonesome struggle fojj 
There were several new seieeUonij 
band, among thorn "The History E 
rot," by Maria Costa. This was m 
eating number, delightfully pla|i 
though the history it seemed to 
sad, sad indeed. Pierrot began 
with a hop. skip and a jump an 
lively rattle of the tambourine. 
evidently got married. The ta 
hushed, the fun was evidently all 
woe, woe, woe was written In th 
and saddest chords in the book 
the strain was about to become ud| 
a death evidently occurred in till I 
and just as the audience was prepjl 
shed tears for poor Pete, the tan' 
began again in the maddest kindi' 
Pierrot was evidently very much al* 
dancing himself to death, which ,! 
did. The first death had been hiij ^ 
and the auditor was left to believe 1, ^^ 
dance of death was either the child , ... 
joy or a very pitiful expression of grief, ac- 
cording as he were an optimist or a pessi- 
mist. This may not bo the real history cf 
Pierrot, but that is the way it sounded. 

The grand scene, "Oh, Fatal Stone," from 
Verdi's "Aida," and Weber's "Invitation a 

i la Valse" were the heavier numbers on the 
1 programme and they were not nearly so 

enthusiastically received as the balla-is, 
marches and coon songs that were used as 
encores. Two new Sousa pieces were played 
—"In the Soudan," a Dervish chorus, and 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," a march. 
The first echoed reminiscently of the Mid- 
way and the other could have been spotted 
in Tlmbuetoo as a Sousa march. The trom- 
bones and cornets were brought to the front 
when the march was In full swing and the 
audience liked it so very much they had 
it done over again. The new march is a 
meritorious addition to a well-known group. 

There were three soloists. Arthur o-  
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^^iiiisa and his wonderful music and 
his own trained musicians gave two 
magnificent concerts yesterday. Those 
who attended the matinee were doubly 
repaid, for while there the death of 
Queen Victoria was announced and the 

1 band after a few moments played 
Sousa" great funeral march. It was 
u memorable occasion and one to be 
talked of for years to come. 

Sousa is the greatest of directors and 
Is approaching his ideal of What a baud 
should be. He said years ago. in Wash- 
ington, when leading the Marine, that 
"the ideal band is one wherein, when 
all the instruments are played, the ef^ 
feet will be that of a great organ." His 
band is very nearly perfect in its parts 
and has year by year grown more popu- 
lar because there is music for all who 
love god music. This band makes no 
other kind, but there is a wide v.-.vi 

Miss Blanche Duffleld, the soprano," 
won warm applause. 

Miss Bertha Bueklin, violin virtuoso, 
has been heard here before and her 
work improves and yesterday she won 
new honors. 

At night, also, the funeral march, 
"Our Honored Dead,' Was rendered In 
honor of the dead queen. The two con- 
certs were musical feasts such as can 
only be enjoyed at rare intervals by 

.those of us who live in inland towns, 
but Sousa does come and bring melody 
to us at times. ' 
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The most noticeable feature of the Sousa 
Band concert at the Vendome last evening 
was the large number of vacant seats on 
the first floor.    It was a top-heavy house. 
The ftrst gallery was filled almost to the 
walls,  while half the chairs on the main 
floor were vacant.    The front seats down- 
stairs are too close for a band concert and ] 
the weather was very conducive to staying 
at home.   These facts account to some ex- 
tent for the comparative smalluess of the 
first floor attendance,  but the other ta.:t 
that these seats were held at a doiiar and a 
half, when Strauss and Inne.-: had already 
been   here  in   the   much  cheaper   lyceum 
series is probably the real and best reason. 

Sousa   appeared   little   changed   by   h:s 
European   travels   aud   success.     He   was; 
characterized by  the same abrupt emtxraj 
point and the same funny little gestures 
that  have  long  made   him an  easy  mark 
for the comic imitator.   If a man could see 
Sousa's motions when he is directing his 
band without seeing or hearing  the band 
he   would  either  think   he  was  trying   to 
learn how to swim or to keep a bunch of 
chickens from breaking through u crack in 
a fence.   Hut when he heel aud hears the 
band  he kaows it  is all  right,  for Sousa 
certainly does produce music. 

The programme was a typical Sousa ar- 
rangement, made up of dignified  numbers 
and filled in with any old thing in the way 
of encores.   This is not in conformity with 
I he highest   musical   ideals,  but.   it  makes 
a very popular and enjoyable concert and 
that is much more satisfactory and profita- 
ble   thau  a   lonesome  struggle   for   ideals. 
There were several new selections for ih'? 
band,  among thorn  "The  History of Pier- 
rot," by Maria Costa.    This was an inter- 
esting  number,   delightfully    played,    al- 
though the history  it seemed  to tell  was 
sad.   sad   indeed,     Pierrot   began   business 
with a hop. skip aud a Jump and a very 
lively  rattle of the  tambourine.    Then he 
evidently  got   married.      The   tambourine 
hushed, the fun was evidently all over and 
woe. woe. woe was written in the longest 
and saddest chords  in  the book.    Just as 
the strain was about to become unbearable 
a death evidently occurred  in  the  family 
and just as the audience was preparing to 
shed  tears for poor  Pete,  the  tambourine 
began again in the maddest kind of way. 
Pierrot was evidently very much alive and 
dancing himself  to  death,   which  he soon 
did.    The first  death  had been  his  wife's i 
and the auditor was left to believe that the 
dance of death was either the child of pure 
joy or a very piti'ul expression of grief, ac- 
cording as he were an optimist or a pessi- 
mist.    This may not be the real history cf 
Pierrot, but that is the way it sounded. 

The grand scene. "Oh, Fatal Stone." from 
Verdi's "Aida." and Weber's "Invitation a 
la Valse" were the heavier numbers on th" 

I programme and  they  were not  nearly so 
' enthusiastically   received   as   the   ballads, 

marches and coon songs that were used as 
encores.   Two new Sousa pieces were played 
—"In the Soudan." a Dervish chorus, and 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." a march. 
The first echoed reminiscently of the Mid- 
way and the other could have been spotted 
in Timbuctoo as a Sousa march.    The trom- 
bones and cornets were brought to the front 
when the march was In full swing and the 
audience liked  it so very much  they had 
it done over again.    The new march  is a 
meritorious addition to a well-known group. 

There were three soloists. Arthur Pryor 
introduced a new trombone solo called "The 
Patriot."    It is a molher's-only-son move- 
ment played against a pyrotechnical back- 
ground of national and military airs.    Mr. 
Pryor has a way of getting dulcet and un- 
brazen tones out of a  trombone that has 
scarcely    If  ever,   been  excelled.     For  an 
encore "lie played "I Cant Tell Why I Love 
You."   which   received   more   genuine  ap- 
plause than anything on the programme. 

\    There was nothing remarkable about the 
Mother soloists.    Miss Blanche Duffleld sajig 

three rather simple little songs and they 
required all the effort of which she was 
capable Her voice was pure and under 
Jz$ rnntrol but too slender for anything 
^ than°sne did this time. Miss Bertha 
Bucklln. viollniste, played two selections 
That appeared to be very hard to do, but 
tSey were not attractive to the ear Her 
work was received with mild approval 

sousa managed the concert with dehglit- 
fnl rapid™ and the audjjrfce was dismissed 
at 10:30. The engagenBT was for one con- 
cert. 
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HIS GREAT BAND 
SOUSA     DELIGHTS IIOISE     FULL OF 

PKOl'Mi  AT T1IK   VKXDOMiH 
THE ATKH. 

THE    WEDNESDAY     MUSICALE 

I'.li-ililliil    I'roKramtno    l»y    \:in«l< r- 

bllt    Glee Club    mill Other Art- 

ists—Tim Murphy 'l'o-Xl«rbt. 

John Philip Sousa and his band drew 
a large audience to the Veudorae last 
Bight, and for two hours gave the best 
music that has boon heard here in a long 
time. Undoubtedly he has the best or- 
ganization in this country, and for popu- 
lar concerts no one can excel him in the 
arrangement of his programmes. He 
serves up an olla podrida of tunes, ranging 
from "rag time" to what the initiated call 
the classics. .And this diet is appetizing 
and rests well on the stomach. The 
"plebs" can appreciate "rag time" and 
the Sousa marches, and they also climb 
up to the higher grades of music. And it 
is paying the musicians of the city, who 
were present in full strength, a compli- 
ment to state that they applauded the 
common folks' tuner, ns much as did the 
herd.    Everybody enjoyed  the concert to 

the fullest extent, twelve encores attest- 
ing this. 

Every   number  by   the   full   band   was i 
Splendidly executed, the ensemble playing • 
being the  cause of most   favorable  com- j 
ment on all sides.    The grand scene from I 
Aida    and    Weber's    "Invitation    to    the " 
Dance"  fairly  lifted   the   audience  to   its 
feet.    Of .•ourso  they  didn't  get up,  but 
modesty was all  that prevented it.    Such 
blending of tone, such  soul-stirring har- 
mony, such grand playing is seldom heard. 
It is no exaggeration  to  say  that  people 
sat almost breathless during the rendering 
of these numbers. 

The soloists,  contrary  to custom,  were 
of  the   first  water,    Arthur     Pryor,     no 
stranger here, played one of his own com- 
positions on ,be trombone.    It wa« an ad- 
mirable   exhibition   of     gymnastics    and 
made a hit,    But when he played "I Don't 
Know Why I Love You," in a sweet con- 
tralto  tone,   "it   set   'em   crazy,"  and   he 
added fuel to the flame with another soft 
melody,  not sentimental,   but  rather  of 
"the buck and wing kind.1     His execution 
\fas very, very fine. 

The  vocalist.   Miss  Blanche  Duffleld,   In ! 
clear, exprassionable soprano voice   sang 
e of Sous.Vs songs, marked "new."'   She 
me   back   and   brought     the    gladsome 

pringtidc with her.   One thought she was 
lark, a nightingale, a whole bush full of i 

BtUre'B song-birds.   Her last number was 
omcthing about nothing.    At any rate, it : 

ave her a fine opportunity  to show how 
lmble  her  voice  could   be   when  it   got j 

inerry. 
The last soloist was Miss Bertha Buck- 

lin, a violinist.   She handled her bow with 
grace,  and  when  she drew   it across  the 1 
strings, she caught your soul and galvan- ; 
ized it.    While both of her numbers were ; 

classical, everybody understood them, and ' 
if  she  had   been   "Barkis,"   the  audience 
would still be in the theater. 

Of Soustf's new pieces, the Dervish cho- 
rus caught on best, and his "Hall to the 
Spirit of Liberty" march least. The latter 
has not many of the ear-marks of the 
"March  King." 

The programme, omitting the encores, 
was  as  follows: 

Overture, "Isabella" (Suppe); trombone 
solo, "The Patriot" (new), (Pryor), Arthur 
Pryor: ballet suite, "The History of a 
Pierrot" (new), (Mario Costa); soprano 
solo,- "Where Is Love" (new), (Sousa), Miss 
Blanche Pnfneld; grand scene, "Oh, Fatal 
Stone" (Alda), (Verdi); intermission; "In- 
vitation a la Valse" (Weber); (a) Dervish 
chorus, "In the Soudan" (new), (Sousa); 
(b) march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty" 
(new), (Sousa); violin solo, "Adalgo and 
Moto Perpetum" (Rles), Miss Bertha 
Bucklin; Czardas, "Ritter Pasman" (new), 
(Johann Strauss). 
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STRAUSS WALTZES IN 
"VIENNA LIFE" JINGLE. 

-ALAN DALE. 

Journal's Critic Says Adaptation of "Wiener Blut" at 
Broadway Theatre Last Night Is a Book of 

Stupidity and Humorless Talk. 

BY  ALAN  DALE. 
SOT7VEN1IIS Of |he good old days when 

we wotted nothing of the brassy glo- 
ries  Of  the  Sousa   two-step  enme  to 

iliose  who visited  the  Broadway Theatre 
last  night.     Sir.   Rudolph  Aronson,  once of 
the   t'nsiiio,   produced   a    very    Btraussy 
llilug. In which all those nice swingy 
waltzes that make yon think of 21-Inch 
waists (now perhaps grown to 34-lnch) oc- 
curred. How Jolly they were, and how 
mneful. and bow easy, and how frolicsome! 
How you used to revel in them, as you 
held her to your juvenile evening suit and 
spun her rimna: 

All these Strauss waltzes were crowded 
into an opera called "Wiener Blut'' trans- 
lated Into "Vienna Life"—which sounds 
better, and less like those entertaining 
commodities purchased in the delicatessen 
shops. "Wiener Blut!" Who but a "for- 
eigner" would dare to call a comic opera 
by such a rude and greedy name, so de- 
lightfully reminiscent of wiener schnitzel 
and blut-wurst V 

Mr.   Aronson   lavished all  his  old  Casino 
adroitness upon  the production last  night. 
He seemed to believe that New York hadn't! 
grown out of it.    lie was at any rate .insti- 
lled   In   believing  that   this   Strauss   music I 
•was a pleasant relief from the noisy ecstasy I 
of Mr.  Kerker, and the eternal booni-booni-j 
boom  of  Victor  Herbert,  felicitous  though! 
these gentlemen occasionally are.    In  fact,] 
Aronson   went   back   to   ids   happy   Casino 
bunting ground.     He even  gave  us  in  the 
second act  oue of those glittering ballroom 
scenes   such  as  made the success of "Kr- 
niinie."     It    was  all   very   white  and  gold 
and    dazzling.      And    il    was    filled    with 
haughty   ladles   anil   gentlemen   attired   in 
shimmering    B8-eent-a-yard    satlus—glossy 
mid  radiant and picturesque. 

Those Cyclonic Waltzes. 
All this was very nice. It was neat, 

though gaudy, and as you listened to those 
cyclonic waltzes that you had hummed so 
often, and some of which had even been 
bairel-organed. It occurred to you that in 
the matter of comic opera we have very 
distinctly degenerated. As I have tried to! 
show half a doxen times, we nre In the very] 
nbyssmiil-est depths of that form of enter- 
tainment. "Vienna Life" couldn't possibly 
have been HS bad as the wretched subter- 
fuges we have "enjoyed" this season. 

It is only In the matter of the "book" 
that we suffered In the usual comic opera 
way. This had been "adapted" by Mr. 
Glen MacDonough, and if he Is willing to 
father it—well, he knows his business. 
Those charming satin creatures were ad- 
mirable when they were bursting into 
song. But when they were trying to act 
ii story they were quite as Incomprehensi- 
ble and dull as any of Harry B. Smith's 
effusive happenings. 

What was It all about? Count Zedlau's 
wife masqueraded as somebody else's sweet- 
heart, and somebody else's sweetheart pre- 
tnded that she was Count Zedlau's wife, 
while her father didn't know who he was. 
and her husband appeared to be everybody 
but himself. 

In   short.   It   was  a   right-down   regular 
comic opera "plot" and you were forced to 
accept It as such.    There was not a gleam ; 

of humor from start to finish.    The  satin 
ladies run in and out and said, "Ha! Ha!"' 
And   the   satin   gentlemen   made   love   to 
them in the belief that they were somebody 
else.   The "comedian" occasionally Indulged! 
in such persiflage as "Forget it." and "All 
Is not Gould thai glitters," but beyond that 
"Vienna Life" was the sort of life we have 
been   getting   with   nil   the   comic   opera 
stars.   This kind of "life"  holds good for 
Brasll or  Honolulu.   It matters  little. 

However, you really sank the story and 
welcomed back the good old strains that 
you heard in early .Strauss operas, and that 
you can find In the "Seaside Album, of 
Dance Music," or "Waltzes for Home or 
Ballroom"—on sale at all the dry goods 
atores. In paper covers with roses and 
wreaths on them. You liked "Vienna 
Life," which brought back the nnte-Le- 
derer days at the Casino, when the proud\ 
comedians and eomedianesses who have 
since started "on their own" were members 
of one good company. 

Guiltless of "Stars." 
The "Vienna Life" organization was guilt- 

less of "atars."   Thank goodness for JJWiL 
There were no "metropolitan lawn-it 

valet. If you had understood the story 
you would have understood Mr. Blaisdell. 
As you didn't, you couldn't. There were 

other names on the programme, bul they 
did not add to the gayety of the occasion. 
'I here was a very pretty finale to the first 
act, and a fcti-hlngly grouped ditto to the 
second. The singe management throughout 

was very good. Mr. A. l\ MacOolllu 
doesn't seem to be as w'iilcly known as 
some of the highly advertised persons 
whose  principal  specialty  is   imitation   of 

Weber and Fields grouping. But he did 
remarkably well. The 08-cent satins looked 
11.50 at   least. 

The musical director, Selli Simonsm, was 
much funnier than Mr.  MacDonough.   Selli 
was  a   whole show   \n" himself.     Even   the 
hack of bis head was entertaining,     He In- 
dulged in a sort of unreflenrsed St. Vltus's 
dance   that   was   full   of  light    movement 

.and   suggestion.    "Vicuna Life"   is   not   as 
[sanguinary as its original   ktle,  but  it has 
some red corpuscles,  If you yiow  where to 

j look for theiii. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

Sousa and his band attracted a large au- 
dience to the Jefferson Theatre yesterday 
afternoon and a larger audience at -the 
night performance. John Philip Sousa Is 
the most popular band conductor in the 
■world today. Fifteen or twenty years ago 
Bllse, the German lender, wus the premier; 
but since Sousa won his laurels, not. only 
us the "March King," but as a bandmaster, 
no one in his department of music has con- 
tested the premiership with Wm. He IB 

easiky the ranking conductor of the reed 
and brass orchestra and stands alone as 
the musician who has elevated the military 
band to the symphony class, maintaining 
all the while the popular character of pro- 
gramme music 

His programmes and Ids interpretation 
have been popular from one end of this 
country to the other, uuring the ten years 
Jntst, «;jd his recent European tour has 
made him just as popular in France and 
Germany as he is in the United States. 

Sousa Is certainly a past master In pro- 
gramme construction. He was noted for 
his choice and varied programmes when he 
•was director in the United States marine. 
Jlis bills arc even more popular now, with- 
out losing in any degree their artistic fla- 
vor. This is one of the secrets of Sousa's 
success. 

But after all It is Sousa's Interpretative 
conducting that makes the Sousa band es- 
pecially notable. 

The matinee programme opened with 
Westmeyer's overture to the Kaiser, con- 
structed on Haydn's hymn, "God Exalt the 
Kaiser." This was followed by a concert 
solo by Walter B. Rogers, one of the 
virtuosos of the band. Then came the di- 
vertisement part from Saint Saens' Henry 
VIII—ballet music written on familiar 
Scotch airs. The fourth number was a 
soprano solo well sung by Miss Blanche 
Duffleld, and number live was a grand en- 
sombde piece for the band from Giordano's 
"Andrea Chenier"   (new). 

As the introduction to the second part 
of the programme Mr.  Sousa played "Our 

Honored Dead," a noble funeral march of 
his own composition, in "loving remem- 
brance  of  the  good   Queen  Victoria." 

Miss Bertha Bucklin, violin virtuoso, whoJ 
is making her second tour with SousaJ 
achieved brilliant success In her pro-f 
gramme solo, and added to her popularity 
in her encore piece. The matinee bill con-) 
eluded with a rich suite—Hermolne (nev 
In the United States) by La Rondella. 

The night programme included an over-J 
ture by Suppe; a trombone solo by Ar-| 
thur Pryor; a new ballet suite by Mario 
Costa; a soprano solo, "Where Is Love,"! 
by Sousa, sung by Miss Duffleld; "Oh, Fa-f 
tal Stone," a grand piece, of or- 
chestral written from Verdi's Aldad 
Sousa's funeral march, played in re4 
membrance of Queen Victoria; Web-i 
er's "Invitation a la Valse;" DeH 
viah chorus by Sebek; "Hail to the Spirit) 
of Liberty," Sousa's new march; a violin 
solo by Ries, played by Miss Bucklin, and 
"Ritter Pasman" (new),by Johann Strauss 

Besides these programme numbers ther< 
were many Sousa marches, plantation mel- 
odies and other popular pieces In response 
to  encores. 

In muances as well as In fortissimo ef-l 
feets the band was simply perfect, and inl 
the scene from Aida all the fine points ofl 
dynamics were singularly remarked. Aidal 
was indeed the masterpiece of the nightI 
concert and the audience manifested its| 
appreciation by rapturous applause. 

i/pXwC^ y w &u* uv> 



Sousa band pave 175 concerts In thirty-row 
different cities of Europe. 

Fanclulli's Seventy-first Regiment Band 
of New York City has been engaged for a 
series of concerts during the season. This 
band has also a great reputation for its 

» rendition of military music and It followed 
\ Sousa's Band In the concerts at Manhattan 

Beach. 
Canada will be represented by severnl 

bands, among them the- famous Thirteenth 
Regiment Band of Hamilton, which Is tho 
crack band music organization of Lower 
Canada. 

The Elgin Baud of Elgin, 111., which 
stands very high in that State has also 
been engaged. 

Another well-known band Becured Is the 
Carlyle Indian Bund, which made a great 
Jilt In Washington and New York City. 

When the "Ancient and Honorable Artil- 
lery" of Boston made their recent notable 
tour In Europe, they were accompanied by 
the Salem (Mass.), Cadet Band, which con» 
trlbuted much to the success of the tour. 
This band will also be heard at the Pan- 
American Exposition. 

Th* Brooks Chicago Marine Band, B. B. 
Brooks, conductor, which Is considered by 
many the best In Chicago, will be heard. 

Another band engaged Is the Ithaca Band 
if Ithaca, N. Y., which is backed by B. 

Trueman, one of the wealthy men of 
that section. It has achieved a great repu- 
tation In the central part of New York 
State. 

Besides these, bands from other portions 
of the United States, the best bands of 
Buffalo have been engaged for the expo- 
sition, Including the well-known Seventy- 
fourth Regiment Band and the Sixty-fifth 
Regiment Band, which saw service at Camp 
Alger during the Spanish-American  War. 

Another band from Buffalo which will 
be employed is Scinta's Band, an excellent 
organization. 

This list does not Include, by any means, 
all the musical organizations which will 
bo heard by visitors during the exposition 
season. It Is the idea to give entertain- 
ments which will reach a high musical 
standard In the Music Temple, and to up- 
peal more to the popular taste In the con-, 
certs given In the open air from the bano* 
stands. 
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JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

AMERICA'S   FAMOUS   MARCH   KING   AND   BANDMASTER.   HIS   RECENT   TRIP 
THROUGH EUROPE A SUCCESSION OF TRIUMPHS. 

Till-', distinguished subject of this sketch has 
won for himself a place in the musical 
world which is acknowledged in the uni- 

versal acclaim of two continents and an ever in- 
creasing measure of popularity wherever his 
magic baton is raised, or the strains of his innum- 
erable melodious compositions are heard. It is 
not strange, therefore, that a deep feeling of pub- 
lic interest is taken in the personality of the man 
who has sii successfully achieved these high hon- 
ors in his profession, which it is the privilege of 
Tin: SUCCESSFUL AMKIUCAN to satisfy. 

John Philip Sousa was born in Washington, 
D. C, November 6, 1S511. He i- the son of An- 
tonio Sousa, a musician, who was horn in Spam. 
although nf an old Portuguese family. Ili> 
mother is a native nf (lermany, and was born near 
Darmstadt. lie was educated in the public 
schools of Washington, I). ('.. and studied music 
under John Es'puta, and harmony ami composi- 
tion under George helix llenkert, of the same 
city. 

The professional career <>\ Mr. Sousa hegan 
when he was quite young, he having been orclies- 
tral conductor nf traveling theatrical companies 
ai the age nf seventeen and a violinisl in the or- 
chestra of Jacques < (ffenbach. lie was the Mu- 
sical Director nf the famous Philadelphia Church 
( In >ir "1 'inafi ire" t ompany. 

In [880 he became the leader nf the hand nf the 
United States Marine Corps, attached to tlfe 
President's household, serving under Presidents 
Hayes, Garfield, Arthur. Cleveland, and Harri- 
son, until August 1. [892, when he resigned and 
organized his present famous concert hand, which 
has given concerts in evcrv citv and town in the 
United States and Canada. 

Early in the present year. Mr. Sousa took his 
band to Europe f'>r an extended concert tour, the 
organization having been appointed the official 
American Hand at the Paris Exposition, when' it 
played for four weeks. The success nf the hand 
and nf its leader, as conductor and composer, was 
emphatic. There were 175 concerts given in 
thirty-five of the principal cities of France, I !er- 
many, Belgium, and Holland, attracting unprece- 
dented crowds and winning the warmest praise of 
public and critics.    Several decorations were be- 

stowed upon Mr. Sousa in Europe in recognition 
of his artistic merits. 

As a composer his immense popularity is read- 
ily accounted for, his martial ami operatic strains 
being familiar throughout the laud to millions. 
Ilis published compositions number several hun- 
dred, including the comic operas, The Smugglers, 
Desircc, Tin- Queen of Hearts, El Capitan, The 
Bride Eleet, The Charlatan, and Chris and the 
Wonderful I.amp. Among the military marches 
nf world-wide celebrity composed by John Philip 
Sousa are The Washington Post, High School 
( adds, The Gladiator, Thunderer, Semper Fi- 
delis, /)'(•(/// Ideal, Liberty Bell, Manhattan Beach. 
Directorate,King Cotton, III Capitan, Bride Elect, 
Stars and Stripes Forever, The Charlatan, Hands 
. Icross the Sea, Hail In the Spirit nf Liberty, and 
many others. I le has three suites —The Last 
Days of Pompeii, Hirer Quotations, ami Sheri- 
dan's Ride, and a symphonic poem mi the Chariot 
Race lii mi "Pen llur." lie ha- written a book 
ni instruction for trumpet and drum, one for the 
violin, and is the author of cimsiderable magazine 
verse nf merit as well as n\ the libretto ni" his 
opera, The Bride Elect. An important work is 
Sousa's compilation ni' the "National Patriotic 
and Typical Airs nf All Countries," the most 
complete work ol the kind extant. 

Mr. Snusa i> a member ni numerous clubs and 
social organizations, among them being the Grid- 
iron Club, of Washington, IX *'.: The American 
Dramatists' Club, The Manuscript Society, and is 
a Mason and Knight Templar. 

I le married, in December, 1879, Miss Jane Van 
M. Bellis, of Philadelphia, and they have three 
children, John Philip Sousa, Jr.. Jane Priscilla 
Sntisa. and I telen Sousa. 

One nf tin- most interesting functions to resi- 
dents and visitors to Washington was inaugurated 
by Sousa when he was leader ol the Marine Band. 
During President Arthur's administration he popu- 
larized afternoon concerts on the South Pawn 
of the White House, rendering popular as 
well as classical selections to the delight of an 
ever increasing multitude ol enthusiastic audi- 
tors. The photograph of John Philip Sousa on 
the front page of this issue is by Elmer (.'bicker- 
ing, ot Boston. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
Sousa, with his famous band organiza- 

tion^' Cited an engagemrnt at the Lyceum 
J'«st»rday afternoon and last night. The 
matinee audience was not GO large as was 
anticipated with Sousa's Band as the at- 
traction, but at night standing room ,gf 1884 
.commanded its price. Taken as a whole 
the engagement was very satisfactory to 
both the interests In material returns. 

it may be stated, also, that the concerts 
were   entirely   satisfactory   to   those   who 
attended them.      Some of the few keenly 
critical may  have felt something  lacklu^ 
Jn   the  selections   from   which   the   pro- 
grammes were  constructed,  but  then   the 
keenly critical are not so numerous as to , 
expect with reason that their tastes alone 
should   be   considered.       Sousa   is   some- 
thing of a musical sage who has due re- 
gard   for  the  material   things  of   life   as 
well' as the aesthetic.     He recognizes the 
cold fact that  the  former is essential  to 
the latter if the  latter  is  to cont nue  a 
flourishing    existence.       Accordingly     he 
pursues the policy  of  the prudent physi- 
cian and adopts his diet to the needs of the 
case,      Remembering   that  the  unlettered 
masses, musically speaking, share liberally 
in his support and thus attest their admir- 
ation, he does not overlook them in  nis 
musical offerings. . 

Sousa evidently takes a deeper view oi 
his position in the musical world, with the 
possibilities   attaching   tberoto,    than    1* 
generally attributed to him.     These  who 
attended his concerts during the first few 
years of his  career   as  a touring concert 
band   master  can   readily   distinguish   his 
effort to educate  the  public  to  a  hignei 
standard of music, and yet he is far from 
hurling deflnance at that large ^ss who 
clamor for the frothy works.     He gives 
them his own mater marches with uncon- 
cealed pleasure, and even dispenses a lit- 
tle rag-time, but these are very largely the 
added numbers in recognition of the gen- 
erous reception accorded the regular pro- 
gramme.     He no doubt subjects his audi- 
fnce to critical study and seeks tc, satisO 
according  to  the   estimate  of   its    aste* 
and desire,, so far as encore numbers   jo. 
Tn the regular  numbers  the     high-grade 
comSiS are given considerably great- 
er   representation  than  in  former   years 
and there is no reason to anticipate that 
ere many seasons have passed Sousa  will    _ 
Z administering Wagnerian music to the | 
nubile Eo judiciously  that it will  oe   ac 
cepted wtth genuine relish.     An intimation 
of the approach to this climax was given 
^   the  maUnee  concert, when  Giordano, 
"grandee  and   ensemble"   was  given. 
It is a work strongly suggestive ol»« 
ner   with its  quaint  harmonies,  Mean 
flourish! and ,\t the audience^^ matinee 
audience, too-accepted it at its real wor a 
and   so   vociferously   advised   M*-*™**; 
TOe  amiable   and   skilled   conductor 
stroved   the   deaightf.ul   influence   of   the 
efleXe number by .winging his magnify 

trombones wc,e put throngh a sen« of 

Cruc^^runfor^ate^ntras, 
lnIoubsUa L Perhaps the mo*   perfect  or- 
ganization   that   has   ^" well-bal- 

SST-MtS a'na Sect la tone produc- 

E^ ImpS ^ranT henVVe 
Se  sltuS gis   one   of     harmonious 

^hif'eclectic*^ *°\^« M,r- S°U
T^cse 

'■ S,t T voice   of   remarkable   range,   rare 

IUB, ■»■* takru excellent  care  oi   a" standing   hat tak.exceu        ^ ^^ 

iS.^te y" t"e vionn is pronounced, 
lln 8 ma8l"i, " vesterdav she essayed to 
moeTan Theexac^ng requirement, of a 
"iSunlel! and with a success at once dis- 
tinct and eanpbatic._j— 
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HEWS .. one rather comical UJ«    « J     m^ated on the oomlo oj.r 

" n "The Round -cue  I-      't  particularly, -JMJJP le U»*£ 
lh..t  is  abeolutely  unique,   it   ■ aomething  extremely   n 
omU.uu elaborated, but not ^ to the U«* of our modern^ 

rSL that is tiresome.   The,^ a^m „ ,„ »** »f Solute* 
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J. da you." We strive to get 
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Speculation la rife as to who wilT 
wield the baton during the band con- 
certs at Manhattan Beach next sum- 
mer. Sousa and Fanciulll both declare 
themselves to be the choice of the com- 
mittee, whose decision is awaited with 
interest, as both leaders have law 

^following, at the beach. 
! 
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^"highest kMi to this,£*-    VZ\ 
miration  W the constancy ot the 1   to s 
r„  a  time when  Sou** *« » ■*"*» , 
L !,..  W«rt     B.  .till  «.«-.   It th.Jop, 
f then there  Is nothing  ^"'"'J n

ltv,  a 

Lgo  ot   music,   °nd  >et ;"        lolk alv3 that 
tches.   the dances and the P*"101        •        e, 
C Ui. audience., and even   ho«. »  o 
km   tor   pUrllll  the  und «»«■•*'    "'^mand 
cunowledge  that there   Is  a        "    « 4r 

|  there   was   the   usual   ««*^"   T3   the 
m»,chc.,   an   wWl.t.««'2aB over 

fcr   My   Ood   to    lnee.      »uk .0 

fp!.u
y. W.s Played  «*^««*ftS™. 

Lautan   by   cheering.     As   usual   i oaily 
Scores than programme . un be'^ a « „,  h„w, 
KS   has  had  •c.urtblM   to  d M»H e„j 

pa,,,.'in   Which   8liu»»n
8.h

h
e
e^0pur.r order, d.slgnej 

^o^X-^ndpolnt^re^mus, ^atures » 

Ithe   afternoon   progTtmm•   »" JJ  ,„,emble   tttU 
Iture    "Th.   Kaiser;"   »   "•!»   «J» „   brQUght   c/U 
loiordano's   opera,   "Andrea   l holer, 
lln  New  YorK  a  season  or  two  «        aelllk   cat 
l<„r,M.«     and   »   new   suite   Dy   "» .    e  bct<«i 
l°H.rmloned" The ov.rtnr. '"J^MS* ™?b°- 
lit   Is a beautiful composition,   an" m%, , 
lllth |MM characterlstus. 1 '• "!£%„„«! «K 
lw.» e""ciiuy »tJ«?»t»Bi. I" Opportunity « 
Cppreclited th. prlv «•»• *h^mIS2r "o has to 
Ihcar  something   lrom    f»  '™ferttn ,tyte In man, 
1 owed noticeabir »«"' th' ^SS' iltwi  >e«u,riUy

11. ot  his  passages.    The  examP •  » hl,avter  pas 
wonderfully   rich  l«  «?•»•   "?ly'"employs   th.   irf. 
sages   .kllltully   and   beautuui.y        r 
.trVngth of  the  instrument. ,„, 0,     lb, 

Th« new 8ou»a msrcli,     t>"" >"      . ..,,  Jjat.yetw. 
er >V'  composed for *• «g^*%&SSS«. of «* 
monument at Paris,  la n»'ul?"'„.„  |t .carcely  V»m 
we     known   Sousa 1'

n»rc,Ae',',tyh to  bring   "   «»to  th* HlHI  the  distinctive  quality< W<      •    B„or,. 
pup".r.ty  .nioyed by some o      » "„„„„,„. «er V Tin- band numbers of the even"     K afterl,0o.j 
.Imltar   In   character,   and   some ,„,   wore   j 
..lMilona   were   repeated.        »•    "...      History   ol 

Pi appropriate, althou.t. «J» »«more slgnincant.       I 
U« an   encore ftumbel  WM ««      ompany   the   8ou«I 

Several   interesting   M*°'*i/  Dufdeld   l»   •   *•' 1 

Aiilimed    soprano,    her   von.   F , tne htu, 
arrvC P«w" t0 *9 he"w.i    1st    was   P"t   to   th. 

lot.reht test, tor of Ml "olu        ,0   urge   an   audl l 
Tperh.ps  th.   »•"    ■"!',*, BwWiP»«»rttw« 
wrimn, but n.verlhele.s Mis. «       attr.ctlv. .t «U 

Kansas  *IW  »««rneM  •• J"   ot the e^Jloi-W W.re 
"it'tol not  grow old     AU .Mh.w u    Ro|et<i   a 

'"It UKLI  at Sej"""?,',  rulU by lb. boo*. t»l ,,   coneftU wei< utterly ^|r departure befoie  tne j 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
Sousa, with his famous band organizn- 

tlOinWtefl an engagement at the Lyceum 
yesterday afternoon and last night. The 
matinee audience was not no large as was 
anticipated with Sousa's Band as the at- 
traction, but at night standing room ,gf fS84. 
.commanded its price. Taken as a whole 
the engagement was very satisfactory to 
both the interests "in material returns. 

It may be stated, also, that, the concerts 
Were entirely satisfactory to those who 
attended them. Some of the few keenly 
critical may have felt something lacking 
.in the selections from which the pro- 
grammes were constructed, but then the 
keenly critical are not so numerous as to 
expect with reason that their tastes alone 
should be considered. Sousa is some- 
thing of a musical sage who has due re- 
gard for the material things of life as 

i well' as the aesthetic. He recognizes the 
cold fact that the former is essential to 
the latter if the latter Is to continue a 
flourishing existence. Accordingly he 
pursues the policy of the prudent physi- 
cian and adopts his diet to tho needs of the 
case. Remembering that the unlettered 
masses, musically speaking, share liberally 
In his support, and thus attest their admir- 
ation, he does not overlook them in his 
musical offerings. 

Sousa evidently takes a deeper view of 
his position in the musical world, with the 
possibilities   attaching   theroto,    than    is 
generally attributed to him.      These who 
attended his concerts during the first few 
years of his  career  as  a touring  concert 
band   master   can  readily   distinguish   bis 
effort to educate  the  public   to  a   higher 
standard of music, and yet he is far from 
hurling deflnante at that large class who 
clamor  for the  frothy works.      He gives 
them his own mater marches with uncon- 
cealed pleasure, and even dispenses a lit- 
tle rag-time, but these are very largely the 
added numbers in recognition of the gen- 
erous reception accorded the regular pro- 
gramme.     He no doubt subjects his audi- 
ence to critical study and seeks to satisfy 
according   to   the   estimate   of   its   tastes 
and desires, so far as encore numbers   ;o. 
In the regular numbers the     high-grade 
compositions are given considerably great- 
er   representation   than   in   former   years, 
and there is no reason to anticipate that 
ere many seasons have passed Sousa win 
be administering Wagnerian music to the 
public EO judiciously  that it  will be  ac- 
cepted with genuine relish.     An intimation 
of the approach to this climax wasi given 
at the  matinee concert,  when  Giordano a 
••grand  scene and  ensemble"   was given. 
It is a work strongly suggestive of Wag- 
ner    with  its  quaint  harmonies,  lire  and 
nounsh, and yet the audleace-amaitlnee 
audience, too-accepted it at its real worth 
and   so   vociferously   advised   Mr.   Sousa. 
The  amiable   and   skilled   conductor   ce 
stroyed   the   delightful   Influence   of   the 
effective number by swinging his mag. .n- 
cent company of musicians into a ***■"** 
of the most ill-assorted coloring, wherein 
the trombones we.e put through a series of 
groteww   acrobatics.      This   was   amus- 
ing, but it came in unfortunate contrast 

Sousa has perhaps the most perfect or- 
ganization"that J« ever followed the 
movements of his baton. It is well-bal- 
S elastic and perfect in tone produc- 
ts and coloring.. Furthermore it I 
body of Imposing appearance, hence the 
whole  situation   is   one   of      harmonious 

WSdwf selection &■ soloists Mr. Sousa is 
ths season especially fortunate. These 
Includf MISB Blanche Duffleld. soprano. 
Miss Bertha Bucklln, violinist; Walter B. 
Roeerf cornet, and Arthur Pryor, trom- 
b^ne Earti of these was heard in yester- 
days concerts, and found a warm place n 

1 the favor of their hearers. Miss Duffleld 
' has a vo°c« of remarkable range, rare 
sweetness and an exalted standard of traln- 
C and behind it is an intelligent under- 
LundlnK that takes excellent care of all 
?£e SbiHtle. falling to her. Miss Buek- 
!?«•. mastery of the violin is pronounced. 
taheTSer. yesterday she essayed to 
meet all the exacting requirement, of a 
vWlnist, and with a success at once dis- 
tinct and emphatic. — 
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Speculation is rife as to who will 
wield the baton during the band con- 
certs at Manhattan Beach next sum- 
mer. Sousa and Fanciulli both declare 
themselves to be the choice of the com- 
mittee, whose decision Is awaited with 
Interest, as both leaders have large 

^followlngs at the beach. 
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Sousa in Various Po«e». 
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THERB i. one rather comical idea 

in ..T„e n„und.v --oi.e. in U*U 
that  is  ubsoiut-u-  unique,   it   » 
.omewhat elaborated,  but Mi » 
a degree that is tiresome.    H,-re 

BreroanS  things in the. ataurtttf. hj£. 
ever   that are dragged out to a ver>  «*- , 
treaB,„g thinness.   It is like a very small 
Wt of butter that has to bo spread over I 

u very large slice of bread. 
" T„; ideal  speak of is  .here  the Oe- 

man band  being paid In advance foi   Us 
ZZc  goes  around  searching  for Um " 
on,   upon    whom   they  >an   ^*"V*t 
•■IV, don't want to be cheater,.'   obaervee 
the  leader.   "We hafe been bald   n ad 
van.ee to May goot moosiek and we mutt 

irive the performance." 
Someone,  it seems,  has got to take  it 
and  tor two acts they wander all about 
Btarrit.  beach  and  other  place,  eai.rly 
,..tln, f0r a person or persons to whom 
Cean°de,,ver this prepaid commodity 

The music of course, is very bad   but 
the  band   is  utterly  unconscious  of  the 
act, the leader fretting and worrying* 

his dull,  honest  way about his inability 

to deliver his goods. 
MSU want. it.   Nobody will1 have £ 

The  Pasha  advises  him   to  dump   It  on 
h- beach.   The duke will not listen; for a 

minute,   while-the  bathers  are  oblivio US 
'   ^ the  sweet harmonies  of  l.iulwlg,  tho 
'    ornetist.  who strolls about like a mod 

,°„   Ulogenes   searching   for   an   OPPor- 

tunyf to do the right thing. 

y often that  honesty   l»k 
It  U  not ^e'y u     oomi0 opera 

this is demonstrated on toe 

tag  to be  so de. 

been received. 
ltW really auite droll when you come 

as much as we can and  give 

o„™,........ p-™--' »•:;, 
the   little   German  band.    He   wains 
«,v. t"e exact pound of flesh-even a lit- 
*     more than was expected of him 

could   anything   be   mote   rtd.utou 

VZi the people laugh and think 
Of the funniest things  Imaginable.   It  is 

so  old-fashioned and altogether so Ine- . . t^.world renowned" band 

-Mlbly absurd. ■*»«f'J*!Sw™»" '«"*» 8ni1 gave TA 
~ Go to. you music mad German.   ^^—«»- «* y*H 

Remember there is a new WlJ^   ,nd   «„.„,„,  the  «MW *£ww« 
Bear   in   mind   that   the   old-fas^ ^ ^ hlghest wltmtM to tbtl( banMgkrq 
copybook axiom now reads:   "HonM„ „r„nl,atlo 

r 
One of the highest tributes 10 u... ■ «-• , 
hl. organization   I. the ^*»JJS 

„r «     evil"  and policy vThcle was a time *hen Souaa *a» * '"     ,e lop. I the root of all «VU. __ai ^^  J^*  ^ ^ wseiV    „e Btlll ,t.„a»_ at _tl«J P. 

, x!*duioj,i lou'r,0  BoJjOa   eui   J3  p'n01 k , 
•HI JO Trio ^»P.Bl» u«»ui*wa 2{,,°'u' u«>!|»i 

"•'OJVC-UBUI   -„,     X PUnojB   Dan.., '' 

\nnSS ,*?  •'•n««lo .«. ^.P^wojtf | 
»''H D»» -   " ""*» toiWif „ "v PBPunoj 

*•»    Mm "JT1 ^   "wSi ,°j •'««»«« '° "»u*m„o "'•"»  J».»m»p 

I 0«ou*«m !f2roj«,1> »m ;o .a^,      "M>?«f »oi 

Jncr »», »« q,n'1 » M>»w i.!!'** •■" *u» 
 ^u^7„rrow'«" "r^' " •"'  *uiqo»„-wi '7 . ^Wtf. 

dni 

i <*- 

the marches,   the dance, and the HttJ^J^Lrf 
U. glvea his audience.,  and  even tho.. JJJJ 
with h.m   for   plWini the  und gn,fl^enX' ^and 
must acknowledge that there   1. »*•*'"« *    M. 
for thi. freak  music.    Yesterday  aftcrno,.n.  I 
ample,   there   was  the   usuat   «»«»»'"»»0B

Wl
0    £, 

, Sou.a  marche.,   an   ^'Z^ToTv^' over 
.olo.sts, and a saving manifestation of    lc«u 
■•N.arer   MX   Uod   to   The."    but J      "'„„„ t0 , 
•.U00U"  p..c. was »1W<* ** "■ *£.r h,re   Ml 
the   occaalou   by   cheering.     A..-S5,   a generosity.' 

I more encore, than Programme »»■*";,»„",,,. hl.hJ. 
that  also   has  had  .omcthlng   to  do *« m] 
Lvor  in  which  8oll»»s,h

h
e
el,toPuU? order, deslgnej 

core. were,  of course, of the, , uP"'" f      inusiji 
Lpectally   to   Ple«»e   th.   people   wn°  » 
with   "toon.." ... th, feature. cJ 

prom the standpoint of real ""'^ \n
lieyer.,   ovej 

the   afternoon   programm.   were   vv"       nibl,   frof 
ture,   "Th.   Kal..r.;"   »„"«"»"""„ •■   brought   c^U 
Giordano's   opera,   "Andrea    . hcnler.        Mf   0 
in  New  York  a  eeason  or  two  »*°    '„„„„   cat th 
force.,   nud   •   new   .alt.   by   ■ba   «J    her„  De(jof 
•Hermlone."    The overt.r.   w.« he a ra m^ 
U 1. a beautiful compoalUon, ana » din0 mVv. 
Ltth German characterutl^». ">• " lh0„ wH 
was especially «•>«"•*'"«■'?: "„* opportunity t 
appreciated th. prlvll.ge *h«'rn"

r" who has fol 
hear  aom.thlni   from    bl.   oomp<»««       ^ 

lowed noticeably »^/Vx.mpf."»"» ye,W,r<li),„.. of hi. pasnag... The «»">»'* (* u, heavier p»» 
wond.rfully rich '« c0'"r

ul*upv'"employ, th. tul 
.ages   skillfully   and   beautifully 
.trength of  the 'n,lrumen,\?;„n t0 th. Spirit of Um 1    The new 8ou.am.rch,    'Hal 1 to in. -v    j^^yeitfi 
eny.-'compo.ed for ^-JJgBgWSeml ol thi 
monument at  Paris,  1. "Rurally   r^^n ly  p,»« 
well  known  Souaa march...   though {        th| 
.esi.e. the dl.tlnctlve <t,u»l'lyof ,u predeceMOr.. f 
popularity enjoyed •»««••* " KnW *H P The band number, of the ev..nl,.g P ^ aftcrn001l 
similar   In   character,   and   some e>   ware   . 
..lection,   were   W«J»«-     T™    V.Tt„,   History 
"athcr    interesting   ballet    suui. DervlsU 
Pierrot,"   b»   M"'0   C os'*'H!,,a.n "   a  composition. 
So"is.   entitled,   "In   the   *«»«»",,,,,„.    Rememberj 
Ju 1 of ch.racterl.tlo am   .""""JHt his Wa|,J«fl 
ing that Verdi I. at last at the en       (rom   ..A,«, 1 

IfrSltful   life,   the  playl"(l  °'  »  "*-„, the   -Mteerere"! 
wa. appropriate, although th« "■• 0I   El nlfll..nt.       I 
K an   encore number *•" '"".^pany   th.   flouwl 

Several   Interesting   »"  ' „ .he     Dutneld   I.   »   *al}| 
.rganlrat.on.      Mis.    Blan ho    M^,,,,,,   wftalent 
quipped   eoprano    her   v w«   v        „ „j the hall 
carrying power to he heard    > a" v iQ   th. 
Ml.,* ifertha »'«^'^./'° 0 "n.trument. the violin 
.et.rest test, for rt »>» «flf '"" ,0 urge an audl- 
. porh.p. th. least •»"•* nucklln's pl»yi«i,w" 

lorlum. but """thel.s. M^ » J » ,ttr,cttv. at .11 
"iiiiBi lently "tfohg and .l.*T-'"„J hia aucceM v/lth 
""..A* for Mr. ArtJ"r.n

Pr
0

>,y,
Ilo,V y«» » «t0" 

Kansas City audiences I. «\ n
0\

rt these golol.t. were 
l„. doe. not grow » ■ *" °^i,ter u. RoB«r.. »' 
Wrd at both eoncert.. W. «• 0B_ 
"u corn.tiit. playd In t he."» t nutnber of 
' AH   u^uul   at  '•p'"^1'rTv       U W,»h. ^g*^ 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
Sousa. with his famous band organiza- 

tlOB'HUrerl an engagement at the Lyceum 
yesterday afternoon and last night. ine 
matinee audience was not oo large as was 
anticipated with Sousa's Band as tae at- 
traction, but at night standing voom^i 1884. 
commanded Its price. Taken as a whole 
the engagement was very satisfactory to 
both the interests 'in material returns. 

tt may be stated, also, that, the concerts 
were  entirely   satisfactory   to   those   who 
attended them.      Some of the few  keen; > 
critical may  have felt something lacking 
In   the   selections   from   which   the.   pro- 
grammes  were  constructed,  but  then   tnt , 
keenly critical are not so numerous as to , 
expect with reason that their tastes alone 
should  be   considered.      Sousa   is   some- 
thing of a musicnl sage who has due re- ; 
gard   for  the  mate-rial   things   of   life   as 
well' as the aesthetic.      He recognUM the 
cold fact  that  the  former is eaaon JUl  w 
the latter if the latter is to cont nue a 
flourishing    existence.       Accordingly    ne 
pursues the policy of tho prudent physi 
clan and adopts his diet to the needs of the 
case.      Remembering  that ^ m! *Ue

0
rn„ 

masses, musically speaking, share liberal y 
lh his support and thus attest, their admit - 
ation, he does not  overlook them  in nis 
musical offerings. 

Sousa evidently takes a deeper vie* 
his position in the musical world, with the 
possibilities   attaching   thereto     than   h> 
generally attributed to him.     Those who 
attended his concerts duriuK the first lev, 
years of  his  career   as  a touring  concert 
hand   master  can   readily   distinguish   his 
effort  to educate  the  public  to  a   higher 
Sard of music, and yet he is far fro 
hurUng deflnanee at that large class who 
clamor  for tho frothy works.      He  gives 
thm his own mater marches with uncon- 
cealed pleasure, and even dispenses a Ut- 
i le rag-time, but these are very largely the 
added numbers in recognition of the gen- 
erous reception accorded the regula.  pro 
eramme      He no doubt subjects his a urn 
fnceTo critical study and seeks to sat sty 
according   to  the   estimate  of   its   taste* 
and desifea, so far as encore numbers   £ 
In the regular numbers the     Wgh-g«de 
compositions are given considerably gieat 
er   representation   than  in  former  years 
!nd there is no reason to anticipate that 
"   S -eaaon. have passed Sousa will 
fa? administering Wagnerian music to the 
nubile EO judiciously  that it w 11 be^ ac- 
cepted with genuine relish.     An intimation 
nf the approach to this climax  was glveu 
a    tt  mature concert, wheo  Giordano s 
"grand  scene and  ensemble     was gnen 
It is a work strongly surestive of Wag 

8* .-ith 'Jf .Till ^Sc"a matinee 

and   so   vociferously   advised   Mr.   toousa. 
The   amiable   and   skilled   conductor   e 

Enryiit^^r^io%?nr^ 

fThTTt came 1    unfortunate contrast. 

gantution   that   haa   ever wel,.bal. 

^ ^\mStng-appe -nee,   hence   the 
SS* ItSSi   hi   one   of      harmonious 

"WSJselection &*&?"£ *X£ 

Jto-B *>*8tXr! SJrdav  she  essayed to 
lDJier

an  .he  exacUng  retirements  of  a 
meet all the ^f^1*"*..*, at 0ncc dls- vtolinl&t, and with a success at o 
tlnct and e<rapnatic._j_ 

^aper Cutting Bureau in t"f£fl|»S 
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A 
Famous Band Draws 1>ni» tn ft 

Speculation is rife as to who wlir 
wield the baton during the band eon- 
certs at Manhattan Beach next sum- 
mer. Sousa and Fanclulll both declare 
themselves to be the choice of the conv- 
mittee, whose decision Is awaited with 
Interest, as both leaders have large 

kiollowlngs at the beach. 

+..-•- 

T 
HERB is c, rather comicai «JJ I £ J SLS^&jSrS 

T,n -rite R .derf-ene. in      ■   • , part,oular.y. ana v    H^ . 
L is ahaolutely  unique.   I   to, •     as  somethlng  ****** moller„ clv- 
omewbat elaborated, hut no   to I t^, of -> . miu. 

ma*SirJSS£. *? STKS^jSTTSj 
r, i* like a very small tearing thinness     t»«l» J^ 

bit of butter that has to be si 
,  very large slice of bread. 

Tha idea I speak of to J**Jt 
roan band being bald i.» Ida"«e 
muBlo goes around i^r!hJ^_™,5   „ 
one   upon   whom   « ^lw 

rieSr^^on  bald in a, 

inB to be  so  tnorou... ,   - ^ ft 

honest; to be read!   a    all 
liver  the goods for  which  pay 
been received. 
"^^VTe^Kingnowlnan 

to think of It.   We are . , dic. 

turn is the right thing. 

SerW^eVhrf.""h7.n bald in ad- I - gfJJJ ^^ 
^eathlay goot moosle-K and we «*!-£ modcrn pian   however. U^ . 

sis sart?ars«j r - - cssss r_ 
'5, music of course,  is very bad   totJ ^   bus(n c«le JWC 

■ rstSS-T':B;„'tr*jSs«i-f-jSi srritf." —•;-:•:, 

/vf 

t-rn   Wiogenes   ■=-•- - 
wnttf to do the foht thing. 

•  p»q   i   'jueuioui   »HJ   j 
.. U| qont^ 'etpp»d v    p»i; 

-«»«   unq   »A«t(   if||||(pf(|OJti   ffg   U|   P|tlO(|) 
«A» eou^o am jo tuonoq am ojuj ud[]«j 
/•.duiojd ;ou p«i( u»uii»940 anl ;i "aajsM 
eqi jo jno JI*U p»uil «»M y*jj IIWJJ em 
pin- ■ i.»..>f ,>ni jepun punoa Suutut v *v.* 
■■■•.Mt|i 4[uappng suouiop a»(i' pagJOM u»u 
■*M3 sill 'pasnojB Xni*nojot[j, '»n uo u| 
patotn jf|[«npnjif pn« 'punojv paiajp oq.*t 
'Uiiw-uiui »m Xq Mpi* u« uo pepunoj 
-ana HJ.>M OM U»HM apavX u»j papeeoojd 

I T>tl    p«l[   OM   '|*Ua«qO   »M»    UIOJJ   p»AOUl»J 
I j -»q)juj gu|*q jnQ 'Moqa oqi JOJ •iquittjaa 

itl««i|  «    unf»q paq   ■aouvo eqj    j9Sunp 
■ MOU    *mi    jo   uoiitmiijui   JSJU   aqt   iv 

•JI»»U»0 M«H v 
•»p|t»uoi» 

gotivou Mwajwo om JO Jfowq om J»AO dn 
e>otl »tq OU 'gnfUiqlli »KII J3JBM »H4 *u| 
-Avoia 'pu* 'qanJ * *p«tu saajtuoiu *u|nf 
-jnd M(] jo euo juetuout IBUJ ;y itavqi 

1 —"   n,   nnimn  auj gumotijjw euji »qi  tno 
-  -^«.L 

but .,« then there la nothing p.rUcu ^ 

MP.ct «l Ulm nor to W ^Jlfe^, llca tn 
*lde range ol mWU. »nd >et , trlollc air* that 
the marches,   the «**»&** gg ,.Uo j^r.1 

with him for PM«*" ,J, „em|„B demand 
mu.t acanowledge ^"^\SI£* «or «- 
,« tbta treaa BartC. '^TitSa-i over the 
ample,   there   was   the   usual   e of   lh, 

i sou.a  marcbe..   an   approprlala   "tog ^^ 
.olo,s,s, and a .avn-g man^stat       ^   J. 

-Nearer   My   Oo*   »?   J""- aulllonee. roso to 
■•coon-   pleca waa played the big au ( 
the   occasion   by    cheering.     *»g£ a generoalty ' 
n,oer. encore, than P~I™*»" ^""do  *W.  the  high/ 

wilh  "loom" . „., .nuslo the teatures a 
" Krom the atandpolnt »   '"^T Westmeyer".   oval 
itha   atternoon   prograiuma   »ere    v»    anaambla   H 

"Andrea   ( hen'er,      uMr   QraJ 1 

Si 

Ik  New  York  a  •£»«■?  b*° jT Bondella   «|th 
llnrcca.   and   a   new   aulta   ny here beW°«j 
■•"Hermlone."     The o"''""* and  strongly  B» fl 

It  la a beautiful composition,   aim m(,. i 
U  k  Oarmau   character atlaa.     »•  °aV(!  tbo«e,  «* 

En ss si - rgr.n'Te.tirdaTni 
•-'"'anUl.   WO   beautllulty   employ.   IM   « 

The new 8ou« marrt. ""^.U of the lf'»>e.1.! 
erty." compoaed for «8"°'?, reminlscent of UJ 
monument at Paris. «» «»""^^ ,t scarcely poJ 
well  known  Sousa marcnea "br|ng   It   Into Wl 
TeS"e3   the   distinctive   «WJ?Vf IH predeceiaora. 
popuurtty  .nloyed by «»• •*   » U"-' *S. 
* The Wd number, ot the ev        .^   ^   a,tet„0oiJ 
almtlar   in   character,   and   some ,tl(.,   wera 
UScUona   ware   rep«\ed.     The   n „,„,        , 
rl her    Interesting   ballet   autte jjervWL 
Ipilrot"   br   M»"°   (oi"-a!«dan"   a  composition! 

|ra«stersS2r?rM in. <hat Verdi 1» at ia«i «v ....ne  from     Alll",,| 
"Sittil   l»a.   ««>•   »lMlnS the u« ol the •'«•««*' V'o appropriate, although th. .^        ,fl   lit        1 
.  an  encore Mimbcr »as » omp8Uy   the   souai. 
Several   lnt.re.tlng   si'"l*'ne     Dutfteld   Is   »   ?«» \ 

JSSmtM-       «»»„B,,n.M   po.«eS»l"a   "?fiffi* «.,limed   soprano,   her   TOMB   v , the htu. 

wt.rest test, for o«»n»o' ^   large   »n»u>" 
a  perhapa  tha   lagat  *•«■«»    Buck|(n'9 playing « 
'num. but n.verthel... M's. BU      MneiU,  ,t ,1 

».«, ;r\1r*
nArthur*rpryor. ^ .««« ^ 

fans'as CUy' audience. I a « •« t«?/'Jlotat. *•« 
ih". doe. n«l irawoW- *» °Vr«lwr U. ***+ • 
Hard  at  both  concert..    «r. on 

arirarisrw?^ dep*rture be,gre ] 
taale. 
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(/PERA AT THE  YO  SEMITE. 

"El Capltaa"  Received Wltn Marked Pavor. 
"The Isle of Champagne" To-night. 

The initial production of the Grau opera 
Season was received with marked favor at 
the Yo Semite last evening. The attendance 
was far in excess of the number that is 
usually attracted to a Sunday performance 
and the hearty applause that greeted the 
efforts of the performers gave every evi- 
dence that the audience was thoroughly 
pleased with  the entertainment. 

"El Capltan" was presented with the 
same careful attention to artistic effects 
and stage details that have always dis- 
tinguished the Grau performances. Every 
promise made by the management regarding 
scenery and stage accessories was fullllled 
to the letter. The costumes were resplend- 
ent with ilashy brightness and the settings 
wcic  entirely  new. 

The absence of many of the old favorites 
in the principal roles was noted, but their 
places were acceptably filled by new sing- 
ers of marked ability. Excepting several 
pretty women in the chorus, the only fa- 
miliar face, in the cast was that of Minnie 
Kmniett. She sang with her usual grace and 
expression and was warmly greeted. Edna 
Thornton, who takes the position made va- 
cant by Miss Moore, lacks the winsome vi- 
vacity and captivating mannerisms which 
gained so many ardent admirers for that 
pretty little lady, but she has a sweet voice 
and considerable ability as an actress. Miss 
Thornton has a charming figure, Jier face 
beams with animation and her enunciation 

it* 2* m - JAWSfiIW 

SOUSA POPULAR AS  EVER. 

jl is clear. Kate Miehelena, another stranger 
f to Stockton, sang the role of Isabel 
{ with much force. Her voice, though deli- 
| eate, Is very true, and she invests her role 
. with a good deal of enthusiasm. 

The  beat   voice  in   the   company   is   that 
J of  Joseph   \V.   Smith,    who    was  cast   for 

Count Henaando Venada,    He has a mag- 
t nlflcent baritone that Is remarkable for its 
I volume and  purity. 

J.   W.   Klngsley  was very  amusing as  El 
Capltan.    He dots not give evidence of the 
possession of a very good  voice,  hut  he is 

! a very good actor. 
Flunk Moody did not have much to do as 

1 Pozzo.   but   he   did   that   little   well. 
"The Isle, of Champagne" is the bill for 

to-night. It is a very lively opera in three- 
acts ami is new to Stockton. 

"El Capltan" made such a favorable im- 
pression last evening that it will be re- 
peated on Wednesday night in place of 
"Martha." The curtain will rise promptly 
ai 8:16 at  every  performance. 

ress of Paper. 
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-   SOUSA'S TIRKSOMK JIABCHFA 
: If the editor of THK GLOBE finally 
Wides that he is a crank, it will be 
because of his intense dislike of Sousa's 
parches, although other people seem 

»lo like them. We admire Sousa's abil- 
ity as a band master, but his marches 

always pre us: thev do more than 

that; tBey make us uncomfortable. 
His naw one, "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty." >» probably the worst one he 
ever wrote. . 

At his concert at Convention hall 
yesterday afternoon, Sousa played six 
of his own marches, and there was 
great enthusiasm: why, we cannot 
understand. A band like Sousa's 
should not be used for clap-trap 
marches. Following a Sousa march, a 
good selection yesterday sounded like 
heaven compared with helL 

There are hundreds of exquisite 
little gems that might be played as 
encores: Sousa has no right to poke 
his own music down the throats of 
people who despise it 

Sousa's band was enthusiastically 
received during its recent tour of Ger- 
many, but not one of the great critics 
commended his marches, although all 
commended him as a great organizer, 
and referred to his band as one of the 

very best in the world. 
The taste Iqf Sousa's marches is low 

taste: M the leader o£ a Kreat band< 
Sousa has no right to encourage poor 
taste in music, simply that the sales of 
niano scores may be encouraged. Sousa 
cannot write inarches : his genius does 

not .run i» *« waJ .'"^.t1!011- 
He never wrote anything that will live, 
nor anything that showB genius or 

inriainality. Mu.ch as we admire 
-i- 8ix of Sousa s marches in one 

("^l^nime make us mad.   It is not 
P«aelWon-    Tnere never was a K00* I 

slew that Sousa's music did not j 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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John Philip Sousa said a good thing 
the other day, in thoughtful converse 
with a friend, says Peg Wofflngton In 
the Chicago "Times-Herald." It Is: 
"When a musician has gone through 
all the old masters and then comes to 
write something- himself, it becomes a 
matter solely of memory and con- (if, 1884. 
science." 

*   *   ♦ 
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JA«*yim 
SOUSA AN ADMIKER OF VERDI 

ttre*t  linn.imn-.fi- Ordered  the "Ml. 
erere» Pi„yed  In Memory „r the 

«       "Grand  Old  Man o(  MuMc." 

I    2 Ln J? mem°ry °{ V*ral' "the «fand I   old man of mUsic." at the Convention hall 
concerts  Sunday,   which   probablyTw   ,n 
Mf audiences took cognizance of.    it J" 
Blftted   in   an   ex-nilsite   rendering   of   i„G 

tmore sadness than\nyth^muSlo^*^t_! 

a^on^su^te^^rlr w"-^"- •\MIsereie " B the i(fta of Playmg th_- 

TWO  LARGE AUDIENCES ATTEND THE 
CONCERTS IN THE HALL 

Arthur Pryor, the Premier Trombonist, the 
Recipient  of   .Unity  Kncores — Enough 

tOffH.   1884 Every Day Music  to  Keep the In- 
terest at a Keen Edge. 

When Sousa, with baton In hand, stepped 
briskly out In front of his band In Conven- 
tion hall yesterday afternoon one great 
rattling volley of clapping hands greeted 
him. He bowed to the front, the right, the 
left, stepped quickly to the raised platform 
before the band, turned around facing it, 
raised his white gloved hands above his I 
head, brought them down la a broad sweep, 
and the strains of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" burst, out. It was an old-time fa- 
vorite, not on the programme. Such a clap- 
ping of hands went up at its close! It 
showed how well Sousa and his band and ! 
their music are liked in this city. Sousa 
turned and bowed again and immediately 
began the first number on the programme, 
the overture, "Kaiser," by Weatmeyer. 

At the close of each number on the pro- 
gramme the applause was so great that 
several times four encores were given and 
nearly everyone of the encores was one Of 
Sousa's own popular pieces. Walter B. 
Rogers, after his cornet solo, "A Soldier's 
Dream," responded to three encores. One 
was "There'll Be No Sorrow There," an- 
other was "Nearer. My God, to Thee." Ar- 
thur Pryor, the famous trombonist, was 
not on the afternoon programme, but when 
the audience, after the new valse, "Frau 
Luna," by Lincke, demanded an encore, 
bousa beckoned to Pryor and he stepped 
out. He played "Annie Laurie" and the au- 
dience called him back four times. 

For his encores Sousa played "El Capl- 
tan," "The Washington Post March," "The 
High School Cadets" and other popular 
pieces. His new march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty," which he composed for the 
dedication of the Lafayette monument in 
Paris last July, was especially well received 
by the audience. 

About 7,000 people were at the afternoon 
concert. 

Sousa's popularity with Kansas City 
music lovers does not wane. There was ev- 
idence of this fact In the size of the audi- 
ence last night and the waves of applause 
that swept through Convention hall at the 
conclusion of each number on the pro- 
gramme. The march king appears to have 
a thorough understanding of Kansas City 
tastes and his efforts to please are in- 
variably successful. There was such var- 
iety in what he offered that everyone in 
the hall could find something particularly 
pleasing to his fancy. The more complex 
and artistic numbers were not above the 
popular comprehension and there was an 
ample sprinkling of ragtime to gratify 
thoso who appreciated that class of music. 

Long before the hour for beginning the 
concert arrived last night there was a Jam 
in the arcade at the south end of the build- 
ing. Around the entrance to the arena floor 
It became necessary for policemen to form 
the crowd in lines. 

The number of persons who heard the 
evening concert is conservatively estimated 
at 8,000. The arena floor was filled, as 
were also the east and west arena bal- 
conies and the colonade balconies. Al- 
though a number of the boxes were empty 
society was well represented at this con- 
cert and the beautiful costumes added a 
pleasing effect to the picture. The audi- 
ence was representative of the city's best 
culture and there was good order and de- 
corum. But one disagreeable feature was 
noticed, caused as usual by late arrivals 
and early departures. Many began to leave 
before the last two numbers were given, 
it was evidently a mistake to place a 
violin solo, at the last end of a musical 
programme In Convention hall, although 
Miss Bucklin acquitted herself well and 
was heartily encored. 

As usual, Arthur Pryor's trombone solos 
were In high favor and he received a num- 
ber of recalls. Among the encores he gave 
were :"Because." "The Tale, of a Kanga- 
roo   and "I Can't Tell Why I Love You7* 

Sousa's new march, "Hall to the Spirit of 
Liberty," was repeated at the evening con- 
cert and called for an encore. This gave 
the brass instruments an opportunity to dis- 
tinguish themselves, the effect they pro- 
duced In the great hall, accompanied by 
the pendulum-flke motion of Souse's white 
gloved hands, was inspiring. Away off. 
separate and distinct from the blare of the 
instruments, there was just perceptible to 
the ear the measured rumbling tread of 
soldiers and then a faint chorus of men's 
voices  singing with  patriotic  fervor. 

/? 

The Sousa Concert Excellent. 

gjf^- 

The most aurprislng characteristic 
of Sousa's band is the perfect disci- 
pline which governs it and the ab- 
solute clockwork precision with which 
it does its playing. There are no 
clashes and no discords heard but in- 
stead the even regular music as if by 
the uuesti mechanism—in fact Sousa's 
concert was an unblemished success. 
The perfectness and softness of tone 
brought out by every performer with 
a noticeable absence from the usual 
blaring tone, makes it possible to 
listen with delight to the band's per- 
formance of oompositions usually 
played only by string orohestras. 
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HOARD BY BIO AUDIENCES. 

>aper QF8 MQWES, IOWA. 
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An  Interesting;  Prodnctlon of '-Ham- 
let"  at tlie  Auditorium—A Queer 

Mixture at the Grand—Good 
Vaudeville and Burleaqne. 

CURRENT ATTRACTIONS. 
COATES—ThuMday night and remainder of week. 

Incusing Saturday matinee, Walker Wblteslde 
In "H»art and Sword" (first time here). 

ORAND—To-Mght at 8:15 and remainder of wiefc. 
Including Thursday and Saturday matinees, 
"King of the Opium Ring." 

AUDITORIUM—To-night at a and remainder of 
week, Including Wednesday and Saturday mat- 
int.a.   "Hamlei." 

ORPHEUM—To-night at 8:15 and remainder of week, 
Including TueBday, Thursday and Saturday 
matinees, Dlgby Bell and other vaiid"villo stars. 

QILL1S—To-night at 8:15 and remainder of week, in- 
cluding Wcdnosday an<? Saturday matinees, 
"The Devil's Auction." 

STANDARD—This afternoon at 2:30. tn-nlght at 8:15 
and remainder of week. Including Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees, "Twentieth Century 
Girls." 

COMING NEXT WEEK. 
COATES—Monday night, Dernhardt and Coqueltn in 

"L'Alglon" (first time here); Thursday night 
and remainder of weik,   "Theodora." 

ORAND—All week,   "La Voyage en SuiSBe." 
ORPHEUM—All  week,  vaudeville. 
AUDITORIUM—All week,   "Why Smith Left Home." 
GILLIS—All  week,   "A  Rli:e  for  Life." 
■TANDARD—All   week,   "Kings  and  Queens." 

Souaa and his now truly "world renowned" band 
(•turned to Convention hall yesterday and gave two 
very popular concert programmes, and In both the 
afternoon and evening the audiences were large. 
Ona of the highest tributes to this bandmaster and 
hi* organization is the constancy of their following. 
There waj a time when Sousa was a novelty, but 
that time has passed. He still stands at the top, 
tfut aven then there 1B nothing par'lcularly new to 
expe-t of him nor to say about hlui. He plays a 
Wide range of music, and yet his strength lies in 
tha marches, the dances and the patriotic airs that 
h* fives his audiences, and even those who quarrel 
with him for playing the undignified ragtime stuff 
must acknowledge that there is a seeming demand 
for thl» freak musk. Yesterday afternoon, for ex- 
ample, there was the usual enthusiasm over the 
Sousa marches, an appropriate recognition of the 
soloists, and a saving manifestation of pleasure over 
"Nearer My God to Thee," but when the first 
"coon" piece was played tha big audiences rose to 
tha occasion by cheering. As usual there were 
mora encores than prugramme numbers, a generosity 
that also has had something to do with the hign 
favor In which Sousa Is held. Most of these en- 
cores were, of course, of the popular order, designed 
especially to please the people whu prefer music 
with   "toon*." 

From the standpoint of real music the features on 
tha afternoon programme were Wcstmeycr's over- 
ture, "The Kaiser;" a scene and ensemble from 
Giordano'* opera, "Andrea Chenier," brought out 
In New York a season or two ago by Mr. Grau'B 
forces, and a new suite by La nondella called 
"Hermlone." The overture was heard here before. 
It 1* a beautiful composition, and strongly marked 
with German characteristics. The Qlordano music 
wa» especially interesting, for It gave those who 
appreciated the privilege their first opportunity to 
hear something from this composer who has fol- 
lowed noticeably after the Wagnerian style in many 
of hla passages. The example given yesterday 1* 
Wonderfully rich In color, and in Us heavier pas- 
sages skillfully and beautifully employs the full 
atrungfh of the Instruments. 

The new Sousa march, "Hail to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty,"  composed for the dedication of the Lafayette 

•3 monument at  Paris, Is naturally  reminiscent of the 
well known  Sousa marches,  though it scarcely   por- 

I    Besses  the  distinctive  quality   to  bring  It   Into  the 
popularity enjoyed  by some of  its predecessors. 

The band number* of the evening programme were 
similar in character, and some of the afternoon 
selections were repeated. The novelties were a 
rather Interesting ballet suite, "The History of 
Pierrot," by Mario Costa, and Sebek'a Dervish 
chorus, entitled, "In the Soudan." a composition 
full of characteristic and effective ideas. Reinember- 
Ing that Verdi la at last st the end of his long and 
fruitful   life,   the  playing  of   a  scene  from   • 
__. _—._.___..< A » A       nlili.niL.l,     tha    11 an     i il    • It .■     ' ' \ 

Said Bandmaster Sous- when seen <iur- 
hitf the intermission ~nt the. Auditorium 
ii'St nigh : "i have found that there, Is 
n^ lUftereudej in niua-ical tattle Ui tli« va- 
rious sections of the country. Clve the 
people u Judicious mixture of-the ehussl—U 
ami iK»v.ilar, not forgetting a inarch wlti 
swing und spirit to It, _nd' they* willl b>> 
«ure to like your music wherever they 
may live." 

A<\il :x> the wisdom or this modestly ex- 
pressed statement, the charm of rare per- 
sonal magnetism by which (Bomta com- 
pete the undivided attention of his mu- 
sicians and his audience, and, you have 
the secret of his wonderful succees. It. in 
not possible to bring1 band music to Itio 
highest art of expression. The emotions 
of the soul .'otili* find, little outlet In h"'>'.."»H 
and cymbal But Sousa ha* so perfected: 
Ms band) that it occupies i. position as 
exalted as can be created in this class 
of music. 

The two audiences that filled the Audi- 
torium yesterday ?:ive evidence that the 
Sousa popularity has not waived. The 
matlueo performance was well patro- 
nised, but tilt) attendance wn.i limited lo 
comparison to th<> Immense audience of 
la>!t nlg^if. Nearly -very seat on the Hist 
floor wa--» occupied: the U'llcony was 
crowded to standing r'««i and the p;il- 
li.i-y was comfortably filled. It was- a cos- 
mopolitan gathering of music IWaBeV—lov- 
ers of that music that breathes of enthu- 
siasm  and melody.    Bousa plays  for the 

Alda" 
Was appropriate, although the use of the "Miserere" 
a* an  encore number was still more significant. 

Several Interesting soloists accompany the Sousa 
organization. Miss Blanche DufOeld Is a well 
equipped soprano, her voice possessing sufficient 
carrying power to be heard In all perls of the hall. 

.Mis*   Berth*    Bucklin,   violinist,    was   put   to    the 
Eirest test, for of all solo Instruments the violin 

perhapa the least suited to so large an audl- 
um, but nevertheless Mlsa Ducklln's playing was 

•ttfflclently strong and clear to be attractive at all 
time* A* for Mr. Arthur Pryor, his Buccess with 
Kan*** City audiences Is an old story, yet a story 
that doe* not grow old. All of these soloists were 
hoard at both concerts. Mr. Walter U. Rogers, a 
wood cornetut, played In the afternoon. 

A*  u«ual   »t   Convention   hall   the   last  number  of 
both concr-ip   were  uft- ly  mined by the boors that 

masses and the concert was in every way 
a popular wuecess. 

The numbers were varied enough to 
please everybody but it was Sousa's .wn 
compositions with their melodious swing 
and1 stirring rythin that, enthused th» au- 
dience. With the exceprtor. of His new 
march, "Hail to Hie Spirit, of Liberty," 
these selections were Riven for encoros. 
With all due deference to the musical cul- 
ture of tho audience, It must l>o SaJfJ that 
V^cdt, Suppe and Weber were vociferous- | 
ly encored in order that they might Jiave i 
more of Sousa. and popular .-Urs. .»i>d the ' 
"March King" wns generous in respond- 
ing. Seven numbers by the baml Were 
listed, l>ut the encores were so numerous 
that over twenty selections were given, 
besMtaa the trombone eolo by Arthur Fry- 
or, the oornet solo of Walter Kope.-.i, tlie 
singing of Blanche DufflVJd an*l the vio- 
lin playing of Bertha Bueklit". Marches 
or rag-tim* followed classics,: selections 
with democratic freedom. Play a popu- 
lar air with the Souaa Inspiration and 
precision, and- who is there) among the 
severest of critics that can conscientious- 
ly declare It is not art. 

Among the new piece* rculwetl In the 
( evening was a ballet suite, "The History 
I of Pierrot," T>y Miario Costa, a dolighi ul 
! select'lou full of limnlml imagery. The 

Dervish cliorus. "In Soudan," by Sobek, 
will no doubt appeal to those who admire 
the fantastic. Bonfea'fl new inarch, "Hall 

, to the Spirit of l-ilberty," i;- suBgesttVO lit 
l place* of his other marchers, but It has a 

rousing; air and  is full of el»i*h.    Sous;, 
has his muslciansi under tlie most perfect 
control as was shown In the rendition of 

l "Oh,  Fatal Stone" 'from Verdi's "AicTa." 
i Blanche   DufHeld,   the   soprano,   hits   I 
1 A-olce thu.i  Is dear and strong', and what 

is of e<|Uiil importance, it Is wonderfully 
sympathetic. Arthur Pryor and Walti p 
Rogers were favorites, and Bertha Buck- 
lin proved herself a. skilled performer on 
•the violin. 
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80USA AND HIS BAND 
The event of the year in tts class is 

the coming to Boyd's theater today of 
Sousa and his band for two of their un- 
rivalled concerts, afternoon and even- 
ing Sousa's name has grown to be al- 
most a household word in America. 
g'noouw days of once unrivalled Patrick 
H. GUmore no bandmaster has been so 
widely and favorably known as John 
fhil Sousa, and the latter Is known not 
only as an interpreter, as was Ollmore, 
gut also as a creator of the first genius, 
some of Sousa's marches, now familiar, 
caught the popular ear more readily than 
any other modern contributions to music. 
Seldom does a brass band parade the 
streets without repeating the fruits of 
Sousa s genius. While he may not be 
responsible for the manner In which his 
compositions are sometimes rendered, he 
must bear his share of responsibility for 
the Inspiration. One stops to hear one of 
Sousa s pretty marches even when It Is 
being tortured, recognizing the gem des- 
pite its Betting. To hear the marches 
Sousa has made, played by the band he 
has organized and tutored, is a precious 
privilege. Two such chances are of- 
fered Boyd patrons today. 

•VVH- 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
Sousa, the bandmaster, the composer, 

the graceful conductor, the originator 
of his own school of music, was at the 
Boyd for two concerts yesterday. The 
afternoon audience was not what it 
might have been In point of numbers, 
but it inade up for such deficiencies in 
its appreciation of a program more 
strictly musical than that of the even- 
ing. 

Mr.  Sousa says  that his band   is in 
excellent form Just at present, and its 
performances   certainly   bear   out   the 
assertion.   Its mastery of the music, its 
responsiveness to every shading or sug- 
gestion of the conductor's baton or his 
expressive hands and the quick, precise 
tempo that made it first the envy and 
then  the study of the European mili- 
tary    musicians,    were   never    better. 
There is no band in America, and for- 
eign critics confess there is none else- 
where, that so stirs the blood with mar- 
tial energy as Sousa's.    Many of them 
try  it,  but there is  something  in  the 
Sousa training that eludes their grasp. 

Aside    from   characteristic   marches, 
the   band   offered   some   mot'   serious 
work.    In   the  evening  a  scene   from 
Verdi's  "Aida." the "Invitation   to the 
Waltz," and a Dervish chorus,. by Se- 
bek. were given adequate interpretation 
anj Droved as, wekopie as "El Capitnn" 
and the other old-time favorites.    The 
sextette, from "Lmcia," was beautifully 
rendered, but would have proved decid- 
edly more enjoyable, if the brasses had 
been allowed to remain in the body of 
the band, instead of being placed for- 
ward, where the unavoidable shriek if 
he instruments was unpleasantly neai 

the tympant of the auditors. 
Mr. Arthur Pryor did not ex rt him- 

self to the full extent of hit ability, but 
he did tone work of more beauty than 
one ordinarily hears from the trom- 
bone. Miss Blanche Duffu 1 sang a 
composition of Sousa pleasin ly and re- 
sponded to an encore. M.ss Bertha 
Bucklin, violin soloist, is no ordinary 
player of that Instrument. She produces 
an abundance of tone, such as few 
women produce, and she does not sacri- 
fice strength and attack to delicacy, 
newcomers are luiini In tin ''In re- 
sponded I " JL1   I" IWalWent recalls. 
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Soumi and his world renowned band 
entertained a good audience at the 
Love this afternoon. A concert of 
unusual merit was rendered by the 
musicians. Encores were freely given, 
a second number being rendered after \RK, I 
nearly every one on the program. The 
band made a wonderful impression 
upon its hearers, and an impressive 
silence marked the entire entertain- 
ment. 

The soloists which Mr. Sousa carried 
were remarkably fine, and their selec- 
tions were received with prolonged 
appluse. Arthur Pryor, the trombon- 
ist, was the first to appear on the 
program. His work was little less 
than remarkable, and today he is 
classed in the first rank of musicians 
in |his country. Mr. Pryor is a former 
resident of Lincoln, and has many 
friends and admirers in that city. 
Miss Blanche Dnffield sang, '' Where is 
Love," a new composition by Mr. 
Sousa. She sang with apparently no 
effort, and has a voioe that is clear 
and sweet. The third soloist was Miss 
Bertha Bncklin. She rendered the vio- 
lin selection, "Adaigo ad Moto Per- 
petum." by Ries, in a charming man- 
ner. 
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ffuslc AND THE DRAMA 
Tii»   SOX SA   CONCERTS   YESTHHDATf 

HEARD BY RIO AUDIENCES. 

An Interesting  Production  of "Ham- 
let" at the Auditorium—A Queer 

Mixture at the Grand-Good 
Vaudeville and Burlesque. 

r AMUSEMENTS. 

CURRENT ATTRACTIONS. 
COATE^-Thursday   night   and   remainder   of   wi>sk. j 

Inci-.idliiK Saturday  matinee,   Walker   w li 1-. -..i.t-- 
In "Hiart and Sword"  (first time here). 

GRAND—ToMght  at   8:15   and   remainder  of  week. 
Including   Thursday    and    Saturday    matlneea, 
"King of the Opium Ring." 

AUDITORIUM—To-night   at   8   and    remainder   of 
week,  including Wednesday and Saturday inat- 
lntt*.   "Ilainle. " 

ORPHEUM-To-night at 8:15 and remainder of wcrk, 
Including    Tuesday,    Thursday    and    Saturday 
matinees, Digby Bell and other vaudeville sturs. 

OILLIS—To.-night at 8:1.". and remainder of week, in- 
oludlng   Wednesday     and     Saturday   matinees, 
"The Devil's Auction." 

STANDARD—This afternoon at 2:30. to-night at 8:15 
and  remainder  of  week.   Including  Wednesday 
and   Saturday   matinees,    "Twentieth   Century 
Girls." 

COMINO NEXT WEEK. 
COATES—Monday night,  Qernhardt and Coquclln  In 

"L'AIglon"   (first   time   here);   Thursday   night 
and  remainder of week,   "Theodora." 

GRAND—All week,   "La Voyage en Sulsse." 
ORPHEUM—All  week,   vaudeville. 
AUDITORIUM—All week,   "Why Smith Left Home." 
OILLIS -All   week,   "A   Riele  for  Life." 
STANDARD—All   week,   "Kings and  Queens." 

Said Bandmaster Sbusn when seen duiv 
ing the Intermission "at the. Auditorium 
lest nigh : "1 have found that there. Is 
no (MftareUJe in miuucal taate. Lu t-li« va- 
rious sections of the country. Give the, 
people u judicious mixture of the cliussloat 
niid popular, not forgetting a march wlj.\ 
swing' urxd spirit to I!, and! they will Bo 
sure (o like your musle wherever they 
may iive." 

Add :.o the wisdom ol' this modestly ex- 
pressed statement, the charm of rare per- 
sonal magnetism by which Sousa com- 
pels 'the undivided attention of his mu- 
sicians and his audience, and you have 
tho secret of his wonderful success. It 18 
not possible to bring1 band' imiHlc to tho 
highest art <n' expression. The emotions 
of tho soul /mild! lind. little outlet in tw'Rss 
and oymbal. But Sousa has so perfected 
his band) liiat it occupies a position as 
exalted as, can be created in this class 
of imusic, 

Tho two audiences that filled the A.udl- 
tnrliun yesterdiay gave evidence that the 
Sousa popularity has not waned. The 
matinee performanco was well patro- 
nized, but. tho attendance was limited/ In, 
comparison to tho immense audience of 
last nlgHit. Nearly very .seat on the Hist 
floor wast occupied; Hie I *t loony was 
crowded to standing room and the Bal- 
h.rv was comfortably filled. It was a cos- 
mopolitan gathering of music lovers—lov- 
eis of that music that breathes of enthu- 
siasm and melody.    Sousa plays for the 

Date 
treets. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Sousa and hl» now truly "world renowned" baud 
returned to Convention hall yesterday and gave two 
very popular concert programmes, and in both the 
afternoon and evening the audiences were large, 
Ono of th» highest tributes to this bandmaster and 
Bll organization is the constancy of their following. 
There was a time when Sousa was a novelty, but 
that time has passed. He still stands at the top, 
put oven then there Is nothing particularly new to 
•Xpert of him nor to say about hiui. He plays a 
Wide range of music, and yet his strength lies in 
tho marches, the dances and the patriotic airs that 
he «lve» his audiences, and even those who quarrel 
With him for playing the undignified ragtime stuff 
must acknowledge that there is a seeming demand 
tor this freak musk. Yesterday afternoon, for ex- 
ample, there was the usual enthusiasm over the 
Sousa marches, an appropriate recognition of the 
soloists, and a saving manifestation of pleasure over 
"Nearer My God to Thee," but when the first 
"coon" piece was played the big audiences rose to 
the occasion by cheering. As usual there were 
more encores than programme numbers, a generosity 
that also has had something to do with the hign 
favor In which Sousa Is held. Most of these en- 
cores were, of course, of the popular order, designed 
•specially to please the people whu prefer music 
with  "toona," 

From the standpoint of real music the features on 
the afternoon programme were Westmeyer's over- 
ture, "Th» Kaiser;" a scene and ensemble from 
Giordano's opera, "Andrea Chenler," brought out 
In New York a season or two ago by Mr. Grau's 
forces, and a new suite by La Rondella called 
"Hermlone." The overture was heard here before. 
It is a beautiful composition, and atrongly marked 
with German characteristics. The Giordano music 
was especially Interesting, for It gave those who 
appreciated the privilege their drat opportunity to 
hear something from thla composer who hss fol- 
lowed noticeably after the Wagnerian style In many 
Ot his passages. The example given yesterday is 
wonderfully rich In color, and In its heavier pas- 
gages skillfully and beautifully employs the full 
strength of the Instruments. 

Th» new Sousa march, "Hail to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty," composed for the dedication of the Lafayette 
monument at Paris, la naturally reminiscent of the 

Souaa marches,  though it scarcely poa- 
'"fr-ir* aiiaita ta hrl"i i* ta* 

masses and the concert was to every way 
a popular auccess. 

The numbers wero varied enough to 
please everybody, but It was Sousa's vwu 
compositions with their melodious tiding 
and'pttrring ryithtn that enthused tho au- 
dience. With the exception of his new 
march, "Hall to tho Spirit of Lrtberty," 
these selections were given for encores. 

I With all due deference to the musical cul- 
I ture of tho audience, It must bo said that 
J yjKffi, Suppe and Weber were voolferous- 
I ly encored in order that they mijrht have) 

more of Sousa and) popular airs. ." nd the 
"March King" wns generous in respond- 

: lug. Seven numbers by the band vero 
listed, but the encores were so numerous 
that over twenty selections were given, 
besides the trombone solo by Arthur Pry- 
or, the cornet solo of Walter Hope.-.!, the 
singing of Blanche Dufh>;ld and the vio- 
lin playing of Bertha BuckUn. Marches 
or rag-tim* followed classical selections 
with democratic, freedom. Flay a popu- 
lar air with the Souna inspita'-lon and 
precision, and. who is there among the 
severest of critics that oan conscientious- 
ly declare It is not art. 

Among the new pieces rendered In Ihe 
evening was a bullet suite, "The History 
of Pierrot," by Miario Costa, a delightful 
selection full of musical Imagery. The 
DerviAH chorus, "In Soudan," by Se:..,'k, 
will no doubt appeal to those who admire 
the fantastic, Boutsa'a new march, "Hall 
to the Spirit of Liberty," in suggestive in 
places of his other marclws, but: it has a 
rousing air and. is full of clash. Sous; 
has his musicians under the most perfect 
control as WHS shown In the rendition of 
"Oh, (natal Stone" from Verdi's "Airfa." 

Blanche DutHeki, the soprano, has n 
voice thai is dear and' Strong', avtrti what 
is of equal importance, it is wonderfully 
Sympathetic, Arthur Pryor and Walt" r 
Rogers were 'favorites, and Bertha Buck- 
Un proved' herself a sklllfd performer on 
'the violin. 

Sousa, the bandmaster, the composer, 
the graceful conductor, the originator 
of his own school of music, was at the 
Boyd for two concerts yesterday. The 
afternoon audience was not what It 
might have been in point of numbers, 
but it inade up for such deficiencies in 
its appreciation of a program more 
strictly musical than that of the even- 
ing. 

Mr.  Sousa says that his band is in 
excellent form Just at present, and Us 
performances   certainly   bear   out   the 
assertion.   Its mastery of the music, Its 
responsiveness to every shading or sug- 
gestion of the conductor's baton or his 
expressive hands and the quick, precise 
tempo that made it first the envy and 
then the study of the European mili- 
tary    musicians,    were    never    better. 
There is no band In America, and for- 
eign critics confess there Is none else- 
where, that so stirs the blood with mar- 
tial energy as Sousa's.   Many of them 
try it,  but there is Something In  the 
Sousa training that eludes their grasp. 

Aside    from  characteristic  marches, 
the   band   offered   some   more   serious 
work.    In  the  evening  a  scene  from 
Verdi's "Alda." the "Invitation to the 
Waltz," and a Dervish chorus, .by Se- 
bek. were given adequate Interpretation 
antjproved as, w;elcopie as "El.Capitals", 
and the other old-time favorites.   The 
sextette, from "I^utia," was beautifully 
rendered, but would have proved decid- 
edly more enjoyable, if the brasses had 
been allowed to remain in the body of 
the band, instead of being placed for- 
ward, where the unavoidable shriek ">f 
he instruments was unpleasantly neat 

the tympanl of the auditors. 
Mr. Arthur Pryor did not 'exert him- 

self to the full extent of his ability, but 
he did tone work of more | eauty than 
one ordinarily hears from the trom- 
bone. Miss Blanche Duffit 1 sang a 
composition of Sousa pleasln ly and re- 
sponded to an encore. M.ss Bertha 
BuckUn, violin soloist, is no ordinary 
player of that instrument. She produces 
an abundance of tone, such as few 
women produce, and she does not sacri- 
fice strength and attack to delicac 
newcomers are innni bj II" "HI re 
s^onded I' JM_   In i'i«l'"l  nl recalls 
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j      AMUSEMENTS. ,J 
Bandmaster Sousa when seen dtir- 
* irute'TOlssion  at  the Auduborlum 

Ait-    "l have found  that there is 
Jf6?<rlr* in musical tasto in the ya- 

, wecMSa of  the country.    0»ve the 
IJt 1tdfclon^ mixture of ihe classical 

kmltSoDalarVnot. forgettine, a march with 
mvtuK and ^rit to It, and they will be 
*uro*tO   IJke  your  mu.-ln   wherever   tho 
i,"%rtUbn''t'he wisdom of thts modestly ex- 

Ll  -•   tement, the charm of rare per- 
:7"V..-;:,VXnir »y  which 'Sousa com- 
**h.'"iliialvhftitt atterstloP of his mil- 

H^'ttu    h» atidtenr*.  ami   you have 
Swift of his wonderful success    1.19 

-tw* to bring band music to the 
T«r expression.    The emotions 

wourafln<l little outlet in, braes 
al    S.rt Sousa has so perfected 

rit ihtt'i. It   occupies a position as 
%BT can horecreated, in  this class 

Uko an«enoeH that tilled the Autli- 
^tSSSyVavo evidenc  IHat    he 
fcraUSty1   ha*   not   watvei.    'Ihe 

-^eVf^mance  was    well    pa ro- 
ot the attendance was llirutetV   n 
on t* the immense audience ot 

l5tear!v everv se«t on tho fl-st 
«r-;r   v.;*" occupied;     .he    balcony    WHS 
,^;wdt* to stan^ig room  and    he ?al- 
!wry %&£2$SEEto* <>f music lovers-lov- 
!^^Tthat mS that breathes of enthu- 
*;^ aW SSkKiy.    S<,*a Play* forjhe. 

miasses and vhn ennnert wws in every way 
a popular success. 

Xhe numbers were varied    enough    to 
please everybody, but It was Sousa s own 
compositions with their melodious swing 
and! stirring rythm that, enthused, the au- 
dience.    With  the exception of his now 
march.  "Hail to  the Spirit of Liberty,' 
theee selections were) given  for encores. 
With all dm© deference to the musical cul- 
ture of thei audilenci', it must bo said' that 
Verdi, Suppe ami Weber were vociferous- 
ly encored In order that they might haye 
moro of SOusa and: popular airs.   And the 
"March King" was generous In respond- 
ing.    Seven  numbers, by  the band' were 
listalf:, but tho encores were so numerous 
that over twenty selections were given, 
besldtea the tirombone eolo by jvrthur Pri- 
or, the cornet solo of Walter Rogers, the 
singing or Blanche T>uffk«k» and the vlo- 
Uiv playtnif of  Herlha Buckiiix.,  Marches 
or rag-time followed claswloal seloctlons 
wltlt democratic freedom.    Play a popu- 
lar  air with   tb,»  Sous*  Inspiration   and 
precision, ami who iB there among the 
severest of critics that can conscientious- 
ly declare it Is not art. 

' Among the new pieces rendered 1n the 
evening was a bulleJt suite, "The History 
of Pierrot," by Mario Costa, a delightful 
selection  full' of  musical  imagery.    Tho 
Dervish chorus, "In Soudan,"  by Sebek. 
will no dbubt appeal to those who admire 
tit« fantastic.   Sousa's new march, "Kail 
11> the Spirit of Ulberty," la euggestlvo in 
pluct* of his other marches, but it has a 
rousing air and  is full of clash.    SouSa 
has his muslolans under the mo?! perfect. 
control as was shown In the sand'Hion of 
'Oh, Jfatal Stone" from V«rd»> "Alda." 
Blanche  putflelrj,   the soprano,   has  a 

voice that is dear and1 strong, and wbtl 
\< of equal lmportan«e. It is .wonderfully 
sympathetic.    Arthur Pryor and Walter 
Kiogcrs were favorites, and Bertha BuO'k- 

n provedl herself a sklllod i>erfoim*r on 

1« ln 
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Sousa and his world renowned band 
entertained a good audience at tne 
Love this afternoon. A concert of 
unusual merit was rendered by the 
musicians. Encores were freely given, 
a second number being rendered after \RK , 
nearly every one on the program. The 
band made a wonderfnl impression 
upon its hearers, and an impressive 
silence marked the entire entertain- 
ment. 

The soloists which Mr. Sousa carried 
were remarkably fine,; and their selec- 
tions were received with prolonged 
appluse. Arthur Pryor, the trombon- 
ist, was the first to appear on the 
program. His work was little less 
than remarkable, and today he is 
classed in the first rank of musicians 
in this country. Mr. Pryor is a former 
resident of Lincoln, and has many 
friends and admirers in that city. 
Miss Blanche Daffleld sang, "Where is 
Love," a new composition by Mr. 
Sousa. She sang with apparently no 
effort, and has a voice that is clear 
and sweet. The third soloist was Miss 
Bertha Bncklin. She rendered the vio- 
lin selection, "Adaigo ad Moto Per- 
petum," by Rios, in a charming man- 
ner. 

n 
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r MUSIC. | 

Two Urge audiences were attracted to 
the Boyd theater yesterday owing to the 
announcement that John Phtllp Sousa would 

I appear with his famous ban<b*md would 
please the people of Omaha as has been his 
wont In the past. He did. There were few 
vacant seats In the evening and almost all 
of the boxes were occupied, although the 
afternoon audience was not as large as 
might reasonably have been expected. 

Sousa has lost nono of his vim. verve or 
versatility. Notwithstanding the fact that 
he has passed several custom houses since 
he w&s here last it Is plain to be seen that 
his mannerisms have not been confiscated. 
Perchance he has been charged duty 
thereon, but they are worth it. Sousa with- 
out his mannerisms would not attract us. 
It is all very well for Pharisaical persons to 
sneer at the idiosyncracles of John Phtllp, 
but the same persons would be inclined to 
ray over a Strauss, whose mannerisms are 
certainly no less singular. 

Sousa presented a program last night 
which was conducive to the welfare of good 
music In any city. It was superior to his 
afternoon program, and that was Itself a 
gaod one. But the variety of theme, the con- 
sequent variety of treatment and the wide 
range of thought suggested by last night's 
•rogram was such as should interest all mu- 
sical people. ' Dervishes, Oypsles, Pierrots, 
Americanisms, etc., were summoned forth 
by the magic baton of the conductor and 
the colors were astoundingly interesting. 

As to the band. There are few bands 
whose ensemble has been characterized by 
such delicacy and such absolute sympathy 
of concerted action. Well nigh perfection 
indeed is the work along this line, and it 
only comes from constant playing together 
season after season. If Sousa continues 
to present such programs and to keep the 
band continually on the up-grade, as he is 
doing now, he will be a long while losing 
his niche in the American estimation. While 
on this subject it is fitting to comment on 
the wonderful organ-pedal tones which 
Fousa secures from his bass players. It is 
unique and intensely comforting. 

Pryor, the favorite trombonist, was, as 
usual, in great, demand. This young artist 
Is wonderful, in that flattery and praise 
have not yet turned his head from the true 
art ideals. He never sends forth a blatant 
or disagreeable tone. The quality is a rev- 
elation—soft, velvety and always under con- 
trol. Why do not other trombonists do this? 
A few do, but how few! People seem to 
want the "strenuous" tone. 

Mr. Rogers, cornetist, proved himself a 
favorite. He has a good technique and a 
ringing tone. 

Miss Duffleld, soprano, was so obviously 
indisposed and apparently unequal to her 
work that it would be unfair to Judge of 
her abilities by either appearance yester- 
day. The voice is pleasing, but very light. 
Whether this wa3 also due to the aforesaid 
causa Is a conjecture. Miss Bertha Buck- 
ltn is a bright particular star In the firma- 
ment of violinists. She Is an artist indeed. 
Her tone has brpadcned since she was here 
last season and her work Is destined to 
bring her fame. Without doubt she has the 
"feu sacre" and her technique is adequate. 
Her bowing is the poetry of motion. A 
double encore was accorded her. Sousa was 
generous with his encores and he played 
many of his famous marches, to the great 
delight of the audiences. 
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If  Sousa had  played  a  few more 1 
; marches,   Pat Crowe   could scarcely 

have resisted the temptation to march 
i right up to the city hall. 
■ —_—————— 
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SOUSA  HAS  COME  AND   BONE 

But die Music He Originated and Per- 
formed Last Evening Is Still 

Ringing in Oiuaba. 

John Phillo Sousa and his magnificent 
turn! of sixty-five musicians save pleas- | 
ure to a large and very enthusiastic audi- 
ence last evening at the Boyd. The enthu- 
siasm with which each number on the 
program wis received must have been 
very gratifying to Mr. Sousa, and doubt- 
less confirms him In the belief that while 
he is held hl(jh in the esteem of the peo- 
ple of a foreign shore, he is loved and 
admired at home, 

Mr. Sousa is certainly a wonder In his 
profession. The elegance and dignity dis- 
played In his handling of the baton, the 
great magnetism he has over his men. 
the art of imparting to his audience the 
composer's idea, all tend to show he 
possesses a perfect knowledge and under- 
standing of his art. 

One of the best numbers rendered, both 
from point of composition and artistic 
presentation, was the grand scene. "Oh, 
Fatal Stone,' from the opera "Aida," 
written by the lai* Verdi; this opera 
ii,:. iks an epoch Mr'Verdi's creations, and 
was written for ^reduction at the opera 
house at Cairo, Egypt, The sextette from 
"Lucia" was played, as a most fitting 
er.core  to this number. 

The very ilrst notes played of Mr. 
Sousa's own compositions brought forth 
tremendous applause, especially "Hail to 
the Spirit of Liberty," which was heard 
lor the ilrst  time In Omrha  vesterdav. 

The trombone sol6, "'The Patriot," was 
so well rendered b^^tr. Arthur Pryor as 
to call for a double encore. Mr. Prvor 
WHS the recipient'of some very beautiful 
rot.es. 

Miss Bl«'i?he nu-ffletd ,s endowed with 
a light soprano voice; which she used to 
goed   effect   in   M,. Sousa's    new    song, 

I "Where   Is   Love'."     She   graciously   re- 
: ponded to tha hearty applause which she 
[received by tinging "Spring Has Come." 

Miss Bert I.a Bwkl'.n, violinist, was re- 
! called twice after hw rendition of "Adagio 
, and Mato PcrpetunV bv Hies. This diffi- 
cult number taxed ;he skill of the young 
artist, who, however^ proved herself equal 
to the occasion; her Instrument not being 
in perfect tune marred the otherwise 
beautiful number. 

Mr Sousa's \lsit here lias been a great 
success. His tour extends to the Pacific 
COMt, after which he will go to Buffalo 
for the Pan-American exposition. 

1 lie matinee was w-ell attended and the 
aualence van extremely enthusiastic, en- 
coring the soloists nnd the concerted num- 
bers. The program was made up mostlv- 
of new plec;s, although there were sev- 
eral of the old favorites upon It. After 
the "Ballet Suite" from "Henrv VII." by 
Saint-Saens, the audience went wild anil 
recalled Souin twice, he favoring it with 
a couple of his popular marches. Miss 
Blanche 1 iufflold also was encored. Mr 
Rogers made a decided hit with his cornet 
solo. "A Soldier's Dream.'' which was 
mi.st beautifully rendered and he was en- 
cored. Just before the Intermission the 
audience called for Pryor, and that tal- 
ented trombonist came forward and fav- 
ored It with two solos. In the second part 
the band rendered Sousa's new march 
"Haii to tho Spirit of Libf-rtv." Miss 
liucklin's rendering of Wleniawski's "Po- 
lonaise in A Major"   was excellent. 
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Christopher Weiss, of West New York, 
discovered a new way to show con- 
tempt for death. By his order two 
brass"* bands will play festive airs at 
his funeral to-morrow. 

Christophesfkept a saloon fox yef.rs at 
Bergenline avenue and Perry street. 
He was always i jovial fellow, taking 
his fun somewhat seriously, as became 
a deep philosopher, but still fond of 
frivolous amusemonts. He doted on 

. music. He became severely ill two 
weeks ago. When he observed last 
Wednesday by the demeanor of the doc- 
tors that death was nearing him he 
began to cast about for some means of 
showing his scorn for the king of ter- 
rors. At last he smiled and called his 
wife  »o his bedside. 

"I wish you would get me a good 
coffin, but plain," he told her. "I want 
to have a comfortable funeral—pleasant 
for everybody at It. I wish you would 
hire two bands to play. I want music 
all the way through the funeral. While 
one band plays the other can rest. Then 
the moment one gets through a piece 
the other will ibe ready to begin the 
next. 

"You ask the G'lueekaurf Company, O. 
S. B., and the Kranken Interstuetzunga- 
verein to enguge the bands. They must 
be the best In Hoboken, Weehawken or 
West New York. 

"Remember, also, no dirges. I hate 
dirges. If my friends feel sorry I'm gone 
they don't need dirges to make them feel 
worse. It's better they should have 
lively music to cheer them up. Let us 
nave the 'Stars and Stripes Forever," 
the 'Man Behind the Gun,' and plenty 
of other Sousa music/;. 

Havlnig Ttrtrs—trtrrRed out his plan 
Christopher Weiss breathed his last on 
Thursday. His wishes have been hon- 
ored thois far. The bands have been 
hired and they are practising all tho 
lively tunes they know, each being de- 
termined to outdo the other. 
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TEMPLE   OF   MUSIC—PAN-AMERICAN    KXl'OSITION. 

Music is to be one of the great drawing cards of the ExpositM 
Contracts have been made for a series of concerts by Sousa's Bat 
and the Mexican Government Mounted Hand of sixty-two mi 
Many other famous organizations will be engaged.    Large mulit--. 
gardens   have been   planned and band stands will be erected   at 
various points.    The Temple of Music illustrated herewith is one  I 
of the most beautiful of the Exposition Buildings, having an audi- 
torium with a seatitig capacity of 2,200, and containing one of the   , 
largest and finest pipe organs ever built in the United States. 

BERTHA BUCKLIN, Soloist with 80 
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SIDELBIS ON 
SOUSES CAREER 

: Close Ranjje View of a Person- 
ality Little Known Except in 

its Public Aspect. 

HIS TRIUMPHS IN EUROPE 

Iff*,  1894. 

There is no more interesting person- 
ality in the public eye today than that 
of John Philip Sousa, and yet it is one 
concerning which little that has not 
been gathered from superhcial observa- 
tion over the footlights is known. His 
name is frequently on the tongue of 
nine-tenths of the men, women and 
children of the United States, but those 
who can tell anything concerning his 
early musical career, or even tell what 

I race he is of, are few and far between. 
The reason lor this is that Sousa, de- 
Spile the fact that he is one of the 
cleverest advertisers living, ts at heart 
a modest man. A personal interview 
with him would convince anyone of 
this. 

Sousa is an American by birth, but 
comes of Spanish and German parent- 
age. Washington, D. C, was the home 
of his youth. When a boy he studied 
the violin, and among his earliest mas- 
ters were Esputa and John Felix Rank- 
erf- He took to orchestra playing and 
conducting very early in 1S73. when he 

1 was a boy of 17, he went on a tour as 
Milton Nobles' musical director. The 
company carried no musicians, but 
Sousa led whatever aggregation of 
musicians he could pull together in each 
city the company played in. Mr. Sousa 
was in Omaha that year. He does not 
remember the name or the location of 
the theater the company played in. but 
it must have been what is now known 
as the Nebiaska Music hall, on Doug- 
las street, in those days regarded as a 
rather pretentious playhouse. 

"I shall always TiSw SI1 great deal of 
! affection for Milton Nobles," said Mr. 
| Sousa, last Wednesday afternoon, after 
1 the matinee, when he was lolling at his 

ease in his room at the Millard.   "He 
, made me his musical director when I 
| was a mere boy, and was always very 
I kind to me.   I hope he makes a million. 
SI don't remember any members of that 
1 company except Nobles and the lead- 
t ing  lady,   whose  name,   I   think,   was 
. May Stevens.    I  think  she  has  since 

died.   They were playing a play called 
"Bohemians    and    Detectives,"   which 
was   afterwa-ds   rewritten   and   called 
'The  Phoenix.'    If was  one  of   those 
'the villain  still  pursued  her'  sort of 
plays." 

In 1880  Mr.   Sousa wrote  a musical 
j comedy  called   "Flirtation,"   of  which 
\ he says there is now  only a solitary 
'M march   remaining ' in   the   memory   of 

musicians.    Returning cast,    he    met 
Offenbach   and   entered   into   business 

lations with him.   For some time he 
irected  standard  comic  operas,   such 
8    "Pinafore,"    "The    Sorcerer"   and 
thers.    For twelve years he was the 
ader of the Marine band, and for nine 
ears he  has been  the  unifying and 
liding spirit of his present organiza- 

tion. 

' Observing the admirable discipline 
'under which his musicians are held, 
one ordinarily supposes that Mr. Sousa 
is a man of severe temperament. In 

fordinary affairs he is quite the reverse. 
iHe speaks with a soft, caressing voice, 
delightful to listen to. and drawls 
slightly, making his frequent Jokes 
Houbly effective. He never allows any- 
thing to annoy him. and to hotel em- 
ployees he makes known his wants 
through gentle suggestions. He seldom 
gives orders. The bellboy who accom- 
panied him to his room Wednesday de- 
posited three satchels and a violin case 
on the center table and was gone be- 
fore Mr. Sousa could utter a word of 
protest. 

"I have often thought." said Mr. 
Sousa, with a little laugh, "that a col- 
lege ^or the training of bellboys, porters 

Mavntnr men. would do much to "f 

promote Christianity. In a hotel at 
Chicago not long ago. a bellboy came 
Into my room twice without knocking. 
The first time he caught me Just pre- 
paring to take a bath, and the second 
time he caught me Just coming out 
of it. I said to him: *My boy, the next 
time you will catch me fully dressed 
and then you will be shocked.* " 

When the bellboy returned, Mr. Sousa 
pointed to the satchels piled on the 
center table and said very gently: 
"You might remove some of those, if 
it wouldn't interfere with any plans 
you had previously made." 

A moment later the bellboy asked 
him if he cared for a fire In the oi>en 
fireplace. "It would be a great idea," 
drawled Mr. Sousa, without the shadow 
of a smile on his face. 

»  •  «  *  * 
Sousa is full of enthusiasm over the 

reception of the "American band" In 
Europe last summer, and has brought 
back with him many pleasant reminis- 
cences . of the trip, so many, in fact, 
that the band will return to Europe 
next September and remain until 
Christmas. 

"The very first incident of our Euro 
pean trip," said Mr. Sousa, was a strik 
lng one.   When we reached Southamp 
ton  the ship was  pulled  in  alongside 
the hospital ship 'Maine,' Just returned 
from South Africa With'wounded and 
sick soldiers.    We Immediately struck 
up   'The   Stars   and   Stipes   Forever," 
and  followed   It   with   '«od   Save   the 
Queen.'    As many of those fellows as 
could come on deck crowded to the rail 
and cheered us, their pale faces light- 
ing up with wonderful animation and 
friendliness   on  hearing  an   American 
band play their nationul air.    Rear in 
mind  that they were on a ship  pur- 
chased  and  sent  over by  the women 
of America. 

"Our trip proved to mn that the world 
is cosmopolitan when its amusement is 
concerned. The people are anxious that 
you should please tkenn.nnd if you do 
they care little about your nationality. 
During the last week of our stay in 
fierlln, Strauss' 'FlecTcrmaus' and Sir 
Arthur Sullivan's 'Mikado' were pro- 
duced and my band played, all In the 
German Royal Opera house, and to 
crowded and enthusiastic houses. Sir 
Arthur Sullivan was there in poison. 
Thus you see there were representa- 
tives of the more r<-pular types of the 
music, of three foreign nations, all well 
received in Berlin the same week. 

••«->» nil the inarches, the 'Washington 
■ 

Post' took first and became the most 
popular. They named the two-step, 
now just gaining its popularity over 
there, after that march, and they have 
no other name for the diince than 'The 
Washington Post.' The name spread 
from one city to another in advance of 
us, and in the German cities we be- 
came accustomed to hearing some deep 
voice call out from a remote corner of 
the hall, 'Vashington Pust!' This would 
be followed by applause and others 
would call for 'Vashington Pust.' 

"At the beginning of every first con- 
cert in each city the audience would 
hang back and seem to be curious to 
see what we were going to do. There 
wouldn't be a single hand by way of 
greeting. We generally led off with 
some spirited military march and fol- 
lowed that with something dainty, to 
show the finer work that the band was 
capable of, and then some rag-time, 
which was a novelty over there. By 
that time the ice would be well broken, 
and they would begin to show consider- 
able enthusiasm. 

•  •   •  »  • 
In Germany we were objects of the 

most curious interest to the hundreds 
of army officers we met everywhere, 
in Munich, when we came to the stage 
one evening, we noticed In one part of 
the hall a large body of men In uni- 
form, who watched us like a cat watch- 
ing birds. We learned afterward that [ 
it was a military band. The colonel of 
the regiment to which It belonged had 
heard us in Berlin, and when we 
reached his station he sent his entire 
band to hear us, at his own expense. 
From letters I have received since our 
return I learn that many of the military 
conductors are cultivating the tempo 
and the sharp accent of the 'American 
band." 

"We were treated royally In Paris. 
The government officials issued an order 
making the band uniform an admission 
into the exposition, and everything con- 
nected with it. and most of the theaters 
did the same thing. It was the same in 
Berlin, where we played ,two engage- 
ments of eight and nine days respect- 
ively. The musicians were especially 
kind to me. If there were any grumpy 
ones they kept themselves hidden. In 
Dresden Emile Sauer entertained me 
at his home and was loud in his ™<>J—.-> 
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SQUSh UFTMD PIS 
HUNDREDS    TROOPED    AFTER    HIS 

BAND   AT  THE   EXPOSITION. 

. 

Wherever Sousa We., There Wu. the 
Crowd, and Amid Waving Flag. 
Shouts of Enthu»l««m Came From 
Many People of All Nations. 

When Sousa played in Paris everybody | 
! stepped time to his magnetic personality . 

as well as to the strains which Issued | 
i from the Inspired instruments. For blocks 

behind the band the French lined up In j 
enthusiastic parade form and now sol- , 
eninly. now gayly, now dreamily, trip , 
trTc ever-changing measures, nor ceased j 
until the last note had died away. 

W   81   Ward,  who  was Colorado's rep- I 
resentatlve  to the  Paris exposition,  said 
t0^Th- part  played by Sousa and his fa- 
mous   band   at   the   Paris exposition de- 
serves even more general recognition than 
the most favorable art critics have g ven 
It   since  the services  rendered  reignt be 

| regarded as international ,0tt» *™fc?*\ 
n ™,,JtV    No   one   who was privileged to 
1 vis    Parm during the visit of Sousa there 

would have failed  to note the exception. 
al°y   cordial   and   enthusiastic    reception 
tendered the great leader and every mem- 
ber of his band by the French peop e.   It 
meant more than the simple appreciation 
of amSScSl talent, for there were many 
famous bands playing night and day u.i- 
def the kiosks of the Esplanade and the 
Champ   di   Mars. 

Under   Two Flags. 
"In the face of all this friendly rivalry, 

however  it was easy for any visitor to tell 
when and where Sousa and his band were 
tinned by the great crowds of enthusi- 
ast cTsteners     To  hear this band  play 
"he Spirit ot Liberty,'  which was com- 
pered for and rendered at the unveil ng of 
iho Lafayette 'monument, was   worth   a 
.lay's journey.   After the ending of these 
snecra   ceremonies the band with Sousa at 
its head and the American guards bearing 
the American nag, marched to the.music 
of 'El  Capltan,'   -Washington Post,    The 
Snlrit of Liberty' and other of his match- 
es comp"ltlon*' up the Avenue de VOpera 
along the boulevards, down the Rue Royal 
across the Place de la Concorde and Anally 
up the chestnut shaded Champ.> Elysees, 
followed  by a throng made up of alI na- 
tions   but all waving the stars and stripes 
and keeping time to the 'Star Spangled 
Banner/    This, our national air however 
was always shaded off and finished by the 
^Marseillaise,' and under these harmonies 
of sound all national and race dtottnoUOBf 
seemed to have been forgotten or obliter- 
ated. 

Triumph After Triumph. 
"Then who can forget the night of the re- 

ception  given by  the California commis- 
I on at their rooms on the Place de VOpera. 
Here, under a canopy draped with French 
and  American flags.  Sousa and his band 
held  the Parisian  crowds in enthusiastic 
admiration   from   early   iUnrlM t»l long 
After the opera itself was over and Its audi- 
ence became a part of Sousa's following. 

"Now is It difficult to name a reason for 
the exceptional recognition of foreign tal- 
ent by a French following?    It was not 
the composition or rendering alone superb 
as  both were, nor was it the choice of 
themes, since so many of them would seem 
to appeal to Americans alone, but it was 
rather  a happy  combination  of tact and 
talent on the part of leader and composer. 
His whole-souled and genuine enthusiasm 
and invariable good nature were infectious. 
While all his work was tempered by an 

i Infinite tact and  gentleness  which could 
1 not fail of Its effect, never did he render 
I the 'Star Spangled Banner,'  with Its ac 
I companlment of  waving flags but it was 

rounded out with the 'Marseillaise,   and 
by the same token, French enthusiasm was 
given full vent,  and so these daily per- 

Iformances betook almost of the character 
lof popular international love feasts, 

ewspapc-i  wtiUm6 uu.v.L, u.w  , 
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Wasn't it rather turning a solemn oc- 
• caslon into a farce, when the band of 

; the Ancients, on the way up town Satur- 
day night, played Sousa marches, rag- 

■ time music and "any old tune " 
j If the intent in turning out was reallv 
: to honor the funeral of Queen Victoria 
I n£Uln« l U, haZe been we» toVmernber j not one or  all the  English bands has 

been  playing anything"bu    e?ther  the 
Or is ft th5,BHthoven funeial warcn? 

t«k\Sr ofha
tne°Urdi1;nerenaSt * 

f.oP'ey »1- hotel than of music, and an 
4fftn>eiSiaoC?<iUalnted Wlth Sacchu^hal! 
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icy damr   a World's Favorite. 
J ERE Is an excerpt from the African 

two step "Policy Sam" to which the 
toes of the gay Parisians are kcep- 

«yr'"S time as thoy promenade the Boulevard, 
" It was introduced for the favorable con- 

sideration of the merry French folk by 
John Philip Sousa at his concerts there last 
Summer, and now Mile. Fougere, the dar- 
ing chnntcuse. Is singing it in the Paris 
music halls, some enterprising  Frenchmen 

having supplied her with a string of words 
which  suit   the  measure  of the  melody. 

Not only In France did Sousa find'"Policy 
Sam" to be an encore producing number, 
whether it WHS named on the programme or 
whether It was given as an extra number. 
In England and throughout the Continent 
It was hailed wherever it was heard us a 
lively merriment-Inducing specimen of 
popular American music. 

POLICY SAM. 

CHARACTERISTIC  TWO-STEP. 
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Mayor Approves Resolutions. 
Mayor Vnn Wyck hnx approved the re- 

cently adopter] resolutions of the Munici- 
pal  Assembly authorizing the payment of 
the bills of Samuel K. Warren, amounting j 
to |65 and $tif>, for engrossing resolutions I ,__. 
of the Municipal Assembly praising John \ 7S8* 
Philip Sousa and Major General Roe for 
the part they took in the Dewey land pa- 
rade.    The resolutions have been  hanging 
tire in the Municipal Assembly for upward 
of a year. 

The Mayor has also approved n resolu- 
tion commending the Municipal Assembly 
Twentieth    Century    Celebration    Com- 

mittee." 

E15RUARY    4,   190 1 

Q-.-.. . . -G 

I AMUSEMENTS 
There were two fine houses at the 

Broadway yesterday afternoon and last 
evening to see and to hear Sousa and bis 
band. In the afternoon the house was 
top heavy, a rather unusual circumstance 
at the Broadway, but the two upper gal- 
leries were, filled, while down stairs the 
audience was only moderate. The con- 
ditions were practically reversed at night. 

This evening the capacity of the theater 
will be tested, as nearly every ticket was 
sold by noon toduy. This afternoon's 
concert also was In large demand, so that 
the engagement from every point of view 
has  been  eminently  successful. 

Several persons In the different audi- 
ences yesterday and this afternoon im- 
agined the performers were overworked 
In giving four concerts In two days. As 
a matter of fact, the band Is practically 
resting, Denver being a point where these 
gifted musicians can actually alt down 
for an hour or two. \ 

Their Itinerary shows that since the 
first of the year they have playe.rt In sever- 
al more cities and towns than there are 
days in the month. If Sousa's men could 
do "one night stands" they would be 
happy- But thalr rule is to perform In 
two cities and towns each day. They give ( 
H concert m the afferrioo'r^we'' J- '" 
at Colorado Springs. They ta-*e 
train and give another one in Pueblo tl 
same night. At midnight they are scurf 
Ing away to another point 100 or 200 mil 
distant. Reaching there at noon a col 
oert is given In the atternoon; they thf 
catch a train at S or 6 o'clock, reuch 
next town at 7:30, give another conc< 
and then off at midnight for a repetltii 
of this exhausting series of entertal 
ments. 

How these men eat and sleep is one| 
.he mysteries of the hour.   But they 
well paid, the directors make money, a| 
,es   a   commercial   proposition    this 

ceil  found  to  bring  In the   nimble  si 
Jences.     Sousa's   share   of   the   reeeli 
urlng  the  last   month   or   so   has   be; 
ver ll.OOii a day, BO you can see that 
reat hand Is in the heyday of its rim| 
ial prosperity. 
All this, of course. Is preliminary tc 
rief   comment   on   the   performance 
tnver. 
Last night's concert was delightful al 

largely enjoyable on account of the pojT 
lar chord which Mr. Sousa always stria 
vithout loss of musical dignity or <|| 
tending into the mere trivial. The load) 
himself, of course, was the main attra 
tlou. His gracefully curved back seel 
to be the same vitalizing force as evJ 
his poses nre as eloquent, his wh| 
gloved hand just as irresistible in 
ma.i'puliithui of  bU  men. 

John 1'hilip Sousa '» unquestionably 
real   thing.    Equally   true  Is   it   that 
knows It, and doesn't care who else dol 
He Is overpow.-rlug in his graceful mus| 
al personality and without him the ba 
would   be   worse   than   Hamlet   withq1 

Denmark's prince. 
The new march which was given for I 

first time yesterday has a ringing, glo 
ous swing worthy of this master in 
creation of military  quicksteps.    It 
redemanded twice.   AH the numbers w^ 
admirably done,  of  course,   and  the 
tores were more than pleasing with till 
suggestion of rag time, of darky melodl 
and delicately unique features. 

The silvery notos of the trombone »c 
lets were a keen pleasure to the ear.   ' 
airy,    graceful,    careless   songs    withq" 
words   were  charmingly   diverting, 
brilliancy and sympathetic touch of 
.woman vlollnlbt  was decidedly  pleasll 
and  the general  satisfaction  was ms 
rested by the warmth and sincerity of 
recalls. 
^Sousa   delights   Denver mightily.  • 
Dwve* nuts money,in hie jiurse. ao » 
*« bieak la.la.thv* an e\ 
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66 iPoilicy Sain" a World's Favorite, 
.  IJ EBB Is an excerpt from the African 

1    *     two step "Policy Sam" to which the 
toes of the gay Parisians are keep- 

0/ldns ti,ue :lfi thoy l,roi|ipll«fle tho Boulevard. 
r  It   was  introduced   for  the  favorable  con- 

sideration   of   the   merry   French   folk   by 
John Philip Sousa at his concerts there last 
Summer, and now Mile.  Fougere,  the dar- 
ing chnntouse.   Is singing  it  in  the  Paris 
music halls,  some enterprising  Frenchmen 

having supplied her with a itrlng of words 
which  suit  the  measure  of the  melody. 

Not only In Franco did Sousa llnd "Policy 
Sam" to be an encore producing number, 
whether it was named on the programme or 
whether It was given as uu extra number. 
In England »Ud throughout the Continent 
it was balled wherever It was heard as tt 

lively merriment-Inducing specimen of 
popular American music. 
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POLICY SAM. 

CHARACTERISTIC TWO-STEP 

Mayor Approves Resolutions. 
Mayor Van Wyek has approved (he 

teutly adopted  resolutions  of the   Mun 
pal  Assembly nuthojH __ -"•n»nt 
the bills of Samuel 
*o $65 and $60, fj 
of the Munlelpa. 
I'hilip Sousa and 
fie part they toi 
rado.    The resol 
h're in the .Afuni 
of a year. 

The Mayor h 
lion commendi 
"Twentieth    C 
mittee." 
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SOUSA'S EXPRESSIVE BACK TELLS OF ITS 
EXPERIENCES AND OF ITS IMITATORS 

••Ob, ym, I k«p well, but I beanie 
very tired." Bald Sousa's Back yesur 
day. "Think how many years I have 
been in this musical business and hew 
hard I have worked. It all becomes very 
wearisome, you know Of f »"* ^ 
first I felt the strain of It all and ached 
a great deal, but in a few yearn I over- 
came these difficulties, but to this day I 
often feel the effects of an unusually 
long engagement. 

"Whew I first began I did not iwe 
the comments of the audience. You know 
that people in an audience are always 
prone to make remarks. Some thought 
my coat was too tight and some thought 
that I went through too many evolutions 
and movements, but I must bend to my 
work, you know. At ftrst these remarks 
worried me, but after awhile I became 
used to them and they became sweeter 
to me than the Lost Chord. 

Sousa's Back remained silent for a 
few minutes, and continued: 

"I have had so much written about 
me. Some of the stories have been true 
and some untrue. In St. Louis when Mr. 
Sousa and myself were furnishing music 
for the exposition one of the papers said 
that I was conceited! The idea! Just 
because I must, as It were, play to the 
audience and am always on parade, also 
as it were, the paper called me conceit- 
ed. Heaven knows, there are many times 
when I should prefer to stay home, but I 
cannot. 

"And yet I enjoy my work. 
"Like all great successes, I have my 

Imitators. Walter Jones has a Back 
that attempts to equal me, but doesn't. 
Ills Back Is a cheap, shoddy, lmltatfon. 
I do not consider it even an imitation. I 
think that f stand alone. 

"Yes, I have been much admired. I 
suppose," with a sigh, "that I shall al- 
ways be more or less of Interest to the 
people. They see so much of me. All I 
am is theirs. Denver people have, how- 
ever, always treated me wfth much re- 
spect and for this—thanks." 

SOUSA AND HIS SOLOISTS AT TUB BROADWAY. 
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a World's Favorite. 
H BBE is an excerpt from the African 

two step "Policy Sam" to which the 
toes of tbe gay Parisians are keep- 

Qf/ljnS t,n,e ;,s "'cy promenade the Boulevard. 
It was introduced for the favorable con- 
sideration of the merry French folk by 
John Philip Sousa at his concerts there last 
Summer, and now Mile. Fougere, the dar- 
ing chanteuse. Is singing It in the Paris 
music halls,  some enterprising Frenchmen 

having supplied her with a string of words 
which  suit  the  measure  of the  melody. 

Not only In Frunce did Sousa limp 'Policy 
Sam" to be on encore producing number, 
whether it WHS named on the programme or 
whether It was given as mi extra number. 
In England and throughout the Continent 
It was hailed wherever It was heard as a 
lively merriment-inducing specimen of 
popular American music. 
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-  Our compliments to John Philip Sousa.      There may be others, but abso- ] 
utely none who ls doing so much to educate and elevate the musical taBtes of 

the people o'f the United States.     May his shadow never grow less! L 
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SOUSA LIKES US 
John Philip Sousa, "the March Kin* » 

»*£.d!na5ter and one of the belt knSwn 
men In American nubile iif0 *„Lt n?.wn 
men in AmericaVpubHc 1 ?e todaynwWa" 

V i/ta an£ *USa St°Pped at  tne 
,/if.a.an(1 .he w»s seen there for AUa Vlit.»^H" vS0UBa stoppetl at the 

a few min„» d ihe Was seen there f«r 
vn«f7/.ml  U,tes by a Gazette reporter 
yesterday after the concert.   In sneak 
mg of this city Mr. Sousa saiS
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SOUSAS BAND 
There is some deep charm in music that en- 

thralls us with Its power— 
Something that can banish sorrow, or can 

gild the'fleeting hour; 
Something that stirs all our being when we 

pause from toil  to hear- 
Something that may soothe our sorrow and 

may fill our heart with cheer. 
Sousa has a lot of movements that are funny 

—people say- 
But how quickly we forget them when his 

band begins to play. 

VThen the music is allegro—fast and lively 
—we can laugh— 

We can feel we are light-hearted-can In- 
dulge in idle chaff; 

But the sad, sweet strains depress us—make 
us feel that life is cold— 

That it? joys are slipping from us while its 
swift years make us old. 

Then, though Sousa may act funny, yet It 
never seems «o gay 

When he steps upon his platform and his 
band begins to play. 

AVhen the music, softly swelling, seems to 
ever eweetly roll, 

With a cadence that entrances-that per- 
vades the hearer's soul. 

Then it Is that lighter fancies are so quick- 
ly cast aside, 

While the soul lists to the music that seems 
swelling like the tide. 

'  Then,   though  Sousa  might  amuse us,   we 
forget each  comic way 

As we listen to the music when the band 
begins to play. 

But there's one tune that enthuses—and we 
want to rise antl  shout- 

When  the band  begins  to  play It—all  its 
sweet notes pouring out. 

It's "The Stars and Stripes Forever"—how 
Its notes swell on the air 

As  It  calls to mind  the banner we  revere 
so everywhere. 

Sousa may be acting funny—that is not 'or 
me to say- 

When,   "The   Stars   and   Stripes Forever," 
Sousa's band begins to play. 
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has accepted a place K a Mr Barnes 

a* assistant treasure,^S«"*!a band. 
.' l«aves today tor Stoit ? m»nasWHHe 

the company " The ££? Cify to J"in «\ >«*. 
continue until the last of^nt trip win 

carry the band to he pl?«ay and ""' 
back to New York i„ l8c coast a"d 
goes  to   the   BiiffL'i June the band 
jeason, then to Snh, f^™"™   for  a I 
** the summe,   a"d   if" B

f
ea,'h- N. Y. I 

•»d Scotland.     M*   Bari'M"  England 
remain here during hf,    K   

fam,,y wi" 
manager for Sousa lSlabs?C1'      The ; 

Jng men  in   the   1    .°ne of "»« lead 

"^manner in     which hM     bus'm like 
Ivor 
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SOUSA'S SIGNATURE 
-John  Phillip Sousa had scarcely registered at 

•the Alta Vista yesterday morning when a small 
crowd of inqulsitlves crowded around the reg- JRK, 18&4. 
Ister to see the musician's signature. 

"Why, his writing is quite legible—not at all 
U4e that of the average genius," said one man, 
quite disgusted that the writing should be !>o 
plain. 

"That's the minutely careful writing of a poet 
—just like the famous hand that (loethe wrote— 
careful and exact as an engraviny." 

"Oh. papa; hold me up. lei me see how the 
. jnutic-man writes."    And there was no resist-  i 
lug the pretty blue eves  of  the little pleader.   | 

"My, he writes so little and line. He must 
tie a email men. Is he? Are you going to take 
me to see him?" 

"   And »o the verdict continued unanimous.   All 
Vwere *o disappointed  at  the  legibility  of  the 
•Igitature   "John   Phillip  Sousa." 

To Mr. Christian, the manager for Sousa. the 
conversation was probably rather amusing, as 
he bad elgned the name for Sousa. 

HIGH REGARD 
FOR J. P. SOUSA. 

Bandmaster    Franciu'li     Repu- 
diates Gossip About Quarrtl 

With March King. 

Bandmaster F. Franclulli, leader of the 
71st Regiment Band of New York City, 
was at the Iroquols Hotel yesterday. He 
took occasion, In talking with a reporter, 
to deriy the reports that he was on the 
outs with Sousa, that he refused to play 
Sousa's compositions and that he boy- 
cotted American composers. 

"I regard Sousa as one of the leading 
bandmasters of the country and I invar- 
iably play his compositions," said the lit- 
tle bandmaster. "I also use all that I 
can of American music that is suitable. 
Put a bandmaster must use the best in 
music wherever he finds It. Otherwise 
he will not do Justice to himself and hi* 
musicians." ■. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

AT THE GRAND. 

Sousa and  hls~bln~d gave a concert 

la»t evening in the Grand ^*^mtW YOM, MM 
attended  by a large and cordial_ aud 
,enee which had every reason to, be de- 
lighted   with   the   evening's  entertain 
ment. Sousa has been a great taVOrtW 
for  many  years,  but  Sfij^gL^gg 
from  his   triumphant    k"™^"^ 
and the Paris exposition he has become 
a sort of hero in the minds olAtnw 
calts, and the reception given htm last 
evening   at   the   Grand  only   '^ates 
the atmosphere of glory With which he 
has  become enveloped     Not only £ 
the  audience  manifest  its  hearty ap 
proval  of Sousa and  his band duilng 
he  rendition  of  the  program,  but Jt 

the close of the evenings Per»nnanoe 
he was given a demonstration maiKeu 
Dy   the   most vociferous applause and 
exuberance  of satisfaction 

fbWpSTa thptcW ^ouM'ess 
t&t wa»Pabout the gist of his opIn.on 
$ Sousa at that time   and there t« no 
reason to suspect he has since ^£"8^ 
nsmind In the premises even though 
he has cut out the poster   A>uaa IS SO 
.loi.tliohlv eracefttl. were it not tnac mo 
SSSaQwTss -ell. one could scatcely 
tnieive  him.    But none wants  to bee 
Wm change his mthods; they all go to 
help make up his gracious flatness. 

Last evening's P™sram ,w" well se_ 
lected.    It contained, of course, a pie 
ponderance of  light WgSShwE? 
th" Di-oductions of  the "March King 
Wmeelf.but variety is obtained by the 
interspenlon of  several  more   serious 
numbers.    In every   respect  the  banc 

quitted  Itaelf  creditably;   and  when 
I the last strenuous strams of taJW 
• march   "Hail to the- Spirit of Liberty, 
rang out  the audience broke forth in a 
mighty  storm  of  applause. 

Miss Bertha Bucklln, vlollnlste, was 
a delightful surprise to those who had 
not previously heard her. She se- 
cures from her instrument an excellent 
tone, possesses fine technlc and indi- 
cates a thorough appreciation of the 
artistic dualities demanded by the com- 
positions she plays. 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. soprano, has 
a voice of large range, and excels n 
coloratura. Her execution Is cerefully 
studied and her method Is on the 
whole admirable. While there are spots 
in her register that show thinness, she 

I nevertheless handles her vocal powers 
with skill and in an artistic manner. 

It Is difficult to find new adjectives 
with which to say over the good things 

1 one always thinks when Arthur Pryor 
plays the trombone. He Is nearly as 
great a favorite with his audiences as 
is Sousa himself, and well deserves to 
he. His new composition "The Patriot," 
made a great hit. 

Slgnortna Collamarlnl with several 
other prominent members of the Boston 
Lyric Opera company occupied a box 
at the concert. 
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^The Great Sousa j 
Directed His Band 

Sousa Was here yesterday. • 
There is only one Sousa for Americans 

and he is John Philip, "The March King." 
There may be other men in this coun- 
try who beat* the famous name but if so 
they are unknown outside their own lit- 
tle spheres and when Sousa is mentioned 
everyone knows that tho great band- 
master Is meant. 

It was this Sousa who was here yes- 
terday and who was greeted by as many 
people as could crowd into tho Opera 
house. The popularity in "Little Lunnon" 
of this greatest of American bandmasters 
was not a question of doubt but if there 
ever was a doubt as to his popularity 
here it was swept away by the immense 
turn-out of peoplo of all classes who at- 
tended the matinee at the Opera house 
yesterday afternoon. 

It was ono of the finest audiences ever 
assembled in this city and an ovation 
was given tho famous leader, the like 
unto which has seldom been known here. 

Sousa, the man whose oddities on the 
concert platform have been the subject 
of comment all over the country was there 
Jn his entirety and he had all his pe- 
culiarities with him. It Is almost worth 
the price to watch the man alone. Many 
columns have been written on the odd 
poses which are assumed by Sousa in con- 
ducting his band and no one who was 
present yesterday could fail to notice 
them. They may be for effect only or 
they may mean much to the men who 
play under him but any way they didn't 
detract from the concert in the slightest. 
No one can deny that, however odd the 
poses appeared, the band responded to 
them with tho precision of a well drilled 
company. It was noticeable, however, 
that in seleotlons such as the one from 
Aidn. and the ballet suite of'yesterday, 
B"usa left off many of the frills in his 
actions and confined himself to the more 
Usual and more expressive forms of con- 
ducting. In his own compositions, hpw- 
ever. he made up for it and used not only 
his hands but seemed to sway his whole 
body In time with the music. This was 
also particularly noticeable in the "rag- 
time"  selections which were played. 

Sousa never had a better drilled set 
of men under him. With almost fault- 
less precision, and yet with seeming care- 
less ease, the men responded to the mo- 
tions they knew so well. It was a con- 
cert band and in most of the selections 
the brass instruments did not predominate 
to the extent that they ordinarily do 
In bands. The band was splendidly bal- 
anced. The wood-wind section was not- 
ably good and at times the combination 
of certain of these Instruments gave the 
effect   of  a   pipe   organ.    The   bass  was 

strong but yet subordinated while in the 
selections where the brass choir was call- 
ed upon particularly the Instruments 
seemed to have a soft tone which sound- 
ed beautiful In the enclosed building. At 
times, however, tho full power of a mili- 
tary band was thrown into music and 
then the brass would ring out with such 
force that one might think it Was a dif- 
ferent set of instruments entirely from 
those which had rendered such sweet mel-1 
odious tones in other selections. 

The programme was a popular one. The 
opening  number  was   tho  overture  from 
Suppe's   "Isabella."    The   full   power   of 
the concert band was thrown Into it and 
the skill of men and leader alike was dis-, 
played with magnificent effect at the very 
start.    The   ballet   suite,   Maria   Costa's 
"History of a Pierrot," was an intricate 
selection which was played almost fault- 
lessly.   Tho grand scene "Oh Fatal Stone" 
from the late composer Verdi's well known 
"Aida" was probably the  heaviest num- 
ber on the programme.   It was splendidly 
executed   and   won   rounds   of   applause. 
The Dervish chorus "In the Soudan," by 
Sebek, was an odd but effective number 
with tho preponderance of the music In i 
the reed section giving a droning effect' 
which was intensified by the chanting- of, 
several of the men. 

The hit of tho afternoon, however, was 
Sousa's latest composition, the march 
"Hail the Spirit of Liberty," which was 
composed for tho dedication of the Laf- 
ayette monument at Paris on July 4 last. 
This is a characteristic Sousa march and 
contains the soul of the comj oser. It 
thrills with martini rhythm and is one of 
the best compositions of "The March 
King." At its close tho composer and his 
band were tendered an ovation and Sousa 
responded by playing tho selection, or a 
part of it, over again. In this selection 
the brass choir, trombones and cornets, 
left their seats and lined up on the front 
of the stags giving the full brass effect 
of a military  band. 

For encores, and they were demanded 
two at a time, Sousa catered to the pop- 
ular tastes of the day and besides the well 
known "Stars and Stripes" there were 
played the well known "El Capltan," 
"Man Behind the Ouns," the skit, "Sa- 
lome," and one or two rousing rag-time 
favorites, including "The Coon Band Con- 
test." j, 

Arthur   Pryor,   the     trombone    soloist 
played a composition of his own. entitled ! 
"The Patriot," the accompaniment of the' 
band being a medley of patriotic songs.; 
It made a big hit and Mr. Pryor gracious- 
ly responded to two encores, the first be- 
ing tho popular  "I Can't Tell You Why 
I   Love  You,   But  I Do,"   and  the  other 
being "The Tale of a Kangaroo," a lively 
little skij.   Pryor's instrument was sweet 
In tone and he played It with beatiful ex- 
pression. 

Miss Blanche Duffield, the soprano, 
scored a distinct hit. Her first song, 
"Where is Love," one of Sousa's latest 
compositions, was exceedingly difficult 
but was rendered with remarkable case 
and purity of tone. Miss Duffield pos- 
sesses a very full soprano voice of high 
range, her D natural in the song men- 
tioned being as clear as a bell and seem- 
ingly reached without an effort. She re- 
sponded to an Insistent demand for an 
encore. 

The violinist, Miss Bertha Bucklln, Is 
an artist of the highest capabilities as 
displayed in her rendition of the selec- 
ton from Rles. She played two move- 
ments, displaying beautiful bowing and 
sweet sympathetic expression. She 
brought down the house and again scored 
a. big hit with her encore, "The Spanish 
Dance," a rich and beautiful selection. 

!» «** 
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SOUSA CONCERTS. 

BIG BAND AND SOLOISTS HAVE 
A SUPERB ENGAGEMENT. 

I 

Enthusiasm Was Marked by Taber- 
nacle Audiences—Band Assisted by 
Regular and Juvenile Choirs. 

Sousa  has   paid   us   another   \isit   and, 
strengthened the good impressions made 
during former visits.   John Philip Sousa 
is the bandmaster of the boar and  his 

mon and his marches are showing the 
world what is best of American music 
and musicians. In all his compositions 
there is that dash and "spirit of liberty" 
Known only to Sousa and only his band 
can play the marches the way the au- 
thor expects them to bo played. To one 
Who remembers Sousa of the United 
Mates Marine band twenty years ago 
there is no change in the man. He Is 
the same in every way, and on listening 
the im.l?2n<i of loday tnere wl» <*>me to 
inWoenV   ,t  SonLe l1ils,saKc Wnioll  is rem- 
.,-,/ A?,' .i,f   a   Saturday   afternoon   con- 

,',"* greensward of the Executive 
r'n,   h ,niln  wMtatalrtMh  where  the Ma- 

in, ? "d, l!swl u: dcl'arht the multitude. 
,,„     ",",'   ''*'l    band    gave    two    c ,i>. 
nnrl'o V'JS ('lly y^rda* in the Taber- nacle,  at 3 p.  m.  Hurt 8:15 p.  m.    Large 
nneJS "'.?iwri'e l)res»1"t at both perform- 
v   led      T,JhK   ",tmost   enthusiasm   pre- 
fiffi.i«?M   Save   a   repertoire   of 

issienl  music  with a  liberal  sprinkling 
ni cheia''r rs' da,!n„y wallze» "»d Sou«5 m',ln„v-   k"core followed encore and the 

' -n . n^wT11 nav«/<> "re of the band 
,,i„h• |,.c,rlor,na"00 ot the band showed it 
ajtmltably   possessed   of     the     following 
erSenfb^fej R«markablr acJSrao'In ensemble   Playing,   due   to   the   discipline 
£&a2£E£KR; betwc™ tl>o members From lOnff   association,   and   understanding   of 

"conductor!   smooth   intonation,   ae- 
uicuy  and  unison  of attaque,   accuracy 

mofth2K5$ and rhythmical precision, a 
"0'l^n,live and exquisite pianissimo, a 
,,,.=h

vol,lmfi without its being blatant or 
h.ush,   a majestic   forte,   and  an   intelli- 
gence and majesty of crescendo, an har- 
monious blending of tho different groups 
pr classes of instruments, pipe-organ ef- 
fects  a sensitiveness in interpretation that 

I 5?ea&?  ^°"  for  ,ne artistic attainments 
'    !J .'.'  l)laVPr:s.  a»'l  powers  in  technical 

■ perfotmaiH't! that astonish and gratifv the 
most   exacting  musical  critics.    Nothing 

i in the wor d of musical composition seems 
I to be too difficult for this band to handle. 

I he band  numbers on this  tour  forty- 
live   men,   tho   Instrumentation   being  di- 
vided   as   follows:    Four   cornets,     two 
neugel   horns,   four  French   horns,   three 
saxiiphones,   three   slide   trombones,   two 
double bell, euphoneums.  ono  tuba, in F, 
two  BB  tubas,  ten B flat clarinets, one 
fcj   fiat   clarinet,   one   alto   and   one   bass 
clarinets, one piccolo, two flutes, one En- 
glish horn, two oboes, two bassoons, three 
men   at   the  drums  and   trans.     This  In- 
strumentation   gives  a   well-balanced  en- 
semble,   capable  of   bringing  out   all   the 
desired    tonal   effects,   an   Increased   in- 
strumentation giving more massive, heav- 
ier effects. 

The soloists for the afternoon were Miss 
Blanche Duffield, soprano; Miss Bertha 
Bucklln, violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornet. Miss Duffield has a rare qualitv 
of voice and Miss Bucklln Is the best wo- 
man violinist who has been heard here 
In years. Mr. Clarke is verv clever on 
the cornet. In tho evening Misses Duf- 
fleld and Bucklln appeared again and 
won greater favor and more encores. Ar- 
thur Pryor was the. soloist of the band 
for tho evening performance and. PS 
ever, worked the audience up to a hign 
pitch of enthusiasm with his trombone. 
For an encore he played some national 
airs and then from some one was handed 
up a bunch of roses and for his second 
encore he played "I Don't Know Why I 
Love You, but I Do." That, of course, 
made a hit. 

Iu the afternoon Prof. Stephens had 
500 children as a chorus and thev did 
very well, first with "Truth," written by 
Stephens, then "The Holy Citv," and as 
a finale "America," with the band. Many 
peoplo did not know why the gallery was 
closed but it bad been reserved so that 
Sousa and his band with other strangers 
could go to the gallery and listen to the 
choruses. While thev were awuy from the 
stand Prof. McClellan rendered Lemare's 
"Andantlno," and for encore tho "Mig- 
non" garotte. The visitors appreciated 
the work of the local musicians. 

In the evening the big Tabernacle choir 
was assisting.    It opened the programme 
with   the   "Triumph   March"  by   Massa- 
niello-Auber and In this rendition did the 
best   work   of   their   part    of   the    pro- 

; gramme.    The wedding music from "bo- 
; hengrln"   was   weak   and   the   "Soldiers' 
i Chorus"   has   been   sung  better   by    the 

choir time and again. 
All in all it was a musical treat and 

the engagement was a success In every 
way. 

PERSONAL AND  OTHERWISE. 
There are a. number of Gilmore's old 

players in Sousa's band and they are 
standbys. 

The trombone section has not changed 
In ten years. They are Messrs. Pryor, 
Williams and Lyon. 

The tremendously massive effects in 
the "Andrea Chenler" number last night 

.was a revelation to local musicians, and 
yet there was not in all of it the sug- 
gested of a blare or flaring horn. 

The clarinet section Is a model of sweet- 
ness and purity of tone, and the most 
rapid cadenzas were given with an ease 
and grace reminding the listener of Pad- 
erewski. The work was crisp and full of 
life. 

The boys told Pryor about that lavish 
spread they had for him one night when 
lie did not arrive in Salt Lake. He was 
sorry to  have missed it. 

Salt Lake has a decidedly local inter- 
est in the bund. Arthur Pryor, the world- 

-renowned trombone, lived here once and 
married a Salt Lake girl. Then Abe 
Levy, clarinet, and Theo Levy, cornet, 
are Salt Lakers, being sons of S. L. Levy. 
They used to play In Christensen's or- 
chestra and at the Grand. Their sister, 
Miss Lilly Levy, Is now studying the 
piano in New York. MeaaTS. Christy, 
clarinet, and Lyons, flute, are also great 
friends of the Chrlstensen brothers. Many 
of the band boys were at the ball at 
Christensen's   last   night. 

Herbert Clark, one of the cornet play- 
ers, in the i.ucia sextette, took E flat and 
held it with ease. And, by the way, the. 
performance of that.sextette was one ot 
the greatest presentations of that mar- 
vel of melody ever given in this city. The 
Instrumentation was two cornets, three 
trombones and one euphoneum. 

TALK WITH BANDMASTER. 
"The world likes a winner, and our suc- 

cessful European experience, no doubt, 
lends emphasis to our success in this 
country on our return," remarked the 
famous bandmaster and popular com- 
poser, John Phillip Sousa, at the Knuts- 
ford yesterday. "The band was a reve- 
lation to the people in fchirope. We were 
regarded with a cold und critical eye at 
first, as much as to say, 'Well, let us 

■hear what you can do and then we'll form 
our Judgment.' Why, when our concert 
tour opened In Berlin the band began the 
first strain of the first number without 
the clap of a hand, as the large audi- 
ence regarded us with cold euriosltv. But 

21 
»#.-» *K. weond number on the" pro- 
Srl«.J£ X it was all our own way, gramme,  wny it  WB

apprectat|on   of   our 

luhJJwsa great aWunt of the so- 
•aUed n(|-«me1hat was really good mu- 
sicbut  that it had  been  given  a badU 

^e^irne*^ -hat much of 
„ ,    .- ., timewill form the basis in years 

eom^s"hat In.holr day was the rag- 
,lr.,<!  ;Pv,'rlnE

Peto   the   advance   in   wind 

S^Lrer^.llaT^^rtSng^ 
<.w«   the critics had come to use the 

the   piano  and   In   orchestra  work. 
HelHtivc   to   the  performance  of  Euro- 

( pen bands ami orchestras, Mr. Sousa re- 
marked "hat subsidy meant the death of 
at     "In Parts, for instance, where these 
',   LanUations are subsidized,  they expect 

( to    "so much and no more.    Of course 
, their w"rk Is faultless from a technical 

standpoint,   but   there   Is  an   absence  of 
vigor•energy and spirit in interpretation 

I that  leaves   their  work  cold  and  splrlt- 
■ less     I   said  so  in  a  contributed  article 
; to the Paris Herald.    It  raised a storm 
I but  it   Is   true,   nevertheless. 

Mr Sousa Is a. very busy man. and wltn 
the exception of 1 loly Week, when he does 
not plav. he will not have a days rest 
from now until Christmas. 

ig from  
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Sousa and his wonderful band left 
yesterday morning, over the Rio 
Grande Western in their three private 
cars for San Francisco, where the band 
has a t> n days' engagement. Mr. Sousa: 
in leaving expressed himself as heartily 
pleased with his stay in Salt Lake, and 
especially with the large audiences, 
which exceeded his expectations. Lo- 
cal musicians and many other citizens 
could talk of but little else yesterday, 
than the band performances of the pre- 
vious day. The opening- number on 
the evening programme, a stately and 
magnificent composition based on the 
Radatzky march (the Hungarian na- 
tional march), and the Austrian na- 
tional hymn, and the performance of 
the Wagnerian pbt-pourri, ■ were two 
exhibitions of concert band virtuosity, 
artistic skill and' musical intelligence 
and spirit that were a genuine revela- 
tion. And by the way, it was the 
playing of Wagnerian scores in Ger- 
many that won for the band there the 
reputation of being the greatest or- 
ganization of the kind on the concert 
stage.   • 

Brandy and soda, was what Sousa 
once likened the playing of the band 
of the Guardc Republicaine' of Paris; 
and although this French band is the 
greatest in Europe, its best perform- 
ance did not equal that of Sousa's 
band. The French organization was 

, formerly loaded down with saxe horns, 
but of late its instrumentation has im- 
proved. 

In W. B. Rogers and Herbert L. 
Clarke, Sausa has two cornet players 
that any band might be proud of.   ■ 

Herr Stenglerl the former solo clari- 
net player with the band, Is with the 
organization no more. "Ach, zu vlele 
booze," was the explanation, one ot 
the musicians gave ere leaving for the 
West yesterday. A man cannot, drink 
and 'tend to business in any line of ac- 
tion. 

Any one who attended either of the 
concerts is now ready to agree that P. 
S. Gilmore knew what he was talking 
about when years before his untimely 
death, he prophesied that the day was 
not far distant when it would be seen 
that an entirely wind band'would be 
able to play perfectly any composition 
that the best of orchestras was capable 
of handing. 

Mr. Sousa does not approve of helicon 
horns. He says', that with such horns 
their sound reaches the audience sooner 
than the sounds from the other instru- 
ments. He has no use for them. Mr. 
Sousa does not think much of substitu- 
ting baritone saxaphones fo,r bassoons. 
They can not reproduce the bassoon 
tone, he says, and the peculiar fagott 
coloring is entirely lost. 

Mr. Sousa expressed gratification on 
learning that the Tabernacle organ will 
be lowered to rob new international 
pitch, when it is rebuilt. Then visiting, 
bands and orchestras can play in con- 
cert with the great instrument. 

Arthur Pryor looks younger than 
ever. He seems to be. the kind of man 
who does not grow old 
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HEN John Philip Sousa first ap- 
peared before an Omaha 
audience he was not clothed 
in a faultless uniform and did 

not wear the immaculate white gloves that 
have long characterized the march king. 

Early in the season of 1873 Milton Nobles 
and a company of players headed by May 
Stevens came to the Academy of Music. 
"Bohemians and Detectives" was the play 
which the company produced to a large 
audience. The piece was afterward re- 
christened "Phoenix." 

A slender, black-eyed boy played firs: 
fiddle in the orchestra which furnished 
villain music for the villain and hero music 
for Nobles and his outbursts of the sort 
of sentiment one expects from leading men. 
The orchestra was bad, but its leader was 
earnest in his efforts to bring harmony out 
of chaos. His duties were many. lie 
pounded the bass drum during the rain 
storm, produced howling winds with his 
screeching violin and played an angd 
serenade when the heart less villain's spini 
left its house of clay. 

That versatile orchestra leader was 17- 
year-old John Philip Sousa; the Sousa who 
was destined to thrill all the world with his 

self to band leadership. The change was ay 
fortunate one. In a short time he was made; 
director of the Marine band, a position he 
held for twelve years. Nine years ago he 
became leader of the organization with 
which he is now touring the United States. 

"I have fiddled since I was a very small 
boy," the great conductor remarked when 
nsked about his early instruction. "When 
I was 11 years old I began to study in J. S. 
Espuda's conservatory in Washington. 
Later I studied with George Kelix Benkert. 

MISS  BUCKLIN, SOUSA  AND MISS DUE- 
FIELD—Photo  by Louis  R.  Bostwlck. 

marches; the Sousa who was to assume 
leadership of the Marine band and secure 
for himself the sobriquet, "Electric Sousa." 

A recital of the great bandmaster's uarly 
struggles must bring consolation to strug- 
gling genius which is seeking recognition. 
Like most men who have climbed the ladder 
of fame, Mr. Sousa talks very freely of his 
reverses and during his recent visit to 
Omaha he told many laughable stories of his 
first attempts at writing music. 
SOUND'S   First    Opera. 

Mr. Sousa's second visit to Omaha was in 
1S80. He was then musical director of the 
Mackey Comedy company, which was 
producing his opera, "Flirtation." The 
life of the company was short and John 
Philip Sousa's first pretentious attempt as a 
composer became a matter of history. 

"It was very bad," Mr. Sousa remarked, 
as he laughed about the unfortunate pro- 
duction.    "But   there was one march  in  the 

1 

SOUSA  SUBDUES  THE   HEEDS—Photo  by 
Louis  R.   Bostwlck. 

These   men  are   the   only   teachers   I   ever 
had   and   taught     me   all   I     know    about 
music." 
iii't-ai.s  into  Marches. 

The Sousa band  made  its first  European 
tour last year.     It played for several weeks 
at  the Paris exposition and then gave con- 
certs in all parts of England and the con 
tinent. 

The success of "Gladiator March" en- 
couraged Sousa and in quick succession he 
produced a number of pieces which made 
him famous. "Semper Fidelis" was fol- 
lowed by "High School Cadets." Then came 
"Washington Post" and each subsequent 
year has brought forth several popular 
Sousa marches. 

"The Spirit of Liberty" is Sousa's latest 
production and it is well worthy of a place 
along with his other successes. He has 
written several operas, which have been 
well received, successful songs and all 
sorts of music, in fact, but it is as a com- 
poser of marches that the world knows 
him best. 

It was a strange coincidence that when 
the Sousa band entered the harbor al 
Southampton last spring the American hos- 
pital ship Maine was the first vessel sighted 
It was an American ship fitted up by phil- 
anthropic American women and had Just 
returned from South Africa. The band 
struck up "Stars and Stripes Forever," and 
the disabled soldiers greeted the inspiring 
air with shouts of Joy. "God Save the 
Queen" won the hearts of the hospital 
crew completely. Then followed "Star 
Spangled Banner" and a number of other 
popular airs. 
"All   the   World'*   Akin." 

"We were about to begin a tour of a 
strange country and did not feel sure of a 
kind     reception. But     that     scene     at 
Southampton reassured us. It showed us 
that all the world is akin; that the universe 
is small, after all, and that no man should 
be bound up in his own country to the ex- 
clusion of foreigners," said Mr. Souaa. 
'Everywhere we were received with kind- 
ness. In Germany, Holland, England, 
France and Austria a kindly welcome 
awaited us. 

"Europeans are not so demonstrative as 
Americans and do not put the same reliance 
in advertising. For weeks there was but 
little applause when we first came on the 
stage.      Our audience3  "«"'""d  '"   " "l 

Address of Paper  

%hll LAKF  fm 9'T 
Pat»- —— ~  

AMUSEMENTS. 

Sousa is always great and Sousa will 
always be patronized.    His fame and 
prestige  precede  him and    his    band. 
Thev have extended beyond the limits 
of his own country and the surround- 
ing  seas.    So   It  was   to  be  expected' TUHK, 7«a«. 
that  lie  would  draw  crowds,  even   In 
Salt   Lake,   the   poorest   concert   town 
or. the continent.    Both afternoon ana 
evening the tab-rnacle held audiences 
which   could   not   possibly   have   been 
seated in any other Salt Lake hall and 
which made  the enormous auditorium 
look comfortable in spite of Itself. The 
gallevv   was  not  opened   in  the  after- 
noon—except to the Duke and Duchess 
of Manchester. Lord  Lambert and Eu- 
gene Zimmerman,  father of the duch- 
ess,  who  happened  to  be  in  town  at 
the   right   time   and   were  among   the 
rrost  delighted  listeners  in  the build- 
ing    Hut last evening all the best seats 
and  a  good  many  of  the other  kind 
were occupied. The size of the crowd , 
was   estimated   at   4.000,   which,   for  si 
paid concert, has seldom been equaled | 
in this historic structure. 

A feature of the afternoon perform- 
ance was the children's chorus of 400 
voices which Professor Stephens has so 
energetically labored with for the past 
several weeks. The little ones were 
a hit from the beginning, not only with 
the audience, but with John Philip 
Sousa and his band who went over into 
the east gallery to hear their rendition 
of "The Holy City," and applauded it 
most enthusiastically. 

In connection with the afternoon con- 
cert a high compliment was bestowed 
on  Professor  McClellan,   the  organist. 
S«.usa  insisted  that  an  organ number 
should   be   interpolated   and   would   be 
satisfied  only   with   Lemare's  "Andan- 
tino."   Having played this so frequent- 

I ly,   McClellan   demurred   at   first,   but 
! liad to give In before the march kings 

persuasion.   The reception of the fium- 
I ber   was   thunderous,   and  after  being 
| called out twice, the professor respond- 
I ed with u  Mignon gavotte,   John Phil- 
! io Soi'Fa and the band led the denion- 
i stratum. „ , , 

The band with its acre of brass lias, 
if anything, improved since it was last 
heard here. Sousa's programmes are 
always delightful and his encores just 
as mitch so. He has a faculty of know- 
ing Just how to suit all tastes. But 
the number that pleased most In both 
concerts was undoubtedly his new 
march. "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty. 
Tli" la«t part, section, division, move- 
ment or what not of the piece is under 
any circumstances a musical volcano 
anil when a double quartette of cornets 

' and as many trombones march out 
and blare right in *he face of the audi- 

' ence, the effect is more than can be 
i described.    It  is intensely  thrilling. 

A warm reception was given Arthur 
' Pryor,   the   Salt   Luke   trombone,   who 
I has been with Sousa for several years. 
' He  had   to  play   three    numbers    last , 
I night    Two of them were popular alts, 
"I cant Tell Why I  U>ove You"    and : 

1 "The Tale of the Kangaroo." 
;    The  sextette  from   "Lucia"  was  an- ! 
' other delightful feature of the evening 
performance. 

Miss    Duffleld,      the    soprano.      won 
hearty plaudits by her remarkably Clear 
and expressive voice  and  the  talented 

I voting   violiniste,   Miss   Muckin.   added 
to the enjoyable features. 

The highest  praise Is due the taber- 
nacle  choir   for  the   manner  in   which 

i it   rendered   the   soldiers   chorus   from 
| "Faust"  last evening. 

In a happy little talk between two of 
'lis fascinating numbers last night, 
Sousa took occasion  to refer to the or- 

. gan  and  its 'builder.    Joseph     Kldges. 
! Said he: "I am informed there is to be 
a concert this month in honor of Mr. 
Ridges, the buHder of this magnificent 
organ. To tell this audience they should 
be here, 1 think, would be superfluous. 
If all you folks will come out to hear a 
bruss 'band, you certainly will take «n 
interest in a grand old Instrument like 
i his. and its builder. I cannot be here 
myself, but 1 hope all of you to be 
here." 

Tin- march king struck a popular 
chord, judging from the applause which 
followed. 

A|IU|.v 
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Sousa's "Washington Po3t" maroV 
was played at Queen Wilbelmina's wed- 
ding. 



»"shed and Most figjfete 
"n« Bureau In theWorld. 
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Sousa, Bernhardt 
HEN John Philip Sousa first ap- 

peared before an Omaha 
audience he was not clothed 
in a faultless uniform and did 

not wear the immaculate white gloves that 
have long characterized the march king. 

Early in the season of 1873 Millon Nobles 
and a company of players headed by May 
Stevens came to the Academy of Music. 
"Bohemians and Detectives" was the play 
which the company produced to a large 
audience. The piece was afterward re- 
christened "Phoenix." 

A slender, black-eyed boy played first 
fiddle in the orchestra which furnished 
villain music for the villain and hero music 
for Nobles and his outbursts of the sort 
of sentiment one expects from leading men. 
The orchestra was bad, but its leader was 
earnest in his efforts to bring harmony out 
of chaos. His duties were many. He 
pounded the bass drum during the run 
storm, produced howling winds with his 
screeching violin and played an angel 
serenade when the heart less villain's spirit 
left its house of clay. 

That versatile orchestra leader was 17- 
year-old John Philip Sousa; the Sousa who 
was destined to thrill all the world with his 

self to band leadership. The change was a/ 
fortunate one. In a short time he was made! 
director of the Marine band, a position he 
held for twelve years. Nine years ago he 
became leader of the organization with 
which he is now touring the United States. 

"I have fiddled since I was a very small 
boy," the great conductor remarked when 
asked about his early instruction. "When 
I was 11 years old I began to study in J. S. 
Espuda's conservatory in Washington. 
Later I studied with George Felix Benkert. 

MISS  BUCKUN, SOUSA  AND  MISS  DUF- 
FIELD—Photo  by Louis  R.  Bostwlck. 

marches; the Sousa who was to assume 
leadership of the Marine band and secure 
for himself the sobriquet, "Electric Sousa." 

A recital of the great bandmaster's early 
struggles must bring consolation to strug- 
gling genius which is seeking recognition. 
Like most men who have climbed the ladder 
of fame, Mr. Sousa talks very freely of his 
reverses and during his recent visit to 
Omaha he told many laughable stories of his 
first attempts at writing music. 
SOUHII'M    First    Opera. 

Mr. Sousa's second visit to Omaha was in 
1880. He was then musical director of the 
Mackey Comedy company, which was 
producing his opera. "Flirtation." The 
life of the company was short and John 
Philip Sousa's first pretentious attempt as a 
composer became a matter of history. 

"It was very bad," Mr. Sousa remarked, 
as he laughed about the unfortunate pro- 
duction.    "Hut   there was one match  in  the 

SOUSA   SUBDUES  THE  REEDS—Photo  by 
Louis  R.  Bostwlck. 

These   men  are   the   only   teachers   I   ever 
had   and   taught     me   all   I     know    about 
music." 
llrenUs   Into   >liir<-li«'N. 

The Sousa band  made its first  European 
tour lust year.     It played for several weeks 
at  the Paris exposition and then gave con- 
certs in all parts of England and the con 
tinent. 

The success of "Gladiator March" en- 
couraged Sousa and in quick succession he 
produced a number of pieces which made 
him famous. "Semper Fidelia" was fol- 
lowed by "High School Cadets." Then came 
"Washington Post" and each subsequent 
year has brought forth several popular 
Sousa marches. 

"The Spirit of Liberty" is Sousa's latest 
production and it is well worthy of a place 
along with his other successes. He has 
written several operas, which have been 
well received, successful songs and all 
sorts of music, in fact, but it is as a com- 
poser of marches that the world knows 
him best. 

It was a strange coincidence that when 
the Sousa band entered the harbor at 
Southampton last spring the American hos- 
pital ship Maine was the first vessel sighted. 
It was an American ship fitted up by phil- 
anthropic American women and had just 
returned from South Africa. The band 
struck up "Stars and Stripes Forever," and 
the disabled soldiers greeted the inspiring 
air with shouts of joy. "God Save the 
Queen" won the hearts of the hospital 
crew completely. Then followed "Star 
spangled Banner" and a number of other 
popular airs. 
" Ul   the   World'!   Akin." 

"We were about to begin a tour of a 
strange country and did not feel sure of a 
Kind     reception. But     that     scene    at 
Southampton reassured us. It showed us • 
thai till the world is akin; that the universe 
is small, nfter all, and that no man should 
be bound up in his own country to the ex- 
clusion of foreigners," said Mr. Sousa. 
''Everywhere we were received with kind- 
ness. In Germany, Holland, England, 
France and Austria a kindly welcome 
awaited us. 

"Europeans are not so demonstrative as 
Americans and do not put the same reliance ! 

in advertising.     For weeks there was but 
little applause when we first came on the j 
stage. _   Our aiidje!}ce3 seemed  to bay   wiiu 

AT THE STAGE DOOR—Photo by Louis R. 
Bostwlck. 

piece which survived the wreck. The 
'Flirtation' march, and I came out whole. 
I frequently see the piece for sale in music 
stores and hear  It played occasionally." 

But Sousa was not discouraged by the 
failure of his opera. He went east and 
associated himself with companies which 
were playing such operas as "Pinafore," 
"Trial by Jury" and "Chimes of Nor- 
mandy." For five years but little was heard 
from the young composer. In 1885 the 
"Gladiator March" was published and 
proved to be his first great success. 

Shortly afterwards Sousa abandoned the 
violin and orchestra work and devoted hlm- 

their silence, 'Now, show us that you can 
play and we will accept you.'      European^ 
are  Missourians,   but   we   seemed   to con-] 
vince  them that we knew something about 
music. 

"The   opinion   prevails   in   Europe   that I 
Americans have no folk song and no music | 
which    is   peculiar   to   the   United   States, 
rfagtime   music   was   a   revelation   to   tht 
slow-going  Germans,  but it  pleased  them. 
All tho programs we played contained many I 
selections  written  by   Americans  and  they| 
were well  received.      When  I  say  Ameri- 
can   selections    I    do    not   mean   ragtlmfc 
alone.      We played much high grade Amer- 
ican music, by such writers as Dudley Buck, 
Nevin,  Hadley,  MacDowell  and  a  score of 
others. 

"One night in Berlin we played what was 
styled a Berlin and New York program. 
All the numbers were written by residents 
of those two cities. A funny incident came 
to my notice while we were in Berlin. Dur- 
ing one of my concerts a portly German 
officer attempted to teach a beautiful girl 
how to walk in ragtime. My boys saw 
the ungainly efforts of the big fellow to 
cake walk and were so convulsed with 
laughter that I was afraid we would noj 
get through with the number." 

Cutting from. 
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!«*,£& AMUSEMENTS. 

Sousa is always great and Sousa will 
always be patronized.    His fame and 
prestige precede  him and    his    band. 
They have extended beyond the limits 
of his own country and the surround- 
ing seas.    So  It  was  to   be  expected' TUHK, ltto*. 
that  he  would draw  crowds,  even  In 
Salt  Lake,   the   poorest  concert   town 
or. the continent.    Both afternoon and 
evening the tabernacle held audiences 
which   could   not   possibly   have   been 
seated in any other Salt Lake hall and 
which made the enormous auditorium 
look comfortable in spite of Itself. The 
gallery  was  not opened  In  the after- 
noon—except to the Duke and Duchess 
of Manchester. Lord Lambert and Eu- 
gene Zimmerman, father of the duch- 
ess,  who  happened  to  be  In  town  at 
the  right   time   and   were  among  the 
rrost delighted listeners in  the build- 
ing.   Hut last evening all the best seats 
and a  good  many  of  the  Other  kind 
were occupied. The size of the crowd 
was  estimated   at  4,000,   which,   for  a 
paid concert, has seldom been equaled 
In this historic structure. 

A feature of the afternoon perform- 
ance was the children's chorus of 400 
voices which Professor Stephens has so 
energetically labored with for the past 
several weeks. The little ones were 
a hit from the beginning, not only with 
the audience, but with John Philip 
Sousa and his band who went over Into 
the east gallery to hear their rendition 
of "The Holy City," and applauded it 
most enthusiastically. 

In connection with the afternoon con- 
cert a high compliment was bestowed 
on Professor McClellan, the organist. 
Sousa insisted that an organ number 
should be interpolated and would be 
satisfied only with Lemare's "Andan- 
tino." Having played this so frequent- 
ly, McClellan demurred at first, but 
had to give in before the march king's 
persuasion. The reception of the num- 
ber was thunderous, and after being 
called out twice, the professor respond- 
ed with u Mlgnon gavotte, John Phil- 
it} Soi'sa and the band led the demon- 
stration. 

The bund with Us acre of brass has, 
if anything, improved since It was last 
heard   here.     Sousa's   programmes  are 
always delightful and his encores Just 
as much so.   Ho has a faculty of know- 
ing  just   how   to  suit  all   tastes.    But 
the number that pleased most In both 
concerts   was    undoubtedly    his    new 
inarch. "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty. 
The last  part,  section, division, move- 
ment or what not <>C the piece is under 
any  circumstances  a   musical  volcano 
anil when a double quartette of cornets 

! and   as   many   trombones   march   out 
i and blare right in Hie face of the audi- 
' ciicc,   the   effect   is   more   than  can   be 
i described.    It is intensely thrilling. 

A watm reception was given Arthur 
■ Prvor, Hie Salt Luke trombone, who 
has been with Sousa for several years. 
He had to play three numbers last 
night. Two of them were popular airs, 
"I Can't Tell Why I Love You" and 
"The Tale of the Kangaroo." 

The sextette from "Lucia" was an- 
other delightful feature of the evening 
performance. 

Miss Puffleld, the soprano, won 
hearty plaudits by her remarkably clear 
and expressive voice and the talented 
young violiniste, Miss Huckin. added 
to the enjoyable features. 

The highest praise Is due the taber- 
nacle choir for the manner In which 
it rendered the soldiers chorus from 
•Faust."  lust evening. 

In a happy little talk between two of 
'.lis fascinating numbers last night, 
Sousa took occasion to refer to the or- 
gan and Its builder. Joseph Kldges. 
Said he: "I am informed there is to be 
a concert this month in honor of Mr. 
Ridges, the builder of this magnificent 
organ. To tell this audience they should 
be here. 1 think, would be superfluous. 
If all you folks will come out to hear a 
biuss band, you certainly will take an 
interest in a grand old instrument like 
this, and Its builder. I cannot be here 
myself, but I hope all of you to be 
here.V 

The. march king struck a popular 
chord, judging from the applause which 
followed. 
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Sousa's "Washington   Po3t"    marcV 
was played at Queen Wilbelmina s wed 
ding. 
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<n,c=r TL_J? n 
<jn? PERFECT May day In Paris. 

i //J\ Along the broad front of the 
lf~%. Grand Palais des Beaux Arts thott- 

• sands of people are waiting In eager 
expectancy, across the Pont Alexandre 111 
advances a small procession, the Ameri- 
can Hag waving at Its head; the IUO 
glistens brightly upon the polished mu- 
sical instruments of this sturdy little 
company, bravely intent upon an ambi- 
tious invasion of the musical stronghold 
of France. At the same time, from the 
opposite direction of the Champs Klyseew 

■ a nacre stops at the entrance of the Ex- 
i position, and us a trim figure in uniform, 
| breast,   emblazoned   with   medals,   alights 
■ the watchful gendarmes spring to atten- 

tion and smartly salute the new-comer, 
who returns the courtesy' with military 
precision. By this time the procession has 
reached Its de»'<natloii and takes pos- 
session of the chairs and music rucks 
awaiting them. The leader assumes com- 
mand, while the crowd leans forward to 
await the first notes of the musl,c. A 
broad, authoritative sweep of the baton 
brings the musicians to their feet, and 
the crash of music sounds forth "The 
Marseillaise" as a musical greeting to 
France. With hats off the vast audience 
remains standing until this has been fol- 
lowed bv "The Star-spangled Banner," 
and  then  all  set»'«  <o    to  the    enjoy- 

ment of the melodic beauties of the "Wil- 
11am Tell" overture.    At the grand burst 
of harmony at the finale a storm of ap- 
plause breaks out, at which the conductor 
smiles, doffs his gold-embroidered cap and 
again signals to his men.    Another sharp 
baton  stroke  and   the   martial  measures 
of  "El t'upitun"  sound on  Parisian ears 
as only Sousa and Bousa'S hand can make 
them sound.   The effect is electrical:   The 
audience sits erect  and follows with    the 
eve every graceful, and characteristic ges- 
ture of the conductor.    High   up on    the 
Palais a  workman  drops  his    tools    and 
swings his arms in imitation of the panto- 
mime of the conductor below.    A mighty 
shout goes up. men throw  their hats   in 
the air, while ladies wave handkerchiefs, 
and as the brief pandemonium of applause 

I ends the triumph of Jubn Philip Sousa in 
Paris Is complete. 

The story of the ilrst Sousa concert at 
the Paris Exposition |s the history of all 
that followed during the four weeks' sea- 
son of the American band. The after- 
noon muBtcales which Sousa gave dally- 
on the Esplanade des Invalides soon be- 
came the popular resort of the leaders of 
fnshion and art, as well as the delight of 
all music lovers. Massenet. Auriran. Vic- 
tor Iloger, Gabriel Pares, the leader of 
the famous Garde Republleaine band of 
Paris,  and m«u\v  other  eminent  French 

,1 11 11 !L=9     lr 
musicans  were,  frequent  attendants;    the 
family of President  T.out-f t  came here to 
listen to "La Housa  Band," as it soon be- 
came known, and  the officials of the ex- 
position     frequently   relieved   the   tedium 
of official duties by stealing    away    from 
their desks to "listen to the bend."   The 
American    Kmbassiidor. General    Horace 
Porter, at one of the Ilrst concerts was   a 
delighted listener, and after the last num- 
ber started  up the steps   of   the   band- 
stand to congratulate Sousa. At the same 
moment a  feminine admirer standing be- 
low,  with  unusual   force and  misdirected 
aim. hurled a large bouquet at the bowing 
conductor.    The   flowers  struck   him   full 
In  the eyes and knocked  off his glasses. 
Just as he became aware that the Embas- 
sador was near him. 

"You'll have to excuse me for a min- 
ute, General/'*tt'marked Sousa. as ho 
groped for his f-ye-glas;-es. "1 got It In 
the eye that time." 

"Well. Sousa." responded the Embns«n- 
dor, "It's fortunate that you didn't get it 
In the neck." 

A daily scene at the Sousa concerts in 
Paris showed the friendly feeling toward 
-\merleans and Is perhaps best described 
in the words of the Paris T.Aurore: 
"Mr Sou>a and his'band played yes'er- 
dav at the Wsplanade des Invalides and 
a  largo   crowd    listened    and  applauded 

these excellent    musicians.    There    were 
not  only   many   Americans  present,   hut 
a number of French officials, who found 
a   wav  and  a means    to   come  out and 
listen'to Massenet's 'Scenes Pittoresques, 
which was played  with perfection.    Yes- 
terday again the band played 'The Stars 
and  Stripes   Forever.'     Toward   the   end 
of the  piece  the  cornets  and  tromnones 
arise nnu range themselves In a line fac- 
ing  the  audience,    while    two  American 
guards   wave   the   star-spangled   banner. 
Everybooy by this  time has arisen, and 
the   men    wave    their   hats,   while   the 
women are loudly clapping their hands. 

But It was on the Fourth of July that 
Sousa was most conspicuously before the 
Parisian public. The Lafayette Monu- 
ment was dedicated at 10 o'clock In the 
morning and,Sousa furnished the musical 
features of the programme, playing hero 
for the first time for the President of the 
republic and the other dignitaries his new 
march "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
which had been written for that occasion. 
Following these exercises, escorted by a 
mounted detachment of the Garde Re- 
publicalne and the entire, American guard 
front Hie exposition, the Sousa band pa- 
raded through the principal streets amid 
great ont .usiasm. all traffic on the line 
of march being suspended by order ofthe 
Prefect   of.   Police.    In   tho   afterno*** «• 
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Address of Paper. 

Date  KB 1i Mm. 
\ Sousa began the nine concerts of his 

' T^L^nlua\t nlght at the Alhambra Theater. The house was well filled down 
stairs and crowded up stairs and the 
usual enthusiasm prevailed The prot 
mrmmm! was well varied and several 
calltra n "Vmbers ™™ tfven.   Espe- 

« Ar-ST. XSM 0?uth?L^: 
JulyTwTfe'J" PaV" la8t *"£** 
majornv „f tl e'   In fact- the «*** 
5»£no«ltlnn!        P/0Kran»»« consisted Oi 
Rat&i .. ?" not p,ayed here   before 
Scores! "T^T 58.urua1'doubled h*: 
M«TL .band l8 ln splendid form, ana It plays with the same enthusiast, 
and rousing spirit, and IoU8a himself 
has lost none of his personal force Thev 
SlSlW Mxti wlth a bear flag last 
ri£ ,' fomerhat to h|s surprise. The 
remaining Hght performances will be 
fl^a0!1 W^nesday, Thursday, Frida' a?lSat"rday nights, and on the aft™. 
nylons of the same days. 

r Cutting Bureau in the "0&JA 
>m. 
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Sousa and his mannerisms make 
about as interesting a study as any- 
body wants. Just as mueh entertain- 
ment van be derived from watching 
John Phillip lead the band as from the 
concert itself. To some people it Is the 
feature of the show. 

An inharmonious note is almost cap- 
ital crime ii, Sousa's organization, and 
that is perhaps one reason his men are 
ever on the alort to follow the leasit 
suggestion >f hi.s baton, look or nod. 
'.'Crescendo!" he frowns Into the ton 
of brass before him and crescendo he 
pels, lie is always ahead of the band, i 
When he comes down with both arms 
for a cajrsh, the crash comes a second j 
later. To make the instruments speak j 
along with his baton, he says, would 
not be of any advantage. He wants his 
men to get the conception of his man- 
euver and they must have time—one 
second. 

If one keens his eyes glued on the 
March Kins a few moments he begins 
to think the music rolls out of the 
tips of Sousa's fingers, and that unless 
he was before the organization there 
would be no sound whatever. 

Watch Sousa direct the rendition of 
Wagner and see how carefully he 
measures every movement of his anat- 
omy—which are ma.iy and varied. 
Then see him switch into one of his 
own marches and observe the reckless 
abandon with which he swings his 
arms without looking up from his 
music stand. He looks modest at such 

•times, seemingly as though he wanted 
io hide from the gaze of the audience. 

He is popular with everybody,  with 
the trained musician who admires the 
man and  damns his  music,  with  the 
newsboy who can whistle "Stars  and 

.' Stripes  Forever"   backwards  and   who 
! loves him for producing it, and with the 
■ thousands   of  men and    women    who 
> would rather hear a brass band  than 
] all the Paderewskis the mind can eon- 
1 jure. 
I Salt Lake was evilcntly delighted to 
\neet Sousa again affer a separation of 
' two or three years,   i 
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JoUn   Philip   Sousa   has   come   back  from 
Pajjjl with only three decorations on his client 
ajar  without   a  BiriRle  new  gesture.    In   the 

IPousa   beard    then      me   a   lew   more   silver 
I threads among the black, but that is the only 
'change.    Perhaps our Mi.reli King was so buey 
rfEaehlng Dolunrte to the  French and playing 
ragtime for the Comuitssiunei> from Califor- 
nia that he had no lime to gather new move- 
ments.   But he still has freaks euough to en- 
tertain his bandsmen and their audience auel 
for all his freaks he Io still the best bandmas- 
ter in the country,   lie cakewalked and jug- 
gled and quivered with the baton us usual at 
th>    Alhambra  last  night, but the musicians 
paid no attention to the frills and kept steadily 
to their bUBlueae of plajing good music. 

The programme included in the solo line 
the customary sopruno and violinist, who 
•were cheerfully received, and Arthur Prior, 
on of the best of trombone players, and cer- 
tainly worth better music than that of his own 
flippant manufacture. The trombone, like the 
'cello, is made for tone rather than speed, and 
It Is ft mistake to blur its beauty ir. the mad 
variations of a dinky schottiscbe or polka or 
gavotte. 

The band had plenty of popular heavy music 
that alternated with encores of a lighter na- 
ture, and  Souea's old marches and the new 

warmed' the audience to the  shouting •"SI ' 
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MAKES DEAF HEAR 

Marvellous Test of a New De- 
vice on Deaf Mutes, 

HEAR   FOR  THE   FIRST   TIME 

Experiments on Orris Benson,  Deaf, 

Dumb and Blind From Infancy, At- 

tended With Wonderful Results — 

Subject   Is    Taught    Meaning    of 

Sounds and Hears Strains of Music. 

New  York, Feb.  10.-Orris Benson   a 
bright hoy of seventeen, deaf, dumb and 
blind from   Infancy,    never   heard   tfte 
sound of a human voice or the bttdn of 
music until last Thursday afternoon   lo 
him the outer world has been as myste- 
rious  a void as    to  the famous    Helen 
Keller,    though, like    her, he has   been 
f;.ught much solely through the sense of 

'"ifthe  presence    of several of    New 
York's most distinguished aurlsts.Orris 
I*nson clamped to his head a 1   tie■& 
vice  such as a switchboard    attendant 
wears in a telephone exchange, and   in 
less than ten minutes a new world had 
orened  to the  boy.    For  the first time 
since babyhood he was hearing and ac- 
tually   repeating   audibly   after   his  in- 
structor such simple words as • »*»«*;„ 
"rapa," "hello,"    "horse"    and    house. 
Orris Benson, at the age when most boys 
go to college, was learning to lisp   tne 
language of the nursery. 

Wondered What Music Was. 

Ey a short electrical wire the head- 
piece was connected with a phonograph 
and into the brain cells where music had 
been known only as a name, rolled the 
martial strains of Sousa's ,.'„■&tars .and 
Stripes Forey.gr/' 

"-TT&sboy started ln his chair as f 
shocked by a galvanic battery. His 
sightless eyes moved in their sockets 
pathetically like those of a pondering 
child. His hands, long accustomed to do 
the, work of eyes and ears alike Instinc- 
tively clutched at the clamped head- 
piece, as if to solve the mystery of this 
new  and strange  sensation. 

For an instant an expression almost of 
,ain passed over bis features, then   with 
a  look  of strained    intensity,    the lad 
settled back in his chair and for the first 
time in his life listened.   His nimble fill- 
ers  sought those  of his instructor   and 
in the sign language of touch he WiO. 

-Yes, 1 can hear Itj but what Is It. 
"It is music, a military march.   How 

do you like It?" flashed back the supple 
fingers of the instructor. 

The strained expression relaxed, into a 
childlike smile of enjoyment, mingled 
with mystification, the boy's fingers 
spoke again, and the teacher, Blanc ng 
at the experts, who sat eagerly watching 
•the experiment, said: 

"He tells me that the sensation Is very 
pieasant." 

Hutchison's Wonderful Device. 

Before Orris Benson removed the  little i 
electrical device and went back Into the | 
world he knew-the world of darkness 
and of silence-he had heard the sound 
of his own voice and the voices of others, 
he had listened to the tinkling rhythm 
of a guitar and he had learned to speak 
falterlngly the fond words of babyhood 
that are lisped at a mother's knee in the 
world where there is sound, and sunlight 
and maternal  kve. 

There are said to be not less than six 
millions of human beings living who are 
deaf mutes. The electrical device tested 
with such remarkable results is one 
vhich its inventor, Miller Keese Hutchl- 
soi- believes will enable all of them to 
bear sound and not less than eighty per 
cent, of them to acquire a practical use 
of articulate language. 

He has already experimented upon four 
thousand deaf mutes ln the Institutions 
of New York, Alabama, Michigan and 
other state*, and he says he has not yet 
found a case where he has utterly failed 
■to convey the sound of spoken words In 
a* least a rudimentary degree. His in- 
struments are now in use In the New 
York Institution for the Instruction of 
Deaf and Dumb, where they have shown 
results that are gratifying. 

o 

THE SOUSA MEDAL 
Beautiful Trophy for Which, Jour- 

imi IIIIIMI Ho.vn will Compete. 
The examination of members of The 

Journal Newsboys' lumd lo determine 
which one shall wear tho Sousa inedul 
for the next year, will take place at the 
Wisconsin Conservatory of Music at 6 
o'clock p. in., Feb. 27. The medal has 
just arrived from New York and l)i«' 
bund. !>"«»■• arc delighted with it. II is 

k>:iit11fill specimen of I he jeweler's 
an and wns inndc for Mr. Sousa by K. 
M. Cattle, Thirty-eighth street and Fifth 
avenue, New York. 

When Mr. Sousii was informed that 
Joseph  Claiider,  Christopher Bach  and 

William Boeppler bud been delected ns 
indues of tbe contest he replied by let- 
ter us follows: 

"I am delighted at your choice of 
judges for the contest, all the gentlemen 
named having c\cclleni reputations as 
musicians. Let us hope the best boy 
will  win." 

The examination will be confined < n- 
irely to scale work. The boy who knows 
and can play on his Instrument the scale 
in the various keys better than any 
Other member of the band will win the 
trophy which, however, remains the 
property <>f the band and will be Coin- 
pclcd  for  again  neM   year. 

Kuril boy will he provided with a num- 
ber to which he will respond when called 
before the judges. 

The result will be announced and tne 
medal awarded the winner at the last 
Happy-Hour of the season on March o. 
 —*r- 

J \M\ * ffi/ 

AT THE THEATER 

Sousa's Band appeared at the Victory 
last evening before a large audience. 
The organization is even stronger than 
on the occasion of its last appearance. 
In directing Sousa has    a    few    new 
movements.     A number of 'his popu- 
lar marches were given for    an    en- 
cores.   There were many of the latter 
and were all gracefully responded to. 
Miss Duflield, the vocalist, was received 
with much favor..   Miss Bucklin is a 
skillful  violinist.   Mr.  Pryor and  his 
trombone, was one of the strong feat- 
ures, as usual-   The program was suf- 
ficiently varied to appeal to all tastes. 
There was "rag-time,"  which is said 
to have fascinated the Parisians, grace- 
ful gavottes and the "Hail   the   Spirit 
of Liberty" march, one of the March 
King's latest compositions. 
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>OUSA DELIGHTS AUDIENCE 
WITH WONDERFUL MARCHES 

 . — 

His Band Opens at Alhambra—Mrs. Fiske's Second Week at Cali- 
fornia—Dorothy Studebaker Hakes Her Debut at Orpheum. 

OUSA and his band were accorded 
an ovation last evening at their 
first concert at the Alhambra The- 
ater. The house was not so crowd- 
ed as It might have been, but every 

number on the programme was encored 
again  and  again. 
It Is the same Sousa who returns to us 

after his brilliant triumphs in Europe, 
with the same old Sousa-lsms, Dclsartean 
graces, and easily-lmltable mannerisms 
that form the stock turn of every second 
specialty company that strikes the town. 
It is the same band, too, with its color- 
ful, satisfying, full-blooded quality, and 
inimitable swing and go, the same band 
that has wrested from European band 
authorities a quite unique admiration. 

The programme contained many new 
numbers. Chief in interest among them 
was the "Caprieio Italian" of Tschal- 
kowsky, which was admirably given by 
the band. A "scene and ensemble" of 
Giordano's also proved a most attractive 
number, and a new Strauss "Czardas," 
"Bitter Pasman" and "Ball Scenes" of 
CaSbulka were enjova.bly heard. But It 
Is in the Sousa marches that the peculiar 
quality of the band is tasted, and in some 
ragtime eccentricities that last year set 
all Paris trying to waltz with one foot 
while busily engaged In two-stepping with 
the other. 

!'E1 Ct.pltan," "The Man Behind the 
Gun." "Stars and Stripes," one old favor- 
ite after another, appeared in response to 
the clamorous encores, and wero again 
encored on their appearance. 

With the band this time comes the, as I 
usual, Indifferently good singer—not that 
1t. much matters, as it is the band one 
goes to hear. Miss Blanche Duflield has 
a good voice of quite exceptional range 
and excellent quality, hut her method is 
distinctly amateurish. She sang a new 
Sousa song. "Maid of the Meadow," and 
was well received, and encored. Miss 
Rertha Bucklin is the other soloist, and 
Miss Bucklin plays the violin in quite 
clever fashion. She has a loose, facile 
wrist, a clear technique, a larger tone 
than the acoustics of the Alhambra Thea- 
ter permit of making apparent, and gave 
the Ries "Adagio" and "Moto Perpe- 
tuum" In quite musical fashion. Arthur 
Pryor, the "Paganlnl of the trombone" 
as'the Belgians style him. was brilliant 
and musical as ever In his solo, "Tho 
Patriot," and Its double pneores. 

A  surprise of the evening was the pre- 
sentation to the conductor of a California 

I "bear Mag," by an admiring company of 
' Westerners, who had witnessed a similar 
: presentation in  Cologne    during    Sousa's 
visit there.   The ceremony was simple In 
the extreme.   One  of the  party, who re- 
mains "incog" by request, came upon the 
platform   after  the   rendering  of  Sousa's 
new march. "Hail to the Spirit of LitME<t"»i 
ty "   and   in  a   few  words  presented  ' IUJJ 
flag—a   rich   white   silk   affair.   red-i»"l     »- , 
and lettered, and with the CaliforrjVj       serf L 
hcautlfullv  embroidered  in  golde,' ■  «• oea 

ion it "From your friends In C ,,' ,',ro 

token  of  the   esteem   In    '-.. !,r°r: 

 * 

MISS BLANCHE DUFFIELD, THE BEAUTIFUL YOUNG LADY SOLOIST 
NOW WITH SOUSA.     SHE HAS A  RICH  SOPRANO  VOICE,  WHICH 

- ' HAB ATTRACTED MORE THAN ONE GRAND OPERA MANAGER. 

,0ll)    IV 

I toKen or tne esiprai m n-h(„i, a' 
e held In the Golden State.' ■ s'"on you 

Jied In a few well-chosen word, rp~ 
after saying that now he mv st terv.' ..ar"1 

dlr two flags Instead of nm>." startl* HP' 
blind with the "Star Spangled BV?2 

th* 
tf which  the audience arose. "nner," 

The next concert will ' -• given on IT- „ 
sday  afternoon. " «ed 
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Sousa's Return ($/ 

Geo. N. Loomls, of the management 
of Sousa'p band. New York, arrived late 
last right and bears good messages of 
Sousa's Western tour. The band r's now 
In San Francisco for nine concerts, tha 

jiftrst of which was given last Suncuy 
tiight before an immense auciience. 
f "The audience actually broke Into 
knouts over Sousa's return," said Mr. 
njoomls. 

Five concerts will be given In Los 
.Umeles on Fob. 21, 23 and 23, at Haz- 
jrd's pavilion, and Sousa's brightest 
brograms will be provided. The seat 
[ale opens tomorrow morning at Flti- 
fcerald's music stora. 

1884 

"SOUSA NIGHT" AT 
MACDONOUGH,   OAKLAND. 

Gottlob, Marx & Co. announce a special 
concert by Sousa and his band for to- 
morrow (Sunday) nlglit at the Macdon- 
ough Theater, Oakland. For this occasion 
a special Sousa program will be presented 
as follows: 

Overture, "The Charlatan," 1898; sex- 
tet, "The Bride-Elect" (1888). Messrs. 
Clark, Prvor, Hell, Mantlo, Wardwell and 
Lyon; suite, "Last Days of Pompeii" 
(1893), (a) "In tho House of Burbo and 
Stratenice," (b) "Nydia, the Blind Girl," 
(c) "The Destruction;" soprano solo, 
"Where Is Love" (1900), Miss Blanche 
Duflield; excerpts from "Chris and the 
Wonderful Lamp," 1900. Intermission. 
Suite, "The Three Quotations" (1894), (a) 
"The King of France Went Up the Hill," 
(b) "I, Too, Was Born In Arcadia," (c) 
"Nigger In the Woodpile;" (a) "The Elec- 
tric Ballet" (1900), (b) march, "Hail to the 
Spirit of Liberty" (1900), composed espe- 
cially for the dedication of the Lafayetto 
monument and first played by Sousa's 
Band, Paris, July 4, 1900; violin solo, "Rev- 
erie Nymphalin" (1882), Miss Bertha Buck- 
lin; "Some Airs from 'El Capltan'," 1895. 

SOUSA IS HERE 
WITH HIS BAND 

He Delights Two Large Audi- 
ences at the Victery 

Theater. 

CHAT WITH THE COMPOSER 

John Philip Sousa, the famous com- 
poser and bandmaster, has again ap- 
peared before a San Jose audience and, 
as in the past, he was accorded an en- 
thusiastic reception. It Is some ten 
years since the distinguished1 musician 
first came to this city, but those 
who saw him then anvd were 
fortunate enough to be at the 
Victory yesterday say he has 
changed but little. He Is the same 
Sousa of ten years ago, possessing the 
same Delsartean graces and easily 
lmitable mannerisms. The band Is the 

j same, too, at least,,Its playing is the 
same, though of course there have been 
many  changes  in  its   personnel. 

"This is my fourth trip to the Pacific 
j Coast," remarked the composer of "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," as he pre- 

i sented himself before a looking glass 
in his dressing room at the Victory yes- 
terday afternoon, "and this is also my 
fourth visit to San Jose," he added, "so 
you see I don't overlook San Joseans. 

"How do I like the West? Oh well, 
it is not much different from the East. 
The world is very small after all and 
the people everywhere are pretty much 
the same. 

"Am I having a successful tour? O 
yes Indeed, the most successful Ameri- 
can tour that it has ever yet been my 
fortune to make. We have been draw- 
ing packed houses everywhere. There 
are several reasons for this big patron- 
age. 

"First—The people are becoming edu- 
cated musically. They are learning to 
appreciate high class music and to 
make the most of an opportunity to 
hear it. 

"Second—The times are better. Peo- 
ple Have more money to spend for 
amusement. 

"Third—The band's unprecedented 
success abroad the past year has 
created new interest In It and there Is 
a sort of curiosity to hear and see the 
organization which has not heretofore 
prevailed." 

Sousa says his present tour will end 
in New York the latter part of April, 
after which the band is to play at the 
Buffalo exposition and later on will 
make another trip abroad. 

The concerts yesterday afternoon and 
last evening were well attended and 
included several new compositions of a 
taking variety. The Sousa marches, 
including "El Capitan," "The Man Be- 
hind the Gun," "The Stars and Strlpea 
Forever," and other favorites were 
played as encores. 
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Mis.   Fiske, by   Bequest, Will Play 
"Becky Sharp" This Evening. 

Godowsky's Genius Is 
Appreciated. 

\ /      Sousa as a Conductor. 
Jf\t was the same Sousa that faced the 
immense audience at the Macdonough 
theater Tuesday, but if anything his 
band is better than ever before. As 
far as military band playing is con- 
cerned, technical perfection is as nearly 
reached in the playing of this body of 
Instrumentalists as can be Imagined. 
In this direction Sousa's talent as a 
drillmaster of painstaking care, is dis- 
played, and for the sake of the finely 
wrought-out perfection of technical de- 
tail, much can be forgiven him in the 
way of mannerisms of conducting, 
which mean nothing to his players, and 
are simply displayed to deceive the mu- 
sically unweary. 

Through the marches and "rag 
time" selections, when played as well 
as they are by this band, are not to 
be entirely disdained by the musically 
cultured, of special worth from the 
higher musical standpoint were the 
Cappriccio Italien of Tschaikowsky 
and a fine transcription of Giordano's 
opera, Andrea Chenier. The arrange- 
ment of the well known sextette from 
Lucia, played as one of the many 
encore selections, failed of its most in- 
tense effect from being taken slower 
than is the usual tempo. 

The soprano, Miss Blanche Dufneld, 
has a clear cut, flexible voice, and sang 
her number, a rather ineffective song 
of Sousa's, The Maid of the Meadow. 
with nice taste. Her encore selection 
gave her a better opportunity. 

Miss Bertha Bucklln's violin numbers 
gave much genuine pleasure. A round, 
full tone, one of the results largely of 
a free arm and wrist bowing, a facile 
left hand technique, and surety of in- 
tenation, even In difficult double stop- 
ping, are some of the excellent char- 
acteristics of this ahle young artist and 
testify to good training. 

Two crowded houses greeted Sousa and 
his band on their return to the Alhambra 
Theater yesterday at the matinee and 
evening concerts, A Wagner programme 
was (riven In the afternoon. With many 
of the favorite numbers, and in the even- 
ing Herbert I.. Clark pave a cornet solo 
In admirable style. The magnificent music 
was enthusiastically cheered. The attend- 
ance at the remaining performances will 
tax the seating capacity of the Alhambra, 
big as It is. 

'   To-day's  programmes  follow: 
Matinee—< ivcrture, "Sukuntaln" (Ooldmark) ; 

flugethorn «olo, "Juliette de fharonton" (J. 
Better), Fran* Hell; si-encs. "1 PagUacol" 
(Leoncavallo); lopranp lolo, "Pearl of Brazil" 
l David),    Miss   Blanche   Duffiel.l.    flute   obligate 
D.     A.     Lyona;    suite,     "Three    limitations" 
Igouia),   (a)   "The   King  or   Prance  Went  t'p 
the Kill."   ltd  "I. Too,  Was Horn  in  Arcadia., 
u)    "The   Nigger     in     the      Woodpile" ;   .valse, 
"l'esther"   (LfMWer);   lai   entr'acte,   "La Murl- 
loha"   (Dla*);  (b)  march,   "Halt  to the Spirit 

I if  Liberty"   (Bouaa);   Violin  solo,   "Souvenir  ile 
I Moscow"   iWleniHWskl).   Miss   Hertha   Hucklln; 

taiantella,   "Neapolitan"   (.lulllen). 
Evening—Overture.   "CaBBeyal   Hntnaln     <Bcr- 

; llO«);  cornet solo,   "A   Soldier's   Dream'    (new) 
| (Rogers).   Walter  II.   Rogers;  fnntasle on Rich- 

ard   Wagner's operas,   (Godfrey);   soprano solo, 
"Prlnlempr."   (new)   (Lao Stern);   grand  scene, 
"The   Night   of   Sabba"   iMeflHtolele)   (Bolto): 

I vnlse    "Fran  Luna"   (new)   U.lncke);   (a)  Der- 
vish  chorus.   "In   the  Soudan"   (new)   iSehek); 
lb)   "Hall   to   the   Spirit  of   Liberty"   (Sousa); 
violin    solo     "Danse    Esimgnole"     (Sarasnteb 
Miss  llertha  Hucklln;  excerpts,   "La Honenie, 
new (Puccini). 

To-night and Friday and Saturday even- 
ings and Saturday matinee will be given 
the last four performances of "IrAlglon, 
with Rornhardt and Coquelln at the 
Grand Opera-house. The great artists 
will appear on Sunday evening In a double 
bill "I^s Precteuses Ridicules and 
"Phedre," the most Important tragedy or 
Racine. .   _,,,. 

The repertoire for the coming week will 
be as follows; 

Monrtav. "La ToBca"; Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday matinee, "La Dame «K VJJ 
mellaB". Wedneeday. Thursday ,,andi,„J,y'^i 
evenlnga, "Cyrano de Bergerac ; BB,u™a.> 

matinee. "Phedre" and "Les Precleuaea Rirtl- 
Iculea"; Saturday eA-en'ng. 'arewell n Rtit, tmru 

ct of "Cyrano de Bergerac,' third act or 
La, Toaca." monologue by M. Coquelln, last 
wo acta ot "La Dame aux Camellas. 
The sale of seats for the week will be- 

thls morning. 

DAMROSCH AND SOUSA. 
Mr. Walter Damrosch has announced 

to patrons of his New York concerts 
that he will not in the future respond to 
calls for encores. He says his pro- 
grammes are made up so as to be worth 
the price of admission, and he plainly 
intimates that he does not propose to 
give any more than what has been paid 
for. 

Mr. Damrosoh probably knows his 
own business, but, speaking for one of 
the cities in his occasional tours, it 
may be said that he has yet to learn 
something about his audiences. Buf- 
falo people are willing enough to pay 
for good music, whether it is Damrosch 
or anybody else who produces it, but if 
anything pleases them they are quite 
apt to ask for more, and they do not like 
to be treated like Oliver Twist when 
they do so. If Mr. Damrosch will take 
a leaf out of Mr. Sousa's note book, it 
may be useful to him. Sousa plays -a 
programme in Buffalo that is pretty 
near all encores. He gives them cheer- 
fully, without any hesitation or mock 
modesty, and is in touch with his au- 
dience from the moment he steps on the 
platform, and he gets audiences here 
♦ hat would be a revelation to almost any 
other musical leader. 

Mr. Damrosch will find it a good plan 
to have a short programme and to yield 
to the wishes of his audience when they 
like one of his numbers and give them 
some more of it or something as good. 
Audiences have a way of resenting any- 
thing like churlishness on the part of 
the man behind the baton, and it cer- 
tainly must be a great deal pleasanter 
to have a great crowd of people with 
you, as Sousa has, than to make them 
cold with a prohibition again* encores 
as Mr. Damrosch is likely to do in this 
city, if not elsewhere. 

<OK 
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than Is the usual t=mpo. 
The soprano, Miss Blanche Duffield, 

has a clear cut, flexible voice, and sang 
her number, a rather ineffective sont? 
of Souaa's, The Maid of the Meadow, 
with nice taete. Her encore selection 
gave her a better opportunity. 

Miss Bertha Bucklin's violin numbers 
gave much genuine pleasure. A round, 
full tone, one of the results largely of 
a free arm and wrist bowing, a facile 
left hand technique, and surety of in- ' 
tenation, even in difficult double stop- ; 
pins, are some of the excellent char- 
acteristics of this able young artist and 
testify to good training. 

'vPino-J 

anything picn. 
apt to ask Tor more, a..„ ... 
to  be treated  like Oliver Twist *Ut.. 
they do so.   If Mr. Damrosch will take 
a leaf out of Mr. Sousa's note book, it 
may be useful to him.   Sousa plays -a 
programme in Buffalo that   is   pretty 
near all encores.   He gives them cheer- 
fully, without any hesitation or mock 
modesty, and is in touch with his au- 
dience from the moment he steps on the 
platform, and  he  gets  audiences here 
that would be a revelation to almost any 
Other musical leader. 

Mr. Damrosch will find it a good plan 
" have a short programme and to yield 

the wishes of his audience when they 
Ike one of his numbers and give them 
rorne more of it or something as good 

Audiences have a way of resenting any- 
thing like churlishness on the part of 
the man behind the baton, and it cer- 
tainly must be a great deal pleasanter 
to have a great crowd of people with 
you, as Sousa has. than to make them 
cold with a prohibition against encores 
as Mr. Damrosch is likely to do in this 
oity, if not elsewhere.        ,. . 

%js 
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I to   the  Spirit  of  Liberty, , 
takes  of  the    characterises 
Sousa's compositions, bnphtgf 
vivacious.      The   overture,     lsat 
by   Suppe,  and   the scene,     Del 
Aida,"   by  Verdi,   were     the* 
nieces of the concert, the rer- 

| the latter being particularly i 
facts.      Mr. Clarke's cornet 

i monsirated    his    splendid 

he 
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,.eared and asked if he desired to 
have the house darkened or wished 
the shades up. WKB beaming face Mr. 
Sousa   replied: 

"The program is full Ot sunshine 
imd we want all of it in the audience 
w(. can get." 

At the present time Mr. Koiisa said 
he was not engaged in writing any 
new marches, but was rather enjoy- 
ing the success which his latest one, 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," seems 

I to be having. 
| Mention was made regarding his 
band; that the people here as every- 
where were like Jim Riley who said 
in his famous poem, "1 vvant to hear 
the old band play." In this connec- 
tion it was remarked that a writer 
said in one of the Philadelphia 
papers in a humorous poem: "Sousa 

land  his buud ure all  right, but we 

would rather hear.the Strasburg band 
any old time." 

Mr. Sousa replied: "Of course, that 
is all right. The Strasburg band he 
talks about is much like the "plea that 
mother used to make;' they are all 
right, unlil we get to be abotit twenty 
years of age and get a touch of dys- 
pepsia, and then we desire something 
better." 

"Are yon writing any new opera?" 
was asked. 

"Well, at present, 1 am engaged in 
preparing the score for something 
new which will appear next summer. 
Arthur Kline, who wants the libretto 
for 'Kl Capstan' is writing the libret- 
to for this and we expect to huve it 
completed soon." 

"There is some discussion as to the 
pronunciation of 'your name. An 
eastern paper recently made the state- 

ment that it was correctly pronounc- 
ed   "Souser.'     Is   that  true?" 

"No." he replied, "it is not. 1 be- 
lieve this came from the fact that a 
New York reporter saw my name on a 
register and thought it was spelled 
with an e and r at the end. 1 am 
not the best writer in the world, con- 
sequently the error was made—the 
'a' looking like 'er' and that started 
the discussion. It is pronounced as 
thoun H were spelled Boosa, not. 
Soo/aJ' 

"Wliit do you think of Knlamazoo?" 
was oAcourse asked and he replied by 
the following gracious compliment: 
"I thiik it is one of the prettiest cities 
I have] ever seen and her citizens 
shouldBie justly proud of the fact." 

It wit lime for the concert to eoin- 
mcneeiaiul with a hearty farewell, 
he lefttlo take his place as director 
of the Ireatcst band in the world. 
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EMPLE OF MVSIC AT 
Bfie BVFFALO EXPOSITION. 

WRITTEN FOR THE  SUNDAY  REPUBLIC. 
From the point of view of coloring and 

sculptural adornment, the Temple of Music 
at the Pan-American Exposition will be 
the gem of the Exposition group. Standing 
at the corner of the Court of Fountains 
and the Esplanade, where it strikes the eye 
as soon as the visitor enters the main court 
from the Triumphal Bridge, this building, 
with its ornate architecture and elaborate 
color scheme, will create a very favorable 
impression upon the eye. The fountains and 
•tatuary Jn this vicinity will aid in increas- 
ag the charmng effect. 

The color scheme for the Temple of Music 
has just been completed. Red will be the 
predominating color in the mural decora- 
tions, both without and within. This cojor 
Will be the theme, to use a musical term, 
and will be played upon In various delicate 
and dainty ways. Ivory and gold will be 
perhaps most frequently used in connection 
with the tones of red. A soft red will be 
used for the body of the building, and this 
Tfill be accented with golden tints in the or- 
naments and blues In the panels of the 
dome. As in the other buildings around 
the Court of Fountains, a strong green note 
Will be carried out. which will be notice- 
able especially in the trimmings of the win- 
dows and In the panels of preen bronze. 
The colonnades of the fciir facades wll have 
backgrounds of reds, which will serve to 
emphasize the outlines of the sculptural 
lorms. The sculpture of the frieze of the 
building will be also richlv inlaid with 
gre^n and gold. The red tones of the build- 
tog will grow lighter as they may reach the 
JVJ™% v''nlch will be one of the most beau- 
tiful   features  of  the  building   and  will  be 
5wabli?   f°r  it3   panels   in   b'^   and   other tints harmonizing with   the main  color. 

The   interior    decoration   of   the    Music 

Temple will be somewhat similar in char- 
acter to that of the exterior decoration, but 
having a distinctive characteristic of its 
own, and intended to harmonize with the 
interor archtectural effects. The walls will 
be of red. There will be a combination of 
red for the wail color, with lvorv trimmings 
and panels in green bronze. Ribs of ivory 
will run up into the dome, which will be 
gold with a red field. The blue-green occur- 
ing in small quantities below, will be used 
with striking effect, above, strong reds and 
other hues contrasting effectively, and in 
portions of the architecture the effect will 
strongely resemble Mosaic work. The 
panels of the dome, which is octagonal, will 
be treated in a striking and harmonious 
manner. Other noticeable features of the 
Interior will be the organ screen and the 
stairways of the balcony, which offer fine 
opportunities for the architect and mural 
decoration. The lighting of the interior at 
night by electric lamp3 will bring out most 
effectively the brilliant coloring and will pre- 
sent one of.the most artistic scenes to be 
enjoyed in connection with this whole Ex- 
position, which will abound In things artistic 
and pleasing "to the eye. 

Bauds for (he Exposition. 
In the Temple of Music there will be a 

variety of musical entertainments during 
the Exposition season, prominent among 
the features being the organ recitals by 
leading organists of the United States and 
other countries. Concerts, including both 
yocal and instrumental music, will be of 
frequent occurrence in the Temple of Music 
But the musical entertainment will not be 
confined to this building, as there will be 
daily concerts from the band stands in the 
Ilaza, Esplanade, and other portions of the 
grounds.     In   these   concerts   some   of   the 

most famous nstrumental organizations ef 
the world will take part. Not all the ar- 
rangements for these concerts have yet 
been made, but some of the bands already 
engaged may be enumerated. 

Prominent among the organizations which 
have been secured for the season Is Sousa's 
band, which is known wherever there are 
lovers of music, and whose success in the 
rendition of military music has been re- 
markable. 

The most notable achievement in the his- 
tory   of   international   musical   events   was 
perhaps the triumphal tour made by Sousa 
and   his   band   through   Europe,   extending 
from   April    to    September,   19C0.     It   was 
twenty-two years since an American  band 
had been heard on the European Continent, 
and   so  emphatic   was   the   success  of   the 
American conductor and composer  that the 
tour became a series of ovations  through- 
out  France.   Germany,   Belgium   and   Hol- 
land.   It was the official band at the Paris 
Imposition.    Especially   high   honors   were 
accorded to the band in the observance of 
Independence Day, July 4, In Paris.    In the 
morning  Sousa  participated in  the  dedica- 
tion of the Lafayette monument, 'where his 
new march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
composed for the occasion, was played for 
the first time.    After these ceremonies the 
band,  escorted  by  a  mounted   detachment 
of the famous Garde Republicaine and the 
entire American Guard from the imposition, 
paraded   through   the   principal   thorough- 
fares of Paris, being the first American or- 
ganization ever thus honored    In the after- 
noon Sousa and his band gave a grand con- 
cert  of American music on  the   Esplanade 
des   Invalides   to   10,000  people,   and    subse- 
quently serenaded the American  Ambassa- 
dor   at   his   official   reception.    In   all,   the 

^; 
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SOUSA IN BUFFALO 
MARCH 25 

♦»»♦♦■» 
26. 

Sousa and his famous band will play 
in Buffalo at Convention Hall, Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, March 25 and 
26. This-,will be Mr. Sousa's first en- 
gagement in Buffalo since his European 
trip, when he scored so many triumphs 
in the various cities he visited. After 
his-- tlrst appearance in Paris, the New 
York Herald had the following cable: 
"The distance between Washington and 
Paris seemed very short yesterday as I 
stood in the beautiful Esplanade des 
Invalldes and saw the familiar figure of 
John Philip Sousa leading his superb 
band with his own peculiar force and 
swing, while the stirring strains of his 
marches tilled  the air.    Every  number 

played by the band evoked a double 
encore for each. The climax of en- 
thusiasm was reached when the heart- 
lifting melody of 'The Stars and Stripes 
Forever' was given with a dash and 
precision of which this famous organ- 
ization is capable. The last note was 
the signal for a tremendous outburst of 
cheering, in which I saw persons of 
many na/ionalities join." 

The Paris correspondent of the Asso- 
ciated Press states: "It Is no exagger- 
ation to say that the performances of 
Sousa's band have been the features 
of the Exposition the past week, and, 
while Americans are naturally delight- 
ed to hear the familiar National airs 
and popular marches and melodies, the 
intense enthusiasm displayed by the 
French audiences and the encomiums 
they have passed on the music and its 
interpretation have been most flatter- 
ing  to Sousa's fellow-countrymen." 

It would take a volume to contain all 
the flattering notices that Sousa and his 
band received in Europe. In Germany 
the enthusiasm knew no bounds, and 
many of Sousa's marches are now in- 
corporated into the repertories of the 
German   military   bands. 

Y9RK, 1884. 
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THE ENCORE HABIT. 

A good many of the newspapers about 
the country are talking about the mani- 
festo of Damrosch in which the orcheslia 
leader says lie will nut respond to, any 
more encores. The audiences must be j 

1 satisfied with the program as originally ^ f884 

Uid out.       Tills  causes  the   esteemed   B..1- I 
falo News to take issue with  Dauiroscu • 
and to compare lus parsimony with Sou- 
sa'a prodigainv  and   to  the  manile*t  dis- 
paragement of the former. There is hardly 
any fact i;. connection with concert music j 
in  this  cuntry   more   notable  than  that . 
Sousa gives more than the most captious , 
could claim  in the  course of a  program. 
This   satisfies   the   general   demand,   iu»t 
foV   his   spirited   marcn.es   and   tor   that 
yearning of the temper ament after thrill- 
ing and strongly  accented or  better still 
"popular' music.     All audiences want it. 
The humblest in musical lore want it and 
the musical critics of Germany demanded 
the   marches   jwst   as   insistently.   Sousa 
could not very well cut down on his pro- 
mams now without offending a good many 
people.    But it will be noticed that he has 
arranged his scheme so that an encore may 
be  allowed   alter   each   number  and   still 
the audience may be allowed to go home 
well before half past ten.     After all that 
is the secret of  it.      Glance at a Soji^ 
program   of   this   present   tour   and  you 
will see a much shorter scheme than three 
or four    years    ago—apparently.      Why? 
Because lots of room has to be allowed 
for encores.     Now, it all amounts to the 
iame thing.    Sousa has, say eight numbers 
OB his program.     He responds to %y six 
encores-total  fourteen  numbers.      Dam- 
rosch  may  give  twelve   numbers  on  h» 
bill   maybe some of them a little longer 
than the  average  selection  of  a  military 
band  program. ^   ltesutt-a  program  just 
as long as Sousa's. 

All of which goes to show that if there 
j. raal dissatisfaction with Damrosch it 
doe* not oome from a real lack of generos- 
ity on bis part, but rather from his as- 
aumption that he rather than his audience 
ought to select the program, and also from 
a kind of traditional notion that repeti- 
•jfojr «ra no* afco«*h«r deified,  etcv 

etc. And as a matter of fact what is the. 
difference between half a program with 
the other half encores and a whole program 
with no encores. None. Yes, there w 
too. There is this difference, that au- 
diences feel aggrieved that they are thus 
hampered. It is not that they really want 
any more in toto but they chafe because 
they are not allowed to have any more. 
Seuuitiir—"Hat men and women are al- 
ways children of a larger growth. 

This   encore   question     is    interesting. 
There's human nature in it.     In allowing 
an audienee to manifest particular appre- 
ciation and to demand recalls there  w a 
certain  tact.  Because  the  atmosphere  Of 
an evening may be assured by allowing the 
freer sweep to the emotions.     And en- 
cores demand a certain emotion.     As en- 
cores after encores comes the emotion is 
drawn upon and a man who has had this 
physical exercise of hand clapping linds, 
or thinks he finds, that he has a bit of re- 
laxation and lias broken whatever tedium 
there may be in silting perfectly still, and 
then, too, his emotion has steadily raised 
the  mercury  in  the  thermometer  of  his 
enjoyment of the evening. 

And yet is it not alter all a matter ot 
habit. We fuss and fume after a curtain 
which has been preceded by a thrilling 
fine pice of acting. The performers ap- 
pear and how. So does a conductor after 
an orchestral selection. But the actors 
do not attempt to repeat the act or even 
a part of it. Nor do the favored ones 
re-appear in something else by way of 
response. It is merely a bow or more 
bows. Why can't the same apply to 
concerts? 

We hear a good dPal about the encore 
nuisance. it has become a most tire- 
some nuisance here in this town. Take 
certain of the musical episodes of the reg- 
ular routine. A concert starts at 8:J0. 
It is long enough to last until 10:30. 
There comes a storming of encores. The 
regular program is lengthened and it is 
eleven and past before the music ceases. 
The majority perhaps is at the mercy of a 
small minority in the matter, and instead 
of goiug home witu a lively appetite for 
more, the taste palls and the musical 
appetite is glutted and a had taste comes 
into the mouth. It is so in many, nay 
in most of the local concerts. 

There ought to he a limit. If pro- 
grams are to be given without encores 
enough music should be put on the bill to 
fill in the regular time, and it should be 
plainly stated that no encores will be en- 
tertained. Otherwise the regular program 
should be made shorter to allow for the 
filling in of time with extra numbers, 
liut there should he a regular and well 
defined plan through it all. With, this 
scheme followed we should soon grow out 
of the encore habit and not feel as if we 
had missed anything either 
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fct few d«ys ago these columns'con- 

tained H notice of Mr. de l.i>r.gpre's 
-waltz "Souvenir of IA>* Atigelea*" w* 
learn through *&*•'•■■mir-nscr that Souta 
has nrrarged thf "Siniv'etur" Ivt his 
fiand; an# that tt will be.. p<-rforiri«d at 
re* Souaa c--.certh given in Ha».v4'u 
Pavilion on Thursday, Friday and Pat- 
uronr night? of this week. 
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CHANGES IN CHURCH CHOIRS. 
Mies Blanche Diiffleld, soprano, who was 

soloist of the Sousa band concerts /ast sea- 
son, has been engaged for the choir of the 
Munn Avenue Presbyterian Church, East 
Orange, in place of Mrs. Anna Burch, re- 
signed. 
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Sousa's Band and Others. 
Any one having keen perception will 

era i?a S*£r £*. 'bP named.   A peculiar »°methln^hat 

Hneuishes   Sousa's    playing is a ques 
f hii  hisVen  put  to  many per- 

to answer, but the diversity of dec uc 
Lfiris about as wide and rambling 

nS t could wo be on any specific sub- 
?£■ The conclusion of Sousa's own 

avers certain of them, which were 
SSKd a«er the recent return from 
i tour of Europe, are interesting i" 
tU     connection.   One     member,     an 
E^Toa,myansurprfse I found the same 
differences in our playing and that 
of  most  European  bands  as  exist  be- 

r/reva led   through   all   time.   They  are 
not   progressive.   The   leaders  conduct 
as   their  fathers  conducted,   and   their] 
wandfathera   before   them.   These  are 
pT-oSesslve   times,   and   progression   is 
Koing on in all things,  music not ex- 
centfd   that is. the manner of present- 
?«£  music   in    certain     forms.   Many, 
ing  music    n      European    bands  fall 
Utterly  in  attaining  orchestral  effects 
strfv ng  more  for  the  martial  fury  of 
nendfitary bands.   They lose mellow- 

ness   and   resonance   in   softer   parts 
Too often they are apt to be sluggish 
^ neavv   as well as loud.   The band 

would require long terms of thorough 

ThifagaTn' iftSlt  of  their   | 
I *&? Sousa    fcJarU&doU. 
S5K o?    JEE£S2*m    ^s   own 

rom'hinTthe  instant   hU baton  apdl 
that  darting  black  eye   are  in   action. 
We feel that he is master of, the mu 
sic. without referring to It, and as ms 

"Vr^ vwffjsss eaanhd 

men    He   would  transform  any   band 
in Europe and Bet the pace, as he has 
h one of the German members, born in 
BerUn   said in answering the question 
whv   his   band   plays   altogether   dif- 
ferently from others:   "The secret is m 
Sousa himself.    He is the source       our 
inspiration.   We    respond    to  him  bt 
cause   we   cannot   resist   the   lmpuise. 
His  baton  is authoritative.    His influ- 
ence  is  Irresistible.    I   have  never   be- 
fore  been  so  responsive  to  the   influ- 
ence of any leader, and while respond- 
ing  I  am  charmed   In   the doing  of  11. 
The reason  that   HruroptM bands  do 
not rank with Font's is that they b 
ong to  a century  ago.    Their  manner 

of playing is the same now as a  hun- 
dred  years  Uo.   They  should  play  in 
America and become modernized. 

Sousa's Band. 
There is no danger of Sousa ever de- 

serting the country at large as long as 
he gives concerts, for he is the sworn 
friend of the whole country, no one 
place or part of it. Therefore the Sousa 
tours are likely to continue indefinitely. 
The present is the eighteenth semi- 
annual and fifth transcontinental. The 
band, just returned from a magnifi- 
cently triumphal tour of Europe, is in 
fine fettle after a rest in New York and 
is making a new record for itself. The 
program for the concert at the Acad- 
emy of Music, at 2 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon, is especially attractive. The 
soloists are Blanche Duffield, soprano, 
Bertha Bucklin, violiniste, and Arthur 
Pryor, Trombone. * 
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BANDS 10 M 
THIRTY WORLD'S FAMOUS 

BANDS AT PAN-AM, 

The Great Show Will be Perfect in Its 
Every Detail—"To-Day*«" 

Contest. 
Among the prominent bands en- 

gaged, for the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion are Sousa's, the Mexican govern- 
ment mounted band, Fancuilli's Sev- 
enth regiment band of New York, 
Thirteenth Regiment band of Hamil- 
ton (Canada), Elgin (111.) band, Carl- 
isle Indian band, Salem (Mass.) Cadet 
band. Brooks' Chicago marine band. 
Ithaca (N. Y.) band. Boston Ladies' 
Military band, 74th regiment N. G. N. 
Y. band, 65th regiment N. G. N. Y. 
band and Scinta's band. There are 
about 30 first-class bands in all en- 
gaged to furnish music at the Exposi- 
tion. 

But these band concerts will only 
be an incident of the great show. It 
merely shows what attention is being 
paid to every detail by the managers 
of this exposition. 

! The contest among Detroit's young 
breadwinners, to determine which of 
them are to visit Buffalo next sum- 
mer at "To-Day's" expense, goes mer- 
rily on.   Here is the count to-day: 
Rose M. Conrad 10665 

Lamson, C. S. Jfc Co. 
Mayme Thiery 7143 

Murray, Confectioner. 
Charles Ernest   7134 

Co. Treasurer's Office. 
Rose  Roth    7006 

Hugo II1U Co. 
S. Applebaum   ■ 6356 

I. Applebaum. 
Lillie M. Hawk 6272 

Orlnnell Bros. 
Philip Claus  5951 

Detroit Lubricator Co. 
R. McKlnstry  5877 

Patent Attorney. 
Lillie  Coats    5863 

825 Thlrd-ave. 
Henry   Greenspoon    5697 

B. Goldberg. 
Louis Robitoy      5201 

Rex B. Clark & Co. 
E. G. Mattern 4823 

R. H. Fyfe & Co. 
A. E. Senecal 3857 

Winn &. Hammond. # 

Marie E. Senecal 3718 
Taylor, Woolfenden & Co. 

Wm. McArthur 3717 j 
L. Welner. 

G. Watson 3653I 
Gray, Toynton &■ Fox. 

R.  H. Beal 3290 
Michigan Drug Co. 

Israel  Shapero    3284 
Jewish American. 

Rose Jolivett  2538 
Pardrldge St Walsh. 

Dora Brown  2503 
F. B. Stevens Foundry Supplies. 

Wayne Beals   2312 
So: ettier. Druggist 

R. Herbert  1995 
B. Marks & Son. * 

Bert White  1748 
Library Tea Store. 

Ed. Lvandovski      907 
National biscuit Co. 

Prank Campsall     466 
Hargreaves Mfg. Co. 

Ward Macauley      45* 
Macauley Bros. 

Nina Simpson       457 
Newton Annla. 

Thomas Ryan        420 
Detroit Stove Works. 

Tlllle Dodt       368 
Progressive Knitting Works. 

John Cosgrove    297 
C. Leldlch. 

Earle Pierce    183 
Franklin School. 

Miss W. Bourke »   134 
Newton Aunls. 

Alice Nash     109 
Webster School. 
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i&naaV Band has h i playing to big houses at the 

IUNDBEDS    TROOPEJ 
TER HIS   BAND 

A.F- 

-'hefever   Sousa 
Was a Crowd,' 

,:: 

SOUSA'S BAND DELIGHTED 
When Sousa played 1 

tepped time to his mi 
well as to the stn 

rom the inspired 
locks behind the ban< 
p in enthusiastic para 

solemnly, now gayly, 
the ever-changing mea 
until the last note had 

W. 8. Ward, who wi 
rosentative to the Par 
to-day: i 

"The part played by 
nious band at the Pa' 

I serves oven more ge 
than the most favorabl 
given it, since the « 
might be regarded as 1 
beneficial results. No o 
ilt'geu to visit Paris di 
Sousa there would ha 
the exceptionally cordl 
tie reception tendered 
and every member of. 
French people. It mea 
simple appreciation of 
for there were many fa 
lng night and day un< 
trie Esplanade and the 

"In the face of all thi 
however, it wits'easy 1 
toll wnen and where Sc 
wore stationed by the 
enthusiastic listeners, 
band play 'The Spirit o 
was composed for and 
unveiling of the Lafaj 
was   worth  a  day's  jov, 

American guards bearii 
flag, marched to the m 
tan,'   'Washington   Post 

John Philip Sousa, master of music and 
famous hand leader, is again with us. At 
Ihe opening conceit in Hazard's pavl- 
ion last night a large and enthusiastic 
audience of music loving people were 
present to welcome him. 

It was an appreciative assembly, a:d 
when Sousa entered upon the stage, It 
was the keynote for deafening applause. 
It was several minutes before the greet- 
ing had subsided and then with one 
stroke of the march king's baton, the 
well drilled band of polished musicians 
launched themselves in a rendition of an 
adaptation of that beautiful Austrian 
score,   the  "Kaiser." 

"The Stars and Stiipes Forever," was 
played as the first, encore, and it seemed 
to be just what those present wanted. 
The gallery "gods" cheered and Ihe au- 
ditors in the balcony and on the third 
floor we>e carried away by the strains of 
that familiar and patriotism-inspiring 
march. 

Sousa was kind with encores, and re- 
sponded with "Salome." which has been 
a  rage In America  for  the past year. 

Arthur Prior, the clever trombone 
player, known to us all. further endeared 
himself to music lovers last night. Aithu* 
has acquired the ait of moving his listen- 

to merriment or to tears with that 
He  responded soul-stirring  instrument 

to two encores. 
"The Capriccio Italieno"    by   Tschalk- 

endlrtg ~0r these" Wial°wsky was played by  the band. It Is as 
band with  Sousa at  its  welid  a  piece  of music  as   the    blren,, 

i  which Lord Lyton ascribes to  his char- 
acter  Pisanl  in   that   masterpiece    "Za- 

Llberty' and other of hit T,' RrerU composer has heretofore al- 
&%* ^tevaraT ways Llted his direction to a JMM 
Royal across th« Place swinging of his arms and beat lng the 
and Anally ' up the c measures with his head, but last night, 
Champs Eiyaees, follow when his aggregation of musicians 
made up of all nations, played the "Georgia Camp Meeting" 
the stars and stripes a «ou'sa went through the motions of a 
to the 'Star Spangled Ba     k ,k 

tfSSiJmBEr& U   Mi» Blanche Ddfltfd. the soprano  g, 
and  under  these  harnion an   excellent  voice    over   which   she   has 
national and race distinc absolute control.    She sang    Maid of tnj 
have been  forgotten or o Meadow,"   the   "Swallows,"    by    Cowcn, 

"Then who can forget t.in(j "May Day," by Matthew. 
reception   given   by  the «, ^___ 
mission at  their rooms i *« 
l'Opara.     Here,   under  a] .....  __—  -     — 
with French and American flags, Sousa 
and his band held the Parisian crowds in 

lenthuslastic admiration from early sun- 
rise till long after the opera Itself was 
pver and Its audience became a part of 
Bousa's following. 
\"Now is  it difficult  to name a reason 

The violinist, Miss Bertha Bucklln, Is 
very much above the average. How- 
ever, she lacks the touch of a Leonora 
Jackson or a Ysaye. The audience wa> 
pleased, nevertheless, and was very at- 
tentive while she played "Adagio, amd 
"Moto Perpetum," a pizzanati, 'by 
Tholme, and one of Sarasatl's Spanish 
dances. 

"The Invitation a la Valse," by Weber, 
well rendered by the Serenade Ro- 
cocco, seemed to make a better impres- 
sion on the audience. It was mainly for 
reed  instruments. 

Sousa's composition, "Hail to the 
Spliit of Liberty," first played :n Pails 
on July 4, 1000, at the unveiling ■„•£ the 
Lafayette monument, is a beautiful se- 
lection, but It lacks the ginger of "El 
Capitan," the "High School Cadets," and 
"The   Stars   and   Stripes   Forever." 

In a selection from "Lucia," the fam- 
ous sextet of trombone and comet play- 
ers  did  excellent  work. 

The   fleugel   horn   players   of  the  band 
are especially  good.      The program  was 
as   follows: 
Overtute,  "Kaiser"   (iyw)     
 Haydn-Westmeyer 

Trombone solo,   "The   Patriot" (new) 
 Pryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
Capriccio  Itallen   (new   ....Tschaikowsky 
Soprano solo,  "Maid of the Meadow" 

(new) Sousa 
Miss Blanche Duffleld. 

Grand Scene and  Ensemble,  "Andrea 
Chcnier" (new)   Giordano 

"Invitation a la Valse"  Webe* 
(a) "Serenade Rococco"  (new)    
 Meyer-Helmund 

(b) March, "Hail to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty"  (new)   Sous.-- 

Composed especially   for  the dedication 
of  the  Lafayette  monument  and  played 
first by Sousa's band, Paris, July 4, 19u0. 
Violin  Solo,  "Adagio  and  Moto    Per- 

petum"  Rles 
Miss Bertha Bucklln. 

Czardas, "Ritter Pasman" (new   
 Johan Strauss 

There  will  be  another  concert tonight 
and   another   tomorrow   night. 
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for the exceptional recognition of foreign 
talent by a French following? It was 
not the composition or rendering alone, 
superb as both were, nor was It the 
choice of themes, since so many of them 
would seem to appeal to Americans 
alone, but it was rather a happy com- 
bination of tact and talent on the part 
of leader and composer. His whole- 
souled and genuine enthusiasm and In- 
variable good nature were infectious. 
While all his work was tempered by an 
infinite tact and gentleness which could 
not fail of Its effect, never did he render 
the 'Star Spangled Banner,' with Its ac- 
companiment of waving flags but it was 
rounded out with the ^Marseillaise,' and 
by the same token, French enthusiasm 
was invert full vent, and so those daily 
performances betook almost of the 
feasts.—Denver Times. 

Newspaper butting UUIUU ... M1W 

(USICAL G oumm. 
Cutting from. 

Address of Papa*^ 3r York\.fJl£ff 

Date  IEBAZW 

S( >ME one asks: "Who is the richest musician in 
the United States; resident musician no matter 

how engaged?" We consider ourselves safe in say- 
ing John Philip Sousa. B. J. Lang, of Boston, is 
rich, but then lie is not really a musician. There 
are a number of wealthy men in the profession en- 
gaged in one way or the other, but they are not, 
strictly speaking, musicians in their learning or 
standing; they have used the musical work as a 
business means. Sousa is the wealthiest profession- 
al musician; and the best of it is that he is deserving. 

There la some deep charm tn i 
thralls us with its power— 

Something  th.-u can banish  sorro 
gild the fleeting hour; 

Something that stirs, all our being {Nfl 
pause from toll  to hear-^ 

Something that may soothe our sorfljjj 
may rill our heart with cheerfjl I 

Sousa has a lot „i movements that are Many  ' 
—people say- 

But how fiulekly we forget tliem when fttif 
bJjud begins to play. 

When the music is allegro—fast and lively 
—we can laugh— 

We can feel we are light-hearted-can In- 
dulge in Idle chaff; 

But the sad, sweet strains depress its—mate 
>—  -us feel that life Is cold— 
That its joys are slipping from us while Its 

ewlft  years  make us old. 
Theu, though Sousa may act funnjr, yet It 

never seems so gay 
When he steps upon his platform and his 

band begins to play. 

When the music, softly swelling, seems to 
ever sweetly roll, 

With a cadence that entrances—that per- 
vades the hearer's soul. 

Then it is that lighter fancies are so quick- 
ly cast aside, 

While the soul lists to the music that seems 
swelling like the tide. 

Then, though Sousa might amuse us, we 
forget each  comic wuy 

As we listen to the music when the band 
begins to play. 

But there's one tune that enthuses—and wo 
want to rise and  shout- 

When   the  band  begins  to  play  it—all  it* 
sweet notes pouring out.      w 

It's "The Stars and Stripes Forever"—how 
its notes swell on the air 

As it calls to mind the banner we revere 
so everywhere. 

Sousa may be acting funny—that Is not tor 
me to say- 

When,   "The Stars  and  Stripes Fftrever," 
Sousa's baud begins to play. 
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BANDS AT PAN-AM. 

The Great Show Will be Perfect in Its 
Every Detail—"To-Day'»" 

Contest. 
Among the prominent bands en- 

gaged for the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion are Sousa's, the Mexican govern- 
ment mounted band, Fancuilli's Sev- 
enth regiment band of New York, 
Thirteenth Regiment band of Hamil- 
ton (Canada), Elgin (111.) band, Carl- 
isle Indian band, Salem (Mass.) Cadet 
band. Brooks' Chicago marine band. 
Ithaca (N. Y.) band. Boston Ladies' 
Military band, 74th regiment N. G. N. 
Y. band, 65th regiment N. G. N. Y. 
band and Scinta's band. There are 
about 30 first-class bands in all en- 
gaged to furnish music at the Exposi- 
tion. 

But these band concerts will only 
be an incident of the great show. It 
merely shows what attention is being 
paid to every detail by the managers 
of this exposition. 

The contest among Detroit's young 
breadwinners, to determine which of 
them are to visit Buffalo next sum- 
mer at "To-Day's" expense, goes mer- 
rily on.   Here is the count to-day: 
Rose M. Conrad 10665 

Lamson, C. S. A Co. 
Mayme Thiery 7143 

Murray, Confectioner. 
Charles Ernest   71341 

Co. Treasurer's Office. 
RoBe  Roth    7006 

Hugo Hill Co. 
S. Applebaum    .'6356 

I. Applebaum. 
Lillie M. Hawk 6272 

Orinnell Bros. 
Philip Claus   5951 

Detroit Lubricator Co. 
R. McKinstry   6877 

Patent Attorney. 
iLillie  Coats    5863 

825 Thlrd-ave. 
Henry  Greenspoon     5697 

B. Goldberg- 
Louis Robitoy      52011 

Rex B. Clark & Co. 
E. G. Mattern 4823, 

R. H. Fyfe. & Co. | 
A. E. Senecal 3857 

Wlnn ft; Hammond. 0 

Marie E. Senecal  3718 
Taylor, Woolfenden & Co. 

Wm. McArthur   3717 
la. Welner. 

G. Watson 3653 
Gray. Toynton &■ Fox. 

R.  H. Beal 3290 
Michigan Drug Co. 

Israel  Shapero     3284 
Jewish American. 

Rose Jolivett  2538 
Pardrldge ft Walsh. 

)ora Brown   2503 
F. B. Stevens Foundry Supplies. 

Wayne Beals  2312 
Sclettler. Druggist 

R. Herbert  1995 
B. Marks & Son. » 

Bert White   1748 
Library Tea Store. 

Ed. Lvandovski      907 
National Biscuit Co. 

Frank Campsall     466 
Hargreaves Mfg. Co. 

Ward Macauley      458 
Macaulcy Bros. 

Nina Simpson    
Newton Annls. 

Thomas Ryan       420 
Detroit Stovs Works. 

Tillle Dodt      368 
Progressive Knitting Works. 

John Cosgrove     297 
C. Leidlcb, 

Earle Pierce     183 
Franklin School. 

Miss W. Bourke    134 
Newton Annls. 

Alice Nash      109 
Webster School. 
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tUNDREDS    TROOPEJ 
TER HIS   BAND 

Wherever   Sousa    Was,    There 
Was a Crowd, and Waving 

Flags. 

When Sousa played in Paris everybody 
tepped time to his magnetic personality 

well  as   to  the  strains   which  issued 
rom    the    inspired    instruments.      For 
locks behind the band the French lined 
p in enthusiastic parade form and now 

solemnly, now gayly, now dreamily,   trip 
the ever-changing measures,  nor ceased 
until the last note had died away. 

W. 8. Ward, who was Colorado's rep- 
resentative to the Paris exposition, said 

"The part played by SoUsaiind his fa- 
mous band at the Paris exposition de- 
serves oven more general recognition 
than the most favorable art critics have 
given It, since the services rendered 
might be regarded as international in its 
beneficial results. No one who was prlv- 
ilegou to visit Paris during the visit of 
Sousa there would have failed to note, 
the exceptionally cordial and enthusias- 
tic reception tendered the great leader 
and every memher of his band by t he 
French people. It meant more than tho 
simple appreciation of a musical talent, 
for there were many famous bands play- 
ing night and day under the kiosks of 
the Esplanado and the Champ di Mars. 

"In the face of all this friendly rivalry, 
however, tt wrTs easy for any visitor to 
tell ivnen and where Sousa and his band 
wore stationed by tho great crowds of 
enthusiastic listeners. To hear this 
band play 'The Spirit of Liberty,' which 
was composed for and rendered at the 
unveiling of the Lafayette monument, 
was worth a day's journey. After the 
ending of these special ceremonies the 
band with Sousa at its head and the 
American guards bearing the American 
flag, marched to the music of '101 Capi- 
tan,' 'Washington Post,' 'The Spirit of 
Liberty' and other of his matchless com-* 
positions, up the Avenue dp 1'Opera 
along tho boulevards, down the Rue 
Royal across the Place de la Concorde 
and finally ' up tho chestnut shaded 
Champs Elysees, followed by a throng 
made up of all nations, but all waving 
tho stars and stripes and keeping time 
to the 'Star Spangled Banner.' This, our 
national air, however, was always shad- 
ed oft and finished by the 'Marseillaise,' 
and under these harmonies of sound all 
national and race distinctions seemed to 
have been  forgotten or obliterated. 

"Then who cnu forget the night of the 
reception given by the California com- 
mission at their rooms on the Place de 
1'Opera. Here, under a canopy draped 
with French and American flags, Sousa 
and his band held the Parisian crowds In 
enthusiastic admiration from early suit- 

ing till long after the opera itself was 
ver and its audience became a part of 
ottsa's following. 
"Now  is  It dlffloult  to name  a reason 
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for the exceptional recognition of foreign 
talent by a French following? It was 
not the composition or rendering alone, 
superb as both were, nor was It the 
choice of themes, since so many of them 
would seem to appeal to Americans 
alone, but it waB rather a happy com- 
bination of tact and talent on the part 
of leader and composer. His whole- 
souled and genuine enthusiasm and in- 
variable good nature, were infectious. 
While all his work was tempered by an 
Infinite fact -and gentleness which could 
not fnil of Its effect, never did he render 
the 'Star Spangled Banner,' with its ac- 
companiment of waving flags but It was 
rounded out with the 'Marseillaise, and 
bv the same token, French enthusiasm 
was slven full vent, and so those dally 
performances betook almost of the 
feasts.—Denver Times. 
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S( >ME one asks: "Who is the richest musician in 
the United States; resident musician no matter 

how engaged?" We consider ourselves safe in say- 
ing John Philip Sousa. B. J. Lang, of Boston, is 
richj but then he is not really a musician. There 
are a number of wealthy men in the profession en- 
gaged in one way or the other, but they are not, 
strictly speaking, musicians in their learning or 
standing: they have used the musical work as a 
business means. Sousa is the wealthiest profession- 
al musician; and the best of it is that he is deserving. 
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SOUSA'S 
There i* nome deep charm In m 

thralls us with Its power- 
Something; thai, can, banleh sorro 

Klld the fleeting hour; 
SomethinK th«t stirs all our belns when 

pause from toll  to hear—^ 
Something that may soothe our si^jfr 

may fill our heart with cheeri 
Sousa lia.s a !.it ••! movements that are ArM-g[ 

—people say— 
But how quickly  we fornet them when his 

baud begine to play. 

When the music is allegro—fast and lively 
—we can laugh— 

We can feel we ar0 llght-hearted-<«an In- 
dulge in idle chaff; 

But the sad, sweet strains depress us—make 
—  -us feel that life is cold— 
That its joys are slipping from us while Its 

swift  years  make us old. 
Then, though Sousa may act runny, yet It 

never seems so guy 
When he steps upon his platform and hi# 

band begins to play. 

When the music, softly swelling, seems to 
ever sweetly roll, 

With a cadence that entrances—that per- 
vades the hearer's soul. 

Then It Is that lighter fancies are so quick- 
ly cast aside. 

While the soul lists to the music that seems 
swelling like the tide. 

Then, though Sousa might amuse us, we 
forget each  comic way 

As we listen to the music when the band 
begins to play. 

But there's one tune that enthuses—and we 
want to rise and shout- 

When   the  band   begins  to  play  It-all  it» 
sweet notes pouring out. 

It's "The Stars and Stripes Forever"—How 
its notes swell on the air 

As it calls to mind the banner we revere 
so everywhere. 

Sousa may be acting funny—that is not 'or 
me to say- 

When,   "The  Stars   and Stripes Wtjscever," 
Sousa's band begins to play. 
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Sousa's European Tour. 
Sousa and the members of his band 

•re enjoying a short rest.    They will 
shortly begin a tour which will ex- 
lend from the Canadian  line  to  the 
Gulf, and from Texas to  the Pacific 
Slope.     The  indications foreshadow 
the most brilliant and successful [tour 
that Sousa's Band   has ever made. 
Fresh from their   suocesses abroad, 
the "March King" and his incompar- 
able organization will be accorded a 
warm welcome.    The   reputation   of 
"Sousa's Band was never so high as it 
is at present; there never was so uni- 
versal and sincere a desire to hear it. 

Musical history does not chronicle 
an      achievement     comparable     to 
Sousa's triumphal tour through Eur- 
ope.   Previous to this invasion of the 
Old World,  no musical  organization 
from the United States had,  within 
nearly a quarter of a century, under- 
taken a   tour through Europe.   The 
difficulties and risks were formidable 
enough to deter many managers from 
Attempting it.   They did not,  how- 
ever, deter Mr. Sousa.    When he an- 
nounced his purpose to make the trip, 
some of his friends questioned the 
possibility of his making a Buccess, 
and sought to dissuade him from the 
project.      They   prophesied   certain 
financial disaster.   As soon as it was 
announced    that   Sousa's Band had 
been appointed the '' official American 
band at  the  Paris Exposition"   the 
matter    was    settled,    and   it   was 
planned that after the engagement at 
the Exposition, the band should visit 
eities in Prance,  Germany,  Belgium 
and Holland. 

In accordance    with   intelligently 
thought out plans, John Philip Sousa 
and his band of Sixty-five musioians 
galled from New York April 26, on 
|he American   liner |St.   Paul.     On 
Saturday May 5,   the   band  gave  its 
first concert at the Grand Palais des 
Beaux Arts in the Exposition, in the 
presence    of   thronging    thousands. 

Among   the   vast   audience    were 
many French dignitaries, the officers 
of the Exposition and hundreds of en- 
thusiastic Americans.    The success of 
the opening concert was brilliant in 
every  respect.     Sousa and his men 
were recipients  of  unusual honors. 
The music oritics were outspoken in 
their praise and bestowed upon the 
leader many graceful eulogiums.   For 
nearly two weeks the band gave con- 
certs to tremendous audiences, whose 
enthusiasm was unbounded.   In con- 
nection with the ceremonies of the 
dedication of the American National 
Pavilion the American  band took a 
conspicuous part.   Sousa was the hero 
of the hour.   His band far eolipsed all 
the other musical organizations.    He 
and his men were lionized.   Both as 
composer and conductor he was given 
the highest honors.   The heart of ev- 
ery   Amerioan   thrilled with pride. 
Sonsa's    success   was     a     national 
triumph, and was so regarded at home 
and abroad. 

! The make-up of Sousa's Band is 
wholly different from that of any brass 
band in Europe. The following are 
the instruments employed: Two 
flutes, two piccolos, one first oboe, 
one second oboe, ten B flat clarinets, 
four second B flat clarinets, three 
third B flat clarinets, one E flat clari- 
net, two alto clarinets, two bass clar- 
inets, one English horn, three alto 
saxophones, one tenor saxophone, one 
baritone saxophone, one first bassoon, 
one second bassoon, one contra bas- 
-•—*. one first born, one second horn, 

^irJ 11 t%f.    |i,   w«;-—z—, — 

COMPOSER SOUSA'S SON ON 
PRINCETON BASEBALL TEAM. 

one third horn, one fourth, horn, one 
solo cornet, one firstjsornet, two sec- 
ond comets, one first trumpet, one 
second trumpet, one first fluegel horn, 
one second fluegel horn, one first eu- 
phonium, one second euphonium, two 
first trombones, one second trombone, 
one bass trombone, four tubas, one 
bass drum, tympani and bells. Some 
of these instruments, the alto clari- 
net and the saxophone, are unknown 
in Germany. In Sousa's band they 
were heard for the first^time. 

The music critics of the leading 
Parisian journals devoted much space 
to the concerts. They [did not hesi- 
tate to pronounce the American band 
the greatest organization of the kind 
that had ever played in Paris. The 
complimentary notices they gave the 
"March King" would fill many col- 
umns. 

The first concert given by Sousa's 
Band in   Germany  was  in  the  New 
Royal  Opera  House,   Berlin.    There 
was a universal  desire  to hear  the 
American band and  compare it with 
the great military bands of Germany, 
and Sousa was welcomed  by much 
gathering of musio lovers as had nev- 
er before assembled in the New Royr' 
Opera House.   The welcome was moi. 
tiiar, ~-=^ial. it «» 
sine 
was 
ital. 

Aftt 
ment, 
Bremen, Hanover, Halle, Leipzig, 
Nuremburg, Wurzburg, Munich, Bad 
Nauheim, Frankfort-on-the-M a i n, 
Weisbaden, Cologne and Aix-la-Chap- 
elle. A succession of orations were 
accorded the leader and his band, and 
the newspapers teemed with their 
praises. 

After completing the  tour through 
Belgium,   Germany    and     Holland, 
Sousa's Band returned to Paris and 
filled  a second ^engagement, [which 
was more   successful   than  the  first. 
The band played at the dedication of 
the Washington   Monument,   and  on 
July 3 resumed its daily concerts at 
the Exposition.    The next day, Inde- 
pendence Day, the band was signally 
honored.   In the morning it partici- 
pated in the ceremonies in connection 
with the unveiling of the Lafayette 
Monument.   On this occasion, for the 
first time,   was played Sousa's new 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liber- 
ty."     After   these  ceremonies    the 
band, escorted by a mounted detach- 
ment of the famous Garde Republi- 
oaine and the entire Amerioan Guard 
from the Exposition, paraded through 
the principal thoroughfares of Paris, 
being the first Amerioan organization! 
to whioh this honor had ever been ao- ] 
corded.   In the afternoon Sousa and! 
his  band gave  a  grand   concert  of 
Amerioan music on the Esplanade des 
Invalides in the Exposition   to  10,000 
people,  and subsequently   serenaded 
the    Amerioan    Ambassador   at his 
official    reception.     In   the   evening 
Sousa gave a three hours' oonoert in 
the  Place de   l'Opera, the centre of 
Paris, and for the second time that 
day the police  stopped all  traffic  on 
the    grand   boulevards   for   Sousa. 
There were at   least 40,000   people 
massed around  the  beautiful music 
pavilion  that  had  been built for the 
occasion, and the enthusiasm knew no 
bounds. 

After completing Jfour weeks of 
concerts at [the Exposition, the band 
returned to Germany, playing a sec- 
ond engagement at the New Royal 
Opera House in Berlin. Other Ger- 
man cities visited on ttoejepond tour 

were  Mannheim,   Heidelberg,    May- 
ence,    Strassburg,    Stuttgart,   Baden 
Baden, Frankfurt, Madgeburg, Cassel, 
Dusseldorf   and Cologne.     Crossing 
the  frontier into  Holland  the 'band 
gave ten days ofjooncerts in Amster- 
dam.    The  Hague,  Breda,  Haarlem, 
Utrecht, Nymcwegen and "Armheim, 
closing the European tour at Amster- 
dam on August 26, before the  largest 
audience ever assembled at the Palace 
of Industry.    The organization  sailed 
for home from Southampton on  Sept. 
1, on the American liner St. Louis. 

For some time the managers of  the 
International   Exhibition to be  held 
at Glasgow, Scotland, next year, have 
been negotiating with Mr. Sousa for a 
four weeks' engagement.   A contract 
has been 'signed, and  the  band will 
sail for  England   the   latter  part  of 
next     September.     After    filling   a 
month's engagement at  the  Glasgow 
Exhibition the band will make a tour 
through Great Britain,   returning to 
America a few days before Christmas, 
1901.    Sousa's Band started from New 
York  Jan.   3d,   1901, on a  long  tour 
through    the   United  States,   during 
which some 160 cities will be visited. 
—Musical Times. 

The Sousa Concerts 
The Sousa concerts are being- largely 

patronized, as Bhey should be. Such an 
organ lzatlon Is worthy of the largest pos- 
sible patronage and the music lovers of 
this city are apparently appreciating 
that fact. The matinee concert this 
afternoon was very largely attended 
and the encores p&rticulairl.y numerous. 
The program differs for each perform- 
ance and with the single exception of 
the latest Sousa march. "Hall to the 
Spirit of Liberty," the same piece will 
not be played twice during the engage- 
ment. The programs for the concerts 
toinight a.nd tomorrow afternoon will be 
as follows: 

Overture,   "Isabella"     (Suppe);   cor- 
net solo,   "The Bride   of   the   Waves" 
(new) (Clarke), Herbert L. Clarke: bal- 
l'et suite.  "History of a Pierrot" (new) 
(Mario Costa); soprano solo, "Where.Is 
Love" (new) (Sousa), Miss BlancheDuf- 
field; grand   soeroe, "Oh   Fatal   Stone" 
CAida") (Verdi).   Intermission.   Invita- 
tion a la Valse (Weber); (a) Rondo De 
Nult (new) (Oillet), (b) march, "Hail to 
the Spirit of Liberty"  (new)    (Sousa), 
composed  especially for the dedication 

* the Lafayette monument, and played 
st by Sousa's band, Paris, July 4, 1900: 
v!1n   solo.   "Polonaise   in    A    Major" 
'len.lawskl).    Miss    Bertha   Bueklin; 
ite, "Harmolne" (new) (La, Romlelle). 
Overture,    "Sakuntala"   (Coldmark); 
gelhorn' solo, "Juliette de Charenton" 
Belter), Franz Hell; scones, "I Pag- 

ed"   (Leon'cavaWio);    soprano    solo, 
earl de Brazil" (David), Mtes Blanche 
ffleld,, flute obllgato by D. A. Lyons; 
te,  "Thipee Quotations" (Sousa), (a) 
he King of France Went Up the HIM," 

"I Too, Was Born In Arcadia," (c) 
le Nigger In the1 Woodpile;" intermls- 
1.   Valse, "Souvenir de Los Angeles" 
tul d<e Longpre); (a) entre' acte "La 
rlnosa"  (Plan),  (b) march, "Hall to 
Spirit of Liberty" (new)   (Sousa): 

lln     solo,   "Souvenir    de    Mosccw" 
lenlawskl).    Mill    Bertha   BuckHln; 
intella,  "Neapolitan" (Jullen). 
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Silverine Rit 
;"Sousa is a Princeton freshman, 

just ushered in from his "prep" school, 
and will essay to hold down a base next 
season. Big Bill Clarke, ot the Bostons, 
who is coaching Hie Tigers, considers 
»ilm uiie of the best candidates from the 
freshman class. He will be a regular on 
the 'varsity team. , ,, 

Princeton is a great place for Uncage 
a athletics. The old college has had Us 
generations of Poes In football and now 
teems to be building history In tho base- 
oall line around the HUlebrand family. 

,   Capt   HUlebrand has a brother whose 
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Sousa's European Tour, 
Bonsa and the members of his band 

•re enjoying a short rest.   They will 
shortly begin a tour which will ex- 
tend from the Canadian  line  to   the 
Gulf, and from Texas to the Pacific 
Slope.    The  indications foreshadow 
the most brilliant and successful >our 
that Sousa's  Band   has ever made. 
Fresh from their   successes abroad, 
the "March King" and his incompar- 
able organization will be accorded a 
warm welcome.    The   reputation   of 
Sousa'B Band was never so high as it 
is at present; there never was so uni- 
versal and sincere a desire to hear it. 

Musical history does not ohronicle 
an      achievement     comparable     to 
Sousa's triumphal tour through Eur- 
ope.   Previous to thiB invasion of the 
Old World,  no musical organization 
from the United States had,  within 
nearly a quarter of a century, under- 
taken a  tour through Europe.   The 
difficulties and risks  were formidable 
enough to deter many managers from 
attempting it.   They did not,  how- 
over, deter Mr. Sousa.   When he an- 
nounced his purpose to make the trip, 
tome of his friends questioned the 
possibility of his making a success, 
and sought to dissuade him from the 
project.     They    prophesied   certain 
financial disaster.   As soon as it was 
announced   that   Sousa's Band had 
been appointed the "official American 
band at  the  Paris Exposition"   the 
matter   was    settled,    and   it    was 
planned that after the engagement at 
the Exposition, the band should visit 
cities in Prance,  Germany,  Belgium 
and Holland. 

In accordance    with   intelligently 
thought out plans, John Philip Sousa 
and his band of Sixty-five musicians 
■ailed from New York April 25, on 
Jhe American   liner |St.   Paul.     On 
Saturday May 5,   the  band gave  its 
first concert at the Grand Palais des 
Beaux Arts in the Exposition, in the 
presence    of    thronging    thousands. 

Among   the    vast   audience    were 
many French dignitaries, the officers 
of the Exposition and hundreds of en- 
thusiastic Americans.   The success of 
the opening concert  was brilliant in 
every respect.     Sousa and his men 
were recipients  of   unusual honors. 
The masic critics were outspoken in 
their praise and  bestowed upon the 
leader many graceful eulogiums.   For 
nearly two weeks the band gave con- 
certs to tremendous audiences, whose 
enthusiasm was unbounded.   In con- 
nection with the ceremonies of the 
dedication of the American National 
Pavilion the American band took a 
conspicuous part.   Sousa was the hero 
of the hour.   His band far eclipsed all 
the other musical organizations.    He 
and his men were  lionized.   Both as 
composer and conductor he was given 
the highest honors.   The heart of ev- 
ery   American   thrilled with  pride. 
Sousa's   success   was    a     national 
triumph, and was so regarded at home 
and abroad. 

I The make-up of Sousa's Band is 
Wholly different from that of any brass 
band in Europe. The following are 
the instruments employed: Two 
flutes, two piccolos, one first oboe, 
one second oboe, ten B flat clarinets, 
four second B flat clarinets, three 
third B flat clarinets, one E flat clari- 
net, two alto clarinets, two bass clar- 
inets, one English horn, three alto 
saxophones, one tenor saxophone, one 
baritone saxophone, one first bassoon, 
one second bassoon, one contra bas- 
-~«n. one first born, one second born, 

one third horn, one fourth, horn, one 
solo cornet, one flrst'cornet, two sec- 
ond cornets,   one  first   trumpet,   one 
second trumpet, one flrat fluegel horn, 
one second fluegel horn, one first eu- 
phonium, one second euphonium, two 
first trombones, one second trombone, 
one bass  trombone,   four tubas,   one 
bass drum, tympani and bells.    Some 
of these instruments,   the alto clari- 
net and the saxophone,   are unknown 
in Germany.    In  Sousa's band  they 
were heard for the first^time. 

The music critics of the leading 
Parisian journals devoted much space 
to the concerts. They [did not hesi- 
tate to pronounce the American band 
the greatest organization of the kind 
that had ever played in Paris. The 
complimentary notices they gave the 
"March King" would fill many col- 
umns. 

The first conoert  given by  Sousa's 
I Band in   Germany   was  in  the   New 
Royal  Opera  House,   Berlin.    There 
was a universal  desire  to hear the 
American band and compare it with 
the great military bands of Germany, 
and Sousa was  welcomed  by much 
gathering of music lovers as had nev- 
er before assembled in the New ROJT1 

Opera House.   The welcome was moi. 
than cordial, it waB enthusiastic and 
sincere.    For eight days Sousa's Band 
was the sensation in the German cap- 
ital. 

After a highly successful 'engage- 
ment, Sousa's Band visited Hamburg, 
Bremen, Hanover, Halle, Leipzig, 
Nuremburg, Wurzburg, Munich, Bad 
Nauheim, Frankfort-on-the-M a i n, 
Weisbaden, Cologne and Aix-la-Chap- 
elle. A succession of orations were 
accorded the leader and his band, and 
the newspapers teemed with their 
praises. 

After completing the tour  through 
Belgium,   Germany    and     Holland, 
Sousa's Band returned to Paris and 
filled  a  second  [engagement, '.which 
was more   successful  than   the   first. 
The band played at the dedication of 
the Washington   Monument,   and  on 
July 3 resumed its daily concerts at 
the Exposition.    The next day, Inde- 
pendence Day, the band was  signally 
honored.    In the morning  it  partici- 
pated in the ceremonies in connection 
with the unveiling of the Lafayette 
Monument.   On this occasion, for the 
first time,   was  played Sousa's new 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liber- 
ty."     After   these ceremonies    the 
band, escorted by a mounted detaoh- 
ment of the famous Garde Republi- 
oaine and the entire American Guard 
from the Exposition, paraded through 
the principal thoroughfares of Paris, 
being the first American organization 
to which this honor had ever been ac- 
corded.   In the afternoon Sousa and 
his  band gave  a grand   concert of< 
American music on the Esplanade des 
Invalides in the Exposition   to  10,000 
people,  and subsequently   serenaded 
the    American    Ambassador    at  his 
official    reoeption.    In   the  evening 
Sousa gave a three hours' conoert in 
the  Place de   1'Opera, the centre of 
Paris, and for the seoond  time that, 
day the police  stopped all  traffic on 
the    grand   boulevards    for   Sousa. 
There  were at    least 40,000   people 
massed  around  the beautiful  music 
pavilion  that  had been built for the 
occasion, and the enthusiasm knew no 
bounds. 

After completing Jfour weeks of 
concerts at [the Exposition, the band 
returned to Germany, playing a sec- 
ond engagement at the New Royal 
Opera House in Berlin. Other Ger- 
man cities visited on fbejiecond tour 

were Mannheim,   Heidelberg,    May- 
ence,    Stxassburg,    Stuttgart,   Baden 
Baden, Frankfurt, Madgeburg, Cassel, 
Dusseldorf   and  Cologne.     Crossing 
the  frontier into   Holland  the 'tend 
gave ten days of^ooncerts in Amster- 
dam.   The  Hague,  Breda,  Haarlem, 
Utrecht, Nymcwegen and 'Armheim, 
closing the European tour at Amster- 
dam on August 26, before the largest 
audience ever assembled at the Palace 
of Industry.    The organization  sailed 
for home from Southampton on  Sept. 
1, on the American liner St. Louis. 

For some time the managers of  the 
International   Exhibition to be  held 
at Glasgow, Scotland, next year, have 
been negotiating with Mr. Sousa for a 
four weeks' engagement.   A contract 
has been 'signed, and  the  band will 
sail for  England   the   latter  part  of 
next     September.     After    filling   a 
month's engagement at  the  Glasgow 
Exhibition the band will make a tour 
through Great Britain,  returning to 
America a few days before Christmas, 
1901.    Sousa's Band started from New 
York  Jan.   3d,   1901, on a  long   tour 
through    the   United  States,   during 
which some 160 cities will be visited. 
—Musical Times. 

The Sousa Concerts 
The Sousa concerts are being largely 

patronized, aa tfhey should be. Such an 
organization is worthy of the largest pos- 
sible patronage and the music lovers at 
this city are apparently appreciating 
that fact. The matinee concert this 
afternoon was very largely attended 
and the encores p&rttculairl.y numerous. 
The program differs for each perform- 
ance and with the single exception of 
the latest Sousa march. "Hail to the 
Spirit oif Liberty," the same piece will 
not be played twice during the engage- 
ment. The programs for the concerts 
toinlght and tomorrow afternoon will be 
as follows: 

Overture,   "Isabella."     (Suppe);   cor- 
■ntet sol'o,   "The Bride   of   the   Waves" 
(new) (Clarke), Herbert L. Clarke: bal- 
tet suite.  "History of a Pierrot" (new) 
(Mario Costa); soprano solo. "Wherels 
Love" (new) (Sousa), Miss Blanche Duf- 
fleld; grand    see-roe, "Oh    Fatal    Stone" 
('Aida") (Verdi).   Intermission.   Invita- 
tion a In. Valse (Weber); (a) Rondo De 
Nult (n*-w) (GiJlet), (b) march, "Hail to 
the Spirit of Liberty"  (now)    (Sousa), 
composed  especially for the dedication 

" the- Lafayette monument, and played 
st by Sousa's band, Paris, July 4, 1900: 
vlln   solo.   "Polonaise   In    A    Major" 
Menrtawskl),    Miss   Bertha   Bucklln; 
Ite, "Hermoine" (new) (La, Ronxlelle). 
IveTtu.re,    "Sakuntala"    (Ooldmark): 
gelhorn' solo, "Juliette de Charenton" 
Relter), Franz Hell; scones, "I Pag- 

ed"   (Leon'cavaWto);    soprano    solo, 
ear] d* Brazil" (David), Miss Blanche 
fneld, flute wbllgato by T>. A. Lyons; 
te,  "Three Qudtat'lon.fl"  (Sousa), (a) 
he King of France Went TTp the HIM," 

"I Too, Was Born in Arcadia," (c) 
ie Nigger In the'Woodpile;" Intermls- 
a,   Vaise, "Souvenir de Los Angeles" 
>.ul d<e Longpre); (a) entre' acte "La 
rtposa"  (Dlar,),  (b) nfarch, "Hall to 
Spirit of Liberty" (new)    (Sousa); 

lln     solo,   "Souvenir    de    Moscow" 
lenlawskl),    MIM   Bertha.   Buckliln; 
jntella,  "Neapolitan" (JuIIen). 

Xfomen s Shoes, 9 8c. pr. 
....„ M.ki.h i« vprv  snecial   for t<_ item which is very  special 

khoes are made in button and lace s MAM. 
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John Phillip, Jr., Among Recruits Selected by Bill C 
Added to Tigers' Nine, the Captain'* 

,1 ihn Philip Bousa has a big boy who 
may some dav become a great musician 
and who may not. At all events. Prince- 
ton student 3 don't care so much about 
what the future, holds for John Philip, 
jr., as they do for his Immediate career 
as a ball-playor. 

Young Sousa is a Princeton freshman, 
just ushered in from his "prep" school. 
and will essay to hold down a base next 
season. Big Bill Clarke, of the Bostons, 
,who is coaching the Tigers, considers 
*.lm one of the best . .iiulldates from the 
Freshman class.   He will be a regular on 

f^SuSTtoEW P<^e for Unease 
In t, hletlcs. The old college has had its 
iterations of Poos In football, and now 
feerns to "e building history in tho base- 
oaU line around the HUlebrand family. 

Cap    Hlllcbrand has a brother whose 

initials are a trio of "altehos." and " i ; 
will play on the team, probably at tB.'- 
base. 

Another strong player from among the 
recruits from the "prep" Is Burnell, who 
can pitch a bit. . 

Coach  t'larke has a big si ring ready 
for the "case." ami declares he will turn 

tj 
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FINE COMPLIMEK 
FOR W. W. FC 

Sousa, the March Eioj 
of California's Succ 

at Paris; 

ELFIE FAY. 

ln htfr original and A*««^^*^^ W»£ iSKTmmwS 

He Will Never Imitate Miss  Fay. 

Last night, after the concert at the 
Macdonough Theater in which for two 
hours Sousa and his band played to an 

audience which had every wish grati- 
fied, a TRIBUNBJ representative met 
the great leader, composer and worthy 

wearer of the title of "March King," 
which has been universally conferred 
upon him. 

Sousa spoke most entertainingly of 
his trip abroad, but has little to say 
about himself. He recalls, with inter- 
est, however, the part he played in 
conjunction with the State of Califor- 
nia, as represented by the California 
Commission at the World's Fair in 
Paris, in celebrating the anniversary 
of national independence at Paris on 
the Fourth of July of last year. 

"I shall never forget that night," he 
said. "The concert in one of the most 
noted parts of Paris—immediately in 
front of the Grand Opera House. The 
place was crowded. There was a mass 
of people so dense that It was surpris- 
ing. As far as I could see there was 
nothing but people. We were playing 
that night for the State of California. 
On the headquarters of the Commis- 
sion there was displayed in sight of all 
the seal of the State of California, and 
it seemed to be understood that it was 
the Californians who had provided the 

entertainment. I ha- 
score because wo go 
California.,.. 

"A  larger  crowd   o 
been  assembled  there 
concerning California 
sides were decidedly '. 
I considered it an evl 
and enterprise on'the j 
all the more because, 
the expense was cheei 
ifornians who were th> 
estimated  that' there 
present during the cot 
to say that 35,00) of i 
men.   The 5,000 others 
ing peoples, and the etj 
as strong upon them 
to people of America 
State. 

"Mr. Foote, the. Co 
member a« one of the 
gentlemen whom I met 
to notice that his hear 
taking, and I was pl> 
satisfied with the rest; 
visit the headquarters' 
that night, and was th 
tertained by that gei 
others. That Fourth 
shall not soon forget. 

"It is two years sine 
nia before. The llbera 
is grateful indeed. Y 
with New York." 
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m USIC AND MUSICIANS. 

Sousa and-His Band. YORK, 1 
Sousa's band opened Its engagement 

In Los Angeles last night most auspi- 
cinusly.    The  Pavilion    was    crowded! 
with a very enthusiastic audience.   The , 
programme was as follows: 

Overture,    "Kaiser"   (new)     (Haydn- I 
Westmeyer.) ,„ava\ 

Trombone solo,  "The Patriot    (new) 
(Pryor)—Arthur  Pryor. 

"Capricclo    Itallen"    (new)   (Tschal- 

'lofrano solo,  "Maid of the Meadow'' 
{nJ)   (Sousa)-Miss  Blanche   Duffleld. 

Grand  scene and ensemble,     Andiea 
Chenier"  (new) (Giordano.) 

"Invitation a la Valse"   (Weber.) 
(a) "Serenade Kococco" (new) (Mey- 

er-Helmund;)  (b) march, "Hall to   h 
Spirit    of     Liberty"    (new)     (Sousa) 
Composed especially for the dedication 
of the Lafayette monument and playea 
first  by  Sousa's  Band,  Paris,  July   *, 

violin Solo.  "Adagio and  Mote[Per- 

•suras jsstPCn 
""SMHEU the be.., two ..» 
probably the •'Capricclo," in part 1. 
and the sixth number, "Invitation a la 
Valse" (Weber.) The band plays with 
spirit and precision. The tones are 
clean and the shading fine and- artistic 
As encores the Sousa marches played 
an important part in the entertainment 
Of these "The Stars and Stripes is 
ever  the  best.    It Is  Sousa's  master- 

, P The new march.  "Hail  to  the Spirit 
■ of Liberty " is an inspiriting composi- 
1 tlon  Swing much the same lines as 

•The   Stars  and   Stripes,"   though   not | 
oaual   to  it  in  strength.    But  all  the 
Sousa mbarches have   that    melodious 
singing theme which catches alike the 
ear and sympathy of an audience. 
""oSsaVunVque.    He ts the only man 
todav in just his line.   H« is the mat en 
E   supreme  In  his    kingdom,    and 
Xl&f ore -great.    In Mr. Pryor the band 
possesses a trombone player of great 
merit.   His tone is good and his execu- 
Uon  likewise.    Miss Duffleld and Miss 
Bucklin as  soprano  and   violinist,  re 
spectlvely, were    satisfactory   to 
major  portion  of  the audience, which 
encored them repeatedly. , 

Two concerts will be given by the 
bind in Hazard's Pavilion today, one | 
at 2-15 p.m. and the other this even- 
Ins The programmes for these are 
choice, and no doubt a packed house, 
will greet the march king and his 
band at either performance. 
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The Sousa Concerts 

Sousa and his band were listened to 
by very large audiences at both of tha 
concerts, yesterday. Today the stile for 
the matinee has been exceptionally 
larg*. Tonight will close the engage- 
ment of the "March King" and his band 
of soloist musicians. The program ar- 
ranged for this evening is one of the 
best yet furnished and the management 
in making the selections did so with a 
view of leaving a lasting Impression 
Upon the minds of the audience and a 
consequent desire to have the great 
.eader return. The program is as fol- 
lows for tonight's concert: 

Overture, "Carn-eval Romain" (Ber- 
lioz); cornet solo, "A Soldier's Dream" 
(new) (Rogers), Walter B. Rogers; fan- 
tasie on Richard Warner's operas (God- 
frey); soprano solo, "Pin temp*" (new) 
(Leo Stern), Miss .Blanche Duffleld- 
grand scene, "The' Night of Kabba" 
("Meflstofele") (Boltn); valse, "Prnu 
Luna." (new) (Llncke-); (a.) Dervish 
chorus, "In the Soudan" (new) (Sebek) 
(b) march, "Hall to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty" (new) (Sousa), composed especially 
for the dedication, of the Lafayette mon- 
ument and played first bv Sousa's band, 
Paris, July 4. 1900; violin solo, 'Dance 
EHpagnote" (Soraste), Miss Bertha 
Buoklln; excerpts, "La Boheme" (new) 

\(Pacc!nl). 
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4IOIIIM WAS DIFFICULT. 

Learlalatora        Preferred     to     Hear 
Souna'a Band. 

OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. 27.-Both houses 
had considerable difficulty in getting a 
quorum this afternoon, owing to the fact 
that Sousa's band gave a matinee per- 
formance at the theater. Threats were 
made to send the sergeant-at-arms to the 
theater to bring the absentees to the bar. 
The threats were not carried out, how- 
ever. 
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Sousa and ffis Band 
Large  and  enthusiastic Jludknct 

'       Bruts the Tavorites 
[FRANK H. COLBY.] 

The inimitable Souse andl his superb 
bandi are again with us, and that Los 
Angeles la not indifferent to the musical 
delights dispensed by these prime favor- 
ites was strongly evident by the very 
large and enthusias-Uc auclience that 
filled the spacious auditorium of Haz- 
ard's pavilion last evening. 

Since the appearance of the band here 
a year ago the organization has traveled 
many thousand's or miles and delighted 
countless numbers In the cities of our 
own country andl of Europe. It com- 
pleted its fifth transcontinental Ameri- 
can tour, playedi a season ofi concerts at 
the Paris exposition andl successfully 
essayed tours through Germany, France, 
Belgium and Holland, everywhere re- 
ceiving enthusiastic welcome and1 adbnlr- 
ing praise. It returns1 to us to revivify 
memories of old favorites andi to intro- 
duce new claimants' flor popular recogni- 
tion. 

"Sousa and his iband" are almost 
household) words; it would! seem super- 
fluous to comment on the work of the 
organization. Few of us but are familiar 
with lbs inspiring, .playing and long ago 
recognized the unsurpaseedi excellence 
of the aggregation of intelligent, skillful 
performers who Cor nine years-have been 
under the baton of the ramous band- 
master. „._ 

The agreeable lack of harshness In the 
brasses, the remarkably fine bandl of 
wood winds, and the adlmirable balance 
of the whole organization, with the un- 
excelled playing! by the hand, are the 
characteristic features that have raised 
Sousa and his band, 'to a position of pe- 
culiar eminence. 

Of the pieces played last evening, none 
were of more musical Interest nor more 
finely given than was Westmeyer's 
"Kaiser" overture, which opened the 
program. The composition contains 
much fine musical material and some 
very effective climaxes. The work of 
the clarionets was notably fine. Tschai- 
kowsky's "Capricclo Italien" called) for 

and received, clever treatment, but the 
composition, with Its changing moods, 
plaintive a,ndi fantastic, would appear 
better In orchestral colors. Weber's "In- 
vitation to Dance" makes a. goodl addi- 
tion to_the Sousa repertory! andl met 
popular"approvai. 

Sousa's late march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty," composed Tor andi played at 
the dedication of the Lafayette monu- 
ment, ip Paris, July 4, 190O, was given 
a hearing last evening. The piece has 
the Sousa trade-mark sitamped unmis- 
takably upon it; it has'the characteristic 
martial spirit and tunefulness that have 
always swung the productions of the 
"March King" into success. It goes 
without saying that the piece was given 
with fine spirit and won an immediate 
response. It will take its place among 
its popular predecessors. Sousa was 
liberal with encore numbers andi knew 
what would please the majority of his 
listeners. The sextet from "Lucia," 
given after the "Invitation to Dance," 
was an especially effective number as 
played by the six ''brasees." 

Miss Blanche Duffleld, the soprano 
soloist, has an agreeable, fresh voice, 
though not a large one. Her high tones 
were clear and well taken. She sang a 
pleasing composition byi Sousa and re- 
sponded with two encore numbers. 

Misa Bertha Bucklin, the vlollnlste, 
was a pleasing contributor to the pro- 
gram. She played Rles' "Adagio and 
Moto Perpetum." 'The first movement 
was especially well given, the violiniste 
playing with excellent intonation and 
sympathy. Her bowing is graceful and 
her appearance attractive. 
.Arthur Pryor, the trombonist, Is a 

old favorite here, and: his solo work r 
celved merited1 recognition. 

Sousa gave the second of the series of 
band concerts Hit Hazard's pavilion this 
afcternoon. The third concert will be 
given this evening, andian afternoon and 
an evening concert will conclude the Los 
Angeles engagement tomorrow. 

No greater contrast could, have been 
i ESP^Hrt ln muslc than ln L°s Angeles' ' 
bill of fare last week.    The Henschels ! 
and Sousa—as wide apart as the poles, 

,but   each   delightful.     The   Henschels 
are   Incomparable   artists,   and   when 
one has written those two words, one . 
has   told   the   whole  story.     It   would 

I   *• e*»y  enough  to  criticise   either of, 
their   voices,   but  It   would   be   hyper- 
criticlsm of a silly sort to find a flaw 
In their singing.   Their recitals are ab- ' 
solutely unique, and they pay just as 
much  attention to the intellectual as 
the  emotional   side   of   music.     Sousa 
is in better form than ever, and it is 

». .      ,J° keep one'8 toes 8tni while his 
^inspiring- two-steps are on tap. 
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For  all  lovers    of  band    music  the 
Sousa engagement of the past week has 
been   more   than   satisfying.   Both   the 
band and Its conductor deserve all the 
laurels  showered  upon  them  at  home 

( and abroad. In fact, they are too good 
to   be   advertised   by   paragraphs   on ,^ 
Sousa's mannerisms. The ' mannerism 
press matter is not  only vas ly over- 

; drawn and ridiculous, but It Is lnsult- 
1 ing.  Sousa Is    probably    the foremost 
band  master  In    America,    and  as  a 
composer in his especial department of 
music,   he    practically    stands    alone. 
Therefore he Is great enough to be an- 
nounced as a muslclan-not advertised 
as Tmountebank. Among the charac- 
teristics of the band, clearness.and pre- 
cision  are more    striking   than  sym- 
pathy;   and  brilliance  Is more In  evi- 
dence   than    sweetness.      The    aousa 
marches are better adapted to the tern- 
"erament of the band than ttl>U^toVM 
works of Wagner and Handel The new 
march   "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty, 
5 constructed on the principle of th- 
other marches. Like them. It is lnspir- 
Hing, melodious, with a singing, swlng- 
ln«c  theme,  and  full,   rich   accompanl- 
mfnt   But It 1" not a remarkable com- 
^osUlon-even of Its own order   One is 
always more than vaguely reminded of 
0 her Sousa marches which surpass it. 
The   "Stars   and   Stripes"   is   Sousa's 
chef   d'oeuvre.    although    the    "Bride 
-RMert" runs It hard. Even "King Cot- 
ton? "£fberty Bell" and "El Cap tan- 
are superior to the latest composition. 
Then  again, for ordinary everyday pur- 
poses. Sousa's latest has too long and 
ungainly   a   name.   In   these   days   of 
bwvlty   and   dispatch   no   composition 
with so extensive  a title can hope to 
be on the public's lips tor any length 
nf  time   It has  become  the habit  for 
traveung orchestras and bands to take 
en tour one or two women soloists. The 
average   audience   is   ftckle   and     de- 
mands a break In the monotony of an 
Kumental   programme    A  graceful 
and  attractive wearer of petticoats Is 

1 the favorite medium for carrying along 
the interest of-the  spectators.  This Is 
probably the reason why Sousa brought 
Miss Duffleld  and  Miss  Bucklln.  They 
are young, handsome and well gowned 
and therefore it does not matter whether 
thev come up to the mark,  musically, 
or   not    Miss   Duffleld's   yjdce   is   thin 
and  shrill.   She  is  mistress   of  a   few 
tricks of vocallsm;  but has no  train- 
ing   Miss Bucklln's vollln playing Is a 
characterless,   toneless   and   uncertain 
p     ormance.' The efforts of both solo- 
ists  were  almost  entirely  engulfed  In 
the waves of band accompaniment. 1 he 
fault did  not  lie  with  the  musicians, 
however, whose accompaniment was ar- 
tistic The band was merely a combina- 
t on of circumstances which  the solo- 
ists,   literally,   found   it  impossible   to 
rise above. 
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\oyr •«»•* Got HU "Stagre" »«m«. 
HUNTER'S STATION, Or., Feb. Zfc- 

rro the Edltor.)-A current story relative 
£; the .treat March King John Philip 
konaa m Washington. D. C. is as follows: 
1 Vriattve visiting his father after sev- 
.-i vpars' abgenoe asked after the son 

MA and wa. told he had entered the 
V«nr and the relative then said: "So. 
— gf A." and thus was the professional 
„:-. brought to light of our great marine 
^master. H. HOWARD. 
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I he successful advertiser must be alert to take 

advantage of every opportunity for an adver- 

tising "scoop"—be able to see the publicity side 
"i every happening and turn it to account. 

there's a good story of a man who had tlii-, 

i ability—an Italian organ grinder who made his. 

headquarters   along   Forty-second   street.   One' 
day John HiuJip Sousa, the March King, passing 

■"it oi the Station on his way from his country 

home to business, heard the son of Italy "spell- 

ing" one of the famous two steps he had com- 
posed.   The march  was ground oul  in such a 
slow, jerky way that John Philip could not stand 

it.    He accordingly went over to the Italian and 
said,    ■Here,   let   me   show   you   how   that   ought 
to be played:  I'm the man  who wrote it." 

the very next morning, as Sousa came along, 

he heard the sell' same organ grinder playing 
that identical tune, hut ,,, the bright-spirited 
strain in which he had demonstrated that it 
should be executed, and on the front of the 

organ which the smiling Dago was manipulating 
was a sign which, when translated into good 
Rnglish, read: 

' 'Washington  Posl  March,' 
"Played by   E.   Macaroni. 

"Pupil of Sousa." 

tiser, 
I hat   Italian   would   have  made a  good advei 
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■OHM  and   His   Band. 
The   Tacoma, theatre    was   j^*f c(m_ 

welcome  BouwFs band •VgVJggS. ap- 
cert given last evening.    1 no *" orea  were 
plauded  heartily and «"ny.;fi"c.? ref0   the 
tdven.     The   now   march,     lla"   i°ith  a 
Iplrit  of  Liberty,"   was   received 2&uw£ 
En of applause.   This marcn la BOU»s 
latest production and was w,ltte™JF°„t  m 
dedication of the '^^"y^v^ThU 
Paris on the last Fourth oIJ^j.J!'^ jr   1884. 
Is the monument that  has  been  ™ht °y  •» »**•■ 
the school children of the VVi! «™   was 

"The Caprtcdo  Itallcn."  also new,  was 
perhaps the most popular selection of the 
evening    The grace and the authority or 
Sousa's leadership are too well known to 
need  mention.   The  master   n*  the occa 
slow was ably supported toy Miss Blanche 
Duffleld,   soprano  .soloist;     Miss    Uertna 
Bucklln.   violin  soloist,   and,   Mr.   Aitnur 
PrVor.   whose   trombone   solo.     The   t-a 
trio?," was enthusiastically received. The 
program follows: 
Overture, "Isabella"............,. v';'' ;Supp0 

Trombone solo, "The Patriot" (new)^^ 

 Mr   Arthur Pryor. 
"Oapricclo Italien"  (new)....Tschalko»;sky 
Soprano  solo,   "Maid  of the  Meadow 

Miss Blanche J>uffl«*d. 
Grand   scene  and   ensemble.     A™rea 

Chenier" (new)          wehe? 
Invitation a la Valse Wtber 
(a) Serenade Rococo ^^^JoA^oA 

(b) March.""Hall'to the Spirit of 1^ 
♦?rty" (n€?w)   3    aai 

Composed especially for the de-dica- 
tion of- the Lafayette monument 
and plaveti first by Sousa's banO, 
Paris, July 1, 1900.        .     . „ar 

Violin   polo,   "Adagio   and  Moto  rer" 
petum"  •/•••^•••v;;  Miss Bertha Bucklln. 

CZar.da.9'..'.'I!!"er. .P.aSn".an'.' Johann'Straus 
Sousa as a"cond.u«tor animates the piece 

he is directing with all Ms peculiarities 
He does not teat time, but time and he 
become a single living person. Bouta 
must not only 'ne he-ard; he must be seen 
He is entitled to this as one of the most 
original of conductors, it is only after 
he bas .been studied as a conductor Mist 
his art may be understood, and that s 
really worth while. Every one_ O* his 
movements emanates ^^^^'iLlth v 
music. They find their root there, they 
are genuine and true, they are master- 
fully executed and free from ulterior mo- 
tives This Is why Sousa must be seen 
as well as heard, for the sight gives one 
genuine artistic enjoyment. 

There was nothing but praise lor last 
n^B'ht's performance, and t'he size and en- 
thusiasm of the audience was another 
demonstration of the fact that Tacoma is 
musical. 
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and  even?™     Wv yes erdftv afternoon 
are  ms^n^nmlf^ th'8  year 

Miss Bertha  nT^Lifn     ? ?/ ,6°Prant>.  and 
made   Zst   favoriwl V/°'inist' and botn 

March   K n„-ravoral>lo   impressions.     The Mi 

consequence of\™?,eSram ""* iU 
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AMl'SEMEXTS. 

Bonsa's Band nt «be Seattle. 
The Seattle theater was crowded yes- 

^SSV both afternoon and evening, to 
h^-fr Sousa's and. The audiences were 
" . „!.h,wi-.«tic There were encores 
Star ever* seTectlon. to which Mr Sousa 
eenerouAy responded, so that the pro- 
grammes while containing only nine 
numbers  each,  were really     extended to 
I"inrladdTtlonVto this incomparable band, 
numbering over sixty artists Mr Sousa 
ha™ with him Miss Blanche Duffleld, so- 
Srano and Miss Bertha Bucklln, vlolln- 
ut Miss Duffleld has a remarkably 
dear, sweet voice, which, while not un- 
usually strong is of excellent qutility. 
Mls| Hueklins violin playing evoked great 
aS»DlaUse to which she responded with 
Hcond numbers. Her execution shows 
that  she Is a thorough master of her m- 
S
M7 Herbert Clarke, the cornet soloist, 

«&»d. pan <tf WM OWA conveoplUona with 
excellent effect, and as an encore played 
"The Holy City."   He Is an accomplished 
mMrCArthur Pryor. the trombone soloist, 
rendered "The Patriot," written by htra- 
Zu'In   an   able   manner,   and   received 
er%lrT™*y years of unbroken suc- 
cess little remains to be said of Mr. 
Sousa and his leading. He is got only 
tho world's "march king, but its gr^at 
„Jt hnnd leader, as well. He 0res»» » 
^mTdov.ssensat.on abroad where he 

'«ave. 175 concerts in different Utlts 
Europe 

»RK, 1884. 
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/SOUSA PLEASED 
HIS AUDIENCES 

Auditorium  Was Well   Filled at  Both 
the Afternoon and Evening 

Performances. 
1884. 

HIS WELCOME WAS A WARM ONE 

A right royal reception was tendered 
John Philip Sousa and his groat band at 
the Auditorium yesterday. The music 
lovers of Spokane were given two oppor- 
tunities of hearing the great march king's 
interpretation of his own and other peo- 
ple's productions, and at both the after- 
noon and evening performances they took 
advantage of that opportunity In real 
earnest. 

The big bend,  which has traveled over 
the ocean and across continents to let all 
peoples hear their music, assisted by the  | 
able   soloists    Blanche    Duffleld,   Bertha i 
Bucklln,   Herbert  L.   Clarke  and  Walter 
Rodgers,  all  under the  direction  of  the ! 
master  hand   of  Sousa,   furnished  music 
fine  enough  in  quality and wide enough 
in variety to please every one in the large 
audiences before which they performed. 

The execution and the feeling expressed 
in the rendition of the classical selections 
were tltted to make glad the heart of all 
true music lovers, but It was when this 
great organization swung into the rhyth- 
mic strains of some of Sousa's own 
marches, directed by the composer In hla 
inimitable way, that the audienco was 
carried off their feet, so to speak, and 
the Auditorium reverberated with the ap- 
plause of the delighted listeners. 

The soloists were all well received and 
each ono was required to respond to sev- 

eral encores. ___—«_. 
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THE, JOHN PHILIP SOUSfl GOLD MEDAL 
WON IN COMPETITION BY CHARLES RUBIN 

Charles Rubin is the proud winner of 
the handsome gold, engraved medal 
given by John Philip Sousa, the celts' 
brated band leader and composer, to the 
Milwaukee Journal Newsboys' band. 
The award was made last evening at 
the Wisconsin Conservatory of Music, 
after a severe test of skill, conducted DJ 
three of the leading and best known mu- 
sicians of Milwaukee. Joseph t lander. 
Christopher Bach and William Boeppler. 
The band, in their neat, uniforms, 
marked to the conservatory at .> o clock, 
where an expectant audience of ladies, 
gentlemen and children .had tilled every 
seat in the main auditorium. 

Only five of the youm? musician sum- 
moned courage to go through the re- 
quirements of the judge*. The exnminu- 

He has plaved four years in all, and 
three vears with The Journal Newsboys' 
band and is one. of the boys of which 
this  paper and   the  band director,   Mr. 

JOHN PMIUP SOL'SA, 
Donor of Medal. 

tion consisted in running the scale up 
apd down, in <\ V. B h. 1>, A. and the 
chromatic sc-.lc. (Considering that the 
boys had had little opi> u'tumty _ to ac- 
quire the technical proficiency given sn 
a regular musical training, the results 
Nwere verv creditable and ili.'ited the 
praise and appreciation of the judges 
and the hearty applause of the u.hence. 

Charlie Hubin, the mizo winner, :a a 
IB-year-old boy. smart and brignt as a 
whip, and is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
TAiu. B. Iltibiu, 712 North Water street 

CHARLES RUBIN. 
The Successful Contestant. 

Beniicst,  have   reason  to  be proud. 
The highest praise was given to Henry 

Winsauer. who was second in the con- 
test, and tci Charles Btutson, who was 
third. Considering the fact that young 
Winsauer has played the cornet only 
one year his performance yesterday was 
remarkable. 

His knowledge of music in general is 
probably superior to that Of the winner 
of the trophy, but be failed m execution, 
due. no doubt, to the fact that he has 
plaved the cornet so short a time. 

One year ago this month young Stut- 
|son entered the band as a trombone 

player. He had no knowledge of music, 
vet' the judges yesterday said they con- 
sidered his work in the competition re- 
markably good. 

The medal will be formally presented 
to Master ltubin at the Happy-Hour 
next Sunday, when it is expected that 
Messrs. Claiulei. Bach BOd Boeppler will 
be present. The proud winner will be 
required to play a solo for the edification 
of his friends  among the newsboys. 

Master ltubin will hold the medal as 
long as ho remains in the band or until 
it is won from him at one of the annual 
contests for its possession. 

9rWW-/ 

The band gave a short concert nftcy 
the examination, rendering several pop 
ular airs with splendid ensemble. The 
drum major, Alfred Tisehnfcr, dressed In 
a'very pretty uniform, also gave an ex- 
hibition in the dexterous manipulation 
of the baton, going through nil the 
twirlings and tricks of a professional. 

The Journal band was organized Ihrre 
years ago, the members being picked 
from the carriers who showed mow! in 
lelligeut musical ability, and the projot I 
las been eminently successful. A band 
Number 2 has now been organized from 
the younger boys, and these also an 
progressing  finely. 

During John Philip Sousa s last visit 
to Milwaukee- he was attracted by the 
performance of this bund of youthful 
players,   and    promised   that    he    WOUl 

THE  MEDAL 

have   a   medal   made   to 
member who showed  mo 
The medal came last wee 
of a medalion with severs 
of solid gold  and  suitably 

be    given    'he 
st  proficiency. 
k and consists 
I pendants, all 

engraved. 

JUDGES WHO MADE THE AWARD 

*.W^>*f» - 

WILLIAM BOEPPLER. 
(Photograph by Stein.) 

JOSEPH  CLAUDER. 
(Photograph by Stein.) 

CHRISTIAN  BACH 
(Photograph by Stein.) 
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The Great Sousa. 
Sousa's band delighted large audiences 

at the Seattle theatre yesterday afternoon 
and evening. Sousa's soloists this year 
are Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano, and 
Miss Bertha Bucklin, violinist, and both 
made most favorable impressions. The 
March King's newest composition, "Hall 
to the Spirit of Liberty," was received 
with  tremendous applause. 

Sousa was liberal In the matter of en- 
cores, and the evening program was in 
consequence of unusual length. 
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SOUSA'S    BIG   WELCOME 
THE      FAMOUS     BANDMASTER     GOT 

TWO  LARGE  HOUSES. 

Return of the Great llmul Wait the 
Occnuloii of nn EnthuMlawtlc Re- 
ception—Kneoren "Were MM)—So- 
loiittM With the Band Mn«le lllt»— 
Two   Intere»«ln«   l'ro(5rniii», 

QRK,   1M4. 

John Philip Sousa. his soloists and his 
band save two of their magnificent and 
characteristic concerts in the Auditorium 
yesterday. At both concerts the balcony 
and gallery were full and hist night the 
body of the house was filled except a few 
front rows. There wa" the liveliest display 
of enthusiasm and encores were the rule 
throughout the two splendid programs, 
so that the nine numbers of each were 
expanded to well over 20. 

While there was a great deal  thai  was 
new.   the   programs   are   as   distinctively 
S usa.sque as ever. That is the character- 
istic thing about  the man.    He has made 
himself   famous  by   his  BWtngtng.   catchy 

i ma', hes and he Is staying with them. He 
' Is   lending  dignity   to   music   tint   is   the 

next   thing  to  trashy  and   thus  reaching 
an  audience infiinltely  bigger  than  could 
one standing true to the highest musical 
ideals.    Incidentally  it  Is a  paying  policy, 
but   the   fact   remains   that   he   has   done 
mf,,v    to    educate    the   popular    taste   Of 
America    In   musical   matters   than   any 
other man. 

Those blatant ragtime inarches, with 
their noise and their swing, must have 
startled musical Berlin and Vienna, com- 
ing from one as great as Sousa. But they 
liked it. and the western American au- 
diences do also. The. enthusiasm yester- 
day was never so great as after his K 
.•apitan." the new "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty." or even more lighter material. 

A comparison of Sousa's work with that 
of the Roval Marine band of Italy was 
inevitable, and it must be said that the 
foreigners displayed a depth of feehng 
and a warmth and refinement of interpre- 
tative expression that was not always 
reached by the Americans, brilliant, po - 
Ished and infinitely stirring though their 
work  was. ... 

There was a wide range of musical It 
erature covered In the program A de- 
lightful Tschaikowsky thing, CaprlccIO 
Sen" and the magnificent "Death of 
Aid," of the lamented Verdi stood char- 
a ^istle of one side and the ****** 
and   typically   oriental   "Egyptian   Suite 

TowKneiTr,gur reprinted very different 

^Herbert   L.   Clarke,   cornetlst,   made   a 
marked hit with his splendid work   .espe- 
cially   in   the   encore,   "The   Holy   City. 
louche  Duffield.  soprano,   did  some  de- 
SgMfuf work in Stern's "Printemp*    and 
other selections  of  a  similar  charac er- 
alrv    sunshiny   numbers,    full    of   vocal 
trace,   and   difficulties,   but   lacking   for 
So   most   P«t   In   sentiment.     She   Is   a 
vocalTst of' excellent    technical    accom- 
plishments   and   much    natural,  gift  £ 
volce   and  lacking,   seemingly,  In    depth 
of   sentiment   she   sings   that   which   she 
'!t "    well    and   she   p.eased   greatly. 

Berth! BuTklln. violiniste. played for the 
most Part numbers chosen more for tech- 

SS -play ^££^£S& 
and hr:us,ca, Understanding of a high 
Standard,   but   she   also   was   lacking   In 
sentiment. 
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ARENA OF SPORTS 
"Mysterious Kid" Green Is eo anx- 

ious to meet some Portland twin that 
he now announces his willingness to 
m'eet any 120-poun<l. and will guarantee 
to make the weight. Any one desirous 
of matching with him can communi- 
cate with the sporting editor of the Ex- 
press. 

John Philip Sousa, Jr., son of the 
noted composer, is a candidate for the 
position of first base on the Princeton 
baseball! team. Quite naturally, in 
view of his father's musical attain- 
ments, the assertion Will be frequently 
made that young Sousa is well qual- 
ified for the position of first bass. Ig- 
noring levity of that frivolous charac- 
ter, the question of his merits as a 
baseball player Will be considered. 

As is well known to the followers of 
the national game, the first baseman 
should be tall, and Sousa stands five 
feet, ten inches above the initial sack. 
The player should be a sure catch, 
on both high and low balls, and not 
easily alarmed by the rush of a base- 
runner- He should also be a good man 
at catching foul Hies, a good bassrun- 
ner himself and a heavy sticker. 
Sousa, has a good reputation in all 
these particulars. For the benefit of 
his musical friends it may be stated 
thait when he starts for a batted 
grounder he does so with a presto con 
fuoco movement that electrifies the 
spectators anid Invariably earns ap- 
plause for him, then when he gathers 
in the spheroid, which he does with a 
dolce motion, he skips back to the base 
allegretto vivace, and he usually beats 
the other fellow. 

It is saiid to be a treat to watch Sou- 
Isa run for a high ball. The higher the 
'ball the better he is pleased. With 
an allegro movement he sprints with 
»Vacatto jumps under this swirling 
leather, and takes the ball with a piz- 
zicato clutch that brings the specta- 
tors to their feet with wildly enthusias- 
tic shouts. 

It Is when Sousa goes to bat that 
the onlookers are strongly reminded of 
the composer. The ordinary ball play- 
er when waiting for the plteher to 
deliver the ball rests his bat on his 
shoulder. Sousa holds it in front of 
him. <and with an oscillatory movement 
gilves the Impression tihat he is leading 
an orchestra. His swing at the ball is 
allegro, and he usually gives the sphere 

!a "flat" appearance. His base running 
Is  cantablle, wiithout any  tendency to 
largo. 

It is said when Sousa bas been de- 
clared out by the umpire he protests 
fortissimo, and if fined or reprimanded, 
responds andante con expressione. In 
coaching hiis constant cry is "tuttl," 
and, although delivered pianissimo, is 
still very effective. 

It may be taken for granted that if 
young Souea plays first base as well 
as his gifted father composes, the 
Princeton baseball team will have se- 
cured a valuable acquisition. 

Homer H. Hillcbrand, a candidate 
for the outfield, has no musical ances- 
tors and will depend entirely on his 
ability to "swat the horsehide." He 
is a brother of Pitcher Hillebrand, who 
garnered much fame as a curve manu- 
facturer for the Tiger team. 
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COPYRIGHT   CASE. 

I N the Criminal Court of Toronto, Canada (Judge 
*    McDougall presiding), in the ease of the Crown 
vs.   Billing,   the   music   publisher, defendant, the 
latter was convicted of false trade inscriptions and 
infringements of  copyright  of  Sousa's "Man Re-; 
hind the Gun," sentence being clef erred.    This is 
one <>f the publications of the John Church Com- - 
pany, and the ease is important, the full details of. 
which will be published later, together with the de*i 
cision of the court. 

UH'£. 

8 0f p«p«r-fl^r^xii8l 
SOUSA has again come and gone, leav- 

ing as usual a delightful  Impression 
of his visit.   His mannerisms, if they 

may bo so called, have now become a fad. 
He must not only be heard, but he must 
be  seen  to  be  fully   appreciated.    As a 
conductor he is    quite as original as In 
the catchy spirited music of his most ra- 
mous marches.    It is as much of a treat   4 

i to   watch   the  movements   of  his  wnltc- 
gloved  hands,  his head or his shoulders, 
as it is to listen to tho artistic precision 
and   execution   of   his • well-trained   men, 
whom   ho   animates   and   sways   by   the 
magic of his personal magnetism.   There 
is nothing theatrical about dt.   His every 
movement is easy and    natural, and ap- 
pears   to   emanate  from  his   music:    the 
lights   and   shades   are   given   with   ex- 
pressive   pantomimes,. and    even    grace 
notes   aro    given  additional  charm by  a 
graceful   wave  of  the  left   hand  or  the 
inclination of tho head In a listening at- 
titude    There is only one Sous.*, and his 
popularity   grows   with    each    recurring 
visit 

v v y 

>aper oppP- reau in the World. 

6f Paper. mTW 
^Durujg Sousa's present tour there have""* 
been more criticisms on his mannerisms 
and affectations than ever before. But 
why shouldn't he pose He does it.grace- 
full} and gently, and musically. Sousa 
is unique. He is the only man in the 
world In just his line. He is the march 
king, so acknowledged by all, and his 
music has for years been the popular 
piano music of a continent, not even the 
ever-present     "rag-time"     rivalling    his 

spirited, cathcy marches. The new "nan 
t to the Spirit of liberty March" is far 

from being the best of his compositions 
and is, furthermore, hampered by two 
long a name. The stage effect he pro- 
duces in the rendition cause the great en- 
thusiasm and applause which invariably 
greet, but many of his earlier pieces are 
its superior. He has written a few piecps 
of vocal music, but they are not the un- 
qualified successes that his instrumental 
compositions are. May he live long to 
delight Americans with his joyous march- 
es, his band of musicians, his funny little 
ways and all that belongs to the great 
Sousa. v 
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[GUESTS OrmSOUSAiH 
MeKbeg*  «f Journal  Band  > 

Mt.uil Hie Concert of B«H 

\o.   I    to 
uNil  and 

IIIH  lluiid. 
A loiter was rewired tblM morning 

from Frank Christ rancr. MMlM 
Sousa's bind, stating that *"• J50""* 
wishes to sec every member ot 1M 
Journal Newsboys' hand at hi- concert 
Xnnd-iv afternoon. March 1 i, 81 tin i '•' 
vXonli eater. Mr. Sousa havingjriven 
instructions that   grata  be  reserved   for. 
UTil';- band boys had planned to meet 
Mr! Sousa at the station on his an mil 
and escort him to his hotel, but Mi. 
'Sousa. the great leader is so fa tgued 
with his long tour that ho asks the Boya 
to forego this mark of their appreciation 
of what he has done lor them. 

Something of  the  great      noun* 
work done by 
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world. 
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Blanche Duffield. 
MISS BLANCHE DUFFIELD, the soprano now on 

a tour with Sousa, is delighting audiences and 
critics in every city. Some of her recent press notices 

include: .       , .. . 
Miss Duffield has a fresh, pleasing and well cultivated voice. For 

an encore Miss Duffield sang -Swallows," a ballad well fitted to 
bring out the best qualities of her voice, these bong purity and lush- 
ness of tone.—Brooklyn Eagle, January 4. "X"- 

Miss DufficWs voice has a Tweet, warm color, and considerable 
power and flexibility. She was heard with great pleasure, -llrooklyn 

Slandard-L'nion, January 4, 1901 • 

Miss Duffield sings with great freed,,,,, and confidence. She has 
a clear timbre, pleasing and untrammeled by the pierctngnesl that 
cornea from any intrusion of reedy quality. Her range is ample and 
voice register very even and delicately merged. Her stage presence 
and personality are helpful factors. She easily controlled the color 
work of the Sousa composition. Mr. Sousa has seldom had so pleas. 
ing soloists. They are bound to stand in high favor throughout the 
great tour which is just beginning.- Wilkesbane, la.. News, lam, 

ary 9, 1901. 

Miss Duffield. a soprano of unusually pretty face and sweet voice, 
added a pleasing change to the program.-Scranton Republican, 

January 10. 

Miss Duffield shows splendid technic and took the difficult pas- 
sages'with exquisite neatness, Knoxville, Tenn., paper. January 20, 

1901. 

The vocabM. Miss Blanche Duffield, in a clear, expressionable 
soprano voice, sang one of Sousa's songs marked "new. She came 
back and brought the gladsome springtide with her. One thought she 
was a lark, a nightingale, a whole bush full of nature s song bird..- 
Nashville American, January 24,  looi- 

Miss Duffield has a voice of remarkable range,  rare sweetness and 
an exalted standard of training, and behind it is an intelligent under- 
Standing that takes excellent care of the possibilit.es fallmg to her. 
Commercial-Appeal,  Memphis, January  25. 

The vocalist Miss Blanche Duffield possesses a fresh voice of n„t 
great volume, but of very hue cultivation. Memphis Scmetar, Jam, 

ary 25.   

Miss Hlanche Duffield is a well equipped soprano, her voice pos- 
sessing sufficient carrying power to be heard in all parts of I onven- 
tion Hall-Kansas City Journal, January A  IQOI. 

Miss Duffield the soprano with the band this season, has a beau- 
ty VO^^ has been highly cultiv.ted.-St. Joseph (Mo.) 

(Jazette-Herald, January 29, >9°>- 

Miss Duffield, the soprano, has a voice that is clear and strong, 
and what is of equal importance, it is wonderfully sympathetic- 
Des Moines Leader, January 30,  1901. 

Miss Duffield is endowed witn a light soprano voice which she 
used to good effect in Mr. Sousa's new walu song Where la 
Love'" She graciously responded .0 the hearty applause she - 
ceived by singing "Spring Is Come.''-The Omaha World-Herald, 

January 3'.  !9°>- 

Miss    Blanche   Duffield   has   a   very    clever   and   well   cultivated 
voice.-Lincoln (Neb.) Evening News, February .. 

Miss Blanche Duffield scored a distinct hit- Her first song, 
"Where Love?"   one  of   Mr.   Sousa's   latest   compositions,   was 
exceedingly difficult, but was rendered with remarkable ease and 
PurUy of.tone. Miss Duffield possesses a very full soprano of high 
range, her D natural in the song mentioned bong as clear as a bell 
and seemingly reached without an effort-Colorado Springs Ga- 

zette, February 6, 1901. 

Blanche Duffield, soprano, has a voice of large range, and^ excels 
in coloratura. Her execution is carefully stud.ed. Her method is 
admirable.—Pueblo Chieftain,  February 6,  1901. 

Miss Duffield, the soprano, won hearty plaudits by her remarkably 
clear'and expressive voicc.-Salt Lake City Herald, February 9, WOI. 

Miss Duffield sang a new sTuTTsong, "Maid of the Meadow," 
and was well received and encored.-The San I-ranosco Call, Teb- 

ruary 11,  1001. 

Miss Duffield, the soprano, has a voice of remarkable range and 
her solo "Maid of the Meadow" (Sousa), fairly capttvated the 
house,  and  of  curse   she received   a  very  enthusiasts  encore,  and 

her   second   number   1    thought   even   belter   than   the   first.-The 
Fresno Morning Republican, February 19, 1901- 

Blanche Duffield contributed the vocal part of the program with 
a soprano of good quality, fair compass and excellent traming.- 
San Francisco Evening Post,  February  11,1901. 

Sousa's soloists this season are the best he has ever taken out 
with him. Miss Dufficld's vocal numbers were well receivcd-and 
•> Riverside audience is critical and slow to warm up-but her ef- 
fort earned her a recall. She trilled like a bird, and her vocal 
effort was made all the more beautiful by the accompaniment, which 
was made up entirely of reed instrumcnts.-Riverside (Cal.) Morn- 
ing Enterprise, February 21, 1901. 

Miss Blanche Duffield has an exceedingly flexible soprano voice, 
excellently trained, and of sufficient power to fill the Pavilion. She 
was given two encores to her solo, "Maid of the Meadow," re- 
sponding with "Swallows," by Cowen, and "May Day," by Wi- 
thers.—Los Angeles Herald,  February 22,  1901. 
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BANDS AT EXPOSITION. 

D: LO0 

THE  MOST   FAMOUS ONES   B 

PAN   AMI'.KK 

MtiHie is one of the great drawing cards of the 
Exposition. Contracts have been made for a 
series of concerts by Squsa's Hand, and the Mex- 
ican Government Mounted Band of sixty-two 
men. Largo music gardens have been planned 
and band stands will be erected at various points 
The Temple of Music illustrated herewith is one 
of the most beautiful of the Exposition buildings, 
having an auditorium with a seating capacity of 
2,200, and containing one of the largest and finest 
pipe organs ever built in the United States. 

This illustration HIIOWS the court designed for 
the Machinery and Transportation Building. It is 
one of the many beautiful features of the Exposi- 
tion, consisting of an open space, made brilliant 
with flowers, and a sparkling fountain in the cen 
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A   TROPICAL COCBT—PAN-AMERICAN   EXPOSITION, 

ETHKOLOQ1      PAN  AMERICAN   EXPOSITION, 

CORNER 01 STADIUM—PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION. 

ter of a cool and clear basin of water. About this 
court will be arranged comfortable seats where 
the visitor may rest and enjoy the beauty of the 
shrubs and flowers. 

The Ethnology Building is circular in form, 
standing at the junction of the Court of Foun- 
tains and the Esplanade. The exhibits will re 
late particularly to the Ethnology and Archaeol- 
ogy of the Western world. Many new specimens 
will lie exhibited relating to the North American 
Indians. A living exhibit of the Six Nations will 
be given under direction of this division, and 
there will also be full size representations of pre- 
historic mounds. 

This picture of a corner of the Stadium shows 
the massive and beautiful character of the archi- 
tecture. This will be a very large structure, and 
during the Exposition season there will be held an 
athletic carnival of particular interest. The en- 
trance to the Stadium is a large building having 
an arcaded arrangement on the ground lloor. The 
upper floors are to be used for restaurant pur- 
poses. 
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CAREER OF THE "MARCH   KING OF AMERICA. 
i» 

■very man in America known John 
Philip Kausa. the 'March Kins," or. 
if In- doesn't, ho knows all about hi* 
music There is scarcely a home In I 
Hiin ur any other country witi.-h has 
not  at KUIIH'  tome  or  other   rcianmd- 
«d to tiit* mualo of 'The Liberty 
Hell," or some other <\xw of Sourer 
famous ronrches. But. how few. 
alas! know the Interesting story of 
Sousafe IHo, Row few tenon pie 
struggles, the none, tin- ambrtl in 
that marked his earlter career. By 
UitliugKing devotion l.o hifi art. by 
hard work, by constant seeking tw 
opportunity, John Philip Sousa has 
won I'OI- himself « place In the 
musical world which te ocknowledg ; 

In the universal acclaim of two con- 
tinent.'! and an over-increasing theae- 
IMDB of popularity wherever his magic 
baton is nCtsgri or the strains of his 
Innumerable rnelncttuus compositions 
heard, 

John Philip Sousa was horn in 
Washington, I>. C, Nov. fi, 1866. He 
Is the son of Antonio Sousa, :i mu- 
sician, who was horn In Spain, al- 
though of nn old Portuguese family. 
His mother Is a native of .Germany, 
and was horn near Darmstadt. He 
wan educated in the public schools 
of Washington. D. C, and studied 
music under John Bspnta, and har- 
mnuy and composition under UBorgp 
Felix Be.lih.ert. of tin- same dity. 

Tifr profe auil career of Mv 
Squsa began Whan he wax quite 
ynmis. h" Having . been orchestral 
ennduoior of traveling theatrical 
companies ai the age of se\entiK:ii 
and a violinist In the orchestra Of 
Jacques Offenbach, He was the mu- 
sical director >>f the famous Phtla- ! 
dwlphia Church Choir ''Pinafore" 
Company. 

In 1HW he became She leader of the 
tend of the United States marine 
conw, attached to the president's 
household, serving under RreeldentH 
Hnyea, finrtieWl, Arthur, Cleveland 
and Harrison, until Aug:. l. 18B2. when 
he resigned and organised In'* pres- 
ent Famous concert band, winch has 
given   concert*    in    every   ulry    and 

■ ■;' 

PHILIP   SOUSA, 
THE   MAHCH   KINO. 

town    In     the     United     Elates    and 
Canada, 

Kariv in 1900 Mi. S^usa took fadl 
band to iOuroi>e for an extended 
concert tour, the organisation h*\- 
inn been appointed the official t>and 
at t.he Paris oxpostllou. where U 
played f«r four weeks. The sycceifS 
nf the band and of its leader, as con- 
dueler and composer, was emphatic. 
Their were ITT. ooncert*-- given In 
thirty-five of tbe principal o.iiiea of 
Prance, Germany, Belgium ami Hoi- 

land, attracting unprecedented crowds 
and winning the warmest praise oi 
public and critics. Sever*! decora- 
tij.iis were bestowed upon Mr. rlousa 
in Europe iji recognition of his ar- 
tistic merits. 

V* u com pose i his Immense popu- 
larity is readily accounted for. bis 
inartiaJ and .peratlc strains being 
familiar througboUl the land to mil- 
lion*. His published compOMtloas 
uunvlwr several hundred, including 
Uie comic operas, "The Smugglers," 

"Ueslrec,"   "The   Queen  ot   Hearts." 
"El. Ca^ttan,"     "The   Bride   El**" 
"Toe Charlatan," and "Chris ami the 
Wonderful Ump,"   Among the mil- 
itary murihes of world-wide celebrity 
composed by John  Philip  Housa  jre 
'The     Washington     Post,"'     "High 
«thoo)     Cadets,"    "The    CUdiator," 
"Thunderer,"       "Semper       Fidells," 
•tte.iu ideal," "Ubej-ty Bell." "Man- 
hattan Beach," "Directorate,"  "King 
Cotton," "El Oanitan." "Bride Elect," 
"•jtars   and   Stripes  Forev.-r."      The 
"OharUtan."     "Hands     Across     Cft* 
Sea," "Hail to the Sfiril of Liberty," 
and   many     others.     He   has   three  . 
suites—"The t*st Days of PompeH," 
"Three  Quo<aUons" and ."Sheridan'* 
Ride." and a symphonic poem on the 
Chariot  Ua.-e  from "Ben   Hur."    He 
has written a book of instruction for 
trumpet and drum, one for tin- vi.din, 
und   is   the    author  nf  cotu-kleraMa 
niagaxine verse of merit, as  well *« 
of   the   libretto   of  his   opera.   "The 
Bride   Select."    An important   work 
IK  Sousa's  compilation  of   the    "Na- 
tional   Patriotic  and Typical   Aha  «f 
AH  nations,"    the    most    complete 
work of its kind extant. 

Mr. SoUSS is a member of numer- 
ous clubs and social organJaattoBS, 
among tliem beins: the Gridiron Club, 
of Washington. I>. C: the American 
Draniatists- club, the Manuscript 
Soilety. and is a Mason »ml Kvi^bt. 
Templar. 

Oe married, in DeU|pm*>er, H7!», 
Miss Jane Van M. Belli*, of Philadel- 
phia, and they have three children-. 
John Philip Sousa, Jr., Jane Pne- 
cilla Sbuaa and Helen Souss. 

one of the most interesting fuae. 
lions to residents and visitor.* to 
Washington was Inaugurated by 
Sousa when he was lea.ler of the 
Marine Band. During President 
Arthur's administration he popular-. 
i/.ed afternoon concerts on the :-!outh 
T^wn of the white house, rendering 
popular aK .veil as clawsfcal selevttoi.a 
to the deUght of an ever-lnereas"MI 
multitude of enthusiastic cudi:or». 
The photograph of John Philip Sotiaa 
in thiti issue Is by Elmer Chickertngj 
of Boston. 
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TITHING W 
[ %00D WILL 
j   PEOPLE, F| 
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But He Bows to Pi 
Reports Adversely 

Extension 

I TO A GENERAL LAC 

He Attributes the Feeling Eng 
Measure—Criticises Chari 
Declares That the Massacti 
and a Failure in Ohio—T 
laration Compared With 
Honor, in the Past. 

„    Mayor   Farley   Mon«ay   morning   pre- 
sented to the Board of Control his much- 
J expected   report  on  the   street   railroad 
j franchise ordinance.   It Is as follows: 
tj   The subject Involved in this ordinance, 
I the extension of the franchise seventeen 
J years  beyond  Us  present  life,  came  to I 
Ithe  attention of  the executive  office of 
, the city in the consistent, regular trans- 
I action of   public   business   in   January, 

1900    It grew out of a proposition which 
was submitted by the company because 

,ot an effort on the part of the city•to 
arrange for the co-operation of the com- 
pany in i,^ matter   of   the   change In 
grade  of a street  on  the  route  of  the 
cable road for the purpose of construct- 
ing an undergrade boulevard crossing by 
the  Park Commlsesion,  a  desirable im- 
provement  for  which   the  city   had  not 
available funds.   This was afterwards re- 
moved  from  consideration,  in so far  as 

i the   park  interests   were   concerned,   Dy 
i additional donations 

FROM MR. ROCKEFELLER. 
* Since that time the matter has been un- 

der fair, deliberate consideration. -An 
Jttrtwu matte to get the Municipal 
Association to join in considering |he 
subject, this with a view of obtaining 
the disinterested wisdom of those not 
under the ban Of popular opinion on ac 
coSnt of political and official relations 
This the association, on the 23d of Jan 
wary, 1900, declined to do, though later 
July 28. t sent to the Mayor a. letter 
containing five suggestions of features 
it thought should be in the ordinance 
four of which were provided for Bt» 
Ordinance under consideration. The fifth 
car license fee, was rejected. The letter 
of transmittal said: "We do not offer 
these suggestions as constituting a con- 
sistent scheme of taxation, but, rather, 
because it seems to us that these addi- 
tions "ould be.of value to the city ana 
Jnake the ordinance less .objectionable in 
the eyes of the citizens." It also stated 
the objection of the association to con- 
sidering any ordinance at.this time. 

While It may be an easy matter lor a 
few people associated together by no law 
save their own self-imposed ethics, to re- 
fuse to consider any question, it is not 
so  easy  for  those  in  a  position  where 
obligations to duty require the consider- 
ation of matters of public interest that 
are   properly   brought   to   official  atten- 
tion   and which are contingent upon the 
transaction of public business.   The con- 
trol  of the public  actions of officers or 
the law by self-constituted societies and 
organizations is subject to praise or con- 
demnation as the same may be* agreea- 
ble or disagreeable to the varying,  con- 
flicting elements that are free to organ- 
ise and band together; may be measured 
lor virtue and wisdom according to the 
yardstick of conflicting Interests.   These 
conditions apply   to   subjects of morals, 
health,  and business.    Liquor  interests, 
for instance, set up their organized ideas 
on  policy  and   legislation;   anti-vaccina- 
tionlsts theirs.    Grocers  likewise;  huck- 
sters theirs as against the grocers; em- 
Dl&yere and employes,  the one connect- 
ing   with  the   otheV. m But   between   the 
©ubllc officer and his duty there can be 

NO JUSTIFIABLE CONFLICT. 

WlM^^faM. a°KSSa 

ISSTAT THE MARQUAM 
The Splendid Wor* of ««. Band I«- 

Hpires Enthusiasm. 

gousa comes this year fresh from H* 
ropean trlutfpe such as *a*c

e
an military 

fore been won by an Amerlean 
band. It was not to be won ,otlc 

therefore, if some £?"nfn„oI
ent„uBlastlc 

prtde should enter into Je «" afternoon 
greeting Riven gjggjgj* jfwM not 
and evening "'h

t« ^"L a(ternoon as 
so large an audience in tne »» 
he hafbee^ accustomed   to  on  his  P 
vlous visits lb Portland, but. l; wn. 
as clamorous ftr encores, and in the e 

reached  .«•**»£ s n;ew march. § ^ 
to the Spirit pf l^rty     wi        Lafayette 
posed for the ^att™ly°Y MOO.  During 
monument »»p»r,B:  ^.JLjedatlve   audl- 
several   selections  the   *PP««        Us  ap- 

?£$%&£&£& a810 30ln ln 

*££ .Tutuj. Tr/=
Unum^rhof 

SSSTJSSSS SS3 of his own 

marches. lnteresting novelties were I 
A number of Inte^"""s me_the EgJP- ' 

introduced into the;P'°«rf™m
k  which was 

t,an ballet sul^LulgnUBepekj 
languorous   and    fun    o ,        fle 

Czlbulka'sball scenes- lrd swinging 
do Nult." with Us welra

ctlons waB 
rythm.   Among  the   other  sew „ 
the B^nd scene   the      Dea n rf 

(Verdi).  All ^  the,, «ave  n       has 

V°rltCSMlses BUnche DuffleW. the new SO- 
°nC'- ¥£ ft dear fresh, ringing voice of 
suThe«t» « enable.£- o to. 

off difficult J^3" R6fabfrd. She has 
the era^HvwlnninB personality, smiling 
a PWltom^^ 0£ c0Ur9e, her 

•her way Into «J«*£« , by Leo Stern, 
solo number    Pr»"tcm' j0 whlch  she re- 

sae s&wP&iEngiish hoilday 
sonK

-      r,    ,u«     micklln      the     violinist, 

who   takes   her_   art   co any un_ 
forte being ^hntc Jatn 
usual poetic _^^_S-"' Sored and respond- 
productlon.   She was, enco f 

| ed with an elfin dance by      PP U9t> 

Herbert     L.     J^*™?' ou"   ot his   in- 
brought    »   nobte    tone   ou       ^ 
gtrument.   He Ka™ ™   of   the   Waves, 

sss*. a-ffft «•• -Hoiy c,ty 
^umbers which -st deUgMed^the 
crowded house in the evening 
ur   Fryer's   magnificent   t^ ft- 

two   of   which   were   e ^am_ 

s^vw?^-?***-and eu- 
■SS -hole So-a*, h-d jM^t 
to such advantage^at the Ma qhg Arm_ 
^^^aft'r concerts on 

their last visit to this city. 

e 

r   } 
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^^ 

TWO YEARS) 
TOROCITO    MISIC   DBAUW   MB*. 

TBXCBD YBSTHSBUAV. 

HE STOLE SOUSES MARCH 

jl.Nued     -Ms-    MB-     Behind     the 
Gun" Under a Fraudulent 

Trade Mark. 

TORONTO, Ont., March e.-Wilmot 
H Billings, music publlshuer, was to- 
day fined $50 and costs or 30 days" im- 
prisonment for using a false trade 
ascription and a fraudulent applies- 

liJllLnll^l-^-i--1U'ng3 P 

ed in Toronto an edition of Sousa's 
march "The Man Behind the-Gun,-, 
and used the trade mark of the John 

| Church Co.. of Cincinnati, owners of 
the copyright. He is alleged by the 
crown to have sold this frauulent copy 
in Canada and tho United States con- , 

^Vandl.Tg down judgment Judge 
McDougall said Billing- was ItaWj^ 
two vears' Imprisonment. As «v warn 
og to others and to stop £££• Wbfeb 

was becoming more Prevalent h^ 
would impose the .ibov.^ penal y in this 
the firs' case. In addition '"'»"*"■ 
• en." will cost BlUlugs about $140 ae 
i witness was brought from cincin-_ 

I natl   to  testify. 

utting from, 

ddress of Paper 

ate 
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,      n    HuBhes.  Formerly Drum  Major 
in   ihe   "nlted  States  Marine  Hand. 
While singing the old army song A 

Hundred Miles Away." Edward D;H«1W 
one of the best-known drum majors ln the 
United States, died suddenly yesterday af- 
ternoon of apoplexy at New R«»N. 
Y He was six feet four Inches tall and of 
a" well-proportioned and imposing appear- 
ance? For ten years he was drum major of 
the Marine Band, and ln 1809 he was the 
man selected by John Philip Sousa to lead 
the Dewey parade In New York city. 
^ Hughes enlisted when he was eigh- 

teen years old ln the Mountain Rifles. * 
United States cavalry regiment, and ta.he 

civil   war  he  ser
ry.tferv"U

After the war he 

wardro%ereHd,Sbya^y &£* command- 
T„g Fort Blocum who g^X^Bandln 
r8

8f0unc«onsa.t0the national capital Maj. 
its nuMuwu" --tired on a pension in 188o, 
&g£U*tt& T-U m the «** 

j ular service.   ^ftm 

1 
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A SCENE OF 
BEAUTY AND 

SPLENDOR 
The Inaugural Ball the Crown- 

ing Event of the Auspi- 
cious Day. 

In- 

iper w««.ng »urea£n ffiyfl£tf4 

rom 

of Paper 

leal plants andfloweisoi      f glena, in *U 

ttala     ana     »*'"'., 

rihhKin    the   saiui   «=     WT.S  were encircie<* 
ThiVlknt immense P>'/ar!b

Wve  the floor. 
Uwi Platforms tenJeet ^efui    palm. 

few r°iSch & .a 233 
I tiio    rhlllppm"    *fa"a8 the blending of hi« 

Giving the  Impression of a 
.   Great Palace Transplanted 
i       From the Old World. 

jarm. SCHEME OF W\%g&gg&-* 
fountain. W'fXttay whUe ^candescent 
wlth hundreds 01 u">n8 of light'" 
liihts, seeming «*« "''* giving a rustic 
thi dark foliage. Mosses 8' "including 
Such? with   M*HW> t£."completed tJJ 

Solans w^dec^atedwltn. p. ^ 

corps and recent on an   were deco 
fi.'iierai Miles «•»» M itb hundreds <n 
rated elaborately ^w'"\nd pink roses, 
orchids American beauty anQ P Th6M 

?i es of tl» jSSk^i'^afi in Honolulu 
were grouped uponine natlVes.   Over 
palm baskets   " 

1 THOUSANDS 
OF        IXOWEKS. 

The     Groat     Hall     Decorated     and 
Draped    In   the    Style   of   the 

LonU    Qoatorie    Bra-A 
Kever-to-lie    For- 

gotten Scene. 

Bpeclal Dispatch to the Leader. 
Washington,  March  4.-The    Inaugura 

ball of the new century waa a scene of 

were F»2JE~ Ke
v

by the"natlves. .Over nalm baskets, made oy"lc re shields of 
laih of the go den P»U™ ground   tor 
nalm leaves, for,m,n, „hlt« to the deepest Showing a«lea« from wh«totoiio ^ 
red   roses, and clusters'.i were   the 
pic' ffl«'./JL?g^Ddiflt Southern festoons of   rococo gan    » A,abama. 

'I               i—. hrliHano* «a« W>«4or'I?WW'I THE SUPPER ROOM. 
t   surpassing brilliancy auu   v                 HUCh .   JT^i   with  festoons of 

m the history of similar events has sucn trimmed  w tn                  tr0, *   In the history o                                    ob_   wa Kariands.  .pa»ms,.    Jeg in the h story oi BJBMM- «- - a superb  effect in  decorations  been  ob 

t,lned.   The entire scheme was gold, giv 

tag the spectator the impression of a great 
palace  of   the first empire  transplanted 
C the old world, if such at-g-Jd 

THE  SUfran  "~  . 

vas also^mmed ^^TttfA 

hacs, and   Be,*BtaB-wJe    lined  entirely 

be possible, rigni. u«» ~ •-- 
American republl^ and giving   t^ final 
touch of American na     ...- 

emblems. to-be-forgotten  scene, 
It  was   a  never;",„r,    * U9 garlands 

with its lights and co orlng. Us <? 
and   wreaths   in  the  light  and .^ 

and above all the "aii-a. t    fr0m 
a  gathering  In  which  ParUc£aue  u tne 

al,over  the land had met,m^ ^ 
crowning event of tne au»pi 

MU,Cht  ^ cation0"? ne'wholiy novel voted to the creation oi To and artistic ensemble of the b^ rf 

Blld   the  pillars   of   the  douw 
Seventy-two arches and drape ^^ 
facade looking onto the great avoid 

that constituted the ball room, an     ^ 
the glare that would reemti ^ 
not  skillfully done   re lUlred 
thought and study on the part oi 
Blg„ers of  the Interior cl(jtb 

The hundreds of yards or 
PI gold was underaldvwuh whit 

SES&nr^pM-o^ 
tnis    TWR CANOPY WAS HUNG- 

Thta'SS^! « "hadf wUtB6 
more of an orange  tint   a       w t 
light   and  airy   by   being;    j.     o£ cloln 
o\ erhead.   The nunareu y»'        ^ made 
form this were ^ln

h
d'"^Tf each arch 

into panels about the widtn °^»   is   was 
underneath.    Each  of  these *aj        lnch 

feffl£*Jhr£n.   belng^slightT 

»lth W» 
nber of 
Us own 

•c were 
e BJgyp- 
ioh wae 
ii -eolor, 
r"Konde 
Winging 
ns was 

Alda' 
.roof ef 
as over 
iraslng, 
los, the 
lsslmos, 

old fa- 
wo new 
new so- 
voice of 

to .toes 
as  with 
She h*s 
smiling 
rse. her 
o Stern, 
she re- 
hollday 

nilnce   of   tie i"=i-  «"•*"•- go  arruusK"  --  - -   f   Dalms.     auurc   ~--r palace  oi coulQ avenues   ot•   P*"   d flowers used 
from the old world, if sucn aj.     • of lhe quantity of PUn 3

h.
an

("ct that there   i 

two  ordinary   city  square^ g_ ^ 

10,000 PMtaVS&v'roSSXoM carnations ot 
American beau

1
ty,r.?S5o,iiites of the valley. various hues, and -ow iu»«•        promv>nade 

Ttem^ical £~£?XteJ Marine Band music by the Unitedbtaiw    m]XaBk    A. 

^ey^S^a-^eVornenade concert 

was as follows: 
Band-  Wfltfef 

Overture. Jubilee .^- -         , 
.     1Bana-     ^Jterbert 

Overture, America ..-.•••»-      -^f 
Orchestra, ...Gounod 

Fafltaale. Faust ...^^   

Or^nd March, gj*-  ~£ 

Oraud Marc*. Hu.dig.ng _ -Wagn^ 
6aieCUo,T,eFo=iTe,ier....Herhert 

Order for dancing: .Strauss 
Waltz, Blue Danube ••"•■•:•' " .gtrausa 
Two-step, Nations on: ^^.Bnglander 
Lanoliers, The Monk of Maaaoar.^ *oralnft 
Promenade.  Salome ^. „   .»   •      Llb_ 
l>wo-&tep, Hai'l to tn« PV ^ Sousa 

erty .•••• ••••• !' ...Loraine 
Waltz. ^ Pamela..^..^•-      Natljn 
Promenade, The  voioe «| gantleman 
W^iz/Fo^udlVer'^V.::.:.'.. DeKove« 

Two-step, Go0-00?,?^,,     .Tobanl 
lenders, InternaUonai  '«■*•• 
S^, Slavonic Dance No. 3.^.-^^ 

,   ,...»    •••»•   •••••   •••• 11H,!OV 
Two-step,  lnaugurail   - • • • M • j^letireh 
Waltz, Vienna Beauties ...•«-• ■»• "le

Bla!et 
promenade, intermezzo ".Pryor 
Waltz, Couotty 9™*^* •".';;."..'.Uacalle 
Two-«tep, ^SS^SSSSt.Miica Sousa 
promenade, In Dar,^^1^"1    Waidt^ufel 
Waltz, Dreajne "* g^*1100*.  ^Wlimarlh 

into panels aDouiii.c ".-"--:   -   x    was i Two-step, Elttle Airica..    ..DeKoven 
underneath     Each  of  th'se ^an^ ^andere   RoMn Hood ...^ yerbeer 

1 ^^ u? ou    t£c%df outl,ne3aiOf | ._  THB 1-g^ _ ^ 

•lollnlst 
.lllty  In 
w." She 
woman, 
ly,  her 
my un 
of tone 
espond 
lallr. 
.metis t, 
ill   in- 
n com 
iraves/ 
' City 

t heard 
lam as 
e ArBft- 
<rts on 
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TOROMTO    MISIC    DBAMW    SdW- 
TBXCBD YKSTBWWAY. 

HE STOLE SOUSA'S MARCH 

I.Mned     "The     Mm     Behind     the 
Gun" tinder a Krandnlent 

Trade Mark. 

TORONTO,  Ont.,  March 6.-WUmot 
H. Billings, music publtshuer, was to- 

i day lined 5B0 and costs or 30 days' Im- 
prisonment   for   using   a   false   trade 
description  and a fraudulent appllca- 

IUIIL") ■■ aftgiiaijBSsig pub"8h' 
ed In Toronto an -fUUon of 8ousa's 
march "The Man Behind the Gun, 
and used the trade mark of *he John 
Church Co.. of Cincinnati, owners of 
the copyright. He la alleged by the 
crown to have sold this frauulcnt copy 
in Canada and the United States con- 

'Tn'hanutrtg down Judgment Judge 
McDougall said Billing- was'«*«•_» 
two years' Imprisonment. Ah a warn- 
ing to others and to stop PlrMV. wWch 
was    becoming    more    prevalent     hj 

Z,1
nm^^S^al^ttSlan^- 

uu.efl wni". ost B.Uings about ,140 as 
a witnean w»s brought from t ncjn; 
natl   t<<   testify. 

utting from— 
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.        i   HitKliee.  Formerly Drnm  Major 
in  ihe Tnlted  State.  Marine  Bnnd. 
While singing the old army song, A 

Hundred Mltas Away." Edward D. Hughes 
one of the best-known drum majora In the 
United States, died suddenly ****** a£ 
ternoon of apoplexy at New Rochelle N. 
Y He was six feet four inches tail and of 
a "well-proportioned and imposing appear- 
ance. For ten years he was drum major of 
the Marine Band, and in 181)0 he was the 
man selected by John Philip Sousa to lead 
the Dewey parade In New York city. 

Maj   Hughes enlisted when he was eigh- 
teen  years   old   in  the  Mountain   Rifles   a msmmm 
Socum  and   other  military  recruiting  sta- 
?i n« mhrouehout   the   United   States   as   a 

"g fuJuonJ at th    national capital.   Maj. 
Hugh?   wa    retired  on a pension In 188U, 
having completed thirty years  in  the regj 
ular service.   T*« 

[■ v e 

BanMt  THE •MENU." 
The supper that was served wa* the IOL 

lowing: 
Hot; * Bouillon. 

Coneomm* of Chicken a Ja Rein*. 
Clam Broth. 

Lobster Farcies. 
Oyater Sautes  with ^J2*£b

ay£2. 
Croqu«tite»  Exquisea  with Frenon   v 

Coid: 
Bon«d Ca,pon. 

Cold Tongue In Jelly. 
Ham in Jally. 

. _ry ricn 0old ^jjieit of Beef.       _ .   . 
"Each  of "these Is capped  by   tiny      MayonnialBe ot chicken-Potato Sao«a. 

•fafs   of  electric   light    of   one    candH U  Jaayon    ^^Jwlch> Aagorted. 

tit   tne   Cruuo   imwiaw   -- 
UUID  "-J  ""V~J„    Tt was as light and airy 

fete day. Tn0, c°nl
ba,, and that made 

HS^Sa^fu-f^ 
fif^l^eeSVu^er^^^^x8- 

X??'"..?,*1.1^ a. HBM M can possibly be 

Over-each-aVlh-on^ 
just  under   the   canopy    are  f ftideaCend 

In the center,  ana  "»»„."».„.,   '.nverfli 

Glaoe. .. 
N«aioolltan Blscuita, AaaorriB. 

. teffliiftsij Iff |fp 

Fancy Charlotte 
Cheese Straws 

Pepperroinits. 
aaited Almonds. 

Fancy Meringue 
Cakes Aseortla. 

Bon-bons. 
Ttrandied Chg 



The Inaugural Ball the Crown- 
ing Event of the Auspi- 

cious Day. 

ENTIRE   SCHEME   OF   GOLD 

Giving the  Impression of a 
,   Great Palace Transplanted 

From the Old World. 

THOTTSANI>S OP FLOWBB* 

The     Groat     Hall     Decorsrto*     «nd 
Draped    In   the    Style   of   «h» 

Louis    QnBtorie    Bar*—A 
Never-to~hc    i\»r- 

KO-tten Scene. 

asleetleSe tea •W<B'l»ttMaUjr; 
UvmSTijfait W» fa* 4a »# Join »«» 
i% breeev!'       i. ' ,i— 

" ■• usual, we* ~gaWO«!iwlth Ms 

among. piieji»f;i»£eraj ;.s?>.w«-,own 

ISMued     "The    Man     Behind     the 

Gun" Had«r » Frandnlent 

Trade Mark. 

TORONTO, Ont., March 6.—Wilmot 
H. BlUlngs, music publlshuer, was to- 
day fined $50 and costs or 30 days' Im- 
prisonment for using a false trade 
description and a fraudulent applies- 

w.ir litrttfhMMt Rllllntt3 publlah- 

iber oil InUre 
«d into the pn 

Special Dispatch to the Leader. 
Washington, March 4.—The inaugural 

ball of the new century waa ev scene of 
surpassing brilliancy and splendor. Never, 
In the history of similar events has such 
a superb effect In decorations been ob- 
tained. The entire scheme was gold, giv- 
ing the spectator the Impression of a great 
palace of the first empire transplanted 
from the old work), If such a thing flould 
be possible, right here to the heart Of the 
American republic, and giving it the final 
touch of American national banners Ml 
emblems. 

It was a never-to-be-forgotten scene, 
with its lights and coloring, its garland* 
and wreaths In the light and effective 
style of the Louis Quatorze era-an illu- 
elon, and a very slight one seemed to 
bring to life for one night the grandeur 
of that period. The throbs of orchestral 
music, the superbly gowned women, ths 
sparkle of gems, the distinguished men, 
and above all the realisation that it was 
a gathering In which participants from 
all over the land had met, made it ths 
crowning event of the auspicious day. 

Much  time  and  thought  had  been de- 
voted to the creation of the wholly novel 
and artistic ensemble of the ball room. To' 
gild   the  rlllars  of   the   double    tier    of 
seventy-two arches and drape the double 

. facade looking onto the great inner court 
' that constituted the ball room, and avoid 
. the glare that would result if this were 

not  skillfully done,  required  not a little 
thought and study on the part of the de. 
signers of  the interior. 

The hundreds of yards of chains clota 
of gold was underlaid with white cloth, 
so soft and so skillfully draped that the 
sides of the walls broken by the do 

*5*&i+& ordinary cAlro 

^i^.were 

*UfahMv2s 
_ , Intel-solor, 

_flart*e   "Konde 
#Mr4^ swinging 

■    s was 
      _  Aide?1 

™<*i,*ew proofref 
(rdl Sous*, has *>v«r 
ureor of phrasing, 

ty swell of -wetr craeeefcdoa, the 
lit beauty of their plantsslmos, 
cate tretthf ,|to* ryth». ■*    •   i 
hree»oieM,ipoei of the old fa^ 
re* hate, together with two new 
*• Bllnolw PufBsld. ths new so- 
s a clear/fresh, ringing voice pfc 
ijlHty^hltt If enables her to.toest 
it roulades and cadeneas wl*% 
and frteflotoi of a bird; She has 
ly yil^faa; personality, smiling! 
lto every heart.  Of course, Mr 
sr 'WOteWps," by £eo Stern, 

ed in Toronto an edition of Sousa's 
march "The Man Behind the -Gun,": 
and used the trade mark of the John 
Church Co., of Cincinnati, owners of 
the copyright, lie is alleged by the 
crown to have sold this frauulent copy 
in Canada and the United States con- 
trary to law. 

In handing down judgment Judge 
MrDougall said Billings was liable to 
two years' imprisonment. As a warn- 
ing to others and to stop piracy, which 
was becoming more prevalent, he 
would impose the above penalty In this 
the first case. In addition this sen- 
tence will cost Billings about $140, ae 
a witness WHS brought from Cincln^ 
natt   to   testify. 

!5^^lP*£a3l islderable technical ability In 
^tf****l»*l T^ouvsnlr do Moscow." She 

v,«pJKL<JS*^» *    an ambitious young woman, 
^^■■ZZaw* her art eo^sclentlously,  her 

m^^*1^^        *ohnl0, ravther than any tin-, 
i'-Sft**!^ it. 'asUisicta, or beauty, of tons* 
WP,**1- ** <ft f^&%eor«d and*ispen«H 

llM -^t^,  anoe by Popper Hallr. >,< 
Wrf***"** £*«*   Park*    the   oeihjetl-t,/ 

E ujgx*    J^T    —■i      ton*   out   of Ms   m- 

ie,rs*-ij»i   ^ 

utting from. 
£<rjjt> 

«a one of his own cpn*< 
Bride of the Wavea"; 
ad by the "Holy City"; 

Sides   OI   Uie   witii=   ui"»w,   -.    —    -- — 
facade, of, the  two_ gaJlCTtes^took^on 

. of old Ivory supported by  these in 
numerable  gleaming   gold   pillars,    over 

'    THE CANOPY WAS HUNG. 

rheVflW'' 

blch most delighted ths 
ffia ovealng were Arth- 

uflceBt trombone solos,, 
••re encores, and the 
tte from "Lucia dl l*m- 
nets, trombones and au- 

msa's band Is not heard 
je;'at. the Marquam a* 
Hum, such as the Arm- 
gave their concerts oit 
thfi city 

ri«assm*?rS 
Afrtea- 

jjwtsak 
JbsW 

iv»M, view* *•;. iwt-* 
This was of a deeper shade of yellow,  r^^ Inunj" * 

more of an  oranse  tint,   and   was  made  r       CoUrtrfa»^ 
light  and  airy  by  being    perfectly   . fl»f K^, WsteJ***, 
Merhead     The hundred yards of cloth to.^ 
form this were joined in seams, and made 
Into panels about the width of each arch 
underneath.    Bach  of   these panels   was 
separated  from  the other by  a six-lncn 
Valance,   which,  being  slightly  gathered, 
hung downwards and softened the other- 
wise flat effect.   This canopy that rested 
on  the frieze of the eight large columns 
that upheld the center roof, fell In tent- 
like effect over the entire court, and in 
this way shut out the crude outlines of 
the upper story.   It was as light and airy    The supper taai 
as   that  of  somo Venetian   palace  on   alumioj: 
fete   day.     The   contrast    between    the! jot:        •< 
canopy of this year's ball and that madel 
four years ago, when  hundreds of yards      CowoMM OC C   -    » » 
_- i_i._     _,-.»_     ........t.i    ,.„    #/\1.4    ininn 
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E. D.  Hnghei,   Formerly Drnm  Major 
In   the  United  States  Marine  Band. 
While singing the old army song, "A 

Hundred Miles Away," Edward D. Hughes, 
one of the best-known drum majors In the 
United States, died suddenly yesterday af- 
ternoon of apoplexy at New Rochelle, N. 
Y. He was six feet four inches tall and of 
a well-proportioned and Imposing appear- 
ance. For ten years he was drum major of i 
the Marine Band, and In 1801) he was the , 
man selected by John Philip Sousa to lead 
the Dewey parade In New York city. 

Maj. Hughes enlisted when he was eigh- 
teen years old In the Mountain Rifles, a 
United States cavalry regiment, and In the 
civil war ho served with the 4th United 
States Heavy Artillery. After the war he 
was stationed at Governor's Island, Fort 
Slocum and other military recruiting sta- 
tions throughout the United States as a 
drillmaster. His ability as a drum major 
was discovered by Col. Haskell, command- 
ing Fort Slocum, who sent him to Wash- 
ington In 1878 to head the Marine Band In 
Us functions at the national capital. Maj. 
Hughes was retired on a pension in 188o, 
having completed thirty years In the reg-^ 
ular service.   T.«sF 

^"••JT r^«M». ** k*S 
W'^sSsalio*- f**'E 

HttlMii Anftea. Tie «ar "^j^ 

Oat tu swat *B,W 

of white cloth were caught up fold upon CklM 

CoW Toapa »*»»• 

CoM H* at itd. 
I Muaoisee <* 

v BuMdk 
BnullroUi 

0UOL 
Nmiottu nteAa 

Moasm ut (tasi 

Dl     WimD    LIUHI    ^t.»c7    ^uuf,...    «^    ."...    — r  
fold, and hanging from the center, makes 
the  latter seem cumbersome  In  the  ex-   Q-^ g^g** «tti 
treme. ■ cwq»e«« Ewtfm 

Every line In the decoration of this V
(^V,. 

year's ball is a curve, and the effect Is as 
graceful and as light as can possibly b« 
devised. The gilded pillars of the facades 
gave a cool effect as well as a very rich 
one. Each of these is capped by tiny 
stars   of   electric   light    of   one    candU 
ficwer. There was not an arc light with; 
ts unbecoming glare In the whole scene.: 

Over each arch on the upper tier, and, 
just  under   the  canopy    are    opalescenU 
f lobes that shed the   glow   of iridescent       _.... 
ight  far   above   the   assemblage.   Neck-: fluey Osrloltf 

laces of small electric lights were strunMi   CtateStiam 
' about the arches.   \Each  one terminate!}       Peopentim 

in the center, and was caught up by M Sarted Almond*. 
star,  the surface of which was covered 

, with Jets of light, and from these hung a 
1 pendant of light made like a diamond.   , 
(   Too much cannot Jw> -Mid ot the bwctrty 
' SMd^ottnelslif tfie effect in 

LICCHTIiNG THE BALL ROOM. 
i It  was   similar  to   that  of   the   candle-, 
I lighted ball rooms of our ancestors, that 

shed  radiance  and  not glare    upon   the | 
i beautiful women and distinguished men i 
I of long ago. 

One of  the most  effective features  of 
the decoration and  arrangement  of  the! 
ball was  the music gallery.    This   was 
erected near the floor, and not on a line 
of  the upper gallery,  as In  past years. 
The space between the orchestra and the 
four   large   columns   was   boarded   over 
and covered with crash for dancing.  This 
was reserved entirely  for that purpose. 
The orchestra, of a hundred and twenty- 
five pieces, was In the front gallery, and 
back of them was a smaller gallery, with 
a brass band of seventy men.   The two 
combined were Haley's Orchestra and the 
Marine band  and    orchestra.    Together ] 
they rendered the continuous music wh ch L 
made the ball so Inspiring.   The managers 
of the ball were not quite satisfied w th 
the music of the ball of four yearB ago. | 
In so many arches and such great space 
the volume of sound  is easily  lost.    To 
avoid this a huge gilded sounding board 

1 was  placed  directly   back   of   the   band 
and orchestra, and to stUl further retain , 

I the Bound and throw it out into the hall, 
the two entrances to the galleries above 
were   closed  and   covered    with    glided 
panels.   These panels were draped   with . 
floral portlers to avoid the glare of the | 
solid gold. 

Over the sounding board the eight-flag 
trophy of sixty pieces became one of the 
most conspicuous ornaments of the ball, 
and at either side of the musicians' gal- 
lery there were two standards. At the 

i top of these four standards there was a 
burst of light, and necklaces of electr'.c 

I stars extending downward to the gallery. 
To each of these standards was hung a 
pennon of the national colors. Never be- 
fore were the American colors and em- 
friems used so effectively and so artisti- 
cally arranged. The old bunching ana 
draping of flags and bunting so subver- 
sive of good taste was 

ENTIRELY DONE AWAY WITH. 
Up over the President's gallery, at the 

apposite end of the hall,  the blue flags 
I were arranged in a trophy.    There were 
eight in aU, and the President's flag came 
out on its staff in the center, and  hung 
over   the  gallery.    This balcony  was  a 

I little below the line of the gallery proper, 
toeing built  out   for   the    purpose,     and 
reached by five downward steps.    Every 
one in the great ball room could see the 
Chief Executive and his party when they 
sassed down  the short stairway  to  the 
,ugle call and the opening notes of the 
President's march. ^     . , 
Ift'hiB balcony, lika the other features of 
\t ball room, was all in yellow drapery. 
he floral treatment of the vast hall was 
[e most graceful an^ beautiful that has 

af been designed.   Irts^'ad of the mass- 
and heaping of flowers and palms for 
s ouantlty, each wreath and garland 
floral medallion had   its   place   and 

nlng.   The Louis Quatorze design of 
ShS and garlands, the most artistic 

attatnel  for   decorative    purposes, 
strictly adhered to in outlining the 

MS along the fronts of the galleries. 
rtiead   just under the canopy medal- 
a of roses, set in masses of  greens 
£ run the entire length of  the. hall, 
Efrom  these sprays of green  trailed 
'     alectrlc itars. 

rativoly few palms were used. A 
* mnber of very handsome suecimens 

Saced h» the eaclwaa *f the foun- 

u 
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ST. PAUL BOY WJTH SOUSAS BAND. 
D. A. Lyont, of This City, First Flutist and a Musician of Frominencs. 

ng from. 
|        AT  THE  THEATERS. J 

tss of Pape1. 
TT/TTT     I*"*"* METROPOLITAN. 

5 TfLVll' . ?he "tamp of Parisian approval has not 

1      ^ .^**'"lvme" «>' Ma    "at- HAR-ft 
THE SOUSA CONCERT. 

Lyceum Packed From Pit (0 

Dome. 
The Lyceum was packed from pit to 

dome last evening when John Phillip sou- 
%Lm? Ma band aPPe"ed for the first 
time 1., a couple of years. The concert 
throughout was enthusiastically applaud- 
ed and the audience at the close found It 

3& 4nUS? ,maroh, th0 so"nd is Immense 
and inspiring. Sousa directs with that 
t?££ fSsy *"«> and derided departure 
markedhhim°nVent,°,ml     wh,ch     iSffig 

ov^rureT/Xp^f^apHccr&^n 
by   Tschaikowsky;   grand   scer£   nni'8"' 
B* ."Andrea 6h?n1er/'Tv%i^anT 
"Invitation a la Valse." by Weber- ato?' 
march" bZj&*£$F*22& Sousa'sfatest marcn,     Hail  to the Spirit  of Liberty,'' 

T£» '-rS.thteL?afman'" by J°hann Straus. . The Tschaiowskv number was the heavi ■ 
est and the most pretentious on the pra , 
gram. There were encores enouKh t i 
satisfy all. They Included Sousa marche 
SSi w,J3.umb*.u ot ''phler selections tha delighted all the gaHery espoclaly. 

Arthur Piyor, the trombone soloist, is i 
delight. His tone la magnificent, so sofi 
sweet and mellow, that it seems to floi 
from his instrument as smoothly as oi 
There is none of that horrible brasslnpf 
which too many trombone players seem 
think is fine, music. His numbers were 
of a popular nature. 

Miss   Bertha   Bucklin,   the   violinist 
an   accomplished  musician.     She   pla'yt 
the difficult  "Adagio  and  Motto Perne 
um,"  by   Rles.    The   sustained  tones c, 
the adagio were given with fine steadlnesl 
and evenness, and the lively second move 
ment was splendidly executed. 

Miss Blanche DuffleJd. the soprano, has 
, a pleasing vo.ee of considerable sweetness 

and showing much facility in execution. 

tentlon,"   the 
"scherso," delicate    grace    of      his 

<ii*  repressed  er.ergy   of   his 
'•f,0r!e' „the ten>Pered wrath , 
of h.rfln

a
H
,fd..the ai«nIflM resignation 

miii»'♦ ?£ Were al1' Pleasantly fa- 
miliar to the enthusiastic if not lanre 
audience which greeted him fast SSt 
a' ^e Metropolitan. Some new medals 
adorn the front of the march klniFs im 
maculately fitting coat, and onetVtwt 
step   at least,  has been    added  to     the 
rna,M8

t
re,Pert°,re-   But these changes are Incidental,  not fundamental. 

Sousa Is, as ever. Sousa first, conductor 
afterwards,   and American  alwavs    Z 

oTfaTty* RSffi r8868^ the «*" 
"DMthi/*.^ thZ tra«edy ^ Verdls Death of Alda" to the very latest Sousn 
two-step "Hall td the Spirit of Liberty-' 
march, is a far cry, and besides there 
was a mixture df other grave and    gay 

The History of « Pierrot." which Is new 
aelt\h,C\hM 22ff movln* touches" Jr heart-breaking  mirth,   w.as  played.   And 

"Frau T1.8™-.6 i*7"walf of Llncke's 
shuffle i£ / ^"^e the audience 
shuffle its feet ,,Impatiently, and there 
was imposing "Sakun taia" by Gold- 
mark, which the band played for an over- 
ture and the suite.  ''Hermoine."    which 
th« ., £.aV8 fln,a-^Ahe W««mm. had the audience permlt#d It.    And besides 

i\nf,„for hl%.f>nwr&iw»» hut is.- JM» ^ ,1T>*•, 

cores.    They   are not   music    savs   the 
captious critics o#>tH«*e stirring marches 
a"d ^"""teps 80,r9Uggesttve of vigorous — 
life. Well, perhaps not. but the world an 
parentiy  finds  them   very   much   better 
"E    Capltan."  the  patriotic   "S?ars "„> 
voX8 Foreve''" •*»  •« the other  ra 
nX K V playe4 *°°* "ituredly last 
night by Sousa and his l»and.   His Hbertvr 
march, which was composed for the dedi- 
cation of the Lafayette monument, la » 

SOtTSA. 
John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 

master and popular composer, is an ex- 
ample of a musician who does not allow 
discouragement to prevent his pushing 
himself ahead. When a boy. he prac- 
ticed playing the violin until he was 
able to study with a violin performer in 
a theater orchestra. Continuous work 
inallv secured him the leadership of the 

orchestra; but there were far greater trl- 
.imphs ahead. More work brought to 

I he great musician the position of band- 
tM;ister of the Marine band at Washing- 
ton Here the peculiar form of aris- 
tocracy existing in the United States 
army made the ambitious director a non- 
commissioned officer, with no hope ot 
promotion. One of his mettle could not 
endure the galling feeling of subordina- 
tion so he started a concert band of his 
own'. At the death of Patrick Gil more, 
his band held a high standard, and when 
the opportunity came to play at Man- 
hattan Beach, he was able to accept it. 
His yearly income Is now estimated at 
WO.OOO. 

STEVENSON. 

Robert Louis Stevenson for twenty 
years traveled for health. "Beneath 
the matter of his books," says one, "lay 
the fact, known to all, that the man 
was lighting a long battle against mortal 
sickness, and that practically the whole 
of his work was done under conditions 
which made any productivity seem like 
u miracle. The heroic Invalid was seen, 
through all his books, still sitting be- 
fore his desk, or on his bed, turning out 
with unabated courage, with Increasing 
ability, volume after volume of gaycty, 
of boys' story books, and of tragic ro> 
mance. This courage and heroism 
Illumine all his books with a personal In- 
terest. The last ten years of his life 
present a long battle with death. We 
read of his illness, his spirit; we hear 
how he never gave up, but continued his 
works by dictation and In dumb show 
when he was too weak to speak. This 
courage and the lovable nature of 
Stevenson won the world's heart." 

BARTRAM. 
John Bartram, a Pennsylvania Quaker, 

was bred a farmer.     One day,      while 

plowing, his eye fell upon a daisy, and 
he at once examined Its structure. In- 
stead of writing a poem about it which 
should bear his name down to posterity, 
he, in a more prosaic fashion, hastened 
to Philadelphia, obtained a botany and a 
Latin grammar, the latter, with the aid 
of the village schoolmaster, enabling 
him to follow the description of Lin- 
naeus. Through correspondence with a 
London naturalist, Cotllnson, he learned 
to preserve and transmit specimens. He 
purchased ground near Philadelphia 
(since acquired by the city as a park). 
In which was soon established an ex- 
tensive collection of plants, shrubs and 
trees, both native and foreign. Through 
Colllnson's Influence he was appointed 
botanist to the king, and traveled ex- 
tensively on this continent, sending 
many plants to England in return for tha 
exotics which found their way Into his 
garden. Thus, our first native bontan- 
lst, the founder of the first botanical 
garden In America, came directly from 
the plow. 

ZISKA   AND   TORSTENSON. 

Ztska, the warrior champion of the 
Hussites, only had one eye. In 1421 he 
lost his remaining eye at the siege of 
the castle of Raby; but, though totally 
blind, he continued to lead on his troops 
to a succession of twelve victories, al- 
most unexampled In history. Indeed, 
his one defeat was almost a drawn bat- 
tle. His greatest victories Were after he 
had become blind. In 1422, when he de- 
feated Siglsmund, and the next year, 
when, at Ausslg, he defeated the Ger- 
man army. After he lost his sight he 
v, as taken on a chariot near to the prin- 
cipal banner. From there, he had ex- 
plained to him the order of the situation 
of the places, the valleys, streams, for- 
ests; and, according to- these Instruc- 
tions, the blind Zlska ranged his army, 

''gave battle, and.won victories. Tor- 
stenson was not blind, but a cripple In 
hands and feet, and yet he was one of 
the remarkable soldiers of any age, "for/* 
as Schiller says, "his enterprises had 
wings, though his body was held by the 
most frightful fetters." and his troopa 
were satisfied that, though Infirm In 
bedy, his genius could still provide for 
success  and security. 
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'"rhwh™,8?'"   tW0^ei»'   »«'<»*<»«•  «dfonPshSand rhythmical. fare  only 

^ed "Innammatus, Stabat Mater," P~Tfrflm th» 
5E.ni a2d 7M enthuslastlcally encored I 
Mr. Clarke draws a smooth and beautiful 
tone from hla Instrument, a tone that is 
or hf=manae<1 by th6 touch ot harshness 
w.fh •-, SvUaa has tw<r °ther soloists 
no Li    1? w.no *re *«tlsts. each In her 

»H™,J! '. P.fy w Wennlawskrs melodious 
Souvenir de Moscow," giving it a mu- 

s clanly and delicately colored Interpreta- 
tion, sjie waa warmly encored. Miss 
Blanche Duffleld sang Stern's •'Prln- 
temps, • and for a solo encore a dainty 
Bprlng song. Her voice Is njyrlo soprano 
with a wide range and unusual sweetness 
or  tone.    Her  enunciation  la especially 

Sousa gave a matinee performance yes- 
terday, which waa well attended. 

GRAND. 

Addrtss of Pt^HMVWiui^P,a0Mtl§k 

Date  

v.—-     j *     n GWrge PJiniton, the manager fner ad- 
vance agent of Sousa's Band, Is in the 
city, registered at the Ceteolal. 

Mtss Alpha Brainaid, Miss Dorothy 
Bliss, Miss Agnes Houghton, and Mrs. 
Lauderman, of Toledo, are in Cleveland, 
registered at the Stillman. 

Mrs. M. Carlisle and Miss Gertie Carlisle, 
who are to appear in a sketch at the 
Empire this week, are registered at the 
Colonial. 

James A. Dlxon, of Palnesvllle, and D. 
P. Thompson, of Springfield, are at the 
Hollenden. 

T. F. Jacob and Miss Jacob, of Chicago, 
are at the Hollenden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Macy, of Erie, Pa., 
are registered at the Hollenden. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thompson, of Wheel- 
ing, W. Va., are at the Hawley House. 

H. Adrian and M. Koffer, of ZanesviUe, 
and W. L. Bates are at the Hawley, 
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ST. PAUL BOY WITH SOUSAS BAND. 
D. A. Lyons, of This City, First Flutist and a Musician of Fromlnencs. 

SOUSA. 
Jr>hn I'hlllp Sousa, the famous band- 

master and popular composer, is an ex- 
ample of a musician who does not allow 
discouragement to prevent his pushing 
himself ahead. When a boy. he prac- 
ticed playing the violin until he was 
able to study with a violin performer In 
a theater orchestra. Continuous worn 
.inally secured him the leadership of the 
orchestra; but there were far greater tri- 
umphs ahead. More work brought to 

V he great musician the position of band- 
rvmster of the Marine band at Washing- 
ton. Here the peculiar form of aris- 
l^.-racy existing In the United States 
army made the ambitious director a non- 
commissioned officer, with no hope ot 
promotion. One of his mettle could not 
endure the galling feeling of subordina- 
tion, so he started a concert band of his 
own. At the death of Patrick Gumore, 
his band held a high standard, and when 
the opportunity came to play at Man- 
hattan Beach, he was able to accept it. 
His yearly income Is now estimated at 
$40,000. 
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THE SOUSACONCERT. 

Lyceum Packed From Pit to 
Dome. 

The Lyceum was  packed  from  pit   to 

3Tnn
aSMeVrn,nS Wh6n J°hn fillip Li! ■a and his band appeared for thT fast 

time in a couple of years.    The concert 

SPMSSSS "oit tz frd" 
Individuality   that   to   SERl^S"1  !ms. n,i mm 
^uVlem'pof^X'swTfraf'lr    P 

when t^n/XXlZJs9 ?£V££SL a'" 
the .trumpets come down to ttnTtamfti 

» STJSSS *wfiL*s£s marked him. wnich     always 
The   program   Included   "Isabella •»    ,„ 

overture   by   Suppa;   "CaDriccl«  TSII    *H 
by   Tschaikowsky;   grand   sSi   nnilan' 
?Me  ''Andrea 6h?X?»'&  OtordaSS" 

,I?v,ta£lorLa ,a Valse," by Weber   aTer' 

march,     Hall  to  the Spirit  of Liberty,'' 

TtH T^i.th.r^aln,an'" £y J°hann Straus 
£».15 ♦^J"£xr number was the heavf- 
Irim d ™Lm08t I>reten«ous on the pro , grain.     There   were   encores   enough   t 
»a„|,Uf>' *»■   They included Sousa marche and a number  of IJ 

sweet and mellow, that It seems to Hoi 
£?m h.la instrument as smoothly as oi 
There Is none of that horrible bfasstn* 
Which too many trombone players seem 
think Is fine, music. His numbers were 
of a popular nature. 

Miss  Bertha   Bucklln,   the  violinist 
an  accomplished   musician.    She  pla'yt 
the difficult  "Adagio  and Motto Perne 
urn,"  by   Ries.    The   sustained  tones <, 
the adagio were given with fine steadlnesi 
and evenness, and the lively second move 
ment was splendidly executed. 

Miss Blanche DumeJd, the soprano, has 
a pleasing voice of considerable sweetness 
and showing much facility in execution 

ppoM. iwnjTO eq^ inoq JJnojqi sassaoc 
II* nosaas sjq* %y    -aniads JBnjnaJiii 
oqt  ni  aan^uu  jo  8jtT   A\OU  8q^  i{% 
a«»A Man aqi atiJaq oj snq* a^udojeL 
©jom qonm Mog   -3ajjds jo (»uaApi» « 
q»{M m£ jpq^ u*3aq s^uaioua aqjrt 

•*»tno j UJL noAio »A«H RJTOiotry 

3uuds |o Suioado 
WOJJ JV9A }o itaiumfog paj 
t -- 

nans QTH smiae! 
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STEVENSON. 

Robert Louis Stevenson for twenty 
years traveled for health. "Beneath 
the matter of his books," says one, "lay 
the fact, known to all. that the" man 
was lighting a long battle against mortal 
sickness, and that practically the whole 
of his work was dono under conditions 
which made any productivity seem like 
a miracle. The heroic Invalid was seen, 
through all his books, still sitting be- 
fore his desk, or on his bed, turning out 
with unabated courage, with Increasing 
ability, volume after volume of gaycty, 
of boys' story books, and of tragic ro- 
mance. This courage and heroism 
Illumine all his books with a personal In- 
terest. The last ten year* of his life 
present a long battle with death. We 
read of his illness. Tils spirit; wo hear 
how he never gave up, but continued hia 
works by dictation and in dumb show 
when he waa too weak to Bpeak. Thla 
courage and the lovable nature of 
Stevenson won the world's heart." 

BARTRAM. 
John Bartram, a Pennsylvania Quaker, 

waa bred a  farmer.     One day,     while 

plowing, his eye fell upon a daisy, and 
he at once examined Its structure. In- 
stead of writing a poem about it which 
should bear his name down to posterity, 
he, in a more prosaic fashion, hastened 
to Philadelphia, obtained a botany and a 
Latin grammar, the latter, with the aid 
of the village schoolmaster, enabling 
him to follow the description of Lin- 
naeus. Through correspondence with a 
London naturalist, Colllnson, he learned 
to preserve and transmit specimens. He 
purchased ground near Philadelphia 
(since acquired by the city as a park), 
in which was soon established an ex- 
tensive collection of plants, shrubs and 
trees, both native and foreign. Through 
Colllnson'a Influence he waa appointed 
botanist to the king, and, traveled ex- 
tensively on this continent, sending 
many plants to England In return for the 
exotics which found their way Into his 
garden. Thus, our first native bontan- 
lst, the founder of the first botanical 
garden In America, came' directly from 
the plow. 

ZISKA  AND   TORSTENSON. 

Ziska, the warrior champion of the 
Hussites, only had one eye. In 1421 he 
lost his remaining eye at the siege of 
the castle of Raby; but, though totally 
blind, he continued to lead on his troops 
to a succession of twelve victories, al- 
most unexampled in history. Indeed, 
his one defeat waa almost a drawn bat- 
tle. His greatest victories Were after he 
had become blind, in U22, when he de- 
feated Slgtomund, and the next year, 
when, at Ausslg, he defeated the Ger- 
man army. After he lost his sight he 
•was taken on a chariot near to the prin- 
cipal banner. From the're, he had ex- 
plained to him the order of the situation 
of the places, the valleys, streams, for- 
ests; and, according to- these Instruc- 
tions, the blind Ztoka ranged hla army, 

'gave battle, and.won victories. Tor- 
etenson was not blind, but a cripple in 
hands and feet, and yet he waa one of 
the remarkable soldiers of any age, "for,' 
as Schiller says, "his enterprises had 
wings, though hla body was held by the 
most frightful fetters," and hla troopa 
were satisfied that, though Infirm In 
bedy, hia genius oould still provide for 
success   and  security. 
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i    TABOR   GRAND.—The    production    of 
"El CapUan," which will be presented at 
the—Tabor   the   week  of   March   17,   will 
surpass anything In the scenic opera line 
ever seen  in  this  city.    This  opera  waa 
presented   at   the   Broadway   theater   in 
New   York   nearly three years to record 
brenking houses and was the talk of all 

Jwiiri3°$-~A reproduction of the  same 
' willJ? < glv^l  here-wlth  special scenery 

wnicii is said to be something gorgeous. 
• lLb?lng sP«cialIy  designed  and   painted 
1 t^"hJ^8i?son'sJProduction of "El Capi- 
! thS Htvd &* 2,odels frotn photographs of 
I ;?™,ty

t/?f Peru- The decorations and 
stage settings will be such as are only 
were all'lmn1^1"^ clt'^ T„ne eoatiK o4J?nal1IdiK.ted    ""'   "'   J     "   ' 

fn«r a 

Address of P^£fEVW£jijyDrOWX9u 
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Date- 

GcBrge  Pinton,  the  manager   tndT ad 
vance agent of Sousa's Band,  Is in the 
city, registered at the Oeteoial. 

Miss Alpha Hraina.nl, Miss Dorothy 
Bliss, Miss Agnes Houghton, and Mrs. 
Lauderraan, of Toledo, are In Cleveland, 
registered at the Stlllman. 

Mrs. M. Carlisle and Miss Gertie Carlisle, 
who are to appear in a sketch at the 
Empire this week, are registered at the 
Colonial. 

James A. Dlxon, of Painesville, and D. 
P. Thompson, of Springfield, are at the 
Hollenden. 

T. P. Jacob and Miss Jacob, of Chicago, 
are at the Hollenden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prank Macy, of Erie, Pa,, 
are registered at the Hollenden. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thompson, of Wheel- 
ing, W. Va., are at the Hawley House. 

H. Adrian and M. Koffer, of Zanesvllle, 
and W. L. Bates are at the Hawley. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND ARE 
GIVEN A ROYAL RECEPTION 

j Sousa and his band were given a char- 
I acteristic Minneapolis reception yesterday, 
i two large audiences greeting him upon his 
'■ appearance at the Lyceum, and the spon- 

taneous applause he received showed that 
he has Just as Arm a place in the heart* 

diversion. It was an achievement for Sousa 
to give It with so much coloring and such 
tender touch. Thsre was a new wait* 

Frau Luna," which allowed of clever ar- 
rangement, but In which the theme waa 
not   Inspiring   from   either   a   musical   or 

SOUSA ALIGHTING FROM THE TRAIN   IN MINNEAPOLIS    YRSTERDW 
_  ING. 

MOR.V- 

Of  the  people of   this  parf of the  country 
a» he ever had. 

Sousa's program  was varied,  rather light 

terpslchorean 
was splendid. 

standpoint.     Its   production 

In the main, in the afternoon', heavier and The new Sousa march, "Hail to the Spirit 
more to the main purpose in the evening. I of Liberty," Is in his popular vein, but with 
The gem of the afternoon performance was ] some rather new eccentric movements that 
l.»at. ma8ttrploce of   v.erdl- from  the opera j are   catchy.     Bertha   Buckiin   presented   a 

Alda, the death scene, and it was as violin solo at each performance trivini: 
exquisitely   rendered   as   brass   and    reed    two Polish pieces with elaborate  execution 
'"■'"" '     il-     Essentially   orchestral ' and fine tone, the expression being marked 

for a woman. 
Blanche Duffleld appeared as the soprano 

soloist, and was warmly received by the 
audiences. Hep voice is rather narrow in 
reaching tone, but has a good, although 
somewhat liquid flavor. She has one ad- 
vantage, and that is that all her registers 
are equal and her work well modulated. 

The evening program was marked by a 
solo by Arthur Pryor, probably one of the 
most exquisite trombonists that ever lived. 
He had a solo, "The Patriot," of his 
own composing, which gave him an oppor- 
tunity to show his splendid work. He 
brings a perfect tone, as warm as from a 
horn, from his Instrument, and one can 
hardly believe that the trombone, which Is 
one of the comedians of the band, is being 
played In romantic vein. Some of the 
marked features of the eveniug were 
Suppe's overture from "Isabella," Serenade 
Rococo (new), by Helmund. A novelty 
was the soprano solo, for voice, "Where Is 
Love." sung by Miss Duffleld, composed by 
Sousa. 

Sousa was very generous in encoreB at 
each performance, often giving two re- 
calls.    The audience was charmed with the 
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of  the   band,   but   when   the 
ines and comiques were given 
fir  delight  knew  no   bounds, 
(landed   when   the   orchestra 
•respective   of   the   fact   that 
s   being   played,   and   silence 
en.     The  reception  accorded 
g was such that there IB no 
the limit of his popularity. 
long as his arms  can con- 

s    personality   can   guide   a 
O. F. G. D. 

at the Metropolitan.    So«-» «»* ■*■ 
~ Band. ■ 

* ^M crowd turned out to th« grand 
A   Th^Sousa and  his  bend  at  the 

tl far from being what the excellency 
«* the concert warranted. 
*l££Srt. were a great success fronJ 
a mXTatandpolnt. and were thoroushJ 
r.,^tnved by those fortunate enough to 
SteTwto callea for encores attar eachl 

,f one oVtfr. Lusa's own. and waa^l 
^£v Wm  for the dedication of^thel 

posed by nim tor «• . Fourth! 
Eafayetta monument at Parts "»>• 1 

°*Thalband wan assisted in the program 
JSJTS-in Dufheld. sopratK, aoloUt 
Sf »rb«rt I* Clarke, carneUst. and Mis. | 

Ber|l» Buokllm, vioHalot. 
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SOUSA'S SON PLAYS BALL. 

Oo~«»ria«   «r   llnuihim.i.r   a   ttaglhcr   of 
l*rlaaetea*a Taaai. 

Vrom the New York Telegraph. 
.lohn Philip Sousa. jr., son of the noted 

composer, is a candidate for the position 
pf first base on the Princeton baseball 
team. Quite naturally, in view of his 
father's muslcul attainments, the asser- 
tion will be frequently mude that young 
Sousa is well qualified for the position of 
lirst bass. Ignoring levity of that frivol- 
ous character, the question of his merits 
us a baseball player will be considered. 

As is well known to the followers of tha 
national game, a first baseman should be 
tall, and Sousa stands five feet ten inches 
above the Initial suck. The player should 
be a sure catch on both high ami low balls 
and not easily alarmed by the rush of a 
base-runner. He should also be a good 
man at catching foul flies, a good base- 
runner himself, and a heavy sticker 
Sousa has a good reputation in all these 
particulars. For the benefit of his musi- 
cal friends it may be stated that When 

| he starts for u butted grounder he does 
ii so with a presto con fuoco movement 

that electrifies the spectators and Invaria- 
bly earns applause for him. Then wh it 
he gal hers in the spheroid, which he decs 
With a dolce nun Inn, he skips back to 
the base allegretto vlvuce, and lie usually 
beats the other fellow. 

It is said to be a treat to watch Sousa 
run for a high ball. The higher the ball 
the better he is pleased. With an alle- 
gro movement he sprints with staccato 
Jumps under the swirling leather, and 
takes the ball With a. pizzicato clutch that 
brings the spectators to their feet with 
wildly  enthusiastic  shouts. 

It is When Sousa goes to bat that the 
onlookers are strongly reminded of tli» 
composer. The ordinary ballplayer when 
waiting for the pitcher to deliver ihe ball 
rests bis bat on his shoulder. Sousa holds 
it in front of him, and with an Oscillatory 
movement gives the impression that he is 
leading an orchestra. His swing at the 
ball Is allegro, and he usually gives the 
sphere a "flat" appearance. His base 
running is cantlbile, without any tendency 
to largo. 

it id said when Sousa has been declared 
OU1 by the umpire he protests fortissimo 
and If fined or reprimanded responds an- 
dante con expressions In coaching 
his constant cry Is ••tutii," and, although 
delivered pianissimo, is still very effective 

11 may be taken for granted that if 
young Sousa plays first base as well as his 
Billed lather composes, the Princeton 
baseball team will have secured a valua- 
ble acquisition 

Homer 11. ilillebrand, a candidate for 
the outfield, has no musical ancestors and 
Will    depend    entirely    on    his    ability    to 
iiirwn m',0,?<"hl(l>" uHe ,s a brother of 1 Itcher Ilillebrand, who garnered much 
fame as a curve manufacturer lor the 
Tiger team, "~ 
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W. H. Billings, Who Sold a Pirated Edition of " The 
Man Behind the Gun." Sentenced. 

TORONTO, March 9, 1901. 

y^ILMOT   II. Billings, music  publisher, 
was  to-day  fined  $50   and  costs or 

thirty days' imprisonment for using a false 
(trade description and a fraudulent applica- 
cation of a trade mark.    Billings published 
in   Toronto  an  edition of   Sousa's march, 
"The Man Behind the Gun,"and used the 
trade mark of the John Church Co., of Cin- 
cinnati, owners of the copyright.    He is al- 
leged by the Crown to have sold this fraud- 
ulent copy in Canada and the United States, 
contrary to law.   Judge McDougall, in hand- 
ing down judgment, said Billings was liable 
for two years' imprisonment.   As a warning 

I to others, and to stop piracy, which was be- 
. coming more prevalent, he would impose the 
: above-mentioned penalty  in this, the first 

1 case.   This sentence will cost Billings about 
$140, as a witness was brought from Cincin- 
nati to testify. 

^ 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND ARE 
GIVEN A ROYAL RECEPTION 

j Sousa and his band were given a char- 
f acteristlc Minneapolis reception yesterday, 
' two large audiences greeting him upon his 
1 appearance at the Lyceum, and the spon- 

taneous applause he received showed that 
he has just ae Arm a place in the hearts 

diversion. It was an achievement for Sousa 
to give it with so much coloring and such 
tender touch. There was a new waits, 

Frau Luna," which allowed of clever ar- 
rangement, but in which the theme was 
not   inspiring   from   either   a   musical   or 

SOUSA ALIGHTING PROM THE TRAIN TN MINNEAPOLIS    YESTERDAY  MOR.V- 
ING. 

Of the  people  of  this  parf of the  country 
as he ever had. 

Sousa's program was varied, rather light 
In the main, in the afternoon, heavier and 
more to the main purpose in the evening. 
The gem of the afternoon performance was 
that masterpiece of Verdi, from the opera 
"Aldn," the death scene, and it was as 
exquisitely rendered 'us 'brass and reed 
could   perform   it.     Essentially   orchestral 

wspaoer Co***' 

torpsichoreaa   standpoint.     Its   production 
was splendid. 

The new Sousa march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty," Is In his popular vein, but with 
some rather new eccentric movements that 
are catchy. Bertha Bucklin presented a 
violin solo at each performance, giving 
two Polish pieces with elaborate execution 
and fine tone, the expression being marked 

for a woman. 
Blanche Duffleld appeared as the soprano 

?olo'st, and was warmly received by the 
audiences. Her voice is rather narrow in 
reaching tone, but has a good, although 
somewhat liquid flavor. She has one ad- 
vantage, and that is that all her registers 
are equal and her work well modulated. 

The evening program was marked by a 
solo by Arthur Pryor, probably one of the 
most exquisite trombonists that ever lived. 
He had a solo, "The Patriot," of bis 
own composing, which gave him an oppor- 
tunity to show his splendid work. He 
brings a perfect tone, as warm as from a 
horn, from his instrument, and one can 
hardly believe that the trombone, which is 
one of the comedians of the band, la being 
played In romantic vein. Some of the 
marked features of the evening were 
Suppe's overture from "Isabella," Serenade 
Rococo (new), by' Helmund. A novelty 
was the soprano solo, for voice, "Where Is 
Love." sung by Miss Duffleld, composed by 
Sousa. 

Sousa was very generous in encores at 
each performance, often giving two re- 
calls. The audience wan charmed with the 
heavier work of the band, but when the 
marches, ragtimes ami coraiques were given 
as encores their delight knew no bounds, 
and they applauded when the orchestra 
commenced, irrespective of the fact that 
the music was being played, and silence 
would be golden. The reception accorded 
the March King was such that there is no 
question as to the limit of his popularity. 
It will last as long' as his arms can con- 
duct, and his personality can 'guide a 
baud. .      O. F. O. D. 
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SOUSA'S SON PLAYS BAIL. 

<>fl.i».Iu«   sf   BnadiuBaiar   a   Mealier   »f 
Prlaoetes** Teaai. 

Prom the New York Telegraph. 
.John Philip Sousa. jr., son of the noted 

composer, is a candidate for the position j 
pf first base on the Princeton baseball 
ttam Quite naturally, |n view of his 
fathers musical attainments, the asser- 
tion will be frequently made that young 
Sousa is well qualified for the position of 
llrst bass. Ignoring levity of that frivol- 
ous charaeler. the question of his merits 
as a baseball player will be considered. 

As Is well known to the followers of tha 
national game, a llrst baseman should be 
tall, and Sousa stands five feet ten inches 
above the initial suck. The plaver should 
be a sure catch on both high and low balls 
and not easily alarmed by the rush of a 
base-runner. He should also be a good 
man at catching foul Hies, a good base, 
runner himself, and a heavy sticker 
Sousa has a good reputation in all these 
particulars. For the benefit of his musi- 
cal mends it may be stated that when 
lie starts for a batted grounder he does 

, so with a presto con fuoco movement 
that electrifies the spectators and Invaria- 
bly earns applause for him. Then when 
he gal hers in the spheroid, which he dees 
with a dolee motion, he skips back to 
tin- base allegretto vivace, and lie usually 
beats the other fellow. 

it is said to be a treat to watch Sousa 
ran for a high ball. The higher the ball 
the better he is-pleased. With an alle- 
gro movement he sprints with staccato 
jumps under the swirling leather, and 
takes the ball with a pizzicato clutch that 
'.■rings the spectators to their feet wRh 
Wildly enthusiastic shouts. 

it Is when Sousa goes to bat that ihe 
onlookers are strongly reminded of tho 
composer. The ordinary ballplayer when 
Waiting fOT the pitcher to deliver ihe ball 
rests his bat on his shoulder. Sousa holds 
it in front of him, and with an oscillatory 
movement gives the impression that he is 
leading an orchestra. His swing at the 
ball is allegro, and he usually gives the 
sphere a "Hat" appearance. His base 
running is eantiblle, without any tendency 
to  largo. 

it id said when Sousa has been declared 
out by the umpire he protests fortissimo 
and it' lined or reprimanded responds an- 
dante con expresslone. In couching 
his constant cry is ••tutti." and, although I 
delivered plnnlssimo, is still very effective 

It may be taken for granted that If 
young Sousa plays first base as well as his 
Killed lather composes, the Princeton 
baseball team will have secured a valua- 
ble acquisition 

Homer n. HiUebrand, a candidate for 
the outfield   has no musical ancestors and 
«lll    depend    entirely   on    his   abllitv    10 
swat the horsehlde."   He is a brother of 

Pit. her   Hlllebrand,   who   garnered  much 
Sger team. cl"'v'"' m*nnf*«tur« *« the 
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W. H. Billings, Who Sold a Pirated Edition of " The 
Man Behind the Gun," Sentenced. 

TORONTO, March y, Tyoi. 
VyiLMOT   H. Billings, music publisher, 

L was to-day  fined  $50  and  costs or 
thirty days' imprisonment for using a false 

itrade description and a fraudulent applica- 
cation of a trade mark. Billings published 
in Toronto an edition of Sousa's march 
"The Man Behind the Gun,"land used the 
trade mark of the John Church Co., of Cin- 
cinnati, owners of the copyright. He is al- 
leged by the Crown to have sold this fraud- 
ulent copy in Canada and the United wStates, 
contrary to law. Judge McDougall, in hand- 
ing down judgment, said Billings was liable 
for two years' imprisonment. As a warning 
to others, and to stop piracy, which was be- 
coming more prevalent, he would impose the 
above-mentioned penalty in this, the first 
case. This sentence will cost Billings about 
$140, as a witness was brought from Cincin- 
nati to testify. 

5~> 
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SOUSA AND HIS BANU 
March King and His Musicians r 

Delight Huge Audience 
at Auditorium. 

PROGRAMME IS FINE ONE 

New Composition, "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty," Given—Young 

Women Soloists. 

Gallery weighted and entirely Informal 
was tbe audience at the Auditorium last 
night, giving Itself over to smart hand- 
clapping and smiles when a Sousa march or 
rag-time ditty was the business of John 
Philip Sousa and his band, but lugubriously 
wondering how long when a side-step into 
the modern classics puzzled the listeners. 

On the whole Mr. Sousa checked his 
musicianly spirit just outside the brass- 
band limits, and the result was a superb 
programme, finely given, notwithstanding 
one or two deep and tedious attempts 
which showed not only his own attitude in 
music, but the extraordinary capacity and 
cultivation of his band. These exceptions; 
were neither welcomed warmly by the audl- I 
ence nor appreciated by the studious, for a 
bran band is an affair of festivity and holi- 
day mischief; tricks and good-fellowship 
must ordain its programme. 

A Little Beyond tbe Daml. 
By selecting a somber thing of oriental 

color, absolutely demanding strings and 
delicate shading, for once John Philip Sousa 
came very near not capturing his encore. 
But he cleverly picked the applause up 
just as It was fainting in spots and roused 
the house with his battle march, with its 
stamping hoofs, volleys and other excite- 
ments, understood to be the diet of the 
man behind the guns. 

Von Suppe started off the bill, and his 
"Isabella" was a cheering courtesy to 
Sousa's own Spanish pedigree, and with cos- 
mopolitan generosity the Spaniard who 
charged the Dewey fund $30,000 to help 
celebrate for Manlla'6 hero, amiably followed 
the castanets of a cachucha with "Stars [ 
and Stripes Forever," while the flattered 
audience applauded through the opening 
measures. After a delicious Asiatic gavotte 
answered the encore of this march, Arthur 
Pryor, the greatest of trombone players, 
cpught the audience by a charming cadenza 
with a background of patriotic hymns and 
a ballad of hie own composition, entitled 
"The Patriot," In which the same national 
coloring in the accompaniment was con- 
spicuous and beautiful. 

Player tJlves Kncore. 
Two popular songs were given by the 

great player In response to applause and 
his personal welcome was as enthusiastic, 
as Sousa's. The Uilguini-Sebek suite was 
very tiresome and fruitless and had to give 
way somnolently to a darky song and a 
Sousa march, which followed in quick suc- 
cession, though the "Pictures from the 
Orient" was exceedingly well done by the 
band. The Giordano mistakenly received a 
tremendous encore, not because the audi- 
ence enjoyed it at all but because It was 
completely taken off its head by a sort of 
lung-tester climax In which the big horns 
held a note for several seconds without 
winking an eyelash. The encore came, 
though the whole piece was voted a bore in 
spite of Its being a charming composition. 
It was the "Andrea Chenier" scena and big 
ensemble, but the general effect was rather 
like a barnyard difficulty. 

Popular Selection*. 
The latter portion of the programme was 

entirely brilliant and agreeable, beginning 
with the Von Weber "Invitation a la Valsc" 
and ending with the Strauss Czardas "Rit- 
ter Pasman." "The Serenade Rococo" 
made a hit and was splendidly executed, 
and then came the Sousa effort for the 
year his "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," 
which was first played in Paris last Fourth 
of July. Then it was pouring rain down 
upon John Philip, and his medals dripped 
tearfully while the band whistled the 
sprinkles out of their trumpets and did as 
well as they could for Lafayette's wooden 
statue. The great march made a tre- 
mendous success last night and brought out . 
some of the best encores of the evening In 
acknowledgment of grateful acceptance. 

Two young women,  both  comely,  inter- 
rupted  the  proceedings    with    songs    and 
violin.    Miss Blanche Duffleld, with a tiny 
soprano, clear as a lark's trill, sung Sousa's 
aria    "Where   IB   Love?"   and   "Spring   Is 
Coming,"   both   of    which    delighted    the 
house   and  Mlas   Bertha   Bucklln    played 
finely'upon tha violin the Wienawski polo- 

at course—they all   do—and    tome 
she played better.   To-day** 

g. and a lara* wnUenoo it 
AMY LESLI*. 

Sousa's band gives a matinee this after- 
Itioon and this evening the final concert Is 
promised, with a good programme as fol- 
lows: 
Overture, "Cameral Roraaln" Berllos 
Cornet iolo,  "Arhucklenlan" Hartman 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Scandinavian  Fantasia   (new) Meyer  Helmnnd 
Soprano solo,  "Maid of the Meadow" Sousa 

Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand scene and soldiers' chorus from "Fatist" 
 Gounod 

'"'oiory  and  Love  to the  Men of Old." 
Valse   "Pesther" Lanner 

a   The  Electric   Bullet   (new) Sousa 
b  March   "Hall   to   the  Spirit of  Liberty" 

(new)    8o»»n 
Violin  solo,   adagio  and  moto  perpetuo Rets 

Bertha Bucklln. 
| Suite,  "Herinlone"   (new) La   RoudoBa 
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Heavy Fine for Selling a Pirated Edition of a Sousa Song. 

THE following is the verbatim decision of Judge Me- 

Dougall, of Toronto, Canada, in the case of Billing, 
who was convicted of selling and having in his possession 

for sale sheet music falsely marked as copyrighted. The 
particular composition in question was "The Man Be- 

hind the Gun," by Sousa, and published by the John 
Church  Company: 

Rex vs. Willimot H. Billing:. 

This case came on for trial before Joseph Easton Mc- 

Dougall, Esq., county judge of the County of York, ex- 
ercising criminal jurisdiction under the provision of the 

Criminal Code of Canada, when Willimott H. Billing 
was tried on the following charges: 

"For that he, the said Willimott II. Billing, in the 

month of December, in the year of Our Lord one thou- 

sand nine hundred, and on other days and times during 

and since the said month of December, in the year of Our 

Lord one thousand nine hundred, at the city of Toronto 

in the said county unlawfully did sell and unlawfully did 

expose for sale, and unlawfully did have in the possession 

of him, the said Willimott 11. Billing, lor sale certain 

goods, to wit. certain pieces of sheet music to which and 

to each of which a false trade description, to wit, the words 

or marks, 'Copyright by The John Church Company, In- 

ternational Copyright,' had been applied, contrary to the 
Criminal Code,  Section 44S. 

"And that afterward, to wit, in, during and since the 

month and year aforesaid, at the city of Toronto aforesaid, 
the said Willimot! II. Billing unlawfully did sell and un- 

lawfully did expose for sale and unlawfully did have in 

the possession of him, the said Willimott II. Billing, for 

sale certain goods, to wit, certain pieces of sheet music to 

which and to each of which a false trade description, to 

wit, the words or marks, 'Entered according to Act of 

Parliament of Canada in the year MDCCCXCIX by the 
John Church Company in the Department of Agriculture,' 

had been applied, contrary to the Criminal Code, Section 

448. 
"And that afterward, to wit, in, during and since the. 

month and year aforesaid, at the city of Toronto afore- 

said, the saitl Willimott 11. Billing unlawfully did sell and 

unlawfully did expose for sale and unlawfully did have in 

the possession of him, the said Willimott II. Billing, for 

sale certain goods, to- wit, certain pieces of sheet music to 

which and to each of which a false trade description, to wit, 
the words or marks, 'The John Church Company,' had been 

applied contrary to the Criminal Code, Section 448." 

Section 448 of the Criminal Code, under which the charge 
was laid, reads as follows: 

"44S. Everyone is guilty of an indictable offense who 

sells or expo-es or has in his possession for sale or any 

purpose of trade or manufacture any goods or things to 

which any forged trade mark or false trade description is 
applied, &c" 

The act elsewhere defines the expression "trade descrip- 

tion" to mean any description, statement or other indication 
direct or indirect as to any goods being the subject of an 

existing patent, privilege or copyright. 

And it is also declared that "the provisions of this part 

respecting the application of a false trade description to 

goods extend to the application to goods of any such 
figures, words or marks or arrangement or combination 

thereof, whether including a trade mark or not, as are rea- 
sonably calculated to lead persons to believe that the goods 

are the manufacture or merchandise of some person other 

than the person whose manufacture or merchandise they 
really are." 

The facts were that the said Willimott II. Billing issued 
circulars and catalogues in both Canada and the United 

States, but from the evidence it appeared that certain cata- 

logues were intended for distribution in the L'nited States 

only. Among these were included a list of cheap musical 

compositions containing "The Man Behind the Gun," by 
Sousa, listed at 10 cents. 

An order was sent to the said Willimott II. Billing order- 

ing among other things this composition and in due course 

a pirated edition of the same was received; this pirated 

copy contained on the face of it the following notices. 

"Copyright MDCCCXCIX by the John Church Com- 
pany.    International Copyright." 

"Entered according to Act of Parliament of Canada in 

the year MDCCCXCIX by the John Church Company in 
the Department of Agriculture." 

Subsequently an information was laid against the said 

Billing and a search warrant issued, whereupon other copies 

of this pirated edition were found in the premises occupied 

by him, and copies of the list containing this piece of music 

and also the original letter which the John Church Com- 

pany caused to be forwarded to the said Billing ordering 
the music. 

At the conclusion of the case His Honor Judge Mc- 

Dougall found the defendant guilty and fined him $50 and 
costs.   The latter will amount to about $100. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 
— 1 tm>  

First Milwaukee Engagement Since 
the "March King's" Euro- 

pean Trip. 
— ■-■ ♦     ■-■    — 

MRS. FISKEC0MES0N THURSDAY 

The Academy  will   Put on  "Men and 

Women"—At the Alhambra"The 

Dairy   Farm " 

John Philip Sousa's band will tomor- 
row break the silence which has pre- 
vailed at the Davidson theater this 
"week. His splendid organization can he 
relied upon to break the stillness very ef- 
fectually, too. There was .1 time when 
this band was not appreciated iu Mil- 
waukee. Concerts ai Schlitss park are 
recalled when the attendance was dis- 
tressingly small. It has not been so for 
the past few years, however. Through 
frequent appearances here the band and 
its interesting leader have become u fa- 
vorite attraetiuii and now every concert 
is attended by an audience which keenly 
enjoys the swinging Sousa marches and 
the peculiar actions of the leader in di- 
recting his men. Since Sousa was last 
in -Milwaukee he and his organization 
have represented America abroad in a 
creditable manner. They have some 
Very good military bands in Europe. The 
fact that the American band won such 
unstinted praise abroad speaks volumes 
for its merits, all hough Americans did 
not need a foreign endorsement of the 
Sousa band iu order to appreciate its 
worth. Sousa and his.musicians will re- 
turn to Milwaukee tomorrow to give two 
concerts at the Davidson theater. The 
programmes follow: 

AFTERNOON. 
Overture   "Sukuiitala"       dol.luiark 
Comet  Solo    "Inflnmatus,"   from  Stabat 

Mater       Kosslnl 
Herbert I.. Clarke, 

l'antoinlmte   Sullts   "The   History   of   a 
Pierrot" -(new)     M*urto Costa 

Soprano   Solo— ''Prlntemps"- (new) 

Miss Blanche imftielu 
Grand   Scene   "'1 

.Leo Stern 

[News 
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MUSIC   AND   THE   DRAMA. 

Sousa and his band met with the usual 
welcome at the Auditorium last evening, an* 
there was plenty of noise and enthusiasm 
on both sides of the footlights. That famous 
trip to Europe which we have been hearing) 
about for some time past did not Rdd any 
obtrusively classic note to Mr. Sousa's rep- 
ertory, for which, no doubt, his admirers 
are profoundly thankful, as they seem ta 
like him well enough as dispenser of popular 
rhythms. This being the case, the programme 
for last evening could not have been niori 
appropriately,arranged. It was full of Jlngl« 
of Sousa. Suppe, Strauss and other fellows o^ 
Infinite tune from start to finish, and ther« 
were so many encores that a list of composi- 
tions originally numbering nine was multi- 
plied at least by three before the concerl 
ended. 

Of course there was plenty of the usual 
circus business—of bizarre effects, such a» 
singing, whistling and all the other tom- 
foolery which is Identified with the popular 
band leadership of tho present day, but 
everything passed current at one hundred 
cents on the dollar, thus proving, as has been 
observed heretofore, that the Sousa stock 
never falls below par. The soloists wer« 
Arthur Pryor, who can play the trombont 
better than the celebrated Nankl Po of the 
Mikado ever did; Blanche Duffleld, soprano, 
whose voice Is'high and flexible, and Bertha 
Bucklin, violinist. 

To-day Sousa will give two concerts, and 
the programme for the afternoon session Is 
as follows: 
Overture.  "Sakuntala" Goldmark) 
Trombone solo, "Blue Bells of Scotland"....Pryol 

Arthur  Pryor. 
Pantomimic suite, "The History of a Pierrot" 

(new) Mario Cost* 
Soprano solo. "Prlntemps" (new) Leo Storn 

Blanche Duffleld. 
Qrnnd scene,   "The Death of Alda" Verdi 
WnlU, "Frail Luna" Llncks 
Entr'  act, "Mariposa" (new) Dlaa 
March. "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty" (new).Sousa 
Composed especially for the dedication of the La- 

fayette monument and played first by Sousa's 
band.  Paris.  July 4. 1900. 

Violin solo, "Souvenir de Moscow"....Wienlawskl 
Bertha Bucklln. 

Kxcerpts from "La Boheme"..... Puccini 
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SOUSA Ai HIS BANU 
March King and His Musicians 

Delight Huge Audience 
at Auditorium. 

. -884. 

PROGRAMME IS FINE ONE 

New Composition, "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty," Given—Young 

Women Soloists. 

Gallery weighted and entirely informal 
was the audience at the Auditorium last 
night, giving itFelf over to smart hand- 
elapping and smiles when a Sousa march or 
rag-time ditty was the business of John 
Philip Sousa and his band, but lugubriously 
wondering how long when a side-step into 
the modern classics puzzled the listeners. 

On the whole Mr. Sousa checked his 
musicianly spirit just outside the brass- 
band limits, and the result was a superb 
programme, finely given, notwithstanding 
one or two deep and tedious attempts 
which showed not only his own attitude in 
music, but the extraordinary capacity and 
cultivation of his band. These exceptions' 
were neither welcomed warmly by the audi- 
ence nor appreciated by the studious, for a 
brass band is an aiiair of festivity and holi- ' 
day mischief; tricks and good-fellowship 
must ordain its programme. 

A Little  Beyond the  isnml. 
By selecting a somber thing of oriental 

color, absolutely demanding strings and 
delicate shading, for once John Philip Sousa 
came very near not capturing his encore. 
Eut he cleverly picked the applause up 
just as it was fainting in spots and roused 
the house with his battle march, with its 
stamping hoofs, volleys and other excite- 
ments, understood to be the diet of the 
man behind the guns. 

Von Suppe started off the bill, and his 
"Isabella" was a cheering courtesy to 
Seusa's own Spanish pedigree, and with cos- 
mopolitan generosity the Spaniard who 
clarged the Dewey fund $30,000 to help 
celebrate for Manila's hero, amiably followed 
the castanets of a cachucha with "Stars \ 
and Stripes Forever," while the flattered 
audience applauded through the opening 
measures. After a delicious Asiatic gavotte 
answered the encore of this march, Arthur 
Pryor, the greatest of trombone players, 
cpught the audience by a charming cadenza 
with a background of patriotic hymns and 
a ballad of hie own composition, entitled 
"The Patriot," In which the same national 
coloring in the accompaniment was con- 
spicuous and beautiful. 

Plnyor Gives KIICIITP. 

Two popular songs were given by the 
great player In response to applause and 
his personal welcome was as enthusiastic 
as Sousa's. The Ivuiguini-Sebek suite was 
very tiresome and fruitless and had to give 
way somnolently to a darky song and a 
Sousa inarch, which followed in quick suc- 
cession, though the "Pictures from the 
Orient" was exceedingly well done by the 
band. The Giordano mistakenly received a 
tremendous encore, not because the audi- 
ence enjoyed it at all but because it was 
completely taken off its head by a sort of 
lung-tester climax In which the big horns 
held a note for several seconds without 
winking an eyelash. The encore came, 
though the whole piece was voted a bore In 
spite of its being a charming composition. 
It was the "Andrea Cheuier" scena and big 
ensemble, but the general effect was rather 
like a barnyard difficulty. 

Popular Selections. 
The latter portion of the programme was 

entirely brilliant and agreeable, beginning 
with the Von Weber "Invitation a la Valse" 
and ending with the Strauss Czardas "Rlt- 
ter Pasman." "The Serenade Rococo" 
made a hit and was splendidly executed, 
and theu came the Sousa effort for the 
year, his "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
which was flr3t played in Paris last Fourth 
of July. Then it was pouring rain down 
upon John Philip, and his medals dripped 
tearfully while the band whistled the 
sprinkles out of their trumpets and did as 
well as they could for Lafayette's wooden 
statue. The great march made a tre- 
mendous success last night and brought out 
some of the best encores of the evening in 
acknowledgment of grateful acceptance. 

Two young women, both comely, inter- 
rupted the proceedings with songs and 
violin. Miss Blanche Duffleld, wtth a tiny 
soprano, clear as a lark's trill, sung Sousa's 
aria, "Where Is Love?" and "Spring la 
Coming," both of which delighted the 
house, and Miss Bertha Bucklln played 
finely upon the violin the Wienawski polo- 
uiae. of courae—they all do—and tome 

^*i|eh ifce played better. To-d«y*» 
tempting MAa large Audltnoo it 

AMY LB8LIH. 

Sousa's band gives a matinee this after- 
noon and this evening the final concert is 
promised, with a good programme as fol- 
lows: 
Overture, "Carneral Remain" Berlloa 
Cornet solo,   "Arlmcklenian" Hartman 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Scandinavian  Fantasia   (new) Meyer  Helmuiul 
Boprano »olo,   "Maid of the Meadow" Sousa 

Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand scene and soldiers' choiUB from "Faust" 
 I ' "11 ll< ill 

"Glory  and  Love  to the  Men of Old." 
Vnlse   "Pesther" Lanner 

a  The  Electric   Ballet   (new) Sousa 
b  March   "Hall  to   the  Spirit  of   Liberty" 

(new)    Sousa 
I Violiu solo,   adagio  and  inoto perpetuo Rets 

Bertha Bucklln. 
I Suite,  "Herinlone"   (new) La  Rondella 

HWtHilH 
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COPYRIGHT DECISION. 
Heavy Fine for Selling- a Pirated Edition of a Sousa Song. 

THE following is the verbatim decision of Judge Mc- 
Uougall, of Toronto, Canada, in the case of Billing, 

who was convicted of selling and having in his possession 

for sale sheet music falsely marked as copyrighted. The 
particular composition in question was "The Man Be- 

hind the Gun," by Sousa, and published hy the John 
Church Company: 

Rex vs. Wlllimot H. Billing. 

This case came on for trial before Joseph Eastoii Alc- 
Dougall, Esq., county judge of the County of York, ex- 

ercising criminal jurisdiction under the provision of the 

Criminal Code of Canada, when Willimott II. Hilling 
was tried on the following charges: 

"For that he, the said Willimott 11. Billing, in the 

month of December, in the year of Our Lord one thou- 

sand nine hundred, and on other days and times during 

and since the said month of December, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred, at the city of Toronto 

in the said county unlawfully did sell and unlawfully did 

expose for sale, and unlawfully did have in the possession 

of him, the said Willimott II. Billing, for sale certain 
goods, to wit. certain pieces of sheet music to which and 

to each of which a false trade description, to wit, the words 
or marks, ■Copyright by Tin- John Church Company, In- 

ternational Copyright,' had been applied, contrary to the 
Criminal  Code,  Section  44S. 

"And that afterward, to wit, in, during and since the 
month and year aforesaid, at the city of Toronto aforesaid, 

the said Willimott II. Billing unlawfully did sell and un- 
lawfully did expose for sale and unlawfully did have in 

the possession of him, the said Willimott 11. Billing, for 
sale certain goods, to wit, certain pieces of sheet music to 

which and to each of which a false trade description, to 

wit, the words or marks. 'Entered according to Act of 
Parliament of Canada in the year MDCCCXC1X by the 

John Church Company in the Department of Agriculture,' 
had been applied, contrary to the Criminal Code, Section 
448. 

"And that afterward, to wit. in. during and since the 

month and year aforesaid, at the city of Toronto afore- 

said, the -aid Willimott 11. Billing unlawfully did sell and 

unlawfully did expose for sale and unlawfully did have in 

the possession of him, the said Willimott 11. Billing, for 
sale certain goods, to. wit, certain pieces of sheet music to 

which and to each of which a false trade description, to wit, 
the words or marks, 'The John Church Company,' had been 

applied contrary to the Criminal Code. Section 448." 
Section 448 of the Criminal Code, under which the charge 

was laid, reads as follows: 

"448. Everyone is guilty of an indictable offense who 

sells or exposes or has in his possession for sale or any 

purpose of trade or manufacture any goods or things to 

which any forged Hade mark or false trade description is 
applied. &c." 

1 he act elsewhere defines the expression "trade descrip- 

tion" to mean any description, statement or other indication 
direct or indirect as to any goods being the subject of an 
existing patent, privilege or copyright. 

And it is also declared that "the provisions of this part 

respecting the application of a false trade description to 

goods extend to the application to goods of any such 

figures, words or marks or arrangement or combination 
thereof, whether including a trade mark or not, as are rea- 

sonably calculated to lead persons to believe that the goods 

are the manufacture or merchandise of some person other 

than the person whose manufacture or merchandise they 
really are." 

The facts were that the said Willimott II. Billing issued 

circulars and catalogues in both Canada and the United 

States, but from the evidence it appeared that certain cata- 

logues were intended for distribution in the United States 

only. Among these were included a list of cheap musical 

compositions containing "The Man Behind the Gun," by 
Sousa, listed at 10 cents. 

An order was sent to the said Willimott II. Billing order- 

ing among other things this composition and in due course 

a pirated edition of the same was received; this pirated 

copy contained on the face of it the following notices. 

"Copyright MDCCCXCIX by the John Church Com- 
pany.    International Copyright." 

"Entered according to   Act   of  Parliament of Canada i 

the year MDCCCXCIX   by the John Church Company 
the Department of Agriculture." 

Subsequently an information was laid against the satt 
billing and a search warrant issued, whereupon other copie] 

of this pirated edition were found in the premises occupie( 

by him. and copies of the list containing this piece of music: 

and also the original letter which the John Church Com- 

pany caused to be forwarded to the said Billing ordering 
the music. 

At the conclusion of the case His Honor Judge Mc- 
Dougall found the defendant guilty and fined him $50 and 
costs.   The latter will amount to about $100. 
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SOUSA Al HIS BAND. 
First Milwaukee Engagement Since 

the "March King's" Euro- 
pean Trip. 

MRS. FISKE C0MES0N THURSDAY 

The Academy will   Put on "Men and 

Women"—At the Alhambra "The 

Dairy   Farm " 

John Philip Sousa's band will tomor- 
row break the silence which has pre- 
vailed at the Davidson theater this 
week. His splendid organization can be 
relied upon to break the stillness very ef- 
fectually, too. Then' Mas .1 time when 
this band was nut appreciated iti Mil- 
waukee, Concerts at Schliiz park are 
recalled when the attendance was dis- 
tressingly small. It has no! been so for 
the past few years, however. Through 
frequent appearances here the hand and 
its interesting leader Lave become a fa- 
vorite attraction and now every concert 
is attended hy an audience which keenly 
enjoys the swinging Sousa inarches and 
the peculiar actions of the leader in di- 
recting his men. Since Sousa was last 
in Milwaukee lie ami his organization 
have represented America abroad in a 
creditable manner. They have some 
very *cood military hands in Europe. The 
fact that the American band won such 
unstinted praise abroad speaks volumes 
for its merits, all hough Americans did 
not need a foreign endorsement of the 
Sousa band in order to appreciate its 
worth. Sousa and his musicians will re- 
turn to Milwaukee tomorrow to give two 
concerts at the Davidson theater. The 
programmes follow: 

AFTERNOON, 
Overture-   "Sukiintaln"       C.oldmark 
Cornet Solo— "luflnmatua," from stahut 

Mater    itusstm 
Herbert L. Clarke, 

Pantomimic suite- "The   Hixturv of a 
Pierrot" -(new)     Mario Costa 

Bopratto  Solo—"Prlntemps"   (new)   .... 
 ••■■   ■ Leo Stern 

Miss Blanche Duffleld, 
Grand  Scene   "The  Death  of AUla"..Verdi 
Wall?. -"Fran   Luna"    Llucke 
lui Kntre   Art   "Marlposa"   (new) IMaz 
<»>> March— "Hall  to the Spirit  of Liberty" 

(new)       Sousa 
Composed   especially   for  the  dedication 

of the Lafayette Monument and played first 
by  Sousa's  Band,  Paris,   July 4,  1900. 
Violin   Solo—"Souvenir   do  Moscow".... 
    Wieulawskl 

Miss   Bertha    Bucklln. 
Suite—"Hermlone"   (new)  .... La Koudella 

EVENING. 
Overture—"Isabella"       Suppe 
Trombone  Solo-"The   Patriot"—(new).. 
    Pryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
Pictures from the Orient—(new)  
 ,    Lulglul-Sebek 

Dance of the Hashlbazouk. 
The Odalisque. 
A Dervish Chorus—"In the Soudan." 

Soprano  Bolo— "Where  Is   Love"—(new) 
  Sousa 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand    Scene    and    Kusemble—"Andrea 

Chenler"—(new)      Giordano 
Invitation a la  Valse T Weber 
Serenade  Itoeoceo—(new)   . .Meyer-Helnnmd 
March   "Hall  to the Spirit of Liberty" 

—(new 1      Sou»a 
Violiu Solo,  Polonaise in  A-maJor  
    WienlawskI 

Miss Bertha Bucklln. 
Czardas—"Hitter  Pasman"—(new)     

1    t      tatvanaa 
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THE SOUSA CONCERT. 
Whosoever has not heard the band the 

Blxty and odd members of which John Philip 
Sousa has selected and has drilled and ham- 
mered till he has forged them into a unit 
of musical expression for his ideas of music 
and musical effect for the military or semi- 
military band has not heard the most re- 
markable example of band music ever at- 
tained in this country, whatsoever may be 
said about it in other countries. 

It has all the energy and "go" of the old 
Gilmore organization in Patrick's best days, 
without its overaddictton to loudness and 
musical bluster, and with less of its weak- 
ness for what dignified musicians are dis- 
posed to call cheap claptrap. It shows, too, 
a disposition to climb, as a rule, to a rather 
better class of music, though not always 
averse to tickling the ears of the ground- 
lings. 

Neither the programme of the first of the 
three announced concerts, given last night 
to a large and delighted audience in the 
Auditorium, nor either of those to be given 
this afternoon and evening presents even one 
Wagner selection, and that alone has a cer- 
tain significance. The audiences drawn by 
the band are not drawn from among the 
Wagnerltes, perhaps not from those who are 
distinctively music lovers, so called. 

They are, however, of those whose love of 
music Is natural, In a certain sense, whose 
pulses leap responsive to the rhythmic tramp 
of the march, or whose feet tingle with the 
equally rhythmic beat of the dance. And 
Sousa introduces these to a better type of 
music than they have known and teaches 
them the difference between the artistic and 
the commonplace ways of Interpreting even 
the most familiar things. In this particular 
way, to say nothing of any other, he is doing 
a good work. 

His new march, "Hail to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty," written for the Lafayette memorial 
occasion in Paris, has hardly the spirit stir- 
ring swing of his "Stars and Stripes," but is 
a work of some breadth In its class, the 
oriental fancies of Lulgtnl-Sebek are quaint 
bits of musical coloring effectively scored 
for band, and the grand climax of the "An- 
drea Chenler" scena was magnificently pro- 
nounced. 

The whole work of the band Is as note- 
worthy as ever for absolute unity and pre- 
cision In musical definition and in tempo and 
rhythm, and Sousa's own attitudes and 
movements, every one of which means some- 
thing to his players, are eloquent as ever, 
and as much u study for the curious observer 
of Individual Idiosyncrasies. 

Miss Blanche Duffleld, the vocalist of this 
season. Is a soprano with a voice of rather 
hard and colorless quality and considerable 
executive facility. 

Miss Bertha Bucklin, violin soloist, seems 
to be an artist of some promise, with defi- 
nite Ideas of musical interpretation, who 
has not yet attained to that breadth and 
scnprlty of tone of which her instrument Is 
capable. 

Two more concerts will be given, one this 
afternpon and another this evening. At the 
first, besides Misses ItuHield and Bucklin, 
Arthur Pryor, trombone, will be a soloist, 
and in the evening, besides the ladies, Her*. 
bert L. Clarke, cornet, , ,J——MM—- ty 
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SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS. 

Familiar   Marches  Are  En t lmxInMic- 
nlly  Received  n< Anuitoriniu. 

! To the accepted Chicago home of Bee-'' '***' 
| jnoven, Wagn?r, and Tschaikowsky, Mr. John 

Philip Sousa last evening brought his large 
and perfectly obvious band and played his 
latest march, "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," 
h's opus 3,452 or 3,453. Mr. Sousa and his 
band made the welkin ring, ihe welkin hav- 
ing been rather silent and oppressed during 
this musical season. 

The Auditorium was filled with sound and 
with people. The sound hit high among the 
arches, and the people applauded the sound. 
In the dizzy delirium of the drop from sym- 
phonies and suites to the compositions of 
this popular bandmaster some shouted for 
ecstacy and "kept lime." 

Mr. Sousa, who wore but three medals on 
; this occasion, and who was obliging had 
arranged an ostensible programme that 
looked very well in print, hut the supplied 

; numbers were what gave the evening dis- 
tinction. These were his own marches and 
arrangements of patriotic and popular airs 
His trombone player, Mr. Fryor, responding 
to an   encore,   played  "I  Don't   Know Why 

Li* t TOU,'l nml n,s soprano, Miss Duf- 
neld,   had  a Sousa  song called   "Where  Is 
tin l"^ ? f?nad on 8PrlnE-    Miss Buek- 
";fjo '-ontrlbuted the violin Incident, sup- 

plied \V ienlawski-s A major polonaise. 
nnd f™mFa con(,l,c,ed with his customary 
and familiar gestures.    He remains more of 
nn,r, ^"" LhaQ any of ,1,e larS<> number of 
n?h ™ t, ,hat are "ally Klving Imitations 
?hnn w .^e '? better' for ,tls,ance. as Sous.,, 
than Walter Jones is as Sousa. What these 
sprightly ornamentations with the baton 
mean is known only to the conductor and 
bis forty associates. But they are divert- 
HlLat\i Whcn ae«»n»nnied by a crash in 
brass the eye and ear are completely filled 
and It Is shown that Mr. Sousa may still be 

muTlc Wha'   iS dlstlno">r  athletic In 

Lulginl-Stbek's "Pictures from the Orient" 
and a scene and ensemble from Giordano's 
i„> , rIa..Chenier" were amonB th? offerings 
laLeled new' on this programme. They 
proved to be of a nature adapted for a band 
of this sort and a dervish chorus in the 
oriental number was musically picturesque 
and characteristic. The Giordano selection 
v_as nearer a departure from the "popular" 
than anything presented. "Dixie," however 
made for the enthusiasm. The ban'i 
played with the expected spirit and there 
was no denying that its return here for a brl-f 
season was welcome, both from the size of 
the gathering-for it completely filled the 
big theater—aud from the lavish applause. 

mere will be two more concerts, one this 
afternoon and the last this evening. Some 
of the numbers on the afternoon programme 
are: Overture, "Sakuntala," Goldmark- 
pantomimic suite, "The History of a Pierrot " 
Mario Costa; "The Death of Aida " Verdi- 
excerpts from "La Boherae," Puccini. The 
evening programme follows: 
Overture,   "Carii"val   Romaln"     Kerllo? 
Cornet   solo,   "Artueklenian" Ilartman 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Scandinavian fantasic fiuwJ....Moyer Helmur.d 
Soprano so!o, "Maid of the Meadow" Sousa 

Mlts Dlanehe Duffleld. 
Brand   scene   and   soldiers'  chorus  from 

vais^Pesther"::::::;::;; <" 
(at The electric ballet ,new) ...'.'.'.'.'.'    So 
' (new)        ""a" '° ""' Sp'rU °f Liberty" 
Violla solo (adagio arid'moto pYrpe'tumY.'.'.^He'ls 

Suite,    "Hernionic 
Miss Bertha Bueitlin. 

(nrwK  La   Hondella 

llnson Hall, Monday night, enjoyed some 
remarkable triumph* during Its recent 
tour abroad. It was one of the most 
popular features of the Paris Exposi- 
tion, and one evening gave a three hours' 
concert In the Place de l'Opera, the cen-j 
ter of Paris. The police stopped all 
trafflo on the grand boulevards. There 
were at least 40,000 people massed around 
the beautiful music pavilion that had 
been built for the occasion, and the en- 
thusiasm knew no bounds. After com- 
pleting four weeks of concerts at the 
exposition, the band returned to Ger- 
many, playing a second engagement of 
nine days at the new Royal Opera House 
In Berlin. 

Other German cities visited on the sec- 
ond tour were Mannheim, Heidelberg, 
Mayenoe, Strassburg, Stuttgart, Baden- 
Baden.   Frankfort,    Magdeburg,   Cassal, 1 

Dusseldorf and Cologne. Crossing the 
frontier Into H nd, the band gave ten 
days   of  concert* * -.nsterdam.    The 
Hague,  Breda, Hat .» Jtrecht, Nyin- 
wegen and Arnheim, - • lnK *n« Eu- 
ropean tour at Amsterdam" .on •*■"*"".„«' 
before the largest audience e,™r a

TT?n 
bled at the Palace of Indus >t2&-fn"L?" 
the Sousa band gave 175 conceit* w tmI 

ty-four different cities of Eur»i5™£ 

1 =  Jj We have heard much about the American 
composer   and   American   music,   but  it is 
doubtful if any of the ardent seekers after 
that Individual and his creations ever have 
contemplated for a moment Mr. Sousa and 
his marches—something " higher " in music 

1 is what they are hunting for. and a " mere " 
bandmaster and his  writings  they    would 

\ scarcely deem worthy of their august atten- 
tion.   And yet it is doubtful if there is any- 
thing in music at the present time that comes 
so   near being characteristically  American 

ja3 are the3e marches which, Mr. Sousa has 
! composed.   Compare them wll'H the marches 
; written by composers of any other nationali- 
ty, and it will be found that they have quali- 
ties distinctive.    Hear any military  band In 
Germany,   France, or Austria play a Sousa 
march, and  instant  recognition of the fact 
that you are listening to something entirely 
different from the German, French, or Aus- 
trian composition that had been played only 
a few moments before is unavoidable. There 
Is in the American march a vigor, a buoy- 
ancy, and freshness, and yet a decision and 
Inclsiveness that are  lacking not only    in 
quantity but frequently in their entirety in 
the foreign compositions.   And If these qual- 
ities be not typically and characteristically 
American,  then  certainly  there    are   none 
which we as a nation can justly claim. 

Idealists may maintain that a march Is not 
a worthy form of music to represent our 
mighty nation, and that the qualities present 
In the Sousa creations, although they be 
typical, do not make for the highest and 
best in musical art, but such persons should 
ask themselves if, after all, one good march 
is not worth more than a dozen bad sym- 
phonies, and if American music, if It is to 
be truly national, must not of necessity re- 
flect those qualities which characterize us 
as a natron and a people, even though those 
qualities may perchance incline somewhat 
more to the vigorous and forceful than to the 
gentle and lovely 
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John Philip Sousa,  the famous  "March 
King," opened at  the Auditorium in Chi- 
cago Friday night.    Sousa's  band 
back from a successful European trip. 
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SOUSA CONCERT TO-NIGHT. 

The    March     King   Will   Be   Seen   at 

Touilinaon   Hull. 

In Germany Sousa's "Washington Post" 
march is the favorite of the whole list of 
the march king's brilliant compositions. 
The first page of the printed copy of the 
piece published in that country contains a 
colored picture of a mall coach, as the 

* significance of the title was unfamiliar to 
the residents of the land of Teutons and 
the word "post" suggested to their minds 
only an old-fashioned mail coach. Mr. 
Sousa's concert in Tomlinson I lull to-night 
will offer a programme of remarkable bril- 
liancy and popular encores will doubtless 
be frequent. The march king and his host 
of able musicians are said to be playing 
this season as they never played before 
The new march, entitled "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty," is on the programme, which, 
as revised, is as follows: 

Conductor, John Philip Sousa; soprano 
Blanche Duftleld; viollnisle, Bertha Buck- 
lin; trombone, Arthur Pryor. 
Overture,  "Isabella" Suppe 
Trombone solo, "The Patriot"  (new).. 
 Pryor 

Mr.  Arthur Pryor. 
"Pictures from the Orient" (new) 
.        - ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■  Uilgini-Sebek 
(a) "Dance of the Bashi Bazouk." 
(b) "The Odalisque." 
(O A Dervish chorus, "In the Soudan " 
Soprano solo, "Where is Love?" (new) 
 ■■•■  ••••, — • Sousa 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand   scene   and   ensemble,   "Andrea 

Chenier" (new) Giordano 
Intermission. 

"Invitation a la Valse"    Weber 
•<a> "Serenade Rococco" (new)...'!.'.!!.. 
.._< ,;■"■;_•■ V.ir' iV V • v Meyer-Helmund (b) March, "Hail to the Spirit of Lib- 

erty ' (new)    Sousa 
Composed especially for the dedication of 

the  Lafayette  monument and  played  first 
by Sousa's band at Paris July 4  1900 
Violin solo, "Polonaise in A Maior"      Rtes. 

Miss Bertha Bucklin        ' " 
C*a.rdaa, "Ritter Pasman" (new)  

■ Johnnn Strauss m 
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THE SOUSA CONCKRT. 
Whosoever has not heard the band the 

sixty and odd members of which John Philip 
Sousa has selected and has drilled and ham- 
mered till he has forged them into a unit 
of musical expression for his ideas of music 
and musical effect for the military or semi- 
military band has not heard the most re- 
markable example of band music ever at- 
tained in this country, whatsoever may be 
said about it in other countries. 

It has all the energy and "go" of the old 
Gllmore organization in Patrick's best days, 
without its overaddlction to loudness and 

I musical bluster, and with less of its weak- 
ness for what dignified musicians are dis- 
posed to call cheap claptrap. It shows, too, 
a disposition to climb, as a rule, to a rather 
better class of music, though not always 
averse to tickling the ears of the ground- 
lings. 

Neither the programme of the first of tlie 
three announced concerts, given last night 
to a large and delighted audience in the 
Auditorium, nor either of these to be given 
this afternoon and evening presents even one 
Wagner selection, and that alone has a cer- 
tain significance. The audiences drawn by 
the band are not drawn from among the 
Wagnerites, perhaps not from those who are 
distinctively music lovers, so called. 

They are, however, of those whose love of 
music is natural, In a certain sense, whose 
pulses leap responsive to the rhythmic tramp 
of the march, or whose feet tingle with the 
equallv rhythmic beat of the dance. And 
Sousa Introduces these to a better type of 
music than they have known and teaches 
them the difference between the artistic and 
the commonplace ways of Interpreting even 
the most familiar things. In this particular 
way, to say nothing of any other, he is doing 
a good work. 

His new march, "Hall to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty," written for the Lafayette memorial 
occasion In Paris, has hardly the spirit stir- 
ring swing of his "Stars and Stripes," but Is 
a work of some breadth in its class, the 
oriental fancies of Luiginl-S.bek are quaint 
bits of musical coloring effectively scored 
for band, and the grand climax of the "An- 
drea Chenier" scena was magnificently pro- 
nounced. 

The whole work of the band Is as note- 
worthy as ever for absolute unity and pre- 
cision In musical definition and in tempo and 
rhythm, and Sousa's own attitudes and 
movements, every one of which means some- 
thing to his players, are eloquent as ever, 
and as much a study for the curious observer 
of Individual Idiosyncrasies. 

Miss Blanche Duffleld, the vocalist of this 
season, Is a soprano with a voice of rather 
hard and colorless quality and considerable 
executive facility. 

Miss Bertha Bucklln, violin soloist, seems 
to be an artist of some promise, with defi- 
nite Ideas of musical Interpretation, who 
has not yet attained to that breadth and 
scnorlty of tone of which her instrument is 
capable. 

Two more concerts will be given, one this 
afternoon and another this evening.   At the 
first,  besides  Misses  Duffleld  and JiucUJJ- 
Arthur 
and in 

esldes  Misses   l uinieirt   ana uui"" vix* 

SOUSA'S BAND PLAYS. 

Familiar   Muri-hm  Arc  EiHhuxlnHtlc- 
nlly  Uccelvcil  ,, r Auditorium. 

I To the accepted Chicago home of Bee-'' ****' 
| thoven, Wagn?r, and Tsehalkowsky, Mr. John 

Philip Sousa last evening brought his large 
and perfectly obvious band and played his 
latest march. "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
his opus 3,452 or 3,453. Mr. Sousa and his 
band made the welkin ring, the welkin hav- 
ing been rather silent and oppressed during 
this musical season. 

The Auditorium was filled with sound and 
with people.    The sound hit high among the 
arches, and the people applauded the sound. 
In the dizzy delirium of the drop from sym- 
phonies  and  suites   to  the  compositions of 
this  popular  bandmaster  some shouted for 
eestacy and "kept lime." 

Mr. Sousa, who wore but  three medals on 
| this   occasion,  and  who  was  obliging,  had 
arranged   an   ostensible     programme    that 

I looked  very well in print, but the supplied 
. numbers  were  what  gave the evening dis- 
tinction.    These were his own marches and 
arrangements of pntrlotlc and popular airs. 
His trombone player, Mr. Pryor, responding 
to  an  encore,  played  "I  Don't  Know Why 
I hoxe You-" nml hls soprano, Miss Duf- 
fleld, had a Sousa song called "Where Is 
Love," and a ballad on spring. Miss Buck- 
lln, who contributed the violin Incident, sup- 
plied Wieniawskl's A major polonaise. 

Mr. Soura conducted with his customary 
and familiar gestures. He remains more of 
a comedian than any of the large number of 
comedians that are dally giving Imitations 
of him. He is better, for instance, as Sousa 
than Walter Jones is as Sousa. What these 
sprightly ornamentations with the baton 
mean Is known only to the conductor and 
Ins forty associates. But they are divert- 
ing and when accompanied by a crash in 
brass the eye and ear are completely filled 
and it is shown that Mr. Sousa may still be 
admired for what Is distinctly athletic in 
music. 

Lulginl-Sebek's "Pictures from the Orient" 
and a scene and ensemble from Giordano's 
"Andrea Chenier" were among the offerings 
labeled "new" on this programme. They 
proved to be of a nature adapted for a hand 
of this sort and a dervish chorus in the 
Oriental number was musically picturesque 
and characteristic. The Giordano selection 
was nearer a departure from the "popular" 
than anything presented. "Dixie," however, 
made for the enthusiasm. The band 
played with the expected spirit find there 
was no denying that Its return here for a brief 
season was welcome, both from the size of 
the gathering—for It completely filled the 
big theater—and from the lavish applause. 

There will be two more concerts, one this 
afternoon and the last this evening. Some 
of the numbers on the afternoon programme 
are: Overture, "Sakuntala," Goldmark; 
pantomimic suite. "The History of a Pierrot " 
Mario Costa; "The Death of Alda," Verd'i; 
excerpts from "La Boherae," Puccini. The 
evening programme follows: 
Overture,   "Carn«val   Romain"       Berlioz 
Comet   solo,   "Arturkleuian" ilartman 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Scandinavian fantaslc (mw) Meyer Helmtind 
Soprano so!o.  "Maid of the Meadow" Seu«a 

Mlts Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand   scene   und   soldiers'   chorus  from 
w.i aus.'r/ ■ '.W '.'■ Gounod Vnlse,  "Peitoer"  Lanner 
(al The electric ballet mewl   Sousa 
(b) March,  "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty" 
vinnWK■,'•■;, •■,•■  'i ...Sousa Violl.i solo (adagio and nsoto pcrpetunil .. Uels 
a   . Miss  Bertha jjueklin. 
Suite,    "Herniouie"   (UcwL.a 
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The Sousa Band Concert. Np,-^ 

Sousa's band, which will play at Tom- 
llnson Hall, Monday night, enjoyed some 
remarkable triumphs during Its recent 
tour abroad. It was one of the most 
popular features of the Paris Exposi- 
tion, and one evening gave a three hours' 
concert in the Place de l'Opera, the cen-; 
ter of Paris. The police stopped all1 

trafflo on the grand boulevards. There 
were at least 40,000 people massed around 
the beautiful music pavilion that had 
been built for the occasion, and the en- 
thusiasm knew no bounds. After com- 
pleting four weeks of concerts at the 
exposition, the band returned to Ger- 
many, playing a second engagement of 
nine days at the new Royal Opera House 
in Berlin. 

Other German cities vl3lted on the sec- 
ond tour were Mannheim, Heidelberg, 
Mayence, Straasburg, Stuttgart, Baden- 
Baden,   Frankfort,   Magdeburg,   Cassel, 

Dusseldorf and Cologne. Crossing the 
frontier into II nd, the band gave ten 
days  of  concert* . v ■.iftcrdam,    The 

'trecht, Nym- Hague, Breda,  Ha£ 
wegen and Arnhetm, • -„:ln£ A*. ® ♦ &" 
ropean tour at Amsterdam 1™,™VB««m- 
before the largest audience ■<"£' ar^al\ 
bled at the Palace of Indus % ,n tnVi'- 
the Sousa band gave 175 concei"*"1 ln 

ty-four different cities of Euruji 

1 =  
I We have heard much about the American 
composer and American music, but It Is 
doubtful If any of the ardent seekers after 
that Individual and his creations ever have 
contemplated for a moment Mr. Sousa and 
his marches—something " higher " In music 

1 is what they are hunting for, and a " mere " 
bandmaster and his writings they would 
scarcely deem worthy of their august atten- 

tion. And yet It is doubtful If there Is any- 
thing In music at the present time that comes 
so   near  being characteristically  American 

I as arc these marches which Mr. Sousa has 
composed. Compare them with tlie'marches 

I written by composers of any other nationali- 
ty, and It will be found that they have quali- 
ties distinctive. Hear any military band In 
Germany, France, or Austria play a Sousa 
march, and Instant recognition of the fact 
that you are listening to something entirely 
different from the German, French, or Aus- 
trian composition that had been played only 
a few moments before Is unavoidable. There 
Is In the American march a vigor, a buoy- 
ancy, and freshness, and yet a decision and 
lncisiveness that are lacking not only In 
quantity but frequently in their entirety in 
the foreign compositions. And If these qual- 
ities be not typically and characteristically 
American, then certainly there are none 
which we as a nation can justly claim. 

Idealists may maintain that a march Is not 
a worthy form of music to represent our 
mighty nation, and that the qualities present 
In the Sousa creations, although they be 
typical, do not make for the highest and 
best In musical art, but such persons should 
ask themselves If, after all, one good march 
Is not worth more than a dozen bad sym- 
phonies, and If American music, If It Is to 
be truly national, must not of necessity re- 
flect those qualities which characterize us 
as a natron and a people, even though those 
qualities may perchance Incline somewhat 
morn to the vigorous and forceful than to the 
gentle and lovely 
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cago Friday night.    Sousa's band 
back from a successful European trip. 
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SOUSA CONCERT TO-NIGHT. 

The     March     King   Will   Be   Seen   at 

i'omllnson   iiaii. 

In Germany Sousa's "Washington Post 
man ii is the favorite of the whole list of 

Ha march king's brilliant compositions. 
The first page of the printed copy of the 
piece published in that country contains a 
colored picture of a mall coach, as the 
significance of the title was unfamiliar to 
the residents of the land of Teutons and 
the word "post" suggested to their minds 
only an old-fashioned mail coach. Mr. 
Sousa's concert In Tomllnson Hall to-night 
will offer a programme of remarkable bril- 
liancy and popular encores will doubtless 
be frequent. The march king and his host 
of able musicians are said to be playing 
this season as they never played before. 
The new march, entitled "Hail to the Spirit , 
of Liberty," Is on the programme, which, i 
as revised, is as follows: 

Conductor, John Philip Sousa; soprano, 
Blanche Duftleld; vlollnlste. Bertha Buck- 
lln; trombone, Arthur Pryor. 
Overture,  "Isabella" Suppe 
Trombone BOlo,  "The Patriot" (new).. 
 Pryor 

Mr.   Arthur  Pryor. 
"Pictures from the Orient" (new)  
 ..Lulginl-Sebek 

(a) "Dance of the Bashl Bazouk." 
(b) "The Odalisque." 
(c) A Dervish chorus, "In the Soudan." 
Soprano solo, "Where Is Love?" (new) 
 Sousa 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand   scene   and   ensemble,   "Andrea 

Chenier" (new) Giordano 
Intermission. 

"Invitation a la Valse" Weber 
(a) "Serenade Rococco" (new)  
   Meyer-Helmund 

(b) March, "Hail to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty •' (new) Sousa 

Composed especially for the dedication of 
the  Lafayette  monument  and played  first 
by Sousa's band at Parts July 4, 1900. 
Violin solo, "Polonaise in A Major"..   Rles 

Miss Bertha Buckltn. 
Czardas, "Rltter Pasman" (new)  
  ■ Johann Strauss 
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 

Sousa's Band Concert. 
Bouea and his band save the first of the 

three concerts they are to give here within 
two days at the Auditorium last evening. 
The great hall was well lilled and enthusiasm 
was of the greedy kind that would accept 
nothing less than a double encore after 
nearly every one of the nine numbers the 
program contained. As to the performances 
accorded these numbers, as well as the ad- 
ditions to them, they may be declared at 
once to have been typically Sousa-escpue- 
ciear cut in attack, phrasing, and accent, 
technically faultless, and irresistible in their 
swing and vim. Better band playing wlil 
not be found the world over, and but rarely 
will its t qual be met. 

Arthur Pryor, an excellent trombonist; 
Miss Blanche Duffleld, a soprano gifted with 
an agreeable voice and a pleasing manner 
of using it, and Miss Bertha Buckln, a ca- 
pable violinist, were the soloists. 

A matinee and an evening concert will be 
given today by Mr. Sousa and his men. 

TWO PRETTY AND POPULAR PLAYERS. 

._— >■■ 11.i- vv orld \0L& 
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\       SOUSA'S   BAND   CONCERTS. 

The   March KlnK fo Make H«« AnnniU 
Visit lit the Knd <>f ThlH Week. 

Sousa brings this week his annual offering 
ot music that stirs the blood and sets the 
feet moving to its cadence. Since his lust 
appearance here the "March King" bus firm- 
ly established himself us an international 
musical celebrity. To the victor belongs the 
BPOill and no one will begrudge John Philip 
sousa his well-earned European laurels, tor 

" it was an undertaking of no mean magnitude 
to attempt to exploit an American military 
band In those continental countries where 
military music is as familiar as the sound 
of the mother tongue. And to his credit be 
It acknowledged  that Sousa's success was 

Julie Herno, who is appearing in her father's play, "Sag Harbor," which is 
coming to Cliicajto. has been offered an engagement as leading woman of an- 
other cot 
behind (1 THEATRICAL NEWS nj GO 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 
[Auditorium.] 

[Copyright by Elmer Chlckcrlng. 1900.] 

second to no other musical organization thnt 
has ever toured Europe. The style and dis- 
tinction of the Sousa band, the ability and 
grace of the conductor and the general dash 
of the American music that Sousa knows so 
well how to compose and how to interpret 
were as a revelation to his new audiences.. 

"A single concert such us these it tins 
given here would suffice to place the Sousa 
band above rivalry. You can feel that It 
hails from the land of records," remarked 
La Gazette of Brussels. At The Hague the 
Ccurant said: "The band is of the first 
OlaSB—a genuine harmony orchestra. Sousa 
conducts with decision and in a masterly 
manner. The tone is beautiful and on ac- 
count of the large number of performers 
the strong discipline and the thorough re- 
hearsals, the well-chosen programme offered 
a rare treat." 

"The Sousa concerts are particularly in- 
teresting," said the Paris Gil Bias, "because 
of the composition and special talents of 
the orchestra, in which the clarinets and 
the brass develop unusual strength, and as 
to the programmes which are selected with 
the most evident eclecticism." 

That S'juea is equally well appreciated at 
home is certain to be evidenced at the Sousa 
concerts at the Auditorium on Friday and 
Saturday evenings next, March 15 and 16, 
and also on Saturday afternoon. The ac- 
companying soloists will be Blanche Duf- 
fleld, soprano, and Bertha Bucklln, violin- 
iste ' The programmes will be of the cus- 
tomary popular character and will Include 
much new music. The latest Sousa march, 
"Hail to the 8pirlt of Liberty," will be a 
feature of each concert. The sale of Beats 
will begin tomorrow morning. Popular 
prices-*! to BO cents—will be charged. 

NOTES ON MUSlC^. 

John Philip Sousa, whose matchless band re- 
turns with prestige still further enhanced by Its 
recent European successes, was warmly wel- 
comed by a largo audience at the Auditorium 
last evening. As on previous visits, the con- 
cert was more than doubled in length by the 
encores, one and sometimes two encore selec- 
tions following each piece on the programme. 
At this late day there Is nothing further to be 
said of the many merits of the excellent organ- 
ization which Mr. Sousa has disciplined to such, 
high perfection. If anything it Is even better 
In point ot refinement and balance, symmetry 
and sonority of tone. The finish attained by 
the wood winds at times attains to something of 
the effect of strings, and In this matter of. soft- 
ness and delicacy of tone the brasses are not 
far behind them. The band plays with all Its old- 
time precision and the variety of shading and' 
color gained in some of the more pretentious 
numbers last evening Is probably attainable by 
only a few wind instrument organisations in 
the world. 

The programme, which began with Suppe's 
"Isabella" overture, Included the Lulglnl-Sebek 
"Pictures from the Orient," a scene from Gior- 
dano's "Andreu Cheater," Meyer-Helmund'S 
"Serenade Rococo" and Sousa's own "Half,to. 
the Spirit of Liberty" march by way of novel- 
ties and as usual was filled in with the best 
known and most popular of the Sousa marches. 
The soloists were Arthur Pryor, who gave his 
trombono solo number with acceptable smooths 
ness and softness of tone; Miss Bertha Bucklln, 
violinist, and Miss Blanche Duffleld, a rather. 
light soprano, who sang Sousa's new composi- 
tion, "Where Is Love?"—a sentimental selection 
in which the composer 1B by no means in his 
happiest vein. 

Tho band will give but two more concerts 
in this city this season this afternoon and even- 
ing. Both programmes are made up of mingled 
popular and semi-classical selections and both 
contain the new march, first produced at the 
Paris exposition. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 

["The Famous March King, Who. With HI* Big aind Famous Bend. Is T> »e at 
Music H«H the evening of March 20. 
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 

Sousa's Band Concert. 
Sousa and his band gave the first of the 

throe concerts they are to give here within 
two days at the Auditorium last evening. 
The great hall was well filled and enthusiasm 
was of the greedy kind that would accept 
nothing less than a double encore after 
nearly every one of the nine numbers the 
program contained. As to the performances 
accorded these numbers, as well as the ad- 
ditions to them, they may be declared at 
once to have been typically Sousa-esque- 
clear cut in attack, phrasing, and accent, 
technically faultless, and irresistible in their 
swing and vim. Better band playing wiil 
not be found the world over, and but rarely 
will its equal be met. 

Arthur Pryor. an excellent trombonist; 
Miss Blanche Duffleld. a soprano gifted with 
an agreeable voice and a pleasing manner 
of using it, and Miss Bertha Buckin, a ca- 
pable violinist, were the soloists. 

A matinee and an evening concert will be 
given today by Mr. Sousa and his men. 

TWO PRETTY AND POPULAR PLAYERS. 
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\ SOUSA'S   BAND   CONCERTS. 

The   Jlnroli KIIIK to Make 111" Annnnl 
Visit nt the End of TIIIN Week. 

Sousa brings this week his annual offering 
of music that stirs the blood and sets the 
feet moving to its cadence. Since his last 
appearance here the "March King" has firm- 
ly established himself as an international 
musical celebrity. To the victor belongs the 
spoils and no one will begrudge John Philip 
Sousa Ills well-earned European laurels, for 
it was an undertaking of no mean magnitude 
to attempt to exploit an American military 
band In those continental countries where 
n-.llltary music is as familiar as the sound 
of the mother tongue. And to his credit be 
It  acknowledged  that  Sousa's success was 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 
[Auditorium.] 

[Copyright by Elmer Chlckerlng, 1900.] 

«econd to no other musical organization that 
has ever toured Europe. The style and dis- 
tinction of the Sousa band, the ability and 
grace of the conductor and the general daEh 
of the American music that Sousa knows so 
well how to compose and how to Interpret 
were as a revelation to his new audiences. 

"A single concert such as these It has 
given here would suffice to place the Sousa 
band above rivalry. You can feel that it 
hails from the land of records," remarked 
La Gazette of Brussels. At The Hague the 
Courant said: "The band Is of the first 
cla = s—a genuine harmony orchestra. Sousa 
conducts with decision and in a masterly 
manner. The tone is beautiful and on ac- 
count of the large number of performers 
the strong discipline and the thorough re- 
hearsals, the well-chosen programme offered 
a rare treat." 

"The Sousa concerts are particularly in- 
teresting," said the Paris Gil Bias, "because 
of the composition and special talents of 
the orchestra, in which the clarinets and 
the brass develop unusual strength, and as 
to the programmes which are selected with 
the most evident eclecticism." 

That S.juea is equally well appreciated at 
home Is («*rtain to be evidenced at the Sousa 
concerts at the Auditorium on Friday and 
Saturday evenings next, March 15 and 16, 
and also on Saturday afternoon. The ac- 
companying soloists will be Blanche Duf- 
fleld soprano, and Bertha Bucklln, vlolin- 
lste ' The programmes will be of the cus- 
tomary popular character and will include 
much new music. The latest Sousa march, 
"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," will be a 
feature of each concert. The sale of seats 
will begin tomorrow morning. Popular 
prlces-$l to BO cents—will be charged. 
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Julie Horno, who is appearing in her father's play, "Sag Harbor," which is) 
coming to Chicago, has been offered an engagement as leading woman of 
other company.   Blanche Dul'field is winning many friends by her clever w< 
behind the footlights. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
[The Famous March King, Who, With His Big and Fatuous Bans', Is Ts Be at 

Music Hall the Evening ef March 20.    • 
!i 
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GEN. HARRISON'S FUNERAL 

ARRANGEMENTS   COMPLETED   FOR  SER- 

VICES ON  SUNDAY. 

PRESIDENT    AND    CABINET    TO    ATTEND- 
J1ANV   DISPATCHES   OF   SYMPATHY- 

BODY TO LIE IN STATE. 

Indianapolis, March 14.—The arrangements for 
the funeral of General Benjamin Harrison, ex- 
President of the United States, have been com- 
pleted. The body will lie in state at the Capi- 
tol on Saturday from 11 o'clock in the morning; 
until 10 o'clock in the evaning, and the funeral 
services will be held from the First Presby- 
terian Church on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
the Rev. M. L. Haines officiating. 

> The funeral will bo attended by many of the 
noted men of the country. President McKinley 
and members of his Cabinet will be here. Gov- 
ernor Yates of Illinois telegraphed to-day that 
he would be present, attended by his staff. 
Governor Nash of Ohio, with his staff, will at- 
tend the funeral. Governor Durbin this after- 
noon sent a notice of General Harrison's death 
to the Governors of many of the States, and it 
is the belief that the majority of them will be 
here. 

Telegrams were received yesterday from Gen- 
eral Tracy, of New-York, Secretary of the Navy, 
and John Wanamaker, Postmaster-General, un- 
der the Harrison administration, and rooms 
were engaged for them. Francis W. Parker, 
president of the Chicago Institute, sent word 
to-day. that he would attend, and a room has 
also been reserved for him. The railroa'is have 
made arrangements for a rate of one fare for 
the round trip, which will have the effect of 
greatly increasing the crowds. 

ACTION   OF   STATE   OFFICIALS. 
Many State and city organizations of different 

character held meetings to-day and took action 
on the death of the statesman.   In the morning 
a meeting   attended by Governor Durbin, State 
officers, representatives of the family and citi- 
zens   was held  in   the Governor's parlors, and 
arrangements were made for the funeral.   The 
Merchants'  Association  of Indianapolis held  a 
meeting this afternoon, and drafted a memorial 
on the death of General  Harrison.      Arrange- 
ments have been made for a Joint meeting of 
the State and Marlon County Bar associations, 
to be held in the Senate Chamber at the State 
House to-morrow afternoon, at which ex-Presi- 
dent Grover Cleveland has been  invited  to be 
present and speak.   C. N. Kendall, Superintend- 
ent of the Public Schools, has issued a recom- 
mendation that a part of Friday in the schools 
be devoted to the life and services of General 
Harrison, and that the teachers speak of him in 
connection with the history of the United States, 
of his services as a soldier, as a United States 
Senator and as President of the United States. 
The city and county offices will be closed Sat- 
urday at 11 o'clock in honor of General Harri- 
son.   The State Bar Association  has issued an 
order requesting that the circuit courts through- 
out the State be closed Saturday. 

The body will lie In state in the Capitol on 
Saturday from 11 o'clock in the morning until 
10 o'clock at night. All arrangements have been 
completed, and the body will be taken from the 
home Saturday morning, accompanied by a mili- 
tary escort composed of the National Guard and 
Grand Army posts. By order of Governor Dur- 
bin, James K. Gore, Adjutant-General, Issued 
orders for the mobilization of the entire State 
National Guard. The troops will arrive to-mor- 
row evening and Saturday morning, and remain 
until Sunday evening. On Saturday there will 
be- a military escort, but the exercises Sunday 
will be without display. 

CABINET ASSOCIATES FOR PALLBEARERS 
All   of   the   members   of   General   Harrison's 

Cabinet have been heard from, with the excep- 
, tlon  of Redfleld Proctor, who is now in Cuba. 

Telegrams  have   been  received  from  Benjamin 
F.   Tracy,   ex-Secretary  of   the   Navy;   Charles 
Foster, ex'-Seefetary of the Treasury; John W. 
Noble, ex-Secretary of the Interior; S. B. Elkins, 
ex-Secretary of War; John W. Foster, ex-Secre- 
tary   of   State   and   John  Wanamaker,   former 
Postmaster-General.     They   will   act   as   hon- 
orary pallbearers.   Telegrams have also been re- 
ceived from Justices McKenna and Harlan, of 
the Supreme Court; Joseph H. Manley, of Maine; 
ex-Senator T. W. Palmer, of Detroit, and W. R. 
McKeen, of Terre Haute. 

Mrs. Harrison received a telegram to-day from 
Present McKinley as follows: 

go abroad  the next  time he would not be an rf)OG 4.V BUYS A FIFTHAVE. HOME. 
acceptable guest at the English court.   He an- - - 
swered with great quickness. "I can go to see —,  
Kriiger."      He   talked   for   a  time   about   tne . ^„„    „~ 
Presbyterian   Creed.    He  was  the  chairman   of MAY    ALSO    gTART    A    DAILY    PAPER    TO 
the Committee  on   Revision.   He   took   up   the THAT  UV  it  A   NEW-YORKER. 
Cuban question.    His point on this was that we       PROI E  THAT   HE   IS  A  NEWWK^B. 

had   placed  ourselves   in   a  position   netore   tne Coouan    president   of  the  Borough  of 

Sffl ]ust,ve SfqffiS&!" H^ «$£ ,#Ki S&TSSjW to «JJ a JJ. 
ing his former statement, that the moral law mons-tnitlon to convince his trlends that he is not 
bound the honor of nations as well as of indi- ft resWe.nt 0f Southampton, where he has voted for 
viduals. . D„,.*„ two vears, but really and truly a. Manhattanit*. 

His reference to the Philippines ¥*«,.£;. Controller Coter withheld the salary of President 
Rico   matters   expressed   surg^e  thAt »•  BU wag     fflcI(U,    jnformed   of   Mr. 
prerne Court of the> United States had not ve         » Southampton, and since then 
handed down its decision. .  . _      „„ „_ ■ .. ._,__.,. u.„. been WOndertng whether oogn 

;       r the conversation turned on trusts.    He Mr. coogan's friend* have 
said he had very definite ideas on the regulation he lB tnP 1(,KaIlv qualified borough president or not. | 
•of trusts  and believed that the problem is fairly    Mr    eoogan,   so   the   real  estate  men   said   last 
within the reach of legislation that would com- nlg])t    ,JollKnt   tno   8lx   story   American   basement 
mend  itself  to  the common  sense  of all  goon bmu No ,,87 F|fth.aVP. yesterday, paying therefor 
people.    He quoted at length '™^me

s™°[Yr™m (£66,000.   His  friends   also  announced   that   he  had 
The  Tammany  Times,"  a 

build- 
the  articles of Incorporation ^JgJJgJ^™* „      „t  an  1ntprest 

fi ffffi^SVSSMW25 «S *3LT newspaper, »0V* the plant to hi* 
unless it carried on its principal business in the lng at Blx.h-avc. and Twenty-slxth-st.. and mad, 
State where it was organized and was an actual arrangements to turn It Into a daily newspaper, 
and bona fide corporation of that State, not Therc, ls a strong suspicion that if: this g»» » 
onlv  in  law   but  in  fact. carried out  the newspaper will not re™** P™*^" 
°nH5e 'remarked"'that   many   of   the   great   trust age  ftorn Tammany  Hal.    Any way Jfc. sUu.Uojj 
combinations organized under the laws of New-was  ^sd jesterday^^.tn.rK   Tj ^ 
Jersey transacted no business In that State, ana prov(>-that ba' lft niH a Suffolk County tarmer. 
were not intended to transact any business there. t _ 
Of the general conversation these are the things   -«,.*«   FQ„   TVQLQgJNQ   PASSENGERS. 
that come to my memory. 

Mrs. Harrison and the members of the house- 
hold secured last night the first rest they have PURVEYOR CROFT 
had for six days. Mrs. Harrison had slept only 
four hours since last Thursday, having been al- 
most continually at the bedside. Her mental gurVeyor p. r. Croft yesterday Informed Lawson 
and phvsical condition finally became such that Sanford. secretary of the American Steamship Con- 
she was unable to take scarcely any nourish-ference, No. 19 Brdadwar. that the «B*J«M|M»> 

When the end came she collapsed com-of cards of admission to the baggage inc osureof 
Mrs. Caroline  F. Stroud. of the  various  steamship  wharves  had *** W» 

SAYS     THE     ADMISSION     OF 

FRIENDS   AND   RELATIVES   WAS   ABCSED. 

ment. 
pletely for a time. 
New-York, an intimate friend of Mrs. Harrison 
Is with her. 

tlnued.   The. following statement was given out by 
Mr. Croft: 

On August 1, 1X98, the steamship companies be- 
E. F. Tibbett, General Harrison's private sec- gan to ls«ue canj*, of admission to friends OfMI- 

retary had been in constant attendance eithet sengers arriving on their rWteeetlre MM*J™£* 
at'the" general's side or in looking after the af P=te[*ti»^&tffi%&%ffl$ X 
fairs of the household, answering messages o: (0 ;ss w

B
Unln th0 inciosuie. where the examination 

inquiry, sending out the physicians' bulletin! oi baggage, was conducted. This privilege was 
and receiving callers. used, or abused, to such an extent that it became 

the  general's son.  Whj almost  impossible_%«^|f«!ft ,& JgjSf 

no   kindlier,   gentler   man.    Those   who "have   sat 
within the charmed circle of his charmed presence 
know how warm and genial his heart was. General 
Harrison was a symmetrical man; great in many 
qualities which go to make up the complete man. 
He was a great student, a great lawyer, a great 
lawmaker, a great executive, a great orator. Ind- 
iana has lost her most eminent citizen, the republic 
one of her most Illustrious statesmen. All parties 
and all sections of the. country are touched bv a 
common sorrow. 

Russell   B.   Harrison, 
arrived  late  last  night,  spent  the  night  wUJ tj™'™* couicUon o?7ev"ipli» WM~fai& MB 

Mrs. Russell B. Harnsor, an.   he. TOVMHW*,«££ pu.^ »        Soon.lnt.^ 
son  arrived   at   noon,   as   did   also  Mrs.   Mary 
Harrison   McKee,   the  general's  daughter,   and 
her   husband.     During   their  stay   in   the   city 
they will be the guests of Mr. McKee's brother. 

To-day there were many callers at the Harri- 
son home—friends who came to offer their ser- 
vices and tender their sympathy. Mrs. Tibbott 
received them, for Mrs. Harrison was unable to 
see anybody except a few of the most Intimate 
friends of the family. 

The last intelligent words spoken by Mr. Har- 
rison were to his wife on Tuesday afternoon 
shortly before he lapsed into total unconscious- 
ness. At that time Mrs. Harrison asked him 
If he recognized her, and he replied that he did. 
At noon of the same day he recognized his 
aunt, Mrs. Newcomer, feebly greeting her as 
"Aunty," when she came to his bedside. 

In the sick man's delirium, which lasted from 
late on Sunday night until he became totally 
unconscious on Tuesday afternoon, his mind 
wandered back over the great scenes of his life 
—charging with his column, or speaking before 
the convention that nominated him for the 
Presidency. 

Late this afternoon John Mahoney, a sculptor, 
of this city, took a plaster cast of General Har- 
rison's face. 

The Harrison plot in Crown Hill Cemetery is 
northwest of the east entrance, and is situated 
on a gently sloping knoll. Around the base of 
the knoll a shaded driveway winds. The Har- 
rison monument faces east, fifty feet from the 
driveway. It is a rectangular piece of granite, 
mounted on a carved base, supported by short, 
thick pillars, and massive but unostentatious. 
"Harrison" appears in relief at the base. In 
this beautiful spot the body of the late Presi- 
dent will be burled. 

GENERAL   HARRISON   AS   AN*   ORATOR. 

SOME      STRIKING      PHRASES      FROM      HIS 

8PEECHES. 

Washington, March 14 (Special).—General Har- 
rison was known as an orator of unusual grace and 
finish, and a phrase' maker of unerring delicacy 
and skill. Here are a few utterances taken at 
random from his published speeches: 

It is no time now to use the apothecary's scales 
to weigh the rewards of the men who saved the 
country. 

I know of no higher honor In this world than to 
be called "comrade" by the survivors of those who 
saved the Union. 

We are one people absolutely. We follow not 
men but institutions. We are happy in the fact 
that' though men may live or die, come or go we 
still have that toward which the American citizen 
turns with confidence and veneration—this great 
Union of the States devised so happily by our 
fathers. 

The Republican party has walked In the llght ot 
the Declaration of Independence. It has made the 
Union more perfect by making all men free. 

I hope the time ls coming, and has even now ar- 
rived, when the great sense of Justice^whtch pos- 
sesses our people will teach men of all Parties; that 
party success is not to be promoted at the expense 
of inlustlce to any of our citizens. There Is a sense 
of Justfce of fairness, that will assert Itself against 
attempt.' to coin party advantage, ejfl: o: public 
wrong.  the day when men can be disfranchised or 

NATIONAL    MOURNING    ORDERED. 

PROCLAMATION    BY    THE    PRESIDENT    ON 

THE DEATH OF GENERAL HARRISON. 

Washington, March 14.—President McKinley 
this morning issued the following proclamation 
giving formal notice of the. death of ex-Presi- 
dent Harrison: 

BY    THE    PRESIDENT    OF   THE    UNITED 
STATES. 

A PROCLAMATION. 
Executive Mansion, 

Washington, March 14, 1901. 
To the People of the United States: 

Benjamin Harrison, President of the United 
States from 1889 to 1893. died yesterday at 4:45 
p. m. at his home In Indianapolis. In his death 
the country has been deprived of one of its 
greatest citizens. A brilliant soldier In his 
young manhood, he gained fame and rapid ad- 
vancement by his energy and valor. As a law- 
yer he rose to be a leader of the bar. In the 
Senate he at once took and retained high rank 
as an orator and legislator; and in the high office 
of President he displayed extraordinary gifts 
as administrator and statesman. In public and 
in private life he set a shining example for his 
countrymen. 

In testimony of the respect In which his mem- 
ory is held by the government and people of the 
United States, I do hereby direct that the flags 
on the Executive Mansion and the several de- 
partmental buildings be displayed at halfstaff 
for a period of thirty days', and that suitable 
military and naval honors, under the orders of 
the Secretaries of War and of the Navy, be 
rendered on the day of the funeral. 

Done at the city of Washington, this 14th day 
of. March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and one, and of the Independence 
of the United States of America the one hundred 
and twenty-fifth. WILLIAM M'KINLEY. 
By the President: JOHN HAY, Secretary of 

State. 
In pursuance of this proclamation, the flags 

on every public building In the United States, 
at every army post in the United States, Cuba 
Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines, and on 
every American warship in whatever quarter of 
the globe, will fly at halfmast for thirty days, 

President McKinley, who was deeply affecte* 
by the death of General Harrison, directed tha^ 
the doors of the Executive Mansion be closed 
visitors,   and  denied  himself to  callers exce 
those who had business of urgent importance. 

MORE   OFFICIAL   TRIBUTES. 



Tie funeral win no attenaea oy mnny 
noted men of the country. President McKlnley 
and members of his Cabinet will be here. Gov- 
ernor Yates of Illinois telegraphed to-day that 
he would be present, attended by his staff. 
Governor Nash of Ohio, with his staff, will at- 
tend the funeral. Governor Durbln this after- 
noon sent a notice of General Harrison's death 
to the Governors of many of the States, and It 
is the belief that the majority of them  will be 

here. 
Telegrams were received yesterday from Gen- 

eral Tracy, of New-York. Secretary of the Navy, 
and John Wanamaker, Postmaster-General, un- 
der the Harrison administration, and rooms 
were engaged for them. Francis W. Parker, 
president of the Chicago Institute, sent word 
to-day- that he would attend, and a room has 
also been reserved for him. The rallroa 'is have 
made arrangements for a rate of one fare for 
the round trip, which will have the effect of 
greatly increasing the crowds. 

ACTION   OF   STATE   OFFICIALS. 

Many State and city organizations of different 
character held meetings to-day and took action 
on the death of the statesman. In the morning 
a meeting attended by Governor Durbln, State 
officers, representatives of the family and citi- 
zens was held in the Governor's parlors, and 
arrangements were made for the funeral. The 
Merchants' Association of Indianapolis held a 
meeting this afternoon, and drafted a memorial 
on the death of General Harrison. Arrange- 
ments have been made for a Joint meeting of 
the State and Marion County Bar associations, 
to be held in the Senate Chamber at the State 
House to-morrow afternoon, at which ex-Presi- 
dent Grover Cleveland has been invited to be 
present and speak. C. N. Kendall, Superintend- 
ent of the Public Schools, has issued a recom- 
mendation that a part of Friday in the schools 
be devoted to the life and services of General 
Harrison, and that the teachers speak of him in 
connection with the history of the United States, 
of his services as a soldier, as a United States 
Senator and as President of the United States. 
The city and county offices will be closed Sat- 
urday at 11 o'clock in honor of General Harri- 
son. The State Bar Association has issued an 
order requesting that the circuit courts through- 
out the State he closed Saturday. 

The body will lie  in state  in  the  Capitol on 
KpUurday from 11  o'clock  in  the morning until 

'o'clock at night. All arrangements have been 
^^lpleted, and the body will be taken from the 

pffome Saturday morning, accompanied by a mili- 
tary escort composed of the National Guard and 
Grand Army posts. By order of Governor Dur- 
bln, James K. Gore, Adjutant-General, Issued 
orders for the mobilization of the entire State 
National Guard. The troops will arrive to-mor- 
row evening and Saturday morning, and remain 
until Sunday evening. On Saturday there will 
be a military escort, but the exercises Sunday 
will be without display. 

CABINET ASSOCIATES FOR PALLBEARERS 

All of the members of General Harrison's 
Cabinet have been heard from, with the excep- 
tion of Redfield Proctor, who is now in Cuba. 
Telegrams have been received from Benjamin 
F. Tracy, ex-Secretary of the Navy; Charles 
Foster, ex-Secretary of the Treasury; John W, 
Noble, ex-Secretary of the Interior; S. B. Elkins, 
ex-Secretary of War; John W. Foster, ex-Secre- 
tary of State and John Wanamaker, former 
Postmaster-General. They will act as hon- 
orary pallbearers. Telegrams have also been re- 
ceived from Justices McKenna and Harlan, of 
the Supreme Court; Joseph H. Manley, of Maine; 
ex-Senator T. W. Palmer, of Detroit, and W. R. 
McKeen, of Terre Haute. 

Mrs. Harrison received a telegram to-day from 
Pre«i',»nt McKlnley as follows: 

ieath of General Harrison the country 
a^ distinguished statesman, a devoted 

-nd an exemplary citizen.   The people of 

mn-ThTV'VV1 y0?; You have ^e heir?! mpathy   of   Mrs.   McKlnley   and   myself 
hour of  overwhelming sorrow   in  your 

\ 
Ut    Grover    Cleveland     has    tele- 

'fflat it will be Impossible for him to at-' 
end the funeral.   Telegrams have been received 

Fom Governor Beckham of Kentucky, Governor 
^ash  of Ohio, Governor Dietrich of Nebraska; 
Mso from Wu Ting-fang. Mexican Ambassador* 
\spiroz, T.  Degetau, Commissioner from  Po-to 
tico;   Sir   Richard   Webster,   of   London,   who 
[as chief counsel for Great Britain In the fa- 
-^us  Venezuela  case, and  Dr.  Von  Holleben, 

perlal  German  Ambassador.    Whltelaw Reid 
Igraphed   to   Mrs.   Harrison   from   Millbrae, 
\ as follows; 

■♦^fM
PrKfOUndlv  shocke<l   by   this   sudden 

iterrlble bereavement for me and  calamity 
fce country.   Mrs. Reid Joins me In the ex- 
|lon  of sincere  and  deep  sympathy. 

Telegrams   were   received   from   the   Depart- 
ing of Minnesota. G. A. R.; from many clubs 
band   Army  of   the  Republic   posts,   faculties 
Id  trustees of several  universities;  also from 

Senator Nelson W. Aldrlch, General J. M. Scho- 
leld, John Philip Sousa, who was leader of the 

[Marine Band while General Harrison was Presi- 
dent;   Charles   C.   Neet.   Chief   Justice   of   the 
Court of Claims; John G. Wooley. Charles Em- 
ory Smith and many other distinguished men. 

There is a feeling of gloom throughout the 
elty and State. Flags are at halfmast, and 
buildings are draped in mourning. While the 
"ody lies in state to-morrow morning, all the 
aerchants In the city will drape their places 

In mourning and business will practically be 
■suspended. 

[RECENT VIEWS OF GENERAL HARRISON, 

A. L. Mason, a lawyer and personal friend, in 
Itelling of his last call on General Harrison, Just 
[before the last illness, sa'.d to-day: 

We conversed on a variety of subjects I had 
Must finished reading his article on the Boer war 
[and rallied him by saylr.g that when he should 

and   bona   llde   corporation   of   that.   State,   nol ,r)lt.rf,  (ti  a  „ttong  mmplclon  thnt  if   this  plan  «» 
only in  law.   but In  fact. j carried out  the newspaper will not r*t""* .V*!™"* 

He   remarked   that   many   of  the  great ' 
comblnatii 
Jcrse; 

Of the general conversation these are the thing! 
RFASOy   FOR.   ISCLOSISG   PA8fSEX0ERS. 

THE     ADMISSION     OF 

FRIENDS   AND    RELATIVES   WAP   ABUSED. 

that come to my memory. 

Mrs. Harrison and the members of the nous*. —  
hold secured last night the first rest they hav<j prr,VEVnR   I-ROFT    RAYS 
had for six days.    Mrs. Harrison had slept onljj 
four hours since last Thursday, having been al» 
most continually at the bedside. Her mental SurvPyor s r. Croft yesterday Informed Lawson 
and physical condition finally became such thaf)8anfor(1' gecretary ot the American Steamship Con- 
she was unable to take scarcely any nourish^ ference. No. 19 Br6adwey, that, the counterslgnature 
ment. When the end came she collapsed com* of cards of admission to the baggage Inclosure of 
pletelv for a time. Mrs. Caroline F. Stroud. o| the various steamship wharves had been fllscon- 
New-York. an intimate friend of Mrs. Harrison, tlnued. The. following statement was given out by 
1B with her. Mr. Croft: 

E. F. Tibbett. General Harrison's private sec, .g^flgf jrfM&SSSS$»"« 
retary, had been In constant attendance elthet yengers arriving on their respective lines. When 
at the general's side or In looking after the at presented at the Surveyor's Office such cards were 
fai  ' 
inqu 
an 

Russell   Hi   Harrison,   the   general's son,  wh< aTmost" impossible" f"oi£*the' inspectors   to^ perform 
arrived   late   last  night,   spent   the   night   wit* 
W. H. H. Miller.    Mrs. Russell B. Harrison a 
son   arrived   at   noon,   as   did   also   Mrs.   Marj 
Harrison   McKee,   the   general's  daughter,   and 
her   husband.     During   their   stay   in   the   city 

the general's side or in looking after the at presented at the Surveyor's Office such cards were 
.Irs of the household, answering messages ol countersigned, which permitted those holding them 
quiry, sending out the physicians' bulletin, g Vfggg*fi Sta^StSfigS^ 
id receiving callers. > used, or" abused, to such an extent that It became 

they will be the guests of Mr. McKee's brother. 
To-day there were many callers at the Harri- 

son home—friends who came to offer their ser- 
vices and tender their sympathy. Mrs. Tibbott 
received them, for Mrs. Harrison was unable to 
see anybody except a few of the most intimate 
friends of the family. 

The last Intelligent words spoken by Mr. Har- 
rison were to his wife on Tuesday afternoon 
shortly before he lapsed into total unconscious- 
ness. At that time Mrs. Harrison asked him 
if he recognized her, and he replied that he did. 
At noon of the same day he recognized his 
aunt, Mrs. Newcomer, feebly greeting her as 
"Aunty," when she came to his bedside. 

In the sick man's delirium, which lasted from 
late on Sunday night until he became totally 
unconscious on Tuesday afternoon, his mind 
wandered back over the great scenes of his life 
—charging with his column, or speaking before 
the convention that nominated him for the 
Presidency. 

Late this afternoon John Mahoney, a sculptor, 
of this city, took a plaster cast of General Har- 
rison's face. 

The Harrison plot In Crown Hill Cemetery Is 
northwest of the east entrance, and is situated 
on a gently sloping knoll. Around the base of 
the knoll a shaded driveway winds. The Har- 
rison monument faces east, fifty feet from the 
driveway. It is a rectangular piece of granite, 
mounted on a carved base, supported by short, 
thick pillars, and massive but unostentatious. 
"Harrison" appears In relief at the base. In 
this beautiful spot the body of the late Presi- 
dent will be burled. 

.:■' 

GENERAL   HARRISON   AS    AN   ORATOR. 

SOME      STRIKING      PHRASES      FROM      HIS 

SPEECHES. 

Washington, March 14 (Special).—General Har- 
rison was known as an orator of unusual grace and 
finish, and a phrase maker of unerring delicacy 
and skill. Here are a few utterances taken at 
random from his published speeches: 

It Is no time now to use the apothecary's scales 
to weigh the rewards of the men who saved the 
country. 

I know of no higher honor in this world than to 
be called "comrade" by the survivors of those who 
saved the Union. 

We are one people absolutely. We follow not 
men, but institutions. We are happy In the fact 
that though men may live or die, come or go. we 
still have that toward which the American citizen 
turns with confidence and veneration—this great 
Union of the States devised so happily by our 
fathers. 

The Republican party has walked In the light of 
the Declaration of Independence. It has made the 
Union more perfect by making all men free. 

I hope the time Is coming, and has even now ar- 
rived, when the great sense of Justice which pos- 
sesses our people will teach men of all parties that 
party success is not to be promoted at the expense 
of injustice to any of our citizens. There is a sense 
of Justice, of fairness, that will assert itself against 
attempts to coin party advantage out of public 
wrong. The day when men can be, disfranchised pr_ 
shorn of their political power for opinion's sake 
must have an end In our country. 

A manly assertion by each of his individual 
rights and a manly concession of equal rights to 
every other man   Is the law of good citizenship. 

Let us press the debate In our campaigns as to 
what the law shall be; but let us keep faith and 
submit with the reverence and respect which are 
due to the law when once lawfully enacted. 

I do not believe that a republic can live and 
prosper where wage earners do not receive enough 
to make life comfortable, who do not have some 
urward avenues of hope before them. When the 
wige earners of the land lose hope, when the star 
goes out, after that anarchy or the Czar. 

An American citizen could not be a. good citizen 
who did not have hope In his heart. 

I am a thorough believer in the American test 
of character. The rule must be applied to a man's 
own life when his stature is taken. He will not 
build nigh who does not build for himself. 

No material greatness, no wealth, no accumula- 
tion of splendor, Is to be compared with those 
humble and homely virtues which have generally 
characterized our American homes. 

PRESIDENT OFF FOR   INDIANAPOLIS. 

TO   ATTEND   THE   FUNERAL   OF   GENERAL 

HARRISON ON SUNDAY. 

Washington, March 14.—President McKlnley 
left. Washington at 7:45 o'clock to-night by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad for Canton, Ohio, whence 
he will proceed Saturday night to Indianapolis 
to attend the funeral of General Harrison. With 
him were Mrs. McKlnley, Secretary Cortelyou 
and Dr. P. M. Rlxey. Mrs. McKlnley will not go 
to Indianapolis, but will await the President's 
return at Canton. The return trip from In- 
dianapolis will be made Sunday night, and the 
probability is that the President will make only 
a brief stop at Canton and return promptly to 
Washington. The party occupied the private 
car Yale, attached to the regular Western Ex- 
press. . « 

TRIBUTES   OF   PUBLIC  MEN. 

Frankfort, Ky.. March 14.—General Harrison'i 
death is the cause of profound sorrow among pub- 
lic men In this State. Ex-Governor McCreary 
said: 

I was in C.ongress six years while General Harrl. 
son was in'.the Senate and four years with him 
when he wrts President. I knew him well. He 
was the ab*st of all the Republican Presidents 
and one of t'Ae ablest of all the Presidents.   .Besides 

within the charmed circle of his charmed presence 
know how warm and genial his heart was. General 
Harrison was a symmetrical man; great In many 
qualities which go to make up the complete man 
He was a great student, a great lawver, a great 
lawmaker, a great executive, a great, orator Ind- 
iana has lost her most eminent citizen, the republic 
one of her most illustrious statesmen. All partle-i 
and all sections of the. country are touched bv a 
common sorrow. ™ uy a 

NATIONAL     MOURNING    ORDERED. 

PROCLAMATION    BY    THE    PRESIDENT    ON 

THE DEATH  OF GENERAL HARRISON. 

Washington, March 14.—President McKlnley 
this morning issued the following proclamation 
giving formal notice of the death of ex-Presi- 
dent Harrison: 

BY    THE    PRESIDENT    OF    THE    UNITED 
STATES. 

A PROCLAMATION. 
Executive Mansion, 

Washington,  March 14,  1901. 
To the People of the United States: 

Benjamin Harrison. President of the United 
States from 1880 to 1803. died yesterday at 4:45 
p. m. at his home in Indianapolis. In his death 
the country has been deprived of one of its 
greatest citizens. A brilliant soldier in his 
young manhood, he gained fame and rapid ad- 
vancement by his energy and valor. As a law- 
yer he rose to be a leader of the bar. In the 
Senate he at once took and retained high rank 
as an orator and legislator; and in the high office 
of President he displayed extraordinary gifts 
as administrator and statesman. In public and 
in private life he set a shining example for his 
countrymen. 

In testimony of the respect in which his mem- 
ory Is held by the government and people of the 
United States, I do hereby direct that the flags 
on the Executive Mansion and the several de- 
partmental buildings be displayed at halfstaff 
for a period of thirty days, and that suitable 
military and naval honors, under the orders of 
the Secretaries of War and of the Navy, be 
rendered on  the day of the funeral. 

Done at the city of Washington, this 14th day 
of. March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and one, and of the independence 
of the United States of America the one hundred 
and twenty-fifth. WILLIAM M'KINLEY. 
By   the   President:   JOHN   HAY,   Secretary   of 

State. 
In pursuance of this proclamation, the flags 

on every public building In the United States 
at every army post In the United States, Cuba 
Porto Rico, Hawaii and the Philippines, and on 
every American warship In whatever quarter of 
the globe, will fly at halfmast for thirty days, 

President McKlnley, who was deeply affectei 
by the death of General Harrison, directed thaj 
the doors of the Executive Mansion be closed 
visitors,   and   denied  himself to  callers   excej-1 
those who had business of urgent importance. *'! 

MORE   OFFICIAL   TRIBUTES. -   A 
GENERAL  HARR    JN'S  DEATH ANNOUNC 

TO    DIPLOMATS-THE     SUPREME 

COURT ADJOURNS. 

Washington, March 14.—The State Departnwi I 
has addressed the following circular letter to \ I 
United States diplomatic and consular office! I 
abroad: 

Department of State,   \i 
Washington,  D. C, March 14, 1901. \1 

Gentlemen:     Your  attention   is   Invited    to    the! 
President's  proclamation  of  this date announcing! 
the death of ex-President Benjamin Harrison and| 
directing a proper expression In honor of his mem- 
ory.    You  will  cause the flags of your respective! 
offices to be displayed at halfstaff on the reception 
of  this  circular  and   for a  period of  thirty  days 
thereafter. 

I am your obedient servant. JOHN HAY. 
The  United  States  Supreme  Court  to-day, after I 

disposing of  the  case under argument  yesterday, I 
adjourned until   to-morrow  out  of respect  to  the 
memory of ex-President Harrison.    In announcing 
the  death of General  Harrison,   Attorney-General | 
Grlggs said: 

It is my sad duty to convey to the court the l 
intelligence of the death of the Hon. Benjamin! 
Harrison, of Indiana, which occurred at his home! 
in Indianapolis yesterday. He was President of| 
the United States from 1889 to 1893, and most dis- 
tinguished as a. citizen and a statesman, as al 
soldier and a. practitioner at the bar of this court.! 
Out of respect to his memory I move that the court | 
now adjourn until to-morrow. 

Chief Justice Fuller responded as follows: 
The court fully shares in the national sorrow I 

and sympathizes with the suggestion which has 
Just been made. The great services to his country 
rendered by this distinguished soldier, statesman 
and citizen, the exalted offices so worthily filled 
by him, his conceded eminence at this bar, his | 
private virtues, make recognition of the loss sus- 
tained In his death involuntary and universal. 

As a mark of respect to the memory of Benjamin I 
Harrison the court will now adjourn until to- ] 
morrow at the usual hour. 

TO   PREPARE   MEMORIALS. 

UNION LEAGUE CLUB TO HONOR THE MEM- | 

ORIES OF EX-PRESIDENT HARRI- 

SON  AND W. M.  EVARTS. 

The Union League Club at Its monthly meeting I 
last night elected General Grenvllle M. Dodge to ] 
honorary membership. Committees were appointed 
to draft resolutions relative to the deaths of ex- 
Senator Everts and ex-President Harrison. Gen- 
eral Harrison was an honorary member of the 
club. 

The following members were, appointed: On Sen- 
ator Evarts—James C. Carter. John L. Cadwalader | 
and Colonel Le Grand B. Cannon. 

On General Harrison—General Benjamin F. 
Tracy, Senator C. M. Depew and Cornelius N. 
Bliss. 

The resolutions will be presented at the April 
meeting. 

FLAGS  HALFMAST  FOR   EX-PRESIDENT. 

TRIBUTES   OF   EX-SENATORS   CARTER   AND 

CHANDLER—A   MEMORIAL   SERMON. 

Flags on  all  public and  many private buildings 
and clubhouses In this city were at halfmast yes- 
terday In honor of ex-President Harrison.   Among 
Republicans and Democrats alike sincere sympathy 
was expressed for the family of General Harrison 
and deep regret over his death. Ex-Senator Thomas , 
H.  Carter,  who,   as  chairman  of  the Republican I 
National Committee, directed the camps'.gu In 1898 
for General Harrison, was at the Waldorf-AstorlaJ 
yesterday.   He spoke with feeling of the death oj 
General Harrison, and said that as a statesmaj 
soldier and patriot he stood as high as any Pre 
dent the country ever had.   Ex-Senator William I 
Chandler, of New-Hampshire, who was at ths sal 



mounted by a great white-plsstered figure 
nt Light. A fine wide gallery and ttm rooms 
up the dome give the finest view of the exhi- 
bition grounds, where amusements of the 
water-chute Rnrl switchback-railway order 
are not forgotten. 

The nthletio department, has trespassed 
by consent upon the grounds of Olasgow 
I'niversity. The academic- mind proved not 
without aptness* for a bargain, for the Exhi- 
bition authorities get their grounds back 
Hfter the exhibition with a fresh track and 
(i stand-accommodating 25,000 people pre- 
sented to them. The grounds have a four-lap 
icment track for cycles and a cinder track 
for pedestrians encircling a football ground. 
The last-named game is the Consuming pre- 
possession of the entire West of Scotland 
in its spare—probably many of its -working— 
hour'-. A week ago to-day a match between 
« team of Kn/rlish and Scotch association 
lodtbal] professionals drew gate money of 
4! 1.800. 

The consumption of Scotch whiskey, which 
* the other national pastime, has been made 

the ocoasion for a particularly graceful aot 
<iuite in the Scottish characteristic. Alcohol 
<an be obtained in only three restaurants 
in the exhibition and the right to sell it has 
been purchased for £1,000 a week paid into 
'he exhibition money chest. The exhibition 
will be open for twenty-six weeks, which 
means that the concessionaire must hand 
over £26,000 of his profits on takings before 
l.e begins to be in pocket himself. Being an 
Irish Home Rule Member of Parliament, 
1-imself interested in the whiskey business] 
he may at times rt fleet on the fine character- 
istics of his Scottish brother, nniembering 
that (ilasgow sands a solid representation 
of seven Unionists to the Commons and that 
her admirable and phenomenally energetic 
Lord Provost is a firm teetotaller. 

The occasion of the great display of art 
and industry has induoed most of the scien- 
tific sooteties to hold their annual meetings 
in Olasgow. The International Engineering 
Congress may prove the most important, 
but there is also the British Association which 
is still trying to live down its hospitality to 
the Imaginative Mr. de Rougpmont. There 
are besides the annual gatherings of the In- 
stitute of Meehanloal Engineers, the Institute 
of Chemical Industries, the Society of Ej 
gineers and Shipbuilders and the It 
of Naval Architects. 

By a happy coincidence it 
anniversary of the founj 
University, whfch wj 
Nicholas V. in 



I IN PARIS. 
bridges, listening in amazement to this melody The■ Oer- 
mnn officials came out on the balcony of their building 
and acknowledged the compliment, and then the band 
played in quick succession "The Marsellaise and The 
Star-Spangled Banner." while the thousands on shore 
cheered mightily. This Incident passed off with the best 
of good feeling in Paris, and In Germany it seated a 
sensation, for this was the first time the German tune 
had been played in Paris since 1871. 

I Sousa also played at the dedication of the Washing- 
ton monument In Paris on July 3. traveling all the way 
from Germany  In special  train  to  volunteer  his serv- 

iCe9But It was on the Fourth of July that    Sousa  was 
most conspicuous before  the  Parislon  public.  The  La- 
fayette monument was dedicated  at    10 o'clock  in  the 
morning and Sousa furnished the musical features of the 
programme, playing here for the first time for the Pres- 
ident of the republic and the other  dignitaries    his  new 
march   "Hail to the Spirit of.Liberty." which had been 
written  for that occasion.    Following   these     exercises, 
escorted by a mounted detachment of the Garde Repub- 
Hcaine and the entire American   Guard   from   the   Im- 
position  the Sousa Band paraded  through the principal 
streets amid great enthusiasm, all traffic on the line of 
march being suspended by order of the Prefect of Poli-e. 
in the afternoon a concert of American music was given 
«t the BxnosUton to 15,000 people, and later Sousa sere- 
naded the American Ambassador at his official reception. 
in the evening, through the generosity   of a number of 
rnliforrJa gentlemen, the band participated in the Cali- 
fornia  celebration  of  Independence Day. Under a beau- 
Uful canopy that had been erected in the center of the 

durini the night and once again   traffic  was  suspended during me nmin .     . t    sousa,    an    unprecented 
°n thn,£ernt   Such aCelebration   of    independence     Day compliment. Such a ceiemai        count,.y. and  the Parla- 
WaP "nTrUTnTo the .plrit o? tne occasion with great 
les? Ther French crowd were wildly enthusiastic over 
the Sousl marches and the characteristic "ragt me mel- 

A, .VTo» ho band nlayed with so much spirit. At the 
odies that the bana P»y«° e President of   the Students" 

celebration came to an end  with lusty cheer* 



'cape, wmiing liureau in the World 

ttjng from 

dress of Paper 

The printed statement of n loctil mus 
cian that Sousn's band is insigniflcar. 
beside the Chicago orchestra is hardl 
fair to the orchestra. 

Cutting from._ 

Address of Paper 

Date—  

osisnatecl as the "King of The March" 
»L„S?,U,i? not havo bpen a friendly 
,1 . J Wrote recen«y. in a Buf- 

UTMSM. ?h
V°r an artlcle announcing 

Comtn." '   if686 w,old8'  "March KIn* 2*'   .„ xt,    made    Buffalo    people 
«SS***? if ,what tlloy had had was the work only of the subjects of the "kins." 
train? majesty   bring  in  his 

fl-T*4^ 

tting from. 
WISCOWSUK 

utrrw ' wr 
Iress of Paper___l_ll_ _ 

,  a     . MMi „ rt ,*. 
»    S")'-.| » l'liiiil pave two concerts at the 11x0' 

iMttdson   theater  yesterday.     The  high V 
ffillM tnf.wsanfaatton has been inafa- 
tinned and the magnetism of the leader is 
M pot..nt as of yore; In addition to the 
programme as printed, numerous popular 
pieces such as Sousa marches and  cake- 
,.V i, s,:1,,,tl!,"s were K'.v,'n- tn the delight 
or the two large and thoroughly appreci- 
ative audiences which assembled. Sousa 
nas a well-defined and large following In 
vet M']"

1
""- 

,
1
I,',W,,S in ,,is neS >'"'""r yesterday   and  disposed   to  answer  the 

many  encores which  Ids men   revive,!. 
trie  several   soloists  did   themselves   full 

edit ami shared in the general approv- 
al.     I he rapidity with which this band 
moves through  the country is indie   " 
when  it is stated that   this afternoon  it ! 

.{fives a concert in La Fayette. Ind.. and 
tonight at Indianapolis.   Durtng the re- 
mainder ,.f this yea,- Sousa's band is to 
Vinn-.i    *•'<>  ''•••ii-Ainerican  exposition in 
Buffalo, at Manhattan Beach, \. Y    at 
the Western  Pennsylvania exposition! at 
the International exposition in Glasgow 
Scotland,  and  is  to  make  a   six-Weeks' 

! tour of England and Scotland which will 
include London.    The hand  will 1„. hick 
in New Stork December 29   torn 

Cutting from. 

Address of Paper. 
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"MARCH KINO" SOUSA. 

WM. the V**^<~£,X KE 
and his band -2*25^^52 Hall is one superbly C»Wtt««wa 
appreciation  the attentiot   of the , 
particularly drawn to th« new max   ( 

to the Spirit.of "MjHi 0fthe Lafayette 
first time at the vinje«"$n°r marches are 
monument Thto Jtod^»r, mort happily 
but the stHktnK incidents 1" downtown box 
constructed Progi amme   i ne &t gmltn 
office for Sousa s OOnO«T»     1 
& Nixon's, on Fourth street. 

ing from— 

-ess of Paper-—jT0^ ̂
S. TJtl 

In Memory of Gen. Harrison. 
John Philip Sousa telegraphed here to- 

day that he had composed and would play 
tonight at Tomlinson Hall a new march 
entitled "The Honored Dead" In memory 
of Gen. ** 

"The Honored Dead" 
Harrison. 1 

/spapci * 

ig from 

88 

QVBHAJ+ 

-t 

-SOUSA'S BAND WELCOMED 

Till:    SPLENDID    MUSIC   KBlfOBIUOD 

W\S   TIIOROIGHLY   I2XJOY12D. 

A    Vim eh   Played   an   ii   Token   of   Itc- 

Sped for General Harrison—Pleas- 

ing  WOVk   nf  the   Soloists. 

The concert in Tomlinson Hall last night 
by the famous SoUBa Hand was the most 
hrllli;int ever given by that organisation 
In this city. Doubtless one secret of the 
unusual charm of the affair was In the fact 
that Mr. Sousa and his men have made 
so many visits to Indianapolis that they 
have come to feel a sort of kindred with 
its people. At any rate, they played with 
as much spontaneity and hearty good will 
as if they had been on terms of intimacy 
with every one in the audience. Whenever 
Mr. sousa perceived that his admirers de- 
sired an encore he instantly" grasped his 
baton and the players manifested quite as 
much willingness to please as did their 
genial and accomplished director. 

A feature of the playing- of this band 
that has been frequently commented upon 
Is its remarkable mastery of the tone qual- 
ity or instruments of wind, which in or- 
dinary bands supply volume rather than 
sweetness. The distinguished director- 
composer can, with his magic baton, call 
forth as splendid a burst of harmony as 
the most ardent enthusiast could wish to 
hear. Contrariwise.he can also, by some 
subtle motion of bis little body or unper- 
celved gesture of his nervous lingers, evoke 
subdued melody of a sweetness and ap- 
pealing power scarcely to be surpassed by 
a symphony orchestra. For an example 
Of volume combined wlth'grandcur of ex- 
pression one has only to recall the great 
selection from Giordano, the grand scene 
and ensemble from "Andrea <,henler,•' 
which was the second number before the 
intermission. The overture from Buppe's 
"Isabella," the first number on the pro- 
gramme. U;|S given with such brilliance of 
execution as to call forth an insistent en- 
core. When the band plunged into the 
stirring strains of "The Stars and Stripes," 
Sousa's patriotic march, which he and his 
men understand so thoroughly, the music 
foi a time was mixed with applause. Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, the trombone soloist, scored 
a well-deserved triumph by his charming 
rendition of "The Patriot," one of his own 
compositions. For an encore be placed "1 
Cant Tell Why I Love You, but i Do." 
The versatility of the band was pleas- 
Inglj shown In its performance of the se- 
lection from Lutginl-Sebek entitled "Pic- 
tures from the Orient." subdivided: 
ia) "Dance of the Bashibasouk," (b) "The 
Odalisque" and (c) 'A Dervish Chorus In 
the Sudan." This number was rightly 
named, for, as played last night, it was a 
si ries of very clear and vivid pictures of 
the sensuous life led by Orientals. 

The appearance of Miss Blanche Duf- 
tit id as the soprano soloist was the young 
woman's debut In this city, and therefore 
tho cordiality of her reception must be 
taken as an indication of recognition that 
she is an artist. Indianapolis lovers of 
music are very chary about setting the seal 
of their approval upon any aspirants for 
their favor. Miss Duffleld'S voice is re- 
markable for its liquid sweetness and for 
the ease with which it readies the higher 
notes. She sang Sousa's delicate, sympa- 
thetic ballad, "Where Is Love?" and for 
an encore gave a. beautiful composition of 
warbles and trills, entitled "The Spring is 
Coming." 

in delicate recognition of the deep sorrow 
that overhangs Indiana's eapital at this 
time Mr. Sousa Interpolated in last nights 
programme his splendid funeral march, 
"The Honored Dead," which was played 
by the members of the band standing. 
Following the Intermission came. Weber's 
dainty "Invitation to the Waltz," which 
called out "The Blue and the Gray Patrol" 
and "El Capltan'.' by way of encores. The 
programme was unusually marked by new 
compositions, one of the most enjoyable 
of which was the "Serenade Rococo," by 
Meyer-Helmund. One of the events of the 
evening was Mr. Sousa's new march, 
"Hail to the Spirit Of Liberty," which fully 
realized all the agreeable anticipations 
that had been felt concerning it, as the 
piece had to be repeated In its entirety. 
With a graclousness quite in keeping with 
his freedom of encore-giving, Mr. Sousa 
provided for his local friends a trio of 
clever soloists. Two of these have been 
mentioned, but the third, and by no means 
the least-talented, came last. Miss Bertha 
BUCklln, violiniste, in her playing of Ries's 
"Polonaise in A Minor," showed such rare 
mastery of the, instrument that she was 
greeted by a clamorous demand for an en- 
core. The young woman responded with 
Barasate'S entrancing "Spanish Dances," 
which she played with consummate skill 
and depth of feeling. The closing number 
was the czardas from Johann Strauss's 
"Rltter Pasman." The affection in which 
the people of Indianapolis hold Mr. Sousa's 
band was given full expression when the 
audience remained in the hall to demand an 
encore at the end of the performance. 
The director was, however, wearied from 
his protracted exertions and merely bowed 
low several times in polite acknowledg- 
ment. An interesting fact about Mr. Sousa 
is that he was director of the celebrated 
Washington Marine Band during General 
Harrison's administration, and this added 
greatly to the impresslveness of the per- 
formance of his march, "The Honored 
Dead."  __ 
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Wisas band concert and hall "in 
Waterman gym Is off. The concert 
king is to play in University hall this 
week Saturday, and the nthle ?" Hi* 
tried hard to get him to nlav for , 
dance In the gymnasium afterward 
Mousa would play a grand march and 
one dance tor $p» extra.   Mlchlsmn or 
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The Sousa Concert. 
It was a Sousa concert through nnd 

through last night at Tomlinson Hall. 
Several of the program numbers and all 
of the encores, which always constitute 
so large a part of a Sousa concert, were 
Mr. Sousa's compositions, and every 
member of the large band was under the 
sway of its leader's personality. Half a 
dozen of the pieces were new to this city. 

I The mareh, "Hail to the Bpirit of Liber- 
ty," composed for the dedication of the 
Lafayette monument at Paris, and first 
played by the band there July 4, 1900, is 
as stirring as anything Mr. Sousa has 
|wrltten. It has all the swing and catch- 
ilness of the earlier marches. The audi- 
ence liked it immensely. "The Honored 
Dead," also by Sousa, placed on the pro- 
gram in memory of General* Harrison, 
was played with all the members of the 
band standing. "Pictures from the Ori- 
ent" (lailgini-Sebek) were novel num- 
bers, especially the last of the three, the 
chorus of dervishes in the Soudan, in 
which the voices of the men, in a weird 
monotone, added to the effect produced 
by the instruments. 

Weber's "Invitation a la Valse" was 
the most pretentious number and the one 
which really demanded the most of the 
band. The composition so frequently ap- 
pears on orchestral programs that a band 
that plays it immediately puts itself in 
comparison with the orchestra, with its 
rich complement of strings. But so ad- 
mirably did the reeds simulate the 
strings in the invitation proper last night 
that little loss of beauty was perceived, 
while in the waltz itself the rhythm with 
which the band played was enchanting. 

The two new soloists with Sousa this 
year, Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano, and 
Miss Bertha Bucklln, violin, are the best 

gsra iis.b:~ gif;™«f 
to utter the rather loL^lwas enabled   M 
Jong   "Where Is Love"" £&"■«" °f "er   fl 
nTe»<f ,and    smoothness      ul  unbr<"«>n Pleased  also;   it  Wa8?1 n,,11*^    manner 
so free from nssertJor? »1 ?nti  antl V* 
demure     In Miss Bucki n  ,h

J  lLe «'m°st 
a capab e violinist     nV    ". tne band has 
a Polonaise by Franz HtoPJnv?d ner' »" 
tonation;  she  bows  w2es> w,tn fue in- 
nlque  i8   accurate     SnJh  a?d  her tech- 
women   were   neartllv  h„„°^  the  y°u"» • 
each was recalled .„ ,'     aP'''auded.   and 
Arthur Prvor  »,„J{? plaJ' » second time 
{'any, re

Pwaro>dX-b l?is ■°,?tat'..S«"&': 
t«Ot," a medley of „ a 8olo>   "The Pa- 
own  arrangement     £?tlonal airs of his 
audience     he  K"I      

There   was  a  laraa b«'ng   entirelybflre°d
nl" and

h th. wj? 
«oor was not. d* tnou«rh the   lower 
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The printed statement of a local mus 
clan that Sousu's band is insignificar 
beside the Chicago orchestra is hardl 
fair to the orchestra. 

Cutting from... 
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Date. 
John Philip sousa may like to be ^ 

(^nated as the "King of The March" 
l",,™11^ n°t have been a friendly 
fin J 'Ch wrote rw'ently, in a Buf- 
falo paper, over an article announcing 

his  arrival  these   words,   "March  King 

shudder; if what they had had was the 
work only of the subjects of the "king," 
what would his  majesty   bring  in  his 
LI a 1 n ; 
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Mdfl ■ nun    -    u 
. ^onsa s band Prtve two concerts at the 

i'nvHison theater yesterday. The Ugh 
W»a© of the organisation has been main- 
tinned and the magnetism of the leader in 
M potent as of yore. In addition to the 
programme as printed, numerous popular 
pieces such as Sousa marches and cake- 
V . s,;1,',tl!,lls w,'r(' (f'ven, to the delight 

or the two large and thoroughly appreci- 
ative audiences which assembled. Sousa 
nas a well-defined and lm-gc following in 
;,.«,?.;'!''•    PV08 "» Bta beat humor yesterday  ami   disposed  to  answer  the 
many encores  which  his nun   received. 
ih,. several soloists did themselves full 

c edit and shared in the general approv- 
al.     Ihe rapidity with which this  band 
moves through  the country is indicate!! 
when  it is stated that  this afternoon  it 

.gives a concert in La Fayette. Ind.. and 
tonight at Indianapolis.    During the re- I 
mainder of this year Sousa's  band is to 
Play at the  Pan-American  exposition in 
Buffalo, at  Manhattan Reach,  X.  Y    at 
the Western  Pennsylvania exposition"' at 
the International exposition in Glasgow. 
Scotland,  and  is to make a  six-weeks' 
tour of England and Scotland which will 
include London.    The hand  will be biek 
in New l oik December 29  io.ni 
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"MARCH KINO" SOUSR. 
WW1P  the  programme   offere,   bV   Jousa 

and bis band on **»£*£$»I popular 
Hall is one superbly construe ted fo   p i 
appreciation  the attentioni of tt»W 
particularly dmwntotl^ new »arj n 
to the SpWt of Liberty. J   ^ Lafayette 
first time at the unyellln* marches   are monumeni.     This Jml   otne happlly 

ifflNlxo°n%.8r KouXstreet. 
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In Memory of Qen. Harrison. 

John Philip Sousa telegraphed here to- 
day that he had composed and would play 
tonight at Tomlinson Hall a new march 
entitled "The Honored Dead" In memory 
of Gen. " 

"The Honored Dead" 
Harrison. 

rrdlfyjw oJLis/hOscyu f$j r 
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-SOUSA'S BAND WELCOMED 

Tin',   si'i.rMiin   MI.SIC   IM:MM:KI:I) 

W\S  THOROUGHLY  EXJUVKD. 

A   March   Played   n*   u   Token   Of   Re- 

spect for Genera] Harrison— Pleas* 

JIIK  Work of the Soloists. 

The concert in Tomlinson Hall last night 
by the famous Sousa Band was the most 
brilliant ever given by that organization 
in   this   city.     Doubtless   one   secret  of  the 
unusual charm of the affair was in the fact 
that ,Mr. Sousa and his men have made 
so many visits to Indianapolis that they 
have come to feel a sort of kindred with 
its pepple. At any rate, they played with 
as much spontaneity and hearty good will 
as if tiny had been on terms of intimacy 
with every one In the audience. Whenever 
Mr. Sousa perceived that his admirers do- 
sired an encore ho instantly* grasped his 
baton and the players manifested Quite as 
much willingness to please as did their 
genial and accomplished  director. 

A feature of the playing of this band 
that has been frequently . ummented upon 
Is its remarkable mastery of the tone qual- 
ity of instruments of wind, which In or- 
dinary bands .supply volume rather than 
sweetness. The distinguished director- 
composer can, with his magic baton, call 
forth as splendid a burst of harmony as 
the most ardent enthusiast could wish to 

i hear. Contrariwise.he can also, by some 
subtle motion of his little body or unper- 
celved gesture of his nervous lingers, evoke, 
subdued melody of a sweetness and ap- 
pealing power scarcely to be surpassed by 
a symphony orchestra. For an example 
of volume combined with'grandeur of ox- 
pression one lias only to recall the great 
selection from Giordano, the grand scene 
and ensemble from •'Andrea Chenlcr," 
which was the second number before the 
Intermission. The overture from Buppe's 
"Isabella," the first number on the pro- 
gramme. W;,s given with such brilliance of 
exei utlon as to call forth an insistent en- 
core. When the bund plunged into the 
stirring strains of "The Stars and Stripes," 
Sousa's patriotic march, which he. and his 
men understand so thoroughly, the music 
toi a lime was mixed with applause. Mr, 
Arthur Pryor, the trombone soloist, scored 
a well-deserved triumph by his charming 
rendition of "The Patriot," one of his own 
compositions. For an encore he played "I 
• ant Tell Why I Love You, but I Do." 
The versatility of the band was pleas- 
ingly Bbown in its performance of the se- 
lection from Lidgini-Scbek entitled "Pic- 
tures from the Orient," subdivided: 
(a) "Dance of the Bashibuzouk," (b) "The 
Odalisque" and (c) 'A Dervish Chorus In 
the Sudan." This number was rightly 
named, for, as played last night, it was a 
series of very clear and vivid pictures of 
the sensuous life led by Orientals. 

The appearance of Miss Blanche Duf- 
ticld as the soprano soloist was the young 
woman's debut in this city, und therefore 
l he cordiality of her reception must be 
taken as an indication of recognition thai 
she is an artist. Indianapolis lovers of 
music are very chary about setting the seal 
of their approval upon any aspirants for 
their favor. Miss Duftleld's voice is re- 
markable for its liquid sweetness and for 
tlie ease witli which it readies the higher 
notes. She sang Sousa's delicate, sympa- 
thetic ballad, "Where is Love?" and for 
an encore gave a beautiful composition of 
warbles and trills, entitled "The Spring Is 
Coming." 

iii delicate recognition of the dee]) sorrow- 
that overhangs Indiana's capital at this 
time Mr. Sousa Interpolated in lust night's 
programme Ids splendid funeral march, 
"The Honored Dead," which was played 
by the members of the band standing. 
Following the Intermission came Weber's 
dainty "Invitation to the Waltz." which 
called out "The Blue and the Gray Patrol" 
and "El Capiian" by way of encores. The 
programme was unusually marked by new 
compositions, one of the most enjoyable 
of which was the "Serenade Rococo," by ' 
Meyer-Helmund. One of the events of the 
evening was Mr. Sousa's new march, 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," which fully 
realized all the agreeable anticipations 
that had been felt concerning it, as the 
piece had to be repeated in its entirety. 
With a gradottsness quite in keeping with 
his freedom of encore-giving, Mr. Sousa 
provided for his local friends a trio of 
clever soloists. Two of these have been 
mentioned, but the third, and by no means 
the least-talented, came last. Miss Bertha 
Uucklin, vlolinisle, in her playing of Kies's 
"Polonaise in A Minor," showed such rare 
mastery of the instrument that she was 
greeted by a clamorous demand for an en- 
core. The young woman responded with 
Sarasate's entrancing "Spanish Dances," 
Which she played with consummate skill 
and depth of feeling. The closing number 
was the czardas from Johann Strauss's 
"Hitter Pasman." The affection in which 
the people of Indianapolis hold Mr. Sousa's 
band was given full expression when the 
audience remained in the hall to demand an 
encore at the end of the performance. 
The director was, however, wearied from 
his protracted exertions and merely bowed 
low several times in polite acknowledg- 
ment. An interesting fact about Mr. Sousa 
is that lie was director of the celebrated 
Washington Marine Band during General 
Harrison's administration, and  this added 
?;reatly  to  the Impress!veness of  the  per- 
ormance   of   his   march,   "The   Honored 

Dead." ' 
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"sas band concert and ball 

Waterman gym Is off. The concert 
**H «■ to pay in University ha this 
wek Saturday, and the athletic club 
tried hard to Rot him to plav f,,, , 
daiue I,, the gymnasium afterward 
Sousa would play a grand march and 
one dance for $100 extra. Mich Ban of- 
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rich complement u. _w    . 
mlrably did the reeds simulate the 
strings In the Invitation proper last nlaht 
that little loss of beauty was perceived, 
while in the waltz itself the rhythm with 
which the band played was enchanting. 

The two new soloists with Sousa this 
year, Miss Hlanche Duffleld, soprano, and 
Miss Bertha Bucklin, violin, are the best 
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Go or»p   Loomla   I*  in   Toun   bat   He 
C«n't   Bent  the   timid   He 

Represent*. 

"Yes, Saiisa'i. made a great hit on the 
Cast: «v«.rym-,rt. Hie baiul went ih. 
people were glad u, have- us ,,omo al„l 
so ry to have us go.    Sousa  has a  s;itk- 
v" ,1,.f,r,S,VK"i,y' !"8< '• "Ith a'utorough- 
tmm, d °'f l»lz\"l""- It was „nu cou- 

tV.rii V ,,,,ViV.ion f,'°m th^ t'me wo en- tered to the time we left the Golden Gale." 
m,,, .^ M 

e('n^ ">• J'"ot"'s. the advance man. at the Tlffi last night 
You didn't go to Paris with Sousa?" 

hacl°d w1nt '.'I L>t,tr,,i<' Rot married and 
fine*"        lu,stllns to '"IU tl11-' bul11 ever 

Date- HAP 
At  the  Studebaker, 

Square  Opera  Compan; 

the   Castle 
® A <s> 
Fine   Arts   Building, 

notwithstanding   it  being the 
Tii,   Bohemian  t"11 

\      AMUSEflENTS. 

THERE IS BUT ONE SOUSA. 
Riverside has been especially favor- 

ed this week In the line of amusements 
and of a character so varied that peo- 
ple of all inclinations uave been amus- 
ed or instructed as suited them best 

!,.«   bee"   f1-..vin 

fhe Wizard  of  the  Nile,"  which    Wieniawski's "Souvenir de Moscow,   also the encore fol- 
r some time, will be the   lowing, thoroughly demonstrated a mastery of the instru- 

ment, both in technic and shading.    Mario Costa's Pan- 
March    tomimic Suite. "The History of a Pierrot" (new), from a 

e  point,  was  really  an  interesting  musical 

C    Or 

which 
Easter 

wspaper tuning "»"•" jnt 

ing from i 
ess of Parser- W 
~ ^.ituough~T'homas,s orchestra and 

several other excellent musical organi- 
zations have been poorly patronized in 
Muncie, Sousa is almost sure to draw 
a crowd. We wish that the musical 
taste of. this city were versatile enough 
to appreciate Thomas and Sousa both, 
but as it is not, let us enjoy the latter. 

I      .. _ . ..in revenue, 
Cable Address, NEW 

"RCMEIKE." NEW YORK. 

to crowded  IT uses 
has not been given in Chicago i 
opera following. 

Verdi's "La Traviata" is to be given the week ol March    tonumi 
i 25   following "The Wizard of the Nile."   The house will    descripti 

be closed the first week in April (with the exception of    loguc 
three   performances  by   the   Leipsic   Philharmoni 
chestra) in preparation for "The Wedding  Day," 
has been set for the opening of the spring season, 
Monday night. 

The musical event of Friday evening and Saturday af- 
ternoon and evening of this week were the concerts given 
under the management of Milward Adams, at the Audi- 
torium, by the distinguished conductor John Philip Sousa 
and his hand. The soloists were Misses Blanche Duffield, 
.^.prano, and Bertha Bucklin, violinist, and Arthur Pryor, 
trombone, and Herbert L. Clarke, cornet. 

The programs given at these concerts contained the 
following: 

I'KI DAY  EVEN! Mi.  MARCH   15. 
(Iverture,  Isabella  
Trombone .-"I", The  Patriot  (new)  

Arthur  Pryor. 
Pictures from the Orient  (new) Luigini-Sebek 

Dance of the Uashibazouk. 
The (tdalisque, 
A Dervish Chorus, In the Soudan. 

Soprani,  solo,  Where is  Love?   (new)  ...Sous. 

d ki- 

ll' anything there is an improvement in these programs, 

composed of popular and semi-classical selections, in poinl 
1 i refinement, balance, symmetry, softness and delicacy of 
lone. 

.Sn|i|ii 
,1'ryo 

Blanche  Duffield. 
Grand Seine and  Ensemble, Andrea Chenier (new). 
Invitation ;'i  la  Valse. 
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Sousa and his hand played the Twin Cities, matinee 
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$11,000      Wanted      of 
Jockey for His "Angel" 

Experience. 

Everett R. Reynolds, the theatrical man- 
ager and broker who financed the London 
tour of De Wolf Hopper nnd his company 
which went to England last year to play 
Bl Capltau, yesterday brought suit In the 
Supreme Court for $11,000 against Tod 
Sloane, the jockey, who undertook to man 
age Hopper the last half of the London 
season and who, It Is claimed, grew weary 
Of Ms contract and left Hopper and his 
company practically stranded In l^ondon. 
Jockey Sloane offered to take the manage- 
ment of the European tour off the hands 
Of John PhlHP Sousa and Everett R.  Key- j 

pany back to New York.   

Serenade   Rococco   (new) Meyer Melmund 
March, Hail to the Spirit ol Liberty (new) Sousa 
Violin sol,., Polonaise in A major Wieniawski 

Bertha Bucklin. 
Czardas, Ritter  Pasman (new) Johann Strauss 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,  MARCH   16, 
Overture,   Sakuntala Goldmark 
Trombone solo,   Blue  Bells of  Scotland Pryor 

Arthur  Pryor. 
Pantomimic Suite, The History of a  Pierrot  (new) Mario Costa 
Soprano solo,  Printemps (new) Leo Stern 

Blanche   Duffield. 
Grand Seine,   The Death of Ada VcrAi 
Waltz,  I'r.ni  1.1111.1 '-incite 
ISntr'acte,  Mariposa (new) "laz 

March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty (new) Sousa 
Violin sol... Souvenir de  Moscow Wieniawski 

Bertha  Bucklin. 
Excerpts  from   La   Boheme Puccini 

SATURDAY   EVENING,   MARCH   16. 
(>\ eri are,  Carneval   Romain Berlioz 

■  Cornet  sol,.,   Arbucklenian Hartman 
Herbert  L. Clarke. 

;ni   Fantasia  (new) Meyer Melmund 
Maid of the Meadow Sousa 

Blanche  Duffield. 
Grand Seine and Soldiers' Chorus from  Kaust Gounod 

Glory and Love to the Men of Old. 
Valse,   Pi sther Lanner 
The  Electric   Ballet  (new) Sousa 
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty (new 1 Sousa 
Violin solo.  Adagio and  Moto   Perpetuum Reis 

Bertha  Bucklin. 
Suite,  Hermione  daw) I-a  Rondella 

Conductor Sousa and his well disciplined band are so 

renowned throughout America that they hardly need the 

prestige, still further enhanced by recent European suc- 
cesses, to aid them in the enthusiastic welcome that greeted 

them by the large audience congregated at each of these 
concerts. The frequent encores demanded, the same as at 

all former concerts, almost doubled the length ol the en- 

tertainment. 
The .soloists were Arthur Pryor, who gave his trombone 

solo numbers with line modulations of tone; Miss Bertha 

Bucklin, violinist, and Miss Blanche Duffield, soprano, 

sang Sousa's new composition, -"Where Is Love? —a 
sentimental selection which gives rise to the query, What 

romantic state of mind has made it thtisly? Miss Blanche 

Duffield lias a clean, sweet, soprano leggiere voice. 
"Spring Is Coming," which she kindly gave as an encore 

at the Friday afternoon concert, was especially suited to 
her voice in  range and style.    Miss  Bucklin's  violin solo, 
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utuicuity mat one could make entry or 
exit. Indeed the S. R. O. sign was 
suspended simultaneously with the 
opening of the doors. Tatrons from 
contiguous towns—and there were 
many in the house—like those at home, 
have learned to recognize that when 
invited by the management to attend 
a performance in Riverside they may 
depend upon being regaled with none 
but the very best. 

©  ©   © 
Nine numbers were listed on the pro- 

grants of those who were    fortunate 
enough to get one, but Sousa is noted 
for his    generosity    and    so at least 
twice   that   number   were   rendered. 
They ranged from the heaviest compo- 
sitions down to the popular ragtime, 
with the March King's rousing pieces 
supplied ad libitum by way of encores, 
or as the printer   would    put \i, for 
"time copy."   There is no one who con- 
ducts just like Sousa, neither are there 
any with the happy faculty of arrang- 
ing a program after bis manner.   As 
instance the rendering   of   Webber's 
grand "Invitation ft la Valse," which 
called   forth   much   enthusiasm   and 
brought for the encore "A Hot Time in 
the Old Town," played as no one pres- 
ent ever beard it played before.    An 
excerpt from Wagner's Operas brought 
on recall a popular ragtime, and upon 
second    recall    a pretty patrol.    His 
own composition, "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty," introduced an originality of 
Sousa's.    Its closing  strains brought 
to the footlights a blare of brasses in 
six cornets and live trombones and put 
the house so in vibration that the pret- 
ty poppies at the players' feet that had 
the night before refused to welcome 
Kathryn Kklder,    readily    opened up 
their petals and'drank in the melody. 

©  ©   © . 
Arthur Pryor is still pretty nearly as 

big a man as Sousa—or at least the 
leader thinks so.      He    gave a new 
trombone solo - which    exhibited    his 
marvelous execution, and upon being 
persistently urged   he   returned   and 
played  "I  Don't Know Why  I Love 
You, but I Do," so sweet and pretty 
that everybody   believed   the   rascal, 
and they wouldn't excuse him until he 
played another quite as charming. 

©  ©   © 
Sousa's soloists this season are the 

best that he has ever taken out with 
him.    Miss  Duffleld's  vocal  numbers 
were  well  received—and  a  Riverside 
audience is usually pretty critical and 
mighty slow to warm up.   Rut her ef- 
fort earned her a recall.    She trilled 
like a bird and her  vocal effort was 
made all the more beautiful by the ac- 
companiment which was made up en- 
tirely of reeds.   Miss Bucklin, the vio- 
liniste, also gave much pleasure.   She 
draws a charming bow.   The composi- 
tion performed was full of melody nnd 
yet so eccentric that her endurance in 
its performance was marvelous.    Her 
accompaniment   lent   beauty   to   the 
charm    of her strings, for it was the 
soft melody of the reeds and French 
horns. 

In closing let us thank the friends 
throughout the county for their aid in 
making this the grand musical success 
that it was. It was quite evident when 
the curtain rose that the musicians on 
the stage were surprised, and agree- 
ably so, by the audience that confront- 
ed them—and it is this, and only this, 
that brings to us the better class of 
entertainment. 

A. ttk a 
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"Yes,  Sousa's  made a great  hi!  i>n  the I 
Coast:    oviTj-whiTo    tho   bund    went    thi  ; 
people   were   glaii   i,i   have   us   com?   and I 
scry to have  us go.    Sousa   has a  strlU- I 
lnj; personality, togedur with a thorough-| 
ly  drilled  organization,    it  was  one  con- 
tinuous   ovation   from   the   time   wo   en- 
tered to the time we left the Golden Gale." 
So  said  George   N.  l.oomis,   the advance 
man, at the Tim last night. 

"You didn't go to Paris with Sousa?" 
"No, I went to Detroit, got  married and 

have been hustling to beat the bund ever 
since." 
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Li2     r -^GHmgT-ThbmaB'B   orchestra   and 

several other excellent musical organi- 
sations have been poorly patronized In 

iMuncie, Sousa is almost sure to draw, 
a crowd.    We wish that the musicalj 

taste ol this city were versatile enough, 
to appreciate Thomas and Sousa both,] 
but as it is not, let us enjoy the latter. 

1       . ,.L.. nvenue, 

to crowded §g|§ 
has not bee K|| 
opera lollop ^ 

Verdi's "  M 
25, followin pj| 
1 1 1       4      Cv^yJ be closetl t 555ft 
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The musical event of Friday evening 
Jnoona^ evening of this week were the concerts given 

.,.    I  Milward Adams, at  the  Audi- under the management oi  Miiwara AU. 
by the distinguished conductor John Philip Sousa 

lruul    The s„loistS were Misses Blanche Duffield, 
' Bertha Bucklin, violinist, and Arthur Pryor, 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornet. 
at these  concert 

1      AMUSEIIENTS.      f 
»♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦»♦* •••«•••• 

THERE IS BUT ONE SOUSA. 
Riverside has been especially favor- 

ed this week in the line of amusements 
and of a character so varied that peo- 
ple of all inclinations nave been amus- 
ed or instructed as suited them best. 
 |0uiB James   and   Kathryn   Kidder, 
 Ln Sousa,-* coterie of artists who 

D n their respective callings rank with 
ISf^^^y on the American stage.    A dra- 

patic   or   musical   reputation   once) 
Lade is   like   a newspaper-hard   to 

wn.    Such is James' and Kidder's; 
ch is Sousa's.   Again last night, as 

„e night before, e,very chair in the 
Loring was occupied and tiers of hu- 
hanity, with ears attuned, packed the 

' foyer and the stairs leading to the sec- 
ond floor so densely that it was with 

and Saturday 

lorium, 
and his 
soprano, ant 
trombone, ant 

The  programs  given 
following: 

FRIDAY   EVENINI 

Overture,  Isabe" 
Trombone 

ontaineu till 

MARCH   15. 

olo,  I'll' l'atriot (new)  
Arthur  Pryor 

Pictures from the Orient  (new)  
Dance oi the Uashibazottk. 
The Odalisque. 
A Dervish Chorus, In the 

Soprano solo, Where is Love? (new) 

.Suppe 
,.1'ryor 

. Luigini-Sebek 

uclan, 
.SoUSa 

BV 
Cable Address, 

•RCMEIKE," NEW YORK. 
NEW 

#!&■ 

Blanche  Duffield. 

Grand Scene and Ensemble, Andrea Chenier (new). 

Invitation a  la  Valse  
Serenade   Rococco   (new)  
March, Had to the Spirit ol Liberty (new)... 

Violin solo, Polonaise in A major. 

 Giordano 
 Weber 
II, yer-Helmund 
 Sousa 
 Wieniawski 

Czardas, Ritter 1 

Bertha Bucklin. 

isman inew)  
.Johann Straus 
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niatii Sousa and his band played the Twin Cities, 

evening, March 9 and l0, to large and enthusasi 
ences. Miss Blanch Duffield, soprano, and Miss 
Bucklin, violinist, were the soloists. 

ice and 
■ audi- 
Bertha 

Scotland  
Arthur Pryor. 

Pantomimic Suite, The History of a Pierrot (new). 
Soprano sole, Printemps (new)  

Blanche   Duffield. 

Grand Scene, The Death oi Aida  

Waltz,  Frau Luna  
Entr'acte, Mariposa (new I  
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty (new)  
Violin solo, Souvenir de  Moscow  

Bertha  Bucklin. 

Excerpts  from La  Boheme  

.Goldmark 

 Pryor 

.Marie 
...Lei 

 Verdi 
 Lincke 
 Diaz 
 Suiisa 
.Wieniawski 

. Puccini 

SATURDAY  EVENINI 

Overture,  Carneval   Remain  

Cornet 

MARCH   16. 
...Berlioz 
. Harlinan 

. Meyer-Helmund 
 Sousa 

.Goum d 
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In,  Arbucklenian  
Herbert L. Clarke. 

Scandinavian  Fantasia  (new)  
Soprano solo,  Maid of the Meadow  

Blanche   Duffield. 

Grand Seem- and Soldiers' Chorus from  Faust  
Glory and Love to the Men ..1 Old. 

Valse,    Pesther  
The  Electric   Ballet   (new)  
March, Hail to the Spirit of Liberty (new)  
Violin solo, Adagio and  Men.  Perpetuum  

Bertha Bucklin, 

Suite,  Hermione (new)  

Conductor Sousa and his well disciplined 
renowned throughout America that they hardly need the 

still further enhanced by recent  European suc- 
,n in the enthusiastic welcome that greeted 

it each of these 

 Lanner 
 Si m-a 

 Sousa 
 Reis 

..La Rondella 

band are  SO 

* ^lificulty that one could make entry or 
exit indeed the S. R. O. sign was 
suspended simultaneously with the 
opening of the doors. Patrons from 
contiguous towns-and there were 
many in the house-like those at home, 
have learned to recognize that when 
invited by the management to attend 
a performance in Riverside they may 
depend upon being regaled with none 
but the very best. 

©  © © 
Nine numbers were listed on the pro- 

grams of those who were    fortunate 
enough to get one, but Sousa is noted 
for his    generosity    and    so at least 
twice   that   number   were   rendered. 
They ranged from the heaviest compo- 
sitions down to the popular ragtime, 
with the Mareb King's rousing pieces 1 
supplied ad libitum by way of encores, 
or as the printer   would    put it, for | 
"time copy."   There is 110 one who con- 
ducts just like Sousa, neither are there 
any with the happy faculty of arrang- 
ing a program after his manner.   As 
instance the rendering   of    Webbers 
grand "Invitation a la Valse," which 
called   forth   much   enthusiasm   and 
brought for the encore "A Hot Time in 
the Old Town," played as no one pres- 
ent ever heard it played before.    An 
excerpt from Wagner's Operas brought 
on recall a popular ragtime, and upon 
second    recall    a pretty patrol.    His 
own composition, "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty," introduced an originality of 
Sousa's.    Its closing strains  brought 
to the footlights a blare of brasses in 
six cornets and five trombones and put 
the house so in vibration that the pret- 
ty poppies at the players' feet that had 
the night before refused to welcome 
Kathryn Kidder,   readily   opened up 
their petals and- drank in the melody 

A    A     ffi 

Arthur Pryor is still pretty nearly as 
big a man as Sousa-or at least the 
leader thinks so. He gave a new 
trombone solo • which exhibited his 
marvelous execution, and upon being 

Costa 
Stern 

P 

prestige, 
cesses, to aid the! 

them by the large audience congregate! 
demanded, the same as at 
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$11,000      Wanted      of j 
Jockey for His "Angel" | 

Experience.   . 

Everett U. Reynolds, the theatrical man- 
ager and broker who financed the London 
tour It »e Wolf Hopper and his compauj 
*%!t went to Knjland last year to pay 
El Capltan, yesterday brought suit In tue 
gLreme ^ourt for $11,000 against Tod 

E*» Jockey. ^° undertook to m,...- 
!L?M0DDer the last half of the London 
age Hoppe j. e ,almedi ereW weary 
munn and wno, 11 «■» »•■■»■""-      ■= 
!Tht8 contract and  left  Hopper and  Ins 
*     lv   practically   stranded   in  London, company  praetieay mnnilg.- 

J°2fJS nean tour off  the hands 
Taohn S.P Son. and Everett B.  Key- 

and MB co-playcrs \ver.    11 „._ 

fe^^v^ *°KOt hiK"""" pilj back to New York-  

concerts.   The frequent encores 
all former concerts, almost doubled the length ol the en- 
tertainment. 

The soloists were Arthur Pryor, who gave Ins trombone 
solo numbers with fine modulations of tone;  Miss Bertha 

violinist,  and   Miss   Blanche   Duffield,   soprano, 

Where    Is    Love?'—a 
Bucklin, 

sang   Sottsa's 

mil 

new composition, 
sentimental selection which gives rise to the query. What 
romantic state of mind has made it thusly? Miss Blanche 
Duffield has a clean, sweet, soprano leggiere voice. 
"Spring Is Coming," which she kindly gave as an encore 
at the Friday afternoon concert, was especially suited to 

Miss Bucklins violin solo, her voice in range and style. 
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persistently urged   he   returned   and 
played "1  Don't Know Why I Love 
You, but I Do," so sweet and pretty 
that everybody   believed   the   rascal, 
and they wouldn't excuse him until he 
played another quite as charming. 

©  ©  © 
Sousa's soloists this season are the 

best that he has ever taken out with 
him.    Miss  Duffleld's  vocal  numbers 
were well  received-aud  a  Riverside 
audience is tisually pretty critical and 
mighty slow to warm up.   But her ef- 
fort earned her a retail.    She trilled 
like a bird  and her vocal effort was 

I mad* ail the more beautiful by the ac- 
companiment which was made up en 
tirely of reeds.   Miss Bucklin, the vio- 
liniste, also gave much pleasure.   She 
draws a charming bow.   The composi- 
tion performed was full of melody and 
yet so eccentric that her endurance in 
its performance was marvelous.    Her 
accompaniment   lent   beauty   to   the 
charm   of her strings, for it was the 

j soft melody of the reeds and French 
horns. 

In closing let us thank the friends 
throughout the county for their aid In 
making this the grand musical success 
that it was. It was quite evident when 
the curtain rose that the musicians on 
the stage were surprised, and agree- 
ably so, by the audience that confront- 
ed them—and it is this, and only this, 
that brings to us the better class of 
entertainment. 
j AD? 
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When Jockey Tod Sloan reaches thtacR? 
from San Francisco, which city he.left.W 
day. he will Probably be served WUB Papen 
in a suit for $11,000 brought by »•**»■ 
Reynolds for railing, it is alleged, to m. "- 
,m„ W, odnniea role of "angel" when De- 
w»lf Hopper* and his troupe of actors were 
stranded in London.        -The Charlatan" at 

it was white playing '",r
1(, '*", \e said, the comcd> Theater ln^onopn.1^" A 

'that Sloan first made hi. appearanc e^^ expressed ajlosire to b. oak in' 
opera  business.     He*5„ce the opera, and 
cloXa^cri!rbVcomVr0thrKeneraPl   backer 

bury   Theater   then    and   IHer  a g^ 
days' good buejneaa war news ' am, 
Africa   changed   the   Mate  01   «• ,,,a 
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SOUSA IN EMBRYO. 
Sousa's bald spot and his white kid calis- 

thenics did not attract all the attention at 
the concert last night. Away up in the 
top gallery of Music Hall, at the extreme 
right-hand corner, a tow-headed youngstci 
dung to the brass railing, hung out over 
the stage, and absorbed the music. 

He wasn't more than 10 or Vi years, bu 
the crash and blare and shriek of  the in- 
struments to the magic of Sousa's Delsarte 
movements thrilled him in every fiber, anc 
before being aware of the attention he was 
attracting Tie kept   |n   rythmic  touch   witr 
the    great    conductor.      Imitating      every 
motion   In   perfect   time,   until  the  eyes  o 
nearly the entire audience were upon him 
As soon as the urchin observed this he be 
came greatly embarrassed  and  endeavor* 
to sit quiet, but some fetching melodv woul 
make   him   forget,   then  he   became   Soust 
over again, following every trick and iiuir 

.of the baton with his chubby hand.   He als 
I ttcd the applause.    Souaa missed a treat h 
I Tfce»«eelng this - 

- a 

youthful enthusiast. 
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HE DANCES, HE ASSUMES THE 
ATTITUDE OF A FENCER, HE 

AIMS AS WITH A GUN. 

The Man Is Like an Actor, a 
Specialty Performer, a 

Contortionist. 

THKSK    ABB    SOME    OF   THE    COM- 
MOOTS   OP  EinorEAN   PHKSS 

ON SOUSA'S M YNNKHISMS. 

keys and oockatoos, or else he does not 
conduct at all." 

In Berlin the Bousa mannerisms sug- 
gested  other  things  to   the observant 
newspaper men.  "It is worth while to , 
go to Kroll's to see Mr. Sousa conduct," 
was the opinion of Die Welt am Mon- I 
tag.   "He does it differently from any- 
body   and   everybody.       At  times   he 
seems to hold in his left hand the reins 
of a four-in-hand, in his right the whip, 
and to drive his prancing team in time 
with  the  music.    At  times  he stands 
with his head leaning on his shoulder, 
apparently   aiming,   gun   in   hand,   in 
order  to illustrate  the  following  loud 
beats  on  the  bass  drum.    He  swims, 
he dances, he assumes t'he attitude of 
a fencer—everything in harmony with 
the music.   It Is really worth while to 
Bee Mr. Sousa conduct." 
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To   no  small   ex- 
tent   Is   the   pleas- 
ure of a Sousa con- 
cert due,to the at- 
tractive    and    pic- 
turesque     panto- 
mime     of     the 
"Mar C h       King," 
which      has      long 
since   been   accept- 
ed    as   a   pleasing 
and   necessary fea- 
ture of his musical 
offerings.       Sousa's 
mannerisms  at the 
conductor's    desk 
are    characteristic, 
and  while sticklers 
for  the  mathemat- 
ical      precision    of 
the        conventional 
conductor may de-'; 
cry  them,   there  is I 

no   doubt   that   they   find  great   favor 
With Sousa's stanch adherents. 

It  was  a question,   however,   in   the 
minds of many what would be thought 
of the Sousa mannerisms when he went 
to  Europe  last summer.    Hut  human 
nature   is   pretty   much  the   same   the 
world  over,  and  the audiences  across 
the   water   took   very   kindly   to   the 
American  musician's    little    tricks  of 
manner.    It   was   expected    that the 
press of Europe would poke fun at the 
peculiarities of the new conductor, but 
even    those    who    described    Sousa's 
methods humorously did not fail at the 
same   time   to   render   homage   to   his 
discipline,  his  masterly  authority and 
his artistic impulses. 

The  various  sim- 
iles   that   were   ap- 
plied   in   Europe   to 
Sousa's   manner   of 
conducting    were 
very  amusing,  and 
indeed    his    pecul- 
iarities  were  liken- 
ed to nearly every- 
thing.        Ee    Petit 
Bleu  of   Brussels 
said:       "With    his 
right    ha n d   he 
wields his baton at 
times  like a whip- 
lash,     then    again 
like an egg-beater; 
with    his    left    he 
makes    magnetic 
signals to his men, 
attracts       or      re- 
pulses      them,    in- 
jecting the fluid in- 
to them  or  extracting  It from   them. 
It  is  all  very  original." 

''Sousa acts like an actor, a specialty 
performer, a sort of universal genius," 
Is the way that Pester Lloyd of Buda- 
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Sousa and his band gave three enjoyable 

concerts at the Auditorium last Friday a*id 
Saturday, and " the March King " attracted 
great crowds. 

MISS BLANCHE DUFFIELD'S success at the Audi 
torium, Chicago, with Sousa's Band, was one of the 

most emphatic hits of the evening,    After the singing ol 
Sousa's new  waltz  song, "Where I-  Love," she  was en 
thusiastically encored and recalled the third time after her 
encore.    She  was finally obliged  to give  another  encore. 
The Chicago Doily Gazette, of March  l6, says: 

"Miss Blanchi Dufftcld, the soprano, came in for her 
share of the honors that were bestowed. Her rendition 
of the new soprano solo, 'Where Is Love,' by Sousa, 
elicited several encores, and she was one of the decided 

hits of the evening;."   

Sousa the Inimitable, and his band have 
evidently loit none of their popularity in 
Minneapolis, for the concerts yesterday at- 
u-neted a large matinee ««'««••«*; 
the    evening   the  house  was  practically 
S°lt "sUthe  same  Sousa, though He  off 
possibly  have gained  a few more of the 
graceful    gyrations or manner sms    that 
nTake   hImgyao   fascinating.     Though   one 
realizes   that   they   are  mostly  tricks    W 
mast be admitted they are effective.   Even 
the   dignified   Europeans   fell  under their 
onarnV.    Sousa is to-day the most popular 
composer,  and he leads the most popular 
band.    It  is  doubtful,  too,  if  any  other 
musical organization  is doing more edu- 
cational   work,   for   while   Sousa  attracts 
nil   classes,   he   appeals   strongly .to   the 
general  public.    His  programs are  made 
up largely of the music of the best com-, 
posers, and, even though a brass band can- 
not reveal all the beauties of these com- 

I positions,   Mr.   Sousa   is   doing   much   to 
'raise the popular standard of music among 
the   people.     He   fully   deserves   all    the 
honor' that  have  been  conferred    upon. 
hlHis programs yesterday contained much I 
that was new and some things that were 
interesting. The band plays with the 
same verve and animation that has made 
it famous. The tone quality is fine ana 
the brasses especially rich and ■onorouB. 
The encores and triple ■encores ihat are 
alfravs demanded and freely K«-ante*o^ 
a Sousa concert, were, of course, made 
up of Sousa's marches, the glowing spirit 
and distinct individuality of which have 
made them the most popular in the coun-| 
try Sousa's new march has the true 
Sousa touch and flows with the same spon- 
taneity and rhythmical swing. There are 
many effective harmonic changes, and a 
spirited finale, for a brass choir. Jfronva 
musical standpoint it is one of the best 

arches Sousa has done, but it remains 
to be seen if it wilU take the place of 
-The Stars and Stripes Forever in the 
hearts of the people. 

One of the new  compositions that was 
au especially  interesting  work  and  gave 
the band excellent opportunities for enact- 
ing and  climatic effects  was a selection 
from Giordano's "Andrae Chenier.      The 
buiginl-Sebek  number,   with  its  oriental 
color, was also an effective number.   The 
soloists   are  also   favorites   with   Minne- 
apolitans.      Arthur    Pryor's    remarkable 
trombone    playing    always    brings    him 
tilaudits     He gave  one of MB new  com- 
positions, which are especially adapted to 
know his masterly contro   of his mstru 
ment, and received several encores.   Miss 
Blanch Duffield,  the  soprano,  has gained 
better   control   of  her   sweet,   pure   voice 
and   has   more   style   and   finish    though 
power  and  depth  are  still  lacking     She 
sang one of Mr. Sousa's songs and a florid 

, by  Louis Stem.    The  greatest  im- 
provement is noticed in Miss Bertha Buck- 
fin    the  violinist,   who   is  certainly  win- 
ning first  rank,  if  she  has  not  already 
won it.   When heard here before she was 
then     -onEldered   talented,   but   she  has 
grown wonderfully since then.   Her tech- 
nique  Is  clear and true and of remark- 
able facility, but what places her playing 
so Mgh is her beautiful, pure tone, which 
U. after all, the end of all technique.   In 
the   cantablle  passages   the   tone   is   ex 
nutsite     She  has  the temperament  also 
5 brilliancy and fire to her playing. 

Her performance of Wieniawskt's difficult 
"polonaise   in   A   Major"   was  very  fine 
and  roused  the audience to unusual en- 
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SOLISA IN EMBRYO. 
Sousa's bald spot and his white kid calis- 

thenics did not attract all the attention 
the concert last nh?ht. Away up In I he 
top gallery of Music Hall, at the extreme 
right-hand corner, a tow-headed youngeti i 
clung to the brass railing, hung out over 
the stage, and absorbed the music. 

He wasn't more than 10 or 12 years, bill 
the crash and blare and shriek of the in 
struments to the magic of Sousa's Delsarte 
movements thrilled him in every fiber, and 
before being aware of the attention he wa 
attracting he kept in rythmic touch wit 
the great conductor, Imitating ever 
motion In perfect time, until the eyes o 
nearly the entire audience were upon him 
As soon as the urchin observed this he be 
came greatly embarrassed and endeavore 
to sit quiet, but some fetching melody woul 
make 'him forget, then he became Sous, 
over again, following every trick and quir 
of the baton with his chubby hand. He all 
' d the applause. Sousa missed a treat b 

eelng this youthful enthusiast. 

I *w> *t •-»*/**•/» 
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HE DANCES, HE ASSUMES THE 

ATTITUDE OF A FENCER, HE 
AIMS AS WITH A GUN. 

The Man Is Like an Actor, a 
Specialty Performer, a 

Contortionist. 

keys and oockatoos, or else he does not 
conduct, at all." 

In Berlin the Sousa mannerisms sug- 
gested  other  things  to  the observant 
newspaper men.  "It is worth while to 
go to Kroll's to see Mr. Sousa conduct, 
was the opinion of Die Welt am Mon- 
tag.   "He does It differently from any- 
body   and   everybody.       At  times   he 
seems to hold In his left hand the reins 
of a four-ln-hand, in his right the whip, 
and to drive his prancing team in time 
with  the  music.    At  times  he stands 
with his head leaning on his shoulder, 
apparently   aiming,   gun   in   hand    in 
order  to illustrate   the  following   loud 
beate  on  the  bass  drum.    He  swims, 
he dances, he assumes the attitude of 
a fencer—everything in harmony with 
the music.   It is really worth while to 
see Mr.  Sousa conduct." 

II 

THESIS    ARE    SOME    OF   THE    COM- 
MENTS or Etnoi-EAx PRESS 

ON SOLS.VS MAWHHiWIMW. 
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To  no  small   ex- 
tent   Is   the   pleas- 
ure of a Sousa con- 
cert duo,to the at- 
tractive    and    pic- 
turesque     panto- 
mime     of     the 
"March      King, 
which     has      long 
since  been   accept- 
ed    as    a    pleasing 
and   necessary fea- 
ture of his musical 
offerings.       Sousa's 
mannerisms  at the 
conductor's    desk 
are    characteristic, 
and while sticklers 
for  the   mathemat- 
ical     precision    of 
the       conventional 
conductor may de- \ 
cry  them,   there  isI 

no  doubt   that   they 'find great   favor; 
with   Sousa's  stanch   adherents. 

It  was  a  question,   however,   in   the 
minds of many what would be thought 
of the Sousa mannerisms when he went 
to  Europe  last summer.    Hut   human 
nature   is   pretty   much  the   same   the 

• world  over,   and   the  audiences   across 
I the   water   took   very   kindly   to   the 
! American  musician's    little    tricks  of 
i manner.    It    was    expected    that the 
; press of Europe would poke fun at the 
! peculiarities of the new conductor, but 
even    those    who    described    Sousa's 
methods humorously did not fail at the 
same   time   to   render  homage   to   his 
discipline,  his  masterly authority and 
his artistic impulses. 

The  various  sim- 
iles   that   were   ap- 
plied  in  Europe  to 
Sousa's   manner  of 
conducting    were 
very  amusing,  and 
indeed    his    pecul- 
iarities  were  liken- 
ed to nearly every- 
thing.        Le    Petit 
Bleu   of    Brussels 
said:      "With     his 
right    ha n d    he 
wields his baton at 
times  like a whip- 
lash,     then    agatn 
like an egg-beater; 
with    his    left    he 
makes    magnetic 
signals to his men, 
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attracts        or      re- 
pulses      them,    in- 
jecting the fluid in- 
to them  or extracting It from  them. 
It  Is  all  very  original." 

\    "Sousa acts like an  actor, a   spec alty 
performer, a sort of universal genius, 
Is the way that Pester Lloyd of I.uda- 

Ipest puts It.    "He swims,  he exhibits 
i himself   as  a   contortionist,   he   flgui" 
' atlvely   strikes   his   players   with   his 
I baton, he leans far back,  then stands 
i stiff .and erect  after the fashion of a 
' Prussian guardsman in the front rank, 

he  makes  motions  with  his  baton  as 
if he were exhibiting trained dogs.mon- 

h 
Sousa and his band gave three enjoyable 

concerts at the Auditorium last Friday and 
Saturday, and "the March King" attracted 
grpnt crowds. 

"Miss 
share of 
of the i 
elicited 
hits of t 

Blanche uumciu, «>v     i 
the honors that were bestowed. Her renditio 

,ew soprano solo. 'Where Is Love,' by Sousi 
several encores, an.! she was one of the decide 
he evening." — 

Souna. the inirnltable, and his band ^ave 

S°it   ifthe  same  Sousa,  though U,  may 
possibly  have  gained a «ew jno'e of the 
graceful    gyrations  or  manner sms    t 
make   him   so   fascinating.     ™gn 

Srs nasMt ;r? 
SLSnaJ *rwa££i tin largely of the music of the best com 

Eff&s.«.4=as--r 
r*Hia programs yesterday contained much 

lasSFjJ»9s,«3 
li,»™~" w»Si;'«' "M ■SETS Th,. encores ami triple eneorea. that are 
SMIXr-J-   -1   tree,^'granted   « 

,nd distinct individuality of which have 
| ma,le them the most P°P>'lar 'n ^Zle 
trv Sousa's new march has tne ™ 
Sousa ouch and flows with the same spon- 
taneity and rhythmical swing.    THer« «• 

hearts of the people. 
One of  the new  compositions that was 

an  especially  interesting  work  and  gave 
the band excellent opportunities for .had- 
ng  and  climatic effects  was a jelectloa 
rom  Giordano's  "Andrae .Renter.      The 

Lulgini-Sebek  number,   with  Its  o»enJa' 
color   was also an effective numbe v   The 
.^lnlote   are   also   favorites   with   Minne 
aSolttana.      Arthur    Pryor's    remartaMe 
uombone    playing    always    brlaga    hto 

I plaudits.    He gave  one  of MB new OT» 
positions, which are especially adapW  to 
show his masterly control of ma "»«,» , 

srrtwvS'."sr3L«s'. 
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Then     considered   talented    bUt„^8

tPeh- 
grown wonderfully since then.   Her tech 

•    „  iu  M«.4r and true and of romam 
'\^ facility   b.U what places her playing 
^o hiS   B her biamiful" pure tone. "Web 
U   atter all. the end of all technique.   In 

h ,r 'the  hPaasBBX tSS^S^ also 

toer performance °f ™lftW^' °ery  fine 

the soloists. 
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ttons   oecame   livelier;   more raprtf;  more   ti. 
vigorous;   the straight line disappears and   H 
the   curving   waves   appear; they become  sr 
more and more curved.   Valleys and hills  th 
form themselves and merge so rapidly that   Up 
the eye cannot follow them and the figures a 
become  indefinite.    Suddenly the left arm   U. 
enters  into play, the band shoots out, ex-   ing 
tracts with an energetic grasp a drum beat   of th 
or a trumpet blast, and continues active,   trying 
The right arm from now on marks the mere   you've g 
rythm while  the left paints—yes, paints—  join in, 
the music that is being played.   All at once  coacbma 
the baton loses all of its significance.   Both   his hors 
hands  shoot out, and side by side stretch   joined t« 
forward,  backward—the trio of the march   lets then 
has reached its highest point!   Sousa con-   altogetht 
ducts his marches as does no other.   Every   his goal; 
one of his movements emanates organically 
from his music.   They find their root there, 
they are genuine and true;   they are mas- 
terly executed and are free from ulterior 
motives.    And  this is why Sousa must be 
cctn as well as heard, for the sight gives one 
genuine, artistic enjoyment." 

"When Mr. Sousa conducts serious music 
he resembles any orchestra leader; he is 
more interesting when he conducts national 
music. He should be seen accentuating with 
a stroke of his baton, like the downward 

f-» w ANNERISMS may be taken as the 
(\/\ outward and visible expression of 
V y I strong individuality, and decry 

X them as much as we may, their 
\alue to anyone conspicuously before tb« 
public, cannot be denied. Graceful gestures 
are restful and attractive to the eye, and 
while they may not "point a moral" they 
ctrtainly "adorn the tale." To no small ex- 
tent is the pleasure of a Sousa concert due to 
the attractive and picturesque pantomime of 
the "March King" which has long since been 
accepted as a pleasing and necessary feat- 
ure of his musical offerings. Sousa's man- 
nerisms at the conductor's desk are very 
characteristic, and while sticklers for the 
mathematical precision of the conventional 
conductor may decry them, there is no doubt 
that they find great favor with Sousa's 
sianch adherents. 

It was a question, however, in the minds 
ot many what would be thought of the Sousa 
mannerisms when he went to Europe last 
summer; but human nature is pretty much 
the same the world over, and the audiencef 
across the water took very kindly to the 
American musician's little tricks of manner. 
It was noticed at the first concert Sousa 
gave in any city abroad, the open space 
directly in front of the band stand would 
always be vacant at tbe beginning of the 
concert, but as seen as So'jsa began to play 
cne of his own mar. and his many idio- 
eyecfasto. ur gesture came into operation, 
the crowd would flock to the front and re- 
main standing throughout th* programme 
in order to miss nothing. It was to be ex- 
pected, perhaps, that the press would poke 
fun at these peculiarities of the new con- 
ductor, but even those who described Sou- 
se's methods humorously did not fail to 
render homage, at the same time to his 
discipline, his masterly authority and his 
artistic impulses. 

It impressed one writer that Sousa con- 
ducted with elegance, but with noticeable 
weariness, suggesting more than emphasiz- 
ing. His nonchalance seems to make the 
difficult composition appear easy of execu- 
tion, thought another;   while a third said 

that his gestures suggest fatigue and pro- 
duce the impression that Sousa is not spe- 
cially interested in the music. All agreed 
that the elegance of his manner was no 
small factor in  the fame of his concerts. 

The various similes that were applied in 
Europe to Sousa's manner of conducting 
were very amusing, and indeed his peculiari- 
ties were likened to nearly everything. The 
humorist of Le Petit Bleu, of Brussels, 
said: "With his right hand he wields tbe 
baton at times like a whip lash, then again 
like an egg-beater; with his left he makes 
signals to his men. attracts or repulses 
them, injecting the fluid into them or ex- 
tracting it from them. It is all very origi- 
nal." Sousa acts like an actor, a specialty — 
performer, a sort of universal genius, is the 
wa*y that Pester Lloyd, of Buda Pesth, puts 
It. "He swims, he exhibits himself as a con- 
tortionist, he figuratively strikes his play- = 
crs with his baton, he leans far back, then 
3tands stiff evd erect after the fashion of a 
Prussian guardsman in the front rank, he 

ns with his baton as if exhibit- 
ing trained dogs, monkeys and cockatoos— 
cr else he does not conduct at all." 

In Berlin the Sousa mannerism suggested 
many other things to the observant news- 
paper man. It was worth while going to the 
New Royal Opera House to see Sousa con- 
duct, was the opinion of "Die Welt am Mon- 
tag." "He docs it differently from anybody 
and everybody. He does no; make this or 
that motion to extract this or that shade of 
tcne from the orchestra; he allows himself 
to be inspired by what he hears to the indul- 
gence of a richly varied, lively pantomime. 
At times he seems to hold in his left hand 
the reins of a four-in-hand, in his right the 
whip, and to drive his prancing team in time 
to the music. At times he stands with his 
head  leaning on his shoulder, apparently 
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rWELVE ENCORES WERE 
RESPONDED TO BY SOUSA 

AND HIS MUSICIANS 
AT THE BAND CONCERT 

Dverture.  "Kaiser"    Westmeyer 
trombone Solo, "The   Patriot" (new) 

Pryor  Mr. Arthur Pryor 
Fantasle from Richard  Wagner's op- 

eras (new)  Godfrey 
Soprano Solo, "Maid of the Meadow" 

(new)  Sousa 
Miss Blanche Duffield. 

Grand Scene and   Ensemble "Andrea   ' 
Chenler" (new)   Giordano 

1)0 
en- 
up 

Sousa; 

1   Can't 
Kanga- 

"Blue   and   Gray     Patrol;" 
March," Falkensteln. 
"Spring Is Coming." 
"Man   Behind    the    Gun," 

Liberty, 

INTERMISSION. 
"Imitation a la Valso"  Weber 
a. Dervish  Chorus,    "In  tha  Soudan" 

(new)    Sebek 
b March   "Hail  tu  the  Spirit  of  Lib- 

erty"   (new)    Sousa 
(Composed  for   the   dedication of 

ihe   Lafayette   Monument,   Paris, 
July -1th, 1900.) 

Violin  Solo.  "Adagio and   Moto Per- 
petum"   Itica 

Miss  Bertha  Bucklin. 
Daardas,  "Bitter Pasnjan" mew)  — 
 Jointnn Strauss 

THAT was the regular program at 
the Sousa band concert at tho 
Barton last night. Was the audi- 

ence satiated with music that was a 
revelation to many in that big audi- 
ence'.' Not a bit of it. It demanded 
twelve encores, it was an outrage in 
one sense of the word, but Sousa com- 
piled twelve times. After the ninth 
tegular number, and after the round 
dozen encores, the audience remained 
seated and demanded a thirteenth en- 
core. John Philip Sousa, the "March 
King." courteously declined, yet he 
might have been forced to come on 
for the thirteenth recall had not the 
musicians arisen and began to scat- 
ter. 

Members of the band told me that 
this ordeal of encores is a common 
thing, frequently twice a day, so that 
fis one of them put. it, they had really 
an easy time of it last night. Sousa 
has everlastingly spoiled his audi- 
ences, and that's ti.o long and short 
of it. He is too obliging, and if he 
wore not he would not he so shame- 
fully Imposed upon in this matter of 
encores, lint twelve encores in a var- 
ied program of nine numbers is a bit 
too much of a good thing. I wouldn't 
have believed it if I had not been 
there and kept a faithful tally on my 
program sheet. Lest my word 
questioned, I'll append the list of 
tores and you may count them 
yourself: 

1 —(al) "Stars and Stripes 
|(h2)   "Salome,"  Laurence. 

2— (c8) "I love You. but. 
Tell Why;" (dl) "Tail of i 
Voo." 

3—(e5) 
|(!8)  "Owl 

4— <K7) 
5—(hS) 

Eousa. 
fi—09) "Rondo d'Amour." 
7— (jlOt "Hail   Spirit    of 

march, repeated. 
8—fkll)     "Serenade    Espagnolc;" 

(112) Elfen Tanz. 
That   audience    had     its    money's 

worth if ever one had. 
*    *    * 

Sousa's appearance last night, was 
tho sixth in Fresno, five consecutive 
times as conductor of his famous owr 
band, and the first time with the 
equally good United States Marinr 
Band, in the leadership of which Sou 
la first became known. This after 
noon the band will play at Ventura 
and tonight, at Santa Barbara, and if, 
the audiences thero arc no more, mod- 
est than in Fresno, there is a pros- 
pect of 24 encores and 18 regular 
numbers at two concerts, a pretty 
good day's work for musicians, say 
nothing of the fatigue of the night's 
railroading.    But to return to Fresno. 

The house was packed last night. 
Standing room only was to be had 
down stairs and up stairs, and extra 
seats had been put. in the orchestra. 
It was one of the biggest houses of 
the season. Sousa may have made 
five previous visits, but Sousa's popu- 
larity has not diminished in the 
slightest. The audience was a mixed 

. one, musically speaking. There was 
the contingent that knows and appre- 
ciates music as musicians, and there 

l»e other contingent that would 
jeen equally pleased with a 

circus" brass band, but attended last 
night to have the satisfaction of be- 
ing able to say that it had heard play 
the greatest military band today in 
America. 

There was never a more delighted 
and pleased audience in the Barton. 
The number of encores will testify to 
that. Whether the audience was sa- 
tiated. I verily doubt. I think that 
audience would have remained until 
midnight and listened to that band 
play continuously. One thing certain, 
that if Sousa and his marvelously 
trained band go on another concert 
tour  next  year,   Fresno  will   not  be 
left off the itinerary. 

*    *    * 
would he a work of supercroga- 
to give a  criticism  of the con- 

cert. Sousa has not been concertizing 
in the musical centers of America and 
Europe to come at this late day to 
this point in the San Joaquin Valley 
on the westernmost edge of the Am- 
erican continent for a critique of his 
work as a composer and conductor, 
and that of his soloists and musi- 
cians.   The day for that is past. 

Suffice it to say that the music was 
a revelation, an inspiration. It was 
music—music such as has not been 
heard in Fresno since Sousa was here 
last and music such as will not bo 
heard again uniitil he may come 
again. Sousa's band, in a word, is to- 
day the representative of musical art 
in America, or at least in its most 
popular phase in military music. 
His is an aggregation of American 
musicians, disciplined by a master 
hand. And Sousa was modest, for 
out of 21 numbers he played only 
three of his own compositions. 

Pryor, the trombonist, was warmly 
received. He 'is a wonderful nianip- 
uator of that difficult instrument—his 
is the touch of the artist. 

Mi'ss Duffield. the soprano, was giv- 
en a cordial welcome, and at once 
sang herself into the good graces of 
her audience, which would have liked 
to have been charmed more by her 
flute-like voice, but the lady declined 
after responding to one encore. 

Miss Bucklin. the violiniste. fairly 
captivated the house. The audience 
hung breathless upon her every note 
from the violin. Honestly, Miss Buck- 
lin made the hit of the evening. 

It was a night, of grand entertain- 
ment with music that seemed to 
transport you into the realms of fancy 
into another world. 

Nor should  be forgotten  the march 
of Falkensteln  played as an  encore. 
Falkenstein  has  only to write  a  few j 
more of such compositions and he will I simpf 
have   made   a   name   in   ' 
world. 

•   *   * 
Sousa's mannerisms a 

have   a   fascination   for 

the   musical 

; a  conductor 
me.     To   no 

small degree is the pleasure of a 
Sousa concert due to the attractive 
and picturesque pantomime of the 
".March King." which has long since 
been accepted as a pleasing and nec- 
essary feature of his musical offer- 
ings. 

Sousa's mannerisms at. the conduc- 
tor's desk are characteristic. When 
last night, several rag time melodies 
were   played,   I   actually  became  ner- 

lvous lest he should begin a cake-walk | 
■motion. But he didn't. He is always' 
graceful and elegant, and, as has been] 
said, he conducts with noticeable 
weariness, suggesting more than em- 
phasizing. 

When in Europe last year it was a 
question in the minds of many what 
would bo thought of Sousa's manner-] 
isms,  but  human  nature    is    pretty | 
much the same the world over, and: 
the  audiences across the water took 
very  kindly  to  the    American  musi- 
cian's little tricks of manner.    It was 
noticed that at the first concert Sousa' 
gave  in  any   city  abroad,  the    open ] 
space  directly  in  front of  the  band-' 
stand would always be vacant at the j 
beginning of the concert, but as soon' 
as   Sousa   began  to  play  one   of  his 
Own   marches   and   his   idiosyncrasies! 
ot  gesture  came  into operation,    the' 
crowd   would   flock  to  the  front  and; 
remain  standing through the concert 
in order to truss nothing. 

The press poked fun at the Ameri 
can conductor, but even those whn 
described his methods humorously did 
not fail at the same time to render 
homage to his discipline, his masterly 
authority and his artistic impulses, 
and all in the end agreed that the ele 
gance of his manner was no small fac- 
tor in the fame of his concerts. Sousa 
is an original among originals as a 
conductor. 

•    *    • 
One last things in closing. The pop- 

ular bandmaster and composer has 
started a second edition of his collec- 
tion of medals. Instead of the glit- 
tering array of bejewelled decorations 
that formerly covered the breast of 
the "March King." be now wears four 
simple medals depending from vari- 
colored  ribbons. 

The first—and the one that Sousa '■ 
prizes most—is the sprocket-shaped 
badge that was the official emblem of 
the Sixth Army Corps in the Spanish- 
American war. hanging from the Am- 
erican colors. Sousa was appointed 
musical director with the rank of Cap- 
tain on the staff of Major-General 
James H. Wilson, but the war closed 
before the Sixth Corps was called into 
active service. The badge was sent to 

j Sousa by General Wilson at Paris be- 
fore the General was ordered to China. 

Another handsome souvenir is the 
e, gold medal that, was struck to 

commemorate the great success of the 
Sousa. concerts in Munich last sum- 
mer. It hangs from a cross bar, bear- 
ing the Bavarian colors, blue and 
white, in enamel. 

The largest, of the decorations is the 
Grand Cross of the Royal Academy at 
Hainault, Belgium, which came to 
the conductor after his successes in 
Brussels and I.iege. This cross de- 
pends from a ribbon of black, yellow, 
white and red stripes. 

Another medal was presented by the 
Carnival Society of Cologne, and has 
a red and white ribbon, tho colors of 
the Rhine. 
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New c/llhambra 
QOUSA and his band. That's a sen- 

tence to conjure with. In the 
whole world of bumps and jolts and 
sensations, there is nothing equal to 
Sousa and his band to cause the blood 
to run, to stimulate the feelings to the 
point of wishing to stand on one's 
toes, and yell, "that's the real thing." 
Sousa carries with him as soloist this 
season Blanche Duffield, soprano; Ar- 
thur Pryor, trombone, and Bertha 
Bucklin, violinist. Big business all 
week has resulted. Next week the 
rural drama, Uncle Josh Spruceby 

THE SOUSA CONCERT 

A LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS THE 

GREAT BAND. 

The  Leader Pays a    Pretty    Compli- 

ment to a Fresno Composer. 

Fine Solo Numbers. 

There is only one really great band- 
master and his  name is Sousa—and 
there is only one Sousa.   As a musical 
director and leader he is ideal.   It is 
true that he has many little manner- 
isms and a high appreciation of his 
own importance, which have rendered 
him a vulnerable target on the farce 
cornedv stage, but. we would not have 
him without them, for it is these very 
characteristics, which add to the irre- 
sistible charm of his personality, and 
have aided much towards giving him 
the strikingly unique position   which 
he today occupies    in    the    musical 
world.    Whoever saw a real genius— 
and Sousa is a genius-with conceit? 
It    is    natural  and almost essential. 
Very few living men pleasures of tho 
world than John Phillip   Sousa   with 
his rollicking marches   and   brilliant 
music. „t„y.tm 

East night was one of those nights 
on which Fresno does itself proud. 
It was a nasty night, but the Barton 
was jammed. The whole house was 
sold out, and all the seats were occu- 
pied, and everybody    was    in    good 

There is no other musical conductor 
before the public that can bring the 
same music out of wind instruments 
that Sousa ih.es. He can produce the 
terrific roar and crash of an East In- 
dian tornado, and in an instant, witn 
the wave of his hand, he can trans- 
form it into the soft sensuous sigh or 
a spice laden /tpLyr from seas of pre- 
petual summer. Another thing that 
makes his concerts popular. He will 
plav a number from some heavy opera, 
or one of the classics, and for an en- 
core he comes back with something 
bright and sparkling, one of his own 

i delightful marches, and at times not 
even disdaining the fascinating coon 
song. In this way he pleases all 
classes. , , . .. 

The slide trombone is not strictly 
speaking reckoned among musical in- 
struments, but it is considered in mod- 
ern times, among civilized people as 
an instrument of torture, and might 
have been, and probably was, one of 
the kind used in ancient times in the 
Spanish inquisition. But Arthur Pryor 
has somewhat changed my opinion in 
this respect—when it is played by 
some people. He is the only one I 
ever saw that could wring harmony 
from this most rebellious of instru- 
ments. East night he showed that it 
is possible to produce from its brazen 
throat tones and notes as low and 
sweet as those of a muted violin, it 
was one of the best features of the 
evening. ,    , 

Miss Bucklin's violin playing was 
the surprise of the night. She is an 
artist—in spite of the fact that she 
wields a diamond studded bow. Her 
touch and expression are exquisitely 
sweet and sympathetic. She was en- 
cored with thunders of applause and 
right well did she deserve it. 

Miss Duffield, the soprano, has a 
voice of remarkable range and com- 
pass, and her solo "The Maid of the 
Meadow" (Sousa) fairly captivated 
the house, and of course she received 
a very enthusiastic encore, and her 
second song, I thought, even better 
then her first. .      M 

One of the encores   given   lffj«- 
Sousa was   a  real  genuine ^prise, 
ft is probable that few Pen^fuSbSS 
house knew that one of the numbers 
given was by a local musician, but it 
was      In   response to an ^core Mr 
Falkenstein's march the    Owl     was 
given with a dash and spirit that pro- 
duced very hearty applause, and you 
may Mow that it was good  o   Sousa 
would not have given it.   It was on. 
the really .great musical    nignts 
have had this s«THUR ALAN. 

we 



SOUSA AND HIS BAND 
RENDER MARVELOUS 

MUSIC AT THE BURTIS 

New March, "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty." Receives a Hearty Ova- 
tion—Best Band Concert Ever Giv- 
en Here. 

John Philip Sousa, Immaculate as 
ever, as graceful and characteristic in 
his movements, stood on the stage at 
the Burtis last evening, his back to the 
audience, and with his magic wand 
brought out of the reeds and brass in- 
struments such music as has not been 
heard in Davenport for many months. 
In fact, there is only one band that 
plays such music, and that band is the 
one conducted by Sousa. There was 
something so wonderful about the 
music, its startling precision, its mar- 
velous harmony, that the entrancement 
continued the entire evening, and was 
not lessened by a single note. The. solo- 
ists, Arthur Pryor, trombone; Miss 
Blanche Duffield, soprano, and Miss 
Bertha Bucklin, violiniste, were all re- 
ceived very well by the audience, the 
first named especially, as he is a favorite 
with a Davenport audience. He ren- 
dered several selections, one of the en- 
cores being "The Talc of the Kangaroo," 
from the Burgomaster. Miss Bucklin 
was recalled several times. Her play- 
ing was remarkably brilliant. Miss Duf- 
field was given a hearty encore. 

The new Sousa march, "Hail to the 
Spirit of Liberty," was so well received 
that an encore was heartily given. The 
strain of the march was impressed upon 
the audience by the blare of the brass 
instruments turned loose from the front 
of the stage. 

The program, exclusive of encores, 
was as follows: 
1. Overture—"Isabella"     Suppe 
2. Trombone Solo—"The Patriot" 

(new)     Pryor 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

3. Pictures From the Orient (new) 
 -.  Luigini-Sebek 
(a) Dance of the Bashibazouk. 
(b) The Odalisque. 
(c) A   Dervish   Chorus  'In the 

Soudan.' 
4. Soprano Solo—"Where Is TjOve" 

(new)    Sousa 
Miss Blanche Duffield. 

5. Grand Scene and Ensemble "An- 
drea Chenier" (new) Giordano 

fi.    Invitation a La Valse Weber 
7. (a) Serenade Rococco (new)... 
    Meyer Helmund 
(b)  March. "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty." (new)   Sousa 
Composed especially for the dedica- 
tion of the T.aFayette Monument 
and played first by Sousa's Band. 
Paris, July 4th. 1000. 

8. Violin    Solo—Polonaise    in    A 
Major     Ries 

Miss Pcrthn Bucklin. 
9. Czardas, "Ritter Pasman" (new) 
 ,.  Jnhann Strauss 

asaGxBk,"s.. (o. .eh. .T.gdF k'. ,ltC  "Y 

" i^rperanr-rr-r-r.-.:•-.-.-. ^., 
Miss Bertha Bucklin. 

Czardas. "Ritter Pasman" new.. 
 Johann Strauss || 
Numbers of Special  Mention. 

Am'.mg the numbers which were de- 
jservinar of special  mention  war-r the 
^soprano solos by Miss Blanche Duffield 
land the violin solos by BerthaBuck'in, 
[Arthur Pryor. too, is deserving of his 
ifull share of praise as never before 
kvere so sweet tones brought from the 
trombone as came from his this after- 
jioon.    Mr.  Pryor is  generally  recog- 
nized  as the best trombonist in  the 
Ivorld and is fully deserving of the d's- 
lipction.   John   Philip   Sousa himstlf 
louduoled the band in his usual meri- 
-rious manner and the ease and grace 
rtth which he directed the army of 
uipician3 was the cause of much mr 
rise to the many who had never be- 
)ie s*er. the nnled leader    "Hie band 
i hi.t a living machine work'.!,?, from 
r.c greet center and  that center is 
ousa    They play in Davcnp-rt this 
.•eu)i>g and will be in Chicago d itur- 
iv. 
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THE MARCH KING 
LEADS IN PERSON 

QuUs(hf^: 

Sousa and His Band Given a 
Splendid Welcome. 

MUSIC LOVERS FILL OPERA HOUSE 

One of the Biggest Audiences of the 

Season Enjoys the Splendid Mu- 

sic of the SuperbOrganization 

•   Soloists Are Popular. 

Despite inmors to the contrary, Sousp. 
led his unrivaled band last night. When 
iie appeared, baton in hand, and stepped 
briskly out in front of his band, one great 
lattling volley of clapping hands greeted 
him. He bowed to the front, the right, 
the left, stepped quickly to the raised 
platform before the band, turning around 
facing it, raised his white gloved hands* 
above his head, brought them down in a 
bread sweep and the strains of "Isabella" 

indicated the concert, was on. Such a 
clapping of hands went up at its close! It 
showed how well Sousa and his band and 
their music are liked in this city. Sousa 
turned and bowed again and immediate- 
ly began the second number on the pro- 
gram. 

A great audience was present, the 
house being crowded from pit to dome. 
Musical Rock ford was there and their 
presence proved that Rockford is musical. 
The audinue was bent on hearing all 
Sousa and his band had to please. The 
r.pplause was generous and frequent. oft- 
times extending to an ovation. Sousa 
never did better, never gave a more at- 
uaetive entertainment or responded more 
readily to encores. He seemed to catch 
the enthusiasm of hi; audience or the 
audience reflected hi* own. 

At the close of each number on the pro- 
gram the applause was <o great that sev- 
eral times four encores w.^re given and 
pearly everyone of the encores was one 
of Sousa's own popular pieces. Arthur 
Pryor, after his trombone solo, "The 
Patriot," responded to three encores, one 
being "I Don't Know Why I Love You, 
But I Do" from the Burgomaster, and 
"The Tale of the Kangaroo." 

For his encores Sousa clung to the 
classic and only ceased when the point of 
forbearance was reached. If relief were 
needed from the instrumental music it 
was furnished by Miss Blanche Duffield, 
whose soprano voice is of exquisite beauty 
end splendid range. Miss Duffield ac- 
quitted herself well and was heartily en- 
cored. A feature was the violin solo by 
Miss Bertha Bucklin, a pretty woman 
and a violiniste of rare accomplishment. 

Sousa's new march, "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty." was given and called fornn 
encore. This gave the brass instruments 
an opportunity to distinguish themselves; 
the effect they produced, accompanied by 
the pendulum-like motion of Sousa's 
white gloved hands, was inspiring. Away 
olf, separaie and distinct from the blare 
of the instruments, there was just per- 
ceptible to the ear the measured rumbling 
tread of soldiers and then a faint chorus 
of men's voices singing with patriotic 
fervor. 

Sousa's popularity with Rockford mus- 
ic lovers does not wane. There was ev- 
idence of this fact in the size of the audi- 
ondce last night and the waves of applause 
that greeted the conclusion of each num- 
ber on the program. The march king 
appears to have a thorough understand- 
ing of Rockford tastes and his efforts to 
please are invariable successful. There 
was such variety in what he offered that 
everyone in the hall could find something 
particularly pleasing to his fancy. The 
more complex and artistic numbers were 
not above the popular comprehension and 
there was an ample spiink1inp;--«4-i«,~ 
time to gratify those who appreciated 
that class of music. 
| It was a great night for Sousa, a great 
sight for his capables and a great night 
[or the audience. It is to be hoped the 
Treat march king will come again 

9*u 

SOUSA'S BAND AT GREENE'S. 

Discourses Some Excellent Music, 
Fully Appreciated. 

Mr. Sousa and his band returned to 
Greene's "last night, bringing with him 
the delightful music of which he has 
made himself the truest American ex- 
ponent. The weather Was all that is 
disagreeable, a March rain storm on 
melting March snow banks, but in 
spite of it a numerous audience listen- 
ed to the band. A groat many of the 
pieces played last night were new to 
Cedar Rapids and others wei'e heard 
here for the first time by Sousa's band, 
among them being "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty." There were a great many 
recalls, three at one time. Among the 
replies was the familiar "Hot Time' 
music which seemed to give the audi- 
tors almost more pleasure than some 
or the finer selections. Mr. Arthur 
Pryor with his trombone solos was 
up to his usual standard. Miss Blanche 
Duffleld's vocal selections and Miss 
Bertha Bucklin's violin playing were 
two distinct features or the program 
and were among the most'artistic and 
most appreciated on the part of the 
audience. The evening's performance 
was one up to the full Sousa standard 
and the music of the "March King" 
has lost none of its charms and none 
of its tirring effects. 

Cutting from— 
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—\"nTvTidea for souvenir presentations 
Wjohn Philip Sousa was discovered in 
Euroie last summer, which not only has 
V Jmive aspects, but at the same time decorative «"       > (    Every one 
ffi™ c,nh"ofthe"Mn,rh 
&7 concerts is aware that ^ tf$g 
..„n«luotor po^MS«M n ana g 
ing medals that    a <<>   c commodi- 
bosom. and It la %*«*$& bankw'8 is 

;°n:i «*« to aBarfprottcthm to an rnv 
SrS^tmeS „f presentation batons 

"'^•K'sonTwns playing at Uie Paris 
I edition  last  summer the  American 

exhibitors, stirred by the strains of 
"The Stars and Stripes forever, pre- 
sented a beautiful slllt American nag <° 
the bandmaster. The idea was a pretty 
one. and the tins was prominently "dis- 
played on the band stand at every con- 
cert Sousa afterward gave in Germany. 
In a short thime some of his Berlin ad- 
mirers placed the Hag of the fatherland 
alongside the American ensign, and a 
new collection of souvenirs tor Mr. Sousa 
mav be said to have sturted. 

When the band reached Frnnkfort-on- 
the-Maine a superb silk municipal flag 
was the gift of n number of citizens, of 
that city, and a few days Inter the ban- 
ner of Cologne was hung by its side. I be 
flag of Holland was presented to the 
American conductor at the close of his 
successful engagement at Amsterdam, 
and all these beautiful banners were 
lashed to the bow of the ship coming 
nn the harbor when the band returned 
to New York. 

Some   American   admirers   who    unit 
witnessed one of these presentations in 
Europe    prepared   n   little   surprise    for 
Sous;\ when  he should   visit  California. 
At   the   first   concert,   of   his   recent   en- 
gagement in  Knn  Francisco  a  beautiful 
silken   "bear   flag"   of   California   was 
brought unon the stage and presented to 
Sousa.   who   acknowledged   the   compli- 
ment in a hnppv little speech in which he 
said that hereafter he "would serve un- 
der two fags."    This California  ting is 
Snid   to   be   the   handsomest   piece   of 
needlework ever produced on the Pacific 
coast, the enormous bear in the center 
of the flag being hand embroidery.   The 
ctoff Is topped by a massive brass eagle 
and  a   silver  band  bear'-  the  names  of 
the donors.    Altogether Sousa's new col- 
lection of souvenirs seems likely to be- 
come  the  most  Interesting  of  all,   and 
■will   probnhlv be ndded   to   when   the 
"March King" takes his band to Great 
Britain next fall. 



eomjwrabl* band will give concerts » Con- 
vention hall. Bvsrybodr know* Sous* ana 
nearly everybody knows He's «w»"* "* 
the rejult will probably be that Convention 
hall, big as It is, will be packed both after- 
noon and evening. It was so on the occa- 
sion of Ma last visit, March 4, when n.ouo 
people heard the band. But ths old build- 
ing, which Bousa dedicated, has been 
burned since then and It will be a new and 
better hall, with increased seating capacity, 
that the band- will play In to-day. 

Sousa and his band are now •n£a«eA,uP?n
1 a concert tour which will reach from the 

Canadian line to  the  Gulf, and from, the 
Atlantlo to the Pacific   In this vast area 
nearly every town of Importance will be vis- 
ited,   and   the  indications  foreshadow  the 
most brilliant and successful tournee. that 
this organization has ever made    in   tnis 
country    Fresh from successes abroad    the 
march  king"  and  his band are being ac- 
corded a warm welcome wherever they so. 

Musical   achievement presents  few  &ucn 
triumphal  tours as  Sousa made last year 
through Europe.   Previous to this invasion 
of the Old World by men from the New, no 
musical    organization    from    the    UM»» 
States had, within a quarter of a century, 
undertaken  a  tour  through Europe.    The 
difficulties and risks of such a venture were 
too formidable  for  the average  manage, 
but not for Sousa.    As soon as it was an- 
nounced  that  Sousa's band had  been ap 
pointed the official American band for the 
Paris exposition, the matter was settled and 
ft was planned that following; the engage- 
ment   in   Paris   the   band   should  SU&  m 
France.   Germany,   Belgium  and  Holland 
This programme was carried out.   April 25. 
Sousa and  his  sixty-Aye musicians  sailed 
for France. Saturday, May 5, the band gave 
Its first concert at the exposition before a 
brilliant   audience   and every  day  for  the 
next   two  weeks  Bousa gave programmes 
to tremendous enthusiasm.    Sousa became 
Micro of tne hour, both as conductor and 
C FJom'paris Sousa went to Liege, then to 

v   Berlin for eight days.   At the open ng con- 
cert in Berlin the/great audience included 
the American ambassador and consul gen 
pral   Count Hochberg, the emperor s ge" 

Las won at Pails. Next, Hamburg for eight 
davs^Bremen and Hanover, two days each; 
i SSita* nTBBden and Munich, four days 
go? fFrankfon  an* Cologne,   th^edays , 

inir in the dedication of the Waanrajpoij 
monument onJuly 8 and resurn Ing his &Uj 
concerts at the exposition.   Jul> 4 the DUIIU 

r«rirofuS^"«m5o»^' MfoSfww^n gthe «ti»;cli^: corted by a de^tachmont of the 1 rencn, ^rt 

& day! and rubseuuenuy *«$&**» 
American ambassador at his oroi» K_ 

music that lasie« "'" attended bv more morning and which was auen«*~^oritlM 
than  40,000  People-     ihs   city    a ^ 

• certs at the exposition   the Da ^^ ^ 

J    {,' 

- 

r* 

• 

xj 

t0 ^r,mtonBelJium and HolTand."was even went Into B«g "{"•'» Fwe ^.g 
more successful  than the nn bw g the Vere spent in l.on ion Mnu      i concerts 
band *«S^^S5trop3&b» opera house 

•  -were given In t he f ^j^ tne band began 

B^-VfiSSB w3ta53 iSMK 
thing  l»W"a

1
tJn«lrtlr Dlav  his   new   march, «* Then,   too,   he   wi 1  pia> .Sfa*  whlch  Is 

^A*MJMlfflW "Stars and 
v   Stripes Forever. tremendous crush 
0. I^ist March   here^m,, box office both 

. ' before the t on\ ™uon »*' m      concerts, sol 1, for the afternoon and e%enmgeiuion  ^ 
J to-day   the box  officeM|* has been 

-will be open at M CIOCK. . of        d 

LaU^ca/s'tUl  be^brained. Ve two pro- 
Tammes tollow:^^ 

"oltta .'cene'Lnd ensembl. "Andrea Chtsltf »•») 
<0V0Jl«"°'Fran ^WLJ^,   ,„.„!...>: 

^■ST••»»>'> » W«3 Uber,y" (no,,, 
<S

^oUn .olo. "BpssUll Dane." (Sara.ate). ¥<» B.r 

^r^ermonle"^-, g MM 

>r^UetP"'.tte. "The History of * Pierrot" («-) 
^rVart'o. "Wh«« I. Lover- (new) (Sou-). 
|UM Blanche »«»"«%,, stone»   (Aid.) (Verdi). 

(a) DorvUh chorus,    "i i (new) (Sousa). 
^.X'^o^AdMlc Ins* moi Perpetum" (RM>. 
M^rd;»,h"Kh,.<e1r1p«n..n-' (new) (Johaim Straus.). 
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Grand 
Concert 

John  Philip Sousa and His Band Are 

in Muscat'me. 

PLAYED AT THE GRAND TODAY. 

wu>^jt- 

Music and Drama 

Matinee    at   Two    O'clock-Greatest 

Band    on    Earth—Are      Enroute 

East—Will Play in Davenport 

This Evening. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
New York band arrived In the city at 
noon  on their  special train of three 
vestibulc-d cars.      They    immediately 
separated   for  the   various  hotels   to 
dine and afterward assembled at the 
Grand Opera House for the afternoon 
concert.   The band put forth a magni- 
ficent appearance and may well be con- 
sidered the greatest in the world.    No 
other band can be considered in the 
same class with Sousa as no other is 

■ backed with a sufficient amount of cap- 
i ital to procure such an aggregation of 
I expert   musicians.    Many    are larger 
I but none better.    Forty-six musicians 
I constitute the   band,   fifteen of which I 
tare by Mrth Americans; three German 
Americans: twelve Germans; .one Bel- 
gian;   eight Italians,  and seven  Eng- 
lish     All, however, who were not born 
in this country   are   naturalized and 
form a strictly    American    band.    A 
Journal reporter was so fortunate as 

i to take dinner With Mr. Herman Con- 
! rad  principal basso of the Sousa band. 
I and from him learned that the expen- 

ses of the organization were $1,000 per 
day, the salaries ranging from $36 ti 
$200 per week.   The band spent all or 
last summer in Europe and are now re- 
turning from    a    trip    to the Pacific j 
coast, only  three  weeks ago having 
given concert'; at    Seattle, San Fran-1 
Cisco  and other principal cities of the 
west.    While in Germany, hand mast- 
ers of all the leading bands traveled 
for hundreds of miles to hear the great 
aggregation    til    American musicians 
and  to be "shown"  how  to play by 
men  from  this  side  of the  Atlantic 
Not once was their  skill and  ability 
questioned and all the great newspa- 
pers of the eastern continent persisted 

I in showering praises upon them. 
The Concert. 

Despite the threatening attitude of. 
the weather a large audience assem- 

,lat the Grand this afternoon and 
slaved their great **■*»» <g 

the splendid music   by   VfW&j* 
lftuae after each number.-Cm fea 

ture of the concert   was     Stars ana 
StriDM  Forever."   which   was   played 
as an encore and received probably BM 
much applause as the numbers o fa 
higher class.    The following was the 

program: 
Programme. 

1     overture. "Isabella"... ■• •;fuppc 

Ijf    Trombone Solo, "The Patriot 

SOUSA AND HIS BAN 

The   Famous   Musical   Orxai 
at the Winnipeg Theatn 

Yesterday. 

It to seldom indeed that such _ 
elastic and entirely satisfied  <    ..You    can't    reproduce    nature    in 
tes are seen in Winnipeg     as .mUslc. Your music may induce theim- 
which listened yesterday     pagination tt.thinkn.Is af^g 
nnd evening to the performanc,tatlon.    y™^th

B fmir tlrunw but you 
Sousa's incomparable band. Thw3d never want to hear it m>eated, 
ntatlon or the band is world-wn^ nig,htimgaVe cam sins beautifully. bU« 
nowhere perhaps, are the effo-* m°n with „  tin whistle-aml     little 
the able musicians and their     water could  give you   ft    pame  song 
tonductor more appreciated     t!an,d If he wus conceuhKl y ^ '>uia URe 
this city.  Yesterday evening tilt just as well, W*^' %* »£ 
gramme contained nine numbeithe   illusion   is  ^ nV     Y ™   it'  i9    .th« 
meat every one of which was slight ngato'a;  song  bee ..use   t   w ^^ 
with an enthusiastic encore, to nightlnga e thatsim,.. ^ ^ representia- 
rcsponses were generoufcly   ace John Ph  'P *"" pres* i„ discussing his 
Sousa's methods of londucting a tlve at un. r   -_ concerts yester- 
glnai. but lie has perfect contr musks Ira. heKIS^ evenlng demon- 
his band and is able to bring oi day aUe.n meanin|R. In the expressive 
ih» fullest extent the talents o "l^f," lh.epe were no harsh Jang- 
of his mushians. The band is «?.*'„ to represent strong'feeling*; nv*- 
one and every measure was wel; .d£ or raunPr -tune" i>s what s aimea 
wed and was marked with the L ^t aml in all of the numbers an even 
technique and expression. In 
lion to tlie performances of the 
the audience yesterday had til 
ture of listen ng to several well i 
ed instrumental and vocal soloi 
trombone 80lo by Mr. Pry or w 
lellent and drew the enthusiast 
jits of ills hearers. Miss Bland 
llel<i has a particularly sweet 
no volt e and her songs were 
tvlth mm h expression. Miss 
But k'.iu Is an accomplished vl< 
and it was by no means sur; 
(hat her performance was £ 
ivlth enthusiastic upplause. The 
roio In the uftemoon was also 
lure of the performance. The cc 
ttciiw of Mr. Sousa himself are 
ably adapted to call forth the ] 
of this band and the new marcl 
10 the Spirit of Liberty." coi 
especially for the dedication 
LaFayette monument, was part! 
|v fine, anil delighted the audlel 
IJoth afternoon and evening pd 

ii'.e. The tkill of the musiciai 
ihe perfect control which they 
iver their instruments enablei 
band to do just it e to every pieci 
I nnders, and yesterday the 
tion i rwited upon the audience ' 
excellent one, and those who w 
tent obtained a musical treat 
they will not soon forget. 

NIGHT SCHOOL SHOW 
The management of the free 
honi  b;<«  iifrnnifwl  for  ••    rirnr 

MAZIE TRUMBULU 
A Brass  Morikey. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

(new) 
.Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
Pinriccio Italien, new 

.Tschaikowsky 
'Maid of the M< ad- 
 Sousa 

Soprano Solo 
ow" new UJiiltV 

Mies Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand Scene and Fmsemble,.... 
'Andrea Chenier" now..Giordano 

Intermission. 
Tnvitation a in Valse Weber 
(a) Serenade ftoco^new^^ 

(W March. "Hail to the ■•Wjjj^ 

Lompo Monument, and 

S£« 2i»T-* •"•■ ^vB; 

Sousa's first appearance i" Lincoln 
since ids visit to the crowned heads of 
Europe culled lorth a. very complimen- 
tary audience, and that magnetic gen- 
tleman riveted anew the bonds of af- 
fection in Which Lincoln has always 
held him. Sousa, unlike most band- 
masters, has the good sense not to 
force classical selections upon his 
audience, but gives a mixture of class- 
ical and popular music that delights 
the lovers of both and makes every- 
body happy. Pie does not pose as a 
cultivator of the public taste, but his 
methods are more conducive of an ele- 
vation of appreciation of music, than 
the gentlemen who insists upon giv- 
ing us what they think we need rather 
than what they think we want. 

Sousa has long been crowned the 
march king, but he has won another 
title—that of king of conductors. Not 
only Is he handsome and magnetic 
personally, but he seems able to draw 
from all of his men their best efforts, 
and this makes every number a well- 
rounded one. 

Arthur Pryor won new friends by 
Ids masterly pliying of the trombone. 
By virtue of his skill he Is able to 
draw from that usually raw-toned in- 
strument the most velvety notes, with 
runs and trills that are marvelous. 
Miss P.ucklin's violin playing was of 
such extraordinary merit as to draw 
two of the heartiest encores of the 
evening. Miss iHiuield, the soprano, 
has a very clever and cultivated voice. 

and happy stream of light music w*» 
g-iwn. The programme at the even- 
ing performance consisted of nine 
numbers, but each one was encored 
and some doubly encored. The "Seren- 
ade Roccocco" bv Meyer Helmund and 
the march ."Hail to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty," composed iby Sousa for the dedi- 
cation of the Lafayette monument 
were the favorites. His marches and 
the popular cake-walks oif the day 
were given as encores and greatly ap- 
preciated. The trombone solo by Mr. 
Pryor, Miss Blanche Suftield's song, 
"Mai'd of the Meadow," and Misa Ber- 

I $ U tha BuckHn's violin solo, "Adajio ana 
I / ' Moto Perpetnm," with an encore, add- 

ed much enjoyment to the evenings 
ntertainment. The audience, which 

'•"-s one of the largest of 'the season, 
highly enjoyed tthe concert. 

matinee  given  by   the  band  in 
•noon was fairly well attend- 

an  appreciative  audience. 
aggregation    sustained 

for vigor and precis- 

S.J 

w LJUO^^ 

I vjfcjiv^ ii1* 

being a thoroughly 
igramme was corn- 

er than classical 
'"lrcclated, par- 
\arch, "Hall 

xhich par 
\ of    all 

\acsful, j 
Vila,"'I Vl, 
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-»» afternoon an« «enla* «ousa'« ln- 
coiapmrabU band will gl-re concert! in con- 
vention hell. Everybody know* Bouea ana 
neavly everybody knows he's coming, and 
the result will probably be that Convention 
hall, big as It is, will be packed both after- 
noon and evening. It was so on the occa- 
sion of his last visit, March 4, when H,W» 
people heard the baud. But the old build- 
ing, which Sousa dedicated, ha» been 
burned since then and It will be a new ana 
better hall, with Increased seating capacity, 
that the band will play In to-day. 

Sousa and his band are now «n£af9(* up?" 
a concert tour which will reach from the 
Canadian line to  the Gulf,  and from, the 
AtlanUo to the Pacific    In this JM*#JJ 
nearly every town of Importance will DO vis- 
ited,   and   the  Indications   foreshadow   tne 
n-.ost brilliant and successful tournea that 
this organization  has ever made    In   this 
country.   Fresh from successes abroad,    the 
march  king"   and  his band are being ac- 
corded a warm welcome wherever tn-ey go- 

Musical   achievement presents few  sucn 
triumphal  tours as Bousa made last year 
through Kurope.    Previous to this mvasion 
of the Old World by men from the New. no 
musical    organization    from    the    unitea 
States had, within a quarter of a century, 
undertaken a tour through Europe.    ine 
difficulties and risks of euch a venture were 
too  formidable  for  the  average manager, 
but not for Sousa.   As soon as it was an- 
nounced  that  Sousa-s band  had been an 
pointed the official American hand for the 
Paris exposition, the matter was settled ami 
It was planned that following the engage- 
ment   in   Paris   the   band   should jUMT  ha 
Prance,   Germany,   Belgium  and  Holland. 
This programme was carried out.   April..m. 
Sousa and  his  sixty-five  musicians  sailed 
for Prance  Saturday, May 5, the band gave 
Its firs? concert at the exposition before a 
brilliant  audience  and  every  day  for   the 
next  two  weeks  Sousa  K*ve„ programme^ 
to tremendous enthusiasm.    Sousa became 
the hero of the hour, both as conductor and 
C From'paris Sousa went to Liege   then to 
Berlin for eight days.   At the open ng con- 
cert in Berlin the great audience included 
the American ambassador and consul gen- 
eral    Count Hochberg.  the emperor's gen- 
Ivtlintendent of the royal theaters  as well 
£5ffl of the royal family and many 
musicians celebrated throughout the world. 
The Beriln engagement duplicated the suc- 
cess won at Paris. Next, Hamburg for eight 
davs- Bremen and Hanover, two days each; 
Leloslc    Dresden   and    Munich    four  days | 
iff Frankfort  and  Cologne,   three  days ■ 
each.'   and   Halle.   Nuremberg   JP&gfit ' 
Bad Nauheim, Wiesbaden and Alx-la-Cba- 

^oVaVenVetuTned %*rt%Jfiftg& 

concept the exposition. W*^^ 
FSic^^ne^.Sre-oft^aK 

T.ublican  guard   and   the   American   guard 

2/   m  that  had  been  erected  in  the  Place 
I    r  Onera for the purpose, Sousa gave a 

&VS^te°i SSSTAVSH 
2SUra«ft in fc %« of Pans 

cerks £L.»    Tnls second tour, which also! 
Sl^W&raSi^S* Five SB 

frtShS. g% rfway. has some- 
thing interesting In  the way  or c 
Then,   too.   he   will   B**.SJty^.  which  is 
;a

V[dal,totbetet-Phettte°rfthan B' -Stars and, 

^^[he'anernoon'and evening concerts «3 for the aiieiiiu , t  convention  hall to-day   the   box  onicc^ been 

will be °PeVB
a'r

9
SeaVs but plenty of good 

^atsacyanSUstm W» ™e two pro- 
grammes foi'^'^^. 

BoS£d -Dc"^e»"'1 ,!n,emb,• "A,,d^e,l ch,nUt"(n,w) 

ftfUS!r-'H»li1 IP «S Bpirt ot Llbmr" ta.»>| 
<SVloUn .olo. •■■P.alrt Dane." (taratst.). MlM B.r- 
^,r'Hernlon1e..E<new,i^ Rono.,..,. 

*BaUetPsu°^.   "The  History  ot  a Pierrot"   (new) 
(^p?«nCo0,»oVo.   "Whew  Is  U»1»   0>.w)   (Sou-). 
MS«aU"«r. D"oi!,F.t«l «one" (Aid.) (Verdi). 

w Dervish cnorui.    in ™ „ , (S0UBa). 
<b

v;onn".o?o.t""AdMto w* moto Ferpetum"   (KM. 

^M'BIS'P.™.."  (n.«) ««*•« *»■■*>• 
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Grand 
Concert 

John Philip Sousa and His Band Are 

in Muscatine. 

PLAYED  AT  THE  GRAND  TODAY. 

Matinee    at    Two    O'clock—Greatest 

Band    on    Earth—Are      Enroute 

East—Will Play in Davenport 

This Evening. 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 
Now York baud arrived in the city at 
noon on their special train of three 
vestibulod cars.     They    immediately 
separated   for  the  various   hotels   to 
dine and afterward assembled at the 
Grand Opera House for the afternoon 
concert.   The band put forth a magni- 
ficent appearance and may well be con- 
Bldered the greatest In the world.   No 
other band can be considered in the 

. same class with Sousa as no other is 
■ backed with a sufficient amount of cap- 
i ital to procure such an aggregation of 
expert   musicians.    Many    are larger j 

l but none better.    Forty-six musicians j 
I constitute the   band,   fifteen of which 
I are by birth Americans; three German 
Americans: twelve Germans; one Bel- 
gian;   eight  Italians,  and  seven Eng-1 
lish.' All, however, who were not born 
in this country    are   naturalized and 
form a strictly    American    band.    A 
Tournal reporter was so fortunate as 
to take dinner with Mr. Herman Con- 

! rad, principal basso of the Sousa band, 
I and from him learned that the expert- 
j sen of the organization were $1,000 per 

dav, the salaries ranging from $35 CO 
$200 per week.   The hand spent all of 
last summer in Europe and are now re- 
turning from    a    trip   to the Pacific 
coast   only three weeks  aso having 
given concert* at    Seattle, San Fran- 
cisco  and other principal cities of the 
west'   While in Ormany. band mast- 
ers of all the leading bands traveled 

I for hundreds of miles to hear the great 
I aggregation 'of   American musicians 

and to be "shown" how  to pay  by 
men  from  this  side  of  the  Atlantic 
Not once was their skill and ability 
questioned and all the great newspa- 
pers of the eastern continent persisted 
in showering praises upon them. 

The Concert. 
Despite the threatening attitude ot 

the weather a large audience assent- 
ed at the Grand this afternnori and 
displayed their great appreciation of 
X splendid music   by   prolonged RP- 
Iplauso after each number.   One fea- 
ture of the concert   was   "Stars and 

gtD      Forever,"   which  was  played 
a   In encore and received probably as 
much applause as the numbers o   a 
KJher das*.   The following was the 

program: 
programme. 

1    Overture. "Isabella"..... •••SuPPc 
r    Trombone Solo, "The P***^ 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

The   Femou*   Musical   Organization 
at the Winnipeg Theatre 

Yesterday. 

It la seldom Indeed that such enthu 
elastic and entirely satisfied audlen- 
tes are seen in .Winnipeg    as     those 
which listened yesterday     afternoon 
nnd evening to the performances     of 
Sousa's incomparable band. The rep- . 
station of the band La world-wide and 
nowhere perhaps, are the efforts   of 
the able musicians and their     gifted 
conductor more appreciated    than in 
this city. Yesterday evening the pro. 
gramme contained nine numbers,   al- 
most every one of which was greeted 
with nu enthusiastic encore, to which 
responses were generously   accorded, 
Sousa's methods of t onductlng are ori- 
ginni, but he has perfect control     of 
his band and is able to bring out     to 
irw fullest extent the talents of each 
of his mush iuns.   The band is a large 
one and every measure was well rend- 
ered and was marked with the perfect 
technique and expression.     In     addi- 
tion to the performances of the band, 
the audience yesterday had the pi a- 
>ure of listen as to several well render- 
ed instrumental and vocal solos.   The 
ironiboue solo by Mr. Pry or was ex 
lellent and drew the enthusiastic plau 
Jits of his hearers.   Miss Blanche DJI- 
lield has a particularly sweet sopra- 
no vohe    ana    her songs were   Bting 
n 1th mm h expression.    Miss    Bertna 
Lu< kiln is an accomplished    viollnlste 
and it was     by no means surprising 
[bat  her performance  was     greeted 
ivitli eiKhufeiastic applause. The cornet 
rolo In the afternoon was also a fea- 
ture oi the performance.  The composi- 
tions of Mr. Sousa himself are aumir- 
ubl.y adapted to call forth the powa:-s 
of this band and the new march "Hail 
to the Spirit of Liberty."     composed 
especially for the dedication     of   the 
LmFayette monument, was particular- 
ly fine, and delighted the audience at 
both afternoon and evening perform- 
iue.   The skill of the musician 

the perfect control which they    have 
*>ver   their   instruments  enables      the 
bond to do justiio to every piece which 
i   renders, and yesterday the    impres- 
tlon created upon the audience was an 
excellent one, and those who were pr- 
tf-ni obtained a musical treat   which 
they will not soon forget. 

-3£S& 

NIGHT SCHOOL SHOW 
The management of the free night 

O^/iA^rCrv rUs'r 

/r 

(new) 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

ftnrlccio Italien, new  
•    "Mf"1^™ .Tschaikowsky 

Soprano Solo,'"Maid of the Me^d- 

ow" new ■■ •■ •  ■ 
Miss Blanche Ouffield. 

;.   Grand Scene and Ensemble. ... 
"Andrea Chenier" new. .Giordano 

Intermission. 

,    BwIttHoi . » ▼•»•••■'•**" 

,MM'arcb.'"HontotheSplrHol^ 

^    C^ «Se -i* s"       ,M1 

AM'JSEMENTS. 
Bousa'a first appearance  In  Lincoln 

since hlri ^ isit to the crowned heads of 
Europe called torth a very complimen- 
tary audience, and that magnetic gen- 
tleman riveted anew the bonds of af- 
fection   in   which   Lincoln   has   always 
held   him.     Sousa,   unlike  most  band- 
masters,  has the good    sense    not to 
force    classical    selections    upon    his 
audience, but gives a mixture of class- 
ical   and  popular  music  that  delights 
the  lovers  of  both  and  makes  every- | 
body happy.    He does not  pose as a j 
cultivator of the public taste, but his | 
methods are more conducive of an ele- j 
vation of appreciation  of music  than | 
the gentlemen  who   insists  upon giv- 
ing us what they think we need rather I 
than what they think we want. 

Sousa has long been crowned the 
march king, but he has won another 
title—that of king of conductors. Not 
only Is he handsome and magnetic 
personally, but he seems able to draw 
from all of his men their best efforts, 
and this makes every number a well- 

i rounded  one. 
Arthur Pryor won new friends by 

Ids masterly pl-iylng of the trombone. 
By virtue of his skill he is able to 
draw from that usually raw-toned in- 
strument the most velvety notes, with 
runs and trills that are marvelous. 
Miss Bucklin's violin playing was of 
such extraordinary merit as to draw 
two of the heartiest encores of the 
evening. Miss Dufiield, the soprano, 
has a very clever and cultivated voice. 
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SOUMI  <■»»  Leader. 

.Tohp Philip Sousa's two programmes nt tlif 
BroaowHv yesterday were a surprise. One may 
expert soon to hear of the famous bandmaster 
becoming Instead the leader of a symphony or- 
chestra. Americans used to think Patsy Gllmore 
had "mimmsil the count" of refinement in the 
musl< of military Instruments, lint the attain- 
ments of Mr. Sousa In this line of work since 
his recent trip to Europe, creeping upon us so 
suddenly that they amount almost to a mys- 
tery put him far and away ahead of any repu- 
tation he has hitherto home. Henceforth the 
March King Is not to he known as such, hut as 
Sousa the Music Master, hnvlnp brought his 
hand of players almost to the level, one may 
gav. of a symphony orchestra In Its breadth, its 
radiance. Its refinement. Its scholarly purpose. 
The marches of Sousa are all but forgotten In 
the hearing of those subtle iffects brought from 
the Instruments commonly put apart tor the 
services of the strew. Not that their uUilllltes 
are not fully appreciated, but that they are so I 
I 

rarely utilized in Amenca |or -he gaW"gSw| 
the orchestra—that la. »■"*"   '  ,,.i..„„ 
where they are servile to the »™Wg • . 

Mr Sousa has learned that lo, ""' |,ro|,raraim 
lion of an uudU-nce through a long 1 « be a 
he must  Interest the  mind. Be m tl0I1 
mere Incident such as a araenM£g «■ y 

holding sway  In Ui« stern of » m   marches 
excursion boat. He >ia»'^u*'f

a®ei.aii numbers, 
for   the   m°™onta

(ry«u?ent « k ,„at ne l, 
having  the good    ud>mem "J of bL,mg a 
no longer living  ulule    the  gm "Cgprtoelo 
march king. ,f"''"a, ^ !,'rschalkowsUy, were 
Itallen." by the lan,*'„, ..ruts thal have been among the rarest inus oal   tearsi   a ^ 
heard In Denver «**&"•, .ymphJny, and 
vloltrs, he.has aU but p. °<£ »ha, begnn to 
realizing   this  the  K,eal "n pros, tunnies, 
tak, more than usua aid■ In r-J».| « aftel. 
labeling this and u\ ,"'.'', "pressarlo. It is 
the manner of the orchestra '"|£J . charac 
suggestive that Inone ot to^**"",; he 
terlstlc poses   durl lg im   >  > enjoying  a 
llftH his neryai* Ut t

h
h\

nhara.onlea he anal- 
microscopic Uaion" '' , 'Elllti Bduarfl Btrauss 
,.,„ v.'e were prone to regain ™"" r,...«us of 
as a mountebank in his gym™;1.^«»£,„„» 
rea,l,.rshlp-genuneCtlon« and *g™*g*»   ,„, 

\hat   K2 bandmaiu* funSato! Pleasure In his 

^««fff ^ XSJ& 
^iVt^n^n^^S'of silhouettes from 

.■ting from__ 

ir«88 of Paper 

RAG TIME WANING 

Musicians Say Demand is 
Falling off. 

Good "Coon" Songs Will Always 
be Popular. 

Mitt Rag   Tl««  Writer *»• ■ Ch,J» 
Naaed Whiting. 

The flood tide in the popularity of the 
'•<oon"  song has been reached.     Frwq 
m,w on the strings of words and sense 
less phrases and   the  syncopated   mea* 
urea, botli of Which go to make up a rag- 
time melody, will   be  fewer  and  fewer, 
and   good music of  a hi«bor class will 
bare » chance.    There will «««•» 
ragtime songs, and coon songs, but tnej 
will be of some merit to win any degree 
of popularity. 

St. say uiusicluus generally.   lbey  d<" 
clare that ragtime, as a sweeping flood, 
overwhelming   all   else    In    the   musical 
world,  is on  the   wane;   lhat   hereafter 
pieces of better  sort  will be  more and 
more   in   demand.       They   welcome   the 
change   gladly   and   look   forward   to   a 

1 gradual revival of opera, especially comic 
i opera,  as the next step tn  musical pro- 
I gressH.ii.    One of them, sneaking oi this 
phase of Hie question, said: 

I    -In the last decade we have had very 
few comic Opera* that amounted to any- 

1 thmg at all. There was The Serenade and 
Bo    Kov, both of which the Ho.ston.an* 
gW  its   and  Foxy  Quillcr,  which  boa 
Ken  running  in   New  York,  but bain t I 

, reached h«fe yet. but what else.can you 
i recall, unless some of the DeWolf Han- 
ger success^, such aa ElOapiian ■     h 
Frank Daniels pieces luselll *«    '' 
opcia; they are musical farcea, uad while. 
Rood, are not  opt r.t. 

•Uagtlme has been too prevalent to 
permit of serious music and all com- 
noaers have been tlactured with it. t 
n-.crobe stems to have been in the a • 
Now, however, there is no question t at 
though ragtime is good in Us wa>. u ana 
"ached the top of its popularity, and 

from now on we  will hear less and  lesa A  ; 

°fSaid  Prof.  H.   0.  Wheeler, the  band ! 
louder,   speaking   of    the     same   WWgV, 
•Uagiime is waning. The demand tor H 
M not so strong.     Men and women at* 
asking for bettor  UIUBH; and {ire appre-,, 
Ciatlng the better claw when they get it,      . 
Time* was when 1 couldn't begin to plnjj 
a theatrical i>roKrain without ragtime itfu 
it: if I tried there was sure to he a ^'-^,\ 
and  1 would get  instructions to insert  ■ 

i coon song somewhere.    That is not true. 
t,i.liiv the change has come slow ty ana, 
weare feeling it!  , We are glad; it give* 
us   a   chance  to  play  a  better  dWN  uf I 
n.tisic und we are always glad to do thai. 

"I think ragtime and coon songs were, 
killed by themselves. Not the great Hoo.l^ 
of   the.ii   so   much   as   their   <'haracter. 

1 Some of them  became exceedingly   MII- 
1 gar    \i is not pleasant to hear a charm- 

ing young woman ait down and sing abut t 
. Vovif.K her "black baby' and 'wanting her 

houey back.'  and   'press dcrn mbyJim 
to mine' and all such as thnt. The titles 
Ivor™   worse   than   the   songs;   some   of 
them are actuully so auggestive in mean- 
ing  that  they   couldn't  be printed   in  a 
newspaper. .       ■.'        ,     ,, „.„„ I 

"Now, lhat wna bound to eud. It was 
nil too low down, too vile for suceces. 
The coon song was killed by Us own vul- 
S'"Then it got M lhat anything was 
published as a coon song, that had a lit- 
tie so-called negro dialect in it and a 
syncopated melody-one that hod the otr 
cent on the Boft beat, while the utcom- 
imniraent was accented on the full beat, t 
mean. Most of the coon songs had 110 
tense whatever and wero and are men y 
cheap, often nasty, words strung toge 1 - 
er with a lively lot of notes, fhot sort 
of stuff will sell for a little while, but not 
lor long.     The time for it is passing. 

•'Good music is wanted more and more 
these days. Good comic opera seems to 
be returning, aud so do good ballads. It 
is u healthy aigu. and all musicians a.e 
glad to notice thin. 

"1 do not mean to say that ragtime ia 
going to laisa away.' I don't think that 
will ever happen.   Everyone likes the ca- 
dence to a aood coon aoug aud musicians 
like to plav ragtime: there is something 
infectious about it that is very pleasing. 
But a song should be good to last, and I 
do mean that the flood of cheap and nlei 
eooa tonga will P»aa away.   We still pho 
'Goo-Goo Eyea' and I reckon ha f a mil- 
lion topiee of irb.ve been aold: it ia al 
-gSSa mm. it tells a atory and tells ul 
well.   But The Tale of the Kangaroo' is! 
still more popular, and  it  isn't  a coonl 
song at all.' .    .      .^       .. 

Ragtime » as old. be it snid. as the ne-l 
gro race in America. It is simply the! 
putting it on paper in the last few years! 
that has given it the great rage. A. chap! 
named Whiting was the tlrst to do this I 
He went through the south aud studied! 
the music of the negro, and tried in vaml 
to get it into notes. He had a negro! 
plav for him by the day, and trwd thus! 
to transcribe what he    heard.     I'luallyl 
he succeeded. .... .u-      —uuJ But then he couldn't do anything wttttl 
it. No one would believe it was genuine.! 
He went all over the United States, but] 
with no auccess. Finally he struck Saul 
Fraucisco—he was in a vaudeville eo.ii-l 
puny, by the way—and gave his perform*! 
aiicc there. He was alraoat hissed. Butl 
the next day a reporter went to him anui 
asked him what he waa trying to do.       I 

"Don't you know we are not fools otiti 
here?" said the reporter. "We ciiitW 
made monkeys of with stuff like tnnt.     I 

Whiting took the newspaper man o.vi 
the coat  aud talked  to him till  he  waa| 

••.- 
W^fo'./W 

SOUSA'S GREATEST CONCERT 
BBST  ntOGKA.n   YET   ItEXDEBESO  BY 

HIM   IN   INDIANAPOLIS. 

The Sousa concert at Tomllnson hall last 
liiKht was well patronized, though there was 
room for many more people in the hall. The 
program included several new things, the 
most striking lxdng "The Honored Dead," 
written In remembrance of Gen. Harrison, 
and plavcd with all the sixty members of 
the band standing. "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty March," by Sousa, also new, made 
a big hit. Miss Blanche Duffleld was given 
a merited ovation with her sweet, flexihln 
and sympathetic voice, which harmonized 
perfectly with the instruments. Mr. Pryor, 
on the trombone, and Bertha Hticklln, on 
the violin, were also strong features of the 
program. 

i 



ralinn-'-.  ItR refinement.   If. «>>>"1,l'1>   \^n ,„ 
Tho marcher, of SouBa are  al   h«.  forK,,tte 
the hearlnn of thoae wbU»t««""£&for   the 
,l„.  instrument, commonly  put apart « 

"""■        " ... the finer work Of 
rarely gtlllMfl J» f«5*TftSS 0£ <*<*•** 

heard   In   Osnvs oduoe,l s! W" n£      tl, 

the manmi ne  ()f  M1    r~ aRes    he 

mteroscoPl^vwio^ to , «»M^ „f 

! yze9,i mountebank »  "Via^»rteai "P"1"1,1" 

1 ♦*•*«• 

Musicians Say Demand is 
' Falling off. 

Good "Coon" Sons* **» ^.y» 
be PopuUr. 

room for many more people in the hall. The 
program  Included  several  new  things,   the 
most striking being  'The  Honored  Dead, 
written  in  remembrance  of Gen.  Harrison 
and  plaved with all  the sixty members of 
the bind  standing.    "Hail  to the Spirit of 
, inertv   March"  bv Sousa. also new. made 
a big hit     Miss Blanche Duffleld was given 
a  merited  ovation  with  her sweet,  flexible 
«n    I' -m athrtu- voice,  which h^rmonl^ 
perfectly with the instruments.   Mi. I ryoi, 
on  the  trombone,   and ■ Bertha      '"^U".  on 
the violin, were also strong features of the 
program. 

Fir* Bag   Tl- *rlt.r WM • Ch., 

Haaed tfhitl»6- 

The flood tide in the £**' %^ 
<W soug has W r^ 
lltlW on the strings of ^«     ^J 
U phrases u»J «»* sf ut

nX up B Tag- 

!ti.ne melody,  will  be  fi> ^ 

anJ good MJ* *£*{• ttway, te 
have » chance.     1UOT ,      tlu,y 

i ragti.ne *«*■» «** **» J*£ degree 
will be of some merit to W*a •»» 
of popularity. „     They  do- 

|    So any musicians [f^J^flood, 
[dare that ragttae, » »   «J LotimJ 

overwhelming  all   else   inne fu.r 
, world,  to   on  the  wane    th.U   M* 
I pieces of  better sort  will he m. rt y.u^o ifi.,,.   welcome  tin- 
hfaore   in   demand.       lhe>   * | 

f,w cotnic operaa l^1 ^rV'? s .Venade and 

KS SUE! BV&jryrS 
reached here yet. but wua^y lf Hop- 
recall; unless some of UM » . v TU' 
npp successes, ettcn a» *2LJg, 1     ., pomie ' 

^t^e^.a^^rnllira'r'om- 
porn.it of serious . "8

m;Hj witl) it; the posers have been ttortowo^ , uil. 
micrdbe «eem. to tave been tUat 

of »':','   r.    f   a    O   Wheeler,  the   band Said   Trof.  B.   t»-   v* ut thtogi , 

we are feeling »t-   -„Va  better  chw«   «t ' 
us   a   chance to pli M  Jttu ^j. 

! music and we are am ay   gi» w(, ••I think ragtime and torn »Kt ^ 

killed by >to,"^h'--B   thrir   character? 
,,f   ihem   *«   mu    .„,» ,.v,ee.lin«lv  vul- Some  Of them  bceame «^,H« ^gna] 
iar.   U u uot Ple^u*n:«S«n^aiM about 
in? youag wo^nan «^ ^ X her > loving h,T  black baby  >» b    ,ips 

! h0U^' Ku aU sod   at tLt. The titles 

I Jptf? •taS^B^ PHnt.^  to  a 
^orihatwnsbound^e^ JL^m-' 

S '''^ben  it   got   so   ihat   anytlnng   w^ 

pllbUed■ •» • ^dtllct "n   i     uud   a fie  so-called  m-gro d»|ea «  »    ^ 
■yacopated l»«^C^feJhflB the atcom* , el„t on the BOft beat.   %>l»U    « r . 

"•"1,imenlxV0'Rt ofW«l *55 bad K mean. .> 7„p°' l.? wcn. and are merely 
aefiae wbjtevw "« «™ strung togeth- 
chean. often nasty. w«<r   , .fh    gorl 

"f   luff wiKeft for a W«te while, but not 
ot slutl WUIW"* ti„u7 for it 1H passing- 
lor long.      11.'t iV'rt/.ted more and more 

glad to notice this. ragtime is •l do not mean to say that rag^ ^ 

going to !«« "Wafeveryone likes the ca- 
will ever happen. »»«^^A lnHSlcians 
dence to a good coon soug, aau hU 

like to Pll»>\ r8f!me
t!iatTs very pleasing, infectious abou    t that * very W £ 

But a song ehouW begooa to 
do mean that the•hood of eheai y 

coon "ong» wttl.paM \W^0J ha|f a mil- 

still  more popular, and  it >»»' ■» 
song at all.' ..       tne ne-l 

Ragtime is as old. be it « '"• a
ffl ,     luJ 

pro  race  in  America.   It   is  8iraP,y     Ml 

to  transcribe  what be    oearo. i 
1,lCrihendhe couldn't do anything with 
It * N« one wouTd fere it was. genu.ne.l 
\ie weat all over gjgtfd Stotea. but 
with no ««eaa.   * nally *»d"«Ue «»J 

?„rn2?lky" rSi'rter went to him and] 
«U hlni what he was trying to da       I 

••liou't you know we are not fools otiti 

black   in   mt   l""" . .  -upj .Ke man «ol 

afternoon—the wets uc»"     h ,mca   withl 
o" Monday-he  waa ff^g*},  8till| 
applause.   He mad*I* W J    whi9tUug 
famous, and al'.Vt'    The town    knew ragtime  before night.    Ine w 
what it was hearing. «.?I "*tw, San-! 
^ Kut te of hi hrst rar 

iu   Louisville,   where   >\ mu K 

tad enabled him to do •». 
Whiting hecarne    hnown tucA ^^ 

0Ver and  so did bw «u^\odnv tne ,ra 
followers ^rang up. ar.u toon, 
hB,  §^»W* waseone of,the eat 

^TOfS** was frvSg H 

-From the New won*1;. "        »       aiu„. 
eCal of the best kno* n of the^n .g J 

Li^Pa^sVca^Sthe exact ayncopa-1 

i tion for enchair.  — 
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HAD FUN WITH SOUSA. 
Traveling    Men  at    Austin 

Spring a Joke. 
W; B. DlKon. the genial and well- 

Known passenger agent of the Mll- 
»f^kCe ^0a<i, ln c<»nPany with A. L, 
BldlemlUer.   of   the   Burlington   route, 

SSninlJVnrt6 ?ltl ?lth the storm th'8 
•nwning ana visited at the local m«i. 
road offices In the Interests of (heir re- 
the Vmfaa

CTPanles- Mr- DI*™ was wfth 
his line aiiS.UPe W;nl,e H raveled over 
and relatiS i^   S -f fter thelr wellbeJng. 

Own^stcS "*He  C°Uldn,t   ■*#   S 

VMMV
1™* 

re.a<:he<J Austin. Minn. » 
said Mr. Dixon. "there was but one flrat 
class hotel, the Fox, ,nd there went Mr 

fa°stSMr^en they,sat down '«r break- fast Mr. Sousa and the two ladies, the 

W. 

1 

^n?Sf «?W%v5»C-« -tod" 

s^aS^ Jar =-«- 

«•  «"• Wln«  wer f„5,en  kept  the 

I I for fomeXrirtl^afd.0" 'aU*h °V6F 

NOTES  ON MUSIC. 

John Philip Sousa, whose matchless band re- 
turns with prestige still further enhanced by its 
recent European successes, was warmly wel- 
comed by a large audience at the Auditorium 
last evening. As on previous visits, the con- 
cert was more than doubled ln length by the 
ncores, one and sometimes two encore selec- 

tions following each piece on the programme. 
At this late day there is nothing further to be 
said of the many meritB of the excellent organ- 
ization which Mr. Sousa has disciplined to such 
high perfection. If anything It Is even better 
in point of refinement and balance, symmetry 
and sonority of tone. The finish attained by 
the wood winds at times attains to something of 
the efTect of strings, and In this matter of soft- 
ness and delicacy of tone the brasses are not 
far behind iheiu. The band plays with all Its old- 
time precision and the variety of shading and 
color gained In some of the more pretentious 
numbers last evening Is probubly attainable by 
only n few wind Instrument organizations lu 
the world. 

The programme, which began with Suppe s 
"Isabella" overture, Included the Lulglnl-SeDek 
• Pictures from the Orient," a scene from Gior- 
dano's "Andrea Chenler," Meyer-llcluiund's 
"Serenade Rococo" and Sousa's own "Hall to 
the Spirit of Liberty" inarch by way of novel- 
ties and as usual was filled In with the best 
known and most popular of the Sousa marches. 
The soloists were Arthur Pryor, who gave his 
trombone solo number w.th acceptable smooth- 
ness and softness of tone; Miss Ke.tha Ducklln, 
violinist, and Miss Blanche Duffleld. a rather 
light soprano, who sang Sousa's new composi- 
tion, "Where Is Love?"—a s ntlmental selection 
in which the composer is by no means In his 
bapnkst vein. 

The band will give but two more concerts 
In this city this season this afternoon and even- 
ing. Doth programmes are made up of mlngied 
popular and semi-classical selections and both 
contain the new march, first produced at the 
Paris exposition. 

John Philip Sousa aroused great enthusiasm 
it two Concerts, well attended, at the Davld- 
wu theater Sunday. The nlmblo and fascin- 
ating genius offered a few new gestures as 
well as the new selection from his own pen. 
Hall to the Spirit of Liberty. The latter was 
heard for the first time from the lnHtrumeuts 
of Sousa's baud in Milwaukee, and wus 
cheered to the echo. After it three encores 
worn uecessary. Whll« possessed of tho 
quality of inspiration that characterized all 
of tho great leader's compositions, Hall to 
tho (Spirit of Liberty, does not seem to pos- 
sess the particular elements that go to make 
an air popular, and thorn are few strains 
that it seems likely will be made familiar 
by tho whistle of tho small boy, etc. Tim 
two concerts were made up of niue .lumbers 
each, and there were as many encores, if not 
more. Tho cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke, 
tho trombone selection by Mr Pryor, tho 
violin solo by Miss Bertha Huekliu mid tho 
soprano solo by Miss Blanche Duffleld were 
given rousing receptions. Mr. Sousa was lu 
the prime of condition and went, through 
the numbers with his usual Inimitable grace 
The selections are of a more unfamiliar char- 
acter to the casual listener than In former 
years. The Death of Alda, by the lately 
deceased Italian composer, Verdi, was one of 
the most, impresslvo numbers of the after- 
noon. The band is not a bit changed from 
since its last appearance beiv, and It is gratl- i 
fylng to see that the turnout of people was 
far better than at some of his former re- 
citals. 

ii i        ;.., ii i 

Sousa's band gave two concerts at the 
Davidson  theater yesterday.     The high 
grade of the organization has been main- 
tained and the magnetism of the loader is 
as potent as of yore.    In addition to the 
programme as printed, numerous popular 
pieces such as Sousa mnrches and cake- 
walk selections were given, to the delight 
of the two large and thoroughly appreci- 
ative audiences which assembled.   Sousa 
has a well-defined and large following in 
Milwaukee,    lie was in his best humor 
yesterday   and   disposed   to  answer   the 
ninny   encores   which   his  men   received 
I he.several  soloists  did  themselves  full 
credit and shared in the general approv- 
al.     I he rapidity with which this band 
moves  through the country is indicated 
when it Is stated that this afternoon it 
gives a concert in La Fayette, Ind., and 
tonight at Indianapolis.    During the re- 
mainder of this year Sousa's band is to 
Way at the Pan-American exposition in 
Buffalo, at Manhattan Reach, N   Y    at 
I be Western .Pennsylvania exposition! at 
the International exposition in Glasgow 
Scotland,   and  is  to make a  six-weeks: 

lour of England and Scotland which'will 
include London     The band will be back 
in New York December 22, 1001 

THE   TIMES,   LOUISVILLE,   SATURDAY   EVENING,   MARCH   16,   1901. 
vr— 

THE MARCH KING AND HIS SOLOISTS 
FOR THE LOCAL CONCERTS NEXT WEEK. 

'AA/AWJU- 

SOUHII  nt the Davidson. 
Sousa's band conceits nt the Davidson theater 

yesterday afternoon and evening were favored 
by the elements—a new oxporlonco for the great 
bandmaster ln Milwaukee—several of his pre- 
ceding visits bnving been accompanied by violent 
storms, and ho narrowly mtsxed last Sunday's 
atmospheric disturbance. As It wus, the attend- 
ance yesterday was large, and, as at all of 
Sousa's conceits, the people were ln hearty 
sympathy with tha work of the band, which, of 
course, is one of the best of Its kind. The pro- 
grammes were of generous proportions, mid the 
lavlshncss which characterizes the great band- 
master's work did not foil on this occasion, for 
every number on the list was doubled, or trebled, 
or quadrupled, uerordlng to the several necessi- 
ties of the occasion. The character of the mnslc 
played was at times distinctively "American," 
In the encores especially so. '"Plie Stars and 
Stripes," and the new "Hall to the Spirit of 
Liberty," the latter composed for the Paris ex- 
position season, have nothing In common with 
the effusions of composers iu offcio Kuropean 
countries. The energy and vigor of the players cf 
the hand, especially that of the brass and per- 
cussion instrument*, are equal to their lull 
llaucy and tlntsb, and the satisfying character of 
a Sousa concert, to the auditor, Is preverblal. 
The selections on the prograinnic-s cover a wide 
range, and Oarl Uoldmurk's "riaknntaln" over- 
ture, transcribed for military band, was fol- 
lowed by a popular march. Thus Sousa supplies 
something for all classes of listeners. The solo- 
ists were two In number, and fxith have been 
hecrd in Milwaukee at previous visits of the 
baud. MlM Duffleld, soprano, possesses a voice of 
considerable flexibility and carrying power, and 
her techniquo Is equal to the demands of the oc- 
casion. I<co 8tern'» "Prlntcmpg.," new. was suns 
with brilliancy. Mis* Bucklln. the violinist. Is u 
capable performer; Herbert Olurke. cornet player. 

MISS   BERTHA   BUCKLIN, 
Violinist. 

SOUSA, -MISS BLANCHE DUFFIELD 
From a Copyrighted Photograph by Chick ering,  Boston. Soprano. 

* ^*-*"*-«*»*aw«wSx«x*xa> 
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John Philip Sousa. 
The old saying that a prophet is not 

without honor save in  his own  coun- 
/TV " J!?ar<J1y hold good in the case 

i„ £. " Pnl'llp Sousa. for his greatness 
in his own field of endeavor has long 
since been recognized at homo and did 
not require the additional testimony of 
Kurcpean critics to esta-blish hie popu- 
larity with American music lovers. 
However, the eaionmous success achiev- 
ed toy Sousa on the other side last 
summer will not detract from his prest- 
ige here, tout, on the contrary, the rec- 
ognition accorded him abroad will as- 

ATTRACTIONS j 
.•<•♦•••♦**«♦••♦•♦•£♦«•*•♦..♦.•*♦♦*♦••••*•♦•.••••-« 

of the themes. He Understands how to 
."core with extraordinaryscharaeter and 
effect. Superb are his manses, original 
from end to end, deMciousv in their 
melodlic motives; individual lnSprches- 
tration, and exciting in the swing of 
their rythwi." 

Sousa is coming here for two 
concerts, at the Auditorium, on TueV 
day March 19, with Blanche Outfield;' 
soprano, and Bertha Bucklin, violin- 
iste, as soloists'. That t'he March King 
will be greeted by two large audiences 
goes without sayln'g. Seats are on sale 
at the box office. It has been decided 
to place 2,550 seats at 25 and 50 cents 

Suite—Henmionc (new).. ..La Rondella 
EVENING. 

Overture—"Isabella" Suppe 
Trombone solo—"The Patriot" (new) 

Pryor 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

Pictures   from   the   Orient   (new) 
Luiigini-Sebek 

a Dance from the  Bastolbazouk. 
to The Odalisque. 
o A Deverise Chorus—In the Soudan. 

Soprano solo—"Where    Is    Love?" 
(new) Sousa 

Miss Blanche  Duffleld. 
Grand  Scene  and   Ensemble—"An- 

drea Chenier"   (new) Giordano 
Intermission. 

"Invitation a la Valse" Weber 
a Serenade Rococco (new)  

. Mcyei- Helmund 
lb March—"Hall    to   the    Spirit   of 

Liberty"  (new) Sousa 
Violin solo—Polonaise,  In A major 

Wleniawski 
Miss- Bertha Bucklin. 

Czafcdas—"Bitter Pasman"  (new).. 
Johann Strauss 

MISS  MAYME CHAPMAN. 
.airss VIMIPJIIU.™ wm Mns <-«e ymi vi Agonuf in ino ncuuna act or uer 

Frelschutz," and Leonora In the towe-r and prison scene from "II Trovatorc," 
at fllgnor Vegara'e grand opera and oratorio concert to be given at Macau- 
ley's Theater on Friday,  April 12. 

(musical points of view were such as 
satisfied every true lover of 'music. 
First of all, the strict discipline was 
noticed, with its consequence of aston- 
ishing accuracy in ensemble 'playing. 
Then the wonderful, soft, noble tone 
of the brass, never blatant, 'boisterous, 
tout always the smoothest intonation, 
the imost delicate •shading, the richest 
tone volume. Sousa. as campqser, is 
Interesting. The 'Three Quotations' 
suite has much that i» beautiful in 

intone painting and is the development 

Soprana solo—"Printemps" (new).. 
_ Leo Stern 

Mies. Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand Scene—"The Death of Aida" 

Verdi 
Intermission. 

Valse—'UVau  Luna"  (new) Llncke 
a Entract—"Marlposa"   (new)...   Dl*s 
to March'—"Hall    to   the   Spirit of 

iLiberty" (new)...., Sousa 
VioWn solo—"Souvenir de Moscow" 

w,     -   ,u    „     Wleniawski 
Miis Bertha Bucklin. 
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WITH SOUSA 
&S>&fr&m<$><S>&$>Q>G>&$><^^ ■^S^X^i 

0 
NE of the American  triumphs   at  the   Paris   Ex- j 

position   was   the   triumph   of   American   music ; 

represented   by  Sousa and  his  band.    His very | 

first   concert—opening  with  "The  Marsellaise," 

followed   by   "The   Star-Spangled    Banner"—fixed    his 

popularity. 
The story of the first concert  is the  history of all J 

that followed during the four     weeks'   season     of   the j 

American   band.    The   afternoon musicales which Sousa i 

gav°  dally  on  the   Esplanade   des   Invalides  soon    be- 

came   the  popular  resort   of the leaders of fashion and 

art, as well as the delight of all music lovers. Massenet, 

Audran.   Victor   Roger.   Gabriel Pares, the leader of the 
famous    Garde    Republicaine  Band  of Paris,  and  many 
Other   eminent   French   musicians were frequent attend- 
ants:   the   family   of   President   Loubet    came   here    to 
listen to "La Sousa Rand," as   it   soon   became   known, 
and the  officials  of the  Exposition  frequently   relieved 
the  tedium of official  duties   by    stealing   away    from 
theiT desks  to "listen  to  th e band." 

The Exposition  officials   were    more  than    ooutteooa 
to   Sousa  and    placed   ever y   facility   at    his   disposal, j 
He  was  given  his  choice  of  band   stands  at  all  timrs 
and   the   great   hali   of   the    Palais   du   Trocadero   was j 
allotted   to   him   for  rehear sals   at   his   pleasure.     The I 
Sousa   uniform   was   an   "open  sesame"   everywhere in 
Pal is,     and     the     America n   bandmen   were    welcome 
guests   all   over   the   FTench capital.   The management 
of the  Paris  Hippodrome 
in  honor  of Sousa 
to   the   number 

;ave a special performance 
to which the friends of the band 

of a thousand were invited. I^oie Full- 
er entertained the musicians at a special performance, 
as did also many other attractions, and it was truly 
■aid that the Sousa Band was the most conspicuous 
.feature of the Exposition during their month In Paris. 

Returning one day from the excursion to Vlncennes 
the steamer was stopped in front of the German pavilion 
In the Exposition, which was being dedicated that day, 
and in compliment the band began to play "The Watch 
on the Rhine." Like magic thousands of people appeared 
on both banks of the river and     crowded    the     nearby 

SOUSA IS SERENADED 
Great   Band    Maater    Shaken    Hands 

wltli Every Member of the Jour- 
'.■Tnt£.'Tt~"~~°}!J'"*irf'~Vn* -A'peaiF Saipjoq 
'T,-.Z.TlU L * *. dn W%: panado pjui ABW 
^-«,°»   »!»*«>   P»Ul«u   pu«   £ra   o».WM 

«-*   P^iBliiir!   pauado  jpod   ABK     •iBjaqi] 

■a*   il4|At»oe   JiBjapoiu   paaiotis   SCIOIHIAOIU 

,.,^J*^*:i*OJ*''1  9"JNJaa     TU03  PUB  ^eau.is 

^W**   ,B     "MOp   "'P8"*   B   oaaado   .VBK IBJOI  iniiom poo  netus  SEJk SJBO  U|  ttpBJiL" 
rcm     , .     . apBj3    JJBJJ 

inoo   jo   O0T    ejBj   s«£   os*.*.   sjdiajjy    j*i; 
b*iU  «»  papaja-i  pan  n^u  ot   p'ainBJ   -j^it 
.^JV^0'' D*®"   P*"^0  ***    tea?,* 

**«**; */t,t-'iv 
Local Theater Notes 

, , TM.nir, <?niisjr   fresh from musical John  Philip st>u?»i,   "'--;'•  tni-eer  cftles 

and evening;. The w"1"1^- ^ j,t lf,a*i 
and so enthusiastIC as to *'-^,r[- ^iutar 
threo fflfWfX^l.,-ader bowed him- 
number, and w h«<L uu

t'Vhe <»mHision of 
self from the .-tw •'* ™ ..„,ii,.nre was 
the  evening  program,   t 

HXf  ^i!2sSl:i^rtUa,"i^oknnV"violiniste, 
Snared""theho..        Ol the program. 

^ulox mri.ru v*    flraw 

1 r^o^A ^x>D7>JtDArPcPJCAriQ^ QrAr^RiCA^£>oiLPinfc | 
AnD/lisDAHD SIP^M! 

<^^^'<MKS<«*S*$,^*$NN^*sft*^ **W 
*£,*?,^.*S-.*/*.*' 

:. .^.w*...».V.,Jlx&SSd^'<£!toSbSh^^ 
NS-SS**-*"*^^*^S^tA!^*^*^*^*^^ 
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It Sluivpn anil Flat,. 

Sousa and his band  played In Chicago 
Friday afternoon and yesterday. 

Miss Bertha  Bucklin, 
Miss   Blanche   Duf- 
field and Arthur Pryorj 
Are the Soloists  ofi 
the Evening. 

JOHN PHILIP BOTJSA, in new and 
fetching poses aud with a liberal stock j 

t.f encores, returned to the Auditorium last | 
evening, where a first-night gathering ofi 
exceptional size enjoyed a programme tlini I 
represented but a small part of the limu- j 
hers actually played. 

'   The   people   were   evidently   aching   for; 

popular   music   by   ft   l»1,P,llft.rll 
bf,n.t}   rf &OUS8   became   acquainted   with   th s  _fact. 

*&ftf3> SLTK&^?^S n he. was one of the pleCM most «£ 
hi "lastieally received, and, thQOgh ttWM 

. Vhit-.i Hneneilive encore, another liumoti 
inll to be given before the audience would 

"fjon^tearel does not seem to affect 

the band Is their spirit ]•!'«     « ul,.'„ ? & 

??nt to let well  enough alone and get the 

m.rch'compUd b'y Sousa.for the, deic - 
,0ry, CTS!?VM given^ta flrst9h'"°rlng 
m%lcagoaand was encored.   It i« not soj 
frMh and ca"chy as some other pieces oil 
ih1»  class  by   the    same   composer,   but 
W«k_r?nade ltocoeco," a new composition 
for   wood wind   alone  by  Meyer-Helmund, 
!h_ .on. writer  has a Just claim to novel- 

T    A ™ of Pieces by Luglnl-Sebek jan 
unknown"musician,  called  "Pictures from 
the orient." also has popular qualities. 

Sololata  Sliovr Promise. 
Blanche   Duffleld,   soprano,   and  Bertha 

Bucklln, Tlolinlst, while not yet fully ma- 
tnrt«l performers, are capable and should 
ultimately attain high rank in their re- 
speotlT* lines of work. 

M1«a Dnffield has a lyric voice of eXMB' 
«Ua compass and sings without visible 
effort ™W__re -ova Is New," a new SOUK 
by Sousa, was given with repose ana 
,™„.h eertalnty for so young ft singer. 

SUM Bucklln has s fairly good tone, 
ih-n-h as would be expected, not large, 
Lnd .he Played the Wlenawskl polonnTs; 
fn A major with facility and In perfect 
one. She has a strong feeling for rhythm 

and Is musical in her Interpretations 
Arthur Pryor. as usual, was1 insistently 

inoalied after his trombone solo and lit- 
erally forced to play again. The pro- 
grammes for  this   afternoon   and evening 

Arthur JPryor. 
r,_totntaio wit*, "The Hiatory oC »£«• 

sopra-o m> Blanche DtiflWd. VmM 
ciru.4 MM "The Death d Aid." —*gg 
Waltz,   "Fra,u Luna"........, JF^„ 
,b) MarthT'-Hail to the Spirit of Uj»W [ g      » 

rompoiea e.pecially'fo*'th«, deration of 

SSMWS *fi_dV3S ii^ew^.^SSS Soprano »oio,    »_,alii,be UllBie,,1. 
<-r«id some and aolillera' chorua from    £ au.it, . 
*"S,;ToVy and.Love to the Men of Old"..(jwmojl 

u-ffTh.'Praert"e  Ballot' (no-V-V."-^'.'. .V.'. • .'C. 
(bTMifch,   "H»U   to   the ^,«^W 

ft*un«A' iasVctliilT' 'or' ihe' d'dieation of 
"SeUifaTrtto   Monume.it,   and   played 
drat  by   Souaa'e   Baud.   Paria,   July  4, 

Violin «So,' "Adagio and Moto Porpetum". *.  Reia 
guJt*  "Hennione"   (new) U BeMsUs 
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THE SOUSA CONCERT. 

Great Bandmaster, With His Famous 
Band, Wednesday Night. 

Special Interest will attach to Sousa's 
concert In Music Hall on Wednesday 
night by reason of the new march, which 
will be played by his famous band. "Ha!l 
to the Spirit of liberty." This march 
was playfd first at the unveiling of the 
Ijafayette Monument at the Paris Expo- 
sition. It typifies the Idea which makes 
the spirit of liberty one and the same In 
France, America, Indeed, throughout the 
world. Its treatment Is not sectional, nor 
even national. It Is International, bind- 
ing together the sympathies of a free 
people, championed by a Lafayette and 
a Washington. This march will find a lit 
companion In that other popular favorite, 
"The Man Behind the Gun, whioh today 
has been given particular significance on 
account of Gunner Morgan and Admiral 
Sampson. These and the other Sousa 
marches will fit admirably In a well-se- 
lected program. 

£*&v 
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Beautiful  Requiem the  Event of the 
Performance. 

i  v,t   the   large   audience   which 
«*   ^ Sousa's Band at Torn- assemblod   o^hcar lnterestcd  ,n  ,he 

''"Th "-The   Honored  Dead."   composed 

g-nd^P^^/rithe 

musicians   stand ng.    and ^ 

(lecp  muffled .-WW^KtrS by th, 
6weet and melodious a,r ,s n 

reeds.   The  riMMM «£ » ^^ 
lence through the Playl"B away tears 
and many were aeen to wipe aw y 
Th6  b?8h l5Sffc- ™* —sltlon. deep sigh, was ^en contttlned sever 

The program last mgnv whatevei 
other   new   compos Won ;   b^arches  tha( 

Sousa may pla>.  » 's ' al   he B -dlcnces demand   a, da. j.   y 

was   generous   In   B s   l „Kl Capl. 
then "The Stars and Stripes, 
tan," "The Patrol of the »^ber8   whlch 
and others.   One  o'J^^ii tone-picture, 
miaht be called a WTOwng1        -pictures was   an   Oriental   composUlon.^^^ 
irrom the V»»nX. rVeds have the prom- thls composition the reeug welrd 
inent part, and the lanBU

lveI1 with an 
srngs  of   the  Orient  are   give' ant 
Soldery    of^ cymbals  ^nd.r 
drum-beats.   Tne  "-"i?i J5US    'in   the   Su- sulte    "A   Dervish   Choruh.i 
dnn/'" wasj, thoroughly gg^A, band 
lng being done by tne • the ,,e,.feet 
One of the numbers in w'       nd ln    won. 
discipline of the musiuan -   tone, 

Lrful   sweetness   and   oe >o£ ^    en- 
together with  the tu     ii        was  "Orand 
BWlSrtWSB? 'Andrea Chenier 

^efyone- was Interest ed In Bou-^ 
march; "Hail  to ^ Spiru f      the 

which  was   conl.nob?a,#,,vette   Monument, 
dedication   of    he   ^™a at Par,B July S Snd played ""t b> Sousa gw,ng and 
1600.   This march  has  a»        g 
catchlness of Sousas «» aVerage of 

The soloists we re above,!" n_ 
those usually accompanyn g a 
Uatlons. Arthur Pr>or^ compositions. 
Ite gave one of his »»' played as an 
-The Patriot,' "'"• a?vhy I hove You, 
encore "I Don't Know Why^ {J wlthout 
«it I Do.     Mr. Pryori. mastery of 
a flaw   and he has grte nu hft8 
£,« tfombone    ^ss Wanche^ 

hesCt1CwithouBth ac0cPormpanlment    her   vole. , 
being hardly  ecmal Jo  the  D g^ 
the lull band- £er M        ny fine    Miss 

Strauss!. 
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Pan-American  Fourth    of July. 
. The Courier's suggestion that some 
Special observance of July 4, 1901, the 

»125th anniversary of American Inde- 
pendence, be made at the Pan-Ameri- 
can Exposition, meets the hearty ap- 

proval of Director General Buchanan, 

of Mayor Dlehl. and of citizens gener- 
ally. Already the Exposition authori- 

ties have In preparation programmes for 
three great days at the Fair, the open- 
ing exercises on May 1st, the dedication 
later in May, when it is said that Vice 
President Roosevelt and Governor Odell 
will be hPre, and President's Day in 
June, when Mr. McKinley is to visit 
Buffalo on his return from the Pa- 
cific Coast. It ought to be possible to 
crown this series of notable days with 
such a Fourth of July celebration as 
has not been known since the Centen- 
nial. Director General Buchanan 
states that Sousa's Band will be at the 
Exposition at that time, and probably 
Clarence Eddy, the famous organist. 
That assures a fine musical programme. 
The selection of an orator will not be 
difficult to make. Of those already 
mentioned, W. Bourke Cockran pos- 
sesses a style of oratory particularly 
adapted to the occasion, and the ability 
to speak without giving offense to 
either party, since he alternates be- 
tween them. If there Is to be a poet, 
why not James Whltcomb Rlley, a rep- 
resentative American, who is able to 
read his own  verse admirably? 
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AT THE THEATERS. 
SOUSA  AND  HIS  BAND  PLEASH 

LARGE AUDIENCES. 

■ Serious  Music  Sandwiched   In  Pro- 
grammes   Principally   of 

Lighter Vein. 

TEMPLE-The Meffert-Eagle Stock Cora, 
pany ln "The Black Flag," vaudeville be- 
tween acts, matinee and night. 

AVENUE-"Hearts of Oak." night. 

Sousa and His Band—Auditorium. 
Sousa and his band gave two charac- 

teristic and enjoyable concerts at the Au- 
ditorium yesterday. The size of the audi- 
ences showed that the play-goers had nof 
gone entirely "broke" on Bernhardt, ai 
fully 5.0CO people were present at the two 
concerts. The programmes were well dis- 
tributed, several numbers of a more stri. 
ous nature being given an interpretation 
that was marked by intelligence, excel, 
lence of method and correctness 0« 
Phrasing. 

As encores Sousa played hlg own* 
marches with splendid dash and spirit. 
His marches and two-steps were receive, 
w.th marked enthusiasm, the audlenca 
giving unmistakable evidence of their 
preference for this class of music 

the soloists were Blanche Duffleld and 
?Th*  Buck"n-   At   the  afternoon  con- 
"'    *lB „Duffleld    sang    Leo    Stern", 
Prln emps"   and    at    night   "What    _J 

Love?" written by Sousa 
Her voice <s clear and has good range 

though  lacking to some  extent in  color' 

M2!»„ _# Var'ety of «Pr"ss o„        * 
ve" ' d_M„      Pl*yed WMta*"«'- "Sou- venir de Moscow," polonaise m A major 

n,t   „!"ldfr"tandJn«r and effe«-   Th? cor! 

:_J*_K_*J£.-«"~»^ 

I 

_L 

V 
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/sOUSA'S PRICES ARE HIGH. 
gtate University Anthorltlea 

Couldn't Pay Him Enough- 
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Mnrch m-Sousa's 

band will not play for the dancers In the 
gym after the concert Saturday night He 
Offered to play a grand march and a two- 
step for $100 and the Athletic association 
P-Pred him $250 for an hours program 

, he declined, and the who e thing Is 
ared off. Sousa even declined to di- 
the band on the first proposition, but 

ted to substitute Arthur Pryor to 
Id the baton. 

V« W   2 
0t96f 

— >   AUlUA 
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Sousa an<l his band played nt Indian a I'M™- 
day nlKht; and for the first tlm«- pla>ed a nex\ 
fiwrch ^nmr,..H.-d by th« groat b-indmaitet n hon„r 
of Pn-ident Harrison. Its title 1B •'The Honored 
Dead." 
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GREAT THEN, BUT BETTEK *»uv*. 

AXook Backward and  n  Comparison   Re- | 
gnrdlng the Marine Band. 

The  present   tour   of   the  United   State. 
Marine   band,   the   national   band-   is   the 
largest   concert   undertaking   of   the   kind 
ever known in America.   Sousa's band   now 
traveling,  numbers only  forty  men,   while 
the United States Marine band has seventy- 
fcur members.    Kansas City  will hear the 
band In Convention hall soon, and 4s for- 
tur.ate  in  securing  two concerts.    In  1831 
the band made a brief tour.    Kansas City 
asked  for  a  date   and  was   refused.      St. 
" uta, too, was overlooked.    The following 
vear 'in 1892,   when  it  was  suggested   that 
the  band    make  a  transcontinental    tour, 
the first in  its  history,  Kansas City   was 
early   to   the   front   with   petitions.     Gov- 
ernor    Francis   lent  his    aid,   and   so   did 
Mavor Ben Holmes. Congressman Tarsney 
and a host of others.   St. bouts and Kansas 
rntv  lolned  hands  and  each  was  given  a 
S   The band  played in the Auditorium 
2at    «.5;iiTlM   and tho theater,  largi- 
sh   wuldVot accommodate the people 
who  swarmed  about   the  doors  clamoring 
for "admission.   All standing room was sold 
the theater was packed to the toof ana sun 

WtffM'ES.STSt yea;rn,-«£, 

The present tour, celebrating the band* 
Centennial is bv premis-slon of President 
McKlnley the Secretary of the Navy, John 
D Long; and Brigadier General Hey wood. 
©Zander of the Marine corps *"■*» 
City's concerts will be at popular prices, 
twenty-five and fifty cents. 

The First Established and Most CompU 
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Sousa Band Packs Music Hall. 

Sousa and his band played last night at Mu- 
■1c Hall to a packed home. As usual, the en- 
cores exceeded the regular pleoes In number. 
The Drogram was characteristically Bouia- 
esaue Ragtime music was predominant, but » 
more solid piece was wedged In now and then. 
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SOtfSA jNDJS BAND. 
Famous  Organization in the 

City for One Performance, 

*S 52? Bnu- th« "«rch king, 
and m world-famous band, arrived J 
Muncie in a special train over the L. 
E & W. road from Cincinnati at 12:5o 
0 clock this aftern0()n.   The members 
separated and went to the various ho- 
tels and restaurants for lunch, report- 
ng at the Wysor Grand at 1:30 o'clock 

to prepare for the grand concert    A 
concert was  eiven in Cincinnati' last 
n ght and tonight the band  wil, ap- 
pear in Ft. Wayne, leaving Muncie fn 
he BPec ai at 4:20 o'clock, immediate- 

L r 6 C0DCert here- Members of 
the band report a storm raging be- 
tween Muncie and Cincinnati 
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SWUNG HIS BATON, WITH ALL 
HIS PECULIAR MANNERISMS, 
AT MUSIC HALL, AND WAS 
GENEROUS WITH ENCORES- 
SOLOISTS WERE PLEASING. 

Sousa swung his baton at Music hall 
last night and the hearts of many hun- 
dreds of worthy citizens were ecstatic 
within them; their feet beat the dust 
from the floor with rhythmic tappings; 
their hands smote each other in frantic 
demands for additional pleasure.   Nor 
was the  leader unresponsive    to    ap- 
peals; he dealt   out   encores until the 
concert assumed   elephantine   propor- 
tions and satiated souls were moved to 
cry, "Hold, enough."   The programme 
was of the order of architecture known 
as "pleasing."     Sousa   does   not, like 
some conductors, give us a Bach fugue 
or Wagner vorsplel arranged for brass 
band.       Weber's   "Invitation    to   the 
Waltz" was his nearest approach to the 
classics.     It was played eccentrically. 
An encore, the sextette from "Lucia," 
served up by brasses, smote the heav- 
ens with stunning force.   Sousa's new 
march reveals the composer   minus   a 
new idea.   It 

WILL NOT RANK WITH HIS BEST. 
The band used its excellent Instru- 
ments, notably the brasses, to good ad- 
vantage, played with its usual spirit 
and precision. Occasionally, zealous 
after new tone color, It whistled; and 
how fine that was! Mr. Sousa dis- 
played his entire repertoire of pretty 
little mannerisms, with possibly an 
added touch or two. Mr. Pryor trom- 
borfed his usual feats of excruciating 
skill. Let the searcher after a good 
breathing method learn of him. Miss 
Duffleld told us "Where Love Is" (Sou- 
sa her authority), in a fresh, pretty 
voice, occasionally marred by a reedy 
quality and vibrato In the higher tones. 
The accompaniment was unpardonably 
prominent. Miss Bucklln, violinist, fur- 
nished something of musical worth and 
Interest, but sinned grievously in her 
choice of encore. H. H. 

MAR 231901 xjjrsAX GM*, MO 

JOHN PHILIP 8ob8Ai ~.Thfi „ 

Playing second violin i„ I pS ?*, T*> 

theatreorcheStra,andFrtd"ad
R
e,phia' once b0ught a u, dG. Berger 

family far f8ff.   HisWr      eBe,gw 

began to write operas -Mi    .        "8H 

, ^ Marine baildTn the S:,.16^10* 
*tf. and hid fir9t prod   *r°naI *+ 
"The Wolf," WH8 D^ f   K   "' eDtitled 

music in -The Bride 5£T^ *j 
Cp.tan" had given him a .UrfV*1 

master   „f  8wi    j      ™VJ^   As . 

with Mcophoaic variar*     5     mm*' 
«» full rPeso„rce8 of 7ldemandin* 
band, he i8 always at hiahTertbr88' 
ballads like "TSQ *' aItho»g> 
Bride W^r^Vh'TS 
delicate fancy * COlun0(*r o 
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| Amusements^ 
THE GBEAT SOUSA. 

The Bango Commercial remarks that 
John  Philip Sousa is likely  to be re- 
membered by the progeny ot! the he, 
roes  of   the  war  of  1898.     His    -stars •»*. 
and  Stripes6 Forever" was the musleal 
doxology of the ceremonies »t**JJ£j 
of   Santiago,  thus  making  theJrtftea 
composer a little niche in    he history 
of  the  war.    Again  when   the  city  of 
Ponce  in   Puerto  Rico  mirren,ierej    to 
General Miles, the bands of the name 

1 forces   paraded   In   review   before   the 
American     officers     playing     bousa s 
marches. These stirring martial strains 
were the populat music offerings on the 
firing   lines  btfore   Santiago    and  one 
correspondent  relates  that  during  the 
lull  In the fighting, an Infantry bond 
struck up the old and familiar    Wash- 
ington  Post"   march,  when  a  number 
of Spanish soldiers were seen to drop 
their  arms  and  dance  to   the  refrain, 
and when the band struck up Sousa s 
famous "El Oapltan" march, the Span- 
ish soldiers simply went wild with ex- 
citement.     "El   Capitan"   will   be  pre- 
sented In this city at the Opera house 
Monday evening by the famous Grau 
Opera company. 
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? Music and Drama, a 
No wonder that European critics were 

taken quite off their feet and surprised 
out of their usual reserve and conserva- 
tism when John Philip Sousa of U. S. A. 
and his band dropped into their midst 
last summer. No wonder that they call- 
ed it the "electrical band," the "band of 
eye lash precision," and thought that a 
whole battery of musical fireworks and 
sky rockets had been shot Into their 
midst. The large audience at Powers' 
last night seemed to think so, too. We 
all know Sousa and his band; we have 
heard them dozens of times. But it Is 
still Just as refreshing as ever to see Mr. 
Sousa do things that no other living band 
conductor could do and still hold the 
dignity of his position. , Sousa and his 
poses are Just as amusing, magnetic and 
electrifying as ever, and it is something 
worth while to see this conductor fling 
to the winds so many of the cherished 
traditions, and to establish a precedent 
himself. Were Sousa less a musician 
and disciplinarian he could not do it. 
Sousa Is always about half the show 
himself, but he never goes beyond the 
limit of good taste, and as a conductor 
his masterfulness is always Just as 
much in evidence aa his mannerisms and 
L«*i!LJrhatT^Plke" the ^ance of power 
and make. John Philip Someone of the 

S*iS2Lft~£0*or!!> and bandmaetere in :gBL!H»'*w«fjr.,- One go* to'tee " 

ttm. 
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SOUSA'S PRICES ARE HIGH. 
gt„t. University Anthorltle. 

Couldn't Pay Him Enough. 
ANN ARBOR, Mich., March m-Sousa's 

band will not play for the dancers In the 
«vm after the concert Saturday night   He 
£*?«»* tn nlav a strand march and a two- 
stepfo^tfandgthenAth.etlc association 
offered him $2.V) for an hour'- program 
This he declined, and the whole thing w 
declared oft.    Sousa even decllnea to a 
RfAtatSmd on the nrst propo^on  hut 
.ffjred   to  substitute  Arthur    fryor 

»ld the baton 
— ■ ^«■■«■A 
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G*EAT THEN, BUT BETTER Sun.   , 

A took Backward and  n   Comparison  Be- | 
•carding the Marine Hand. 

The present  tour  of  the  United  States ; 
MIrinePba„d.   the   national   band    is    he ■ 
Uiraest   concert   undertaking   of   the   kind ! 
ever known It. America.   Sousa's band, now 
traveling   numbers only  forty  men,  while 
the United States Marine band has seventy- 
fcur members.    Kansas City  will hear the 
band In Convention hall soon, and -ts for- 
tunate  In  securing  two  concerts.    In  T»l 
the Dana made a brief tour.    Kansas City 
asked  for  a date  and   was   refuse,        St. 
Euto, too. was overlooked.    The following 
vear   in 1892,  when it was  suggested  that 
the  band    make  a  transcontinental    tour, 
the  first in  its  history.   Kansas City  was 
earl>   to    he   front   with   petitions.    Gov- 
ernor    Francis   lent  his    aid,   and   so  .11,1 
Mayor Ben Holmes, Congressman Tarsney 
and a host of others.   St. Louis and Kansas 
CUv  Joined  hands  and  each  was  given  a 
Site     The band  Plaved in  the Auditorium 
2atC" MIII, K   IKK   and the theater, large 
»rf» uacould'not accommodate the people 
who  swarmed  about   the   doors  clamor ng 

n line and Brigadier General Hey wood, 
cirrmander of the Marine corps. Kansas 
C ™ concepts will be at popular prices. 
twenty-five and nftycents. 

The First Established and Most Compl^s 
Newspaper^jn^Bureauit   H    w* "" 
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Sousa Band Packs Music Hall. 
Sousa and hie band played last night at Mu- 

sic Hall to a pucked house. As usual, the en- 
cores exceeded the regular pleoes In number. 
The program was characteristically Sousa- 
esque Ragtime music was predominant, but » 
more solid piece was wedged In now and thpn. 
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ntmm BUND. 
Famous  Organization in the 

City for One Performance. 

Johfl Phillip gOUaa< the march 

• and hi* world-famous band, arrived ia 
Munch, in a neei* train over the L. 
E. ft W. road from Cincinnati at 12:5o 
0 clock this afternoon.    The members 
separated and went to the various ho- 
tels and restaurants for lunch, sport- 
ing at the Wysor Grand at 1:30 o'clock 
to prepare for the grand concert    A 
concert was  eiven in Cincinnati "last 
night and tonight the band will an- 
pear in Ft. Wayne, leaving Muncie in 
he special at 4:20 o'clock, immediate- 

ly after the concert here.   Members of 
the  band  report  a  storm  raging  be- 
tween Muncie and Cincinnati 
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SOUSA DELIGHTED 
USUAL BIG CROWD 
SWUNG HIS BATON, WITH ALL 

HIS PECULIAR MANNERISMS, 
AT MUSIC HALL, AND WAS 
GENEROUS WITH ENCORES- 
SOLOISTS WERE PLEASING. 

Sousa swung his baton at Music hall 
last night and the hearts of many hun- 
dreds of worthy citizens were ecstatic 
within them:  their feet beat the dust 
from the floor with rhythmic tappings; 
their hands smote each other In frantic 
demands for additional pleasure.   Nor 
was the  leader unresponsive    to    ap- 
peals; he dealt   out   encores until the 
concert assurhed   elephantine   propor- 
tions and satiated souls were moved to 
cry, "Hold, enough."   The programme 
was of the order of architecture known 
as "pleasing."     Sousa   does   not, like 
some conductors, give us a Bach fugue 
or Wagner vorsplel arranged for brass 
band.       Weber's   "Invitation   to   the 
Waltz" was his nearest approach to the 
classics.     It was played eccentrically. 
An encore, the sextette from "Lucia," 
served up by brasses, smote the heav- 
ens with stunning force.   Sousa's new- 
march reveals the composer   minus   a 
new idea.   It 
WILL NOT RANK WITH HIS BEST. 
The   band   used   Its   excellent instru- 
ments, notably the brasses, to good ad- 
vantage, played with Its   usual   spirit 
and   precision.     Occasionally, zealous 
after new tone color, it whistled; and 
how fine that was!     Mr.    Sousa   dis- 
played his entire repertoire   of   pretty 
little    mannerisms, with    possibly   an 
added touch or two.   Mr. Pryor trom- 
borfed his usual feats of   excruciating 
skill.      Let the searcher after a good 
breathing method learn of him.     Miss 
Duffleld told us "Where Love Is" (Sou- 
sa her authority), In   a   fresh, pretty 
voice, occasionally marred by a reedy 
quality and vibrato In the higher tones. 
The accompaniment was unpardonably 
prominent. Miss Bucklin, violinist, fur- 
nished something of musical worth and 
interest, but sinned grievously in her 
choice of encore. H. H. 
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Amusements** 
THE GREAT SOUSA. 

The Bango Commercial remarks that 
John PhillP Sousa is «"***>* £ 
membered by the progeny of the he 
roes of the war of 1898. J^™gZ*f4 

and Stripes Forever" was the musical 
doxolopy of the ceremonies &**•&% 
of Santiago, thus l»»W»« &JW* 
composer a little niche In he Wrtoiy 
of  the  war.    Again  when  the citv   of 
Ponce   in   Puerto  R»<VUT*h/ native .jeneral Miles, the bands of ttM8«J 
forces   Paraded   in   review-   before  the 
American     officers     playing     *?usa ■ 
marches. These stirring martial strains 
were the populatmusic offerings on the 
MM  lines b^ore  Santiago,   and  one 
correspondenrrelates  that  during the 
lair in  the  fighting, an infantryJjand 
struck up the old and familiar   Wash 
ington   Post"   march,  when  a  »un>bei 
of Spanish soldiers were seen tt.drop 
their  arms and  dance  to   the  refrain 
and when the ^nd struck up Sousa s 
famous "El Oapitan" march, the Span 
ish soldiers simply *.«**»* WlthM 
citement      "El  Capitan"   will  be  pre- 
sented in this city at the Opera house 
Monday evening by the  famous Orau 
Opera company. 
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No wonder that European critics were 
taken quite off their feet and surprised 
out of their usual reserve and conserva- 
tism when John Philip Sousa of U. S. A. 
and his band dropped into their midst 
last summer. No wonder that they call- 
ed it the "electrical band," the "band of 
eye lash precision," and thought that a 
whole battery of musical fireworks and 
sky rockets had been shot into their 
midst. The large audience at Powers' 
last night seemed to think so, too. We 
all know Sousa and his band; we have 
heard them dozens of times. But It Is 
still Just as refreshing as ever to see Mr. 
Sousa do things that no other living band 
conductor could do and still hold the 

•dignity of his position. ,Sousa and his 
poses are just as amusing, magnetic and 
electrifying as ever, and It is something 
worth while to see this conductor fling 
to the winds BO many of the cherished 
traditions, and to establish a precedent 
himself. Were Sousa less a musician 
and disciplinarian he could not do it. 
Sousa is always about half the show 
himself, but he never goes beyond the 
limit of good taste, and as a conductor 
his masterfulness is always just as 
(much in evidence aa his mannerisms and 
that is what strikes the balance of power 

j and makes John Phillip Sousa one of the 
!5^SlJ.oonduotor" and bandmasters in 
! MJ*$*** *<*«&*•   One goss to set floosa 

the dignified a.id more massive* wu,. 
such as the grand scene artd ensemble 
from "Andrea Chenler," by Gloxdano, the 
Scandinavian Fantasia, by Meyer Hel- 
mann, and the Isabella overture, fluppe, 
and the "Invitation a la Valse," Weber, 
Mr. Sousa is more conservative In his 
Conducting, but it is when he breaks out 
Into one of his own marches that Sousa 
Is himself again. There are times when 
In the full swing of a Sousa march that 
the conductor looks quite as if he were 
exhibiting a band of cockatoos or trained 
animals. There Is almost a vaudeville 
element in it and It Is always funny, 
but at the sams time It Is also musically 
and characterful—that Is the marvel of It. 

The wonderful precision of Sousa's 
band and Its almost unlimited tone and 
color are enhanced since the European 
tour, and are well nigh perfection. The 
delicacy and naunce with which the band 
played the Rococco serenade by Meyer 
Helmann was little short of marvelous. 
The new Sousa march, "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty," may become quite as pop- 
ular as the other Sousa marches, even 
though the melody is not quite as clear 
and "catchy." 

The sextette from "Lucia," was one of 
the  fine  numbers    last  night.      Arthur, 
Pry nor, who still succeeds In putting al 
most  a  human  quality   into  the   trom 
bone, Is always a favorite.   Miss Bert 
Bucklin Is a violinlste who combines te 
perament, technique and is therefore a 
to achieve artistic results.   Mlsa Duffl 
has a clear, bright soprano, and a g 

fm*. 
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UNCLE SILAS HEARS 
SOUSA'S BAND PLAY f 

1  ain't  much   up  on   music,  except   1 
fiddle some. 

An' my boy he's in the cornet band 
sin' plnys the snore drum,    ■ 

An' Ma'tha .lane, my daughter, sings 
in the Free Will choir— 

Belli'   'hout   as   many   artists   iis   one 
1'ambly  could   desire. 

Of course   I'm  fond  of  music  an'  so 
when  I saw the "ad" 

That    Sonsy   WHS   a-comin'   with   his 
band it made me glad, 

I'Vr  I've, bed   the derndest   'hnnkerin' 
fet many an' ninny a day 

To see .lohn Philip Sonsy 1111' hear his 
old bund play, 

So  I   went   down  to the opery  house 
an' got a fust class sent— 

There wua music in the atmosphere 
an' music in my feel — 

An' when the band come on the Stage 
—an' Sousy, too—no doubt,   - 

I  jilted   the   folks around   me  an'  jest 
stamped fer all git out. 

Afore   I   hardly  knowed   it   they  was 
playin' on the band, 

An' him n-shakin' of that stick — 1  tell 
yen it was grand, 

I  seemed  to  be among' the clouds, all 
free from care an' sin; 

Kf I'd n-htffi my fiddle there I'd up an' 
jlned r'u.'ht  in. 

■ 
l  had that happy feelin' thet   I  tell 

onct  long ago 
Rein'    when    I    got    religion    over   at 

Kast   Alamo. 
When   Rider   rtlggllls come  to  me  an" 

prayed,  he did, thet   night, 
An'  we   kneeled  around   the  altar  an' 

I saw- I "saw the light." 

Sonsy    bowed    and    smiled    serrnphie 
like an' Rfot  back on  the stand— 

The folks around me clapped like sin 
an'  I  give him a  hand 

An'   waved   my   campaign   hankchuf 
while they played another piece. 

Which    was   like   a    million    birds   a- 
singln' stnoothisher then grease, 

Sometimes 'twould be as softish as 
the whisper of a breeze 

On a moonlight summer evenin' stir- 
tin' through the maple trees; 

And then again 'twould jest bust out 
like   thunder   in   the   night. 

Till you'd think the denied old roof 
would go a-sailin' out of sight. 

An'   then   them   fellers   cm   the   stage 
would all jine in tin' blow— 

Oh. glory hallclciijah!  praise the Lord 
an'  let   'er go. 

Thct's the way it seemed to catch  me 
an'   1   sort   of  feel   it   yet. 

Why.   it    set    me   all   a-trimble   an'   I 
sweat-   an' sweat  -tin' sweat. 

1  thought   I'd heerd  line  music at  the 
Berrien  county   fair 

I'd    a    swore,    by    hokey,    thet    they 
couldn't beat it anywhere, 

But   I've  got   to own   that   Sousy   with 
his wavin' an' his dash 

Simply   jest   outdid   our   cornel   band 
an' beat it all1—to—smash. 

I   want   to go to  heaven  and   I   want 
to play a harp, 

Or   my   fiddle,   if   they'll   let   me   give 
'em Buthin' in 0 sharp; 

lint   if  Sousy   an"   his  good   old   band 
don't  lead the angel host. 

It   seems  to  me the  music  there'll  be 
tame  as  whistlin',   most. 

HARLAN  G. BABCOCK. 

ACADEMY B00KIN0S. 

MONDAY, MARCH 25-Thomas Q. 
Seabrooke in "The Bounders," a 
spicy, mirth-provoking musical 
farce. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3—Andrew Robson 
in "The Royal llox." A most ex- 
cellent offering, 

ON THE TAPIS—"Becky Sharp," 
" 'Way Down East," "The \ illage 
Postmaster," United States Ma- 
rine Band. 

Sousa's Band Matinee. 

His Royal Highness, .lohn Philip 
Souaft, king of tlie march domain, and 
the pride of every true American who 
loves music as is music, again invaded 
Kalama/.oo yesterday afternoon with 
his peerless band, held forth at the 
Academy for twu brief hours, all loo 
fleeting, and scored another of those 
complete triumphs that to him have 
become so common and persistently 
regular 1hat not to take an audience 
by storm, as it were, would be a 
unique experience. 

lie was greeted by a large, music- 
loving audience, one that fairly 
reveled in an atmosphere of most 
charming melody and went into 
ecstacies   of   joyful   enthusiasm   over 
the playing of his talented musicians, 
and the solo work of Arthur l'ryor, 
trombonist; Miss Blanche Diittield, so- 
prano, and Miss Bertha Bucklln, vio- 
linist. Not a number on the program 
but that called lorth from one to 
three encores and in each Instance 
they were graciously responded to, 
which is one, of the chief charms of a 
Sousa .performance. 

The program heralded 10 numbers 
and 24 "were given, many of which 
were entirely new; but the greatest 
applause was reserved for those 
n arches which have become house- 

,hWd ppl«>d.V th ttughout the land, 
with which the public is more or less 
familiar and which will never become 
tiresome, because Sousa wrote them 
and because—well, because they drip 
with the kind of music that the ma- 
jority of people like and can appre- 
ciate. The rhythm, the swing, the 
dash, the tunefulness, the inspiration 
of Sousa's marches have thrilled two 
continents and driven the peoples al- 
most march-mad. 

There's something about a Sousa 
march that makes a man feel just as if 
he would like to buekleonasuit of mail 
or an electric belt or something shiny, 
grab a sword, stick a plume in his 
hair and chase a band of jobber- 
wocks SO miles over a sandy road and 
then slaughter them in an arena sur- 
rounded by 4,000,000 applauding spec- 
tators—and the band playing all the 
while. 

Not only was the audience ultra- 
lavish in its applause, but the sun- 
shiny nature of the program guaran- 
teed everybody a smile, a happy heart 
and a feeling of gladness that broke 
out  every   now  and   then   in   various 

miind) and two encore numbers— 
"Coon Bands' Contest" (Pryor) "and 
"The  Man   Behind  the (inn." 

Miss Duflield gave as her opening 
solo. "Where Is Love?" (Sousa) and 
so delighted was the audience with 
her singing that she was recalled 
twice, singing "Spring is Coining" and 
another equally pleasing selection. 
She has an unusually sweet, clear, 
bird-like voice, especially effectual in 
the upper register, and her tones arc 
pure, *w"el| carried and delivered with 
ease and assurance. 

Grand Scene ami Ensemble "Andrea 
Chenicr" (new) (Giordano), called 
fot'th a medley of war refrains and 
"El Capitttn" as encores. "Invitation 
a la Yalse" (Weber) brought out 
two other numbers, giving each the 
brass and reeds an opportunity to 
shine. "Serenade Itococeo" (new) 
(llelmund) ami then Sousa's latest 
great inarch, "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty," composed especially for the 
dedication of the Lafayette monument 
and played first by Sousa's band, 
Paris. July 4, 1000. It is fully the 
equal of any of his other similar fa- 
mous   compositions. 

Another great treat was Miss 
Bucklln's violin playing, Her first 
was "Polonaise in A major," which 
so enraptured her hearers that they 
insisted on two more selections. Her 
playing was si revelation. Her bow- 
ing is faultless and Ihe rich expres- 
sion and sympathy brought out In 
her work denoted her the true artist, 
one far above the usual concert 
player. 

Czardas "Bitter Pasman" (new) 
(Johann Strauss) completed the band 
program and amidst tumultuous ap- 
plause Sousa, the magnetic, the un- 
ecptaled, smilingly bowed and bowed 
again and in a trice the musicians 
were off to catch a train, leaving the 
memory ot probably th%iPf)Cigf enk>y~-_ 
able band concert. Kalamazo has ever 
heard. 

If it will cut any ice with J. Philip 
he has our permission to come again 
and as often as he pleases. The Cel- 
ery City will give him no less a royal 
welcome than Paris, 'Berlin, Leipsic 
or Battle Creek. 

THERE'S TWO OF Hill. 

A Chat With Mr. Sousa, the Man, in 
His Dressing Room. 

John Philip Sousa, musical direc- 
tor, and Mr. Sousa, the man, are two 
separate 0,ud distinct persons. Not 
that he divides himself materially, 
but that his appearance in the two 
stations   is   diametrically   different. 

in the nrst capacity, he is com- 
manding, magnetic, forceful and of 
prepossessing stature; in the second, 
he is affable, gracious, versatile and 
a man who makes friends and holds 
them. The general idea expressed by 
some would convey the „ impression 
that he is lofty and distant.   Far from 
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'      A FETCHING COSTUME 

One of the prettiest girls In the au- 
dience at Sousa's concert last Tuesday 
night was Miss Edith Terry.   She was 
gowned most becomingly and attracted 
universal    attention    and    admiration. 
Her costume was a beautiful creation of 
gray and silver, very swell and artistic. 
Miss Terry Is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Moss Terry and is a pronounced 
blonde,   and  Is considered    a    beauty. 
She    looked    exceedingly   stunning on 
Tuesday   evening, and    complimentary 
comments  were falling thick and fast 
In her immediate vicinity. 
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A VERY RUDE HABIT 
Coming   in   from   Sousa's   concert, 

Tuesday night, a conversation was over- 
heard that will prove  interesting    to 
itany.    A visitor to the city was   ex- 
pressing himself very freely about the 
rudeness     of     Louisville     audiences. 
Louisville     Is     up-to-date   in   most 
hings," he said, "but the people   will 
lever get over the habit, so common 
In small towns, of rushing out during 
(he last part of the performance.     At 
-'ousa's concert also Thomas', they be- 
gan to gather up their wraps and crowd 
■ tie aisles while the. last number on the 
program was being given.   This selec- 
iion was being just   as carefully   and 
beautifully rendered as any of the oth- 
ers, and yet the pleasure was spoiled for 
hose"who wished to enjoy it.      Such 

■onduct would not be tolerated in any 
of the eastern cities and I  cannot un- 
lerstand why It is allowed    here.   If 
.he people don't know it is very   ill- 
aannered, then the powers that be   in 
the theater ought to establish some rule 
to prevent it.   They scramble out like 
i set of village hoodlums, instead    of 
i supposed-to-be fashionable audience 
:n a city." 

.». J. .t. 
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At  the conclusion of the Sousa band 
Concert last evening at Powers' a very 
unusual incident occurred.   An audience 
that filled the house well had listened to 
the program with unbounded manifesta- 
tions    of   satisfaction,   and    the   great 
band   master  and   his   artists   had   re- 
sponded   with   many   encore   numbers'. 
Finally the last number on the program 
Was   reached   and   played,   and   during 
the   applause  that   followed   Sousa   left 

1 the  stage and  the musicians  began   to 
put   away   their   instruments.   The   au- 
dience   remained   seated,   however,   and 
continued applauding.   The march king 
stepped out and bowed, again retiring. 
The   applause  was  continued  with   re- 
newed   vigor,   and   the   score   or   so   of 
Persons who had risen to leave resumed 
their   seats.   The  enthusiastic  audience 
was rewarded by a very characteristic 
rendition of Sousa's great  march,  "The 
Wan  Behind  the  Gun," and  it  made  a 
fitting climax for the happily arranged 
Program.   The Sousa band is as strong 
as it ever was, and has lost not a whit 
of   its   old   style   and   character—those 
things   that   could   nourish   only   under 
the baton of such a director as Sousa. 
The soloists had been seen here before 
with the band—Arthur Pryor a number 
of   times,   and    Blanche   Duffleld    and 
Bertha  Bucklin   at   least   once.   Arthur 
Pryor's   work  on   the  trombone   is   the 
fJJjfc* as it formerly was—peerless.   Miss 
IttAfield has a soprano voice that is not 
at  all   remarkable  for  its   quaJi'SDETa 
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'Idle  some. 
An' my i,oV he's in the cornet band 

an" phiy* the snare drum,    « 
An' Ml'thn .lane, my daughter, sink's 

in the Krcc Will choir— 
I'.ein' 'bout us many artists as one 

fiunhjy  could   desire. 

Of course   f'm  fonil   of music  an'  so 
when 1 saw the "ad" 

That    Sonsy   was   a-eomin'    with   liis 
liand it made me glad, 

Kcr  I've, lied  the derndest   'haiikerin' 
fer many an' many a day 

To see John Phi Up Sonsy an' hear his 
old hand play. 

So   I   went   down   to  the  opery   house 
an' got a fust class seat— 

There wua music in the atmosphere 
tin' music in my feet— 

An' when the hand come on the Stage 
—an' Sonsy, too—no doubt,— 

I  jined  the folks around  me an' jest 
stamped fer all gil out. 

Afore   1   hardly   knowed   it   they   was 
pluyin'   on   the   band. 

An' him ii-shakin' of that stick—1 tell 
you it was grand. 

I   seemed  to he among the clouds, all 
free tyom care an' sin; 

Kf I'd a-had my fiddle there I'd up an' 
jined right   in. 

I  had  that happy  feelln'  thet   I  fell 
one!   long ago— 

Rein'   when   I   got   religion   over   at 
Kasl  Alamo. 

When  Rider Rigging come to me mi' 
prayed, he did. thet night, 

An'  We  kneeled  around   the  altar nil' 
I saw    I "saw the light." 

ike air got back on the stand— 
The folks around me clapped like sin 

tin' I give him a hand 
An'   waved   my   campaign   hnnkehiif 

while  they   played   another piece. 
Which    wns   like   a    million    birds   a- 

singin' smoothisher then grease. 

Sometimes  'twould   be   us   softish   as 
the whisper of a breeze 

On a   moonlight   summer evenin' stir- 
rin' through the maple trees; 

And  then again 'twould jest  bust out 
like   thunder   in   the   night, 

Till  you'd  think the denied old roof 
would go a-sailin' out of sight. 

An'   then   them   fellers   on   the  stage 
would all jine in an' blow— 

Oh, glory halleleiijah!  praise the Lord 
an' let  'er go. 

Thet's the way it seemed to catch me 
an'  I  sort   of feel   it   yet. 

Why.   it   set   me   all   a-trimble   an'   I 
sweat—an' sweat—an' sweat. 

I thought I'd heerd fine music nt the 
Berrien  county fair— 

I'd    a    swore,    by    hokey.    thet   they 
couldn't beat it anywhere. 

But   I've got   to own  that  Sousy with 
his wavin' an' his dasli 

Simply   jest   outdid   our   comet   band 
an' heal  it  all —to—smash. 

I   want   to  go   to   heaven   and   I   want 
to play a harp, 

Or   my   fiddle,   if   they'll   let   me  give 
'em suthin' in Q sharp; 

Bui   if  Sousy   an'   his  good   old   band 
don't  lead the angel host, 

It   seems to  me the  music there'll  be 
tame  as  whistlin',   most. 

11A 111.AN  E. BABCOCK. 

ACAOEMY BOOKINOS. 

MONDAY, MARCH 25—Thomas Q. 
Seabrooke in "The Bounders," a 
spicy, mirth-provoking musical 
farce. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3—Andrew Kobson 
in 'The Boyal Pox."   A most ex- 
cellent ottering, 

THE    TAPIS—"Becky    Sharp," 
"'Way Down East, I'lie Village 
Postmaster,"   United   States   Ma- 
rine liand. 

ON 

persistent ly 
an audience 
would    be   a 

large, music- 
thai    fairly 

Sousa's Band Matinee. 
His   Royal   Highness,   John    Philip 

Soiisa, king of the march domain, and 
the pride of every true American who 
loves music as is music, again invaded 
Kalama/oo yesterday afternoon with 
his   peerless   band,   held   forth   :i(   the 
Academy for two brief hours, all too 
fleeting, and  scored  another  of  those 
complete triumphs that to him have 
become so common  and 
regular that   not   to  taU< 
by   storm,   as   it    were, 
unique experience. 

lie was greeted by a 
loving audience, one 
reveled in iin atmosphere of most 
charming melody and went into 
ecstacics of joyful enthusiasm over 
the playing of his talented musicians, 
and the solo work of Arthur I'ryor, 
trombonist; Miss Blanche Duffield, so- 
prano, and Miss Bertha Buck I in. vio- 
linist. -Not a number on the program 
but that called lorth from one to 
three encores and in each instance 
they were graciously responded to, 
which is one of the chief charms of a 
Sousa .performance. 

The program heralded 10 numbers 
and 24 were given, many of which 
were entirely new; but the greatest 
applause was reserved for those 
n arches which have become house- 
bold nmlody th «**»gbout the hind, 

with which the public is more or less 
familiar and which will never become 
tiresome, because Sousa wrote them 
and because—well, because they drip 
with the kind of music that the ma- 
jority of people like and can appre- 
ciate. The rhythm, the swing, the 
dash, the tunefulness, the inspiration 
of Sousa's marches have thrilled two 
continents and driven the peoples al- 
most  march-mad. 

There's something about a Sousa 
march that makes a man feel just as if 
he would like to buckleona suit of mail 
or an electric belt or something shiny, 
grab a sword, stick a plume in his 
hair and chase a band of jobber- 
wocks 80 miles over a sandy road and 
then slaughter them in an arena sur- 
rounded by 4,000.000 applauding spec- 
tutors- and the band playing all the 
while. 

Not only was the audience ultra- 
lavish in its applause, but the sun- 
shiny nature of the program guaran- 
teed everybody a smile, a happy heart 
and a feeling of gladness that broke 
out every now and then in various 
ways, like freckles on a dairymaid's 
nose'in July. 

The program opened witli "Isabella" 
(Suppe) and the encore number was 
Hie ever popular "Stars and Stripes." 
Arthur i'ryor followed with a trom- 
bone solo of his own arrangement, 
"The Patriot." His first encore num- 
ber was "I Don't Know Why I bove 
You," 'which as rendered by him 
proved that marriage is not a failure, 
that love (on the trombone) .is the 
only real thing and that no bachelor 
oi'old maid has any more right to go 
knocking around single than sun- 
flowers have to blossom on St. Pat- 
rick's day. He also played "The Tale 
of a Kangaroo." Then came "Scan- 
danavian Fantasia" (new) (Meyer Hel- 

niund)    and    two   encore    numbers— 
-Coon   Bands'   Contest"    (Pryor)   tmd 
"Tlie Man Behind the Qnn." 

Miss Duffield gave as her opening 
solo, "Where Is Love'.'" (Sousn) ami 
so delighted was the audience with 
her singing that she was recalled 
twice, singing "Spring is Coming" and 
another equally pleasing selection. 
She luis an unusually sweet, clear, 
bird-like voice, especially effectual in 
the upper register, and her tones an' 
pure, *well carried and delivered with 
case and assurance. 

Grand Scene and Ensemble "Andrea 
Chcnier" (new) (Giordano), called 
foi'th ;i medley of war refrains and 
"El Capltan" as encores. "Invitation 
a la Valse" (Weber) brought out 
two other numbers, giving eiieli the 
brass and reeds an opport unity to 
shine. "Serenade Bococeo" (new) 
(Helmund) and then Sousa's latest, 
great march, "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty," composed especially  I'm- the 
dedication of the Lafayette monnmeftl 
and played first by Sousa's band. 
Paris, July 4. 1000. It is fully the 
equal of any of his other similar fa- 
mous compositions. 

Another great treat wns Miss 
Bucklin's violin playing. Her first 
was "Polonaise in A major," which 
so enraptured her hearers that they 
insisted on two more selections. Her 
playing was a revelation. Her bow- 
ing is faultless and the rich expres- 
sion and sympathy brought out in 
her work denoted her the true artist, 
one far above the usual concert 
player. 

Czardas "Bitter Pasman" (new) 
(Johnnn Strauss) completed the band 
program and amidst tumultuous ap- 
plause Sousa, the magnetic, the un- 
equuled, smilingly bowed and bowed 
again and iu a trice the musicians 
were off to catch a train, leaving the 
i^eniory-oi-probahl.v th». wo»t er>Iny_-. 
able hand concert Kabunazo has ever 
heard. 

If it will cut any ice with ,1. Philip 
he has our permission to come again 
and as often as he pleases. The Cel- 
ery City will give him no less a royal 
welcome than Paris, Berlin, Leipsie 
or Battle Creek. 

THERE'S TWO OF HIH. 

A Chat With Mr. Sousa, the Man, in 
His Dressing Room. 

John Philip Sousa, musical direc- 
tor, and Mr. Sousa, the man, are two 
separate n,nd distinct persons. Not 
that he divides himself materially, 
but that his appearance in the two 
stations   is   diametrically   different. 

In the nrst capacity, he is com- 
manding, magnetic, forceful and of 
prepossessing stature; in the second, 
he is affable, gracious, versatile and 
a man who makes friends and holds 
them. Tlie general idea expressed by 
some would convey the, impression 
that he is lofty and distant. Far from 
it; he is one of tlie most approachable 
men in the world. 

A  representative      of  the Oazette- 
News was  introduced  to the "March 
King" and  warmly received.    He ex- 
pressed great pleasure at being again 
given tlie opportunity to appear be- 
fore an appreciative   Kalamasoo an 
dience, but  regretted  that it  was t 
be   an   afternon,   instead   of  evenin 
lerformance,   Although   he   saiil   th 
irogram   would   be   given   tlie   rfar 
■areful consideration as at any oil 
ime,  which   later   proved   to  be   < 
use. 
If there is one man in tlie wo 

vho endeavors to please his audiene 
ml give them the worth of the 
noney twice over it is this sal 
ohn Philip Sousa. Every encore w! 

responded to graciously and with 
lections which struck the popul 
fancy. 

During the interview his valet a, 
ranged his hair and mustache and r< 
moved  every visible  speck which  in 
sister  upon    clinging   'to    his    gar' 
ments. 

During  this time  Major Bush ap- 

A FETCHING COSTUME 

One of the prettiest girls in the au- 
dience at Sousa's concert last Tuesday 
night was Miss Edith Terry.   She was 
gowned most becomingly and attracted 
universal    attention    and    admiration. 
Her costume was a beautiful creation of 
gray and silver, very swell and artistic. 
Miss Terry is the daughter of Mr. and | 
Mrs. J. Moss Terry and Is a pronounced 
blonde,   and  is considered    a    beauty. 
She    looked    exceedingly  stunning on 
Tuesday   evening, and    complimentary 
comments were falling thick and fast 
In her Immediate vicinity. 

. Jl....to ..uiau in the World. 
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A VERY RUDE HABIT 

Coming   in   from   Sousa's   concert, 
Tuesday night, a conversation was over- 
ueard that will  prove  interesting    to 
;nany.   A visitor to the city was   ex- 
pressing himself very freely about the 
rudeness     of     Louisville     audiences. 
•Louisville     is     up-to-date   in   most 
:.hings," he said, "but, the people   will 
lever get over the habit, so common 
in small towns, of rushing out during 
the last part of the performance.     At 
Sousa's concert also Thomas', they be- 
yan to gather up their wraps and crowd 
lie aisles while the last number on the 

program was being given.   This selec- 
ilon was being Just   as carefully   and 
beautifully rendered as any of the oth- 
?rs, and yet the pleasure was spoiled for 
hose'who wished to enjoy it.      Such 
•onduct would not he tolerated in any 
>t the eastern cities and I cannot un- 
derstand why it is allowed    here.   If 
:he people don't know it is very   ill- 
nannered, then the powers that be   in 
the theater ought to establish some rule 
to prevent it.   They scramble out like 
i set of village hoodlums, instead   of 
i. supposed-to-be fashionable audience 
n a city." 

.«.  JL  ■!. 

utting from. 

ddress of Pape ciUiMn RAPIDS. MICH. 

At the conclusion of the Sousa band   , 
concert last evening at Powers' a very 
unusual incident occurred.   An audience 
that filled the house well had listened to 
the program with unbounded manifesta- 
tions   of   satisfaction,   and    the   great 
band   master   and   his   artists   had   re- 
sponded   with   many   encore   numbers'. 
Finally the last number on the program 
was   reached   and   played,   and   during 
the   applause   that   followed   Sousa   left 
the   stage  and   the  musicians   began   to 
put   away   their   instruments.   The   au- 
dience   remained   seated,   however,   and 
continued applauding.   The march king 
stepped  out and   bowed,  again  retiring. 
The   applause   was   continued   with   re- 
newed   vigor,   and   the  score   or   so   of 
persons who had risen to leave resumed 
their  seats.   The   enthusiastic  audience 
was  rewarded  by a very  characteristic 
rendition of Sousa's great march,  -The 
Man Behind  the  Gun," and  it  made  a 
fitting climax for the happily arranged 
program.   The Sousa band is as strong 
as it. ever was, and has lost not a whit 
of   its   old   style   and   character—those 
things   that  could   flourish   only   under 
the baton of such a director as Sousa. 
The soloists had  been seen  here before 
with the band—Arthur Pryor a number 
of   times,   and    Blanche   Duffield    and 
Bertha  Bucklin   at   least  once.   Arthur 
Pryor's   work  on   the  trombone   is   the 
v"**** as it formerly was—peerless.   Miss 
Infield has a soprano voice that is not 
at  all   remarkable  for  its  au3li'>DEia 

.884. 
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REVIEW OP THE WEEK. 

The Orchestral Association, having signed 
its contracts and adjusted its affairs regard- 
ing the choice of a conductor and the con- 
tiuuation of the symphony concerts, rests I 
on its laurels, and Is in a position to receive 
congratulations. A guarantee fund suf- 
ficient to cover all expenses has been raised W» tS&$. 
In the face of rather trying circumstances. 
Subscription lists for many various things 
have been liberally circulated during the 
post two months, and the Orchestral Asso- 
ciation has had to take chances with the 
others, where, under ordinary clreum- 
■tances. It might reasonably have expected 
preference. 

A very wide elide of Influence is possible 
for the association, If the financial balance 
be equal to the good will of all concerned 
The interest manifested in the choral sym- 
phonies should encourage the association to 
produce choral works, such as oratorios ami 
cantatas, in connection with orchestra. The 
desire to do these things Is not lacking and 
perhaps before next season ways and means 
will be found for their achievement 

To-morrow evening Mrs. Martebreit and 
Mr. Bohlman will give Strauss'., melolugue 
of Enoch Arden" at the Odeon for the b. n- 
efit of the orchestral Association Mr 
Bohlman has rearranged the musical phrase' 
t*jftex0t.SUU '"" '•'•<lll"-"'»"»t< of the Eng- 

With the exception of Sousa Dlnvlno- ihn ^ 
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A   nmsniflcent   audience   greeted  theJ 
U. S   Marine Band  at   the auditorium 
on Thursday evening, showing the pop- 
ular Interest  in hand music, especially 
when played by such a famous organ- 
isation. Lieutenant Santc.lmann has his 
men    well    In hand;     and   put    them 
through a miscellaneous program with 
true military promptness.     The people f F9HK, 1884. 
were hungry, the conductor was gen- 
erous,   and   as  a   result   the   program, 
prudently put   at   nine   numbers,   was 
expanded to something over twenty. A 
soprano   soloist.   Miss   Amy     Whaley. 
sang a light waltz song In a light high 
soprano that seems to belong by pre- 
scription to hand concerts.     As for the i 
playing of  the   hand   itself,   it   is  un- 
avoidably compared   with  Sousa's  or- 
ganization,   and   it   must   be  admitted 
that it falls below that great organiza- 
tion in the very  essential features of • 
precision   and   the   inimitable     Sousa 
dash- which seems to prove that some- 
thing more than official prestige goes 
to the making of a great band.    On the 
other hand, in Weber's •'Invitation  to 
The Watts" the Marine  Band  brought 
out better than Sousa did the swaying, 
dreamy beauty of the composUlon^jr 
Whose interpretation the Sousa qua.l- 
*ies} are somewhat insufficient. 

Milan proposes to erect a monument in 
the public square to commemorate the 
life and works of Qulseppe Verdi, the city's 
most   famous   modern  son.   Maurice  Grau 

JOHN   IMIIl.ll' S<»1 SA. 

and Signer Campanarl are at the head of 
an American committee that will assist 
in raising funds  for this purpose. 
— i.       ■«.- «t..fc_—      * ■»—I 

•lished and M<)S, Complete 
tins:Bureau in the World     * 

The Spectacular Sousa 

in all His Variety # 
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THE LOUISVILLE DIS 

if MAGNIFICENT AUDIENCE 
|     . PAYS TRIBUTE TO SOUSA. | 

I 'Sousa, the rhythmic and graceful; 
Sousa, the musician, directed an or- 
(iiestra to something like six thousand 
at the Auditorium yesterday. The wel- 
come accorded t'he bandmaster and his 
musicians was marked by incomparable 
enthusiasm. The estimate placed on 
the number attending both concerts is 
a low one. In order to comprehend the 
hold which the band and its leader has 

I on the hearts of t'he hearers it Is only 
necessary to note that at yesterday 
afternoon's concent the band played the 
nine regular program-numbers and re- 
sponded to thirteen encores. Sousa's 
well-known generosity in this matter 
was taxed to the utmost, and the last 
number was playod to an audience' 
drunken with melody and yet clamor- 
ing for more. 

There is a reason for the popularity 
of the band and the leader. In Europe 
the continental Journals had no hesi- 
tation in declaring that the organiza- 
tion surpassed the best brass bands in 
Europe. In reality the band combines 
all the desirable tonal qualities of the 
brass organization with the delicacy of 
the string orchestra. There is no blare— 
the tone developed by the heaviest of 
the brasses is regulated to a nicety, 
while the ensemble is smooth and sat- 
isfactory. The reed instruments can 
and constantly do play violin parts with 
true violla effects, and handle passages 
of the utmost technical difficulty with 
the greatest ease. 

'Above all there is Sousa. Aeknowl-1 

edged the most graceful director in 
America by some, by others he was 
condemned as becoming a marionette 
conducted by his band. He has assem- 
bled the most wonderfully disciplined 
body of musicians in thus country. His 
leadership is magnetic and commends 
itsielf by the results. 

Of the band numbers played yester- 
day afternoon the one making the 
greatest impression was played as an 
encore. "The Stars and Stripes" re- 
mains Sousa's most popular and great- 
est composition. "Hail to the Spirit of 
Liberty" Is good, but it can not sur- 
pass its elder brother. The "Sakun- 
tala" overture and the "Pantomimic 
Suite" were played with much color 
and spirit. Miss Dufneld and Miss 
Bucklin each won an encore. The 
former has a soprano voice of great 
range and flexibility. Mr. Herbert 
Clark's solo, "Arbucklenian," was a 
marvel of cornet playing. 

The evening program was probably a 
more popular one than that rendered 
<!n the afternoon. There were fewer 
classic compositions, and more of the 
clas3 of music appealing directly to the 
untrained ear. The audience was even 
larger than that of the afternoon, only 
a few vacant sets remaining in the au- 
ditorium. The enthusiasm corresponded 
with the size of the crowd, nearly all 
the numbers on the program calling for 
another. The .trombone solo of Mr. 
Arthur Pryor and the soprano solo of 
Miiss Blanche Duffleld met with espe- 
cially hearty reception. 

Miss Bertha Buck'lln's violin solo In 
A major was a feature that added much 
to the enjoyment of an entertainment 
that was altogether dellghful. 

IOJIS j| ,U|UJOO j|B nox 'Xuaj.g 'pjoa,, 
•90*1 pjO pant! au.) JB dn 3u|5tooi 

Aomun 'paiao^aa aq>- ,/am pa.vBg i.ure 
< inq 'pajttr  'eut pe^joAY  aA.no^,, 

„6 IS J°J «a/t 
'HI Ilu-paABs ,UB pajiJo.w a.vj U9U.M 'am 
pjBU. 08 aq oj ,u|oS noA JJB 'Xuaj.s,. 

j|«qo em U| naBq SuiUBai 'pesntu 
5 „'«IBaui ,UB M-IOAI }B }dao, 'jaqmam 
: UBO i asuas u.wop JOB i atup .BJI^,, 

•punmap jaq jo jor a'uo 
tqe jou pmoAi pun 'X;jaqu JO nqeaAvs 
\ 8unwv\I mm aqs luuajay uajjos 

U pip iwdd-e onaqjBd aq-ymoAx sjuj, 

,,-pBaq B junop Hum IB daaqo li, 
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uaag     utnq 0} auioo sac a.vj ;nq 'uoiu 

MOABJ Bjq uj pasnassod-ojo: 
BB.w UBuiauuaS jaq^au jnq 'UBUI op oi 
H9* B pa^uaq SB passajp ^UBau 8BAISH 
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REVIEW OP THE WEEK. 
The Orchestral Association, having signed 

its contracts and adjusted its affairs regard- 
ing the choice of a conductor and the con- 
tluuation of the symphony concerts, rests I 
on its laurels, and Is In a position to receive 
congratulations.    A   guarantee   fund   suf- 4atls 
fieient to cover all expenses has been raised ""» WPfc 
In the face of rather trying circumstances. 
Subscription lists for many various things 
have been liberally circulated during the 
past two months, and the Orchestral Asso- 
ciation has had to take chances with the 
others, where, under ordinary circum- 
stances, it might reasonably have expected 
preference. 

A very wide elide of influence is possible 
for the association, If the financial balance 
be equal to the good will of all concerned. 
The interest manifested in the choral sym- 
phonies should encourage the association to 
produce choral works, such as oratorios and 
cantatas, in connection with orchestra. The 
desire to do these things is not lacking, and 
perhaps before next season ways and means 
will be found for their achievement. 

To-morrow evening Mrs. Markbrelt and 
Mr. liohlman will give Stratum's melologue 
of "Enoch Arden" at the 0<leon for the ben- 
efit of the Orchestral Association. Mr. 
Bohlman has rearranged the musical phrase- 
ology to suit the requirements of the Eng- 
lish text. ■ 

With the exception of Sousa playing 'to a 
crowded house and the opera of the College 
Orchestra and Choir at the Odeon on Sat- 
urday, the week lias been without large 
concerts. Sousa and his merrv men drew 
the largest house seen at Music' Hall during 
the past six years. Three and four encores 
Were The order of events, "Tile Man Behind 
the Gun manifesting himself still llrst in 
the papular favor. 

The little operas at the college were 
ffharmlnglv given. One finds more satisfac- 
tion In the choristers, with their fresh 
young voices, than In anv other like organi- 
sation in the city. NINA PUOH SMITH. 

Milan  proposes to erect a monument in | 
the   public   square   to   commemorate    the 
life and works of Gulscppe Verdi, the city's 
most   famous   modern   son.   Maurice  Grau M, 

JOHN  PHILIP SOISA. | 

and Slgnor Oampanarl are at the head of 
an American committee that will assist 
in raising funds for this purpose. 
-^   . A -      * —-. ■      "■■  iw"»4 

111; Zolo, 113;  Phidias, 113; Woodt 
|114; Eithoiin, 116;  Slasher, 116. 

Third Race—Handicap, one mile 
eventy  yards:     Empress  of   Bea 

10; Little Duchess II., 99; Hood's I 
ide,  97;   Linden   Ella,  98;   Sir Ga 

[100;  Frangible, 100; Trebor, 100; Ji 
[nie McCarty,  106, and Senator Be 

♦VtrVMl^Ke, 106 (Hazelip entry);  Henry 
■ Rye, 106; Charlie O Brien, 109. 

Fourth Race—Cotton Exchange 1 
Congress Handicap, one mile: Ha 
shire, 90; Thurles, 93; Eva Rice. 
Andes, 101; Cluster, 103; Sir Flot 
105;   Varro, 107;   Dissolute, 108. 

Fifth Race—Selling, seven-eighth 
a mile: Elsie Del, 103; Maggie Yot 
103; Alberta II., 103; Patchwork, 
Cape Jessamine, 103; Claude Wat 
105; Bluml8t, 105; Free Admission, 
Prince of Delight, 108; Dr. Carrlck, 
Sirolster, 108; Verge d'Or, 1.09. 

Sixth Race—Selling, three-quar 
of a mile: Gertrude Elliott, 85; B 
of Elgin, 90; Pirate's Queen, 90; Cl 
David, 90; Lady Contrary, 101; 
Johnson, 101; dales, 103; Judge Mai 
105. 

Seventh Race—Selling, one and c 
sixteenth miles:   Saline, 100; John V. 
102; Defender II., 103; Olive Order. 
Kentucky Babe.   104;  Althea,  106; 
mosthenes, 108;   Brown Vail, 111;   ' 
Sluggard,    111;    J.    H.   Barnes, 
Radiant Heat, 116. 
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TANFORAN. 
First Race—Selling; three-fourth 

a mile: Nellie ForeBt, 109; Cush 
109; Tola, 111; Skipme, 105; Small J< 
104; Moon Bright, 109; Eonic, 
Illllouin, 104; Scranivell Lake, 102; 
die Stone, 102; Sublime. 109; T 
Lepping, 107;  Compass, 102. 

•Second Race—Seven-sixteenths c 
mile: Irma A., 103; Elbano, 108; I 
lette, 103; Dan Collins, 111; 
Llntion, 103; Phyllia, 108; Pram 
Minerva, 103; Ogle, 106;George Ch- 
ill: Zlrl, 115; Rory Ough, 118. 

Third Race—Selling; seven-eighths 
a mile: Ostler Joe, 114; Elmlde, 
Lavator, 111; Limelight, 106; Josept 
B., 104;  Free Lance. 114; Topmast, 

Fourth   Race—Selling;   seven-elgr 
of  a  mile:  Montanus,  110;   Vain, 
Royal  Prize, 110;   Alas, 110; Cromw 
110;     Satan,  110;     Brown   Prince, 

"**" "      "    lift' Ttff'"" ' 
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Saving  of  the  band  itself.   It   is  un- 

E^n^b«^uSrK«2! 
Csh which seerns to prove that some- 
ftlng more than offlclal Prestige goes 

8* ^nUfwVber-s «itat?onthto 
fftf' the^artne  Band  brought 

1864. 

\fohn Phih'p Sousa, "The March King," Who Will Play His New March, 
" Hail to tie Spirit of Liberty " in Buffalo Next Monday and Tuesday^ 
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BERNHARDT ANI^ COQUELIN 
AS THE 

GALLERY SAW THEM. 

THK usual first-night line of whist- 
ling, smoking, chatting gallery 
goda was not In evidence on Mon- 
day evening, when buyers of gal- 

lery tickets lined up for the Bernhardt- 
Coquelln engagement. In Its place was a 
new line, made up of new faces. Three- 
fourths of them were women. There were 
fat women, thin women, tall and short 
ones, old women and school girls with 
copies of "L'Aiglon" under their arms. 
There was also a sprinkling of the regular 
gal'.ery deities and there were a few other 
men. So far as the gallery was concern- 
ed, it was woman's night. She was in 
the ascendency—as soon as the line began 
to move up the steps. 

They began forming at 6 o'clock. At 
6:30 they reached from the box-office to 
the Walnut-street doors. At 7 they had 
crawled Berpent-llke around to the en- 
trance of the gallery, and at 7:30 they had 
frazzled out so that they heterogeneously 
filled all the lobby, and It was with much 
difficulty that the head of the line was 
distinguished  from the tail. 

It was interesting to walk about and 
hear the comments of these embryo gal- 
lery gods. A crowd of women were lis- 
tening to a fat sister, who was bewailing 
the fact that she had to stand so long. 

"Why, I've been standing here since ten 
minutes past 6, and I'm so awfully heavy, 
you know, it nearly kills me to stand long 
at a time. I wish he'd open that little 
door and let us up. I'm sure I wouldn't 
go to this trouble for anybody but Burn- 

heart." 
"You don't pronounce her name at all 

right," said her companion, a tall, 
"school-teachery" looking woman with 
glasses. "It's Baernhar. The t" Is silent." 

"Oh. well, Burnheart's good enough for 
me. Besides, why don't she learn to 
speak English? Then we could understand 
something about this Legion. I'm an 
American woman, and I believe in the 
English language. Sometimes I've a no- 
tion not to go, even yet. Just to spite her 
for   not   learning   English.     But   then 

t _ihe's got a big white chalk fourteen on 
lithe back of her black sklrtl" 

• »•••• 
'   "What's all that pounding on the stage 

t°r?" I -~-     ,. 
,   "Why, don't you know (that's the French 
i method  of announcing  the rising of the 
curtain?" 

"Oh!" 
The gallery Is In a subdued uproar, and 

the act opens with many remarks, sotto 
voce.  as follows: 

"I can't imagine whaf I did with my 
opera-glasses," "Who is that man who 
Just oame on?" "Does SHE appear in this 
net?" "Is that Marie Louise or Theresa 
on the left?" ... 

Much rattling of book leaves to settle 
the question. ■ „ 

"Oh, that's Theresa, Tou know she- 
Just then Bernhardt quickly enters ana 

the gallery Is a sea of opera-glasses. 
"Are you disappointed In her? Boesn t 

she look like a man?" 
And before she has had an opportunity 

to utter a word an enthusiast emphati- 
cally announces that "She is simply 
Q-r-r-r-eat!" 

At the end of the act everybody turns 
to his or her neighbor and proceeds to 
tell what It was all about. There Is every 
possible explanation, and as everybody is 
talking at once nobody knows anything 
about it. _    . 

There Is much reading of books between 
acts and everybody who had to ask Tor 
an explanation of the first act is deter- 
mined to understand the second or perish 
in the attempt. 

during the third act, three lackeys enter. 
All the gallery knows that one of tlum Is 
Coquelin,andsoapplaudsvigorously. When 
his Identity is finally established they 
comment on him variously. They are lulled 
into temporary quiet by the compelling 
art of Bernhardt during the mirror scene, 
but the superstitious are of the opinion 
that It Is flying In the face of Providence 
to break mirrors in this wholesale way. 

"Why. she didn't really break It, you 
know. There wasn't a bit of glass on the 
floor—I took particular notice." 

"Oh,  then she Isn't so great a realist, 
after all, Is she?" . . 

In the great scene on the field of Wa- 
1 gram  when the spirits of Napoleon s dead 
I soldiers are brought into the action,  the 
1 gallery gods decided that the stagecraft 

employed was not nearly so fine as that of 
a similar scene in Henry irving's    Robes. 
pierre."    But   this  in  no  way  interfered 
with their appreciation of the magnificent 
acting   of   the   stars,   for   the   Louisville 
gallery god has,  by constant attendance 
at  the play, rendered himself thoroughly 
capable of appreciating great Thespic art 
In any form or tongue. 

Even   the  chattering  women  who  had 

THE  GALLERY - AS  BERNHARDT 
SAW IT. 

couldn't  bear    to    have  everybody   crow | 
over me because they  had seen  Burn—' 

"Baern—" 
"Well, Baernhar, then!     If   that   suits 

you!    Do you think we'll understand  It,  i 
girls " 

Chorus of "Oh, yes," and "No. 
"Do you think that she Is the greatest 

actress In the world?" 
Chorus again of "Oh, yes," and "No," 

mingled with remarks, more or less loud, 
as to the merits of Maude Adams. Ellen 
Terry and Ada Rehan. One Jolly-looking 
woman, with a sense of satire, even went . 
■o far as to mention Delia Fox. 

"Is she pretty?" 
Chorus  again:  "Yes,"   "Oh,  no." 
"We don't care whether she's pretty or 

not.    Art is what we  are after to-night. 
Art with  a big A."  The  school-teachery 
woman with glasses added the latter. 

"Well, if I can just see her when she— 
oh, there they go up! Look at .that lit- 
tle woman squeezing in up at me head! 
That shouldn't be allowed! Thaftblg po- 
liceman ought to stop her! Don't push 
ao behind; you'll 6mother me. 1 wUh I 
hadn't come now. Just think of going to 
all this trouble to see the top of a wom- 
an's head and hear her speak something 
you don't understand! Mary, have you 
got my ticket? Hand it here. Oh, there 
went my opera-glasses, and I'm wedged 
In so tight that I can't stoop to get them. 
Goodness! I'll never be able to get up 
those steps!   Oh, my!  Phew!" 

At last she has been pushed up the 
flight of steps by those behind her, and 
stands looking pitifully down upon the 
steep descent of seats yet before her. 

"Why, there isn't even a chair here! 
Where do we sit? Not on the floor? Why, 
I can't see over the heads of those peo- 
ple. How did they get here first, any- 
kow? Oh, yes, they had reserved seats. 
Wei!, I'm ready to drop anywhere, even 
on the floor. Are all those empty places 
with dark figures upo'i them reserved 1 
Oh.   look   at   that   wo» tan   standing   up. 

BERNHARDT - AS     THE     GALLERY 
SAW  HER.  

talked all through the rest "'the play 
could not resist the pathos of the death 
scene, and were awed into silence.  , 

When  the  curtain  had  gone down  for 
the last time and the salvos of applause 
had died away, people came back to mun-  | 
done  things  and  made  anxious Inquiries 
as to trains and suburban cars 

"Well " said the fat woman to her spec- 
tacled friend, as she panted out Into the 
open air""l don't know whether I'm glad 
I went or not. Of course. I'm glad I saw 
Burn—" 

"Of^TOurse, I'm glad I saw Baernhar. 
but on the whole, I wish I'd saved my 
money to hear Sousa, I can understand 
him; he's on my TCvel. He don't spell Art 
with a capital letter. Good-night. 

HO Fifth Avenue, 
Cable AddreM, 

VIEIKE," NEW YORK. 
YORK. 
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Sousa's band has long been the fore- 
most of American concert bands, and, since 
its European tour and its success in, France 
and Germany, has become, if not the 
greatest, certainly the most popular and 
v-it-known concert band in the world. 

"Whero the band itself has never been 
heard its name and fame have been made 
faniiliar by its leader's marches which are 
played wherever troops and military bands 
are, in war or peace, the world over. It 
is related that during one of the earliest 
fights of the Graeco-Turkish war, about 
the only real fight the Greeks put up, the 
regimental bands on both sides played the 
troops into action with the "Washington 
Tost." The band has never been better 
equipped, in every respect, than it is now. 
The programmes for the European trip 
were, of course, prepared with extreme 
care and all Sousa's well-known skill as a 
programme maker. These are the pro- 
grammes tho band is now playing, and 
there is reason to expect that the two con- 
certs at tho Lyceum next Thursday will 
be exceptional even among Sousa band 
concerts. The band's special soloists this 
season are Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano, 
and Miss Bertha Bucklin, while the band's 
soloists, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, Mr. Ar- 
thur Pryor, etc., well have their opportuni- 
ties. 

The programmes for Thursday are: 
AFTKRNOON  CONCERT. 

Overture—" Sakimtala "       Goldmark 

Cornet solo—" Arbuekleulan "       Hartmun 
_ . Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite—" The  History of a  Pierrot".. 
0  ;• •   Mario Costa 
soprano solo—' Prlnteinps " (new) .... 
 ■ • • • • "A    Leo Stern 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand scenu from  " Aida "        Verdi 
Scene from " Fnust "   Gounod 
i oiiui caprice—" Fescue Frauen " (new) 

March-" Hail to the Splrit'of Liberty "6    "B 

(new)     Sousa 
Violin solo—" Souveulr de Moscow'"".'. 

"  '' Y/i"' •«' ■ v • • • •  Wlenlawskl Miss  Bertha   Bucklin. 
Czardas—" Bitter Pasman " . Johnnn Strauss 

EVENING CONCERT. 
Overture— "Isabella"   yon Sunne 
Trombone solo-"Ttae Patriot" (uew).. 
 :•••••• "• Pryor 

u„  M, Arthur Pryor. 
Scandinavian  Fantasia Meyer-Helmund 
boprano solo—"What Is Love" (new).. .Sousa 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand scene and ensemble—"Andre Che- 

nler" (new)  Giordano 
Invitation a la Valse Von Weber 
Serenade Roccoco  Meyer-Holmund 
March—"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty" 

(new)   Sousa 
Violin solo—Polonaise In A Major  
 •  Wlenlawskl 

i, ...     ..„    Mlsa Bertha Bucklin. 
hulte— Hermione" La Rondella 

.v. .. ^y f 
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MAO—ft J  <Qy  Date  
fr oousa   Is a  veritable  godsend  to  the 

weary and depressed.   His music is as 
> good a tonic as a spring medicine, and 
| much pleasanter to take In any kind of 
doses.    No   matter  how  strong a  hold 
that  "tired feeling"  has  taken upon a 
man. all he has to do to be cured is to 
listen   to   Sousa's   marches,   played    as 

j his band alone can play them, and the 
I worry and weariness will go.   After at- 
tending a  Sousa concert one feels like 
stopping at the photographer's to have 

■ a picture taken  that he may send  the 
, old  and   the  new  one  to    the  "March 
[King"   with   a   testimonial   of  the  effi- 
I cacy of the "Sousa spring medicine." 
I    Hundreds  of people    feel    this    way I 
I about   Sousa,   and   they   showed   it    by | 
. getting   to    Burrows   Bros''   Thursday j 
I when the sale opened so as to get  the 
most desirable seats.   This was wise, as ' 
many  out-of-town   people   are  prepar- 

• lng to come.    Already  the  Lake  Shore 
road    has    arranged    excursions   from 

THE  FAMOUS BAND  LEADER. 

Norvvalk, Oberlin. Elyria, Ashtabula 
and Conneaut, and the trolley roads 
wni bring scores of visitors also 

The programs show a number of 
j pieces new to Cleveland. These are 
i npvelties that Sousa picked up during 
i his European trip last year and are 
i f,  u J°,be the very cream °f all the de- 
r2£*S,LmlWlc he heard- A new Sousa 
march Is also on the bills.   This is "H.tll 

written tn li °f Li
1
berty." which was 

branch „7 %? 0£enlnS of the American 
made^h- '"? Par'8 e*P08itIon, and 
made the musical hit of the fair.  Then. 
• tan- t *f a 8urPrl8e 'or Cleveland 
hi «?; 'J18* what Its nature Is can only 
ann8"rm,?ed-   " is  musical,  of course, 

& fnferSlt.' thBt " W,U haVC a «peaJ:, 
■ Afternoon  Program. 

co™-^?1 ."s«««ntala." Gofdmark; 
M1'°', "Arbucklenian," Hartman 
"The^T-»ert C,ark: Pantomimic suite, 
Costa ",8^y °f »««■«*» (new), Mario 
Leo qjp™ t.° 8°J°' "PrJntemps" (new), 
L-eo Stern, Miss Blanche Duffleld-arand 
scene and duet, "Death of Aida% Ver- 
«; Intermission; scene and soldiers' 
chorus  from   "Faust,"  Gounod,   "G ory 

secttan°V0 ****** of °ld'" trombone section. Messrs. pryor, Lyons, Williams 

S£etVenAW£rdwell;   <a>   Pol""   ca- 
?b    m^SC.l?«P,rauen    (new>' L'ebllng; 

^V^w^u^ceompo^especla.- 



QALLfiRY SAW THEM. 
<t>®&i><$><i*&$4x&fr$>4>&$4 

THK usual first-night line of whist- 
ling, smoking, chatting gallery 
gods was not In evidence on Mon- 
day evening, when buyers of gal- 

lery tickets lined up for the Bernhardt- 
Coquelln engagement. In Its place was a 
new line, made up of new faces. Three- 
fourths of them were women. There were 
fat women, thin women, tall and short 
ones, old women and school girls with 
copies of "L'Alglon" under their arms. 
There was also a sprinkling of the regular 
gal'.ery deities and there were * few other 
men. So far as the gallery was concern- 
ed, It was woman's night. She was in 
the ascendency—as soon as the line began 
to move up the steps. 

They began forming at 6 o'clock. At 
6:30 they reached from the box-office to 
the Walnut-street doors. At 7 they had 
crawled serpent-like around to the en- 
trance of the gallery, and at 7:30 they had 
fraezled out so that they heterogeneously 
filled all the lobby, and It was with much 
difficulty that the head of the line was 
distinguished from the tall. 

' - > It was interesting to walk about and 
hear the comments of these embryo gal- 
lery gods. A crowd of women were lis- 
tening to a fat sister, who was bewailing 
the fact that she had to stand so long. 

"Why, I've been standing here since ten 
minutes past 6, and I'm so awfully heavy, 
you know, it nearly kills me to stand long 
at a time. I wish he'd open that little 
door and let us up. I'm sure I wouldn't 
go to this trouble for anybody but Bum- 
heart." 

"You don't pronounce her name at all 
right," said her companion, a tall, 
"school-teachery" looking woman with 
glasses. "It's Baemhar. The V is silent." 

"Oil. well, Burnheart's good enough for 
me. Besides, why don't she learn to 
speak English? Then we could understand 
something about this Legion. I'm an 
American woman, and I believe In the 
English language. Sometimes I've a no- 
tion not to go, even yet, just to spite her 
for   not   learning   English.     But   then    I 

t 
MAB_!iiS»- 

Jhe's got a big white chalk fourteen on 
ithe back of her black sklrtt" 

"What's all that pounding on the stage 
for?" / 

"Why, don't you know (that's the French 
method of announcing the rising of the 
curtain?" 

"Oh!" 
j   The gallery is in a subdued uproar, and 
| the act opens with many remarks, sotto 
voce,  as follows: 

"I can't Imagine whaf I did with my 
opera-glasses," "Who Is that man who 
Just oame on?" "Does SHE appear in this 
act?" "Is that Marie Louise or Theresa 
on the left?" ... 

Much rattling of book leaves to settle 
the question. .      „ 

"Oh, that's Theresa, You know she— 
Just then Bernhardt quickly enters and 

the gallery Is a sea of opera-glasses. 
"Are you disappointed in her? Doesn t 

she look like a man?" 
And before she has had an opportunity 

to utter a word an enthusiast emphati- 
cally announces that "She is simply 
G-r-r-r-eat!" 

At the end of the act everybody turns 
■to his or her neighbor and proceeds to 
tell what it was all about. There Is every 
possible explanation, and as everybody Is 
talking at once nobody knows anything 
about it. .    .   , 

There is much reading of books between 
acts and everybody who had to ask for 
an explanation of the first act Is deter- 
mined to understand the second or perish 
in the attempt. 

During the third act, three lackeys enter. 
All the gallery knows that one of them is 
Coquelin, and soapplaudsvigorously. When 
his Identity is finally established they 
comment on him variously. They are lulled 
Into temporary quiet by the compelling 
art of Bernhardt during the mirror scene, 
but the superstitious are of the opinion 
that It is flying in the face of Providence 
to break mirrors In this wholesale way. 

"Why, she didn't really break it, you 
know. There wasn't a bit of glass on the 
floor—I took particular notice." 

"Oh, then she Isn't so great a realist, 
after all, Is she?" „.    . ,.    . _. 

In the great scene on the field of Wa- 
1  gram  when the spirits of Napoleon s dead 
I soldiers are brought Into the action,  the 
I gallery gods decided that the stagecraft 
I employed was not nearly so fine as that of 
I a similar scene in Henry Irvlng's    Robes. 
I pierre."    But  this  in  no  way  Interfered 

with their appreciation of the magnificent 
acting   of   the   stars,   for   the   Louisville 
gallery god has, by constant attendance 
at the play, rendered himself thoroughly 
capable of appreciating great Thespic art 
In any form or tongue. 

Even   the  chattering  women  who   had 

1 ^ at "• 
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SAW IT. 
couldn't   bear    to    have  everybody   crow j 
over me because they had seen Burn—    | 

"Baern—" 
"Well   Baernhar, then!     If   that   suits 

you!    Do you  think we'll understand  It,  , 
girls " 

Chorus of "Oh, yes," and    No. 
••Do you think that she Is the greatest 

actress In the world?" 
Chorus again of "Oh, yes," and 'No. 

mingled with remarks, more or less loud, 
as to the merits of Maude Adams, Ellen 
Terry and Ada Rehan. One Jolly-looking 
■woman, with a sense of satire, even went 
■o far as to mention Delia Fox. 

"Is she pretty?" 
Chorus  again:  "Yes,"   "Oh,  no." 
"We don't care whether she's pretty or 

not.    Art is  what we are after to-night. 
Art  with  a  big A."  The  school-teachery 
woman with glasses added the latter. 

"Well, if I can Just see her when she— 
oh, there they go up! Look at\that lit- 
tle woman squeezing in up at the head! 
That shouldn't be allowed! Thadblg po- 
liceman ought to stop her! Don't push 
so behind; you'll smother me. 1 wUh I 
hadn't come now. Just think of going to 
all this trouble to see the top of a wom- 
an's head and hear her speak something 
you don't understand! Mary, have you 
got my ticket? Hand It here. Oh, there 
went my opera-glasses, and I'm wedged 
In so tight that I can't stoop to get them. 
Goodness! I'll never be able to get up 
those steps!   Oh, my! Phew!" 

At last she has been pushed up the 
flight of steps by those behinrl her, and 
stands looking pitifully down upon the 
■teap descent of seats yet before her. 

"Why, there Isn't even a chair here! 
Where do we sit? Not on the floor? Why, 
I can't see over the heads of those peo- 
ple. How did they get here lirst, any- 
kow? Oh, yes, they had reserved seats. 
Well, I'm ready to drop anywhere, even 
on the floor. Are alt those empty places 
with dark figures wpo'.i them reserved J 
Oh.   look   at   that   wo, uui   standing   up. 

BERNHARDT - AS     THE     GALLERY 
SAW   HER. 

talked all through the rest of the play 
could not resist the pathos of the death 
scene, and were awed Into silence. 

When the curtain had gone down for 
the last time and the salvos of applause 
had died away, people came back to mun- 
dane things and made anxious inquiries 
as to trains and suburban cars 

"Well " said the fat woman to her spec- 
tacled friend, as she panted out Into the 
open air, "1 don't know whether I'm glad 
I went or not. Of course. I'm glad I saw 
Burn—" 

"O^course. I'm glad I saw Baernhar, 
but, on the whole. I wish I'd saved my 
money to hear Sousa, I can understand 
him; he's on my TSVel. He don't spell Art 
with a capital letter. Good-night. 
 «».».,.,--^:  

SU'HU. 

Sousn's band has long been, the fore- 
most of American concert bands, and, since 
Its European tour and its success in France 
and Germany, has become, if not the 
greatest, certainly the most popular and 
V .Tt-known concert band in the world. 
Where the band itself has never been 
heard its name and fame have been mado 
fnrnilior by its leader's marches which are 
played wherever troops and military bands 
are, in war or peace, the world over. It 
is related that during one of the earliest 
fights of the Graeco-Turkish war, about 
the only real fight the Greeks put up, the 
regimental bands on both sides played the 
troops into action with the "Washington 
Post." The band has never been better 
equipped, in every respect, than it is now. 
The programmes for the European trip 
were, of course, prepared with extreme 
care and all Souaa'a well-known skill as a 
programme maker. These are the pro- 
grammes the band is now playing, and 
there, is reason to expect that the two con- 
ceits at the Lyceum next Thursday will 
be exceptional even among Sousa band 
concerts. The band's special soloists this 
season are Miss Blanche Duffield, soprano, 
and Miss Bertha Bucklin, while the band's 
soloists, Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, Mr. Ar- 
thur Pryor, etc., well have their opportuni- 
ties. 

The programmes for Thursday are: 
AFTERNOON  CONCERT. 

Overture—" Sakuntala "    Goldmark 
«►-  ' 3j 

Cornet solo—" Arbucklculan ".       Hartmun 
o .*     „ ™,    "''''lH'i-t h. Clarice. 
Suite—"The  History of a  Pierrot".. 
c  ,•   Mario Costa 
Soprano solo—" Prlnteinps " (new) .... 
 W: • • •iv* • v    keo Stern Miss Blanche Duffield. 

tJranrt scena from  "Aids"        Vordi 
Scene from  " Fnust "    ;..  Gounod 
t olku caprice—" Fesclie Pruuen " (new) 

Mswhp Bfali'to the Spl'r'lt'of LibertyI"eb"nS 

Violin solo—" Souvenir de Moscow "  .'.   °U8a 

" '"Vrt"'' •«;• •;,:• • w • •.• • • Wlcnlawskl 
r.     J        . W**  Bprtha   Bucklin. 
Czardas—" Hitter Pasman " . Joliann Strauss 

EVENING CONCERT. 
Overture—"Isabelln"     ' Von Snnno 
Trombone solo-"The Patriot"  (uew) .     PI>e 

-        '"' Arthur Pryor.' *I70T 

Scandinavian  Fantasia Meyer-Helmund 
Soprano Solo-"What Is Love" (new)"..Sousa 
..       . Miss Blanche Duffield. 
wrand scene and enseuible--"Andre Che- 
,    .. I\Ier" (,lew)  Qlbrdano 
Invitation a la Valse  Von Weber 
Serenade Roccoco Meyer-Helmund 
March—"Hall to the Spirit of Liberty" 

(new)  Sousa 
Violin solo— Poloualse In A Major.'.'...". 
 ;i;• • •}  Wlenlawskl 

u. ,i    ,.,.   Mlss Bertha Bucklin. 
suite— Ilermloue" La Rondella 

.*-». .-p—*■» 
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fr oousa   is  a  veritable  godsend  to  the 

weary and depressed.   His music is as 
| good a tonic as a spring medicine, and 
i much pleasanter to take in any kind of 
doses.    No   matter  how   strong a  hold 

. that  "tired feeling"  has  taken  upon a 
man, all he has to do to be cured Is to 
listen   to   Sousa's   marches,   played    as 

j his band alone can play them, and the 
I worry and weariness will go.   After at- 
tending a  Souse concert one feels like 
stopping at the photographer's to have 
a picture  taken  that  he  may send  the 
old  and   the  new  one  to    the   "March 

i KinK"   with   a   testimonial  of   the   effi- 
, caey of the ".Sousa spring medicine." 
,    Hundreds  of  people    feel    this   way 
about   Sousa,   and   they   showed   it    by 

i getting   to   Burrows   Bros.''   Thursday 
I when the sale opened so as to get  the 
most desirable seats.   This was wise, as 
many   out-of-town   people   are   prepar- 
ing to crime.   Already  the Lake Shore 
road    has    arranged    excursions   from 

THE     FAMOUS    BAND    LEADER 
SOUSA. 

Norway, Oberlln, Elyria, Ashtabula 
and C.onneaut, and the trolley roads 

.will bring scores of visitors also 
| The programs show a number of 
j Pieces new to Cleveland. These are 
jnovelties that Sousa picked up during 

^w^T1 trlp Iast y*ar and are 
I uJftJ0* thf vuery cream of a" the de- 
1 march H"^S'C he heard- A nPW Sou** 
: U,  thl  aa,8.° on the bllls-   This is "Hail 

too hi LmUS,Cal h,t ot the Mr. Then too, he has a surprise for Cleveland 
alone. Just what its nature Is can 'n^ 
an,,Tm,rd,-   " '•  musical,  of "ours/ 
EXiTB?#£that"wm have* *«« 

'       Afternoon  Program 
Overture, "Sakuntala," Goldmark- 

comet solo. "Arbucklenian," Ha "man 
iri*r*'rt cJark; pantomimic suit" 

The History of a Pierrot" (new), Mario 
Costa; soprano solo, "Printemps" (new ° 
Leo Stern Miss Blanche Duffield; Krand 
scene and duet, "Death of Aida," Ver- 

ehornJ1*71      °™   SCene    and    soldiers' chorus from  "Faust,"  Gounod,  "G.'ory 
L.H   °\e,to the Men of Old," trombone 
I section. Messrs. Pryor. Lyons, William" 
Mantia and  Wardwell;   (a)   polka   ca 
Price, "Fesche Frauen" (new), LieWln!" 

Srft»<thT)2i2n (comP°sed especial- ly for the dedication of the Lafayette 

CdUmpe
fl

nHR
and flayed fir8t by   Sousa's 

fca^^n^usT^8'  "*'"» 
Evening  Program. 

«, ?Ve!'.trU,.re' "Isabella," Suppe; trombone 
solo "The Patriot" (new), Pryor, Mr 
tZ™?f xfryor;. Scandinavian fantasia 
•Jwh- .ey7 Hel«iund: soprano solo, 
RH^hl S «°Y!?" (new)' Sousa. Miss 
?2e PA

ufneld; *ran<l soene and en- 
semble, "Andrea Chenler" (new), Gi- 
ordano; intermission; invitation a la 
valse (new) Weber; (a) serenade Ro- 
"S£nn£V>!, Meyer Helmund; (b) march, 
Hall to the Spirit of Liberty" (new) 

Sousa; violin solo, polonaise in A major 
W eniawski. Miss Bertha Bucklin 

jm te.   Hermlone" (new). La Rondella, 
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Sousa   and   his    famous   band   were 

Erected last evening at the Lyceum by 
a large and appreciative audience. From 
one point of view it is a pity that hi.< 
visits to Toledo are  always  upon Sun- 
day,  for there are many sincere lovers 
of   music who are also sincere iu then ^^ 
scruples about Sunday concerts, and are 
thereby debarred from hearing him. Yet, 
from another point of view, Sunday con- 
cert:;   are  an  excellent  institution,    for 
there is another class, entitled to as much 
consideration as the  former, that   finds 
the day of rest the most convenient, we 
might  almost  say  the  only opportunitj 
for  musical   relaxation.    Whatever   the 
merits of the Sunday question may 1)2, 
from a musical standpoint it is certain 
that   we   ought   to   hear   more   concerts 
like that of last evening, both on Sunday 
and ou week days. 

Sousa's work is so familiar to the pub- 
lic throughout  America that little need 
be said about it iu the way of descrip- 
tion or criticism.   The band  plays   UKe 
one man, and a good man at that. This 
wonderful precision is the result of care- 
ful  training in the  first place,  but  still 
more of constant playing together of  the 
same music.   So familiar are tiie players 
with the well known marches that many 
of the  encore  pieces were  played  with- 
out  notes,  and  almost  without   a   con- 
ductor.   I say almost, because even when 
Sousa dropped his hands to bis sides ana 
seemed to be letting his men    play    by 
themselves,    there    was    always    that 
peculiar, graceful, rhythmic sway of his 
body to Indicate the beat, and   to pre- 
vent his individuality from passing out 
of the music. . 

Sousa is particularly grac.ous   in   tne 
matter of encores, and indeed the audi- 
ence seemed to regard the various num- 
bers  of the  published  program    as    BO 
many pegs on which to hang the tolfdW| 
they Beany wanted to hear. '1 his is quite 
natural, for Sousa makes a specialty  or 
marches, and of course he is at ins nest 
in  playing his own compositions;    just 
as  Strauss'  orchestra  pleased  its   audi- 
ence most in some of the famous waltzes. 
But the program last eveniug contained 
several   .harming   items   of   a   different 
Class,    notably    n    little    Serenade,    11 
gavotte time, by Meyer-Hehnund, wlvch 
was so beautifully  played  as to he the 
gem   of   the   concert.    Weber s     Invita- 
tion to the Waltz" was less satisfactory, 
being unsuited to the band, and played 
in   such   a   listless,   mechanical   manner 
as   to  lose   all   its  romantic   character. 
This   favorite   piano   piece   is   frequent- 
ly nlaved  by  full  orchestra,  when    the 
strings manage to reproduce some of UW 
effects  with   more  or  less  success,  but 
on a wind band it is decidedly fiat.   I he 

I most ambitious piece was the Scene and 
Ensemble from the opera Andrea t-iie- 
nier, by Giordano.    It wa*.splendidly 
placed.' and   would  have  made  a   great 
hit'if the music had been more familiar 
to the audience.    As has been  pointed 
out in these columns before operatic si 
lections  are  only   enjoyable  when     one 
knows the opera  and can imagine    tb 
words and action.   No matter how  (in 
the music and the playing, no one can 
enjov a piece when he don't.know what 
it is all about.   He feels in the posi- 
tion of a good    many at L'Aiglon tin 

0tThe St were Arthur Pryor. trom- 
bone, who effectively played  a piece ol 

is  own  concoction;    Blanche  l>..theld, 
soprano, who sang in a sweet and true, 
„ father bi.ht. voice a pretty 1 ttle is ong 

n waltz time by Boussa; Bertha Buc-.- 
,    violin,   d-cidedly  the  best    of     the 

three   who played a Polonaise by Wle- 
rnwski.    The    military    precision    and 
M    -i Us that  characterises the   work 
Of the band   was not   relaxed  sufficient-1 
lv to allow the soloists any opportunity 
for the display of Individuality, but their 
work was well done and  gave evident 

I salisfaction, for they were all obliged to 

^rc^^^Uinda^moresiiit^ 
to the open air than to a comparative- 

v smaU theater, but Sousa and his 
bandars welcome at all times and in all 

Places. yv. A  c. 
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——"**     I MAR 2*1901 ' Souan and Hia Band. 

There was a decided difference be- 
tween   the audiences usually seen at 
the Lyceum theater Sunday night* and 
tne  one'which comfortably filled  the 
house  last  night  to   hear  Sousa and 
MB band.   Although Heard here before, 
Ss was the first time the J*f Jg 
lie was given an opportunity of hear- 
ng^nd feeing him at a popular-priced 
theatre,  and  this   fact    was  appreci- 
ated,   as  aforesaid,    by    a  we Mil fed 
house.   When we eay seeing him, we 
use   the   word   intentionally,   for  one 
must    indeed,   see   him  swinging  the 
baton  to  fully  appreciate   hto.    H* 
Gllmore     movements    and     "-ttltudeB 
have not only made an Impression upon 
the audiences of both continents   but 
no  doubt  are  also  the cause of  the 
exactitude  and  precision  rilJJM 
or the part of his band, which is com- 
posed of 56 musicians of decided abil- 
ity and skill.    The  program rendered 
St night  was just  the Kind enjoyed 
by a public fond  of music.    PW«W 
afrs,    «OU.a'S   characteristic Tnarches 
Suppe's Overture to Isabella   Weber 
invitation a la Valse. Cyarda    Bitter 
Pasman"    by  Johann    Strauss,    two 

55S-» * M*r "SENS the  grand scene and  ensemble,    An 
Sea'Sienier,"   by  the    Italian com- 
poser Giordano,  comprised    the  nano 
numbers,  and  were  played  up  to  the 
style  and  In  the   manner which  has 
made Sousa and his band famous on 
both continents.    The latter compos- 
tion.  especially,    showed   th     «™»° 
skill of the musicians   as wel   as the 
talent of Sousa as a director   thJt 
ness of tone so rarely to be heard in 
a band made up of wind '-frumenty 
being   especially   noticeable,    and   the 
combined' applause of    g*g~* 
proved that such work was highly ap 
predated.   The soloists of the concert 
were Arthur Pryor,  trombonist,  who 
Ts   to   technique   and  mellowness    of 
tone   could  hardly   be    excelled  upon 
his instrument.    HI. solo   "The Patri- 

ot." arranged by himself,   met    with 
such  hearty    applause    that  he   was 
called upon for two "Da Capos.     Mtaa 
Blanche  Dudfleld,  soprano,   met,  nae 
wK.   with    appiauded    «KC««.    «J 
has a very sweet voice, well cultureu, 
and  her   modest,  unaffected    manner 

I makes her win any audience. The third 
SJX was & Bertha BuckUnwh3 

1 as     a    vlollnlste,     must    be    ranKeu 
amongst the best of this country.   Her 
■k U   the fullness of her tone, her soul- 
Splaying,  stamps  her an  artiste  in 
the fullest sense of the word, and not 
until she had given two encore  num- 
K.r. was the audience satisfied. 
b we are positive that everybody pres- 
enT knowing what was to be expect- 
ed as to  style  of   music,    was highly 
pleased and satisfied 
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Matinee a* the Lyceum by Son- 

,ii.d 111" Band. 

John Philip Sousa is »°" °' * ^J_ 
tional institution today ^ *e *_ 
when tho United States Marine band, 
with him at Its head, was the musical 
flower o? official Washington    He has 

bo really "enable  and  gen- 
uine* popular.   His --t^ahn W 

pretence at actual taertt^ 
i of his success is lndlcatea »»"•   * 
size  and   the  character ol   his  audl 
ences.   His band never plays toempty 
enceo.   " listeners always in- 

I benches, and MM««J familiar 

ifr^rthe &**•_?__ 

cert  *g$ttJttS* terday.    The  warm ^^ 

a.-rs_*_f5ra«ssJ 
iSA*S_f-r»ir=!- 
! comfortably filled. _ 

The PZCconsW^ation, and gives 

&5%B&~«i._ 
«rtv"   march,   written  for  ana   »— 

ette monument in Parison ^ 

of July last. But thetwo^ts. the re- 
t0 a doaen or more ny i thunaer_ 
quests coming in the [orm ^^^ ^ 
ous applause.after each ■ „ got 

formance.   In this way y 
what they wanted   wmen and 

much all tho Sousa favor^^        ^ 
new, with the    Liberty & 
head of the list,• s0lolst, pre- 

Arthur Pryor  trom^ne mlrff| 

sented a new c^5.'  and both the 
entitled 7fB Patriot     » ncy  o£ 

piece ws.^Stfao with the in- 
the tc^dlUon ha« to oo w 

rt8tent «_f«4J_L£n_ popular fa- malntalned the position J   <v ^^^ 

vor wheh he 5_J_S_il soprano, visits. Miss Blanche Dufflei .      y 
hM * Tnuruv than for strength and 
ne„s and purity *■» , theae ,atter 
volume, though not **££[* nothing 
qualities.     ,sh*    &"™re beyond her 

sssrars^_H_s 
by reason of the corny « ded the 

the day «^^ Lcklin. vlo- 
audlence.    Miss  »er"^\      _,, hou8e 
Hn"Ve'  "rlblv thanTh, O«IT «>lo_t.. less favorably than^n^^^ wUh a 

THE STAGE 

TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS. 

Detroit-Andrew Mock In "An Irish Gen- 
tlcrtian." _      .... 

WhttncV^-Blaek   Pattf» Troubadours. 
Wonlprland-li-o.-ge Munroe and other 

vatldavllle feature?. .        f cnpltol Bausre—"TB* Gay Qirw « 
Guthum." 

Sousa and His Band Are as Popular 
as Ever in Detroit. 

Sousa   has   come   and    gone.     The 
magic of his name and the charm of 
iliemusic of his band are indisputable, 
judging from the applause of the large 
audience  which   turned   out   to   greet 
him   yesterday   afternoon   In   the  Ly- 
ceum,    The conductor had  chosen  to 
Insert  the  word   "new,"   In  brackets, 
after  each  program  number,   and  on 
the   whole  offered  selections  unhack- 
neyed   and    sufficiently    classical    to 
come  within   the   approbation   of   the 
ultra   musical     cult.     The     ordinary 
body  was catered   to  in  the  encores, 
when all the  familiar Sousa. marches 
came  blithely   forward,  and  a bit  of 
coon rag-time danced along, to be met 
as usual with vociferous applause. 

Sousa gave his new march. "Hall to 
the Spirit of liberty," written for the 
dedication of the Lafayette monu- 
ment In Paris, and played by his band 
on that occasion. It Is a decidedly 
crashv ami brassy sort of a composi- 
tion, and In its stirring concentration 
of sound doubtless entirely suited for 
rendition on on occasion BUO» gs " 
was written for. but for an ordinary 
band number it lacks the sprightly 
tunefulness the public has become 
aecustomed to expect from the March 
KSouaa has discarded his numerous 
arrav of medals and confines his dec- 
orations to three be-rlbboned charms, 
mementos    of    his    recent    European 

 fll    <X"   c  . • 
;■. I gained In smoothness 

and ease, and is «s perfect an organ- 
ization as one could wish to listen to, 

.for the class of music they essay. 
The very aggressive, blatant trom- 

bone become quite a tractable Instru- 
ment in the handr of Arthur Pp or. 
For his rendition of "The Patriot," a 
new composition of his own. he was 
warmlv encored three times, respond- 
ing with popular offerings and pleas- 
,nIn8l,exceedVlngly sweet pretty VOtoJK 
light In quality but clear, has Miss 

j Blanche Duffleld. Her Profram mtm- 
ber was a new song by Sousa Whfre 
fa Love," a melodious wa tz-Hke lit- 
tle thing, bright and taking In the 
extreme Her encore was appropriate- 
ly a song of spring. 

Miss   Beratha   Bueklln    possesses a! 
sure,   broad   tone,    excellent    bowing. 
and   technique,   and.  above  all.    tem- 
perament   as   a  vlollnlste.    She  chose! 
a     dlfflcnlt   concerto   by    Wlenlawski 
for her number, and responded to the 
applause  with  an  encore  much  more 
pleasing to the majority of the audi- 
ence. 
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SOUSA'S SPLENDID BAND. 

La.t Night's Big Audience in Cor.ven- 

tion Hall Demanded Encore After 

Encore—Two MoreConcerts. 

John Philip Sousa and his band have 
always   been  greeted  with enthusiasm 
by Buffalonlans; but last nlghfs dem- 
onstrations simply surpassed all our ef- 
forts  In   showing  Sousa  that.he   is  a 
vonderful  favorite,  and    his    band    a 
splendid   organization.    With   the   for- 
eign successes won last summer still in 
mind, and with a Pan-American engage- 
ment in prospect, curiosity of more than 
average quality and somewhat critical 
was aroused.     But    the   evidences of 
favor, given last evening, were almost 
too applausive.   Two encores after each 
selection were the rule.    There were a 
few exceptions, but Sousa made them 
Nearly all the selections were nov.lUes 
In the repertoire of the band.   The en- 
cores    were selected  largely  from  the 
most popular of the Sousa marches. One 
El«£« YJ}a rfPeat*d. the march, "Hall 
^_Le1SLr,t

1
0nL,^rty-" by So*8*, com. Posed especially for the dedication of 

wa La(a.yett«. TCrtujrx-mt. ap/l played 
fiS? * Sou**'* Band, in Paris, July 4, 
*!7' ^ future of this was the march 
forward of cornetists, trombonists, etc., 
who. standing at the front of the stage, 
Play one of the melodies. 

Sousa has a great conception of ef- 
«„ i /■ S,l,J

baiJ? ls «cellently equipped 
and drilled. Splendid crescendos and 
climaxes are made. In the selections 
last evening, that from "Andrea Che- 
nler was most effective. Weber's "In- 
fo ^KS" to'he Dance" Is not adaptable 
21Lj_» bf,nil effects, and the band 
snowed  Its  limitations accordingly 

Sousa s Band can play, whistle, and 
sing If necessary. As a bandmaster, 
*^% fPParently recognizes no limit 
Sg_f*____" P°"",b,e-   IIe has learned that 
",EJ* £*£ sonle p<>ople' ln matters musical. farther than the ear. and his 
poses are a series of pictures that at- 
tract and rivet the attention. 

TuTn^i?1 *" .',a,t eventn» were Miss 
^iL hC D,ufn*l{i- soprano, whose stage 
presence is pretty enough to condone 
many shortcomings as a vocalist; Miss 
Bertha Bueklln. violinist, who is an a" 
tlst and whose playing displayed ex- 
cellent technique, lovely tone fluency of 
•xecutfon and lots of musical tempera- 
MrntPravn

d.Mr- ^hur Pryor- trombone 
ditalta^f h«r.VB remarKab1P In all aetaus. He has the resources of his In- 
"r

A
ument well In hand and commands 

li^/Vi*""^ and ^ality of his tone 
with the utmost nicety. It was as del- 
icate in quantity as was the tone of the 
r^KVhe.n l£e two instruments played 
together In his solo encore. 
pw^._that Mr SoU8a has achieved an JStiropean success the question of mm 
nationality has arisen.   Mr     »"« w 

JEM Ah^*ton ,n lm- His fath" was Spanish, his mother German 
Sousa,  with  his band, will »|Ve two. 

«STe^„hSlay' °"e at - and ow_.*t_| 



there s another class, entitled to as much 
consideration as the former, that Hilda 
the day of rest tho most convenient, we 
>msht almost  Kny the  only opportunity 
I''1'.mus'oal, relaxation. Whatever *the 
merits of the Sunday Question may J», 
irom a musical standpoint it is certain 
PI \iWe ?Vnt t0 ht,ai" «n°ro concerts 
like that of nst evening, both on Sunday 
and on week days. 

Soiisa's work is so familiar to the pub- 
ic throughout America that little need 

be said about it in the way of descrip- 
tion or criticism. The band plays like 
one man, and a good man at that. This 
wonderful precision is the result of cnre- 
ful training in the first place, but siili 
more of constant playing together of the 
game music. So familiar are tile players 
with the well known marches that many 
of the encore pieces were played with- 
out notes, and nlmost without a con- 
ductor. I say almost, because even when 
Sousa dropped his hands to his sides and 
seemed to be letting his men play by 
themselves, there was always that 
peculiar, graceful, rhythmic swiiy of his 
body to indicate the beat, and to pre- 
vent his individuality from passing out 
of the music. 

Sousa is particularly gracious in th* 
matter of encores, and indeed the audi- 
ence seemed to regard the various num- 
bers of the published program as so 
many pegs on which to hang the murehes 
they really wanted to hear. This is quite 
natural, for Sousa makes a specialty of 
inarches, and of course he is at His best 
in playing his own compositions; just 
as Strauss' orchestra pleased its audi- 
ence most in some of the famous waltzes. 
But the program last evening contained 
several charming items or a different 
class, notably a little Serenade, in 
garotte time, by Meyer-Helmund, which 
was so beautifully played as to lie the 
gem of the concert. Weber's "Invita- 
tiuii to the Waltz'' was less satisfactory, 
King nnsuited to the band, and played 
in such a listless, mechanical manner 
as to lose all its romantic character. 
This favorite piano piece is frequent- 
ly nlayerl by full orchestra, when the 
strings manage to reproduce souio of the 
effects with more or less success, but 
on a wind band it is Cecidedly flat. The 
most ambitious piece was the Scene and 
Ensemble from the opera Andrea Cht- 
nier, by Oiordano. It was splendidly 
played, and would have made a great 
nit if the music had been more familiar 
to the audience. As has been pointed 
out in these columns before operatic se- 
lections are only enjoyable When onu 
knows the opera and can imagine the 
words and action. Xo matter how fine 
the music and the playing, no one ran 
enjoy a piece when he don't know what 
it is all about. lie feels in the posi- 
tion of a good many at L'Aiglon the 
other evening. 

The soloists were Arthur Pryor, trom- 
bone, who effectively played a piece ot 
his own concoction: Blanche Dufflold, 
soprano, who sang in a sweet and true, 
if rather light, voice a pretty little song 
in wait/ time by Souza; Bertha Bueic- 
lin, violin, decidedly the best of the 
three, who played a Polonaise by Wi"- 
r.awski. The military precision and 
strictness that characterizes the work 
of the band was not relaxed sufficient- 
ly to allow the soloists any opportunity 
for the display of individuality, but 

•k   was   well   done  and   gavi won 
heir 

\\ t M i\      wtin     u vii     uuue    nnn     f>iin"     '' \ , i 11 •! I . 

satisfaction, for they were all obliged to 
respond to encores. 

Concerts of this kind arn more suited 
to the open air than to a comparative- 
ly small theater, but Sousa and his 
band are welcome at all times and in all 
places. 
.   W. A. C.    | 

.IOUSO.    wncn  we 
use   the   word   Intentionally,   for  one 
must,   indeed,   see   him  swinging   the 
baton  to fully  appreciate   him.    His 
GUmore     movements    and     attitudes 
have not only made an impression upon 
the audiences of both continents, but 
no   doubt  are   also  the cause of  tho 
exactitude and precleion of execution 
on the part of his band, which is com- 
posed of 56 musicians of decided abil- 
ity and skill.    The program rendered 
last night was Just  the kind enjoyed 
by a public  fond of music.    Popular 
airs,    Bousa's   characteristic marches. 
Suppe's Overture to Isabella, Weber's 
Invitation a la Valse, Cyarda "Bitter 
Pasman,"    by Johann    Strauss,    two 
compositions by Meyer Helmund, and 
the  grand scene and  ensemble,  "An- 
drea Chenier,"   toy the   Italian com- 
poser Giordano,  comprised    the band 
numbers, and were played up  to the 
style  and   In  the  manner which  has 
made Sousa and his band famous on 
both continents.    The latter composi- 
tion, especially,    showed   the   artistlo 
skill of the musicians, as well as the 
talent of Sousa as a director, the soft- 
ness of tone so rarely to be heard in 
a band made up of wind instruments 
being   especially  noticeable,    and  the 
combined   applause of   the   audience 
proved that such work was highly ap- 
preciated.   The soloists of the concert 
were Arthur  Pryor,  trombonist,  who, 
as   to   technique   and  mellowness    of 
tone, could hardly   be   excelled upon 
this instrument.   His solo, "The Patri- 
ot," arranged by himself,   met    with 
such   hearty    applause    that   he   was 
called upon for two "Da Capos."   Miss 
Blanche Dudneld, soprano,  met, like- 
wise,   with    ap*piaud.ed    success.    She 
has a very sweet voice, well cultured, 
and  her   modest,  unaffected    manner 
makes her win any audience. The third 
soloist was'Mlos Bertha Bucklln, who, 
as     a    violiniste,     must    be    ranked 
amongst the best of this country.   Her 
skill, the fullness of her tone, her soul- 
ful playing, stamps her an artiste in 
the fullest sense of the word, and not 
until she had given two encore num- 
bers was the audience satisfied. 

We are positive that everybody pres- 
ent, knowing what was to be expect- 
ed as to style of music, was highly 
pleased and satisfied 

I llorimn." 
Lyceum—"Seoret Scrvii ?." 
Whitney's—Black   Paul's Troubadours. 
Won IfMianfl -<i'Oige   Munroe    and   other 

VftUaevlllg features. 
Capitol    Square—"The    Gay      Gtrla    of 
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Matinee at the Ljccnm by Souw 
and His Band. 

John Philip Sousa is more of a na- 
tional Institution today than he was 
when tho United States Marine band, 
with him at Its head, was the musical 
flower of official Washington.   He has 
perform*! for this country the valu-; 
able service ot making band concerts 
both  musically  respectable and  gen- 
uinely popular.   His constant aim has 
been a happy mean between that mu- 
sic which is exclusively for the mu- 
sically educated and that which alms 
to catch the ear of the mob without 
pretence at actual merit.   The extent 
of his success Is indicated both by the 
size  and  the  character of his  audi- 
ences.   His band never plays to empty- 
benches, and his listeners always in- 
clude many whose faces are familiar 
at renditions of severely classical pro- 
grams.   He can please the critic and . 
the public at  the  same time,  which 
is a rare achievement in any art. All 
these  things   were   illustrated  in  his 
concert  at  the Lyceum   theater yes- 
terday.    The   warmth  of  the  spring 
day proved a »trcmg counter attrac- 
tion, as crowds on the streets testified, 

I but the only  result  was  to  prevent 
! crowding,   the spacious   house being 
comfortably filled. 

The program of a Sousa concert is 
never a major consideration, and gives 
small evidence of the treats which the 
hearers receive. Encores always con- 
stitute more than half the numbers 
Blayed, and, yesterday, they made-up 
two^thirda Of th» account.  There yf$n_ 

vwo sums* • «iec4*M Jfe«***sg: 

Hung by W" Duprta. indthe oi*er 
ftnVnew "Hail to the Spirit of lib- 
erty" march, written for and flrtt 
played at the unveiling of tho Lafay- 
ette monument in Paris on the Fourth 
of July last. But the two were swelled 
to a dozen or more by requests, the re- 
quests coming in the form of thunder- 
ous applause after each regular per- 
formance. In this way the people jot 
what they wanted, .which was pretty 
much all the Sousa favorites, old and 
new, with the "Liberty Bell" at the 
head of the list. 

Arthur Pryor, trombone soloist, pre- 
sented a new composition, by himself, 
entitled  "The Patriot,"  and both the 
piece and  the technical  brilliancy  of 
tho rendition had to do with the in- 
sistent demand  for more.    He easily 
maintained the position in popular fa- 
vor  wheh  he  has gained  on former 
visits. Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano, 
has a voice more notable for sweet- 
ness and purity than for strength and 
volume, though not lacking these latter 
qualities.       She     attempted     nothing 
whose requirements were beyond her 
abilities,   and  the  spring  song,   with 
which she responded to  the demand 
created   by   her   performance  of    the j 
Sousa    composition,    was    peculiarly i 
pleasing   in   itself  and   still   more  so 
by reason of the complete accord with ! 
the day and spirit that pervaded the 
audience.    Mies  Bertha Bucklln, vio- 
liniste, seemed to impress the house 
less favorably than, tho other solol3ts, 
though she, too, was honored with a 
recall.   In the choice of Wieniawski's 
Polonaise in A major, she followed the 
prevailing tendency of violin perform- 
ers to content themselves with dem- 
onstration of digital dexterity, Instead 
of attempting to charm with appealing 
harmonies. 

The new Sousa march, referred to 
above, is rather heavier and distinctly 
more ambitious than those dashing 
and crashing compositions which have 
been most potent in creating and 
maintaining the march king's reputa- 
tion. It lacks something of tho catohy 
quality that we are wont to expect, 
and find, in a Sousa piece; but makes 
up in dignity and lmpresslveness. 

Gotham. 
♦ •♦ 

Sousa and His Band Are as Popular 
as Ever in Detroit. 

Sousa has come and gone. The 
magic of his name and the charm of 
the music of his band are Indisputable, 
judging from the applause of the large 
audience which turned out to greet 
him yesterday afternoon In the Ly- 
ceum, The conductor had chosen to 
Insert the word "new," In brackets, 
after each program number, and on j 
tho whole offered selections uiihack 
neyed and sufficiently classical to I 
come within the approbation of the 
ultra musical cult. The ordinary 
body was catered to In the encores, 
when all the familiar Sousa marches 
came blithely forward, and a bit of 
coon rag-time danced along, to be met 
as usual with vociferous applause. 

Sousa gave his new march. "Hall to 
the Spirit of Liberty," written for the 
dedication of the Lafayette monu- 
ment In Paris, and played by his band 
on that occasion. It Is a decidedly 
crashy and brassy sort of a composi- 
tion, and in Its stirring concentration 
of sound doubtless entirely suited for 
rendition on an occasion such as It 
was written for, but for an ordinary 
band number it lacks the sprightly 
tunefulness the public has become 
accustomed to expect from the March 
King. 

Sousa has discarded his numerous 
array of medals and confines his dec- 
orations to three be-rlbboned charms, 
mementos of his recent European 
trip. He Is the same graceful leader 
as of ola, a trifle more reposeful, per- 
haps, but as careful of effect as ever. 
Ills band has gained In smoothness 
and ease, and is as perfect an organ- 
ization as one could wish to listen to, 
for the class of music, thev essay. 

The very aggressive, blatant trom- 
bone becomes quite a tractable Instru- 
ment In the handF of Arthur Pryor. 
For his rendition of "The Patriot," a 
new composition of his own, he was 
warmly encored three times, respond- 
ing with popular offerings and pleas- 
ing sincerely. 

An exceedingly swet, pretty voice, 
light in quality but clear, has Miss 
Blanche Duffleld. Her program num- 
ber was a new song by Sousa "Where 
Ts Love," a melodious waltz-like lit- 
tle thing, bright and taking In (he 
extreme. Her encore was appropriate- 
ly a song of spring. 

Miss    Reratha    Bucklln   possesses a 
sure,   broad   tone,    excellent    bowing I 
and   technique,   and.   above   al!,.   tem- 
perament  as  a   violiniste.    She  chose ' 
a     difficult   concerto   by    Wlenlawskl 
for her number, and responded to the I 
applause  with  an   encore  much  more 
pleasing to the majority of the audi- 
ence. 

11 I 
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MWS mm BAND. 

L«V Ni«hl'«  B^A^nco in Conven 
«- Ha„ Demanded Encore After 

Encore—Two More Concerts. 

e»«n successes won 1>.« e   for" 
mind. and with a Pan a Tmpr "tm ln 

mpn* !„ . " * ""-American ei»n» 

"verageSSVnr.0^ °' ™^» 
W« aroused ' St ThT^ <T,t"-a1' 
favor, given i««t .       ,        evidences of 
too appthe    Two'en"^ ^ almo8t 

-election were" the r Je 'TH 
a"er each 

few exceptions   b«t «„.'       here were a 
Nearly all   „" ieVeotlon^ w«mBde them' 
to the repertoire"of rhTh-  ? n°veltles 

cores    were spiLil.  ,   band'   The en- 
Wost popu ar of the Sou.T^  f£0m  the 

number was repeated  t£ marche»- One 
to the Spirit of Krty " bvm

f
a.rch' ""*" ' po*«d TrntaUaiL _'_ "? s°usa, com- 

*• LtSSm"    B,™,,^f ded<<-atton of 
flrst by SouW's iffi^,**1 ^yed. 
"00.    A feature o't$\ ln Parls- Julv «• 
'orward ofXne&t^n'h "l* march 

who. standlne nt th»V    mbon,8t8' etc., 

flKS?*•-SSftP   the sta*e> 
fccti"   H^bnnd*!?1" ™,nceP"on of ef. 

climaxes are made     Tn ?hT   -°S  8nd 

last  evening   52? imJS . he "elect one 
Wer" waH„708 

heffe'u™ wlrea ?he- vitat on to the n,\T .. ?' " eber'a "in- 
t*r bntwK" ' " no} a"«Ptable 
showed Its HmitatTon. '«and ,tne band 

Sou«*'a Did™"    accordingly. 
Wng  If necessary-1" A" * a   hi"",^' and 

Sousa   apparent^   -^       , bandmaster, 
to effectTSowib e    iZTlT  no »Wt 
the Pyes lead  some  noon, J?''"*''1 that II 
musical,  farther Than  ,hi '   ,n  mat'ers ' 

Bertha Bucklln. v13iln"« ^ ": Mlss 

tist, and whn.i -.i ,i *' who Is an ar- 
cellent WSSISSf, d'«Played ex- 
ecution and Voi,1 °o>e

rn, 0.np, fluency of 
ment, and Mr Arth„. BUslral tempera- 
«r. Pryor'fwork ^ ™ ryor' *•*»&* 
details.    He haS «•• ~ ab,e ln aU 

etrument welMn hanTUrSes ot hls fn- 
the quantity and na,»duand «*«ninan*i 
with the utmo*^loetv tJr,°f h,s    t0"e 

^fSSftSff °?° ~ents p,ayed 
European*IJ&*>"£ ha* sieved an 
natlonXty haTSJE? ^<

r
8tJpn «* hi., 

born in Washington £' i««'' Sousa wag 
Was Spanish   h,s mo the,??'   H'8 'atnerl Sousa,  with h,,°    ,    German. f 
concert, today."one^A S, *,ve two 
thla evening.        "    at 2 and one at 8| 
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tn^!!!5££2J?1 iw^'two MncerS"atrtffi> Dnvidson 17: 
" i!irK.—imri v.M-y  appreciative midleneeB.   The solo. 

im?r„ , i°.,h,l I;"'liMn' violin: Blanche Dnffleld soprano; Herbert L. Clarke cornel imii A,I™ 
Prynr, trombone. The itoSSdcr. met with ■ rather 
S::'1"1™.      from a  }«„£ auollnce.   ThomuQ. 
v T;  ."'"   Mal vm°-   Jeanette   Lowrle.   nml 
C* ';   ;h «we appreciated, and Prank Palma d" 
.1In.   In,/        ,'     f',""   ""'    "MtWl?    "Kllim-r   III    which Directed both singers  nml  orchestra.   The prodr 
wtiK  well   Ringed   and   costumed,   but   did   no" 
Am,;; il,';.l,!",.,;!

vpiH-,",i""s-  n°™ ** -• 

ews 
he World. 
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 THE SOUSA < U-WKUT. 
One of   the most   delightful    musical 

treats of the season was the appearance 
of Mr. John Phili). Souaa and hi* fammi 
American band  at   the  Masonic  Temple 
last evening.   The. large audience which 
greeted !h<   iir.;iuj.i" hinultiifi-ter and hi* 
artistic organization was enthuMaslic :» 
yond   measure.     The  applau-e   was   . 
quent, zealous anil at  times ileiuonslra- 
tive.   -Mr. Sousa was in it .lelightfnl mood 
last evening and responded to an eiuhore 
graciously after each number.    He seem- 
ed to know just what the audience want- 
ed and his famous marches, which were 
usually given al  the recall, even elicited 
more applause and he was Forced  to re 
■pond to a second outburst  of applause. 
He  did  know   just   what,    the  audieuee 
Wanted, for when lie received an outburst 
ot   enthusiasm  after  the  playing  of  his 
new piece.-Hail Io the Spirit of Liberty." 
which was played for the tir-l time at the 
Paris exposition   last   Fourth of duly  at 
the unveiling of the Lafayette memorial 
monument,    he  repeated    the delightful 
music.    This   i>   the  only   piece   repealed 
on the program and it was what the an 
dienee wanted.    Mr. Sousa was with hi- 
audience and the nudienee with him.    The 
band is even superior lo the high -land 
Hid Of excellence  established on   previous 
tours and  the organization  i-  p.ei-f.-ei   in 

detail. 
Mi. Vrlhur Prvor. the solo trombone 

artist of the company. is as usual a star. 
He played his new piece. "The Patriot." 
of his own composition, first, and when 
recalled, played "I Can't Tell Vow \\li> 
I Love You!" This touched the popular 
chord with the audience and he was again 
recalled. He responded generou-,h and 
played that popular air from "The P.urg 
canaster, "The Tale of the Kangaroo." 

Another special feature in the lir-t part 
k*8 a solo by Mi->* P.lanche lhiffield. She 
has a remarkable \oiio ot sweeLne-- ami 
power and her  selection, "The  Maid of 
the Meadow." was written by Soii-.i. SI"' 
responded to the ovation given  her and | 
sang a very pretty    and catch\   encore. 
In the second part Miss liucklin delight 
ed the audience with a rare exhibition on 
the  violin.    Miss  liucklin is a  thorough 
Mtist and her pleasing manner  won the 
audenee.    She   responded     lo ^u   encore. 
which  was  po^ibly   enjoyed   more   than 
ncr number on the program.    Then bhero 
was Sousa, the ma.-ter mind, who i> to 
day the mo-t popular musician before the 
American public.    II    was a delight    to 
watch ids manner of directing.    On the 
program were onl>  two pieces (written by 
Bousa, hut  main  of his old productions 

,were recognized among the encores.   The 
audience was thoroughly delighted. 

i - -■-- -■-" ■■--"       
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RKTCRN KNGAtlKMRNT—So great 
was the desire to see "El Capttan," as 
presented by the Grau Comic Opera com 
pany, that Manager McCourt has ar- 
ranged to bring this organization back to 
the Tabor the week beginning next Sun- 
day afternoon. It is unnecesaw to dilate 
very much upon "El Capltan." ft Is uni- 
versally acknowledged to be one of the 
most successful comic operas ever written^ 
bv an American composer. In It John 
Philip Sousa is at his best. The "El Cap- 
ltan" march and the "Stars and Stripes 
Forev,er" are In his happiest vein. The 
book Is by Charles Klein and possesses 
wit, originality and humor. 
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John rhllfcp Sousa, the man°fJith'a 
lar marches and comic operas  with a 
band  of about  fifty pieces.  ■£»f_2' 
Lyceum last night wUh the BouNsUr- 
rins music that has made him famous. 

The cordiality of his reception may 
be somewhat Judged by the fact,®At 
•while on the program -there ^eie hut 
nine printed numbers, the  band gave 
twenty     different     selections.     Also, 
£Sft     and     thundering     *»»»«« 
caused him to grant a second render ng 
of his new march, "Hall to the Spirit 
nf Liberty "   The finale ot this march 
is arranged for a quartet of trombone. 
and a quartet of comets, wWoh oom- 
blnation aided by the rest of the or- 
ganization led dn the master leader 8 
Inimitable style wrought the house up 
to a state of the utmost appreciation. 
The march Is a typlcafl Sousa one, and 
though not uniformly as "catchy   as 
some of his creations, tt contains a rep- 
etition strain that is wonderfully mili- 
tary in its swing and rhythm.     Sousa 
also offered a grand scene and ensem- 
ble from Giordanos" new opera,    An- 
drea Chenier," one of 'the best things 
musical  we    have   lately   heard, and 
which    the    band     very    artistically 
played. 

Arthur Prvor, Sowsa's trombone so- 
loist, .has perhaps the best control of 
that Instrument ever witnessed in this 
city.   His number had a double encore. 

Miss Blanche Dufflead, the soprano, 
also had  a double encore.   She has a 
voice remarkable for its sweetness and 
purity, especially on the higher notes. 

The violinist, Miss Bertha Bucklin, 
was equally   proficient    in   her   line, 
showing thorough knowledge of the In- 
strument of which she Is master.     She 
was obliged to give two encores. 

•   •   • 
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POPULAR AS EVEK 

I 

™.ith a new medal or two and 
Sousa, with « "u       nn achievements 

the halo of ™*J'XZ. appeared at the 
8tlll »urroundlng «™,        and gent |he 

Lyceum theat*r
mce

n Ailed        almost 
audience        wmc bundlng    Into 
every    ****   Jl.ms of        delight, 
successive      sP^m" was     In     fine 
The     m«rch     m ■ hp ,B fast be- 
humor. too    He an ftg    band 

coming the Wol «tf tn v          iQ b0 
conductor and he is v he  glgn 

jubstantlal  music  am-      an^       lgnt. 
whose delight ifh

ra*,r
l
0"am had some 

ly two-steps. ™ yroK gran(i gCene 
fne numbers ™>^IJ$&E, Chenier" 
and ensemble from ^, Uatlon a la 
(Giordano),  ana  in" enCore8 were 
Vaise" (W«*er). bl

n\,r
n
lv ot sousa 

made up almost enur .W|n a„d 
™%*P anda"unorty   Bell"    a.    the 
prime favorites dignified and P More ImpressU e   more     x^ ^       T 

quite on a <"*e
n
r5w^arrr.. "Hall to the work was trje ne^.rna written 

Sl'lrtt ll'ljl't the unveiling of the 
for and P^Vf0,.flpnt    in     Paris   last 
Lafayette .f^f'fcderoui applause 
summer.   llmf°i_8 repeated. .     . yesterday and ^ »s rep trombone 
y Arthur Pryor as a gr.^ ne a8 CVer. 
player was as great a » , written 
Yesterday he ga\e a Patrlot."    an 
*Ktoln»self  ca'!f,,fi„n  with      a     baek- 

Kround of tne «»"  band. 
tlons played^by the^han ««vtor,       . . 

Miss Blanche r»'mei^sh and t   y^._ 
pretty woman, wun a ft      rPtty 
though  srnall.,^?^-    g 8T,ove.-'   Her 

SmQsfA*^5 with her 
^en\awP
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SOUSA'S  FAST TRAVELING. 
March  King  and  His  Band  Are 

Using Special Trains Lib- 
erally. 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
'will be good patrons of the Lake 

I Shore road, this week.    The band 
played    in    Toledo, Sunday night- 
Mondav, a special train hurried the 
band  to  Buffalo,  where  it opened 
with a matinee, Monday.   The Buf- 
falo   engagement   closes.   Tuesday 
evening.   Wednesday, a special train 
will carry the band to Cleveland tor 
a   matinee   and   evening   concerts 
Thursday morning, another special 
will takeUtf band to Roohester lor 
a maiiUCeT   

SOUSA AND SOLOISTS 
DELIGHTED LARGE AUDIENCE 

S 
OUSA and his band delUhted an au- 

dience the I completely filled the l.y 
SET theater yesterday afternoon 

— The band has been considerably 
augmented in numbers since its last Visit 
to Detroit, and Its playing has become so 
to De'r"u- t „s director Is frequent- 

SfS. to \e   the   nlendld organization take 
ts  own   course  through   some  portions  of 

wa8  new   bu,  Sonsa was liber.   Jg^ 

abroad were played, to the great 

"T^rsousr^umbers   on   the   programme 

that were new were the stirrins march 
"Hall to the SPirlt of Liberty." first played 
at the dedication of the Lafayette monu- 
ment in Paris, and the beautiful soprano 
"11 "Where Is Love?" The latter was 
^£' arUstleallv by  Ml«l Blanche MM 

« is florl.1 and difficult, but she managed 
each movement with excellent taste and 
responded to a well deserved encore Ar- 
thur Prvor played a trombone solo and won 
an encore. Altogether the audience was 
extremely enthusiastic and tendered the 
march klnK as kind a reception as he has 
ever received in Detroit. 
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The Bango Commercial remarks that 
John rhtllp Sousa is likely to be remem- 
bered by the progeny of the. heroes of the 
war of 1898. His Stars and Stripes For- 
ever wan the musical doxology of the 
ceremonies "t the fall of Santiago, thus 
making the gifted composer a little niche 
in the history of the war. Again when 
the city of Ponce in Porto Rico, surrend- 
ered to General Miles, the bands of the 
native forces paraded in review before 
the American officers playing SoitRa.'.* 
marches. These stirring martial strains 
wore the popular music offerings on the 
tiring line.'! before Santiago, and one cor- 
respondent relates that during the lull In 
the fighting, an infantry banc} struck up 
the old and familiar Washington Post 
March, when a number of Spanish sol- 
diers were seen to drop their arms and 
dance to the refrain, and when the band 
struck up Sousa's famous 'El Capitan" 
march, the Spanish soldiers simply went 
wild with excitement. "El Capitan" will 
be presented for the first time In this 
city on AVednesday, March 27, at the 
opera house by the Grau Opera company. 
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GREATER   BUFFALO. 

WARM WELCOME 
j FOR SOUSA'S BAND, 
Great Musical Organization 

Last Night Delighted Large 
Audience. 

With his players in prime condition, 
John Philip Sousa and his excellent 
band were welcomed back to Buffalo by 
a large and enthusiastic audience at 
Convention Hall last night. Mr. Sousa 
has just returned from a tour of all 
Europe, where he met with unusual 
success. During the Paris Exposition 
he gave numerous entertainments i» 
society and was rewarded very highly 
for his splendid work. 

Last night's- programme contained 
several of Sousa's latest and most pop- 
ular hits, among them the Luiginin- 
Sebek. Picture from- the Orient, "Hall 
to the Spirit of Liberty." and a numbei 
of others equally good. As usual the 
programme was almost doubled by the 
encores and the performance was by 
far the best Buffalo music lovers have 
had an opportunity of listening to in 
some time. 

Among Mr. Sousa's most promising 
members are Miss Blanche Duflleld, 
WHO has a charming voice, full of 
sweetness, a pleasing personality, 
and abilities which promise to develop 
into finished art as she continues in 
her profession." Miss Bertha Bucklln, 
violinist, who was heard to advantage 
in Ries's Polanaise in A major, playec" 
with finished skill. Arthur Pryor, trum- 
bone soloist, was received with marked 
favor. Two concerts will be given to- 
day afternoon and evening, during 
which Mr. Sousa will play his nev 
march, "Hall to the Spirit of Liberty." 
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Troop A "Will Hear Sousa. 
When Troop A left for the Span- 

ish war, the escort to the station 
was led by Sousa's band. In recogni- 
tion of this courtesy, the troop, In 

dress uniform, will attend the 
concert, a* Grays'   armory, \K. 

iesday ©vftning. 
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SOUS A AND HIS BA^D. 
THEY GET THEIR USUAL WELCOME- 

MISS BUCKLIN AND MISS DUFFIELD 
AS SOLOISTS. 

John Philip Sousa and his splendid band 
were welcomed back to Buffalo by an im- 
posing  and    enthusiastic    audience   last 
evening at Convention   Hall.    Mr.  Sousa 
has returned from his triumphal tour of 
Europe with his players in prime condi- 
tion, and with a large assortment of new 
pose's, Vhich',   It  must  be  conceded,  are 
graceful enough to justify themselves. He 
has secured such perfection of precision 
from his band  that, more than half the 
time, his conducting is merely a matter 
of  form,  and   the   opportunity   to   strike 
Delsartenn     attitudes   is   too   tempting. 
Posing aside, however, Mr. Sousa is a re- 
markable clever man.   This is proved not 
only   by   the   admirable   features   of   the 
work of his band, but no less by his skill 
and Inventiveness in scoring, and by his 
ability as a  composer.    The  beauty  and 
sonority of tone, the superb rhythm and 
the  variety  of  color  which  characterize 
the playing of the organization under hlB 
training  arc probably not excelled by any 
other band of the kind in existence.    And 
apropos of America    and    the    American 
composer,  concerning  whom  so  much   Is 
written  nowadays, there is no more char- 
acteristically   American   music   than   Mr. 
Sousa's marches.   They possess a vigor, a 
freshness and a swing that ore not often 
found in the music of other nations, and 
that  stir the  pulses    and    quicken    the 
rhythmic feeling of all who listen to thom 

The programmo of last evening contain- 
ed  as  novelties  a   Czardas    by    Johann 
Strauss, the Lulginl-Sebek "Pictures from 
the Orient," a scene from Giordano's "An- 
drea  Ohenier,"   Meyer-Helmund's   "Sene- 
nade Rococo"  and  Sousa's own  "Hail  to 
the   Spirit   of   Liberty"   march,   the   last 
named being vigorously called for a sec- 
ond time.    As usual, the programme was 
almost trebled by the encores demanded, 
and  included   popular  numbers  of  many 
kinds. 

Mr. Sousa has excellent soloists with 
his body of players. Miss Blanche Duf- 
ficid, soprano, has a voice of very nice 
quality, good Hexiblllty and purity of in- 
tonation. She sang a new song by the 
conductor, entitled "Where Is Love." 
The accompaniments were too heavy, 
completely burying many of her medium 
and lower tones. Miss Bertha Bucklin, 
violinist, has a large tone, excellent tech- 
nical skill and temperament. She has 
heard to advantage in Ries's polonaise in 
A major. Mr. Arthur Pryor gave a new 
composition for his instrument, the trom- 
bone, from which he draws a delightfully 
mellow, smooth tone. All the soloists 
were received with marked favor. Two 
concerts will be given today, after- 
noon and evening, at both of which pop- 
ular programmes will be presented at 
popular prices, and at both of which Mr. 
Sousa will play his new march, "Hail to 
the Spirit of Liberty," composed for the 
dellcatlon of the Lafayette Monument at 
Paris last Fourth of July. 

Convention Hall's new chairs proved 
very comfortable and tho auditorium a 
capable place in which to hear a wind in- 
strument organization of the size of the 
Sousa Band. 
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The Sousa Concert. 
A large audience assembled last night 

in City Convention Hall and extended 
nn enthuslaste welcome to John Philip 
Sousa mid his band of musicians, re- 
cently bock from a triumphal tour of 
Europe.    The work of this musical or- 

*T9<?r 

ganization seems to have improved not- 
withstanding that, when it was last 
here, improvement seemed out of the 
question. The rhythm, the fine expres- 
sion, the swing and vigor of the music 
are characteristics not often found in 
other organizations of the kind. Each 
man knows what he has to do and has 
done it so many times that he does It 
almost unconsciously. The audience last 
night applauded every number and com- 
pelled the band to repeat several selec- 
tions. 

On the program were such novelties ns 
Czardas, by Johann Strauss, the Lui- 

gini-Sebeck "Pictures from the Orient " 
a scene from Giordano's "Andrea Che- 
nier, Meyer Helmund's "Serenade Ro- 
coco and Sousa's "Hail to the Spirit 
of Liberty march. The last-named 
selection, which has all the spirit and 
swing of Sousa's earlier compositions, 
was played several times to satisfy an 
audience that would not stop applaud- 

Miss Blanche Duffleld, who has a so- 
prano voice of fine quality, sang "Where 
Is Love. ' Miss Bertha Bucklln, violin- 
ist, played two selections, each of which 
pleased her audience. Arthur Pryor 
gave a new composition on the trombone 
and showed himself to be master of the 
Instrument. 

Two concerts will be given today, in 
the afternoon a ml evening. 
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xne Marine Band To-Night. 
The United States Marine Band, which 

will   play   at   Tomllnson   Hall   to-night, 
apart from the patriotic interest which 
it Inspires, Is one of the finest bands in _ 
the   world.    Its  leader,   William  Santel- * 
mann,  is a highly educated musician,  a gg* 

'4 graduate   of   the   Lelpsic   Conservatory, 
and a conductor of experience.   A strong 
program   is   offered,   to  which   lightness 
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PEERLESS BAND 
John PblHp Soimn and Hlo Mn*lctnnN 

tiHve a Splendid Concert. 

John Philip Sousa. with his fine band 
of finished musicians, pleased a large 
audience at Contention Hall last even- 
ing The gifted leader and incompar-i. H 
able "march king" has many admirers 
among the music lovers of Buffalo and 
he never fails to give them a buntlful 
supply of mu3ic. 

Last night    it    was    a  feast  and    he 

First Established and Most Complete 
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seemed   to   never   tire   of   serving   the 
daintiest   and   most   enjoyable   bits   at ' 
the least suggestion that a trifle  more 
would be relished. 

The soloists of the evening were well 
received and deserved of the liberal ap- 
plause bestowed upon them. Miss 
Duflleld, the soprano, and Miss Bucklin 
the violinist, are real artists and have 
great futures before them. 

Then   will   b€:  a  matinee   this  after- 
noon and a final concert this evening. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
w 

Sousa and 
Wastei *r of 

1 * TXTO   TV\ 

His Band and 
Black Art 

hi« men in £?* mU of thfw?*     So 

formed   *En
ra,an<* "^ *ha? £f more 
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Troop   A   at   To-night'*   Concert. 
Troop A will be consplcuousat the Souea 

Band concert to-night at the Grays' Arm 
ory. By Invitation of two of Its veteran 
members the troop and veteran member? 
are Invited to attend the concert, and will 
assemble at the troop armory at 7:15 
o'clock, in dress uniform, for that pur- 
pose. When Troop A left for the field din- 
ing the Spanish-American war, Sousa's 
Band escorted It to the depot. Hence the 
troop will honor Sousa with Its nrescmce 
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tie concerts at vaa     • pr0grmmeB 
; ternoon and evening    T ^^ tQ 

I were made UP <>   """^ as   Mr.   Sousa 
all lovers of mus  • J    eW   lhere was 
readily grants extta nu, ^ pop. 

■ no lack of Piece **^.noon/the tend 
ular taste.     *«*■*" tlf    themes    from 
plaved arran«ementB e^ t.. 
eVrdl's «'Aiaa•    ™a 80iolst, played 
Herbert L. clar.Kt' c

|(,,v City."     For en" 
Stephen Adams s   Holy W „. 
cores the band 'XB^"E1 Capltan" and 
i»> ""Stars and Miipv, ■ ,, laTheSK behind the Gun & 

Arthur Pryor'B twtgbow 
feature of the™ Jn£prano. and Mis. Miss Blanche Duffiemi^ ^ ^.Med 
Bertha Bucklln,vioUn so ce>< 

in the honors at ootn v<^ 
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Sousa's band gave two brilliantcon- 
certs at the Lyceum theater ye-terdaj. 
The popularity of the great American 
band was attested by the size and en- 
thusiasm of the audiences. Sousa was 
liberal in his encore responses and 
many of his old favorites were given 
^renewed delight     Thirteen extra 

coTcerT T^P^rfealurrand solos 
were of a high order. Arthur PryoMn 
trombono solos, Blanche DuffleldI in. »o 
prano solo and Bertha BucklinIn violin 
aolo did admirable work and were 
warmly received. 

Sousn a Libiral Advcriisrr. 
Sousa believes in printers' ink and 

lots of it; but he haa an eye to the qual- 
ity of the work. A booklet of 10 pages 
describing hia recent European tour, in 
two colors, and profusely illustrated, is 
a little gem of tbe printers' art. Hefore 
the oonoen at the Cuminga theater, 
April 10, IK 00 of these little books will 
be distributed in this vicinity, 1000 by 
mail, and they vi!l be well worth r"- 
nervinp as souveUrs. 
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AMUSEMENTS, 

Lyceum     Bousa's Band 
Haker Theater   Leon Herrmann 

John Philip Sousa and his splendid band 
never gave in Rochester more brilliant or 
more successful concerts than those that 
were enjoyed by .two immense audiences at 
the Lyceum yesterday. At both concerts 
that perfect "rapport" between performers 
and audience, that "give and take" of spirit 
and enthusiasm, that distinguishes a Sousa 
concert from all other band concerts, was 
even more than usually in evidence. The 
Hand was as quick to grant extra numbers 
as the audience was enthusiastically insist- 
ent in demanding them; the programme 
was more .than doubled in length by en- 
cores, and when the encore number hap- 
pened to be one of the familiar Sousa 
marches, "Stars and Stripes," "El Caps- 
tan," "The Man Behind the Gun," the ap- 
plause that had died when the leader 
raised his baton broke out again to wel- 
come the opening bars of the favorite com- 
position. 

There is nothing left to be said by way 
of praise of Sousa's programme arrange- 
ment, Sousa's leading or Sousa's band. The 
quality of the baud's work is such that it 
seems hetter and better with each succes- ! 
sive hearing. Especially admired numbers 
at the afternoon concert yesterday were ! 
arrangements of themes from Verdi's 
"Aida" and Gounod's "Faust" and Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke's cornet solos. His en- 
core number, Adams's familiar "Holy 
City," was especially applauded. Especial- 
ly enjoyed among the baud's programme 
numbers last evening were Von Weber's 
once familiar but lately seldom heard "In- 
vitation a la Valse," most tastefully scored 
and most exquisitely played; a selection 
from Giordano's "Andre C'henier," very 
noble music; the two Meyer-Helmund num- 
bers, the dainty serenade called "Roccoco" 
ajid the Scandinavian fantasia; and, of 
course, Sousa's stirring and grandiose new 
march "Hail to th© Spirit of Liberty." 
Both programmes were notable for fresh- 
ness and novelty. The fine old battle- 
horses had a rest yesterday. Of the extra 
numbers last night-—there were thirteen of 
them to nine programme numbers—those 
especially noticeable were a new inter- 
mezzo of Lorraine's, played as a second en- 
core 'after the first programme number, 
Pryor's "Coon Band Contest" with its ex- 
traordinary trombone effects, Dalbey's 
"Blue and Gray Patrol," and a sextette ar- 
ranged for brass from Sousa's "Bride 
Elect." 

Arthur Pryor's trombone solo was a very 
papular feature of the evening concert. 
His programme number was chiefly a ve- 
hicle for a display of virtuosity. In his 
first encore number "I Can't Tell Why I 
Love You," the delightful sweetness and 
purity of the singing tone Mr. Pryor can 
get out of brass was exemplified. As Sven- 
gali, according to Du Maurier, brought 
back "il bel canto" with his flexible flageo- 
let, so Mr. Pryor brings back "il bel 
canto" with the ordinarily inflexible slide 
trombone. In response to a peremptory re- ; 
call he played, with a whistling accompani- 
ment by his fellow bandsmen, the Kanga- ' 
roo song, whose refrain set the gallery 
whistling, when "The Burgomaster" was 
at the Lyceum the other night. 

Miss Blanche Duffle-Id's soprano soloswere 
very agreeable features of the concert. She 
has a sweet and pure voice of good range 
mnd sufficient power. Her method of tone- 
production is correct and she has claims to 
conisderation as a "coloratura" singer. She 
sings with expertness and with excellent 
taste. Last night she sang "Priutemps," 
by Sousa, well suited to her voice, and for 
an encore number Coweu's "Swallows." 

Miss BertHa Bucklin, toe band's violin 
soloist, is a very capable and artistic violin- 
ist. Her ear is absolutely true, she bows 
smoothly and broadiy and her left hand 
ti-chnic is brilliantly easy, accurate and 
rapid as she demonstrated by the masterly 
fashion in which she played Wieniawoski's 
''Polonaise in A major" and Sarasate's 
''Andalusia." The band accompaniments 
to these solos rank among the most remark- 
able achievements of Sousa and his skilled 
musicians. They were full of richness and 
Variety of instrumental effects (wood, brass 
and tympanies all being used with mar- 
velous taste and discretion), but while they 
enriched the violin's voice with color anil 
emphasis they never dominated it nor dis- 
tracted attention from it. They were per- 
fect accompaniments, always helpful and 
Jiever obtrusive. A violinist would ordi- 
narily be rathe-r inclined to shudder at the 
notion of playing against a brass band ac- 
companiment. Violinists who heard Miss 
Bertha Bucklin playing to the accompani- 
ment of Sousa's band last evening must 
have rather envied her the experience. 

iJn 1  
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GREAT IS SOUSA 

And   Greater   iho   Melody   He   Pro- 
duced  in This City. 

Amid the applause of the crowded Music 
Hall last night a man stepped to the plat- 
form. He bowed. His baton was raised, 
and a soft, low sound arose. His body fol- 
lowed the rythm of the music. It swayed 
first to one side, then the other. Now 
with arms outstretched wide; again drop- 
ping to his side, the hands and even the 
Hngera moving every now and then. The 
figure was graceful and pleasing to a de- 
gree. 

The music emanating as the result of the 
leadership was all that could be desired, 
i'loin an overture down to a swinging 
march, in a dreamy wait/ and through the 
fantasy, even to the popular strains of 

Dixie, the grace of the leader was not 
"st; in fact, it was ever present, and no- 

tably conspicuous. 
The figure waa that of Sousa, the march 

King. Another success was added to his al- 
readj long list, and vociferous encores were 
in order after each selection. The pro- 
gram was admirably arranged and pleas- 
ingly rendered. The soloists were well re- 
reived, Arthur Pryor, particularly, with his 
trombone. For encore he rendered "1 
Don't Know Why I Love You, Hut I Do," 
and received another outburst of applause. 
I he popular song wa« beautifully rendered. 
Miss Bertha Buekiin scored with her violin 
solos, and Miss Blanche Duffleld was only 
fairly well received in soprano solos. 
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SOUSA AT MUSIC HALL. 

The   Grent   March  King  Delight*  u 
Large  Audience—Good Work 

>>>   the SoloUU. 
Music Hall was crowded last night with 

people who love music because It Is music, 
and others who love It most when It Is Sousa 
music. Both elements were highly pleased 
with the splendid concert program, which 
was so arranged as to gratify those who 
w anted classic selections, and also Included 
the more popular light airs. The encores 
gave the famous leader an opportunity to 
dash through his Inimitable marches,'and 
to set the audience swinging with the ca- 
dence of the humble but none the less melo- 
dious rag time as it Is rendered by the 
Sousa organization. 

The soloists were Miss Blanche Duffleld, 
soprano, who has a sweet, highly cultivated 
and very magnetic soprano voice; Miss Ber- 
tha Bucklin, viollnlRt, and Mr. Arthur Pryor, 
trombone.    Miss Duffleld charmed the audi- 
ence with Stem's "Springtime."   Miss Buck- 

fin rendered Wienlawskl's "Second Polonaise 
'in A Major" with exijulsile finish, and with 
a style that showed she entered thoroughly 
Into the spirit of her excellent Interpretation 
of this difficult number.    Arthur Pryor of 

j course, simply made his trombone sing, but 
i'lie has been doing that with such regularity 
| that words of praise are growing common- 
place for his numbers. ! 

Sousa was just Sousa-the same as ever, 
; with perhaps n little quainter touch of sou- 
j brettlsh gayety   when he piloted the band 
j through  a  rag-time encore,  and  with the 

same grand opera lmpresslveness when he 
] waved his baton over the classic numbers 

His new march, "Hall to the Spirit of Llb- 
i !ItyC i'1110?1 was composed especially for 

the Paris Imposition, caught the audience 
| from the opening bars, and evoked a torrent 
' nLal>PKaT'  wh,CB kePl ,he ■«nUIng eom- , poser bowing for some minutes.    The nro- 

nnlsh and precision. 
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Coniiln't   Stand   His   Own   SUHKo, 

A good story at the expense of John Philip 
Sousa is being told by a well known railway 
man who recently accompanied the Sousa 
Band over his line when the "March King'* 
was giving concerts through the Northwest, 

"When we reached Austin, Minn.," relates 
the railway man, "there was but ono first 
class hotel, and there went Mr. Sousa, of 
course. When luncheon was served, Mr. 
Sousa and the two ladies, the singer and vlo- 
liniste of the organization*, were assigned to 
•the centre table near the dining room, en- 
trance. 

"It hnppened t'hat the proprietor of tha 
hotel had a penny-in-the-slot muslo box, a 
big one, but the music that It furnished was 
simply abominable. There were several trav- 
elling men in the lobby, and as soon as they 
saw Mr. Sousa seated they determined to 
have a little fun. Kach secured a handful of 
pennies and played the machine. One of the 
music sheets was Sousa's march 'King Cot- 
ton,' and the travelling men kept that one 
tune going over and over again, applauding 
vociferously every time the march was fin- 
ished. 

"Well, Sousa stood it pretty well until the 
piece started on its twentieth turn, then he 
jumped up and made his escape from the 
dining room. That ended the fun, but we had 
a good laugh over it for some time after- 
ward." 
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John Philip Sousa has the name of be- 
ing nothing If not appreciative, and he, 
demonstrated the truth of the saying 
Thursday evolving arfte.r the performance 
at the Lyceum. Manager Stone of the 
Powers grill room was favored with a call 
from the march king and. OS the usual 

■musical programme •contained no composV 
Uon of  Sousa's,   "Hall   to  the Spirit   of 

liberty" was played aa an extra. Mr. 
fcHno's popular guest recognized the com- 
pliment at once by sending a choice sam-j 
pte of an old vintage of champagne to, 
•the members of the ordhastra, and It is 
needless to sa.y that Sousa's compositions 
will be in evidence hereafter. 

I 
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THE SOUSA CONCERT. 

A  Crowded  House  Enjoys  Fn in I liar 
Maslc nt the National. 

Sousa can always be counted upon to 
draw  a crowded house in Washington, and 
the gathering that thronged the National 
Theatre to welcome the bandmaster and 
his fifty odd musicians from their suc- 
cessful Pacific tour yesterday afternoon 
enjoyed   one   of   the  most   popular  pro- 
grammes that the former leader of the 
Marine Band has ever offered in Wash- 
ington. There was nothing classical about 
the numbers, the heaviest selection, per- 
haps, being the opening one, Goldmark's 
overture,   "Sakuntala."    For  an  encore, 
Sousa gave "The Stars and Stripes," and 
In   response  to   the   continued   applause, 
the band played the Zamona intermezzo 
of  "Lorraine."    From this  point on en- 
cores  came  with   a  regularity   that  be- 
spoke the genuine enjoyment of the au- 
dience and a pleasing willingness on the 
part   of   the   former   Washlngtonian   to 
give the assemblage its money's worth. 

There  was  nothing    particularly   new 
about the programme, which was, prac- 
tically,   a   repetition  of   the   one   played 
here before the band started on Its trans- 
continental   tour—especially   as   regards 
the work of the soloists, Mr. Pryor, trom- 
bonist; Miss Bucklln, violinist, and Miss 
Duffleld,  soprano.    The  last  named  was 
in   bad  voice  yesterday,   and  while   her 
execution was admirable, she experienced 
great  difficulty   in   producing   the  melli- 
fluous tones that she is noted  for.    Mr. 
Prvor evoked the sweetest sort of music 
from his Instrument and Played "I CanA 
Tell Whv I LOVS You    and    The Tale or 
the Kangaroo,"   from   "The   Burgomas- 
ter." for encores. , „ 

Sousa has acquired  a  new  mannerism 
since last seen  here.    It is a sort of cake 
walk movement with  uplifted arms.    He 
still retains his familiar penduH«m move- 
ment and the newer one of AJax defying 
the gods and also the one in yMohbeglVJ* 
a most accurate impersonation of a man 
cutting grass with a scythe.   If his MOCK 
of mannerisms Increases much.more Sou- 
sa mav  well  do  away  with  his soloists 
and  give an  Imitation of  the great  La- 
favette imitating John Philip Sousa. 

Yesterday's programme  follows. 
Overture.   "Snkuntnla" • - .Goldmark 
Trombone solo,  "Blue Bells of Scot- 

land"         ' 
Mr. Arthur Pryor. 

Scamlanfulan  Fantasia  (^YJUdinund 

Soprano solo, "Springtime" (ww)...-^^ 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand Scene and Knsemble, "Antoa 

Chenier"   (new) Giordano 
Intermission. 

Valse   "P.ose Mousse"  (new) Bosc 
(a) "Serenade Bococco" tfgfe'jfifcat 

(b) March, "Hail to the Spirit of Ub-^^ 

rComDOsed especially for 'the 'dedication 
of t .eTafayette Monument and played 
Hist by Sousa's Band. Paris, July 4. 1900.] 
Viol^solo.  "Second **™*\*&mM 

mdi'}   Miss Bertha Bucklln. 
Airs de Pallet (new) Rondella 
(ai 'jl*s Coryphees." j -. 
(burDance aes Cymbals. / r I 
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MISS BLANCHE DrFFIELD. 
Soloist   with   Sousa's   Band   at   the   Metropolitan 

Opera  House  to-morrow   night.- Photo  hy   E(Yi'nve« . 

CROWD HEARS SOUSA'S BAND 
Audience Was Very Large, But Waa 

Also Tardy. 
While classical music Is admired and uni- 

formly respected, a concert of strictly clas- 
sical music does not usually attract an au- 
dience to the Music Hall that nils every 
nook and corner of the big hall. But that's 
what happens when Sousa comes. And 
that's what happened last night. 

Baltimore audiences are proverbially 
lardy In putting In their appearances. The 
immense audience that filled the Music Hall 
last night nt the Sousa concert showed no 
signs of establishing a new precedent. By 
8.15, th" time at which the concert was 
advertised to begin, the hall was comfort- 
ably filled. Then came the rush. Kscorts 
who had neglected to provide themselves 
with tickets beforehand stood In Hue block- 
ing up one side of the lobby, while the man 
at the box office dealt out tickets and se- 
lected seats with machine-like rapidity. 
People who had provided themselves In 
advance struggled through the crowd, only 
to find the rear of the hall blocked with 
other people who wanted an usher, and 
wanted him right awny. The ushers hus- 
tled, hut In spite of all they could do the 
members of the band came In and took 
their places before all of the waltlngthrong 
had been seated. Once or twice before 
this winter audiences have waited at the 
Music Hall for orchestras. Last nlglit the 
tables were turned. But the hustling ush- 
ers soon had the people seated, the hand- 
master stepped out from the ante-room, he 
lifted his baton and the eoueert began. 

This was the menu: 
Overture—"Sskimtoln" Goldmark 
Trombone Solo- "Blue Bells of Scotland" Pryor 

Mr. Arthur Pryor. 
Scandlnarlan FantnHin (new) Meyer Helmund 
Soprano Solo—"Springtime" (new) Leo Stern 

Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Orand Scene and Knsemble-"Andrea Che- 

nier" (new) Giordano 
. (Intermission.) 

Valse—"Rose Mousse" (new) Bosc 
(ill Serenade Bococco (new).Meyer Helmund 
Ihl  March—"Hall  to the Spirit of 
Liberty " Sousa 

(Composed especially for the dedication of the La- 
fayette Monument and played Hist by Sousa's 

Band in Paris on July 4, 1B00.) 
Violin Solo—Second polonaise,in A major. Wieniawski 

Miss Bertha Bucklln. 
Airs de Ballet (new) Rondella 

In I Le*s Coryphees. 
I hi Dance drs cymbals. 

Every one of the 3,288 seats in the house 
WHS sold and 200 or liOO admission tickets 
were sold in addition. Consequently that 
many people had to stand during the entire 
concert. Some of them formed a little 
fringe around the wall at the back of the 
seats on the first floor. Others ornamented 
the gallery. Some leaned nonchalantly 
against the wall. Others dropped down on 
the steps—when the ushers were out of 
sight. 
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CROWD TO  HEAR SOt'SA. 

Concert  On Of The Most Enjoyable 
Of The Season. 

The enormous seating capacity of Music 
Hall did not suffice for the audience that 
assembled last night to hear Sousa and 
his band. 

The programme comprised Goldmark's 
overture, "Sakuntala,,; Meyer Helmund's 
"Scandinavian Fantasle," Grand Scene 

• and Ensemble. "Andrea Chenier," Gior- 
dano; valse, "Hose Mousse," Bosc; ser- 
enade, "Rococco." Meyer Helmund; 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 
Sousa: Airs de Ballet, "Les Coryphees," 
and "Dance des Cymbals," Rondella, for 
the band. 

Miss Blanche Duffleld's exquisite voice 
and singing were heard to advantage In 
a soprano solo, "Springtime," by Leo 
Stern, and an encore entitled "May Day." 
Miss Bertha Bucklln, the violinist. Is a 
sterling artist, whose playing gave even 
more than the usual pleasure. She played 
Wieniawski's Second "Polonaise" In A 
major and two encores. Mr. Arthur Pryor 
repeated his former success here with a 
trombone solo, "Blue Bells of Scotland," 
arranged by himself. 

1884. 

Sousa comes again to the Metropolitan 
Opera House this evening for the first of 
his Spring series of popular concerts of 
military music. The soloists for the first 
concert are Blanche Duffleld, soprano, and 
Bertha Bucklln, viollniste, who have been 
heard at the Metropolitan before. The chief 
Instrumentalists, as heretofore, will be Mr. 
Arthur Pryor, whom a Brussels paper last 
Summer dubbed " the Paganlnl of the trom- 
bone." Pryor performs the most remarka- 
ble feats on his unusual solo Instrument, 
playing florid passages and trills with an 
extraordinary facility. The programme 
will be as follows: 
Overture,   " Isabella " Suppft 
Trombone solo,   "The  Patriot,"   (now).... Pryor 

Mr.  Arthur Pryor. 
Scandinavian fantasia,  (new) Meyer Helmund 
Soprano solo,  "Springtime," (new) Leo Stern 

Miss   Blanche  Duffleld. 
Grand scene and  ensemble,   " Andrea Che- 

tiler," (new)  Giordano 
INTERMISSION. 

Valse,   " Rose  Mousse,"   (new).... ....Bosc 
Serenade Rocoo,  (new) Meyer Helmund 
March   " Hail to the Spirit of Liberty "... .Sousa 
Violin  solo,   second   Polonaise  in  A  major. 

Wieniawski 
Miss  Bertha  Bucklln. 

•Mrs de ballet,   tnew) Rondella 

1884. 
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SOUSA AT MUSIC HALL. 

The   Great   March  King  Delights  a 
Large   Audience—Good Work 

liy  the Soloists. 
Music Hall was crowded last nlgbt with 

peoplo who love music because It is music, 
and others who love it most when it is Sousa 
music. Roth elements were highly pleased 
with the splendid concert program, which 
was so arranged as to gratify those who 
wanted classic selections, and also included 
the more popular light airs. The encorea 
gave the famous leader an opportunity to 
dash through his inimitable marches, and 
to get the audience swinging with the ca- 
dence of the humble but none the less melo- 
dious ragtime as It Is rendered by the 
Sou** organisation. 

The soloists were Miss Blanche V"ffliWi 
soprano, who has a sweat. MgMy «**»?*** 
and very magnetic aoprano voice; M1»B ucr- 
tha Bucklln, violinist, and Mr. Arthur Pryor, 
trombone. Miss Dnfflcld charmed the audl- 

I once with Stern's "Springtime" Miss Buck- 
lln rendered"VVlenlawslirs "Second Polonaise 
iu A Major" with exquisite nutsh, and with 
n style that showed she entered thoroughly 
into the spirit of her excellent Interpretation 
of this difficult number. Arthur Pryor, of 
course, simply made bis trombone sing, hut 
he has been doing that with auch regularity 
that words of praise are growing common- 
place for his numbers. 

Sousa was Jnst Sonsa-the same as ever, 
with perhaps n little quainter tench of »o«- 
breMlsh gayety  when he piloted the band 
through a ragtime encore,  and wltli toe 
same grand opera impresslveness when he; 
waved hi* baton over the classic nunvbersj 
Hu new "'arch, "Hall to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty "  which was composed especially fo 
the Paris Exposition, caught the audlenc 
from the opening bars, and evoked a torren 
of applause,  which kept the smiling com 
looser bowing for aome minutes.    I he pro 
grain all through was executed with r»r 
Ittnlth and precision. 
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The celebrated Un/ert Slates Marine Band 

Date 
Tue '' • '        i' 

'of Washington. D. Cf, which recently received 
I permission from President McKlnley. Secre- 

tary Long and General lleywood.io make a 
six weeks' tour of the principal cities of the 
country, will be heard at the Auditorium in 
three concerts next week, un Tuesday even- 
ing and Wednesday matinee and evening— 
April 9 and 10. 

The last Chicago concerts of the hand were 
given under th> direction of John Phillip 
flQMIir ill0"t~*"" years a?o. After Sousa 
retirea lo organize a hand of his own und"f 
the management of David Hlakeley, S!u. 
Fancullli'was appointed leader. ;ind in 189S 
the present leader. William H. Sa.ntelmann. 
was selected by the Navy Department and 
given the title and pay <>f first lieutenant ')f 
the marine corps, the only distinction of the 
kind ever extended by the government to >. 
band  leader.   Lieutenant SaiUcrmann  la  a 

I German by birth and a graduate of thefl^sio 
conservatory of Leipzig. Congress. b\ a 
special act, passed March D, 1899, Increased 
the size of the band from thirty to seventy 

j flve men. and also made a generous Increase 
In ihsdr pay. This had the effect of securing 
many flrst-cla.-s musicians, and under Lieu- 
tenant Santelmann's direction and discipline 
the organization is now regarded as more ef- 
ficient than ever before in Its history. 

Popular and patriotic selections predom- 
inate In a large degree in the repertory, 
though one or two classical numbers are in- 
variably presented In a programme to show 
the capacity of the band in its grade of music. 
For encore numbers some of the most stir- 
ring marches of Sousa are played with other 
offerings of a like popular nature. The band 
will appear ai the Auditorium concerts in the 

i regular marine corps uniforms. 
The Chicago Orchestra will be heard In the 

twentieth of its current season of symphony 
concerts at the Auditorium next Friday af- 
ternoon and Saturday evening. The pro- 
gramma announced for presentation upon 
these occasions is marked with many fea- 
tures of interest, prominent among which is 
the appearance of the distinguished resi- 
dent basso, Charles W. Clark, who will be 
heard In scverai selections. The full arrange- 
mt nt Of the programme is as follows: 

Soloist.  Charles w. Clark. 
Wallensteln (Trllogle)   after Schillcrp'/Wall- 

■ nateln'a   Camp,      "Max   and Thekla"   (t,es 

Scana and aria—"I  Kaln Would Hide    (Eury- 
anthe)         Weber 

"Till BulVnaplegel's Merry pranks" R. Straus* 
"Das Rhelngnld''--Finale (rainbow scene).Wagner 

Wotan, Mr. Clark. 
"Die Walkure."   (Wotaifs farewell and magic 
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Soprano   with   Sousa   at   the   Metropolitan   Opera. 
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'    SOUSA AT THE ACADEMY 

The Great Band and Its Leader in 
Two Concerts. 

\ large audience of music lovers 
withered 'it the Academy of Music yes- 
ferdav afternoon to Welcome John Philip 
Sousa and his splendid band of musi- 
cians, who have just returned from alB,- 
000 mile tour of the fnited States. Dur- 
ing this extended trip of Mr. Sousa and 
his bard they have appeared in ninety- 
five different cities and in each they 
were greeted by large and enthusiastic 
audiences, his success In Chicago, for 
Instance, 'being   phenomenal. 

At yestcrdav afternoon's concert the 
band was in superb trim, and each 
number on the programme was followed 
by two ami three encores. 
wore not confined to the 
llant marches, of which there were 
many, but were mingled with a number 
of' livelv melodic bits that were very 
eniovabic. Herbert L. Clarke won 
vociferous applause for his cornet solo 
and in addition rendered the "Holy 
City" in a masterly manner. Miss 
Blanche Duffleld, a soprano soloist, was I 

st excellent voice and sang her 
a r,rmrml"g and tiMtW wa*v, 

 ^ 

v.. 

The encores 
leader's   bril- 

City"    ir 
j Blanche 
in  most 
Bolojjja^ 
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* Sousa's Two Concerts 
Mr. Sousa's two last eoucerts of the sen- 

son were given to big audiences In the 
Aetidetny of Music yesterday afternoon and 
last evening. As usual, his programs over- 
flowed with those characteristic melodious 
productions, chiefly of the graceful leader's 
own compositions, and of which he knows 
his auditors are most appreciative. In 
the afternoon the piece de resistance wns a 
suite by Lulglul, "Pictures From the 
Orleut,." with reminiscences of the midway 
running through It. The Soldiers' Chorus 
from "Knust," With R strong force of 
trombones, wns a feature, ns was also a 
batch of excerpts from l'uccinl's "La Bo- 
hemc." At the evening concert was given, 
among other things, a scene from Gior- 
dano's "Andre Chenler," some new ballet 
airs by Rondella, u Scandinavian fantnsle 
by Heltnud, and "Melodic Moments With 
Wagner," by Oodefrold, which proved ex- 
tremely popular. Mr. Sousa's own music, 
principally his inimitable marches and two- 
steps, made up a large portion of both con- 
certs, although not printed on the pro- 
grams, and Invariably awoke plenty of en- 
thusiasm. His newest march, "Hail to 
the Spirit of Liberty," with Its Interwoven 
fragments of the "Marseillaise," and the 
"Star Spangled Banner," had to be repeated 
several times. The soloist* were Miss 
Blanche Duffleld, soprano; and Miss Bertha 
Bucklln. violinist, both being accorded a i 
gracious reception. 

Miss Bertha Bucklln, the violiniste, is 
a clever artiBt, and gave great pleasure 
In her work. 

The evening concert, which was listen- 
ed to by a large crowd, went off with 
more verve than the one in the after- 
noon, and in addition to Miss IlufBeld 
and Miss Buckfln, Arthur 1'ryor, the 
phenomenal trombonist, was the soloist, 
his performance being applauded again 
and again. Oncfeature of the programme 
that will Interest all PhllWelphlans was 
the announcement that Sousa will open 
the season at Willow Grove on Satur- 
day afternoon, May 25. He will remain 

he park far three weeks. iat th 
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SOUSA TO-MGHT IT 
THE METROPOLITAN 

Bandmaster to Lead Series of Con- 
certs at Opera House. 

ENCORES WILL BE PLENTIFUL 

189*. 

Brooklyn      Oratorio      Society      Sins' 

Bach'a Passion  Music at Carnegie 

Hall Tueadny Evening. 

Sousa is in town again with his band. 
They will receive and entertain this 
evening in the Metropolitan Opera 
House, thus beginning a series of Spring 
concerts of military and popular music 
in the auditorium lately sacred to Wag- 
ner. Gounod and other composers of 
classic memory. Stirring march rhythms 
will drive out the echoes of wit motive, 
and scenic pretense on the stage will 
give way to a cordial informality be- 
tokening that the occasion is for una- 
dulterated and  unhampered  enjoyment. 

There will be encores. Walter Dam- 
rosch's Sunday night rule against them, 
lately In iron bound effect at the Metro- 
politan, passed from the building with 
him and his orchestra yesterday. Sousa 
is the best friend the encore ever had, 
except Pol Plancon. He thoroughly be- 
lieves in the practice of melodic liber- 
ality and is never satisfied unless he 
gives the audience twice as much as he 
agrees to on the printed slips. That the 
extra numbers are generally marches of 
his own composition does not necessarily j 
argue against the leader's generosity. 

Sousa offers three stars to-night be- 
sides himself. They are Blanche Duf- 
fleld, soprano; Bertha Bucklin, vloliniste, 
and Arthur Pryor, a blower on the trom- 
bone. The latter depends chiefly upon 
compositions of his own both for lead- 
ing and encore numbers, a course which 
his audiences  indorse.     » 

i 
Programme. 

1 Overture,   "Isabella" « .. ..Siippe 
2 Trombone Solo,   "The Patriot"   (new)...Pryor 

Arthur Pryor. 
S. Scannanavlan Fantwla(new)Meyer Helmund 
4   Boprano Solo,   "Springtime"   (new).Lee   Stem 

Blanche Duffleld. 
5. Grand    Scene    and    Ensemble,       A™r<;a 

Chenter"    (new) Giordano 
Intermission. 

6   Valse,   "Rose  Mousse"   (new)... •-•,     """J 
i|:  (a) "Serenade Kooocco" (newlMeyer Heimund 
r  \l\   March,   "Hall   to   the   Spirit  «*  "g^ 

8. Violin  Solo," 'Second" Polonaise  'n^len™;.skl 
)0r    Bertha Buokiln. -,_».« 

g   Airs de  Ballet   (new) Rondella 
(a) Lea Coryphees. 
(b) Dance des Cymbals. 
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SOUSA AT THK ACADEMY. 

That Sonsa and his band are favorite* with 
the music lovers of this city was fully attested 
Saturday afternoon, an audience that well filled 
the big Academy of Music gathering to hear their 
rarewell concert. This fine bond has Just re- 
turned from a 18,000-mile tour of the Unltod 
states but nowhere did they receive heartier 
ovations than here. The programme Included 
among its many pleasing numbers several of 
special importance, one being thy leader » own 
march •Hall to the Spirit of Liberty," com- 
Miscd especially for the dedication of the Lafay- 
iite monument and played first In Paris on July 
i last year. Miss Blanche Duffleld, the soprano, 
.ml Miss Bertha Bucklin, violinist, added much 
to the enjoyment of the afternoon, both being 
artists   in   ttulr   special   fields. 

7 1Wt 
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JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA   CONCERT 

Sousa and his band gave a concert at the 
Metropolitan Opera House last night to a 
crowded house. .Mr. Sousa has been awav 
on a long tour through the country sine i   ', 
BSi  Ph% P*^'^ a new " romironV  mu played and composed by Mr. Arthur Prv,   ' 
-was encored twice.   A Scandinavian, Vail'   '• 
by  Meyer   H63r»ur«l,  also  new    wa.J5la?!5 
by the band and received twoencores'"   " 

'8S4 
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11 GLASGOW EXHIBftlON. 
A COirtKG OBJECT LESSO* OF TJTK IN- 

I JWST RIAL   BEVOLVTIOy. 

America!. Uieplay «' I^bor-Savlng Machinery 
and Russia's Show of Raw Material* Us 
Feature.-The Building* in West End r.rk 

LONDON, March 2.1.-When Glasgow (opens 
„,r international Exhibition er.rly In May 
the British people will have their first op- 
rortunltv of realizing the momentous revolu- 
tion that Is quietly but not atoldy two*; 
forming the llvea of the lending nation* in 
(he world. There is no pretence that it is to 
be conducted on the vast cosmopolitan line* 
or PSri* or Chicago; but, it is the great**!, 
and the most interesting schema of the kind 
vet i»«dertaken In thl* bOURtry. 

There i*   fitness    in   Glasgow   being   the 
scene of it.   The second city of the Empire. 
wtiteh li the correct synonym to use. la.more 
than the headquarters of British shipbuilding, 
engineering and iron, besides having a busy 
n-rer-eea commerce.      Its  taste  and  execu- 
tion In art Place it certainly abreast, of an> 
,-ifv    in    the    United    Kingdom.     European 
art centre, think more highly of the preMht 
olssgow school  than of anything  else that 
emanate, from these islands.    The Art Gallery 
•t  the  corning exhibition is to  contain  the 
Irrgeat collection of paintings from al sources 
ever presented in this country, and is to re- 
main   a   permanent    ornament,   to   the   City 
rfter  the  Industrial   and   miscellaneous  dis- 
play has ran Ite six months' life and   both 
the shellc from   Morocco, who may not work 
because he I. too proud,  and  the  moujik 
from  Russia,  who  will  not work  much^ be- 
cause he is too lazy, hare left their respective 
locations in the exhibition ground* and re- 
turned whence they came .„„.♦« 

1    Urn it is chiefly with the industrial Interests 
moused   and   In   illustration  of   TRU   ST;S I 
recent  series of articles on the commero.al 
opportunities   opened.up in all   branches  of 
the  world",  trade  that   this  art.cle  is  con- 
cerned      A    BOW    correspondent,    was    this 
week conducted through all the d-partin«ntt 
of the exhibition,  which is now well on its 
ff*» tr.s-ard readiness, and should be in com- 
plete Order by the opening day.    The salient 
end  memorable  features seen  were  the ex- 
hibit*    of    labor-saving    appliances   in   the 
machinery hall,   made mostly  by   American 
ttrrne.   and    the   evident,   determination   of 
,he   Russian   Government   to   introduce  ita 
territorv to the world as the greatest futuie 
Mippiier of foodstuffs and raw produce 

Neither the United State* nor Germany is 
officially associated with the exhibition. 
although they are at once the chief J^"* 
er* and chief rivals of this country, but their 
manufacturers have not, withheld. France. 
irtle to her tradition* as the friend of progress 
*nd light and fraternity, is very handsomely 
represented and has her own section. 

of^heology. canon and eivil law. arts, aid 
any other faoulty that might be lawful. With 
the same power a* any other itudium generort 
in Christendom." 

In the Women's 8ection. whloh should have 
verv wide interest, France does particularly 
well in sending many specimens of skilful 
work, while Russia's determination to take 
the fullest advantage of this exhibition in- 
cludes a number of women workers em- 
ployed at her natural industries. The Execu- 
tive Council of the exhibition has authorized | 
the expenditure of £20,000 for music, and 
hopes to have Sousa's Band from America, 
besides many CoWffiental musicians. Other 
entertainments will include performances 
in an Indian theatre. Oriental snake charmers, 
and Burmese football players. 

The exhibition grounds spread Terr at- 
tractively over Glasgow's West tod Park OP 
either «ldo of the Kelvin stream andjiP tl e 
green slopes to the ratlings of Glasgow Uni- 
versity From the heart of the city you 
ionrney through the bustling channels of 
Scotland'* commercial capital into a long 
.treot called the Dumbarton road, where the 
small tradesman about a mile out find* his 
busines* premises confronted with the arch- 
itecture of the Spanish renaissance in white 
walls with, overhanging shades of green 
roof Fven in March and while still in the 
builders', hands the various ■««<».*«» 
grouped over a hundred acre, look as cheerful 
as could be wished. 

American exhtbltor* confine themselves 
chiefly to the Machinery Hall. BOO feet long by 
340 feet wide. Here the bases for some o the 
big plants displayed are as deep and solid in 
brick and mortar as thought they were aid 
to be foundation* for solid permanent build- 
ing The biggest German exhibitors in this 
department are Schuohert * Co.. who bring all 
SsTefectrical appliances. Their distinct- 
ive feature is that instead cf conducting the 
power over long wires or shafts the engines 
are applied directly to the machinery they 
are to drive, obtaining thereby a great econ- 

° TThenindustrrial Hall is 700 feet long by ,60 
feet wide and is reached from the Machinery 
Hall bv a covered avenue BOO feet long by <5 
feet wide In cases along this avenue will be 
« hundred selected model* to show the de- 
velopment of marine engineering during the 
last century, a most interesting display for 
the cradle and even now the headquarters . 
of steamship building in the world 

By wav of adding a splash of festive color 
to the end of the avenue Morocco has put up 
a m0.t kaleidoscopic Moorish kiosk. Every 
reticle of ita colored wood was put together 
bv bend in Tangier* and it is beingflt ed 
together here. A Moor educated at Uw 
Military College at Chatham is responsible 
10r the design and a couple of Sheikhs folded 
uri In their dark cloaks and purple hoods are 
not above warming their hand* at the plumb- 
er's fire, though their presence otherwise 
is confined strictly to adding dignity to meaner 

men's toll. .,«.«. 
France and Russia have their spaces in the 

l   industrial    Hall    beside   Canada.    Western 
''•Australia,   Queensland  and  India,  not for- 

getting the much  distracted   British South 
Africa.   The central dome of the exhibition 
rises over the industrial Hall.    It is 200 feet 

The Russian Government has three great 
white wood buildings set apart for agriculture, 
minerals and forestry, the last-named in- 
cluding produce from the Czars crown lands. 
M. de Witte, the Russian Finance Minister, 
is the moving spirit in the enterprise and 
he induced his Government to give £30,000 
to fit this section. ThearchltectisM.Scheehtal 
of Moscow, and he has realized a very effect- 
ive design. Two hundr-d Russian workmen 
were sent over to ereot the buildings and are 
supposed to work ten hours a day. Each 
three of them seem to have succeeded in 
bringing one carpenter's tool with them and 
in each case it was a short axe, used pretty 
indiscriminately for chopping wood or cutting 
food. 

Cranes for hoisting logs do not appeal to 
them. When first they arrived they had a. 
mode of slinging a rope around a log and 
persuading it to move to a couple of tunes 
of Russian recitative, followed by a loud 
chorus Their easy-going indifference to 
the lapse of time ha* made it necessary to 
bring in a number of 8cotch carpenters to 
finish the job. 

Russia Is showing, besides foodstuffs, 
furs, rubber, leather, silver, perfumeries and 
pianos. In a restaurant white-oostumed Rus- 
sian waiters wearing purple sashes serve Rus- 
sian dishes, and the sooial side is com- 
pleted by a Russian band and   choir! 

Among the large exhibits with buildings 
of their own in the grounds are the American 
International Pneumatio Tool Company and 
C   Churchill A Son of London and Glasgow, 
who will show nothing but American machin- 
ery, mostly of the tool-making variety.    The 
art gallery is not yet open to view, but there 
is no doubt that it will prove the highest at- 
traction of all.    In Industry it is not possible 
thst anything can be more interesting to any 
citizens of the world than this bringing to- 
gether of the great. East and the great West, 
of the varieties of raw material sent as speci- 
mens of his undeveloped wealth by the Czar 
of all the Russias, and the powerful maohinery 
improved to the most delicate pitch of tech- 
nical perfection sent by American engineers 
e nd the introduction of the tools of the future 
to  what they may work on in the future. 
That surely will be the Internationally memo- 
rable feature of the Glasgow  Exhibition of 
1801.'~~—— 
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SOUMR'M MUHIC by Saatelmaan. 

A question everybody will ask is, "Does 
Lieut. Santelmann have the United States 
Marine band play Sousa marches?" Yes, 
there is hardly a concert without a Souea 
march, and to hear such a large and splendid 
band as the reorganized National Band play 
marches, enthuses a patriotic audience. The 
present favorite with the band is Sousa's 

• "Spirit of Liberty." The Sousa marches 
are not played on all the programs, but are 
always the prevailing encoreB, dividing the 
honors with the national airs which every- 
body expects the government band to play. 
Lieut Santelmann has marches of his own, 
too,   which are brilliant  and   possessed  of 

military dash, but he makes a specialty of 
waltzes, of which he has written several of 
unusually  tempting Bwing. 

Those who visited the inauguration cere- 
monies at Washington heard some of the 
greatest band music at the official concerts 
of the United States Marine band. Since 
the reorganization of this national band un- 
der the extraordinary appropriations made 
for the purpose, the band is even better 
than It ever was before and Immensely 
larger than any band heard in America. As 
the government demonstrated during the 
war that we have the best navy afloat, con- 
gress wanted to have also the best national 
band in the world, and so passed the bill 
which so Kreayy Improved the Marine band. 
They also did a very gracious thing in mak- 
ing the leader, W. H. Sante mann, a lieu- 
tenant, the first recognition of this kind 
ever given to an American loader. There 
Is only one other in the world, lieut. Daniel 
Godfrey, of England. When the Marine band 
plays here, at the Lyceum on the evening 
of April 5 and 6 and matinee on the 6th, 
a revelation in band music may be looked 
tDr. 
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SOUSA PLAYS TO 
TWO GREAT HOUSES 

triSOLO  WORK THE  FEATURE  OF 

ROTH  OF YESTERDAY'S 

PERFORMANCES. 

John Philip Sousa and his peerless band 
clewed last evening one of the most suc- 
cessful and enjoyable engagements ever 
consummated by u musical organization 
in this city. Sousa may leave the city 
today feeling that he has established him- 
self more firmly than ever In the hearts 
of those who have heard his band and 
witnessed his wonderful power as a band- 
master. 

Two performances were given yesterday, 
one in the afternoon and another last 
evening. The inclement weather of yes- 
terday afternoon had a tendency to keep 
people away but nevertheless upwards of 
2,000 were present. The sucess of the per- 
formance was marked and a critical audi- 
ence was well satisfied. The feature of 
the afternoon performance was the work 
of the soloists. Herbert L. Clarke, one of 
the foremost cornet vlrtusos of America, 
captivated his listeners. His playing of 
Hartman's "Arbucklian" was greeted with 
enthusiastic and prolonged applause, and 
he responded to the encore with ' The 
Holy City." Miss Blanche Duffield, in her 
singing of the soprano solo "Printemps 
was in excellent voice and was compelled 
to respond to an encore. The violin solo 
"Souvenir de Moscow" a most difficult 
composition, brought out Miss Bertha 
Bucklin's talent and  was well received. 

Last evening the attendance surpassed 
even that of the tinft night's performance 
and the programme proved to be the mutt 
enjoyable of the engagement. The feature 
of the programme was the playing by 
the entire band of Holmund's "Scandina- 
vian Fantasie." The composition is most 
complicated and presents to the various 
Instruments excellent opportunity to 
"prove their steel." It Is at once dreamy 
and wierd, the accompaniment standing 
out  in  bold  outline. 

Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetist, again 
demonstrated his ability and was ap- 
plauded to the echo when the last strains 
of "Arbucklian" died away. As an encore 
Mr. Clarke played "Just a Song at Twi- 
light." The fact that the piece Is old and 
time honored made na difference and the 
applause which followed compelled him 
to respond with one of the popular com- 
positions. Miss Duffield, soprano, sang 
Sousa's "Maid of the Meadow" in exce.- 
lent voice. While Sousa's marches are 
the best ever given to the world and reign 
supreme in all countries, his vocal com- 
positions are little known and are not of 
the highest order. To Miss Duffield s 
credit it must be said that she brought 
the beet out of poor material. Miss Buck- 
lin acquitted herself with great credit by 
her playing of Reis' classical composition 
"Adagio and Moto Perpetnum," and was 
compelled  to respond  to en encore. 
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onal.mKtnura.V--l> n,,mhnne  solo. 
fall.    "The  Pair  '< nm. Prynr, 
^^r^jr;rUanlu,.avlanlanta.la 

iv. .1 i wo encores. by the band and received 
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paid 

lb 
leatre I 

l.v   n   ! a  brief  vlr.lt   at   toe   Itfceum   II 
limitv welcome v:,s tendered Mm »>• 

'  ml "f the wlaettSM niv.n were 
which seemed tn please too ma- 

favorites.   The   trombone 
heartily feeeWod.   Blancbi 

Sousa 
Mill ill 
large audience,   w 
in ■«-. but the eooores 
Imltv  best   were old 

voice, 

time 
ii" 

,,„:;f Berth, BncWla. viplfnlite; was pleasing. 

ss of Paper. 
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I SOUSA'S SPRING CONCERTS. 
ihluny    \<MV    Xnmbrn    In   tll»    I'ro- 

gramme  of   Military   MUste. 
Sousa and his band gave last evening 

the first of a series of spring concerts 
at the Metropolitan Opern-House. The 
novelty of his programme was ilte 
grand scene and ensemble from Gior- 
dano's "Andrea Chen'er." The march 
measures of the selection gave the 
band fullest scope for Its ability, and 
the preponderance of brass in the en- 
semble permitted Sousa to show his 
strongest points as a leader. 

Outer new numbers were a tromome 
*ulo -The Patriot." by Artnur Pryor; 
Roa'della's "Airs de Ballet," Mini a 
Scandinavian fantasia. Sousa has 
freshened up his programme very muen, 
reserving his marches for encores. Miss 
Blanche Duffleld and Miss Bertha Uuck- 
lln were the soloists of the evening. 
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Big Andlence <;reets John Philip Senna at 
the Opera Home. 

John Philip Sousa has come back to town 
ifter a long tour, and lust night he gave thai 
first of a short series or Sunday night con- 

|Oerts in the Metropolitan Opera House. 
There was an unusually large audience, which 
appreciated to tho full the enjoyable music. 
Among the new pieces were a Scandinavian 
fantasy by Meyer Helmund. played by the 
band, and "The Patriot," a trombone solo, 
composed and played by Arthur Pryor, both 
of which received double encores. 

— 
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Grent Audience Welcomed sousa. 

Sousa's melodious marches tilled the Met- 
ropolitan Opera House last right, whore a 
great audience welcorand the March King 
home from his triumphal transcontinental 
tour. Blanche Duffield, soprano; Bertha 
Bucklin, viollniste, and Arthur Pryor, trom- 
bone, gained new power for their excellent 
reputations. The demand for encores was 
insistent and Sousa was generous. It was 
a highly profitable evening for the patrons 
of music. 
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TRIBUTE TO BL W!HE ODFFIELft 
Miss BlHnche Duffield was the recipient. <>t 

a laurel wreath upon which was fastened 
red, wlilte and blue streamer:', at the rlop* 
of her vocal number last night at the Sousa. 
band concert in the Metropnlitnn Opera. 
House, as a tribute. <if her marked SUCMMV 
by her fellow students, the. pupils.of Mtne. 
I^na Doria  Devine. -. Ii 

Miss Duffield was trained for the career 
that she has begun so aUSpltflOUSly entirely 
in this country, and by her beauty anrt 
talent wine the love and esteem Of all with, 
whom she comes in contact. After a stay 
of one week, ending Anril 7. in this city. 
Miss Duffield will resume the Sousa tour. 
which continues a couple of months longer. 

i-.i|pi ' v 
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-Sousa's  art'has placed    him    to   the r 

Swhr-one^onsiders what his genius 
has accomplished. Sousa has writtentttj 
best marches and some o the most 
nteaslng descriptive works, and to ac 
SS these achievement he has placed | 
himself    in   close   tou ch    W" tnat 

loving   world   fflMgttWgg*     Sousa   Is 
have nearly  girdled the eiin«u lca 
popular in  Europe asi weU  as in A W 

Another °PP?rtu"  ^T^-s    art.   a concert 
to  enjoy  this    mus„'Sla^r Monday evening, hiving been arranged for B«gW 
April   8,   at   Music    nan. he  most 
will   range  from  \he clwBicB w„, be 
iwmular forms of tne «*»• „   ,h    Bucklin, 
assisted at this concert by ggftg    hest 
wh0 is cR5Sftat and Blanche Duffleld, a woman violinist ana o nurnber Of 
favorite f0Pra"°' e

T
n
he

Troy and near by 
local trains b« we'„J neople trom out- 
owns w«",.ena

t
bAmend fhe entertainment 

side the c"* totJ_£ hotoeo before mld- and return to their no audiences of 
night.      One  of  the   » b anA    his 
the  season   will    «reeJ will be under the 
musicians.  The 9°nc/;lTolhurst. 
management of F'    ,         

CO rfcW"- 
Cutting from   
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Snii-;i gave another concert Friday night to an audience 

for trrnVh the enormous seating capacity of Music Hall 
tlid not suffice. The program contained several novelties, 
and everything was played with the usual technical perfec 
lion. The soloists, Blanche Duffield, soprano; Bertha 
Bucklin, violinist, and Arthur Pryor, trombonist, repeated 
their former success. 

(i)   A   «\ 

Cutting from  ^.#.*-(.ytfXBJ&* 
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o»t- — At°ft $ -nut 
Souses two concerts wee of course   ^^^ 

and the U8Ual semi-classkal, semi-popular P-^SJted. 
p,ayed with all the brilliancy tor which the ba„d 
PMiss Bucklin and Messrs. Pryor and Oirte were the s 

tsts. 
DOMINGA LYNCH 
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DOCTOR   OF MVSIC. 

IN R. J. Jessup's musical column of the Salt Lake 
City Tribune of March 17 we find the following: 

Prof.   II.   \V.   Parker,   dean  of  the  school   of  music   at 

Yale, was recently written to by an admirer of Sousa, ask- 
ing if the Yale corporation could not be irrrTuced to con- 
fer the degree of doctor of music on  Mr.   Sousa.    Profes- 

sor  Parker's reply was not encouraging,  for he said:   "1 

appreciate your admiration of Mr. Sousa. and wish I could 

consistently recommend that the degree of which you speak 

he granted him.   The degree, however, has not been   con- 

ferred for many years  by  Yale University, and is likely to 

remain in abeyance for some time 10 come.   Furthermore, 
I  think  it  rather outside  the province of a   university   like 

Yale    In my opinion,  the degree which you  suggest should 

he   conferred   only   for   distinguished   achievement   in    the 

field of original composition in the higher  forms."   That 

is to say, unless a man threatens to become a Bach, a Bee- 

thoven, or a Wagner, he need not lose any sleep in ever 

hoping that Yale will make him a "Mus.  Doc."   Professor 
Parker's position  is unphilosophical, in  that  he limits to a 

special and very limited  held a degree that  from its very 

nature is generic rather than specific.    Such musical com- 

posers as the professor refers to are. like the poet, horn, 

not made, and arc very  few at  that,  and   the  professor's 

claim throws out of consideration men of the highest merit 

and attainment in   every field of musical  activity but just 

the  one narrow sphere referred to.    A  doctor of music 

should have a wide knowledge of music in its scientific and i 

artistic departments, considering music as a whole, and if 
Mr. Sotisa's attainments do not come within that scope, 

there is no one in this country worthy of a doctorate. Yale 

has been in the past free with her doctorate degrees in di- 

vinity and law. and why she should he stinted in the be- 

stowal of a doctorate degree in music is hard to under- 

stand. Baccalaureate degrees in music are given to all' 

who spend a specified time in local professional study and 

pass examinations. Possibly some other institution quicker 

to sense Mr. Sousa's worth will confer the deserved de- 

gree. 

For years past the title of Doctor of Music has 
been in bad odor in this land, particularly through 
the efforts of this paper, which published the names 
of dozens of men using the title on the strength of 
its bestowal by a piano school or obscure country 
college or something of the kind. Here in New 
York a number of private conservatories of music 
issue degrees of Doctor of Music to anyone that 
may deserve it. according to the judgment of the 
man who runs his little conservatory, and in that 
manner the title has become ridiculous, and even 
those musicians upon whom it was conferred for 
merit by important institutions refuse to use the ti- 
tle because of its relative absurdity. 

Sousa needs no title with such blemishes, a title 
which, if utilized by him, would only enable the mu- 
sical frauds that now use it to point to Sousa as a 
colleague. Besides that, Sousa needs no title any 
way; he owns a choice one in his own name, leavings 
aside entirely Prof. Parker's argument. 
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Blanche Duffield Receives a Laurel Wreath. 

r-,1 \NCHE DUFFIELD was the recipient of a pretty 

B mark of esteem by the pupils of Mme Don. 

Bevine last Sunday night at the Sousa concert at the 
MelopoHtan Opera House. They presented her with . 

large laurel wreath, adorned with red, white and blue rb- 
,  Ion   and a basket of American Beauty roses, whtch were 

j  iian(W to Miss Duffield over the footlights at the con- 

j  elusion of her song.   
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Sousa's Return. »•• of Paper. 
THE first concert in a series of three Sunday night con 

certs by Sousa's Hand attracted to the Metropolita 

■^TT 
>n 

an 

Opera House a very large audience last Sunday night. The 
reception given Sousa and his men amounted to an ovation : 

ii signali/ed the completion of their triumphal tour across 
the continent,   The program presented was this: 
1 'vi ruin.    Isabella Sttppi 
I'ronilintu' -"l". The Patriol  (new) , Pryoi 

Arthur   Pryor. 
S ,iiii|iii;i\ iaii    Kan la si.'i   (new) M 

GREAT CONDUCTOR 
AND  MUSICIAN. 

ipraw .I.. 

Lieut. William H. Santelmann was born 
in the city of. Hanover, Germany, and comes 
of a long lino of niuslenl ancestors. At a 
very young age he began the study of tbo 
violin under competent instructors, and when 
It years old took up harmony and instru- 
mentation. Four years later he enlisted In 

r-Helmimd n military baud in Leipzig, serving for three 
years, at. tho expiration of which time he 
entered the conservatory of music nt Leipzig 
tor the purpose of completing his education 
Immediately after the close of his course In 
the   conservatory,   Mr.   Santelmann 

... Leo Stem 

_   accepted 
an engagement to come to  Philadelphia with 

Springtime (new)  
Miss Blanche Duffield. 

• Iranil Scene ami  Ensemble, Andrea Chenier (new) Giordano 
Valsc.  Rose  Mousse (new) Bnsc 
Serenade   Rococo   (new) Mever-Helmiinil ». 

,     .,   .,        .,     ,•••..,,                                                          e - concert band,   and one year  later,   in  1887. 
March,  Hail to the Spirit of Liberty Sousa was   received   into  the  bund   of   the   United 
Violin solo, Second  Polonaise in A  malor Wicniawski B»t«> Marine corps, then  under the  leader- 

Miss  Rertha   Iliicklin £.58 ,"f   •,obu   ''"""P   SoUBa-     ln   18*9   Mr. 
,        ,    ,, .. ,   ,       .        ,RS    Crtln  ,,ucKI,n' Santelmann  withdrew from the Marine band 
Air- ,|,-  Pallet   (new)   R.mdrll:, and organized an orchestra of his own   which 

l.cs Coryphees. Sc,t,,wl!;h, Big°al success.    Upon  the opening 
Dane,   rfes Cymbals. °r the SSSSSIS the^, hf W!,s cnoscn le*ie* ■ ot the orchestra and filled that position until 

I he printed program gives an adequate idea  oi the eon ge   was   appointed   to   the   present  position 
Since   becoming   the   head   of   this   famous 

cert, for, as usual, Mr. Sousa was excessively generous i„ ^T^'^T^^*^; 

the matter of encores. ,„d „„• three soloists emulated hi. &&&^^affiStfo^Sa^rT1^ 
Karely il  ever has  Sousa -   Hand been   heard [<> was organized and trained under his 'person- 

H,e novelties proved acceptable, and ,he MliSST A& WSSSS"«£"& £ 
old  favorites, mostly  Sousa's marches, aroused the audi avenue*1 at li,lanner'8 Muslc Btore. 2» Grand 
ence, whose enthusiasm never simmered until the lasl piece 
was played.    The soloists did good  work, which was justl) I 
appreciated by the audience.   Mis 

liberality, 
belter advantage. 

ly the audience 
excellent voice and sang well, 

oi the coming women \ iolinist 
warmest praise. 

Sousa's Hand u ill give another , 
nexl Sunday night. 

llanche Duflicld was in 

Miss Bertha Bucklin is one 

I ler playing deserves the 

•ncerl in the same place 

New; 
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Sousa Delights Crowds. 

Klght after the opera cornea Sousa to the 
Metropolitan With the blare of trombones 
and horns, the players of which are llue,l 
up before the footlights for "The Stars ", d 
Stripes Forever" and "Hull to the Spirit of 
Liberty,"  John  Philip  So,ls„  came  i  to his 
own last Sunday night.    Il0 wlim-nM  .- , 
possession for the next two Sunday eveutngs. I 
Ills first audience on'his return from his long 
tour of the United States and Canada greet- I 
ed htm with old-time fervor and vied with I 
the band to see which could make the more ' 
noise. Sousa. probably appeals to the Amerl- ' 
can public more strongly than has any other 
leader for a generation. Coming from Paris 
and the European capitals last fall, after a 

i most flattering tour, he made his whirlwind 
Journey about this country and Canada, visit- 
ing over one hundred and fifty cities In nine- 
ty days. Now he will hold these Sunday 
night pleasure parties at the Metropolitan 
and then play at the Pan-American Exposi- 
tion. These Sunday concerts are varied and 
never a bit dull. Sousa does not unduly 
spread his own name about In making up pro- 
grammes, but Is always ready to play one of 
his Inspiring marches for an encore and thus 
manages to give from four to eight of these 
ringing, smashing selections each night. This 
Is as it should be, for the Sousa audience 
would rather have a half hour of the March 
King than an evening of Strauss or Wagner. 
The public likes Sousn and Insists on hearing 
his compositions; Sousa, In turn, likes the 
public and Is disposed to humor It. The two, 
therefore, may bo certain to get along well 
together for the rest of the concerts sched- 
uled. 
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ZAMONA" PLEASES. 

r Columbia Theatre, Brooklyn, on Tuesday even- 
ing, the  Edna May company, presenting "The Girl 

I'1'  Up There." gave as a special feature William Lo- 
raine's ''Zamona," to which Frederick Ranken has sup- 

plied a sel oi negro verses, This was sung by Miss May. 

supported l>> a portion of the chorus, and made a decided 

hit. The number was prepared for the London run of the 

piece, and the English rights to "Zamona" have been se- 
cured by Charles Erohman, 

"Zamona" has also been programed b) John Philip 

Sousa and was played In him at the Metropolitan Opera 

House  last  Sunday  evening  with  decided  Success. 

0 t    t flpzxrroi **** TIMES. 
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, 4P3 5   1907 
PENSIOX  FOR OLD  MUSIC I ASS. -— 

Mnsiral   Mntnal   Protective   Union  Stnrts   the 
Fund. 

The Musical Mutual Proteotlve Union has 
rounded a pension fund for the benefit of 
aged and indigent musicians in New York. 
Tiie union has set aside $5,000 ns a nucleus 
and haR sent out an appeal to its prosperous 
members to contribute, as there are many 
dependent on tho charity of the u Ion who 
eou'd he relieved if this fund existed and ' 
render it unnecessary to call on the other 
lunds of the union. Theodore Thomas, Wal- 
ter Damrosoh,Franz Von der Stucken, John 
Philip Sousa. Gustav Helnriohs.Nab.Rn Pranko 
and Victor Herbert are among the signers of 
the union's ca'l. 
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SiiiiHii'H   Jiiinil   drew 

vent Ion nan 20. 
intbustaatlc audieneei to •',>n- 

2fi. .mil the eoneerti  were spirited 
MHI nleasliiK. lUiineli Dunii'M. sopnimi. iiml Bertha 
Rueklyn, violinist, were the 8,tl,tints and were wnrni- 
ly received. FEANK  B.  VVIL00X.   ^ 
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Sousa's Band played to a large audience at Tomllu- 

son Hall is. The programme" while in the oaturo 
of a popular our, wan rather better than any he has 
alien here lit recent years. 
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Sousa's Hand gave two concert! al liray'a Armory 

to large audlencea 27. lu the evening Troon " A.' 
Ulevelaud'a crack ciivnlo -o., :n tended lu a body, In 
full uniform, as . uinsk ot gratitude u John I'hluii 
Sousa for escorting Wium lo the depot ou the occasion 
of their departure for the trout, during the late 
wur. 

Josef  ii..iTuian gave a  plaue  recital  at   th*   ' 
ATOUUO ()|, i-a  House 28. WILLIAM  CUASTON, 

om. 

: Pape-. 

, RAMATTt 

  

Notes—Sousa ant] his band have packed trie 
Convention Hall 25i.h to 27th. and the work 
of the band is better than ever. The pro- 
grammes are good and well selected. Miss 
Blanche Duffleld, scprano, and Miss Bertha 
Bucklin, violinist, were both well received. 
Miss Duffield has an excellent voice of wide 
range and sings with a great deal of expres- 
sion. Miss Bucklin gets a good full tone out 
of the violin and is very graceful. Mrs. 
Louis Gay, one of Buffalo's most charming 
society women, will make her debut at Shea's 
Theatre April 1st. Mrs. Gay is gified with a 
remarkably well developed contralto voice 
and her singing has always brought forth the 
most lavish praise from those wno have had 
an opportunity to hear her, which, added to 
her delightful personality, is sure to p'ace ht r 
at the head of the vaudeville artists. The ad- 
vance sale of seats for the Bernbardt-Colquc- 
lin engagement has been very large. 

WILLIAM HAKT BOUGHTON, 
AAAAAAA/WW^ 
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Philadelphia. After o week devoted 
to hold overs the current week opens wit 
rtlange 0f attractions al every house In the 

„,«! of I Lose fresh attractions 
,, fnr na local theatre- 

■,.„.,,. was some slight 
, i off In the aggregate of atten.lance 

I week, which was not entirely 

city Bave one. 
two arc entirely 
goers are com 

GullUg in'   IJ:I»I   wirca,  » •■-- - 
unexpected, and unless the current offerings 
bave much attractiveness for the l>l*y«»e» 
,., overcome the depressing Influence ol  Holy 

dur 

ncerts 

Veek. there will be n  further decreusi 
lag the present week. 

ACADEMY- OF MUSIC. The two co 
ehen by Bousa and his band at thla house 
,,n (Saturday afternoon and evening; lasl met 
vith the usual heavy attendance »"''..'g 
niiareciatlon which has come to be ihe legu- 
Ut/thtng when this organization uava n visit. 
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Toledo^-At the ValentineJhekW JUMT 
,.-. Klivos. manager) "£he Btui AH 1(>nml„ 
very light business Mai n ->• ,,„,„,.,.•■ ,„ 
^.r^r^Uil'n'.H^UUot-.lves 
•Ulclianl Savage    April  '• ,   manager.. 
^"'■'.M 2LHJ^TJLw   i vcrv de Ightful con- 

-Bousa's BBnd *-':'\''.''  ', '■• t     "The Three 
&&*£/*$!$?  Wi-'bUHlness„« Musketeers"     drew 
Siai-o'i  City  Club mm 
,unov and the Klt.no     I 

KMCIUI:   THBATUK. 11 

Bl-Aprll 

j'l.   Uarson.  niana- 

JJULDKi 
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-Sousa led his ttrst orchestra at an 
amateur performance in i-h.ladelphla 
which 1 was directing." said O. B 
Snyder, of Cooperstown, N. X., at tne 
Lnnard House yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Snyaer is a cousin of Elmer B. Bates, of 
this city. He is in Cleveland to be treat- 
ed at a hospital for an Injury received a 
year ago to slipping on the loe and fall- 

-it was during the -Jflnafore-  craw, 
continued  the  musloal  director,   "and  a 
number of  the  young  society  PM*  * 
the City  of    Brotherly    Love  w*re    de 
termined to give tne performance.   I was 

^directing   the   production   and   needed   a 
■ musical director.   Sousa was playing sec- 
lond violin in the Arch Street Theater, in 
' Philadelphia,  at that  time,  and  i  chose 
; him to help me In the  production     The 
lady who  has since become his wlte was 
one of the chorus girls  in that amateur 
performance.    Many  ol  the other you. g 
women   of   that   company,   who   at   that 
time would   not  think    of  going  on   the 
stage   have slnrc become actresses.    Tne 
perMi-mance     was    given   in   a   drawing 
room in  PhtlS.de.pnia as a  charity affair, 
and   was   a  great  success.    Nothing   had 
ever been seen before In  light opera  nor 
had   the  choruses  up  to   tnal  time   been 
composed otjwetty girls nattily dressed. 
Otters oame  in  from all   over  the coun- 
try,  asking us to produce the play, lni 
4' — 
other cities. The young people and their 

'parents would not hear of anything of 
the sort, but at last accepted an otter to 

I go down t.. New York. All Now York i 
went wild over the play, and the New 
xork Herald the next morning ran a , 
story a eoluinn and a half long about it. 
We remai: e.l there for nine weeks, al- 
though the intention was to give only a 
couple of performances. By some this 
was called the Philadelphia church choir 
company, because many in the cast had 
been singers In churches. 

"The next year Gilbert and Sir Arthur 
Sullivan cam to this country and m ido 
me their chorus master. At another time 
i directed a performance lu which Black 
.Paul, woo was at the jLyceum Theater 
last week, participated. A queer fact in 
connection with Gilbert and Sullivan was 
that after they quarreled and separated 
neither did well, and In his will Sullivan 
left $226.I*M t.i a woman who reunited the 
two musicians. This is the tlrst year in 
the last thirty-eight years that 1 haven't 
ied a chorus." 

Newspaper Cutting UurfauKi the World. 

The second Sunday popular, concert of 
Sousa s Band at theMetropolitan Opera House 
last night justified the name given to tne.e 
entertainments. There was a big hou e 
and Conductor Sousa was more aooommo 
dating than usual, if that were possible in 
responding to encores. Mr. Herbert 
Clarke', cornet solo was a prolonged Per 

lZTn:»- 1 WeU Wa"   hU P'Ay'h/apprec 
ated.   M as Blanche Duffleld, the soprano 0 

the evening, and Miss Bertha Bucklin   the 
vio m at were respectively i„ „ne vo ce and 

umph0 '°rm' eHCh 80°rin* * Pe™«3 a 
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SOUSA'S  SECOND   CONCERT. 

tutliriM'i-   Mnnlfentx   Approval  of  a 
Popular   Prosrraminie. 

The second r>opu!ar concert by Souse's 
Band given at the Metropolitan Opera- 
House last night was an enjoyable per- 
formance. 

There were few new numbers on the 
proBramime, but the artistic rendering 
del-lighted  the  Wg audience. 

Ml!«s Blanche Durhelil, a charming s )» 
prano. scored a decide'l hit, while Miss 
Berthn Bucklin, violinist, and Mr. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, dpornetiart, were likewise 
favorites with  the audience. 

I 
I 

,g trom      rrnnootg 

„«wul* —— 
WH s wot 

Tlio second of a series of three Sun- 
day uigbt concerts, which was givon at the Sletro- 
DOlitan Opera House last liight by Joha Philip 
Sonea ami his band was lsrgelj attended,   Besidss 
two  extras  lliero  were   nine   numbers   on  the  pro- 
ttraramo. 
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When   AK«l"»>«»  « 0,,""• 
■  ..-m  aaa him land: 

a mighty crowd «  !••* »       )S;1 balld. 
they'll moot  hi... »l l    W     hand 
\nd stretch  the nll-fo.giMnb 

When Agulnuldo comes. 

They'll  show  hin.   Huston's   every   seeue, 

27-u? "jjssaSUb-. 
And  wind   UP   with  1U» 

When agnlnaldo comes. 

In w. Now York they'll keep hi... warm; 

^leetneu   41   ^™£$t\»*#> 
They'll laugh  and say.      B™0" 

When Aguiualdo comes. 

Chicago, too, win do hsr *«*'       nH% 
B.11 and the »tockyiard.cwM*M 

They n on ,m »P u" 
' When Agtttn4do comes. 

our council uii^ ■■" i,.,, 
We'll proudly show tto new regime 

Who.. Agul..aldo.co..'.os. 

TUon send 40DB the Tagol U« 
A pleasure aew to him   twii   a.   • 
lo summon up the smi\e that* 4»« 

Who.. Agulu4do comes. 

SOUSA'S  BASTPD  \> 
tASTER  CONCERT 

Vn   audlB„„.    . 

^jS^^tJifjg-  ^trop0lUan , 
'°rd  lZa™h '

aSt nf^-   In S
huchPh",P ?°U" 

, ^.u the Ltl,   niua,c'»n. a„d   ^r'"" Uc" fcV* 
' l«0  ssis. *K

W
 

r°80 before  tt    ^ hearer^ ' 
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trlimtB  to  the bsudmss."  \* Sunday COBCWJ 

srtsuged a *!?"-«   .nitiists    includins   '"*   ,   .   „, 
^uESSS^™**"^* tanU m,m' 
Vsi*'i 

-    . » UL) 
ai.'ftreVolttm. Opernluuik. 

©eftern Stbcnb frj)roang wieber §err 
©oufo ben 2attftod im Opera §oufe, unb 
iiroar in ftiner belannten grotcSfen 9Irt 
unb SOBetfe. ©einen aKarfchert su3"f)°fen 
roirb offenbar bag 5publiium niemais miibe, 
berut ti f^atte fidtj' au$) geftern rutcber fehr 
gabireict) cingefunben. Unb an Setfall 
fehfte e8 naiur.ictj !eintt Kummet bed $ro» 
gramma. 

i9fll 

"Where I» I,ove" I,nel,< (> ei« inn 111 > 

In Thought and Score. 
Sousa und his band g-avo a concert last 

evening   ait    the   Metropolitan   Opera- ' 
Mouse.    Miss  Blanche  Duffleld sans  a 
new  solo   called   "Where   la  Lova,"   of 
which Sousa is the author and composer. 

Neither In -the words nor music has 
Sousa struck an original theme. The 
hearty reception of the number was more 
a compliment to Sousa, the conductor. 
than a tribute to his poetic or musical 
abilities. 

Tiho trombone, section played the grand 
Boerae awd sckllers' cfhiorua flro-m 
"Fajusrt," Miss Bortiha BucWin played 
a vtoiln solo and was rev-alJed severaJ 
itilmes. The remain.d'er af the pro- 
Witunme was coniratinptaice. 
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la? jiucitc bcr J{riivjctl)i§=ff:,iijatc, iucl» 
djcs 'Jrljii "W^W Soufa geftern Wbenb im 
♦.metropolitan Cpera youfe flab, erf rente fid) 
iDicbctum be§ itarlen «cjud)c§, ber lentu 

(jcidjneiib fiir bic tooljloerbicnte SJJopulatltttt 
bcS fiomertgebetS ift. Unb bic eonfa'jdje 
Wapellc bot, won it)rem Sltciflenten nut jes 
lDohntcr i'crbc flcleitct, abmnals bortrcff; 
tithes; jebc bcr 'Jhtmmcrn bcs tetd)t)altia.eii 
unb abloed)§lunfl5rcid)en ^voflramms tourbc 
init Jtthmiidjem 5Jei?all aitfacnommcit. lev 
Wolbmart'jdjen Safuntala^Cuoertitre folflte 
,ut«rft eiu »on focrbert gtatte tabcflois cjc= 
iblafeiteS Pornct='5olo, bann cine Suite 
„ll)tee Ouotatlonl* Don 6oufa, meldic fid) 
alii red)t mirtjam erloies, unb biefer ein 
Don 3rl. SBtandje Tufficlb red)t gefdjmad: 
boll gefungcnes gopran^colo, baS ftim= 
inuiiflsoolle \jieb „2Bi)cre 11 Soue", ebenfalU 
toon «ouja, mcldjer fpaterljin nod) jioei; 
mal, in bent son ber <pojauneu=«cttion 
brillant erecutirten „Gle!trifd)en Pallet" cuts 

(Sljris unb bie SiMtnbcrlampc", foioie in 
bein fiir bie Uebergabe bes Vafai)ette=Xent= 
mals gefdjriebenen nub am borigen 4. ^uli 
in %ax\i juerft gefpielten Mavjdjc „$eU 
bem Olcifte bcr ftreihctt", als ft'ompontft 
alauate Wufecrbcm luurbe toon ber flapelle 
bie Scene ber ©ralSritter cuts „<rjarfifal", 
ber'SolbatcnHnjor au§ ©ottnob'S „ftaitit" 
unb $borat'§ Slabonijdjcv Sana 91 o. b' bcu 
fiBtettt fct>v ju £ant flcfpielt. Sltid) fftl. 
Sertfja SBucfiin lourbc fiir baS Don tl)r mtt 
fichcrcc Xedjnit ausgefuljrte !Biolin=Solo, 
ftrinncrung an 9Rostau» Don SlUcnatuSlt, 

ftarl applaubirt. Offenbav fittben btejc 
tooufa^fton^erte, bcrcn biittc? am nadjftcn 
tSonntag   ftattfittbcu   loirb,  lebhaften "Hn-. 

%A-  

1884. 
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Snnna'a Band AKnln Wlm Favor. 

Sousa and his band last night gave an- 
other of the highly satisfactory entertain, 
ments for which thig famous musical organ. 
izatlon is noted. The marches aroused 
much enthusiasm end the solos were en- 
joyed greatly. The Sousa nights in the 
Metropolitan are among the chief attrac- 
tion* of the New Tork musical season. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureajj^he World. 
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riTB;1 most o? tS. musical thing, that lie alpg most" io Mi«ction anS a Sous* 
lZl     Mr    Sow*   preaented   two   aoloijtH, 
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Sousa's second concert In the Metropoli- 
tan lastjiight was as big a success as the 
first,  a **ek ago.    The programme was 
made up chiefly of Sousa pieces, and the 

H^-, encores were almost exclusively the work 
of the clever bandmaster.    That 1B what 
the   crowd 
generous. 

wanted   and   Sousa   was 
what 
most 
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By JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA. 
HAVB read a number of explanations of "rag tijnc" that 

xrc mainly Interesting because they do not explailn. 
The syncopation of vocal melody is common to all lan- 

guages and nations having words accented like  "brother," 
"mother," "liar," "briar." 

America undoubtedly has more piano players of the 
amateur sort than any other country. The imitative quality, 
together with acuteness of ear, is a common attribute of 
>-oung people. It is often a matter of wonderment to under- 
stand how one of the youngsters will "vamp" an accom- 
paniment to anything and everything. 

They  all   "compose,"   that  is,   lot   their   fingers   fall   la 
pleasant  places on  the  piano keys,  from which springs  a 

more or less trite composition, following the popular style 
of the moment. 

To this class, 1 believe belongs the credit of originating 
the word "rag time." Some years ago one of them sang for 
me a darky song, and after playing a simple accompani- 
ment he said: "I have another accompaniment, a regular 
Tag time,' and proceeded to play a syncopated movement of 
the same melody, in which, to the dominant and tonic chorus, 
were added the sixth of the scale, a characteristic of French 
peasant hurdy-gurdy music. 

The movement of the right hand at the piano suggested 
the rythm of hand-clapping used in some of our country 
dances. The common "call" In a "Western hoe-down"— 
"Everybody rag"—is probably responsible for the invention 
of the term "rag time." I believe that the term "rag time" 
referred to the accompaniment and not to the tune. 

* * w«« A ■*«« ^i **.«« At »•*«•« +■- tmmM *■- «•.— 
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Heart; Welcome <« snn»ii'« finnd. 
John Philip Sousa, his medals, his white 

gloves and his band were at the Metropolitan 
Opera House last nlRht and a large audienoe 
gave thorn a hearty welcome. The pro- 
Krarnme was variegated as usual on those 
occasions, including most of the musical 
things that lie between a Wagner selection 
and a Sousa march. Mr. Sousa presented 
two soloists, Miss Blanche PufHeld, soprano 
and Miss Bertha Buoklin, violinist. 
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SOUSfl, THEJIARCH KINO. 
Every    I>ny    Man's    t'ernlou    of    Odd 

Fellow*'  Hull   I'niiil   Concert. 
John Philip Sousa Conductor 
iilnnche Duffield Soprano 
Bertha Bucklin Violinlste 
Arthur  Pryor Trombone 

Overture, "Isabella" Suppe 
Trombone solo, "The Patriot" (new),' 

Pryor 
Mr, Arthur Pryor. 

Pantomimic Suite, "The History of 
a Pierrot" (new) Mario Coeta 

Soprano   solo,   "Springtime"   (new), 
Leo Stern 

Miss Blanche  Dufneld. 
Grand   scene   and   ensemble,   "An- 

drea Chenier" (new) Giordano, 
INTERMISSION. 

Invitation a la Valse Weber 
(a) Serenade  Rococco   (new)  

Meyer Helmund 
(b) March. "Hail to the Spirit of 

Liberty"   (new).. Sousa 
Composed especially for the dedi- 

cation of the Lafayette morlu- 
ment and played first by Sousa's 
band, Paris, July 4. 1900. 

Violin solo, "Second Polonaise in A 
major" Wienia wskl 

Suite, "Hermlone" La Rondella 

Talk about your march kings! Say, 
Sousa's band is way up in G. I don't 
go much on concerts, but I know "The 
Stars and the Stripes Forever" and 
"The Washington Post" when I hear 
it, and that's the music that suits me 
down to the ground. It's a wonder 
that Odd Fellows' hall didn't bulge at 
the sides yesterday afternoon, the way 
that hand ripped the ceiling up the 
back and skyvortcd in the chandeliers, 
not to say a word about the hand- 
clapping. 1 haven't a, word to say 
when it. comes to one of your real genu- 
ine classical prayer-meetings, but I'm 
no impressario. 1 like the sort of music 
that has a. tune to it, and judging from 
the way folks acted, keeping time with 
their heads and their heels, and the row 
they made with their applauding after 
every tune, lhat's the sort of music 
other folks like. The size of the audi- 
ence looked   that   way.     Rather! 

There worn about ",(1 bandmen am! 
brass things enough to go round, and 
the biggest horn had a mouth like a 
wasli boiler that could swallow a tune 
whole without tasting it. The hand's 
nice perky uniform and Sousa, with the 
same goo-gum glasses, hair-restorer 
beard and his bald spot growing, with 
dinky little medals on his coat, beat an 
elect inn day parade hollow when they 
let 'er go! (Ice, whia! The regular 
program was all right, but it was on 
the Sousa encores that they got in the 
fine work. 1 kept my eye on the march 
king to see the way he did It. He didn't 
need to wear a. drum major's bearskin 
to call attention to the height of hia 
upperstories, either; and I got thinking 
of all the tunes started under that bald 
spot that are singing in people's brains, 
all over the world and being played 
throughout the civilized globe, as the 
circus posters say. They gave us the 
tunes they're whistling on the streets, 
but it's two things to whistle a tune 
and to hear Sousa's band play it. And 
the man with the trombone mixed up 
"Star Spangled Banner," "Yankee 
Doodle" and some more patriotism in 
a way that made you glad you were an 
American. And when they got to the 
"Spirit of Liberty" a whole procession 
of bandmen lined up facing the audi- 
ence and blew their trumpets fit to raise 
the roof, till you were ready to throw 
your hat up in the air a*nd yell. There 
was a young lady who sang like a 
canary bird, all about spring's coming— 
and the weather we've been having, 
too!—but she was a warbler for fair, 
and it took the house. Then the girl 
with the fiddle got such sounds out of 
the wooden box as I'd go a long way to 
hear, and it put a fine edge on the 
band music and made one feel chilly 
down the backbone and lumpy in the 
throat. Sousa rounded up the whole 
business with a go-bang calculated to 
restore circulation to a petrified mum- 
my. Talk about your march kings! 
Gee whiz! Go hear Sousa. 
%. THE  EVERY   DAY  MAN. 
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fi James L* Ford   I THE TASTE FOR SUN- 
-, ^       DAY   AMUSEMENTS 

*     Say*    jc   jc   &   GROWS. 

Ilit jTld^y HJQM—al"' il was <!""<1 Friday, too—almost every desirably 
seat in the Garrlck TKieatre was sold, and if any seor 

had predicted such a degree of prosperity for "Captain Jinks" on the night o| 
its first representation here he would have been laughed at. "The Climbers'' 

, also survives at  the Bijou, and it Is worth while to Inquire why qhese two 
plays by the same auUMw-strould find such favor at the hands of New Torts 

, playgoers. 
For my own part I do not like "Tine Climbers" as a play, and, although I 

find "Captain Jink3" far more enjoyable) it has faults which I find it impossi- 
ble to condone. The hero of "Captain Jinks" is precisely what his prospective 
father-in-law calls him—a blackguard. No gentleman would have made such 
a bet about any presumably decent woman, no matter whether he had seen her 
Of not; and I do not understand how any true gentleman could associate on 
terms of cordial intimacy with such a pair of cads as those that accompanied 
Captain Jmks to the dock on the day of the arrival of Mme. Trentoni. Indeed, 
when I think of the handicap of blackguardism attached to this part, I have a 
feel ng that Mr. Reeves-Smith deserves even more credit than has been ac- 
corded to him for his performance. 

As for Miss Barrymore, the charm of her youth and beautv and her sincere 
fi!T ul please undoubtedly atone for the poverty of her art in the eyes of the 

unthinking mass of playgoers. I wondered the. other night what a reallv ac- 
complished actress would do with the character of the New Jersey Italian opera, 
singer, and whether she would give as much real satisfaction to her audiences 
"ilt   T ? does to hcrs-   And tllPn again l wondered if it could be pos- 
siDle that Mr. Frohman had found in the lovely daughter of handsome, unfor- 
tunate Maurice Barrymore and brilliant Goorgle Drew a second Maude Adams. 

Of one thing I am certain, and that is that Miss Barrymore is a drawing 
card and that part of the success of the piece is due to her personality. A 
greater degree of credit, however, is due to Mr. Fitch, who has put into "Cap- 
tain Jinks ' the same element of interest that we find in "Lovers' Lane," and. 
m a much higher degree, in "The Climbers." He contrives to rivet the atten- 
tion of the audience in the very first ttfct and to hold it by numerous unex- 
pected turns and developments until the last fall of the curtain; and It Is be- 
»Zn5L ",\IS 'nterfstl,1B Quality more than anything else that the theatre was 
pacKed on Good Friday night. Moreover, the outre scene with the ballet dancers 

f '? , "not value of its own now that the popular mind is keyed up to the 
point oi demanding more noise, excitement and sensation In Its amusements 
loan ever before. The finale of the second act, with Miss Barrymore prancing 
about the stage and urging the dancers to dance even though their hearts are 
Dieaking. is a sop to the present craze for something out of the common. 
»h u, . J "Tlle Climbei-s" because it is a disappointment to find that 
he subject of social climbing, which is broached with so much genuine humor 

in the first act, is put aside in the later acts to make room for treatment of a 
character who is not worth our sympathy. There is no more contemptible 
personage in modern society than the sort of man that Frank Worthing de- 
picts w-lth so much skill; no one less deserving of maudlin tears, unless it be 
tne wife who has already fallen in love with another man and is'therefore 
reconciled to her husband's suicide.   And that is the most serious defect in the 
,, ,\a? AmerJcan audience expects a wife to stand by her husband through everything, to love him and c,eaye tQ h,m_ nQ       %Uf if hg bg ed 

twenty times over. 

of tt?dJr £?! case,on*: oan"ot «P'P noticing that the wife enjoyed her share 
SLhoJ*? '   B8' a"d  therefore mlent have condoned to a certain extent her 

' succes^ «wUhuv that;'Thf Climbers" is likely to repeat in other cities the 
Stake • w.,1 M T? 

en,°yed °n B,oadway- but I firmly believe that "Captain 
Jinks,    with Miss Barrymore in the leading part, will please the playgoers of 

S^'SStre!" *** L°U,8VlUe as mUf;h aa il has thos« Who fluent the 

thostnt0woeth«'rTe,whk'h 1,as erown into a far Kreater success tnan «»**«■ o« those two that I have named Is "San Toy," which will be performed for the 

tain tUo"run th"d flftU Ume at Da,y'S Theatre lh,s evp»ln*' a»d «»™lmoVt cer- 
.wn— n . ?e ,8ea80n °Ut a' that house' ll is not difficult for an observer of 
is h- « ,«f I / l? !XP'ain Why this ^"sn'^l musical comedy is still here. It 
verv «fn ,,, furnlshes a» exceedingly good evening's entertainment and is a 
\ery good example of a good two dollars' worth of amusement.   It is tuneful in 
wellRES e"t:rtain'ng ,'" 'tS StOI'y' and' Orally -Peaking, we.l acted. anS 
we    sung,   us success is scarcely worth  talking about, but if it had failed 1« 

ni?nBtinnr?S*rabIe t0 dCVOte a ful1 coluhlnof the Evening Journal to an ex. planation of the causes of the catastrophe 

at half a llulV* the
f
extravfSanza "My Lady" Is doing an excellent business. 

».. , .'   a Seat'    And' so fai' as ««y Judgment goes, that is the onlv 
reason why it is doing an excellent business. '* 

A much better 50 cents' worth is offered at Proctor's Flftti Avenue Theatr. 
where Belasco's exquisite "Madame Butterfly." which was put on m„ *' 
ago for a fortnight's run, still holds tho boards and gives no sign of moTtng 
This circumstance leads me to believe that the "half-dollar people" are a mosi 
as quick and sure in their appreciation of art as the exalted "two-dollai -folk ' 
who are so frequently humbugged on Broadway * 

The season of 1900-01 has not been one of great successes, but It will live 
in the amusement annals of the town because It nas developed to a degree 
previously unknown the taste for Sunday amusement.    Only a few years ago 

E* ,l°hf naS ab°Ut aS "Vely '" P°'nt 0f SU"day a™sements as Glasgow, but 
*. „Vf oUlere Were entertainments in more than fifteen halls and theatres 

at he 'I8'?! TCert at the M«™P°»t« Opera House, vaudeville show, 
at the New York. Koster & Blal's, the Victoria and the four Proctor-house" 
S? t,. uV g0°d sPeclalty Performance at Weber & Fields's for the benefit of 
Mr. Mlnehan, the treasurer of the house. The Elks also had a benefit at toe 
Standard and Mr. Harry Sanderson profited by the entertainment offered af 
Tony Pastor's Theatre, of which he Is the manager ""erea at 

wrw6 fUrther, Kr°Wth ?f thla taste for Sunday entertainments will probably 

Sor°manrP,ete reV,S'°" °f lhe laW8 Wh'Ch *" '»»»£%£ ESS® 
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SOUSA WAS HERE 

The "Inarch King" and His 
Great Band at the Lyceum. 

GAVE   TWO    FINE   CONCERTS 
!   

Programmes Contained a Number of 

New and Interesting Selections — 

More Than Doubled by Encores — 

Denman Thompson in "Old Home- 

stead" To-night at the Lyceum. 

"Verve" is a word that was   freqently 
used   by  the   European critics   in  their 
attempts to describe the peculiarly fas- 
cinating charm of Sousa as a director 
and of     a Sousa concert as  a musical 
entertainment.      The word    is  particu- 
larly apt In its application to the "March 
King,"   for "verve"   may be  defined as 
"excitement of imagination such as ani- 
mates a poet, artist or musician in com- 
posing or performing."     Sousa appears 
in all  three roles before his public; as 
poet,   for his  graceful gestures  possess 
the very poetry of motion; as artist, for 
he   does   nothing  inartlstically;   and«as 
musician, from the very ego of his Inner 
consciousness to the tips of his fingers 
-and beyond,  to the tip of his baton, 
and beyond that, for the magnetism of 
his musical (personality encompasses not 
only the outer circle of his players but 
also the most  remote     listener  in   the 
large  audiences   which  everywhere  as- 
semble to hear Sousa's Band. 

Two  concerts  were given  by this fa- 
mous  organization  under   the  baton  of 
Sousa   yesterday  afternoon   and  evening 
at the Lyceum.   They constituted one of 
the gala events of the musical year in 
Rochester.    At  the matinee  concert the 
audience  did not by any means fill the 
theater, but it was animated by the fes- 
tival spirit of a Sousa concert, applaud- 
ing for encore selections with the enthu- 
siasm  Sousa's Band always evokes-en- 
thusiasm the like of which is created by 
no   other   musical   organization   in   the 
United States, probably by none other in 
the   world.    Ten  encore  selections more 
than   doubled   the   programme   of   nine 
numbers. _,^.   ._ 

A   very  large   audience  assembled  to, 
hear the evening concert.   People   who 
had  not secured reserved seats in   ad- 
vance found nothing but standing room 
left in at least two sections of the house, 
while on the ground floor    the   vacant 
seats were few and far between.     The 
audience was Intensely enthusiastic and 
very  responsive,   applauding    the    first 
strains of familiar selections and hurl- 
ing  encore   applause   toward   the stage 
like bouquets at a sweet girl graduate. 
Thirteen encore responses were given by 
the band and soloists during the even- 
ing, making a total of 23 extra numbers 
added to the complete programme list or 
eighteen.   In all 41 selections were given 
—43 in all, counting the double numbers 
as two each.   'Sousa Is a generous man. 
Possessed of unlimited resources in the 
wealth of melody stored in the capabili- 
ties of his players and their instruments, 
he gives with a lavish hand to the pub- 
lic  that  assembles  to    hear    hlm-and 
when critics find absolutely nothing else 
to say in criticism of his playing, there 
are some of them small enough to criti- 
cise his generosity. 

Here are the complete programmes, as 
played: 

MATINEE CONCEAT AT 2.15. 
Overtur*-"Sakuntala"  GOld

s
n^ 

♦March-Stars and Stripes tf ;S£2£ 

Pnr^SUU^HlSt"y..°--MaPreosta 
♦Coon Band Contest i" 
♦March-Man Behind the Gun i--'-°

0"^ 
' soprano solo-Printemps <"«»>• ■■•^•^S 

*8wall0WSMiss-Blanche DuffloH.;- ^ 
Grand scene and duet-Death of Aidayerd 
♦Sextette from "Lucia"....  uonizeui 
SS     and     soldiers     chorus     from 

M^ol"^10^ and .LOVe..!°...Oounod 
Trombone section-Messrs Pryor. Lyons. 
1       Williams,  Mantia and Wardwell 

la^ofkrcipHce-Fesche Frauen (new)b]ing 

b March-Haii to the Spirit' of Liberty ^^ 

rornoowd' 'especially' for' the' 'dedication  of 
Z Lafayette monument and played font 

by Sousa's Band, Paris, July 4, 1900. 

vSaso1o-Souvenir De M^Yeniawski 
■ "■"■*i»    '.'. Thome ♦piMleato •iij£-:£rtlia Buck,in. 

Ctardas—Ritter Pasman Johann Strauss 

EVENING CONCERT AT 8.15. 
.Overture-,'IsabeUa"   |«PPf 
.MarS-*tar» and Stries •••"V-Sr

<X« 

TVSSiMtoe^ia^P*trlo i 'new) rPryor 
•1 Cant Tell "Why I L<   e You  
W      ,  George Edward* 
♦Kangaroo'Song from "Burgomaster". 
  Luders 

Arthur Pryor. 
Scandinavian Fantasia (new)  
  Meyer-Helmund 

♦Co'o'ii Band Contest Pryor 
♦March-Man Behind the Gun Sousa 
Soprano solo—Where Is Love (new)...Sousa 
♦Swallows  •.••/••••••^••^••;i Cowen 

Miss Blahche Duffleld. 
Grand   scene    and   ensemble—Andrea 

Chenier (new)  Giordano 
♦Patrol—Blue and Gray Dalbey 
♦March from "El Capitan" ^ou.sa 

Invitation a La Vajse. T?*™"* 
♦Sextette from "Bride Elect" ..Sousa 
♦Southern Idylle  ••••• V.^ur"*I 
a Serenade Roccoco (new)..Meyer-Helmund 
b March-Hall to the Spirit of Liberty 

/      „.<l %        ..,.••»•••••♦•••••   HOUSa 

Composed 'especially' for the dedication of 
the Lafayette monument and played first 

by Sousa's Band, Paris, July 4, 1900. 
♦Repeated. 
Violin solo-Polonaise in A ™#%tf^amm 
* A tJjkliMf a '.' ..'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. •'.... Sarasato AndalUSla Miss'Bertha Bucklin. 
Suite-Hermione (new) La Rondclla 

♦Encore responses. 
It will be seen at a glance that It la 

manifestly Impossible to bestow more 
than passing comment on so varied and 
attractive an assortment of musical 
gems. The new music clalme first at- 
tention, the old having been praised be- 
fore. The playing of Sousa's new march, 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty,," served to 
demonstrate again the fact that a Sousa 
march must not he Judged as good or 

:ll   the   listener     has     heard   it [ 

Cowen's " Swallows," which she gave as 
encore at both concerts. ,„„..- 

Miss Bertha Bucklln's violin playing 
was one of the best feature* both after- 
noon and evening. Of her 'our selec- 
tions, however, none was more ert°yaDle 

than the Sarasate " Andaluela," played£ 
encore In the evening, with its exquisite- 
ly rich theme, introduced on the G_ stung:. 
Miss Bucklin plays with more b^adth 
and finer exactitude than she did last 
season, which was to be expected for 
hers is not the sort of musical ^pera 
ment to stand still. Miss Bucklin gives 
every promise of developing into one of 
the finest vlollnistes in this country 

Of the new  selections  offered by   the 
band  one of the  most  interesting  WM 
Mario Costa's "History of a Plerrot.     » 
is In three movements and is Vividly^e- 
■crlptlve; In fact, It is anjactua   panto- 
mime in France, where  Mr. Sousa dis 
covered  It.   The  second  movemenWD 
dante-ls     peculiarly     and   irreslst bly 
plaintive; while the final movement Is a 
perfect whirlwind of rollicking fun and 
jollity, expressed through the medium of 
a strikingly original aance/hytnm

mn1p. 
The programmes abounded In examples 

of fine music,   of   which   mere   mention 
must   suffice.      There   was   Goldmark s 
intensely oriental "Sakuntula" overture, 
a great favorite with the best orchestras, 
there were the great scene and duet from 
"Alda"    revealing    with    thrilling    ef- 
fect    the   Influence   of    Wagner    upon 
Verdi,   in   the   sustained   tonal vibra- 
tion     as    of    unseen    wings,    In    the 
final movement;    there  was the_    great 
sextette   from   "Lucia,"   with   the   solo 
brasses by Messrs. Clarke, Pryor. Man- 
SS  Lyons. Biffin, and Williams; there 
was the great "Soldiers Chorus      from 
"Faust." with  the  trombone section  to 
the fore; there was Westerhout's dainty 
"Ronde   D'Amour,"   with   Its  flutter  of 
musical lace;   there was the "Czardas 
from Johann Strauss'  attempted grand 
opera,  that    ran  for only    two  nights; 
there  was    Suppe's   brilliant    overture, 
"Isabella." with its gay colorings like a 
Persian  rug;   there was  Loraine«,  new 
intermezzo,   with   all   the   earmark,   of 
"Salome": there was Giordano's terrific 
scene from  "Andrea Chenier,"  suggest- 
ng kn t steel-and knitted brows by the 

difector.   too;   and  there   were  Weber. 
entrancing    "Invitation  to   the  Waltz 
and  the  stirring  sextette  from  Sousa s 
own  "Bride Elect." . 

Nor must the band soloists be omitted. 
Both Mr. Fryor, with his velvet notes from 
fhe trombone, and Mr. Clarke, with a cor- 
net* that was clear and yet not harsh, cap- 
tivated all listeners. 

They were two great concerts; and the 
pleasure of them Is the keener because t 
fs possible to announce that Sousa and Ms 
band will return to Rochester for^another 
concert this season-Sunday evening, May 5. 

'Old Homestead" To-nisrht. 

T SOUSA'S BAWD. 

L.Two Eujoyabl. Concert, a. Lyoeum 
' 'lroinbo»« Solos. 

i i,iu Muriel save two enjoya- floUBB and  hih  bunu -UNl        „„,....,,,.. 

""     t  avr-ingemnts of    themes    from 
"'■T M,'    and  Gounod's  "Faust." Vl, ,.   Aida,    ana ^ pUyed 
Herbert L. «. lari«    _ „ .    n. 

■'•The Man Behind the Gun. 

Sertba Bucklin, violin eoloUt. also.bared 
I !,;,;'  honors at both performance* 

pM V* Asa 

\ 

AMUSEMENTS. , 

Sousa and  His Band and a Master of 
Black Art. 

Sousa. and his band delighted large au- 
diences at tlhe Lyceum Theater yester- 
day afternoon and last evening. So 
much has been said of the leader and 
his men in the papers of the country that 
it is useless ait this late day to say more 
of their performance than that they per- 
formed. Such a statement conveys to 
nearly every newspaper reader as much 
as columns of praise might. Nearly 
everybody has heard Sousa and Ms band. 
Those who have not have a treat in 
store for them of which they should avail 
themselves at the very next oppor-1 
t unity* 

75 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Sousa's Band 

John Philip Sousa and his Jjljg**"* 
never gave in liochester more bnlliant oi 
™re successful concerts than those that 

%Z enfoyel * ** •""-^•jSSS the Lyceum yesterday.   At both oowrcw 
Sat Perfect "rapport;' **™>JS&^ 
«nd audience, that "give and take   of spirit 
a„d enthusia^ai. that distingmshes a Bouaa 
concert from all other band concerts, was 
even more than usually dn evidence.   The 
band Tas as quick to grant extra number 
as the audience was enthusiastically insist 
ent^in   demanding them;   the programme 
Ss more *han doubled in length by en- 
cores   and when the encore number hap- 
pened  to  be one of  the  fam.l.ar  Sousa 
inarches,  "Stars  and  Stripes,'     J»..oajJ 
tan " "The Man Behind the Gun/' the ap- 
plause   that  had   died   when   the   leader 
raised his baton broke out again to we - 
come the opening bars of the favorite com- 

P°ThSe"ta nothing left to be said by way 
of praise of Sousa's programme arrange- 
ment Sousa's leading or Sousa s bandil he 
ouality of the band's work is such that it 
Seems -better and better with each succes- 
sive hearing.   Especially admired numbers 
at the afternoon concert yesterday  were 
arrangement   *X    themes    &« Jjfg" 
'•Aida'1 and   Gounod's "Faust    and   Mi. 
Herbert L. Clarke's cornet solos    His en- 
cove   number,    Adams's   **ff«    "ggj 
Citv " was especially «pplauded.   Especial 
ly  enjoyed among the baud's progvammo 
numbers last evening were Von Webfrs 
once familiar but lately seldom heard   In- Sonikvulsc/'mosttastefuliy^od 
aud most exquisitely  played, -a  election 
from   Giordano's "Andre   Chenier,    very 
S £2* the two Meyer-IWmund num- 
bers, the dainty serenade^ca led /^oco 
and the  Scandinavian  fantasia;  and,  of 

Siem to nine programme WW^JgJ- 
esnecially noticeable were a new mtei 
SS o/Lorraine's, played as a second en- 
core -after the first ftW^^fg 
Pwor's "Coon Band Contest with its ex 
rraoSLJT trombone effects, Dalbey's 
"Blue anTcray Patrol," and a **»&£ 
ranged for   brass from   Sousa s      Bnde 

ElrrthuT Pryor's trombone solo was, ajery 
pcpular   feature of   the «£*J**& 
His programme number was chlefly a vc 
hide for a display of virtuosity.     In his 
first encore number "I Cant TeU ^ hy l 
Ke You," the delightful .weetne- wd 
purity of the singing tone Mr. Pryor W 
Sit out of brass was exemplified.   As Sven- 
P is   .n?.„rilin«'   to   Du   Maurier, brought 
Sack "u bet'eanto" with his flexible flageo- 
t\   so  Mr   Pryor   brings  back     tl  bel 
Slto» wS the ordinarily inflexible slide 
ti ombone.   In response to a peremptory re- 
caU h   played, with a whistling accompani- 
ment by his fellow bandsmc    the K      » 
roo  song,  whose  refrain  set the  galleiy 
whistling, when  "The Burgomaster" was 
*r the Lyceum the other night. 

Vitas Blanche Duffleld'. soprano solos were 

taste    Last night she sang "Pi-mtemps, 
ty tusa, well suited to her,voice{ «d to 
an encore number Cowen's   Swallows. 

MUs Bertha Bucklin, tne band's violin 
i„ift lift verv capable and artistic violin- 

ist    Her ear is absolutely true, she bows 

t; these solos rank among the ™»«a^^ 

jgffSSSSi Sects (wood brass 
Tnd tympanies all being used jg mar- 
TOLMIS taste -and d s«retion), but wh le tuey 
Inriched the violin's voice with color and 
emphasis they never dominated it nor de- 
tracted attention from it. They were per 
feet accompaniments, always helpful and 
never obtrusive.   A violinist would  orai 



Is In three movements and is vivlt1 

scriptlve;  in fact, it is an actua   Panto 
mime In France, where  Mr. Sousa dis- 
covered  It.   The  second  m0vement-a.n 
dante-ls     peculiarly     and    trrestot bly 
plaintive; while the final movement Is a 

More Than Doubled by Encores — 

Denman Thompson in "Old Home- 

stead" To-night at the Lyceum. 

"Verve" Is a word that was   freqently 
used  by  the   European critics  in  their 
attempts to describe the peculiarly fas- 
cinating charm of Sousa as a director   a BlrlB.„lB13, »>•*"■•" --"71& ln examples 
and of    a Sousa concert as a musical       The programmes abounded 1e™ 
entertainment.      The  word    is partlcu-    of fine music,   ofj»htch_mew  mw.^^ 
larly apt ln its application to the "March 

perfect whirlwind of rollicking fun and 
jollity, expressed through the medium of 
a strikingly original dance rhythm. 

King,"  for "verve"   may be defined  as 
"excitement of imagination such as ani- 
mates a poet, artist or musician in com- 
posing or performing."      Sousa appears 
in all three roles before his public; as 
poet,  for his graceful gestures  possess 
the very poetry of motion; as artist, for 
he   does   nothing  Inartistlcally;   and«a» 
musician, from the very ego of his inner 
consciousness  to the tips of his fingers 
—and beyond,  to the  tip of his baton; 
and beyond that, for the magnetism of 
his musical personality encompasses not 
only the outer circle of his players but 
also the most remote     listener ln    the 
large  audiences  which   everywhere  as- 
semble to hear Sousa's Band. 

Two concerts were given by this fa- 
mous organization under the baton of 
Sousa yeBterday afternoon and evening 
at the Lyceum. They constituted one of 

I the gala events of the musical year in 
Rochester. At the matinee concert the 
audience did not by any means fill the 
theater, but It was animated by the fee- 

must suffice. There was Goldmark s 
Intensely oriental "Sakuntula" overture, 
a great favorite with the best orchestras, 
there were the great scene and duet from 

with thrilling er- 
of    Wagner   upon 

"Aida,"    revealing 
feet   the   Influence 

the    sustained    tonal vlbra 
wings, 

in Verdi,    »"    <•"■=    »-  «.. 
tlon,    as    of    unseen    wings.    In    the 
final movement;    there  was the    P*»* 
sextette   from   "Lucia,"   with   the   solo 
brasses by Messrs. Clarke, Pryor, Man. 
tau, Lyons, Higgins and Williams; there 
was the great  "Soldiers Chorus"    from 
"Faust." with  the trombone section   to 
the fore; there was Westerhout s dainty 
"Ronde   D'Amour,"   with   its  flutter   of 
musical lace;   there was the "Czardas' 
Som  Johann Strauss"  attempted grand 
opera,   that    ran  for only    two nights; 
there  was    Suppe's   brilliant    overture 
"Isabella." with its gay colorings like a 
Persian  rug;   there was   Loralne's-new 
Intermezzo,   with   all   the   earmarks   of 
"Salome"; there was Giordano's terrific 
scene from  "Andrea Chenier," suggest- 
in. knit steel-and knitted brows by the ing knit steei webert 

tival spirit of a Sousa concert   applaud-    alrector,   too;   and  there  -were   vvewar 
—— fV-~ *"th»-    entrancing    "Invitation to ing for encore selections with the enthu- 

siasm Sousa's Band always evokes—en- 
thusiasm the like of which is created by 
no other musical organization in the 
United States, probably by none other in 
the world. Ten encore selections more 
than doubled the programme of nine 
numbers. .  . 

A   very  large   audience assembled xo| 
hear the evening concert.   People    who 
had not secured reserved seats in   ad- 
vance found nothing but standing room 
left in at least two sections of the house, 
while on the ground floor   the   vacant 
seats were few and far between,     ine 
audience was Intensely enthusiastic ana 
very  responsive,   applauding    the    first 
strains of familiar selections and hurl- 
ing  encore   applause   toward   the  stage 
like bouquets at a sweet girl graduate. 
Thirteen encore responses were given by 
the band  and soloists during the even- 
ing, making a total of 23 extra numbers 
added to the complete programme list or 
eighteen.   In all 41 selections were given 
-43 in all, counting the double numbers 
as two each.   Sousa is a generous man. 
Possessed of unlimited resources In the 
wealth of melody stored ln the capabili- 
ties of his players and their instruments, 
he gives with a lavish hand to the pub- 
lic  that  assembles   to    hear    blm-and 
when critics find absolutely nothing else 
to say in criticism of his playing, there 
are some of them small enough to criti- 
cise his generosity. 

Here are the complete programmes, as 
played: 

MATINEE CONCERT AT 2.15. 
Overture-"Sakuntala"  GM^ 
•March-Stars and Stripes i^Vtman 
Cornet solo-Arbucklenian.... .....-• Hitman 
•Holy City  Stephen AU.UU 
Partm/„^?"lV^H1St0r^°£.-MaPriorCosta 

rot (ne>wj   •  PrvOr 
•Coon Band Contest. Jg» 
•March-Man Behind the Gun..........W>usa 
Soprano solo-Printemps (»•»>....Leo Stern 
•Swallows • • • • • • • • • •;• ••-;:;,     . Miss Blanche Dufllelrt. .. 
Grand scene and duet-Death of Aida  verd 
•Sextette from "Lucia"..... ;Pn"

1Z 

Scene     and     soldiers     chorus     from 
"Fausf-Glory   and   Love   to   the^ 

Williams. Mantia and WardweH. 
•Rondo D'Amour  ^^Costa 

b MkVch-Haiito'Vh;'Spirii of 1^%,,^ 

I Composed' 'especially ' for "t'hV 'Ration  of 
the Lafayette monument and placed first 

by Sousa's Band. Paris, July 4, 1000. 

VWmaso1c-Souvenir Do Moscow.^^, 
••;••••   Thome 

•Pizzicato •iiiit"^rtha BudtUh. 
Czardas-Ritter Pasman Johann Strauss 

EVENING CONCERT AT 8.16. 
Overture-"I»abella" .. ^ • •  f"j^ 
•March-Star, and Stripes vJralns *fnt»me«w~*Hne«a--« .~.~^^^^-mm. 
Trauboae solo-Patriot (new) ^V™ 
•I can't Tell Why I Love ^^^n 

•Kangaroo Song from "Burgomaster". 

Ind  the  stirring  sextette  from  Sousa's 

•Tor"K!?tSe£n« soloists be omitted. 
Both Mr. Fryor. with his velvet notes from 
fhe trombone, and Mr. Clarke, with a cor- 
net* that was clear and yet not harsh, cap- 
tivated all listeners. 

They were two great concerts; and the 
pleasure of them Is the keener because t 
is possible to announce that Sousa and his 
banTwill return to Rochester for another 
concert this season-Sunday evening. May 5. 

Luders 
Arthur Pryor. 

[Scandinavian Fantasia (new^eyer_Heimund 

♦Coon' Band Contest Pryor 
•March-Man Behind the Gun       Sousa 
Soprano Solo-Where Is Love (new).. Sousa 
•Swallows  'iVX'VriCitfiM cowen Miss Blanche Duffleld. 
Grand   scene    and   ensemble—Andrea 

Chenier (new)  01S3SS 
•Patrol-Blue and Gray. D£„!I 
•March from "El Capltan" .Sousa 
Invitation a UTUjfcjunaj Weber 
•Sextette from "Bride Elect" 'JJ522 
•Southern Idylle  .••■• ^TJ"™5 
a Serenade Roccoco ('iew);;Mey

T
e^r*:1v

mund 

b March-Hail to the Spirit of Liberty 
(new)  Bousa 

Composed especially for the dedication of 
the Lafayette monument and played first 

by Sousa's Band, Paris, July 4, 1900. 
•Repeated. . „ 
Violin solo-Polonaise in A JW^f^fc,^ 

•Andalusia ""'''"''' ^'"^ •-^ •- Sarasatc 
Miss Bertha Bucklin. 

Suite-Hermlone (new) La Rondclla 

♦Encore responses. 
It will be seen at a glance that it Is 

manifestly   impossible  to   bestow   more 
than passing comment on so varied and 
attractive  an    assortment   of    musical 
gems.   The new music claims first   at- 
tention, the old having been praised be- 
fore   The playing of Sousa's new march, 
"Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," served to 
demonstrate again the fact that a Sousa 
march must not 'be judged as good  or 
bad   until   the   listener    has    heard   it 
played by Sousa and his band.   The new 
march was played four times diring the 
day and with each recurring presenta- 
tion' it established Itself more firmly in 
the good opinion of the listener.   It pos- 
sesses dignity, is marked by strong in- 
dividuality and originality and Is Just a 
little out of the accustomed line of popu- 
lar marches by this composer, stretching 
hack for over a decade.   One of its most 
striking themes opens with the first three 
notes  of  the    "Marseillaise"—a    dainty 
compliment   to   the  French   nation,   for 
this  march   was   written  especially for 
the dedication  of the Lafayette Monu- 
ment   in  Paris and was first played ut 
that ceremony, July 4, 1»00. 

Another new number by Sousa was the 
soprano solo, " Where Is Love," sung by 
Miss'Blanche Outfield at the evening con- 
cert. It if» a brilliant and sparkling song; 
and Miss Duffleld's fresh young voice—of 
not great colums, but sweet and clear— 
was heard to advajuase in iti aad also in 

'Old Homestead" To-ni«rht. 

SOUSA'S BAMI>. 

ar.TwoK».1oyab"b7roueert.all.ro«»um 
'Irouiboa* Solo*. 

Lisa and his band" gave two enjoya- 
bi! concerts at the Lyceum yesterday 
umoon" and evening. The progrmmes 
52f!l™ no of numbers that appeal to 

Mr.    Sousa 

no 

•El Capltan lar "Stars and Stripes," "Hryap^n   and 
••The Man Behind the Gun. 

Prvor's trombone sol«« weie 
,'hc   evening'i    ,^og*arrm* 

a 
Arthur 

feature of 
Berths Bucklin. violin soloist, also sbare( 
Ke hottors at both performances. 

M»gs Blanche 1 j       P>-«no. and Miss 

^wV sJJtO 

AMUSEMENTS. ( 

Sousa and His Band and a Master of 
Black Art. 

Sousa and his band delighted large au- 
diences at tlhe Lyceum Theater yester- 
day afternoon and last evening. So 
much has been said of the leader and 
his men in the papers of the country that 
it is useless ait this late day to say more 
of their performance than that they per- 
formed. Such a statement conveys to 
nearly every newspaper reader as mudh 
as columns of praise might Nearly 
everybody has heard Sousa and Ms band. 
Those who have not have a treat in 
store for them of which they should avail 
themselves at the very next oppor-1 
1 unity. '-' 

ihat^ertect "rappon ' b,iw<       -^■ 
and audience, that "give and take   of spi 
end enthusiasm, that distinguishesi aSousa 
concert from all other band concerts, was 
even more than usually in evidence    The 
hand was as quick to grant extra numbers 
as tne audience was enthusiastically insist- 
ent in   demanding them;   the V™™*™ 
was more than doubled in length byc£ 
cores   and when the encore number hap 
PS  to be one of  the  f.mil ar   Sousa 
inarches, "Stars  and Stripes,"    B tW 
Jan " '"Phe Man Behind the Gun," the ap- 
plause'  that  had   died  when   the   leader 
rafsed ms baton broke out again to wel- 
come the opening bars of the favorite com- 

P°There*is nothing left to be said by way 
of praise of Sousa's promtse "J"^* 
ment, Sousa's leading or Sousa s band. 1 he 
quality of .the band's work is such that it 
seems better and better with each succes- 
sive hearing.   Especially admired numbers 
at the .afternoon concert yesterday  were 
arrangements   of    themes    from    Verdi s 
*AMa" and   Gounod's "Faust" and   Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke's cornet solos.   H s en- 
Sre   number,   Adams's   «amttlar    «H<g 
City," was especially applauded.   Especial 
ly enjoyed among the band's P™|™6 

numbers last evening were Von Webers 
once familiar but lately seldom beardln- 
vitation a la Valse," most tastefully-mm* 
and most  exquisitely  P^ed' 'a  wlectwn 
from   Giordano's "Andre   Chenier,    very 
He must, the two Meyer-Helmund num; 
toers, the dainty serenade called   i^^oco 

end  the  Scandinavian  fantasia;   and,   of 
bourse, Sousa's stirring and grandee> new 
march "Hail to   the   Spirit   of W»«^, 
Both programmes were notable foi fiesh 
2? "ndS novelty.     The,**.old bjg, 
horses had a rest yesterday.   °f Uie «"» 
numbers last night-there were timteen of 
di^m to nine programme *^«^g^ 
especially   noticeable were'   a new   inter 
mS of Lorraine's, played as a second en- 
core after the first   programme   numbei, 
Prvor" "Coon Band Contest" with is ex- 
Smary    trombone    effects,    Dalbey's 
»B?ue an" Gray Patrol," and a sextette «• 
ranged for   brass from   Sousa s      Bade 

B Arthur Pryor's trombone solo was a very 
popuSr feature of the evening concert 
Hta programme number was chit-fly a vc 

hide for a display «**£»£&. ^hJl 
first encore number "I tot dell vvny i 
I nve You " the delightful sweetness and 
puiy of the singing8tone Mr   Pryor can 
get out of brass was exemplified.   As Syen- 
Si   according   to   Du   Manner, brought 
S "U bel caDnto" with his flexible flageo- 

i *   „„  TVI..   Prvor   brings  bax;k     U   am 
W & tVe ordinarify inflexible slide 
I ombone.   In response to a peremptory re- 
SS"played, with a whistling £*&*+ 
ment by his fellow bandsmen, the Kan^a 
,„. BonB   whose  refrain  set  the  gaiieiy 
XsS: when "The Burgomaster" was 
at the Lyceum the other night. 

Mtas Blanche Duffleid'a soprano solos were 
JJ agreeable features of the concert.She 
Ihns a sw"et and pure voice of good range 
end sufflcien pow\r! Her method of tone- 
ZducSon is correct and she has claims to 

^deration as a y~X*+EiSi 

^r^rBuSur^s^vit 
Jo st is a very capable and artistic vioUn- 
S H« ear is absolutely true, she bows 
smooth? and broad* and her left hand 
Sue is brilliantly   easy, accurate   and 

TaS as she 5S«»^J^SSSS fashion ,in which she played WientaJhsU * 
••Polonaise in   A   major"  and   barasate s 
•'VndTu^a.''    The band  accompaniments 
to these"olos rank among the most: xema* 

^y ofinSumS effects,wood b^ 

Inricheda Se violin's voice with cohn- and 
amnhasis they never dominated it nor ais 
Irartrf at ention from it.   They were per- ■ 
lect accompaniments, always helpful and 
Lver obtrusive.   A violinist  wouId  ordi 
Snrtlv be rather inclined to shudder at the 
Sou of playing against a brass baud ac- 
romoaniment.   Violinists who heard Miss 
BeX Bucklin playing to the accompan. 
Sent of Sousa's band last   evening  inusl 

-*        A * 
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MARINE BAND WITH 
i NEW LEADER HEARD 

TWO FIGURES jN STAG^LAND. 
Katherlne Bloodgood, who is appearing at Hopkins', is one of the bent at- 

tractions that house has had in a long time. She Is undoubtedly one of the best 
contraltos in the country. Amy Whaley, the soprano with the Marine Band, 
has received warm praise wherever she has sung. 

Lieut. Santelmann Un- 
like   His   Predeces- 

Sousa,   in   Ap- 
pearance,   but   Has 
Similar Gestures. 

WALTZES, inarches and other forms of 
popular music which cause eyes to 

brighten and the feet to tap held sway lasl 
night at the Auditorium, when the United 
States Marine Band gave the first con- 
cert heard in this city In several years, 
under the directorship of the new leader, 
Lieutenant   William  II.  Santelniann. 

John Philip Sousa'* successor |s tall, 
broad-shouldered and distillled. Though he 
ig unlike the famous composer of ma rone*, 
the present conductor of I'nolo Sam's 
;raek band lias some gestures which are 
ItBttUnply  like those of bis pred< 

• •*«*«+«+«+«*«+» •£•••!••+••!•••!•• 

loan 
ose of 

Sous.i's little short .ieiks of the baton, bis 
mmoblllt.v,  at times,  and  the easy  swing 
)f the  rums are to  he observed   In  Santel- j 
,iiann, bur there is a charm about the big, ! 
sincere German which makes Itself felt be- j 

vanso  lie  Is devoid of artificiality.   Santel-j 
"nann   decline*   to   pose.     He   appears   be- 
'ore   his   audiences,   a*  least   so   It   would j 
leeui,  with one end In view.    And Unit   is | 
o give the/people the very best  music of ■ 
jvhfch his organization is capable. 

In   point   of   magnetism,     however,     the 
lalin must be awarded Sousa,  whose post-1 the   Wagner 
ion   in   the  affections  of  the   majority  of \ Dellbe*  ballet 

United States Marine Band." as It Is an- 
nounced on the programme, is sonorous 

land majestic, In fact. It I* almost too 
much so for concert work, which demands 

In softer kind of tone and less blare than 
is permissible at out-of-door entertain- 
ments. 

The   woodwinds   of   the    Marine   Band 
i are particularly good and  the general  bal 
j auce  of   the   other   Instruments   commend 
j able.   The   men   play   with   precision   and 
! spirit  and   obey  the  beat   of  the  conductor 
! to  the  minutest  degree.   The  rhythm  Is  at 

i.ll  times strongly  marked,  and  in various 
|oiher  ways   this   array   of   musicians   com- 
bines merits which do credit   to lis leader. 

The   audience,   while   rather   sninll,   wan 
keenly   appreciative,   and   quite   as   many 
encores  were  granted  as  is  customary   at 
Sousa  concerts.    The programme  Included 

Tannhauser"   overture,   the 
music,   Weber's   "Invitation 

nusie loving enthusiasts Is not  likely soon I to   the  Dance,"   Liszt's  second   Hungarian 
0 be displaced.    Sousa is deft,  subtle and j rhapsodic   nnd   several   interesting   compc 
lebonalr;    Santelmann    precise,     straight-1 sltioiis    unfamiliar 
toward, soldier like In bearing and a strict i room 

effect   of   training   In 

to    the    local    eoucert 

llsclpllnarlan.      The 
•overnment service is apparent in the gen 
•neral demeanor of the members of the 
mnd. which numbers about the same as 
jousa's. 
It is not an easy matter to compare these 

wo musical aggregations, for the reason 
hat where the one has been beard many 
Imes the other is practically  unknown  to I 

Miss   Amy    Whaley,    soprano,   who   ap- 
peared as soloist, did not. attain to the ex 
cellence established by the band, but she 
was kindly received.    Her voice is not yet' 
placed   nnd   her  style  and   stage   presence] 
are scarcely adequate for metropolitan pub- 
lie appearances. She sang "Fleeting I>ay*,"j 
a wait/, song by Bailey. 

Two   more   concerts,   one   this  afternoon j 
Vestcruers.    Despite the rank which Sousa, and the second tills evening, will bo given. 
nd hi* men h'avt: attained, it is but fair to j The numbers to be plnyetl will differ from; 
late that the Marine Band is In the same   the ones beard last evening.    In the even-! 
,|a8S lug a Chance will be given to hear Sonsn's, 
The   tone   quality   of   the    "President's j "Stars and Stripes Forever." 

Arrv Miiii *     *     * 
Sousa's return was one of the events 

in  local musical life.     He was preceded 
by Lenora Jackson, the charming violin- 
ist, who came under the auspices of the 
musical club.    Speaking of the musical 
club reminds me of a Portland musical 
organization that is deserving of almost 
unbounded  praise at  the  hands of  the 
public.    1 refer to the Symphony ()rches- 
tra.    It is doing much to raise the mu- 
sical   standard   of   this   city,   and   great 
credit is due to Mr. Charles 1..   Brown, 
its efficient director, for his untiring ef- 
forts  in   that   direction.     The   last   con- 
cert   was  the  besl   attended  of  the   sea- 
son, and  the orchestra itself plays  in  a 
manner that would he a credit to a very 
much larger city.    Any  mention ot  the 
Symphony    Orchestra   recalls    to   my 
mind the    fact   that   this   organization 
would he impossible but    for   the   pat- 
ronage of some of our wealthy citizens, 
and   especially   to   Mr. VV. D. Wheel- 
wright, to  whom the musicians of this 
city and the music-loving public as well 
owe a great debt of gratitude. 
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THE BAND PLAYS SOUSA MARCHES. 
The United States Marine Band plavs 

wmSanmai;Chea- The Present favorue 
LI m" bTbd 'S S°USa's "Spirit of 
on 0J1 'th.  n e marches are not placed 

' ? a" the„.Programs, but are always 
the prevailing encores, dividing the 
* „?rfm

W,th ,the natlona' airs Lieut 
too   «     \nn  Ims  marches  of  his own 

> tan- i ,'h1 ,a'r Jfilllant and have mili- 
tag  dash, but his specialty is waltzes. 

ing from. '^WT^ 
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SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT. 
Sousa and his band Invaded orchestral 

and operatic territory last night at feym- 
phony Hall, and gave the first of a se- 
rles of six concerts to a very large atull- 

The programme was strictly characterls. 
tic of the great "March King," and doei 
not need to be mentioned in detail. All 
the grand ensemble and precision of at- I 
tuck and shading of former years was 
present, and the usual amount of Sousa 
numbers as encores were given. 

Sousa's new march, "Hull to the Spirit 
of Liberty," and played lor the first Unit 
nt the unveiling of the Lafayette monu- 
ment in Paris last summer at the ParU 
exposition, was the feature of last night ; 
programme, tills being its first presenta- 
tion ty the band In this city. 

It has all the dash and lire of the com- 
poser's former successes, and was on this 
occasion heartily received, a repetition 
being demanded. 

With Mr. Sousa, on this tour of the Unl- 
ted States, are Miss Blanche Duffleld, so- 
prano; Miss Bertha Bucklin, violinist; a~i<J 
Arthur Pryor, the familiar trombone so- 
loist of former seiuons. 

The solo numbers of the evening wer« 
well selected to afford a pleasing contrast 
to the selections by the band. Mlsi 
Blanche l>uftleld did some excellent vocal 
work i nine "Prlntemps," by Leo Storm, 
Miss Bertha Bucklin showed admirable 
skill as a violinlste in playing the second 
polonaise by Welniawskl, and Mr. Arthut 
Pryor was again heard with Intense satis, 
faction in a trombone solo of his own 
composition,  "The Patriot." 
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Sousa at the  Metropolitan. 

*■■•      I- ■■^-'»v. 

gou 
Concert cf Sunday, April 7th. 

USA and his baud were heard on Sun- 
day night, April 7th, to excellent ad- 

vantage, at the Metropolitan Opera House. 
The stirring marches to which Sousa is so 
felicitously addicted were received with 
favor by an enthusiastic audience, and the 
various soloists received the customary ap- 
plause and encores. 

SOUSA   AND   HIS   BAND. 
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Symphony Hall: Sousa and His Band 

a^
Mv"nd

(U
hls band «™ »>"«* in Boston 

entertainment and do not servo as a fea- 
tZl th *" exhibltl°". M they did the last 
w2? mF* T™ here- si''«P'>ony Hall was 
found ih St 8Ven,ngl aml th0 audtenoe 
Tht «,,. ? *reateet d(?llKht in the concert., 
nmnn      «t-\,Were:    Blanche  DuffleM,   so-'- 
Arth?,; T>   

lm Rucklln- vIollnt»t. ™d 
follows: ' tr0mbone-    *»» Programme 

Overture.     "Isabella"  _„„  . 
Trombone   Sola     •■The   P^Mot.V.V'V.V'  f^J. 
Scandinavian   *&,£&"" "*•%. 
Soprano   ^T^h^r^y^n^mm^ 
Grand seen- „n',ss   B,ano,'e  D"«rti St°'n 
>-»rana scene and ensemble. 

Invitation  a  la  Valse. 
(a) Seranade   Hoooco..   
(b) March.    "Hall to the' Spirit" 
Violin Solo. 

Czarda?. 
As  Is 

"Andrea Chenler." 
Giordano 

 ■ • Weber 
.Moyer-Helmund 
of Liberty!" 

Second Polonaise.  In A major*0""""1 

,       MlS8 nertha Buofclit.      Wlen,i**' 
Bitter Pasman." Johann Strauss 

always the can in a Sousa con- 
cert the programme is by no means the 
most important thing of the concert. Take 
£ elfnine- for example. Mr. Sousa had 
brought together a list containing seven 
novelties, including an ensemble from "An- 
drea Cheater," Giordano's opera, which has 
had only one hearing in Boston, and all 
were given with splendid effect-for a hand 
The   fortissimo   predominated    throughout 

that. Ihe listeners were not following the 
programme; they were waiting for the 
thunders of applause  which should  induce 

riv«°-n?UCt.?,r t0 P'Ck UP hi3 litt,e ba'°n. 
f m on t"^ 1°d ,t0 h'S *«"»<*«« and start on the contortions which inevltal.lv 
accompany a Sousa march in the original 
presentation. The programme was mo-e 
than doubled by repetitions, and feet tapped 
nimbly and bodies moved xythnSo^lo 
the strains of the popular marches. The 
newest of the list was "Sail to ?£ g™ 
of Liberty," which was first played at the 
unveiling of the Lafayette Monument in 
Paris,  last summer,    it wa* c.uite as Jn 

SSUTSS W- ft at *• Meo^ 
The soloists were well received, but the 

band was the thing which the largo aui 
dience went to see and hear 

There will be five more concerts In Svm 
phony  Hall,   as  follows:    Sunday  evenC 
April   14;   Wednesday   evening. Vrlll? 
Saturday afternoon, April 27; Sunday even 

a ,Aoprii 2s- r Tuesday ~5 

They Give a Highly Enjoyable Enter- 
tainment in Symphony Hall. 

Sousa and his matchless band filled 
Symphony hall with melody last even- 
ing, and a very large audience applaud- 
ed every number, demanding double 
encores and Invariably getting them in 
the shape of some of Sousa's own popu- 
lar music. "The Stars and Stripes" and 
"El Capltan" were particularly enjoyed 
by all. 

Th.° program of nine numbers was 
especially pleasing, because six of them 
were new. 

As usual, the personality of the great 
bandmaster was a large feat'uro of th*s 
entertainment. His well-known man- 
nerisms were watched with interest, and 
the applause accorded the playing of his 
own compositions must have been very 
gratifying. 

One of his encores was a medley. Af- 
ter all the instruments had been suc- 
cessfully launched in a quiet waltz 
movement, suddenly there was a differ- 
ence of opinion among the players as to 
what the audience should have. Over 
on the loft the familiar strains of 
"Yankee Doodle" were heard, while on 
the right "The Vacant Chair" came up- 
on the scene. Mr Sousa let both sides 
have full swing. The trombones blew 
"Yankee Doodle" over to the opposite 
side and then the clarinets united in 
throwing "The Vacant Chair" at their 
opponents. Mr Sousa winked his finger 
and everybody stopped long enough to 
hoar the bass drum man hit his Instru- 
ment a vicious blow, and then the flutes 
had it all their own way. The contend- 
ing parties then resumed their musical 
duel, and suddenly the scene changed to 
purling streams and lazy summer days. 
There was a rollicking bit from a coon 
song and then all parties united in a 
grand finale, with Mr Sousa piloting 
them to a successful mooring. 

Miss Blanche Dulfloid. soprano; Miss 
Bertha Bucklln, violinist, and Arthur 
Pryor, trombone soloist, added much to 
the pleasure of the concert, and received 
deserved encores. 

.....■>; Dtire *MI# d. 
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SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT. 
Sousa and  his  band  invaded  orchestral 

and operatic territory last  nightats™ 
Phony  Hail,  and  gave the first of a^I 

,' ence. concerts to a very large luSE 

tlo'Jff Pr°ei'amrne was strictly characterls- 
ntl   °(F!;llt  "March  King."  and does 

not need to be mentioned in detail All 
he  grand  ensemble  and  precision   of tt- 

l.rcS
kcIH

nd
andhaolf

nt' °f  ,f°rrner    "£rs   WM 
Stergas^n^e^eVe^vea* * S°U3a 

1884. 

tion \y the band in this cltv. 

tatfakHr" Sousa   on this tour of the Uni- 

Iclst of fijffi scon's"1"1" tr°mbo-  * 
w*n*JS2!*JP,S?b%1 or" the evening were 
to tS*23! \(! afford a Pleasing contrast 
BlanX Du^i!2n5.,by-«»    l»^-    Ml«s 

Miss   Bertht    IX{SJ?aip%    by  Leo  Storm, 
33! 3WL,8S&*2. sh°wed   admirable 
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sou >* m HIS B»m 
The spring series of popular concerts 

announced by Sousa and his band *t 
Svmphonv Hall was begun last evening 
and the large audience In attendance g tve 
unmistakable evidence of the popularity 
of his great, organization with the public 
of Boston and vicinity. The entrance of 
the musician as he came to the stand l» 
direct the evening's programme was n 
most enthusiastic one and the applaud 
which followed the several numbers on 
the evening's programme as well as the 
many encore numbers given in the most 
generous fashion  spoke  volumes. 

Last evening's selections were ad- 
mirably chosen and the. Fklll shown in 
the arrangement of the programme 
sdde.l materially to its enjoyment. Par- 
ticularly good work was done in the play- 
ing of Suppe'a "Isabella" overture, the 
czardas "Bitter Pasman," a serenade by 
Mever-Helmund and in the new march 
bv "Sousa, "Hail to the Spirit of Liberty." 

Blanche Uuffleld. an .excellent soprano 
s'^fer, contributed a vocal novelty. 
"Prlntemps." by Tjeo Storn; Kertha 
Bucklin showed admirable skill as a vio- 
linist In the playing of the second polo- 
naise bv Wieniawski. and Arthur Pryor, 
the trombone solo player, who has had 
so many triumphs in this city, contributed 
a new composition. "The Patriot," in 
which his marvellous command of this 
difficult  instrument was well  shown. 

The series of concerts at Symphony Hall 
will be continued tomorrow evening when 
another programme of rare Interest will 
be presented.  

„-r- 
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TJSA'S BAND CONC^ftT BY 
That Sousa and h'ts band are as popu- 

lar as ovec.l» Boston wa* proved last 
evening  at   Symphony   Hall, where   a 

a 
jere 

,,,. .i    i nix    inonin.        ■"    '"    ~J 
by   sousa   im new>  an(i 

.cores  theP band played many  of 

evening at Symplon* *»»"■ w"e,° 
large ftudlenoe enjoyed the first of 
Lerles of live confaerts t6 be given he 
:trl<aSJL,Yhl.   month.     Most   of   tl 
music  on   the  program  was  new, 

cores  theP band played mar 
a,,,,..', lively marches with all of me Sousa s  iiyei»"» were   soDrano 
for enc 

.     » "fervor"   There   were  soprano 

c^mDosed especially for the dedication 
o?ThPe° Lafayette monument and played 
first bv Sousa's band in Pars, juty *, 

ciR> was moat enthusiastically re- 
«vLd Other very enjoyable selections 

were Scandinavian Fantasia by Meyer- 
Helmond    Orand Scene   and  ensemble. 

Czarda" ■  «RttJ pSmai"  by Johann 
Strauss     >tlss  Duffleld has a voice  of 

^re%en"g ft IgtiS § ^d has 
T month's   engagement   »t   thy   W*g 

ttpSiffiTS* W"later tour 
Canada and Ireland 
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was here two weeks 
date.    Other bands 

inh.       o think of return dates.    M. 
ment for May S. afternoon and •      - 

for school children, 

ijru negotiations (I 
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The series of concerts announced at Sym- 
phony Hall by Sousa and his band will be 
continued tomorrow and next Wednesday ■ 
evening. In the concert for tomorrow even- 
ing the soloists assisting in this series of 
concerts, Miss Blanche Duffleld, soprano; 
Miss Bertha Bucklin, violinist, and Mr. 
Arthur Pryor. trombone soloist, will all be 
heard in choice selections, and the band will S84. 
play among other numbers the great "Sak- 
untala" overture by Goldmark; the grand 
scene and duet "Death of Aida"; a suite 
by La Rondella "Hermlone," and some now 
selections by Bosc and Diaz. Equally strong 
numbers are announced for Wednesday 
evening. At each appearance of the. band 
the new march by Sousa "Hall to the Spirit 
of Liberty," composed for the dedication 
of the Lafayette monument, will be played. 

precedents with the Sousa 

were started 

anguish here, but Sousa prospers 

E. Caul has effected a re-engage- 

at Grays' Armory. The matinee 

,v..}o accordingly, and will break 
management by being a popular price affair. 

It 
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SOUSA  IN SYMPHONY HALL. 

The March King Returns with a 
New Piece of His Own. 

•'Hall to the Spirit or Liberty" la 
Played In Boston tor the First 

I Time — The Band Wins Ncir 
| unri>l» by It* MastcrlT Perform- 
i    anoe—Many Encore* Demanded. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa and hla Im- 
passive manner, his baton anm his 
famous band came to Boston yesterday, 
and for two hours last evening at Sym- 
phony Hall they held the closest at- 
tention of a good-sized and insatiate 
audience, with a programme consisting 
of nine numbers and 11 encores. 

This was the first time that the band 
has played here since Its great success 
In Paris and elsewhere on the conti- 
nent, and it was readily apparent In 
the first bars of Suppe's "Isabella" 
overture, the opening number, that the 
ifamous march man never had his band 
under more thorough control than he 
has today. This number was played 
with Just that dash and brilliancy 
which has done much to make the 
band well known, and it so caught the 
audience at the start that two encores 
were demanded-"The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" and the intermezzo from    &a- 

The 1800 people present had come to 
hear  Sousa marches,  and the encores, 
as is ever the case at a Sousa concert, 
afforded the chances for their introduc- 
tion.   Mr. Arthur Pryor's trombone solo 
"The  Patriot."   written  and played  by 
himself, well showed the capab llties of 
the organization's star trombonist   and 
as it  introduced  some  of the  national 
airs. It. too. was encored.   This was tol- 
lowed by Meyer-Helmud's Scandinavian 
fantasia and two startling encores which 
afforded a great opportunity lor    1 raps. 

The major number of the concert was 
the fifth, the grand scene and ensemble. 
"Andrea Chenie.r." by Giordano, and one 
of the novelties of the programme. This 
selection,   with   Mr.   Sousa's   orchestra- 
tion. Is remarkable, if only for the man- 
ner in  which the brass of the band is 
used. The stunning effects of the massed 
bands of a brigade of French regimen,s 
as produced In great fetes In Paris seem 
to be the only thing with which the enor- 
mous volume of tone here brought out 
can be compared.   Its like was probably 
never heard before at a concert hall In 
this   country.    The   "Andrea   Chenler 
number was interesting in other ways, 
and It was received with acclamations. 

Two encores followed, and these also 
wore   interesting.   In   the   first    which 
was "The Blrfe and the Gray," the con- 
ductor showed that with all of his per- 
fection  of  military  effect,   he   has  not 
caught    the    spirit    of    "Dixie,"    the 
effective playing of which will generally 
evoke a real old-fashioned  "rebel  yell 
even  here in staid  New England.     El 
Capitan" followed, and here It   s Inter- 
esting   to   note   that   it   was   just   five 
year? ago  today   since Mr.  Sousa  and 
Mr   Hopper produced the opera by that 
name aPtPtheP Trc.mont  Theatre In this 
cltv for the first time on any stage. 

The second part of the programme ln- 
eluded Weber's "Invitation a la Val«e, 
which no band, not even Sousa1*, could 
ever meet success with because of its 
very daintiness; Me.yer-Helmud s Sere- 
nade Kococo" (new); the latest Sousa. 
march, "Hail to the Spirit of Libert*, 
which was composed for the dedication 
of the Lafayette monument   and Played 
first by this band In r^*1,/1" VsmTn and   Johann   Strauss'     Ritter   I asman 
BThet*'Uberty" march was thus played 
here for the first time, and while it has 
a melody which will doubt lose be whis- 
tled and has the splendid swing which 
characterisesT practically all of the band 

' , feader's works' It will hardly take rank 
_,[,!,   hi„   ,rrp»t   «uc<!f«s»s.   such   as   me 

him famous from New >ork to 1 risro 
almost in a day, or ''King'CottOJn, or 
••The Stars and Stripes I orever. it 
mav grow in popularity with frequent 
heading but'asPt night It did not appear 
to be up to Sousa's standard, to carry 
thnnnal melody In this march, the six 
Comets and five trombones are brought 
to the front of the stage, and they make 
a deafening Mare. But it was heartily 
encored and was played ovet . 

Soloists at a Sousa concert are merely 
1 an incident but Mies Blanche Dufileld, 

Soprano.'sang Leo Btorn's "Mntemp^] 
v«rv Dleasingly, and Miss Bertha BucK- 
iSi vToifn «t. made a distinct hit with 
Wi'eniawskl's second polonaise In A ma- 
tor Bo\h were encored. In accompa- 
nying his soloists. Mr. Sousa used his 
wood wind with marvellous effect the: 
accompaniment of the violin number be- 
fr?g  a revelation  of what may be done 

"youJaWnd wif/give five more con- 
cert* ?n Boston during the next two 
weeks, the next to be at Symphony Hall 
tomorrow evening.   
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One of the noteworthy and most inter- 
esting   concerts   given   here   this   season 
was  that of "Sousa"  in  Music  Hall  last 
Monday evening.   The  band  was at  its 
best and played with vigor and precision 

I the program, which was popular in char- 
acter.    Sousa's   reading   of   several   new 
works was thoughtful and brilliant.    He 
again   proved     his   right   to   the     title, 
•■greatest  band  leader." for  his men are 
trained to understand his every gesture, 
and   are at  all   times  responsive.    Sousa 
has the knack of keeping his audience in 
a good humor from the start, and at the 
close of the program everybody actually 
longs for more of his music.    P. A. Tol- 
hurst's   Valse,   "Tout  a   la   Uanse,"   will 
bear close  critical  inspection,    it   la  elo- 
quent and convincing, and at its conclu- 
sion much   applause   prevailed.   Bertha 
Bucklin, a great favorite In Troy, played 
the   "Second   Polonaise     in    A      Major." 
(Wieniawski), as tew violinists can play 
it.    Any   comment   upon   Miss   Bucklin'a 
work would simply be reiteration of the 
praise so often bestowed upon her in this 
column.    Blanche Uuffleld, the young so- 
prano, has Improved very much since her 
last appearance here.   She has gained in 
experience.   Her voice and style are more 
authoritative, and she sings with u rich, 
mellow,   sweet   tone.    In   addition     Miss 
Hufrield has an uncommonly pretty face 
and an    attractive    personality.    Arthur 
Pryor's manipulation of the trombone W 
simply amazing. 
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ORIGIN OF RAO TIME. 

Sousa, the Bandmaster. Credits It to the 
Western Hoe-Down, 

I HAVE read a number of explanations of 
"rag time" that are mainly interesting be- 
cause they do not explain, says John Philip 

Sousa in the New York World. The synco- 
pation of vocal melody Is common to ali lan- 
guages and nations having words accented; 
like "brother," "mother," "liar,? "briar."    • 

America undoubtedly has more piano play- 
ers of the amateur sort than any other coun- 
try. The imitative quality, together wltn 
acuteness of ear, is a common attribute of 
young people. It Is often a matter of won- 
derment to understand hew one of the 
youngsicis will "vamp" an accompaniment 
to anything and everything. They all "com- 
pose," that Is, let thtlr fingers fall in please 
ant places on the piano keys, from which 
bprings a more or less trite composition, 
following the popular style of the'tatimlehr. 

To this class, I believe, belongs-the credit 
of  originating the word "rag time."   Some 
years ago one of them sung for nic a darky 
hong,   and   after playing a  simple  ac.com- ■ 
panlment he said:   "I have another accom- 
paniment,   a   regular rag  time,"'and  pro-' 
ceeded  to  play  a syncopated movement of ' 
the came melody, In which, to the dominant 
and tonic chords were added the sixth of the 
scale, a characteristic of French hurdy-gurdy 
music. i 

The movement of the right hand at the 
riano suggested the rhythm of hand-clap- 
ping used In some of our country dances. 
The common "call" In the "Western hoe- 
down"—"Everybody rag"—Is probably re- 
sponsible for the invention of the term "rag 
time." I believe that the term "rag time'- 
referred to the accompaniment and 
the tune. ^^0^" 
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made his reputation, will g«ea WCert a 
the Baker theater next Sunaay evening. 
thju,ia Marlowe willffg^SrS^ Germany, returning in bomber to   ^ 

her-next season at £»te^Xfter a briet 1 Knighthood was in *tower.   .,    4     ln 
tour she will reappear at tne ^iu 
a new play. 
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Symphony Hall:   Second Sousa Concert 
The  average  Sunday  night  concert   Is  a 

heterogeneous affair at best, and that given 
by John Philip Sousa and his band at Svm- 
Phony Hall last evening was no exception 
The exceedingly broad latitude allowed  in 
the selections makes such a concert enjoy- 
able to your cosmopolitan  music follower 
who can approve a sequence of a martial 
excerpt   from   "Chris   and   the   Wonderful 
rmp' a rag-time fantasy and the grand scene        d    dUGt    „Dpath    ^   A1(|ft„^ 

Verdi s opera, and not turn a hair And 

a l.rai,y ^ audlt0rlum «•" 'ast evening 
-oul, V7hPOrt,°n, °f 8UCh ">»er»l-n.lndod 
goadl'ni Mr 4lPP'aUSe Wa8 genero',s *nd 

modat.L M ,°l,S,ai aS U8ual1 was a«"rn- modatlng to a fault, and for each number 
on the programme there was an average of 
one and a half encores.    Most of these were 

ruTand'a T 0^rS WPr° UV^ ™*' tSS 
pec'ulta?th ,eVaLnty'    In^ntally  n  Is 
P^anthetir-f £' S°USa 8h°l"d tuck thilt 
parantnetlcal   ("new")   after   even-   ^th^ 
number, when as a matter of fac "they are 

r«r,-i   mAneW'    Wh"°   he and his band were 

Goldmark's "Sakuntala" overture, which 
may be made very Impressive by an orches- 
tra, was blown to death by the band    a,,-* 

thisou
f
tbu,:8t °f win<j ■■ -- syssysj 

LhL      'i comP°sltl°»   would   have  demo" 

ni.i^       ""mberi was Played with fine prel I 
"The   HI, 

Mnr,°,Co»t»-« Pantomimic suite, me   History   of   a   Plprrr,t «    „ "•>•», 
showily interpreted.    Mr   Pryor1sTrL,Vf'ry 

solos   were   notable   ^ tZ^ZXnyZV 
their themes and the voice tone which  Mr 
Pryor managwa to lnfuse them  V£g 

Bertha Bucklin played Wieniawski "Sou- 
venir de Moscow" with determination a," 
energy, and Miss Blanche Duffle d 8'ug 
three. t seems a pity to pit one lone so 

loist against such tremendous odds as this 
band s accompaniments, and expect her to 
do justice to herself expect ner to | 

da?e^Sr.C°nCert Wl" be «««"» W*» 

ting from —-,—==«— 
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CHARMED   BY   SOUSA. 

Big Audience ln Symphony Hall Hears 
a New March. 

John Philip Sousa and his band last 
evening gave the second of the series of 
concerts arranged for this mouth at 
Symphony hall. The new temple of 
music was filled throughout, A charac- 
teristic Sousa welcome greeted the fa- 
mous band leader when he made his ap- 
pearance for the opening number. He 
was forced to bow right and left for 
more than a minute before the applause 
subsided. 

The concerts given by Sousn's band 
are always marked by the excellent taste 
in the choice of compositions, and'last 
night's entertainment was no exception 
to the rule. Of the original numbers 
only two were by Sousa, one of these 
being a vocal selection. 

That the audience was very familiar 
with Mr Sousa's pieces was shown 
when he played them as encores, for 
hardly would the first strains of a march 
be heard than a wave of applause would 
sweep across the hall. 

During the first part of the program 
two soloists were heard. Arthur Pryor 
played a selection of his own on the 
trombone in a delightful manner. The ■ 
encore was received with as much favor 
as the first number, and Mr Pryor had 
to give another selection. 

Miss Blanche Duflield sang "Where Is 
Dove?" with ex'-eileilt effect and had to 
make a reappearance. Miss Duffield 
possesses a fine soprano voice, which 
she uses with rare judgment, bringing 
out her high notes true and clear and 
without effort. 

The secohd part of the program rivaled 
the opening one for pleasing airs. One 
of tho numbers was a march bv Sousa 
heard here for the first time, "Hall to i 
the Suirit of Liberty," which was com- 
posed especially for the dedication of 
the Dafayette monument in Paris. It 
possesses the same vigor and swing 
that marks his other pieces, and was 
loudly npplauded. 

Miss Bertha Bucklin played Wlenlaws- 
kl's beautiful theme, "Souvenir de Mos- 
cow," ln a thoroughly artistic manner 
and was recalled. 

Mr Sousa's rent concert will take 
place Wednesday evening. 
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THE SOUSA  CONCERT 
InJ^h^ I,Ia" was ",,e<1 >«t «ven- 

mm SouTL^^ t0 SPfi Mr" John 
band in tie « hww   hl"    •§««« 

Blanche D  ffl«,rir'
e,ty-   a88,8tetl   by  M,«- 

'trombonist '   am'   Arthur   Pryor, 

sam? fiSSSfc,?^.^ *-a. of the 
in   the   rearm   •K,J'la"'v  •■""  ever,  both 

which were re«855§|J5?£c.reB' n" "f 
thusiasm. Mlw n^/nlii** lmmpnflsl «n- 
treanton and »L;„5tW V* w'th ex- 

•n Quality.       m  piaJ'ns was excellent 
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SOUSA CONCERT 

Tn Symphony Hall last evening Sousa 
*ave the second of the series of concerts 
*e is to play in Boston this spring. The 
programme was made up of both classic 
and popular selections, thus showing the 
versatility of this remarkable body of 
musician!. 

It seems that Sousa has more thor- 
oughly drilled his men than ev.jr, and 
the effects he produced were something 
unique as well as artistic. He Is very 
generous with his encores, and so the 
programme was almost doubled. The 
new march, "Hall to the Spirit of Lib- 
erty," first played July 4, 1900. in Tarls, 
aroused  much enthusiasm. 

The soloists of the concert were 
Blanche Duffleld. soprano; Bertha IBuek- 
lln. vloliniste. and Arthur Pryor, trom- 
bone. All were excellent, especially Miss 
Bucklln. whose work on the violin merits 
high praise. 

The   dates   for   the  other   concerts  are 
Wednesday   evening,   April   IT:   Saturday 
afternoon.     April    27;     Sunday    evening, , 
April 28, and Tuesday evening, April 30. 
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SOUSA  AT SYMPHONY  HALL. 
John Philip Sousa and his band may 

have played to larger audiences during 
their existence as an organization, but 
It Is a safe assertion to no more enthu- 
siastic it one than thnt which was as- 
sembled In Symphony Hall last even- 
ing, when Mr. Sousa and his band gave 
a concert in aid of the Musicians' Aid 
Society, assisted by Miss Blanche Duf- 
fleld, soprano; Miss Bertha Bucklln. 
vloliniste, and Arthur Pryor, trom- 
bonist. 

The audience was a representative 
Boston one, and completely filled the 
spacious hall. From the opening over- 
ture, Goldmark's 'Sakuntala," to the 
final suite. "Hermione." the "March 
King" held the entire interest of the 
assemblage to such a degree that while 
the program called for only nine num- 
bers, at least three times that amount 
of selections were played—fitting testi- 
mony to the excellent attractions of- 
fered. Miss Duffleld sang with grace 
and expression, while Miss Bucklln's 
two violin solos demonstrated that she 
was master of her Instrument. Mr. 
Pryor, as usual, played his trombone 
solos in masterly style. On Wednesday 
evening and next Saturday afternoon 
Mr. Sousa and his band will give con- 
certs at the same hall. 

SOUSA   IN. SYMPHONY   HALL. 

Admirers of Military Music Enjoy * 
Good  Programme. 

Sousa and his band gave the third of 
his concerts in Symphony Hall last 
niKht, to an audience «hat well nigh 
filled that spacious a«Mlforium. The 
programme was a feast ror admlrerB of 
military music. The solo features were 
r.o,-HfMiin.riy good, contributed by Frank 
Sfpilf on thefnuegelhorn. Miss Blanche 
nnffleld vocal florlture, and Miss Bertha 
Bucklln. vloliniste. 

Jphe hand, however, the staple feature 
„* the card, lined up to its well won 
Same? and 1" a selection from Parsifal 
I^wed a wealth of resource In tone and 

,'■'-;■■ ' ,-.-.'-■   ■ .f. i, -..■■■    ■, ■.    .;.   ■-; ■ 
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SOUSA WANTS PARTICULARS. 

Ilan.lmnster's    Reply   to    Hta    Forme* 

Manager'. Suit for fl4,oOO. 

A motion was made In Part I. of the 
'Supreme Court yesterday before Justice 

Herman by Vernon M. Davis on behalf 
of John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, 
compelling Everett R. Reytiolds, plain- 
tiff in a suit against Sousa, to furnish 
a bill of particulars. 

Reynolds, who was manager for Sousa. 
brought suit upon an alleged contract 
for $14,000. 

He alleges this sum is due him In 
consideration of his services. 

884. 
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SOUSA   \ST>  HIS  BAND. 

A   Splendid   Concert   Given   »i   tin- 
Academy I.nst M«jllt. 

All music-lovers in Richmond know 
What a Sousa concert is. It is a melody 
of sweet strains, blending in one harmo- 
nious whole; it is a flood of wave, sounds 
that dashes in a torrent, surging and 
seething like some mighty cataract; and 
then, again, it is as soft and low as the 
murmurlnga of a brook. The. auditor is 
caught up In this tidal wave of sound and 
carried away on its swell. 

(iii the; programme proper there are 
found only two Sousa compositions, but 
the March King, in encore numbers, COIJ- 
trlbutes many of the familiar marches of 
which he Is the composer. It was in his 
Own compositions that the audience most 
delighted. There were three solo num- 
bers rendered that were very much en- 
joyed. Mr. Arthur Pryor, In liis trombone ! 
solo. "The Patriot." was heartily encored., 
The trombone, as played by Mr. Pryor, 
has almost the sweetness of a church or- 
gan. Miss Blanche Duffleld rendered a 
soprano solo in good voice, and Miss Ber- 
tha'Bucklln, in a violin solo, played with 
exquisite  (ouch  and  expression. 

The audience was one. of the largest of 
(he season, nearly every seat in the house 
bang occupied. 
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Sousa s, career has been one of contin- 

ued triumphs from the time, some fifteen 
or twenty years ago, when he took charge 
of the marine band at Washington and 
developed it into*- ah-'^rganwitttion~»l na- 
tional fame, until last year, when he 
took his own company of musicians across 
the watef and captured the musical 
strongholds of the old world. He is evi- 
dently content now to rest on his lnu- 
jr-ls, or lie is resolved al ia>l to reap the 
golden harvest which 14$ long, years of 
sowing and cultivating have earned for 
him, 

Sousa has been popular with all kind* 
of music-loving people, and all people 
are music-lovers with the exception oi 
those who have been infamously cata- 
logued by Shakespeare in lines that will 
occur to the reader in this connection. 

■ lie has been admired by cultivated musi- 
cians because, while presenting a popular 
musical attraction on the road, he has 
never tailed to make tip the hulk of his 
performances of substantial and worthy 
musical numbers, alway.i performed in 
a manner to please the general public, 
while satisfying the demands of critical 
auditors. Thus he has justified his art 
by doing his full share toward cultivat- 
ing a popular taste for the higher stand- 
ards, and thus he has earned the- ap- 
plause and admiration of artists. At the 
same time, he lias been idolized by the 
general public because, however high he 
may have aimed, ho never forgot, in the 
preparation of his programmes, that at 
last his support came not from lhe few 
critics and artists, but from the great, 
mass of the public, a mass that listens 
to music in order to enjoy and not to 
learn, and which is thrilled by a stiirin" 
two-step or a jingling rag-time, while 111" 
moved by the gran.le.--t procession of 

.  Wagnerian harmonies. 
It has become quite the thing of late 

years for theorists and essayists to de- 
clare that what the people want is popu- 
lar music, and that heavy compositions 
arc not suitable for popular digestion. 
That is a mistake, so far as practical 
operation is concerned. There never 
was an orchestra leader who thought so. 
ani orchestra leaders are men of sense,) 
and are just as anxious to learn and to 
meet the popular demand a- can anybody 
else be who has no financial interest in 
the enterprise. To confine a programme 
to one class or standard of works would 
he to limit musical expression to a mono- 
tone. It would be like feeding a man 
on a continuous diet of pie. All through 
the scheme of musical conception runs 
the primary requisite of shade, color, di- 
versification, contrast. They are as nec- 
essary in a programme as ma symphony. 
Hertoforo Sousa has recognized 'this prin- 
ciple, ami he has waxed' fat and famous 
on it. 

But in his concerts here yesterday he 
surrendered entirely to the Philistines. 
And it was done deliberately, too. lie 
didn't bring with him an instrumentation 
capable of anything pretontious. The 
banks of well selected instruments that 
in times past were the glory of Sousa's 
band were riot there. Numerically, be 
may have ha.I as many (people as on 
former occasions, but the instrumentation) 
was not there. The quartette of trum-j 
pets the I blared so effectively in Wagner-1 
ian choruses were missing entirely. The 
String ba.-scs which have come to'bo an 
essential to the modulation of tonal ef- 
fects in concert bauds were missing. So 
also was the harp, and there was nota- 
ble curtailment in other departments 
Sousa's "orchestra" was reduced to the 
caliber of a "leedle Clierman bant." 

The musical results were what might 
have been expected. The heaviest num- 
bers played comprised melodic links from 
Verdi and tintinnabulations from Von 
Suppe. By way of encores Sousa gave 
his own marches, the best of which were 
palling upon the public five or ten vears 
ago. 

The soloists were very pleasing.     Miss 
Bertha Bucklln, the violiniste, possesses 
a pretty execution and a digital facility 
that is amazing, though in the playing of 
an exquisite adagio movement last night 
the failed to realize till the feeling design- 
ed by the composer.    The vocalist, Mis- 
Blanche Duffiefd, possesses a fresh t 
at not great volume, but of very lip-'' 
tivation.     Her selection last nij/J1 

well suited to the occasion, and 
rendered. 
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AFTKBNOON. 
Overture—"fiakuntala"      Grjldraark 
Cornet Solo—"Arbucklentan"     
     Hariman 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
pantomimic Suite-"The History of 

a Pierrot"  (new)    Mario Costa 
Soprano Solo—"Prlntemps"  (new). 
    Leo   E 

Miss  Blanche  DufNeld. 
Grand Scene—"The Death of Aida". 

Stern 

Verdi 

INTERMISSION. 
Valse—"Frau Luna"   (new)   ...  LinOke 
(a) Enlr  Act—"Mariposa"   (new).. 
     Diaz 

(b) March—"Hail   to  the  Spirit  of 
Liberty"   (new)       Sousa 

(Composed especially for the dedication 
of  the  Lafayette  Monument,  and 

nlaved  first by  Sousa's Band, 
Paris,     July    4,    1901.) 

Violin Solo—"Souvenir de Moscow". 
     Wieniawskl 

Miss   Bertha   Bucklin. 
Suite—"Hermoine"   (new)..La Rondella 

EVENING. 
Overture—"Isabella"    Suppe 
Trombone       Solo—"The      Patriot" 

(new)      Pry°r 

Mr.   Arthur   Pryor. 
Pictures from  the Orient (new).... 
     Buigini-Sebek 

(a) Dance of the Bashibazouk. 
tb) The Odailaaue. 
(o) A    Deverise    Chorus—"In     the 

Soudan." 
Soprano    Solo—"Where    Is   Love?" 

(new)      Sousa 

MlSS Blance Dufiield. 
Garnd   Scene   and   Ensemble—"An- 

drea Chenier" (new)   Giordano 
INTERMISSION. 

"Invitation A La Valse"      Weber 
(a) Serenade   Rocoeco   (new)     
   Meyer Helmund 

(b) March—"Hail   to   the   Spirit   of 
Liberty"  (new)       Sousa 

Violin Solo—Polonaise, in A major.. 
    Wieniawskl 

Miss  Bertha  Bucklin. 
Czardas—"Bitter  Pasman"   (new).. 
    Johann  Strauss 

John Philip Sousa and his band held 
forth at the Auditorium yesterday af- 
ternoon and evening to two big houses. 
The people voted that it was o. k., big, 
pretty tart, a warm bunch, the real 
article, etc., and mentioned that the 
plump conductor had lost nothing in 
digital dexterity or cervical suavity— 
in short that he is still anatomically 
appropriate to two-steps and other 
musical compositions. 

The band conies back from a tour of 
Europe last summer, which, from all 
accounts, must have been a big feather 
in the cap of the American conductor. 
The ensemble is about the same as for- 
merly. Indeed, by keeping it the same, 
Mr. Sousa has been able to develop that 
perfect precision and balance which the 
band undoubtedly has. The reeds 
especially are good in tone and technic, 
and the flute and piccolo player is quite 
a virtuoso; the brass is very satisfac- 
tory, and the percussion department 
does clever work. 

The soloists were Miss Blanche Duf- 
neT- and Miss Bertha Bucklin, or at 
least they were tjie "accompanying ar- 
tists." Miss Du'flteld's encore, Mac- 
Dowell's "The Morn is Bright," was 
her best number and showed the nicety 
she can put into little pieces of the 
kind.   She was heard here last year. 

Miss Bucklin is something of a vio- 
linist. She also accompanied the band 

I on its last tour of this country, and ex- 
cited favorable notice .by her sincere 
playing. She sings a melody with good 
intonation and tone, her harmonics are 
pure and her rapid passages cleanly ex- 
ecuted. 

Together with numbers of a more or 
less serious character, Sousa mixed in 
a number of two-steps, both of his own 
and others. His new one, "Hail to the 
Spirit of Liberty," was most eagerly 
awaited by those who had heard a few 
bars strayed from some variety per- 
formance. The new inspirer is not apt 
to be so popular as "The Man Behind 
the Gun," or "El Capltan"—both of 
which he played—but it is very good, 
and seems to have the Sousaesque qual- 
ity of "growing on one." He played 
the "Dusky Dude." the "Stars and 
Stripes," "Salome," and a number of 
familiar things not included in the pro- 
gram. 

Among the new works introduced, the 
moat taking were "The History of Pier- 
rot," by  Mario Costa, and    "Pictures 

l From the Orient,"   by   Luiglnl-Sebec. 
i Herbert Clarke played the cornet in the 
afternoon and got off his ten-minute 

■rill, while latfcjUjtht j^ur old frjej 


